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Certior factus ex Britannia, librum meum, quern da vita Jesu
XI ab hinc annis composui, vironim ejusmocli studiis faventium
cura in linguam Britannicam translatum, brevi illic in publicum
prodiiurum esse, L^titia anxietate temperata commoveor.

Nam ut gratulari sibi asquum est auctorcm, cujus operi contigit,

patriee terrae ac lingaire fines transgredi, ita sollicitudo cvmdem su-

beat neccsse est, ne, qui domi placuit liber, foris displiceat, aut cu-

jus inter populäres vel adversariorum numero creverat auctoritas,

apud exteros neglectus in obscuro maneat. Solum enim coelumque

vix minore libri quam plantar pcriculo mutant. Et facilius quideni

transtuleris opera in illis rebus versantia, de quibus inter diversas

gcntes communis quidam aut certe panim discrepans sensus obti-

net : ut, qua; poeta3 aut disciplinarum quas exactas dicunt periti

profeiimt, inter politiores hujus seculi nationes fere solent esse com-
munia. Neque tamen vel hoc in librorum genere plane a^quum
Germano cum Britannis aut Gallis certamen. Peregrina enim cum
facilius nostra quam illonim et lingua ct indoles recipiat, longe fre-

quentius pocti\> quoque illonim in nostram quam nostri in illorum

linguas transfenuitur. At Germanicum opus in tlieologice et philo-

sopliia? quasi confinio versans, si trajicerc in Britanniam parat, ne

ilia quidem inter utramque gentem sensus et studionim communione
adjuvatur. Tam diversa enim utrimquc via istai discipline pro-

cesserunt, ut in tlicologia impii, in pliilosopliia superstitiosi Britan-

nis Germani iidcm videamur. Cum iis, qui in Britannia ausi sunt,

liistorias, Judioonim ct Cliristianorum religione sacratas, cxamini

ut ajunt critico subjicerc, nihil agendum esset, nisi ut Lockii sui

atquc Ilumii principia philosophica, sicut at rcli(i[uas omnes liisto-

rias, ita ad illas ctiam, quas legibus istis hucusque superstitio sub-

traxcrat, adhibcrcnt : in Germania ad hoc monstri res dogcncravc-

rat, ut supcrstitioni a theologonim potissima parte dcrelicta; pliilo-

sopliia succurrcret, critico ergo non simplex sana^ philosopliiie contra

theologonim superstitionem, scd duplex ct contra philosophonim ex
sanioribus principiis dcductas incptas conclusiones, et contra theo-

logonim propter philosophica ista auxilia ornamcuta(iuc inflatam at-

quc iiiduratam suj)erstitioncm, certamen ineuiulum csset. Kx hoc

rci statu proj)ric ( Jennanico natum opus meum, nomiiiilms insuper

atque 0})inioniI)US thcologoioim ac philosophonun noslratium rcfer-

tum, nee scholarum etiam vocabula, quibus nostnv tantuin aures
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assuevere, satis evitans, a Britannorum usu ingcnloque non posse
non abhoiTcre, tam probe scio, ut de translate in eorum linguam, li-

cet intcrpretatio, quantum quidcm ejus inspiccre potuerim, et accu-

rata et perspicua sit ct libiTim, quantum in ipsa est, popularibus

commendet, num gaudendum mihi magnopere sit, melicrcule nes-

ciam.

Aecedit, quod a primo libri mci ortu duo lustra, et a recentis-

sima etiam editionc unum jam lustnim intcrccssit. Ut turn, quum
opus inclioabam, via incedcbam, quam pauci ingrcssi, totam emen-
sus nemo erat, ita per primum illud lustnim nulhe fere nisi adver-

sarionim voces audiebantur, principia mea ncgantium et historiam

in Evangeliis vel meram, vel Icvissima tantum eiToris nimorisve

adspersione tinctam contineri affirmantium, cum quibus non modo
non disputandum, sed a quibus ne discendum quidem quidquam
erat, quod ad rem ct ad libnim vere emendandum pertinerct. Pro-
ximo demum lustro viri vestigia mea non refugientes neque evitan-

tes, sed persequcntcs, ubi cgi substiterara longius progress!, rem re-

vera juverunt atque promoverunt. Narrationes in Evangeliis tra-

ditas, quas rerum vere gestarun esse persuadere mihi non potueram,

mythonim in modum, qui inter antiquas gentes inveniuntur, aut in

ore populi a minutis initiis coaluisse et eundo crevisse, aut a singu-

lis, sed qui vere ita evenisse superstitiose in animum induxerant,

tictas esse existimaveram. Quod ut sufficit explicandis plerisque

conim, quse dubitationem moventia tribus prioribus Evangeliis con-

tinentur: ita quarti Evangelii auctorem ad tuendas et illustrandas

sententias suas baud raro meras fabulas scientem continxisse, a

Baurio, theologo Tübingens! doctissimo, nuper ita demonstratum

est, ut critic! me judici! rigor! me religiosius quam verius tcmperasse

intelligam. Dumque prima a Christo secula accuratius perscratan-

tur, partes partiumque certamina, quibus nova ecclesia commoveba
tur, in apricum proverunt, narrationum baud paucanim, quas fabu-

las esse ego bene quidem perspcxeram, sed undo ortic essent de-

monstrare non valucram, veram in illis primae ccclcsitc motibus ori-

ginem dctegere theologis Tubingensibus contigit.

Imperfcctum igitur opus mcum, ut solent rei-um iuitia, non ob

hoc tamen, quod scntentiai deest, timerem, ne a Britannis spernere-

tur, nisi format etiam illud quod supra dix! pcrcgrinum atque inusi-

tatum acccdcret. Qui si suum Henncllium non audivcnint, de iis-

dem rebus cum Britannis Britannice agcntcm, quomodo andient, si

quis Gennanus surget, cujus liber cum sua lingua non potuerit co-

gitandi quoque disputandique morcm prorsus Germanicum exuerc ?

Sed absit omen verbis meis, atque ut pridcm in Gennania, ita mox
in Britannia jaceat liber hie dg nrojaiv Kai dvdoraotv Tfo/tAwv xat elg

ot]iieIov dvTiXsy6\iEV0v un(i)g dv drroKaXvcpOcjoiv eK ttoAAwv Kapöidv öia-

Xoyiaiioi.

STRAUSS.
Scribebam Heilbronnae,

Med. mens. April, a. 184G.



PREFACE.

TO THE FIRST GERJklAN EDITION.

It appeared to the author of the work, the first half of which is

herewith submitted to the public, that it was time to substitute a

new mode of considering the life of Jesus, in the place of the anti-

quated systems of supranaturalism and naturalism. This applica-

tion of the term antiquated will in the present day be more readily

admitted in relation to the latter system than to tlic former. For
while the interest excited by the explanations of the miracles and
the conjectural facts of the rationalists has long ago cooled, the com-
mentaries now most read are those which aim to adapt the supra-

natural inteii^rctation of the sacred history to modern taste. Never-
theless, in point of fact, the orthodox view of this history became
superannuated earlier than the rationalistic, since it was only because

the former had ceased to satisfy an advanced state of culture, that

the latter was developed, while the recent attempts to recover, by
the aid of a mystical philosophy, the supranatural point of view licld

by our forefathers, betray themselves, by the exaggerating spirit in

which they are conceived, to be iinal, desperate eftbrts to render the

past present, the inconceivable conceivable.

The new point of view, which must take the place of the above,

is the mythical. This theory is not brought to bear on the evangel-

ical history for the iirst time in the present work : it has long been
applied to particular parts of that history, and is here only extended
to its entire tenor. It is not by any means meant that the Avliole

history of Jesus is to be represented as mythical, but only that

every part of it is to be subjected to a critical examination, to as-

certain whether it have not some admixture of the mythical. The
exegesis of the ancient church set out from the double presupposi-

tion : iirst, that the gospels contained a history, and secondly, that

this history was a supernatural one. Rationalism rejected the latter

of these presuppositions, but only to cling the more tenaciously to

the former, maintaining that these books present unadulterated,

though only natural, history. Science cannot rest satislied with this
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half-measure : the other presupposition also must he relinquished,

and tlic inquiry must first he made whether in fact, and to what ex-

tent, the ground on which we stand in the gospels is historical.

This is the natural course of things, and thus far the appearance of

a work like the present is not only justifiable, hut even necessary.

It is certainly not therefore evident that the author is precisely

the individual whose vocation it is to appear in this position. lie

has a very vivid consciousness that many others would have been

able to execute such a work with incomparably superior enidition.

Yet on the other hand he believes himself to be at least possessed

of one qualification which especially fitted him to undertake this

task. The majority of the most learned and acute theologians of

the present day fail in the main requirement for such a work, a

requirement without which no amount of learning will suffice to

achieve anything in the domain of criticism, namely, the internal

liberation of the feelings and intellect from certain religious and

dogmatical presuppositions ; and this tlie author early attained by
means of philosophical studies. If theologians regard this absence

of presupposition from his work, as unchristian : he regards the be-

lieving presuppositions of theirs as unscientific. Widely as in this

respect the tone of the present work may be contrasted with the ed-

ifying devoutness and enthusiastic mysticism of recent books on
similar subjects ; still it will nowhere depart from the seriousness

of science, or sink into frivolity; and it seems a just demand in re-

turn, that the judgments which are passed upon it should also con-

fine themselves to the domain of science, and keep aloof from big-

otry and fanaticism.

The author is aware that the essence of the Christian faitli is

perfectly independent of his criticism. The supernatural birth of

Christ, his miracles, his resuiTCction and ascension, remain eternal

tniths, v/hatevcr doubts may be east on their reality as historical

facts. The certainty of this can alone give calmness and dignity

to our criticism, and distinguish it from the naturalistic criticism of

the last century, the design of which was, with the historical fact,

to subvert also the religious truth, and which thus necessarily be-

came frivolous. A dissertation at the close of the work will show
that the dogmatic significance of the life of Jesus remains inviolate:

in the mean time let the calmness and insensibility with which, in

the course of it, criticism undertakes apparently dangerous opera-

tions, be explained solely by the security of the author's conviction

that no injury is threatened to the Christian faith. Investigations

of this kind may, however, inflict a wound on the faith of individu-

als. Should this be the case with theologians, they have in their

science the means of healing such wounds, from Avhich, if they would

not remain behind the development of their age, they cannot possi-

bly be exempt. For the laity the subject is certainly not ade-

quately prepared ; and for this reason the present work is so framed,

that at least the unlearned among them will quickly and often per-
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ceive tliat the book is not destined for them. If from curiosity or

excessive zeal against lieresj tliey persist in tlieir persual, they will

then have, as Schleicrmaclier says on a similar occasion, to bear the

punishment in their conscience, since their feelings directly urge on
them the conviction that they understand not that of which they are

ambitious to speak.

A new opinion, which aims to fill the place of an older one,

ought fully to adjust its position with respect to the latter. Hence
the way to the mythical view is here taken in each particular point

through the supranaturalistic and rationalistic ojjinions and their re-

spective refutations ; but, as becomes a valid refutation, with an
acknowledgment of what is true in the opinions combated, and an
adoption of this truth into the new theory. This method also brings

with it the extrinsic advantage, that the work may now serve as a

repertory of the principal opinions and treatises concerning all parts

of the evangelical history. The author has not, however, aimed to

give a complete bibliographical view of this department of theologi-

cal literature, but, where it Avas possible, has adhered to the chief

works in each separate class of opinions. For the rationalistic sys-

tem the works of Paulus remain classical, and are therefore preemi-

nently referred to; for the orthodox opinions, the commentary of

Olshausen is especially important, as the most recent and approved

attempt to render the supranaturel interpretation philosophical and
modern ; while as a preliminary to a critical investigation of the life

of Jesus, the commentaries of Fritzsche are excellently adapted,

since they exhibit, together with uncommon philological learning,

that freedom from prejudice and scientific indifference to results and

consequences, which form the first condition of progi'css in this re-

gion of inquiry.

The second volume, which will open with a detailed examina-

tion of the miracles of Jesus, and which Avill conclude the Avhole

work, is already prepared and will be in the press immediately on

the completion of the first.

THE AUTHOR.

Tübingen, 24th May, 1835.



PREFACE
TO THE FOURTH GERMAN EDITION.

As this new edition of my critical examination of the life of

Jesus appears simultaneously with the first volume of my Dogmatik,
it will not be expected to contain any essential alterations. Indeed,

even in the absence of other labours, I should scarcely have been
inclined to undertake such on the present occasion. The critical

researches prompted by the appearance of my work have, after the

stonny reaction of the first few years, at length entered on that

quiet course, which promises the most valuable assistance towards

the confirmation and more precise detennination of the negative re-

sults at which I have arrived. But these fruits still require some
years for their maturing ; and it must therefore be deferred to a fu-

ture opportunity to enrich this work by the use of them. I could

not persuade myself to do so, at least in the present instance, by
prosecuting a polemic against opposite opinions. Already in the

last edition there was more of a polemical character than accorded

with the unity and calmness proper to such a work ; hence I was in

this respect admonished rather to abridge than to amplify. But
that edition also contained too much of compliance. The interming-

ling voices of opponents, critics, and fellow-labourers, to wliich I

held it a duty attentively to listen, had confused the idea of the

work in my mind ; in the diligent comparison of divergent opinions

I had lost sight of the subject itself. Hence on coming with a more
collected mind to this last revision, I found alterations at which I

could not but wonder, and by which I had evidently done myself
injustice. In all these passages the earlier readings are now restor-

ed, and thus my labour in this new edition has chiefly consisted in

whetting, as it were, my good sword, to free it from the notches

made in it rather by my own grinding, than by the blows of my
enemies.

THE AUTHOR.

Stuttgard, 17th October, 18-10.
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TBE LIFE OF JESUS.

INTRODUCTION.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MYTHICAL POINT OP VIEW IN
RELATION TO THE GOSPEL HISTORIES.

§ 1. INEVITABLE RISE OF DIFFERENT MODES OF EXPLAINING
SACRED HISTORIES.

Wherever a religion, resting upon written records, prolongs

and extends the sphere of its dominion, accompanying its votaries

through the varied and progi'cssive stages of mental cultivation, a

discrepancy between the representations of those ancient records,

referred to as sacred, and the notions of more advanced periods of

mental development, will inevitably sooner or later arise. In the

first instance this disagreement is felt in reference only to the unes-

sential—tlie external form : the expressions and delineations are

seen to be inappropriate ; but by degrees it manifests itself also in

regard to that which is essential ; tlie fundamental ideas and opin-

ions in these early writings fail to be commensurate with a more
advanced civilization. As long as this discrepancy is either not in

itself so considerable, or else is not so universally discerned and
acknowledged, as to lead to a complete renunciation of these Scrip-

tures as of sacred authority, so long will a system of reconciliation

by means of intcq^rctation be adopted and pursued by those who
have a more or less distinct consciousness of the existing incon-

gruity.

Amain element in all religious records is sacred liistory: a his-

tory of events in which the divine enters, without intermediation,

into the human ; tlie ideal thus assuming an immediate embodi-

ment. ]5ut as the ])rogress of mental cultivation mainly consists in

the gradual recognition of a chain of causes and cfl'ects connecting

natural phenomena with each other ; so the mind in its development

becomes ever increasingly conscious of those mediate links which
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are indispensable to tlie realization of the ideal ;* and hence the

discrepancy between the modem culture and the ancient records,

with regard to their historical portion, becomes so apj^arcnt, that

the immediate intervention of the divine in human affairs loses its

probability. Besides, as the humanity of these records is the hu-

manity of an early period, consequently of an age comparatively

undeveloped and necessarily rude, a sense of repulsion is likewise

excited. The incong-ruity may be thus expressed. The divine

cannot so have hajyj^encd; (not immediately, not in forms so nide
;)

or, that ichicli has so haj^jpened cannot have heen divine:—and if

a reconciliation be souglit by means of intcii^rctation, it wiU be at-

tempted to prove, cither that the divine did not manifest itself in

the manner related,—which is to deny the historical vahdity of the

ancient Scriptures ; or, that the actual occuiTcnces were not divine,

—

which is to explain away the absolute contents of these books. In

both cases the intei-pretation may be partial or impartial: partial, if

undertaken with a determination to close the eyes to the secretly

recognized fact of the disagreement between the modem culture and
the ancient records, and to see only in such intei-pretation the orig-

inal signification of these records ; impartial, if it unequivocally ac-

knowledges and openly avows that the matters narrated in these

books must be viewed in a light altogether diflcrent from that in

which they were regarded by the authors themselves. This latter

method, however, by no means involves the entire rejection of the

religious documents ; on the contrary, the essential may be firmly

retained, whilst the unessential is unreservedly abandoned.

§ 2. DIFFEKENT EXPLANATIONS OF SACKED LEGENDS AMONG THE
GREEKS.

Though the Hellenic religion cannot be said to have rested upon
written records, it became enshrined in the Greek poems, for exam-
ple, in those of Ilomer and Ilesiod ; and these, no less than its orally

transmitted legends, did not fail to receive continually vaiying inter-

pretations, successively adapted to the progi-essive intellectual cul-

ture of the Greeks. At an early period the rigid philosophy of the

Greeks, and under its influence even some of the Greek poets, rec-

ognized the impossibility of ascribing to Deity manifestations so

grossly human, so immediate, and so barbarous, as those exhibited

and represented as divine in the wild conflicts of Hesiod's Theogony,
and in the domestic occupations and trivial pursuits of the Homeric
deities. Hence arose the quarrel of Plato, and prior to him of Pin-

dar, with Ilomer ;t hence the cause which induced Anaxagoras,

to whom the invention of the allegorical mode of interpretation is

ascribed, to apply the Homeric delineations to virtue and to justice ;X

* [Thid pasr.age varies slightly from the original, a sul)sequeiit amplification by Dr.

Strauss being incorporated with it.

—

Tit.] f Plato, di: Kepubl. ii. p. 377. Steph. ; Pindar,

Nem. vii. 31. \ Diog. Laört. L. ii. c. iii. No. 7.
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hence it was that the Stoics understood the Theogonj of Ilesiod as

relating to the action of the elements, which, according to their no-

tions, constituted, in their highest union, the divine nature.* Thus
did these several thinkers, each according to his own peculiar mode
of thought, succeed in discovering an absolute meaning in these re-

presentations : the one finding in them a physical, the other an eth-

ical signification, whilst, at the same time, they gave up their ex-

ternal form, ceasing to regard them as strictly historical.

On the other hand, the more popular and sophistical culture of

another class of thinkers led them to opposite conclusions. Though,

in their estimation, every semblance of the divine had evaporated

from this histories ; though they were convinced that the proceed-

ings ascribed to the gods were not godlike, still they did not aban-

don the historical sense of these narratives. With Evcmcrusf they

transfoi-mcd the suljects of these histories from gods to men, to he-

roes and sages of antiquity, kings and tyrants, who, through deeds

of might and valour, had acquired divine honours. Some indeed

went still fuiiher, and, with Polybius.J considered the whole system

of heathen theology as a fable, invented by the founders of states to

awe the people into subjection.

§ 3. ALLEGORICAL INTERPRETATIONS AMONG THE HEBREWS PHILO.

Whilst, on the one hand, the isolation and stability of the He-

brews sers'cd to retard the development of similar manifestations

amongst this people, on the other hand, when once actually devel-

oped, they were the more marked ; because, in proportion to the high

degree of authority ascribed to the sacred records, was the skill and

caution required in their interpretation. Thus, even in Palestine,

subsequent to the exile, and particularly after the time of the Mac-

cabees, many ingenious attempts were made to interpret the Old

Testament so as to remove offensive literalities, supply deficiencies,

and introduce the notions of a later age. Examples of this system

of intequ-ctation occur in the writings of the Eabbins, and even in

the New Testament :§ but it was at that place where the Jewish

mind came into contact with Greek civilization, and under its in-

fluence was carried beyond the limits of its own national culture,

—

namely, at Alexandria,—that the allegorical mode of interpretation

was first consistently applied to the whole body of historical naiTative

in the Old Testament. ^Many had prepared the way, but it was

riiilo Avho first fully developed the doctrine of both a common and

a deeper sense of the Holy Scriptures. lie Avas by no means in-

clined to cast away the former, but generally placed the two together,

side by side, and even declared himself opposed to those who, every-

where and without necessity, sacrificed the literal to the higher

* Cir. tic Nat. Dcor. i. 10. l."i. Comp. Atliona^j. Let,'. L'L'. Titinn, c. (:r;r.\ Or.it. LM.

Cloitipnt. honiil. C, 1 f. t I)i(»lor. Sic. P.il.l. Vuiipn. I-. vi. Cic. dc Nut. Dcor. i. 42.

J Hist. vi. r)ü; § UOpite, die Hermeneutik tier neuto.stnmintlii li.n Sclirittstoller, S. 123. ff.
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signification. ^ In hiany cases, however, he absolutely discarded the

verbal meaning and historical conception, and considered the narra-

tive merely as the figurative representation of an idea. He did so,

for example, whenever the sacred story appeared to him to present

delineations unworthy of Deity, tending either to mateiialism or

anthropomorphism, or otherwise to contain contradictions.*

The fact that the Jews, wliilst they adopted this mode of ex-

plaining tlie Old Testament, (which, in order to save the purity of

the intrinsic signification, often sacrificed the historical form,) were

never led into the opposite system of Evemerus, (which preserved

the historical form by divesting the history of the divine, and reduc-

ing it to a record of mere human events,) is to be ascribed to the

tenacity with which that people ever adhered to the supernatural

point of view. The latter mode of interpretation was first brought

to bear upon the Old Testament by the Christians.

§ 4. ALLEGOKICAL INTERPEETATIONS AMONG THE
CHRISTIANS—ORIGEN.

To the early Christians who, antecedent to the fixing of the

cliristian canon, made especial use of the Old Testament as their

principal sacred record, an allegorical interjn-etation was the more

indispensable, inasmuch as they liad made greater advances beyond

the views of the Old Testament writers than even the most enlight-

ened of the Jews. It was no wonder therefore that this mode of

explanation, already in vogue among the Jews, was almost uni-

versally adopted by the primitive christian churches. It was how-

ever again in Alexandria that it found the fullest application amongst

the Christians, and that in connexion with the name of Origen.

Origen attributes a treefold meaning to the Scriptures, coiTCspond-

ing with his distribution of the human being into three parts : the

literal sense answering to the body; the moral, to the soul; and the

mystical, to the spirit.f The rule with him was to retain all three

meanings, though differing in wortli ; in some particular cases, how-

ever, he was of opinion that the literal intcr|)retation either gave no

sense at all, or else a perverted sense, in order the more directly to

impel the reader to the discovery of its mystical signification. Ori-

gen's repeated observation that it is not the purpose of the biblical

narratives to transmit old talcs, but to instruct in the rules of life ;l

his assertion that the merely literal acceptation of many of the nar-

ratives would prove destructive of the christian religion ;§ and his

application of the passage "The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth

life,'*|l to the relative worth of tlie allegorical and the literal modes

of biblical intci-prctation, may be understood as indicating only the

* Gfrörcr. Dalinn. f Ilomil. 5. in Levit. § 5. { Ilomil 2. in Exoil. iii.: Xolite

piitare, ut scrpe jam Jiximii.t, veterum vohis fnhulas recitari, sed doceri vos per hac, ut ag-

7ioscalis ordinem vitce. § Ilomil. 5. in Levit. i.: J/cec omnia, nisi alio sensu accipiamus

quam litera texliis ostendit, obstaculum mar/is et subversionem ChristiancB rtlirponi, quam

hortatiwiem adificationemque prestabunt.
||
Contra Ctls. vi. 70.
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inferiority of the literal to the deeper signification. But the literal

sense is decidedly given up when it is said, "Every passage of

Scripture has a spiritual element, but not every one has a coi"poreal

element;'** "A spiritual tnith often exists embodied in a coi-poreal

falsehood ;'*f
" The Scriptures contain many things which never

came to pass, interwoven with the history, and he must be dull

indeed who does not of his own accord observe that much which
the Scriptures represent as having happened never actually occur-

red." | Among the passages which Origen regarded as admitting

no other than an allegorical intei^pretation, besides those which too

sensibly humanized the Deity,§ he included those which attributed

unworthy action to individuals who had held intimate communion
with God.

II

It was not however from the Old Testament views alone that

Origen had, in consequence of his christian training, departed so

widely that he felt himself compelled, if he would retain his rever-

ence for the sacred records, to allegorize their contents, as a means
of reconciling the contradiction which had arisen between them and
his own mind. Tliere was much likewise in the New Testament
Avritings wliich so little accorded with his philosophical notions, that

he found himself constrained to adopt a similar proceeding in refer-

ence to them. He reasoned thus :—the New Testament and the Old
are the work of the same spirit, and this spirit would proceed in

the same manner in the production of the one and of the other, in-

tenveaving fiction Avitli reality, in order thereby to direct the mind,
to the spiritual signification.^ In a remarkable passage of his Avork

against Celsus, Origen classes together, and in no ambiguous lan-

guage, the partially fabulous stories of profane history, and of heathen

mytliolog}', with the gospel narratives.** He expresses himself as

follows : "In almost every history it is a difficult task, and not

uiifrcqucntly an impossible one, to demonstrate the reality of the

events recorded, however true they may in fact be. Let us suppose
some Individual to deny the reality of a Trojan war on account of the

incredibilities mixed up Avith the history ; as, for example, the birth

of Achilles fi-om a goddess of the sea. IIow could we substantiate

the fact, encumbered as it is with the numerous and undeniable

* Dc principp. L. iv. § 20 : nüaa fdi> (ypa(j>T/^ q« to livevfiariKOv, ov Tzuaa 6i to

au(iaTLK.(jv. f Coinm. in Joann. Tom. x. § 4 :

—

ao^ofxivov 7to?^'uci( tov öAr/iSorf ttvcv-

fiaTiKOV iv TÜ acj/jauhC)^ <l>g uv elnoi tic, rpn'öei. J De priinipp. iv. lö: avvvfbrjvev »/

ypa<(>Tj TT) Icrnfna tu ftrj ytvöfievov, nij fiev fi^ övvaTöv yn'eadai, rri/ öe öwotov utv yevecrdoL,

ov fiJ/v yeyctijuivm'. Dt- j.riiK ipp. iv. Hi : Kai tc öd nXeiu Xeyeiv ; tcjv fiy nUvv üfißXiuv
firpia baa ToiavTa dvva^vuv avvayayciv, ycynnmiiva fiiv iln; yeyovuTa, ov ytytvri/üva i)e /card

Ti/v Aiiiv. t; Dc priiuiiip. iv. 111.
||

lloinil. ti, in Cicn. iii.: (^iias nohix <r</ijiriitio erit,

lif/iuliliiix, Abrdhnirt, taii/uin putrinrckdm, iiou solum mctiti/uin esse .Mimilftii rriji, sed rl

pudivitium coiijiif/is prndidissc f Quid no.t a-dijirnt tnnti pnlridrchm uxor, si putttnr amtami-
tiationibus exposild per connirentlim viuritdlrm ? Ilac Judtri putent tt si qui rum (is sunt

littrtr amici, non spiri/u.i. ^[ Dc principp. iv. 1(> : ov fiovov öi nepi tüv npo ti/c irapovaioi

Taira to Trvei/xa (JKOfojiTjacv, ü?.'Ä', ütf. to ovto Tvy^iivov Kai und Toi t'vof i9foO, to ofiouni

KQi Inl tüv ii'ayye/Jutv mnoirjKf: Kai inl tCjv ünoaTÜXuv, ov6e tovtuv ttüvtii ÜKpaTov Trjv

iarnpiav tCiv irpoav^aa/uiiuv Kara to aufiaTiKÖv ^;j;<ivrwv, fii/ yeyevTjfiii'uv. ** Contra Ccl-

sum, i. 40.
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poetical fictions Avliicli have, in some unasceitainable manner, be-

come interwoven with the generally admitted account of the war
between the Greeks and the Trojans? There is no alternative:

he who would study history with understanding, and not suflcr him-
self to he deluded, must weigh each separate detail, and consider

what is worthy of credit and may he believed without further evi-

dence; what, on the contrary, must be regarded as merely figurative;

(riva öe TpoiroXoyiioaC^ always bearing in mind the aim of the naiTa-

tor,—ajid Avliat nmst be wholly mistrusted as being written witli

intent to please certain individuals." In conclusion Origen says,

"I was desirous of making these preliminary observations in relation

to the entire liistory of Jesus given in the Gospels, not with the

view of exactincr from the enlio-htened a blind and baseless belief, but

with design to sliow how indispensable to the study of this history

are not only judgment and diligent examination, but, so to speak,

the very penetrating into the mind of the author, in order to dis-

cover the particular aim w^ith which each narrative may have been

wi-itten."

We here see Orio-en almost transcendino; the limits of his own
customary point of view, and verging towards the more modem
mythical view. But if his own prepossessions in favour of the

supernatural, and his fear of giving offence to the orthodox church,

combined to hinder him from making a wider application of the

allegorical mode of interpretation to the Old Testament, the same
causes operated still more powerfully in relation to the New Testa-

ment ; so that when Ave further inquire of Avhich of the gospel his-

tories in particular did Origen reject the historical meaning, in order

to hold fast a truth Avorthy of God ? the instances Avill prove to be
meager in the extreme. For AA'hen he says, in illustration of the

above-mentioned passage, that anaongst other things, it is not to be

unterstood literally that Satan sIiOAved to Jesus all the kingdoms of

tlie earth from a mountain, because this is impossible to the bodily

eye ; he here gives not a strictly allegorical interpretation, but merely

a different turn to the literal sense, which, according to him, re-

lates not to an external fact, but to the internal fiict of a vision.

Again, even Avherc the text offers a tempting opportunity of sacri-

ficing the literal to the spiritual meaning, as, for example, the

cursing of the fig-tree,* Origen does not speak out freely. He is

most explicit Avhen speaking of the expulsion of the buyers and
sellers from the temple ; he characterizes the conduct of Jesus ac-

cording to the literal interpretation, as assuming and seditious.!

lie moreover expressly remarks that the Scriptures contain many
more historical than merely scriptui'al ti-utlis.J

* Comm. in Matth. Tom. xvi. 2G.

f Comm. in Joann. Tom. x. 17.

X De princijip. iv. 1!J. After Origen, that kind of allegory only ^vliidi left the histori-

cal sense unimpaind was retained in the chiucli ; and where, subsequently, a giving up
of the verbal meaning is spoken of, this refers merely to a trope or a sinule.
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§ 5. TRANSITION TO MOKE MODERN TIMES DEISTS AND NATURAL-
ISTS OF THE ITtII and 18tH CENTURIES THE WOLFENBUETTEL

FRAGMENTIST.

Thus was devekped one of those forms of intei-pretation to which
the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, in common with all other re-

ligious records, in relation to their historical contents, became ne-

cessarily subjected ; that, namely, Avhich recognizes in them the di-

vine, but denies it to have actually manifested itself in so immediate

a manner. The other principal mode of interpretation, which, to a

certain extent, acknowledges the course of events to have been his-

torically tnie, but assigais it to a human and not a divine origin, was
developed amongst the enemies of Christianity by a Celsus, a Por-

phyry, and a Julian. They indeed rejected much of the history as

altogether fabulous ; but they admitted many of the incidents related

of Moses, Jesus, and others, to be historical facts : these facts were

however considered by them as originating from common motives

;

and they attributed their apparently supernatural character either to

gross fraud or impious sorcery.

It is Avorthy of observation that the circumstances attending the

introduction of these several modes of intei'pretation into the heathen

and Jewish religions, on the one hand, and into the clmstian relig-

ion, on the other, were difterent. The religion and sacred litera-

ture of the Greeks and Hebrews had been gradually developed witli

the development of the nation, and it was not until tlic intellectual

culture of the people had outgi'own the religion of their fathers, and

the latter Avas in consequence verging towards decay, that the dis-

crepancy Avliich is the source of these varying interpretations became
a])parcnt. Christianity, on the contrary, came into a world of already

advanced civilization; AvhichAvas, Avith tlie exception ofthat of Pa-

lestine, the Judaico-Hellenistic and the Greek. Consequently a dis-

agreement manifested itself at the very beginning ; it was not now
however, as in former times, between modem culture and an ancient

religion, but between a ncAV religion and ancient culture. The pro-

dviction of allegorical interpretations among the Pagans and the lle-

brcAvs, was a sign that tlicir religion had lost its vitality ; the alleg-

ories of Urigcn and the attacks of Celsus, in reference to Christianity,

were evidences rather that the world had not as yet duly accommo-
dated itself to the new rclifrion. As however with the christianizing;

of the Poman empire, and the overthrow of the chief heresies, tlie

cln-istimi ])rinci{)lc gained an ever-increasing supremacy; as the

schools of licathen wisdom closed; and tlie uncivilized Cjcvmanic

tribes lent themselves to the teaching of the chiu'ch ;—the Avorki,

during the tedious centuries of the middle ages, Avas satislicd Avith

Christianity, both in form and in substance. Almost all traces of

those modes of interpretation Avhich presuppose a discn^pancy be-

tAveen the culture of a nation, or of the Avc)rl(l, and religion, in con-

sctpu'iice disaj)pearcd. Tli(> rct()rniation eilccted the tirst breach in

2
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the solid stmctiu'C of tlic foitli of the cliurch. It was the first vital

expression of a culture, which had now in the heart of Christen-

dom itself, as formerly in relation to Paganism and Judaism, ac-

quired strength and independence sufficient to create a reaction

against the soil of its birth, the prevailing religion. This reaction,

so long as it was directed against the dominant hierarchy, consti-

tuted the sublime, but quickly terminated, drama of the reformation.

In its later direction against the Bible, it appeared again upon the

stage in the barren revolutionary efforts of deism ; and many and

various have been the forms it has assumed in its progress down to

the present time.

The deists and naturalists of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies renewed the polemic attacks of the pagan adversaries of Chris-

tianity in the bosom of the christian church ; and gave to the public

an irreg-ular and confused mass of criticisms, impugning the authen-

ticity and credibility of the Scriptures, and exposing to contempt

tlie events recorded in the sacred volume. Toland,* Bolingbroke,t

and others, pronounced the Bible to be a collection of unauthentic

and fabulous books ; whilst some sj)ared no pains to despoil the bib-

lical histories, and the heroes whose actions they celebrate, of every

ray of divine light. Thus, according to i\Iorgan, J the law of IMoses

is a miserable system of superstition, blindness, and slavery ; the

Jewish priests are deceivers ; and the Jewish prophets the origina-

tors of the distractions and civil Avars of the two kinirdoms of JudahO
.and Israel. According to Chubb,§ the Jewish religion cannot be a

revelation from God, because it debases the moral character of the

Deity by attributing to him arbitrary conduct, partiality for a par-

ticular people, and above all, the cruel command to exterminate the

Canaanitish nations. Assaults were likewise made by these and

other deists upon the New Testament : the apostles were suspected

of being actuated by selfish and mercenary motives ;|| the character

of Jesus himself was not spared, 1[ and the tact of his resurrection

was denied.** The miracles of Jesus, wrought by an immediate exer-

cise of divine power in human acts and concerns, Avere made the

particiüar objects of attack by Woolston.ft This Avriter is also Avorthy

of notice on account of the peculiar position taken by him betAveen

the ancient allegorists and the modern naturalists. Ilis Avhole reason-

ing turns upon the alternatiA'C ; either to retain the historical reality

of the miracles narrated in the Bible, and thus to sacrifice the divine

character of the narratives, and reduce the miracles to mere artifices,

miserable juggleries, or connnon-place deceptions; or, in order to

hold fast tlic divine character of these naiTatives, to reject them en-

tirely as details of actual occurrences, and regard them as historical

* 111 liis Amyntor, IGOS. See Ldand's View of the Deistual Writers, j See Le-

laiifl. J In liis work entiiled Tlie INIoral I'liilosoplicr. § Püstliumoiis Works, 1748.
||

CIiul)li,

ro.sthuinoiis AVorks, i. 102. *|j Ibid. ii. li(il). ** The Ilesurrectioii of Jesus Con.-^idered, liy

a Jloral I'liihisoiiher, 1741. ff Six Discourses on the Miracles of our Saviour. I'uhlished

singly, fi'om 1727— 172'J.
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representations of certain spiritual truths. Woolston cites the au-

thority of the most distinguished allegorists among the fathers in

support of this view. He is wrong however in representing them
as supphmting the literal by the figurative meaning. These ancient

fathers, on the contrary, were disposed to retain both the literal and
tlie allegorical meaning. (^\. few examples in Origen, it is true, are an
exception to this laile.) It may be doubted, from tlie language of

Woolston, which alternative was adopted by himself. If we reason

from the fact, that before lie appeared as the opponent of the com-
monly entertained views of Christianity, he occupied himself Avith

allegorical interpretations of the Scriptures,* we may be led to con-

sider the latter alternative as expressing his real conviction. On
the other hand, he enlarges with so evident a predilection on the

absurdities of the miracles, when literally understood, and the man-
ner in which he treats the whole subject is so tinged with levity,

that we may suspect the Deist to put forward the allegorical inter-

pretations merely as a screen, from behind which he might inveigh

the more unreservedly against the literal signification.

Similar deistical objections against the Bible, and the divine

character of its history, were propagated in Germany, chiefly by an
anonymous author (ReimaiTLs) Avhose manuscripts were discovered

by Lessing in the Wolfenbüttel library. Some portions of these

manuscripts, called the "Wolfenbüttel Fragments," were published

by Lessing in 1774. They consist of Essays, one of Avhich treats

of the many arguments Avhicli may be ui'ged against revealed religion

in general ; the others relate partly to the Old and partly to the Ncav
Testament. 'It is the opinion of the Fragmentist, in relation to the

Old Testament, first, that the men, of A\'liom the Scriptures narrate

that they had immediate communications Avith God, Averc so uuAVor-

thy, that such intercourse, admitting its* reality, compromised the

character of Deity; secondly, that the result of this intercourse,

—

the instnictions and hiAvs allesied to have been thus divinelv com-
municated,—Avere so barbarous and destiaictivc, that to ascribe them
to God is impossible; and tliirdly, that the accompanying miracles

Averc at once absurd and incredible. From the Avhole, it appears to

him clear, that the divine communications Avere only pretended; and
that the miracles Avere delusions, practised Avith the design of giving

stability and efficiency to certain laws and institutions highly ad-

A^antagcous to the rulers and priests. Tiie author tiiids nuich to con-

demn in the conduct of the patriarchs, and their sinudations of di-

vine connnunications; such as the connnand to Abraham to sacri-

fice his son. But it is chiefly j\Ioses upon Avhom he seeks, in a long

section, to cast all the ü]jlo(juy of an impostor, Avho did not scniplc

to cmj)loy the most disgraceful means in order to make himself the

despotic ruler of a tree peo[)l(': who, to effect his ])urpose, tt'igued

divine ajjparitions, and pretended to have received the connnand of

Ciod to perpetrate acts which, but for this ili\ ine sanction, would

* Schrockli, Kii-clK'iigcsch. soil dor Kcforiii. G 'I'll. S. I'Jl.
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have been stigmatized as fraudulent, as liiglnvay robbery, as inlm-

man barbarity. For instanee, the spoihng of the Egyptians, and
the extirpation of the inliabitants of Canaan; atrocities wliich, when
introduced hy the words ''tic//ovaA liatli said it,'''' became instantly

transformed into deeds worthy of God. The Fragmentist is as little

disposed to admit the divinity of the New Testament histories. He
considers the aim of Jesus to have been political ; and his connexion
with John the Baptist a preconcerted arrangement, by wliich the one
party should recommend the other to the people. He views the death

of Jesus as an event by no means foreseen by himself, but which
fnistrated all his plans; a catastrophe which his disciples knew not

how else to repair than by the fraudulent pretence that Jesus was
risen from the dead, and by an artfvil alteration of his doctrines.*

§ 6. NATURAL MODE OF EXPLANATION ADOPTED BY THE RATIONAL-

ISTS

—

EICHHORN—PAULUS.

Whilst the reality of the biblical revelation, together with the

divine origin and supernatural character of the Jewish and Christian

histories, were tenaciously maintained in opposition to the English

deists by numerous English apologists, and in opposition to the

Wolfenbiittel Fraginentist by the great majority of German theo-

logians, there arose a distinct class of theologians in Gemiany, who
struck into a new path. The ancient pagan mythology, as imder-

stood by Evemeinis, admitted of two modes of explanation, each of

which was in fact adopted. The deities of the popular worship

might, on the one hand, be regarded as good and benevolent men

;

as wise lawgivers, and just rulers, of early times, whom the gi-atitude

of their contemporaries and posterity had encircled with divine glory;

or they might, on the other hand, be viewed as artful impostors and

ciTiel tyrants, Avho had veiled themselves in a nimbus of divinity, for

the pui"pose of subjugating the people to their dominion. So, like-

wise, in the purely human explanation of the bible histories, besides

the method of the deists to regard the subjects of these naiTatives

as wicked and deceitful men, there was yet another course open : to

divest these individuals of their immediate divinity, but to accord

to them an undegTaded humanity ; not indeed to look upon their

deeds as miraculous ;—as little on the other hand to decry them as

impositions ;—but to explain their proceedings as altogether natural,

yet morally in-eprehensible. If the Naturalist was led by his spe-

cial enmity to the Christianity of the church to the former explana-

tion, the Rationalist, anxious, on the contrary, to remain Avithin the

pale of the church, was attracted towards the latter.

Eichhorn, in his critical examination of the AVolffenbüttel Frag-

ments,t directly opposes this rationalistic view to that maintained

by the Naturalist. He agrees with the Frag-mentist in refusing to

* Fragmente des Wolfcnbüttelschen Ungenannten von G. E. Lessing herausgegeben,

t Recension der übrigen, noch ungedruckten Werke des Wolfenbüttlcr Fragmcntisten, in

Eichhorns allgemeiner liibliothek, erster Band 1. u. 2. Stück.
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recognize an immediate divine agency, at all events in the narratives

of early date. The mythological researches of a Heyne had so flir

enlarged his circle of vision as to lead Eiclihoni to perceive that

divine interpositions must be alike admitted, or alike denied, in the

primitive histories of all people. It was the practice of all nations,

of the Grecians as well as the Orientals, to refer every unexpected

or inexplicahle occurrence immediately to the Deity. The sages

of antiquity lived in continual communion witli superior intelligen-

ces. Whilst these representations (such is Eichhorn's statement of

the matter) are ahvays, in reference to the Hebrew records, under-

stood verbally and literally, it has hitherto been customary to ex-

plain similar representations in the pagan histories, by presupposing

either deception and gross falsehood, or the misinterpretation and
cormption of tradition. But Eichhoni thinks justice evidently re-

quires that Hebrew and pagan history should be treated in the same
way ; so that intercourse with celestial beings during a state of in-

fancy, must either be accorded to all nations, pagan and Hebrew, or

equally denied to all. The mind hesitates to make so universal an
admission : first, on account of the not unfrequent errors contahied

in religions claiming to have been divinely communicated; secondly,

from a sense of the difficulty of explaining the transition of the hu-

man race from a state of divine tutelage to one of self-dependence

;

and lastly, because in proportion as intelligence increases, and the

authenticity of the records may be more and more confidently relied

upon, in the same proportion do these immediate divine influences

invariably disappear. If, accoi'dingly, the notion of supernatural in-

tcrjwsition is to be rejected with regard to the Hebrews, as well as

to all other j^eople, the view generally taken of pagan antiquity pre-

sents itself, at first sight, as that most obviously appHcable to the

early Hebrews ; namely, tliat tlieir pretended revelations were based
upon deceit and falsehood, or that their miraculous histories should

be refeiTcd to the misrepresentations and corruptions of tradition.

This is the view of the subject actually applied by the Fragmentist
to the Old Testament ; a representation, says Eichhorn, from which
the mind on a nearer contcnqihition recoils. Is it conceivable that

the greatest men of antiquity, whose infhicncc operated so power-
fully and so beneficially upon their age, should one and all have
been imj)ostors, and yet have escaped the detection of their contem-
poraries ?

According to Eichhorn, so perverted a view could arise only in

a mind that refused to intcrjirct the ancient records in the spirit of

their age. Truly, had they been conqwsed with all the philosoiihi-

cal accuracy of the writers of the present day, we should have been
compelled to find in tliem either actual divine interpositions, or a

fraudulent pretence. But tliey are the production of an infant and
unscientific age; and treat, without reserve of divine interventiuns,

in accordance with the conceptions and jjjirascologv of that early

period. So that, in point of fact, we have neither mli-acles to won-
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der at, on the one liand, nor deceptions to unmask on the other ; Liit

simply the language of a former age to translate into that of our

own day. Eicldiorn observes that before the human race had gained

a knowledge of the tnic causes of tilings, all occurrenqes were re-

feiTcd to supernatural agencies, or to the interposition of superhuman

beings. Lofty conceptions, noble resolves, useful inventions and

regulations, but more especially vivid dreams, were the operations

of that Deity under whose immediate influence they believed them-

selves placed. ]\lanifcstations of disthiguished intelligence and skill,

by wdiicli some individual excited the wonder of the people, were

regarded as miraculous ; as signs of supernatural endowments, and

of a particular intercourse with higher beings. And this was the

belief, not of the people only, but also of these eminent individuals,

who entertained no doubt of the fact, and who exulted in the full

conviction of being in mysterious connexion Avith the Deity. Eich-

hona is of opinion that no objection can be urged against the attempt

to resolve all the Mosaic narratives into natural occurrences, and
thus far he concedes to the Fragmentist his primary position ; but

he rejects his inference that Moses Avas an impostor, pronouncing

the conclusion to be over-hasty and unjust. Thus Eichhorn agreed

with the Naturalists in divesting the biblical narratives of all their

immediately divine contents, but he differed from them in this, that

he explained the supernatural lustre which adorns these histories,"

not as a fictitious colouring imparted with design to deceive, but as

a natural and as it were spontaneous illumination reflected from anti-

quity itself.

In conformity with these principles Eichhorn sought to explain

naturally the histories of Noah, Abraham, IMoses, &c. Viewed in

the light of that age, the appointment of ]\Ioses to be the leader

of the Israelites was nothing more than the long cherished project

of the patriot to emancipate his ])eoplc, which when presented before

his mind with more than usual vividness in his dreams, was believed

by him 1o be a divine inspiration. The flame and smoke which as-

cended from ]\Iount Sinai, at the giving of the law, was merely a

Are which ]\Ioses kindled in order to make a deeper impression upon
the imagination of the people, together with an accidental thiuider-

storm Avhich arose at that particular moment. The shining of his

countenance was the natural eflect of being overheated ; but it was
supposed to be a divine numifestation, not only by the people, but
by Moses himself, he being ignorant of the true cause.

Eichhorn was more reserved in his application of this mode of

intci-pretation to the New Testament. Indeed, it was only to a few
of the narratives in the Acts of tlic Apostles, such as the miracle

of the day of I*cntccost, the conversion of the Apostle Paul, and
tlic many apparitions of angels, that he allowed himself to apply it.

Here too, he refers the supernatiu-al to tlie flgurative language of the
Bible ; in which, for example, a happy accident is called—a protect-

ing angel ; a joyous thought—the salutation of an angel , and a
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peaceful state of mind—a comforting angel. It is however remark-

able that Eichhorn was conscious of the inapplicabilitj of the natural

explanation to some parts of the gospel history, and with respect to

many of the narratives took a more elevated view.

Many Avritings in a similar spirit, which partially included the

iSTew Testament within the circle of their explanations, appeared

;

but it was Dr. Paulus Avho by his commentary on the Gospels* in

1800, first acquired the full reputation of a christian Evemerus.
In the introduction to this work he states it to be the primary re-

quisite of the biblical critic to be able to disting-uish between what
is fact, and what is opinion. That which has been actually experi-

enced, internally or externally, by the participants in an event, he

calls fact. The interpretation of an event, the supposed causes

to which it is referred either by the participants or by the nar-

rators, he calls opinion. But, according to Dr. Paulus, these

two elements become so easily blended and confounded in the

minds both of the original sharers in an event, and of the subse-

quent relators and historians, that fact and opinion lose their dis-

tinction ; so that the one and the other are believed and recorded

with equ^al confidence in their historical truth. This intermixture

is particidarly apparent in the historical books of the New Testa-

ment ; since at the time when Jesus lived, it was stiU the prevailing

disposition to derive every striking occuiTcnce from an invisible and

superhuman cause. It is consequently the chief task of the historian

who desires to deal with matters of fact, that is to say, in reference

to the New Testament, to separate these two constituent elements

so closely amalgamated, and yet in themselves so distinct ; and to

extricate the pure kernel of fact from the shell of opinion. In order

to this, in the absence of any more genuine account which would

serve as a correcting pai-allel, he must transplant himself in imag-

ination upon the theatre of action, and strive to the utmost to con-

template the events by the light of the age in Avhicli they occmTcd.

And from this point of view he must seek to supply the deficiencies

of the naiTation, by filling in those cx])lanatory collateral circum-

stances, Avhich the relator himself is so often led by his predilectioii

for the supernatural to leave unnoticed. It is well known in what
manner Dr. Paulus applies these principles to the New Testament
in his Commentary, and still more fully in his later production,

"The Life of Jesus." lie firndy maintains the historical truth of

the gospel narratives, and he aims to weave them into one conse-

cutive chronulogically-arraiiged detail of facts ; but he explains

away every trace of immediate divine agency, and denies all super-

natural intervention. Jesus is not to him the Son of God in tl\e

sense of the Church, but a wise and virtuous human being ; and

the eftects lie proiluced arc not miracles, but acts somclinies of be-

nevolence and i'riendship, sometimes of medical skill, sometimes

also the results of accident and good fortune.

* PjiuIum's Coinnu'ntar ülirr eins neue Tcstuuioiit.
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This view proposed by Eicliliorn, and more completely devel-

oped by Paulus, necessarily presupposes the Old and New Testa-

ment writings to contain a minute and faithful narration, composed

shortly after the occurrence of the events recorded, and derived,

wherever this was possible, from the testimony of eye-witnesses.

For it is only from an accurate and original report that the ungarbled

fact can be disentangled from interwoven opinion. If the report be

iater and less original, what secui-ity is there that what is taken for

the matter-of-fact kernel does not belong to opinion or tradition ?

To avoid this objection, Eichhorn sought to assign a date to the

Old Testament histories approximating as nearly as possible to the

events they record: and here he, and other theologians of the same
school, found no difficulty in admitting suppositions the most un-

natural : for example, that the Pentateuch was written during the

passage through the wilderness. However this critic admits that

some portions of the Old Testament, the Book of Judges, for in-

stance, could not have been written contemporaneously with the

events ; that the historian must have contemplated his heroes

through the dim mist of intervening ages, which might easily have

magnified them into giant forms. No historian who had either wit-

nessed the circumstances, or had been closely connected with them
in point of time, could embellish after such fashion, except with

the express aim to amuse at the expense of truth. But with regard

to remote occurrences it is quite different. The imagination is no
longer restricted by the fixed limits of historical reality, but is aid-

ed in its flight by the notion that in earlier times all things were

better and nobler ; and the historian is tempted to speak in loftier

phrase and to use hyperbolical expressions. Least of all is it pos-

sible to avoid embellishment, when the compiler of a subsequent

age derives his materials from the orally transmitted traditions of

antiquity. The adventures and wondrous exploits of ancestors,

handed down by fiither to son, and by son to grandson, in glowing
and cntluisiastic representations, and sung by the poet in lofty

strains, are registered in the written records of the historian in sim-

ilar terms of hio-h flowinsi diction. Thou2;h Eichhorn took this view
of a portion of the Old Testament Books, he believed he was not

giving up their historical basis, but was still able, after clearing

away the more or less evident legendary additions, to trace out the

natural course of the history.

But in one instance at least, this master of the natural mode of

interpretation in reference to the Old Testament, took a more ele-

vated view:—namely, of the history of the creation and the fall.

In his influential work on primitive history,* although he had from
the first declared the account of the creation to be poetry, he never-

theless maintained that of the fall to be neither mythology nor alle-

gory, but true history. The historical basis that remained after the

removal of the supernatural, lie stated to be this : that the human
* Eichliorn's Urgeschichte, herausgegeben von Gabler, 3 Tbl. S. 'JS. IT.
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constitution had at the veiy beginning become impaired by the

eating of a poisonous fruit. lie thought it indeed verj possible in

itself, and confirmed by numerous examples in profane history, that

purely historical nan-atives might be overlaid by a mythical accou.nt;

but owing to a supranaturalistic notion, he refused to allow the

same possibility to the Bible, because he thought it unworthy of

the Deity to admit a mythological fragment into a book, which bore

such incontestable traces of its divine origin. Later, however,

Eichhorn himself declared that he had changed his opinion with

regard to the second and third chapters of Genesis.* He no longer

saw in them an historical account of the effects of poison, but rather

the mythical embodying of a philosophical thought ; namely, that

the desire for a better condition than that in which man actually is,

is the som-ce of all the evil in the world. Thus, in this point at

least, Eiclihorn preferred to gire up the history in order to hold fast

the idea, ratlier than to cling to the history with the sacrifice of

every more elevated conception. For the rest, he agreed with

Paulus and others in considering the miraculous in the sacred his-

tory as a drapery which needs only to be di-awn aside, in order to

disclose the pure historic form.

§ 7. JIOEAL interpretation OF KANT.

AiMiDST these natural explanations which the end of the eigh-

teenth century brought forth in rich abundance, it was a remarkable

interlude to see the old allegorical system of the christian fatliers

all at once called up from its grave, and revived in the form of the

moral inteii^retation of Kant. He, as a philosopher, did not con-

cern liimself with the history, as did the rationalist theologians, but

like the fathers of the church, he sought the idea involved in the

history: not however considering it as they did an absohite idea, at

once theoretical as well as practical, but regarding it only on its

practical side, as what he called the moral imj)(iTative and conse-

(^ucntly belonging to the finite. He moreover attributed these ideas

wrought into the biblical text, not to the Divine Spirit, but to its

philosophical interpreters, or in a deeper sense, to the moral condi-

tion of the authors of the book themselves. This opinion Kantf
bases upon the fact, that in all religions old and new which are

partly comprised in sacred books, intelligent and well-meaning

teachers of the people have continued to explain them, until they

have brought their actual contents into agreement with the miiversal

])rinciplcs of morality. 'J'hus did the moral philosophers amongst

the Greeks and liomans with their fabulous legends; till at last

they explained the gi'osscst polytheism as mere symbolical repre-

sentations of the attributes of the one divine Being, and gave a

* All^'.ni. r.iMioth. 1 li.l. S. ;tSO, iiiifl Kiiil.iiim- in «las A. T. :? 'I'lil. S. 82.^ \ Vx<^

ligion iniicrliall) diT (iri'iizi-n iliT lilossfii Vfriiiml't, drittes Stiick, No. VI.: Der Kirchcn-

glaube lint zu stinfiii hüchstiii All^l^.gur diu ruiiaii Uoligiuiisgliiubi'U
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mystical sense to the many vicious actions of tlicir gods, and to

tlie Avildest dreams of their poets, in order to bring the popular faith,

which it was not expedient to destroy, into agreement with the doc-

trines of morality. The later Judaism and Christianity itself he
thinks have been formed upon similar explanations, occasionally

much forced, but always directed to ol)jects vmdoubtedly good and
necessary for all men. Thus the ]Mahometans gave a spiritual

meaning to the sensual descriptions of their paradise, and thus the

Hindoos, or at least the more enlightened part of them, intei-preted

their Vedas. In like manner, according to Kant, the Cln-istian

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, must be interpreted

throughout in a sense which agrees with the universal practical

laws of a religion of pure reason : and such an explanation, even
though it should, apparently or actually, do violence to the text,

which is the case witli many of the biblical narratives, is to be pre

ferred to a literal one, which either contains no morality at all or is

in opposition to the moral principle. For example, the expressions

brcatJiing vengeance against enemies in many of the Psalms are

made to refer to the desires and passions wliich we must strive by
all means to bring into subjection ; and the miraculous account in

the New Testament of the descent of Jesus from heaven, of his

relationship to God, &c., is taken as an imaginative description of

the ideal of humanity well-pleasing to God. That such an inter-

pretation is possible, without even always too offensive an opposition

to the litei'al sense of these records of the popular faith, arises ac-

cording to the profound observations of Kant from this : that long
before the existence of these records, the disposition to a moral re-

ligion was latent in the human mind ; that its iirst manifestations

were directed to the worship of the Deity, and on this very account
gave occasion to those pretended revelations ; still, though uninten-
tionally, imparting even to these fictions somewhat of the spiritual

character of tlicir origin. In reply to the charge of dishonesty
brouglit against his system of interpretation, he thinks it a sufficient

defence to obser\-e, that it docs not pretend that the sense now given
to the sacred books, always existed in the intention of the authors

;

this question it sets aside, and only claims for itself the right to

interpret them after its owm fashion.

Whilst Kant in this manner sought to educe moral thoughts
from the biblical writings, even in their historical part, and was
even inclined to consider these thoughts as the fundamental object

of tlic history: on tlie one hand, he derived these thoughts only
from himself and the cultivation of his age, and therefore could
seldom assume that they had actually been laid down by the au-
thors of those writings ; and on the other hand, and for the same
reason, he omitted to show Avhat was the relation between these

thoughts and those symbolic representations, and how it happened
that the one came to be expressed by the other.
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§ 8. PJSE OF THE MYTHICAL MODE OF INTERPEETING THE SACRED
HISTORY, IN REFERENCE FIRST TO THE OLD TESTAMENT.

It was impossible to rest satisfied with modes of proceeding so

unhistorical on the one hand, and so unphilosophical on the other.

Added to which, the study of mythology, now become far more
general and more prolific in its results, exerted an increasing in-

lluence on the views taken of biblical history. Eichhorn had indeed

insisted that all primitive histories, whether Hebrew or Pagan,
should be treated alike, but this equality gradually disappeared ; for

though the mythical view became more and more developed in rela-

tion to profane history, the natural mode of explanation was still

rigidly adhered to for the Hebrew records. All could not imitate

Paulus, who sought to establish consistency of treatment by ex-

tending the same natural explanation which he gave to the Bible,

to such also of the Greek legends as presented any points of resem-
blance ; on the contrary, opinion in general took the oppo.^ite course,

and began to regard many of the biblical narratives as mytlii. Sem-
ler had already spoken of a kind of Jewish mythology, and had
even called the histories of Samson and Esther mythi ; Eichhorn
too had done much to prepare the way, now further pursued by
Gabler, Schelling, and others, who established the notion of the

mythus as one of universal application to ancient history, sacred as

well as protane, according to the principle of Heyne : ji mythis
omiiis 2J/'iscoru>n honimiim cum histona turn 2)hiloso]jhia j^i'oce-

dit* And Bauer in 1820 ventured so far as to publish a Hebrew
mythology of the Old and New Testament.f The earliest records

of all nations arc, in the opinion of Bauer, mythical : why should

the writings of the Hebrews form a solitary exception ?—whereas
in point of fact a cursory glance at their sacred books proves that

they also contain mythical elements. A narrative he explains, after

Gabler and Schellhig, to be recognizable as mythus, first, when it

proceeds from an age in Avliich no written records existed, but in

which facts were transmitted throuü;h the medium of oral tradition

alone; secondly, when it presents an historical account of events

which are either absolutely or relatively beyond the reach of ex-

2)crience, such as occurrences connected with the spiritual world,

and incidents to which, from the nature of the circumstances, no
one could have been witness ; or thh-dly, Avhen it deals in the mar-
vellous and is couched in symbolical language. Not a iaw narra-

tives of this dcscrii)tion occur in tlie Bible; and an unwillingness to

regard them as mythi can arise only from a false conception of the

nature of a mythus, or of the character of the biblical writings, la
the one case mythi are confounded with fables, premeditated fictions,

<Vid wih'id falsehoods, instead of being recognised as tlie necessary

vehicle of expression for the first cllbrts of the human mind ; in the

* Ad. Apollod. Atlu'n. Bililioth. iiotir, p. ?, f. -j- Hcl.raischü Mviliulogic des alten

und riL'Ucn TustJiincnts. G. L. Bauer, lisü"-'.
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other case it certainly does appear improbable, (the notion of inspi-

ration presupposed,) that God should have admitted the substitution

of mythical for actual representations of facts and ideas, but a nearer

examination of the scriptures shows that this very notion of inspi-

ration, far from being any hindrance to the mythical interpretation,

is itself of mythical origin.

Wegschcider ascribed this gTcatcr unwillingness to recogniise

mythi in the early records of the Hebrew and Christian religion

than in the heathen religions, partly to the prevailing ignorance re-

specting the progi'css of historical and philosophical science
;
partly

to a certain timidity which dares not call things manifestly identical

by the same name. At the same time he declared it impossible to

rescue the Bible from the reproaches and scofts of its enemies ex-

cept by the acknowledgment of mythi in the sacred "writings, and
the separation of their inherent meaning from their unhistorical

form.*

These biblical critics e;ave the followins: 2;eneral definition of the

mythus. It is the representation of an event or of an idea in a

form which is historical, but, at the same time characterized by
the rich pictorial and imaginative mode of thought and expression

of the primitive ages. They also distinguished several kinds of

mythi.t
1st. Historical mythi: naiTatives of real events coloured by

the light of antiquity, Avhich confounded the divine and the human,
the natural and the supernatural.

2nd. PJiilosojjhical mythi: such as clothe in the garb of his-

torical narrative a simple thought, a precept, or an idea of the time.

3rd. Poetical mythi: historical and philosophical mythi partly

blended together, and partly embellished by the creations of the

imagination, in which the original fact or idea is almost obscured by
the veil which the fancy of the poet has woven around it.

To classify the biblical mythi according to these several dis-

tinctions is a difficult task, since the mythus Avhich is purely sym-
bolical wears the semblance of history equally with the mythus
Avliich represents an actual occurrence. These critics however laid

doAvn niles by which the different mythi might be distinguished.

The first essential is, they say, to determine whether the narrative

have a distinct object, and what that object is. Where no object,

for the sake of Avliich the legend might have been invented, is dis-

coverable, every one would pronounce the mythus to be historical.

But if all the principal circumstances of the narrative concur to

symbolize a particular truth, this undoubtedly was the object of

the naiTative, and the mythus is j^hilosoj^hical. The blending of

the historical and philosophical mythus is particularly to be recog-

nised when we can detect in tlie narrative an attempt to derive

* Institutiones Theol. Chr, Dopn, § 4L', | Aniuion, Profjr, quo iii(|nirifur in iiarra-

tionnni de vitae Jesu Christi primoniiis fontes, etc., in Pott's and Kuperti's Sylloge Comm.
theol, No, 5, und Gabler's n. theol, Journal, 5 Bd, S. 83 und i3t)7.
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events from their causes. In manj instances the existence of an
historical foundation is proved also by independent testimony ; some-
times certain particulars in the niythus are intimately connected

with known genuine history, or Lear in themselves undeniable and
inherent characteristics of probability : so that the critic, while he

rejects the external form, may yet retain the groundwork as histo-

rical. The poetical mythus is the most difücult to distinguish,

and Bauer gives only a negative criterion. When the narrative is

so wonderful on the one hand as to exclude the possibility of its

being a detail of facts, and when on the other it discovers no attempt

to symbolize a particular thought, it may be suspected that the en-

tire narrative owes its birth to the imagination of the poet. Schel-

ling particularly remarks on the unartiticial and spontaneous origin

of mythi in general. The unhistorical which is interwoven with

the matters of fact in the historical mythus is not, he observes, the

artistical product of design and invention. It has on the contrary

glided in of itself, as it were, in the lapse of time and in the course

of transmission. And, speaking of philosophical mythi, he says

:

the sages of antiquity clothed their ideas in an historical garb, not

only in order to accommodate those ideas to the apprehension of a

jicople who must be awakened by sensible impressions, but also on

their own account : deficient themselves in clear abstract ideas, and

in ability to give expression to their dim conceptions, they sought

to illumine what was obscure in their representations by means of

sensible imagery.*

We have already remarked, that the natural mode of interpret-

ing the Old Testament could be maintained only so long as the re-

cords Avere held to be contemporaneous, or nearly so, with the events

recorded. Consequently it was precisely those theologians, Vater,

De Wette, and others who controverted this opinion, who contrib-

uted to establish the mythical view of the sacred histories. Yaterf

expressed the opinion tliat the peculiar character of the naiTations

in the Pentateuch could not be rightly understood, unless it were

conceded that they are not the production of an eye witness, but

are a series of transmitted traditions. Their traditional origin be-

ing admitted, we cease to feci surprised at the traces Avhich they

discover of a sul)sequcnt age ; at mimcrical exaggerations, together

with other inaccuracies and contradictions ; at the twilight which

hangs over many of the occurrences ; and at representations such

as, that the clothes of the Israelites waxed not old during their

passage through the wilderness. Vater even contends, tliat unless

we ascribe a great share of the marvellous contained in the Penta-

teuch to tradition, we do violence to the ori2;inal sense of the com-

pilers of these narratives.

* I'olifv MyfluMi, liistorisclie Sagen uiul Plnlosopheine der ültosteu Welt. lu Pau-

lus Mcnioraliiliin, "i, Stink, 1 7'.K'.,

t Viil, (lif AMiandluii}; iibur Moses und die Verfasser des Pentateuch im 3, Dand des

Conini, über den Penti, fc>» üüÜ,
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Tlic natural mode of explanation was still more decidedly op-

posed by Dc Wette than by Vater. He advocated the mythical in-

terpretation of a large proportion of the Old Testament histories.

In order to test the historical credibility of a narrative, he says,*

we must ascertain the intention of the narrator. If that intention

be not to satisfy the natural thirst for historical truth by a simple

narration of facts, but rather to delight or touch the feelings, or to

illustrate some philosophical or religious truth, tlien his narrative

lias no pretension to historical validity. Even when the narrator is

conscious of strictly historical intentions, nevertheless his point of

view may not be the historical: he may be a poetical narrator, not

indeed subjectively, as a poet drawing inspiration from himself, but

objectively, as enveloped by and depending on poetry external to

himself. This is evidently the case when the narrator details as

bona fide matter of fact things Avhich are impossible and incredible,

which are contrary not only to experience, but to the established

laws of nature. Narrations of this description spring out of tradi-

tion. Tradition, says De Wette, is uncritical and partial; its ten-

dency is not historical, but rather patriotic and poetical. And since

the patriotic sentiment is gratified by all that flatters national pride,

the more splendid, the more honourable, the more wonderful the

narrative, the more acceptable it is ; and where tradition has left any
blanks, imagination at once steps in and fills them up. And since,

he contiiuies, a great part of the historical books of the Old Testa-

ment bear this stamp, it has hitherto been believed possible (on the

part of the natural intei-preters) to sej)arate the embellishments and

transformations from the historical substance, and still to consider

them available as records of facts. This might indeed be done, had

we, besides the marvellous biblical narratives, some other purely his-

torical account of the events. But this is not the case Avith regard

to the Old Testament history; we are solely dependent on those ac-

counts which we cannot recognize as purely historical. They con-

tain no criterion by which to distinguish between the tnie und the

false; both are promiscuously blended, and set forth as of equal dig-

nity. According to De AVcttc, the whole natural mode of explana-

tion is set aside by the principle that the only means of acquaintance

Avitli a history is the narrative which we possess concerning it, and
that beyond this narrative the historian cannot go. In the present

case, this reports to us only a supernatural course of events, which

we must either receive or reject: if we reject it, we determine to

know nothing at all about it, and are not justified in allowing our-

selves to invent a natural course of events, of which the narrative is

totally silent. It is moreover inconsistent and arbitrary to refer the

dress in Avhich the events of the Old Testament are clothed to poe-

try, and to presence the events themselves as historical; much rather

do the particular details and the dress in Avhich they appeal*, consti-

tute a Avhole belonging to the province of poetry and mythus. For

* Kritik der Mosaischen Geschiehte. Einl. S. 10, ff.
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example, if Gocfs covenant with Abraham be denied in the form ol

fact, whilst at the same time it is maintained that the narrative had
an historical basis,—that is to say, that though no objective divine

communications took place, the occuiTcnce had a subjective reality

in Abraham's mind in a dream or in a waking vision; in other words,

that a natural tliought was awakened in Abraham which he, in the

spirit of the age, referred to God:—of the naturalist who thus rea-

sons. De Wette asks, how he knows that such thoughts arose in

Abraham's mind? The narration refers them to God; and if Ave re-

ject.the narration, Ave knoAv nothing about these thoughts of Abra-

ham, and consequently cannot knoAV that they had arisen naturally

in him. According to general experience, such hopes as are described

in this covenant, that he should become the father of a mighty
nation Avhich should possess the land of Canaan, could not liaA'e

spiTing up naturally in Abraham's mind; but it is cpiite natural that

the Israelites when they had become a numerous people in posses-

sion of that land, should have invented the covenant in order to ren-

der their ancestor illustrious. Thus the natui-al explanation, by its

own unnaturalness, CA'cr brings us back to the mythical.

Even Eichhorn, Avho so extensively employed the natural expla-

nation in reference to the Old Testament, perceived its inadmissibil-

ity in relation to the gospel histories. Whatever in these narratives

has a tendency to the supernatural, he remarks,* Ave ought not to

attempt to transform into a natural occmTence, because this is im-

possible A\'ithout violence. If once an CA'cnt has acquired a mirac-

ulous colouring, OAving to the blending together of some popular no-

tion Avith the occurrence, the natural fact can be disentangled only

Avhen we possess a second account Avhich has not undergone the like

transformation; as, concerning the death of Herod Agi-ippa, avc have

not only the narratiA^e in the Acts, but also that of Josephus.f But
since avc liaA-e no such controlling account concerning the history of

Jesus, the critic Avho pretends to discover the natural course of things

from descriptions of supernatural occurrences, Avill only Aveave a

tissue of indemonstrable hypotheses:—a consideration Avliich, as

lOichhorn observes, at once annihilates many of the so-called psycho-
logical interpretations of the Gospel histories.

It is this same difltcrence betAveen the natural and mythical

modes of interpretation Avhich Krug intends to point out, referring

j)arlicularly to the histories of miracles, Avhen he distinguishes the

])hysical or material, from the genetic or formal, mode of explaining

them. FolloAving the former mode, according to him, the incjuiry

is: hoAV can the Avonderful CA'cnt here related have possibly taken

])lac(> wilh all its details ]<y natural means and according to natural

laws? Whereas, following the latter, the question is: Avhence arose

the narrative of the marvellous CA'cnt? The former explains the

natural possibillity of the thing related (the substance of the narra-*

tive); the latter traces the origin of the existing record (the form of

* Kiiili'it, in ilas N. T. 1, S. lOS. IT. f Aiitinuit. xix. vii. 1'.
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the naiTativc). Knig considers attempts of the former Idud to be

fruitless, because lliCy produce interpretations yet more wonderful

than the foct itself; lar preferable is the other mode, since it leads

to results which throw lii^ht upon miraculous histories collectively.

lie gives the preference lO the exegetist, because in his explanation

of the iext he is not obl'ged to do violence to it, but may accept it

jltogether literally as the author intended, even though the thing

related be impossible; A^diercas the interpreter, who follows the ma-
terial or physical explanation, is driven to ingenious subtleties which

make him lose siirht of uie orio-inal meanincr of the authors, and sub-.1«. •

stitute something quite diiferent which they neither could nor would
liave said.

In like manner Gabler recommended the mythical view, as the

best means of escaping from the so called natural, but forced ex-

planation, which had become the fashion. The natural interpreter,

he remarks, commonly aims to make the whole narrative natural;

and as this can but seldom succeed, h? allows himself the most vio-

lent measures, owing to which modern CKCgesis has been brougM
into disrepute even amongst laymen. The mythical view, on the

contrary, needs no such subtleties; since the greater part of a nar-

rative frequently belongs to the /nythical representation merely, while

tlie nucleus of fact, wdieii vlivested of the subsequently added mi-

raculous envelopments, is oiten very small.

Neither could Ilorst reconcile himself to the atomistic mode of

uroceeding, which selected from the marvellous narratives of the

Bible, as unhistorical, isolated incidents merely, and inserted natu-

ral ones in their place, instead of recognizing in the whole of each

nan-ative a religious moral mythus in which a certain idea is em-
bodied.

An anonymous writer in Bertholdt's Journal has expressed him-

self very decidedly against the natural mode of explaining the sa-

cred history, and in favour of the mythicaL The essential defect

of the natural interpretation, as exhibited in its fullest development

by Paulus's Commentary, is, according to that writer, its unhistori-

cal mode of procedure. He objects: that it allows conjecture to sup-

ply the deficiencies of the record; adopts individual speculations as

a substitute for real history; seeks by vain endeavours to represent

that as natural which the narrative describes as supernatural; and last-

ly, evaporates all sacredness and divinity from the Scriptures, reduc-

ing them to collections of anuising tales no longer meriting the name
of history. According to our autiior, this insufficiency of the natu-

ral mode of interpretation, Avhilst the supernatural also is felt to be
unsatisfactory, leads the mind to the mythical view, which leaves

the substance of the nan-ative unassailed ; and instead of venturing

to explain the details, accepts the Avholc, not indeed as true history,

but as a sacred legend. This view is sujiportcd by the analogy cf

all antiquity, political and religious, since the closest resemblance

exists between many of the narratives of the Old ant" XewT^.stament,
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and the niytlil of profjinc antiquity. But the most convincing ar-

gument is this : if the mythical view be once admitted, the innu-

merable, and never otherwise to be harmonized, discrepancies and
chronological contradictions in the gospel histories disappear, as it

were, at one stroke.*

§ 9. THE MYTHICAL MODE OF INTERPRETATION IN REFERENCE TO
THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Thus thxC mythical mode of interpretation was adopted not only

in relation to the Old Testament, but also to the New ; not, how-
ever, witliout its being felt necessary to justify sucli a step. Gabler
has objected to the Commentary of Paulus, that it concedes too little

to the mythical point of view, which must be adopted for certain

New Testament narratives. For many of these naiTatives present

not only those mistaken views of things which might have been
taken by eye witnesses, and by the rectification of which a natural

course of events may be made out ; but frequently, also, false facts

and impossible consequences which no eye Avitness could have re-

lated, and which could only have been the product of tradition, and
must therefore be mythically understood, f

Tlie chief difficulty Avliich opposed the transference of tlie myth-
ical point of view from the Old Testament to the New, was this :

—

it was customary to look for mythi in the fabulous primitive ages

only, in whicli no written records of events as yet existed ; whereas,

in the time of Jesus, the mythical age h!»,i long since passed away,
and writino; had become common among the Jcavs. Schcllino; had
however conceded (at least in a note) that the tenn mythi, in a more
extended sense, was appropriate to those nan-atives which, though
originating in an age Avlien it was usual to preserve documentary
records, were nevertheless transmitted by the mouth of tlie people.

Bauer:}: in like manner asserted, that though a connected series of

mythi,—a history which should be altogether mythical,—was not

to be sought in the New Testament, yet there might occur in it

sino'le mvtlis, cither transfciTcd from the Old Testament to the Ncav,

or having originally sprung up in the latter. Thus he found, in the

details of the infancy of Jesus, much Avhich requires to be regarded

from a mythical ])oint of view. As after the decease of celebrated

personages, numerous anecdotes arc circulated concerning them,

which fail not to receive many and wondrous amplifications in the

legends of a wonder-loving people ; so, after Jesus had become dis-

tinguished l>y his life, and yet more glorified by liis death, his early

years, wliicli had been ])asscd in obscurity, became adorned with

miraculous embellishments. And, according to Bauer, whenever in

* Die vorscliifdcni^n lüicksirlitrn, in wclihcii uml fiir wtlclic (U;r BioLcnijili Josii ar-

licitcn kann. In IJi^rtlioldl's krit. .lounial, 5 Bd. S. 'j;5r> fV. f Rccons. von Paulus Com-
nunlnr, ini neuesten llicol. Journal 7, 4, S. 'M't lY. (löül). J Ilebrüischo Mythologie.

1. Thl. Kiiil. § 5.
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this history of the infancy we find celestial beings, called by name
and Leaving tlie human shape, predicting future occurrences, &c.,

we have a right to suppose a niytJius ; and to conjecture as its ori-

gin, that the great actions of Jesus being referred to su})erhuman

causes, this explanation came to be blended with tlie history. On
the same subject, Gabler* remarked that the notion of ancient is

relative ; compared with the Mosaic religion Christianity is certain-

ly young ; but in itself it is old enough to allow us to refer the orig-

inal history of its founder to ancient times. That at that time

written documents on other subjects existed, proves nothing, whilst

it can be shown that for a long period there was no written account

of the life of Jesus, and particularly of his infancy. Oral narratives

were alone transmitted, and they would easily become tinged with

the marvellous, mixed with Jewish ideas, and thus gi'ow into his-

torical mythi. On many other points tliere was ]io .tradition, and

here the mind Avas left to its own surmises. The more scanty the

historical data, the greater was the scope for conjecture ; and his-

torical guesses and inferences of this description, formed in harmony
with the Jewish-Christian tastes, may be called the philosophical,

or rather, the dogmatical mythi of the early christian Gospel. The
notion of the mythus, concludes Gabler, being thus shown to be

applicable to many of the narratives of the J^ew Testament, wdiy

should we not dare to call them by their right name ; why—that is

to say in learned discussion—avoid an expression which can give

offence only to the prejudiced or the misinformed ?

As in the Old Testament Eichhorn had been brought over by
the force of internal evidence from his earlier natural explanation,

to the mythical view of the history of the tall ; so in the New Tes-

tament, the same thing happened to Usteri in relation to the history

of the temptation. In an earlier work he had, following Schleier-

macher, considered it, as a parable spoken by Jesus but misunder-

stood by his disciples. t Soon however he perceived the dithculties

of this interpretation ; and since both the natural and the supernat-

ural views of the narrative appeared to him yet more objectionable,

he had no alternative but to adopt the mythical. Once admit, he
remarks, a state of excitement, particularly of religious excitement,

among a not mipoetical people, and a short time is suthcient to give

an appearance of the marvellous not only to obscure and concealed,

but even to public and well-known facts. It is therefore by no
means conceivable that the early Jewish Christians, gifted with the

spirit, that is, animated with religious enthusiasm, as they were, and
familiar with the Old Testament, should not have been in a condi-

tion to invent symbolical scenes such as the temptation and other

New Testament mythi. It is not however to be imagined that any

* 1st CS orlaulit, in der Bibel, und sogar im N. T., ^lythcn anzunidniien ? Im Jour-

nal für aiisi-rlcsene tlieol. Literatur, L', 1, S. 4!) ft", f Udier den 'läiifer Joliannes, die

Taufe und \'ersuchung Christi, in Ullmann's n. Umbreit's theol. Studien u. Kritiken, 2,

3, S. 45Ü (F.
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one individual seated himself at his table to invent them out of his

own head, and write them down, as he would a poem : on the con-

traiy, these narratives like all other legends were fashioned bv de-

grees, by steps which can no longer be traced
;
gradually acquired

consistency, and at length received a fixed form in our written

Gospels.

We have seen that in reference to the early histories of the Old
Testament, the mythical view could be embraced by those only who
doubted the composition of these Scriptures by eye witnesses or con-

temporaneous writers. This was equally the case in reference to

the New. It was not till Eichhorn* became convinced that only a
slender thread of that primitive Grospel believed by the Apostles ran

through tlie three first Gospels, and that even in IMatthew this tlu'ead

was entangled in a mass of unapostolic additions, that he discarded

as unhistorical legends, the many narratix'cs which he found peiq:)lex-

ing, from all share in the history of Jesus ; for example, besides the

Gospel of the Infancy, the details of the temptation ; several of the

miracles of Jesus ; the rising of the saints from their graves at his

cnicifixion ; the guard at tlie sepulchre ; &c.t Particularly since

tlie opinion, that the three first Gospels originated from oral tradi-

tions, became firmly established,:}: they have been found to contain

a continually increasing number of mythi and mythical embeUish-
mcnts.§ On this account the authenticity of the Gospel of John,

and consequently its historical credibility, is confidently maintained

by most of the theologians of the ])rcscnt day : 1^ only who, with

13retschneider,|| questions its apostolic composition, may cede in this

Gospel also a considerable place to the mythical clement.

§ 10. THE NOTION OF THE MYTHUS IN ITS APPLICATION TO SACKED
HISTORIES NOT CLEARLY' APPREHENDED BY THEOLOGIANS.

Thus, indeed, did the mythical view gain application to the bib-

lical history: still the notion of the mythus was for a long time nei-

ther ck'arly ajiprehendcd nor a])i>lied to a due extent.

Not clcarJy apprehended. The characteristic which had been
recognised as constituting the distinction between historical and
jthilosophical mythi, however just that distinction might in itself be,

was of a kind which easily betrayed the critic back again into the

scarcely abandoned natural ex])lanalion. Ilis task, with regard to

liistorical mythi, was still to separate the natural fact—the luicleus

of historical reality—from its unhistorical and miraculous embellish-

nieuts. An essential difference indeed existed: the natural expla-

nation atlributed the embellishments to the opinion of the actors

concerned, or of the narrator; the mythical iutcrpretation derived

* IJcilr;!;; zur Krkliiiuiif; ili-r A'cr.-iiicliiin;^sj;esi-liicliti', in diTs. Zi'itsclirifl, 1S;5"_', 4. lift.

f F.iiilijliiii:; in (las N. T. I, S. {JJ If. •!.".;{. + H«siiii<k-rs ihirili (;i(S4l(T, iil'iT tlie Ent-

slrlmii;; und dir fridi.stcii Siliiiksnlc der schriftliclii'H l'".van>;idit'ii. § N'iil. di'ii Aiilmiif^ diT

S<litil/. 's, hell S.liiil't iilici- das Al'indiiialil, mid dir Siliriricii von Sii-llVrt und Sihncrken-

Lur^'iT iiliiT di-ii I'rsprung dva (.utca kuuijui^cLicH Evungi-liunis. || In dfu i'roliuljtlicu.
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tliein from tradition ; but the mode of proceeding was left too little

determined. If the nationalist could point out historical mytin in

the Bible, without materially changing his mode of explanation ; so

the Supernaturalist on his part felt himself less offended by the ad-

mission of historical mythi, which still preserved to the sacred nan-a-

tives a basis of fact,, than by the supposition of philosophical mythi,

which seemed completely to annihilate every trace of historical

foundation. It is not sui-})rising, therefore, that the intei-jircters

who advocated the mythical theory spoke almost exclusively of his-

torical mythi ; that Bauer, amongst a considerable number of mythi

which he cites from the New Testament, finds but one philosophical

mythus ; and that a mixed mode of interjn-ctation, partly mythical

and partly natural, (a medley far more contradictory than the pure

natural explanation, from the difficulties of which these critics sought

to escape,) should have been adopted. Thus Bauer* thought that

he was explaining Jehovah's promise to Abraham as an historical

mythus, when he admitted as the fundamental fact of the nan-ative,

that Abraham's hopes of a mmierous posterity were re-awakened by
the contemplation of the star-sown heavens. Another theologianf

imagined he had seized the mythical point of view, when, having

divested the anouncement of the birth of the Baptist of the super-

natural, he still retained the dumbness of Zachariah as the historical

groundwork. In like manner Krug,:}: immediately after assuring us

that his intention is not to explain the substance of the history, (ac-

cording to the natural mode,) but to explain the origin of the narra-

tive, (according^ the mythical view,) constitutes an accidental

journey of oriental merchants the basis of the nan-ative of the visit

of the wise men from the east. But the contradiction is most glar-

ing when we meet with palpable misconceptions of the true nature

of a mythus in a work on the mythology of the New Testament,

such as Bauer's ; in which for instance he admits, in the case of the

parents of John the Baptist, a marriage which had actually been

childless during many years ;—in which he explains the angelic ap-

pearance at the birth of Jesus as a meteoric phenomenon ; supposes

the occmTcnce of thunder and lightning and the accidental descent

of a dove at his baptism ; constitutes a storm the groundwork of

the transfiguration ; and converts the angels at the tomb of the risen

Jesus into white grave-clothes. Kaiser also, though he complains

of the unnaturalness of many of the natural explanations, accords

to a very considerable proportion of natural explanations a place by
the side of the mythical ; remarking—and the remark is in itself

just—that to attempt to explain all the miracles of the New
Testament in one and the same manner betrays a limited and par-

tial comprehension of the subject. Let it be primarily admitted

that the ancient author intended to narrate a miracle, and the nat-

* Gescliiihte der heliräisclicn Nation, Tlieil i. S. 123. f In Henke's ^lagazin, 5ten

Bdes. Ites Stück, S. 163. J Versuch üljer die genetische oder formelle Erklärungsart der

Wunder. In Ilenke's Museum, i. 3. 1803.
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ural explanation is in many instances admissible. This may be

either a physical-historical explanation, as in the narrative of the

leper whose approaching recovery Jesus doubtless perceived ; or it

may be a psychological explanation ; since, in the case of many
sick persons, the fame of Jesus and fliith in him were mainly in-

strumental in effecting the cure; sometimes indeed good fortune

must be taken into the account, as where one apparently dead re-

vived in the presence of Jesus, and he became regarded as the au-

thor of the sudden re-animation. With respect to other miracles

Kaiser is of opinion that the mythical inteqiretation is to be prefer-

red ; he, however, grants a much larger space to historical, than to

philosophical mythi. He considers most of the miracles in the Old

and New Testament real occurrences mythically embellished : such

as the naiTative of the piece of money in the fish's mouth ; and of

the changing of water into wine : which latter history he supposes

to have originated from a friendly jest on the part of Jesus. Few
only of the miracles are recogiiised by this critic as pure poetry em-

bodvin2: Jewish ideas ; as the miraculous birth of Jesus, and the

raui'der of the innocents.*

Gabler in particular calls attention to the error of treating philo-

sophical mythi as if they were historical, and of thus converting

into facts things that never happened.! lie is however as little dis-

posed to admit the exclusive existence of philosophical, as of histor-

ical mythi in the New Testament, but adopting a middle course, he

decides in each case that the mythus is of this jpid or of that ac-

cording to its intrinsic character. He maintains that it is as neces-

sary to guard against the arl)itrary proceeding of handling as philo-

sophical a mythus through which a iact unquestionably glimmers, as

it is to avoid the opposite tendency to explain naturally or histori-

cally that Avhich belongs properly to the mythical clothing. In other

words: when the derivation of a mythus from a thought is easy and

natural, aiid when the attempt to educe from it a matter of fact and

to give the wonderful history a natural explanation, does violence

to the sense or appears ridiculous, we have, according to Gabler,

certain evidence that the mythus is philosophical and not historical.

He remarks in conclusion that the philosophical-mythical interpreta-

tion is in many cases lar less offensive than the historical-mythical

explanation.

I

Yet, notwithstanding tliis ]ircdilortion in favour of the pliilosoph-

ical mythus in relation to bil)licHl history, one is surprised to iind

that Gabler himself was ignorant of the true nature both of the his-

torical and of the philosophical mythus. Speaking of the mytlio-

logical interpreters of tlie New Testament who had preceded him,

he says that some of them, such as Dr. l^aulus, discover in the his-

tory of Jesus liistorical mythi only; whilst others, the anonymous

E. F. in Ucnkc's ]\lagM/,ine lur instance, tind only pliilosopliical

Kiiisur's liililiüilie Tluolo^'ii', 1. Tluil. + GuldiT's .I<min:il fur nusoil« ^tm- tlieolog.

Literatur, ii. 1. S. 40. J üabkr's ncuistes tbcolog. Journal, 7. Ü>1.
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niytlii. From this wc sec tliat he confounded not only tlie natural

explanation with tlie historical-mytliical view, (for in Paulus's

"Comnientar" the former only is adopted,) Lut also historical with

phiIoso])hical mythi: for the author K. V. is so exclusively attached

to the historical-mytliical view that his explanations might almost

be considered as naturalistic.

De Wette has some very cogent observations directed equally

against the arbitrary adoption either of the historical-mythical or of

the natural explanation in relation to the ]\Io3aic history. In refer-

ence to the New Testament an anonymous writer in Bertlioldt's

Critical Journal* is the most decided in his condemnation of every

attempt to discover an historical groundwork even in the Gospel
mythi. To him likewise the midway path struck out by Gabler,

between the exclusive adoption of historical mythi on the one hand
and of philosophical mythi on the other, appears inapplicable ; for

though a real occurence may in fact constitute the basis of most of

the New Testament narratives, it may still be impossible at the pre-

sent time to separate the element of tact from the mythical adjuncts

which have been blended with it, and to detennine how much may
belong to the one and how much to the other. Usteri likewise ex-

pressed the opinion that it is no longer possible to discriminate be-

tween the historical and the symbolical in the gospel mythi; no criti-

cal knife however sharji is now able to separate the one element

from the other. A certain measure of prohahility respecting the

preponderance of the historical in one legend, and of the symbolical

hi another, is the ultimate pohit to which criticism can now attain.

Opposed however to the onesidedness of those critics who found
it so easy to disengage the historical contents from the mythical
narratives of the Scriptures, is the onesidedness of other critics,

who, on account of the difliculty of the proposed separation, de-

spaired of the possibility of success, and were consecpiently led to

handle the wliole mass of gospel mythi as philosophical, at least in

so far as to relinquish the endeavour to extract from them a residuum
of historical fact. Now it is precisely this latter onesidedness which
has been attributed to my cristicism of the life of Jesus; conse-

quently, several of the reviewers of this work have taken occasion

repeatedly to call attention to the varying proportions in Avhich the

liistorical and the ideal in tlic pagan religion and primitive history,

(the legitimate provhice of the mythus,) alternate; an interchange

with the historical which in the christian primitive history, presup-

posing the notion of the mythus to be admitted here, must unques-
tionably take place in a tar greater degree. Thus Ulhnann distin-

guishes not only tirstly \\w j>li(h>ai)ph'icid^ and secondly the hidon-
cal rnijthus, but makes a further distinction between the latter (that

is the liistorical mythus, in which there is always a preponderance

of the iictitious,) and thirdly the mythical history, in which the his-

toiical element, though wrought into the ideal, forms the predoini-

* Bertholdt's Krit. Journal, v. S. 235.
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nating constituent; whilst foui*tlily in Idstories of xoldcli the legend

is a comjyonent element we tread properly speaking upon historical

ground, since in these histories we meet only with a few faint echoes

of mythical fiction. Ullmann is moreover of opinion, and Bret-

schncider and others agree with him, that independently of the

repulsion and confusion which must inevitably he caused by the

application of the term mythus to that Avliich is Christian—a term

originally conceived in relation to a religion of a totally different

character—it were more suitable, in connexion with the primitive

Christian records, to speak only of Gospel legend, (<^'a0t') and the

legendary clement.*

George on the contrary has recently attempted not only more
accurately to define the notions of the mytlms and of the legend,

but likewise to demonstrate that the gospel narratives are mytliical

rather tlian legendary. Speaking generally, we should say, that he

restricts the term hiythufi to what had previously been distinguished

as philosophical mythi; and that he applies the name legend to what

had hitherto been denominated historical mythi. lie handles the

two notions as the antipodes of each other ; and grasps them with

a precision by which the notion of the mythus has uncpicstionably

gained. According to George, mythus is the creation of a fact out

of an idea: legend the seeing of an idea in a fact, or arising out of it.

A people, a religious community, finds itself in a certain condition

or round of institutions of which the spirit, the idea, lives and acts

within it. But the mind following a natural impulse, desires to

gain a complete representation of that existing condition, and to

know its origin. This origin however is buried in oblivion, or is

too indistinctly discernible to satisfy jjrcsent feelings and ideas. Con-

sequently an image of that origin, coloured by the light of existing

ideas, is cast upon the dark wall of the past, which image is how-

ever but a magniiicd reflex of existing influences.

If such be the rise of the mythv^^ the legeiid, on the contrary,

proceeds from given facts: represented, indeed, sometimes in an in-

complete and abridged, sometimes in an ainplilicd form, in order to

magnify the heroes of the history—but disjoined from their tiiic

connexion;^ the points of view from which they should be contem-

plated, and the ideas tliey originally contained, having in tlie course

of transmission wholly disa])peared. The consecpiencc is, that new
ideas, conceived in tlie spirit of the different ages through which the

legend has passed dcnvn, become substituted in the steatl of the origi-

nal ideas. Vox example, the period of Jewish history subsc(pient

to the time of Closes, which was in point of fact ])ervaded by a

gi'adual elevation of ideas to monotheism and to a theocracy, is, in

a later legend, represented in the exactly ojiiiosite light, as a state

of falling away from the religions constitution of Moses. An iilea

so nnhislorii a! will iufallilily here and there distort facts transmitted

by tradition, till np blanks in the history, and subjoin new and

* I'llmunn, KitiiKs. uu-inei L. J., in tliii Tlieol. Stiulicii u. Kiiliktii 183C. 3.
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significant features—and then the mythus reappears in the legend.

It is the same with the mythus
;
propagated by tradition, it, in the

process of transjiiission, loses its distinctive character and complete-

ness, or becomes exaggerated in its details—as for example in the

matter of numbers—and then the mythus comes under the influence

of the legend. In such wise do these two formations, so essentially

distinct in their origin, cross each otl^ier and mingle together. Now,
if the history of the life of Jesus be of mythical formation, inas-

much as it embodies the vivid impression of the original idea which
the first christian community had of their founder, this history,

though unhistorical in its form, is nervertheless a faithful represen-

tation of the idea of the Christ. If instead of this, the history be
legendary—if the actual external fects are given in a distorted and
often magnified form—are represented in a false light and embody
a false idea,—then, on the contrary, the real tenor of the life of

Jesus is lost to us. So that, according to George, the recognition

of the mythical element in the Gospels is far less prejudicial to the

true interests of the Christian faith than the recognition of the leg-

endary element.*

With respect to our own opinion, Avithout troubling ourselves

here with the dogmatic signification, we need only remark in this

introduction, that we are prepared to meet with both legend and
mythus in the gospel history ; and when we undertake to extract

the historical contents which may possibly exist in narratives recog-

nized as mythical, we shall be equally carefid neither on the one part

by a rude and mechanical separation, to place ourselves on the same
ground with the natural interpreter ; nor on the otlier by a hyper-
critical refusal to recognize such contents where they actually exist,

to lose sight of the history.

§ 11. THE APPLICATION OF THE NOTION OF THE MYTHUS TOO
CIRCUMSCRIBED.

The notion of the mythus, when first admitted by theologians,

was not only imperfectly apprehended, but also too much limited in

its application to biblical history.

As Eichhoni recognized a genuine mythus only on the very
threshold of the Old Testament history, and thought himself obliged
to explain all that followed in a natural manner ; as, some time later,

other portions of the Old Testament Avere allowed to be mythical,
whilst nothing of the kind might be suspected in the New ; so, when
the mythus was once admitted into the New Testament, it was here
again long detained at the threshold, namely, the history of the in-

fancy of Jesus, every farther advance being contested. Ammon,t

* GoorRe, Mythus uud Sage; Versuch einer wissenschaftlichen Entwicklung dieser
Bcgriflc und ihres VcrlKiltnisses zum christlichen Glauben, S, 11. ff. 108. ff. f Work
cited, § 8, n.»te 4. Hase, Leben Jesu, § 32. Tholuck, S. 208. ff. Kern, die Hauptsachen
der evangelischen Geschichte, 1st Article, T übinger Zeitschrift für Theol. 1 8Ü(!, ii. S. 3'J.
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the anonymous E. F. in Ilenke's Magazine, Usteri, and others main-

tained a marked distinction between the historical worth of the nar-

ratives of the puLhc life and those of the infancy of Jesus. The
records of the latter could not, they contend, have been contcjupo-

raneous; for particular attention was not at that time directed tow-

ards him ; and it is equally manifest that they could not have been

written during the last three years of his life, since they embody
the idea of Jesus glorified, and not of Jesus in conflict and suffering.

Consequently their composition must be referred to a period subse-

quent to his resurrection. But at this period accurate data concern-

ing his childhood were no longer to be obtained. The apostles knew
him first in manhood. Joseph was probably dead ; and JMary, sup-

posing her to be living when the first and third gospels were com-

posed, had naturally imparted an imaginative lustre to every incident

treasured in her memory, Avhilst her embellishments were doubtless

still further magnified in accordance with the ]\Iessianic ideas of

those to Avhom her communications were made. Much also that is

narrated had no historical foundation, but originated entirely from

the notions of the age, and from tlie Old Testament predictions

—

that a virgin should conceive—for example. But, say these critics,

all this does not in any degree impair the credibility of what fol-

lows. The object and task of the Evangelists was merely to give

an accurate account of the three last years of the life of Jesus ; and

here they merit implicit confidence, since they were either them-

selves spectators of the details they record, or else had learned them
from the mouth of trustworthy eye Avitncsses. This boundary line

between the credibility of the history of the public life, and the

fabulousness of the history of the infancy of Jesus, became yet

more definitely marked, from the circumstance that many theologi-

ans were disposed to reject the two first chapters of ]\Iatthew and

Luke as spurious and subsequent additions.*

Soon, however, some of the theologians who had conceded the

commencement of the history to the province of mythi, perceived

that the conclusion, the history of the ascension, must likewise be

regarded as mythical.f Thus the two extremities were cut off by
the pruning knife of criticism, whilst the essential body of the his-

tory, the period from the baptism to the resurrection, remained, as

yet, unassailed ; or in the words of the revicAver of (j rolling's Life

of Jesus 4 the entrance to the gospel history Avas througli the deco-

rated portal of mythus, and the exit was similar to it, whilst the

intermediate space was still traversed by the crooked and toilsome

paths of natural interpretations.

In («abh'r\s§ writings we meet with a somewhat more extendcil

application of the mythical view, lie distinguishes (and recently

lvoscnkranz|| has agreed with him) between the nnraclcs Avrought

* Comp. Kuinöl, Proli'Kom. in Mutthanim, § 3 ; in Lneam, § C. f e. g. Aminon, in

.ior Diss. : Asccustis J. C. in ru'liim liistoria liililicn, in seinrn Opusc. nov. J In Bcr-

(liolilt's Krit. .Ii'imi. V. IJd. S. '.'IS. ij Ciil.lcr's muestos tlu-ol. Juurnal, Ikl. vii. S. 3U5.

II
Encyil>>ii;iilio (ill- tluol. Wisscnscliaftin, S. IGE
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hu Jesus and those operated on him, or in relation to him^ inter-

preting the latter mytliically, but the fonner naturally. Subse-

quently however, Ave find Gabler expressing himself as if with the

above mentioned theologians he restricted the mythical interpreta-

tion to the miraculous naiTativcs of the childhood of Jesus, but this

restriction is in fact a limitation merely of the admitted distinction

:

since though all the miracles connected with the early history of

Jesus were operated in relation to him and not wrought by him,

many miracles of the same cliaracter occur in the history of his

public life. Bauer appears to have been gaiided by the same rule

in his Hebrew mythology. He classes as mythical the narratives

of the conception and birth of Jesus of the Baptism, the transfigu-

ration, the angelic apparitions in Gethsemane and at the sepulchre:

miracles selected from all periods of the life of Jesus, but all oper-

ated in relation to him and not by him. This enumeration, how-

ever, does not include all the miracles of this kind.

The often referred to author of the treatise "Upon the different

views with which and for which a Biographer of Jesus may work,"

has endeavoured to show that so limited an application of the notion

of the mythus to the history of the life of Jesus is insufficient and

inconsequent. This confused point of view from which the gospel

narrative is regarded as partly historical and partly mythical owes

its origin, according to him, to those theologians who neither give

up the history, nor are able to satisfy themselves with its clear re-

sults, but who think to unite both parties by this middle course

—

a vain endeavour Avliich the rigid supranaturalist pronounces hereti-

cal, and the rationalist derides. The attempt of these reconcilers,

remarks our author, to explain as intelligible everything which is

not impossible, lays them open to all the charges so justly brought

against tlae natural interpretation ; Avhilst the admission of the ex-

istence of niA'tlii in the New Testament subjects them to the direct

reproach of being inconsequent : the severest censure which can be

passed upon a scholar. Besides, the proceeding of these Eclectics

is most arbitrary, since they decide respecting what belongs to the

history and what to tlie mythus almost entirely upon subjective

grounds. Such distinctions are equally foreign to the evangelists,

to logical reasoning, and to historical criticism. In consistency with

these opinions, this Avriter ap])lies the notion of the mythus to the

entire history of the life of Jesus ; recognizes mythi or mythical

embellishments in every portion, and ranges under the category of

mythus not merely the miraculous occurrences during the infancy

of Jesus ; but tliose also of his ])ublic life ; not merely miracles

operated on Jesus but those wrougiit by him.

The most extended application of the notion of the philosophi-

cal or dogmatical mythus to tlie Gospel histories which has yet been

'

made, was published in 171)9 in an anonymous work concerning

Eevehition and ^Mythology. The writer contends that the whole life

of Jesus, all that he slioidd and would do, had an ideal existence in
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the Jewish mind long prior to his birth. Jesus as an individual was
not actually such as according to Jewish anticij)ations he should have
been. ISot even that, in Avliich all the records which recount his

actions agree, is absolutely matter of fact. A popular idea of the

life of Jesus gTCw out of various popular contributions, and from
this source our wi'itten Gospels were tirst derived. A reviewer ob-

jects that this author appears to suppose a still smaller portion of

the historical element in the gospels than actually exists. It woidd,

he remarks, have been wiser to have been guided by a sober criti-

cism of details, than by a sweeping scepticism.*

§ 12. OPPOSITION TO THE MYTHICAL VIEW OF THE GOSPEL
HISTORY.

In adopting the mythical point of view as hitherto applied to

Biblical history, our theologians had again approximated to the

ancient allegorical interpretation. For as both the natural explana-

tions of the nationalists, and the jesting expositions of the Deists,

belong to that form of opinion which, whilst it sacrifices all divine

meaning in the sacred record, still upholds its historical character

;

the mythical mode of inteiYretation agi-ees with the allegorical, in

relinquishing the historical reality of tlie sacred narratives, in order

to preserve to them an absolute inherent truth. The mythical and
the allegorical view (as also the moral) equally allow that the histo-

rian apparently relates that which is historical, but they suppose

him, under the influence of a higher inspiration known or unknown
to himself, to have made use of this historical semblance merely as

the shell of an idea—of a religious conception. The only essential

distinction therefore between these two modes of explanation is,

that according to the allegorical this higher intelligence is the im-

mediate divine agency ; according to the mythical, it is the spirit of

a people or a community. (According to the moral view it is gen-

erally the mind of the inter|)reter which suggest the interpretation.)

Thus the allegorical view attributes the narrative to a supernatural

source, whilst the mythical view ascribes it to that natural process

by which legends are originated and developed. To which it should

be added, that the allegorical inteii)reter (as well as the moral) may
with the most unrestrained arbitrariness separate from the history

every thought he deems to be worthy of Goil, as constituting its in-

herent meaning; whilst the mythical interpreter, on the contrary,

in searching out the ideas which are embodied in the naiTative, is

controlled by regard to conformity with the spirit and modes of

thought of the people and of the ago.

'i'liis new view of the sacred Scriptures was opposed alike by the

orthodox and by the rationalistic })arty. From tiie first, wiiilst the

mytlu'cal intei'jjretatiuu was still restricted to the primitive history

* In Gabler's neiicstem thiolog. Journal, Bd. vi. 4. Stück, S. 350.
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of tlie Old Testament, IIcss* on the orthodox side, protested against

it. Tlie three following conclusions may be given as comprising,

however incredible tliis maj appear, the substance of this book, a

work of some compass; upon Avliich however it is unnecessary to

remark further tlian that Hess was by no means the last orthodox
theologian wlio pretended to combat the mythical view with such
weapons. He contends, 1st, that mythi are to be understood figu-

ratively; now the sacred historians intended tlieir writings to be
understood literally: consequently tlicy do not relate mythi. 2ndly,

Mythology is something heathenish; the Bible is a christian book;

consequently it contains no mythology. The third conclusion is

more complex, and, as wiU appear below, has more meaning. If,

says Hess, the marvellous were confined to those earliest biblical

records of which the historical validity is less certain, and did not

apj^ear in any subsequent writings, the miraculous might be consid-

ered as a proof of the mythical character of the narrative; but the

marvellous is no less redundant in the latest and undeniably histo-

rical records, than in the more ancient; consequently it cannot be
regarded as a criterion of the mytliical. In short the most hollow

natural explanation, dit it but retain the slightest vestige of the his-

torical—however completely it anniliilatcd every higher meaning,

—

was preferable, in the eyes of the orthodox, to the mytliical inter-

pretation. Certainly nothing could be worse than Eichhorn's natu-

ral explanation of the fall. In considering the tree of knowledge as

a poisonous plant, he at once destroyed the intrinsic value and in-

herent meaning of the history; of this he afterwards became fully

sensible, and in his subsequent mythical interpretation, he recog-

nized in the narrative the incorporation of a worthy and elevated

conception. Hess however declared himself more content with Eich-

horn's original explanation, and defended it against his later mythi-

cal interpretation. So true is it that supranaturalism clings with
childlike fondness to the empty husk of historical semblance, though
void of divine significance, and estimates it higher than the most
valuable kernel divested of its variegated covering;.

Somewhat later He Wette's bold and thorough application of the

mythical view to the ]\Iosaic writings; his decided renunciation of

the so-called hidorical-viythical, or more properly s})caking of the

natural mode of interpretation; and his strict opposition to the no-
tion of the possibility of arriving at any certainty respecting the

residue of fact preserved in these writings, gave rise to much con-

troversy. Some agreed with Steudel in totally rejecting the mythi-
cal view in rchition to the Bible, and in upholding the strictly his-

torical and indeed supranatural sense of the Scriptures: Avhilst Meyer
and otliers were willing to follow the guidance of He Wette, at least

as far as the principles of Vater, Avhich permitted the attempt to

extract some, if only probable, historical data from the mythical

* Griinzbestimmung dessen, -was in dor Cil)il Mythus, u. s. f., und was virkliche

Geschichte ist. In seiner Bibliothek der heiligen Gesehiehte, ii. Bd. S. liJü. If.
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investment. If, says ]\Iejer,* the marvellousness and ii-rationality of

many of the narratives contained in the Pentateuch, (narrativea

"vvhicli no one would have thought of inventing,) together with the

wanf. of symmetry and connexion in the narration, and other con-

siderations, permit us not to mistake the historical groundwork of

the record; surely, allowing the existence of an historical basis, a

modest and cautious attempt to seek out or at any rate to approxi-

mate towards a discovery of that historical foundation is admissible.

In the hope of preserving those who adopted the historical mythical

view from relapsing into the inconsistencies of the natural inter-

pretres, ]\Ieyer laid down the following rules, which however serve

rather to exhibit afresh the difficulty of escaping this danger. 1. To
abstract every thing which is at once recognizable as mythical re-

presentation as opposed to historical fact ; that is the extraordinary,

the miraculous, accounts of immediate divine operation, also the re-

ligious notions of the narrators in relation to tinal causes. 2. To
proceed from that which is simple to that which is more complicated.

Let a case be supposed where we have two accounts of the same
event, the one natural, the other supernatural, as, for instance, the

gathering of the elders by Closes, attributed. Numbers, xi. 16., to

the suggestion of Jehovah, and Exodus, xviii. 14., to the counsel

of Jethro. According to this rule all divine insj^iration must be

subtracted from the known decisions of Noah, Abraham, Moses, and
others. (Precisely the proceeding which mot with the censui'e of

De Wette quoted above.) 3. As iar as possible to contemplate the

tact which forms the basis of a narrative, in its simple and common
character, apart from all collateral incidents. (This however, is

going too far where no basis of fact exists.) For example. The
story of the deluge may be reduced thus; a great inundation in Asia

Minor, according to the legend, destroyed many wicked. (Höre the

supposed final cause is not abstracted.) Noah the father of Shem,
a devout man, {the tcleological notion again!) saved himself by swim-
ming. The exact circumstances of this preservation, the character

of the vessel, if such there were, Avhich saved him, arc left undeter-

mined in order to avoid arbitrary explanations. Thus, -in reference

to the birth of Isaac, ]\Icyer is satislied with saying, that the wish

and hope of the wealthy and pious Emir Abraham to possess an heir

by his wife Sara Avas fullilk-d unusually late, and in the eyes of

otiicrs very unexpectedly. (Here again l)e Wctte's censure is quite

applicable.)

In like manner Eichhorn, in his Introduction to the New Testa-

ment, declared in yet stronger terms his opposition to the view ad-

vocated by De Wette. If the orthodox were displeased at having

their historical faith disturbed ))y the progressive inroads of the

mythical iiiudc (ji" iiilcr[>retation, the rationalists were no less dis-

* Mover Apolo{;ic dor gi'scliii'litliclu'n AiiflussuiiK der liistorisi-lioa Hrichor dos A. T.,

liesondors do» IVntuluuclis, im üoyoiisatz gogon diu bios mythische Deutung dos letztern.

Fritzseho. Kollc.
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concerted to find the web of facts tliej had so ingeniously woven
togetlier torn asunder, and all the art and labour expended on the

natural explanation at once declared useless. Unwillingly does Dr.

Paulus admit to himself the presentiment that the reader of his

Conuncntary may possibly exclaim : "Wherefore all this labour to

give an historical explanation to such legends ? how singular thus

to handle mythi as history, and to attempt to render marvellous

fictions intelligible according to the rules of causality!" Contrasted

with the toilsomeness of his natural explanation, the mythical in-

terpretation appears to this theologian merely as the refuge of mental

indolence, which, seeking tlie easiest method of treating the gospel

history, disposes of all that is marvellous, and aU that is difficult

to comprehend, under the vag-ue term—mythus, and which, in order

to escape the labour of disengaging the natural from the supernatu-

ral, fact from opinion, carries back the whole narration into the

camera-ohncura of ancient sacred le«2;cnds.*

Still more decided was Greiling'sf expression of disapprobation,

elicited by Kmg's commendation of the genetic—that is to say,

mythical theory ; but each stroke levelled by him at the mythical

interpretation may be turned with tar greater force against his own
natural exjjlanation. He is of opinion that among aU the attempts

to explain obscure passages in the New Testament, scarcely any

can be more injurious to the genuine historical interpretation, to

the ascertaining of actual tacts and their legitimate objects (that is,

more prejudicial to the pretensions of the natural expounder) than

the endeavour to supply, by aid of an inventive imagination, the de-

ficiencies of the historical narrative. (The inventive imagination is

that of the natural interpreter, Avhich suggests to him collateral in-

cidents of which there is no trace in the text. The imagination of

the mythical interpreter is not inventive; his part is merely the rec-

ognizing and detecting of the fictitious.) According to Greiling

the genetic, or mythical mode of explaining miracles, is a needless

and arbitrary invention of the imagination. (Let a groping spirit of

inquiry be added, and the natural explanation is accurately depicted.)

Many facts, he continues, which might be retained as such are thus

consigned to the province of fable, or replaced by fictions the pro-

duction of the interpreter. (But it is the hintorical mythical mode
of interpretation alone which substitutes such inventions, and this

only in so far as it is mixed up with the natural explanation.)

Greiling thinks that the explanation of a miracle ought not to

change the fact, and by means of intcrjiretation, as by sleiglit of

hand, substitute one thing for ajiother
;
(which is done by the natu-

ral explanation only,) for this is not to explain that Avhich shocks

. the reason, but merely to deny the fact, and leave the difficulty un-

solved. (It is false to say we have a fact to explain; Avhat immedi-

ately lies before us is a statement, respecting which we have to dis-

cover whether it embody a fact or not.) ^Vccording to tliis learned

* Exegetisches llandb,, i. a. S. 1, 71i | Greiling in Ilcnke's Museum, i. 4, S. C21, flF.
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critic the miracles wrought by Jesus should be naturally, or rather

psychologically, explained ; by which means all occasion to change,

clip, and amplify by invention the recorded facts, till at length they
become metamorphosed into fiction, is obviated—(with how much
justice this censm-e may be applied to the natural mode of explana-
tion has been sufficiently demonstrated.)

Ileydenreich has lately written a work expressly on the inad-

missibility of the mythical interpretation of the historical portions

of the New Testament. He reviews the external evidences concern-

ing the origin of the Gospels, and finds the recognition of a mythi-
cal element in these "waitings quite incompatible with their substan-

tiated derivation from the Apostles, and the disciples of the Apostles.

He also examines the character of the gospel representations, and
decides, in reference to their form, that naiTatives at once so natural

and simple, so complete and exact, could be exjjccted only from eye
witnesses, or those connected with them ; and, with respect to their

contents, tliat those representations which are in their nature mirac-

ulous are so worthy of God, that nothing short of an abhon-ence of

miracles could occasion a doubt as to their historical tnith. The
divine operations are indeed generally mediate, but according to

Heydenreich this by no means precludes the possibility of occa-

sional intermediate exertions of the divine energy, when requisite

to the accomplishment of some particular object ; and, referring to

each of the divine attributes in succession, he shows that such in-

tervention in nowise contradicts any of them ; and that each indi-

vidual miracle is a peculiarly appropriate exercise of divine power.

These, and similar objections against the mythical interpretation

of the gospel histories, which occur in recent commentaries and in

the numerous writings in 0])position to my Avork on the life of Jesus,

will find their place and refutation in the following pages.

§ 13. THE POSSIBILITY OF THE EXISTENCE OF MYTIII IN THE NEW
TESTAMENT CONSIDERED IN KEFEKENCE TO THE EXTERNAL

EVIDENCES.

The assertion that the Bible contains mythi is, it is tiTie, di-

rectly opposed to the convictions of the believing christian. I'or if

his religious view be circumscribed within the limits of his own
community, he knows no reason why the things recorded in tlie

sacred bouks should not literally have taken place ; no doubt occurs

to him, no reflection disturbs him. But, let his horizon be so far

widened as to allow him to contemplate his own religion in relation

to other religions, and to draw a comparison between them, the con-

clusion to which he then conies is that the histories related by the

heathens of their deities, and by tiie Mussulman of his ])rophct, arc

so many fictions, whilst the accounts of CJod's actions, of Christ and

other («odlikc men contained in the Bible are, on the contrary, true.

Such is the general notion expressed in the tlieological position:
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tliat wlücli (listiiig-uislics Chnstianlty from tlic licatlien religions is

this, they are mythieal, it is historieah

But this position, thus stated without further definition and
])roof, is merely the product of the limitation of the individual to

tliat form of belief in which he has been educated, wdiich renders

the mind incapable of embracing any but the affirmative view in re-

lation to its own creed, any but the negative in reference to every

other—a prejudice devoid of real worth, and Avhicli cannot exist in

conjunction with an extensive knowledge of history. For let us
trans])lant ourselves among other religious communities ; the believ-

ing jMohammedan is of opinion that truth is contained in the Koran
alone, and that tlie greater portion of our Bible is fabulous ; the Jew
of the present day, whilst admitting the truth and divine origin of

the Old Testament, rejects the New; and, the same exclusive be-

lief in the truth of their own creed and the falsity of every other

was entertained by the professors of inost of the heathen religions

before the period of the Syncretism. Ikit which community is

riglit? Not all, for this is impossible, since the assertion of each

excludes the others. But which particular one ? Each claims for

itself the true faith. The pretensions axe equal; what shall decide?

The origin of the several religions ? Each lays claim to a divine

origin. Not only does the Christian religion profess to be derived

from the Son of God, and the Jewish from God himself, through
jMoscs ; the JMohammedan relio-ion disserts itself to be founded bv a
prophet immediately inspired by God ; in like manner the Greeks
attributed the institution of their worship to the gods.

"But in no other religion" it is urged "are the vouchers of a
divine origin so unequivocal as in the Jewish and the Christian.

The Greek and Roman mythologies are the product of a collection

of unauthenticatcd legends, whilst the Bible history was Avi-itten by
eye witnesses ; or by those whose connexion with eye witnesses

afforded them opportunities of ascertaining the tnith; and whose
integrity is too apparent to admit of a doubt as to the sincerity of

of their intentions." It would most unquestionably be an argument
of decisive weight in favour of the credibility of the biblical history,

could it indeed be shown that it Avas written by eye witnesses, or

even by persons nearly contemporaneous with the events narrated.

For though errors and false representations may glide into the nar-

rations even of an eye witness, there is far less probability of unin-
tentional mistake (intentional deception may easily be detected) than
where tlie narrator is separated by a long interval from the facts he
records, and is obliged to derive his materials througli the medium
of transmitted communications.

But this alleged ocular testimony, or proximity in point of time
of the sacred historians to the events recorded, is mere assumption,

an assumption originating from the titles which the bibhcal books
bear in our Canon. Those books which describe tlie departure of

the Israelites from Egypt, and their wanderings through tlie wilder-
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ness, bear the name of Moses, who being their leader would uu
doubtedly give a faithful history of these occurrences, unless he de-

signed to deceive ; and who, if his intimate connexion witli Deity

described in these books be historically time, was likevt^ise eminently

(jualitied, by virtue of such connexion, to produce a credible history

of the earlier periods. In like manner, of the several accounts of

the life and fate of Jesus, the superscriptions assign one to J\latthew

and one to John : two men who having been eye Avitnesscs of the

public ministry of Jesus from its- commencement to its close were
particularly capable of giving a report of it ; and who, from their

confidential intercourse with Jesus and his mother, together with

that supernatural aid which, according to John, Jesus promised to

his disciples to teach them and bring all things to their remembrance,

were enabled to give information of the circumstances of his earlier

years ; of Avhich some details are recorded by ]\Iatthew.

But that little reliance can be placed on the headings of ancient

manuscripts, and of sacred records more especially, is evident, and
in reference to biblical books has long since been proved. In the

so-called books of jMoses mention is made of his death and burial

:

but who now supposes that this was written beforehand by Moses
in the form of prophecy ? JMany of the Psalms bear the name of

David which presuppose an acquaintance with the miseries of the

exile ; and predictions are put into the mouth of Daniel, a Jew liv-

ing at the time of the Babylonish captivity, which could jiot have

been written before the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes. It is an
incontrovertible position of modern criticism that tlie titles of the

I'iblical books represent nothing more than the design of their au-

thor, or the opinion of Jewish or Christian antiquity respecting their

origin
;
points the first of which proves nothing ; and as to the sec-

ond every thing depends upon the following considerations: 1. the

date of tlie opinion and the authority on which it rests ; 2. the de-

gree of harmony existing between this opinion and the internal

character of the writings in question. The first consideration in-

cludes an examination of the external, the second of the internal

grounds of evidence respecting the authenticity of the biblical books.

To investigate the internal grounds of credibility in relation to each

detail given in the Gospels, (for it is with them alone we arc here

concerned) and to test the probability or improbability of their being

the production of eye witnesses, or of competently informed writers,

is the sole object of the })rcsent Avork. The external fjroxinds of evi-

dence may be examined in this introduction, only so far however
as is necessary in order to judge Avhcther they yield a definite result,

which may perhaps be in opposition to the internal grounds of evi-

dence : or whether the external evidence, insuflicient of itself, leaves

to tlie internal evidence tlie decision of tlie question.

\\'c learn from the works of Irwueus, of (Jlcmens Alexandrinus,

and of Tcrtullian, that at the end of the second century after Christ

our four CJospels were recognized by the orthodox church as the

4
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writings of tlie Apostles and the disciples of the Apostles; and were
separated from many other similar productions as autlientic reeords

of tlic life of Jesus. The first Gospel aceording to our Canon is at-

tributed to ]\latt]iew, Avho is enumerated among tlie twelve Apostles

;

the fourth to Jolni the beloved disciple of our Lord ; the second to

j\rark the interpreter of Peter ; and the third to Luke the companion
of Paul.* We liave, besides, the authority of earlier authors, botJi

in their own works and in quotations cited by others.

It is usual, in reference to the first Gospel to adduce the testi-

mony of Papias, Bishop of Ilierapolis, said to have been an auditor

dKovorijg of John, (probably the i)resbyter) and to have suffered mar-

tyrdom under Mark Aurelius. (161—180.) Papias asserts that

Matthew tlie Apostle wrote rä Xoyia (rä KvpiaKa.X) Scldeicrmacher,

straining the meaning of Xdyia^ has latterly understood it to signify

merely a colkction of the sayings of Jesus. But when Papias speaks

of ]\Iark, he seems tt) use ov\ ra^iv rdv KvpiaKÜiv Xoyio)v noLeio-&ai,

and rä vno tov Xpiarov rj Xsx'&evra t) Txpax^^vra ypd(j}eLv as equiva-

lent expressions. Whence it appears that the word Xoyta designates

a writing comprehending the acts and fate of Jesus ; and the fathers

of the church were justified in understanding the testimony of

Papias as relating to an entire Gospel. | They did indeed apply

this testimony decidedly to our first Gospel ; but the words of the

Apostolic father contain no such indication, and the manuscript, of

which he speaks, cannot be absolutely identical with our Gospel

;

for, according to the statement given by Papias, jMatthew Avrote in

the Hebrew language ; and it is a mere assumption of the cliristian

fathers tlial our Greek Matthew is a translation of the original He-
brew Gospel.§ Precepts of Jesus, and nan-atives concerning him,

corresponding more or less exactly with passages in our ]\lattliew,

do indeed occur in the works of other of the apostolic fathers ; but

then these works are not wholly genuine, and the quotations them-
selves are either in a form which indicates that they might have
been derived from oral traditions ; or Avhere these authors refer to

written sources, they do not mention them as being directly apos-

tolic- ]\lany citations in the writings of Justin ^Martyr (who died

1G6) agree with, passages in our ]\Iattliew; but there are also, mixed
up Avith fliese, other elements which are not to be found in our Gos-
pels ; and he refers to the writings from which he derives them
generally as d-oiiv7]itov£j[iaTa rajv artoorÖAujv, or evayyiXia, without

naming any author in particular. Celsus,|| the opponent of Christi-

anity, (subsequent to löO) mentions that the disciples of Jesus had
Avritteu his history, and he alludes to our present Gospels when ho

speaks of the divergence of the accounts respecting the number of

angels seen at the resunection ; but we find no more precise refer-

* See tlie quotations given by De Wette in his "Eiul;itang in d. X. T." § 7G.

f Eusol). II. E,, ill. ;5!). J Ullmann, Credner. Lücke, D.; Wette.

§ Hicron <le vir. illustr. 3.

II
Contra Celsum, ii. 16. v. 5G.

"
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cnce to any one Evangelist in liis writings, so far as we know them

throngli Origcn.

We have the testimony of the same Papias who has tlie notice

concerning MatthcAV, a testimony from the mouth of John {npsa-

ßvrepog j, that j\Iark, wlio according to him was the interpreter of

Peter {ipinp'ivrria Uerpov), Avrote clown the discourses and actions

of Jesus from his recollections of the instructions of that Apostle.*

Ecclesiastical writers have likewise assumed that this passage from

Papias refers to our second Gospel, though it docs not say any thing

of the kind, and is besides inapplicacle to it. For our second Gos-

pel cannot have originated from recollections of Peter's instnictions,

i. e. from a source peculiar to itself, since it is evidently a compila-

tion, whether made from memory or otherAvise, from the first and

third Gospels. t As little will the remark of Papias that ]\Iark wrote

without order {ov rd^ei) apply to our Gospel. For he cannot by
this expression intend a false chronological arrangement, since he

ascribes to Mark the strictest love of truth, Avliich, united with the

consciousness that he had not the means of fixing dates, must have

withheld him from making the attempt. But a total renunciation

of chronological connexion, which Papias can alone have meant to

attribute to him, is not to be found in the second Gospel. This

being the case, what do those echoes which our second Gospel, in

like manner as our first, seems to find in the most ancient eccle-

siastical writers, prove?

That Luke, the companion of Paul, wrote a Gospel, is not at-

tested by any authority of corresponding weight or antiquity with

that of Papias in relation to IMatthew and to ]\Iark. The third Gos-

pel however possesses a testimony of a particiüar kind in the "Acts

of tiie Apostles;" not indeed authenticating it as the composition of

Luke, but attributing it to an occasional companion of the Apostle

Paul. According to the proem to the Acts and that to the Gospel

of Luke, these two l)Ooks proceeded from the same author or com-

piler: an origin Avhich these writings do not, in other respects, con-

tradict. In several chapters in the second half of the Book of the

Acts the author, speaking of himself together with Paul, makes use

of the first person plural, J and thus identifies himself with the com-

panion of that apostle. The fact is, however, that many of the de-

tails concerning Paul, contained in other parts of the book of the

Acts, are so indelinitc and marvellous, and are moreover so com-

pletely at variance with I'aul's g(>miine epistles, that it is extremely

difKcuh to reconcile them Avith the notion that they were Avritten by
a companion of that apostle. It is also not a little remarkable that

the author, neither in the introduction to the Acts, nor in that to

the Gospel, alliulcs to liis councxiun A\ith one of the most distin-

* Eiisili, H. E, iii. 'M, f This is dearly <li'inonstriite<l by Gricsl aili in liis "Coin-

mmtatio, (jiui Marii I",vangtlium totimi i- Madlia-i »-t Liia« coiiuiiciitariis «Icccriituin esse

di'iiionstratur," J Cliap, xvi. 10— 17; xx. 5— 10; xxi, I— 17; xxvii. 1

—

'Ji<; xxviii.

ID— 1Ü.
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guislicd of the A})Ostlcs, so that it is impossible not to suspect that

the p.assages in which the Avriter speaks of himself as an actor in the

scenes clescribed, belong to a distinct memorial by another hand,

which the author of the Acts has merely incoqiorated into his his-

tory. 35ut leaving this conjecture out of the question, it is indeed

possible that the companion of Paul may ha^•e composed his two

works at a time, and mulor circumstances, when he was no longer pro-

tected by Apostolic influence against the tide of tradition; and that

he saw no reason why, because he had not heard them previously

from this Apostle, he sliould therefore reject the instiTictive, and

(according to his notions, which certainly would not lead him to

shun the marvellous,) credible naiTatives derived from that source.

Now, it is asserted that because the Book of the Acts terminates

with the two years imprisonment of Paul at Rome, therefore this

second work of the disciple of that apostle, must have been written

during that time, (63

—

65. A. d.) before the decision of Paul's trial,

and that conseqviently, the Gospel of Luke, the earlier work of the

same author, could not have been of later date. But, the breaking

off of the Acts at that particular point might have been the result

of many other causes ; at all events such testimony, standing alone,

is wholly insufficient to decide the liistorial worth of the Gospel.

It were to be wished that Polycarp, (he died 167) who both heard

and saw the Apostle John,* had left us a testimony respecting him
similar to that of Papias concerning j\Iatthew. Still his silence on
this subject, in the one short epistle which has come down to us, is

no evidence against the authenticity of that Gospel, any more than

the more or less ambiguous allusions in several of the Apostolic fa-

thers to the E^nstlcs of John are proofs in its tavom*. But it is

matter of surprise that Irenaius the disciple of Polycarp, who was
called upon to defend this Gospel from the attacks of those who de-

nied its composition by John, should neither on this occasion, nor

once in his ditfuse work, have Ijj'ought forward the weighty authority

of his Apostolic master, as to this fact. "Whether or not the fourth

Gospel originally bore the name of John remains uncertain. We
meet with it hrst among the Yalentinians and the ]\Iontanists, about

the middle of the second century. Its Apostolic origin was however
(immediately after) denied by the so-called Alogi, wht) ascribed it to

Cerinthus
;
partly because the ]\Iontanists derived from it their idea

of the Paraclete; partly also because it did not harmonize with the

other Gospels.f The earliest quotation expressly stated to be from
the Gospel of John is found in Theophilus of Antioch, about the

year 172.| How little reason the numerous theologians of the pres-

ent day have to boast of the evidences in favour of the fourth Gos-
pel, whilst they deny the not less well attested Apocalypse, has been
well remarked by Tholuck. Lastly, that tliere were two Johns, the

Apostle and tlie Presbyter, living contemporaneously at Ephesus,
is a circumstance which has not received sufficient attention in con-

* Euseb. II. E. V. 20. 24. \ De "Wette, Gieseler. % Ad. Autol. ii., 22.
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nexion with the most ancient testimonies in favour of the derivation

from John, of the Apocalypse on the one hand, and of the Gospels
and Epistles on the other.

Thus these most ancient testimonies tell us, firstlv, that an
apostle, or some other person who had been acquainted with an
apostle, Avrote a Gospel history; but not Avhether it was identical

with that which afterwards came to be circulated in the church under
his name; secondly, that writings similar to our Gospels were in

existence; but not that they were ascribed with certainty to any
one individual apostle or companion of an apostle. Such is the un-

certainty of these accounts, which after all do not reach further back
than the third or fourth decade of the second century. According

to all the niles of probability, the Apostles Avere all dead before the

close of the first century; not excepting John, avIio is said to have
lived till A. D. 100; concerning whose age and deatli, however, many
fables were early invented. What an ample scope for attributing

to the Apostles manuscripts they never Avrotel The Apostles, dis-

persed abroad, had died in the latter half of the first century ; the

Gospel became more widely preached throughout the Roman empire,

and by degrees acquired a fixed form in accordance with a particular

type. It was doubtless from this orally circvdated Gospel tliat the

many passages agreeing accurately with passages in our Gosjiels,

which occur without any indication of their soui'ce in the earliest

ecclesiastical -writers, were actually derived. Before long this oral

traditionary Gospel became deposited in different manuscripts: this

person or that, possibly an apostle, furnishing the principal features

of the history. But tliese manuscripts were not at first conqiiled

according to a particular form and order, and consequently had to

undergo many revisions and re-arrangements, of which we have an

example in the Gospel of the Hebrews and the citations of Justin.

It appears that these manuscripts did not originally bear the names
of their compilers, but cither that of the community by whom they

were first read, as the Gospel of Hebrews; or that of the Apostle

or disciple after whose oral discourses or notes some other person

liad composed a connected history. The latter seems to have been

the original meaning attached to the word Kara; as in the title to

our first Gospel.* Nothing however was moi'e natural than the sup-

position which arose among the early christians, that the histories

concerning Jesus which were circulated and used by the clmrches

had been written by his immediate disciples. Hence the ascription

cf the gosjjcl writings generally to the apostles by Justin and by
Cclsus ; and also of particular gospels to those particular apostles

and disciples, wliose oral discourses or written notes might possibly

jiave formed the groundwork of a gospel manuscript, or who iiad

perhaps been particularly connected with some certain district, or

had been held in especial esteem by some particular coüiiiniuity.

The Gospel of the Hebrews successively received all three kinds of

* t>ce ScliKii.Tiii.ii'htT.
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appellations ; Leing first called tvayytXiov Ka-&' 'Eßpatovg, after the

community by which it was read; somewhat later, Evamjel'iuin

juxta daodecim ajwstolos; and finally, secundum Jfattlueum.

Admitting however that we do not possess the immediate re-

cord of an eye witness in any one of the four Gospels, it is still

very incomprehensiLle, replies the objector, how in Palestine itself,

and at a time when so many eye witnesses yet lived, iinhistorical

legends and even collections of them should have been formed. But,

in the first place, the fact that many such compilations of narratives

concerning the life of Jesus were already in general circulation dur-

ing the lifetime of the Apostles, and more especially that any one of

our gospels was known to an Apostle and acknowledged by him,

can never be proved. With respect to insolated anecdotes, it is only

necessary to form an accurate conception of Palestine and of the real

position of the eye witnesses refeiTcd to, in order to understand that

the origination of legends, even at so early a period, is by no means
incomprehensible. Who informs us that they must necessarily have

taken root in that particular district of Palestine where Jesus tarried

longest, and where his actual history was well known ? And with re-

spect to eye witnesses, if by these we are to understand the Apostles,

it is to ascribe to them absolute ubiquity, to represent them as pres-

ent here and there, weedins; out all the unhistorical legends concern-

ing Jesus in whatever places they had chanced to spring up and
flourish. Eye witnesses in the more extended sense, who had only

seen Jesus occasionally and not been his constant companions, must,

on the contrary, have been strongly tempted to fill up their imper-

fect knowledge of his history with mythical representations.

But it is inconceivable, they say, that such a mass of mythi should

have originated in an age so historical as that of the first Roman
emperors. We must not however be misled by too comprehensive
a notion of an historical age. The sun is not visible at the same
i)istant to every place on the same meridian at the same time of

year; it gleams upon the mountain sunnuits and the high plains

before it penetrates the lower valleys and the deep ravines. No less

true is it that the historic age dawns not upon all people at the same
period. The people of highly civilized Greece, and of Rome the

capital of the Avorld, stood on an eminence which had not been
reached in Galilee and Judtea. ]\Iuch rather may we apply to this

age an expression become trite among historians, but which seems
in the present instance willingly forgotten : namely, that incredulity

and superstition, scepticism and fanaticism go hand in hand.
But the Jews, it is said, had long been accustomed to keep

written records ; nay, the most flourishing period of their literature

was already past, they were no longer a progTCSsing and conse-
quently a productive people, they were a nation verging to decay.
But the fact is* the pure historic idea was never developed among
the Hebrews during the whole of their political existence ; their lat-

est historical works, such as tlie Books of the Maccabees, and even
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the writings of Joseplius, arc not free from marvellovis and extrava-

gant tales. Indeed no just notion of the true nature of historj is

possible, without a perception of the inviolaLilitj of the chain of

finite causes, and of the impossibility of miracles. Tiiis perception

which is wanting to so many minds of our own day was still more
deficient in Palestine, and indeed throughout the Roman empire.

And to a mind still open to the reception of the marvellous, if it be
once can-ied away by the tide of religious enthusiasm, all things

will appear credible, and should this enthusiasm lay hold of a yet

wider circle, it will awaken a new creative vigour, even in a decayed
people. To account for such an enthusiasm it is by no means ne-

cessary to presuppose the gospel miracles as the exciting cause.

This may be found in* the known religious dearth of that period, a

dearth so ffreat that the craving-s of the mind after some reliüfious

belief excited a relish for the most extravagant forms of Avorship

;

secondly in the deep religious satisfaction which was afforded by the

belief in the resurrection of the deceased ^Messiah, and by the essen-

tial principles of the doctrine of Jesus.

§ 14. THE POSSIIJILITY OF MYTHI IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
CONSIDEEED ON INTERNAL GROUNDS.

Seeing from what has already been said that the external testi-

mony respecting the composition of our Gospels, far from forcing

upon us the conclusion that they proceeded from eye witnesses or

well-informed contemporaries, leaves the decision to be determined

wholly by internal grounds of evidence, that is, by the nature of

the Gospel narratives themselves : we might immediately proceed

from this introduction to the peculiar object of the present, work,

which is an examination of those narratives in detail. It may how-
ever a})pear useful, before entering upon this special incpiiry, to con-

sider tJic general question, how far it is consistent with the character

of the Christian religion that mythi should be found in it, and how
far the general construction of the Gospel nan-ativcs authorizes us

to treat them as mythi. Although, indeed, if the following critical

examination of the details be successful in proving the actual exist-

ence of mythi in the ^ew Testament, this preliminary demonstra-
tion of their ])ossibility becomes superfluous.

If with this view we compare the acknowledged" mythical relig-

ious of antiquity with the Hebrew and Christian, it is tnic that we
arc struck by many differences between the sacred histories existing

in these religious turms and those in the former. Al»ovc all, it is

conunonly allcgcMl that the sacuvd histories of the IJible are distin-

guished iVoui tiie k'gi-nds of the Indians, (Jreeks, ]{omans, vtc., bv
their moral character and excellence. "In the latter, the stories of

the battles of the gods, the loves of Krishna, Jupiter, v^-c, contain

much which was offensive to the moral feclin<; even of enliirhtcned

heathens, and wliich is revolting to ours: whilst in the Ibrnier, the
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whole course of the naiTiifion, offers only what is worthy of God,
instructive, and ennobling."' To this it may be answered with re-

gard to the heathens, that the appearance of immorality in many of

their narrati\es is merely the consequence of a subsequent miscon-

ception of their original meaning : and with regard to the Old Tes-

tament, that the perfect moral purity of its history has been con-

tested. Often indeed, it has been contested without good grounds,

because a due distinction is not made between that which is ascribed

to individual men, (who, as they arc represented, are by no means
spotless examples of purity,) and that which is ascribed to God:*
nevertheless it is true that we have commands called divine, which,

like that to the Israelites on tlieir departure out of Egypt to purloin

vessels of gold, are scarcely less revolting to an enlightened moral

feeling, than the thefts of the Grecian Hennes. But even admitting

this difference in the morality of the religions to its full extent, (and

it must be admitted at least with regard to tlie New Testament,)

still it furnishes no proof of the historical character of the Bible

;

for though every story relating to God which is immoral is necessa-

rily fictitious, even the most moral is not necessarily true.

"But that wliich is incredible and inconceivable forms the staple

of the heathen fables; whilst in the biblical history, if we only pre-

suppose the immediate intervention of the Deity, there is nothing

of the kind." Exactly, if this be presupposed. Otherwise, we might

very likely find the miracles in the life of Moses, Elias, or Jesus,

the Theophany and Angelophany of the Old and New Testament,

just as incredible as the fables of Jupiter, Hercules, or Bacchus

:

presuppose the divinity or divine descent of these individuals, and
their actions and fate become as credible as those of the biblical

personages with the like presupposition. Yet not quite so, it may
be returned. Vishnu appearing in his three first avatars as a fish,

a tortoise, and a boar ; Saturn devouring his children ; Jupiter turn-

ing himself into a buU, a swan, &c.—these are incredibilities of

quite another kind from Jehovah appearing to Abraham in a human
form under the terebinth tree, or to IMoses in the burning bush.

This extravammt love of the marvellous is the character of the

heathen mythology. A similar accusation might indeed be brought

against many parts of the Bible, such as the tales of Balaam,

Joshua, and Samson; but still it is here less glaring, and does not

form as in the Indian religion and in certain parts of the Grecian,

the prevailing character. What however does this prove 't Only
that the biblical histoiy might be true, sooner than the Indian or

Grecian fables; not in the least that on this account it viust be true,

and can contain nothing fictitious.

"But the subjects of the heathen mythology are for the most

* Tliis same want of distinction has led the Alexandrians to allegorize, the Deists

to scolT, and the Supernaturalisls to strain the meaning of words ; as was done lately by

Hoffmann in descri'oing David's behaviour to the conquered Aniouites. (Christoterpe

auf 1838, S. 184.)
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part such, as to convince us Lcforeliand that they are mere inven-

tions : those of the Bible such as at once to estahhsh their own
reahtj. A Brahma, an Ormuscl, a Jupiter, without doubt never
existed ; but there still is a God, a Christ, and there have been an
Adam, a Noah, an Abraham, a Moses." Whether an Adam or a

Noah, however, were such as they are represented, has already been
doubted, and may still be doubted. Just so, on the other side,

there may have been something historical about Herciües, Theseus,
Achilles, and other heroes of Grecian story. Here, again, we come
to the decision that the biblical history tiiight be true sooner than
the heathen mythology, but is not necessarily so. This decision

however, together with the two distinctions already made, brings

us to an important observation. How do the Grecian divinities ap-

pi'ove themselves immediately to us as non-existing beings, if not

because things are ascribed to them which avc cannot reconcile with
our idea of the divine ? whilst the God of the Bible is a reality to

us just in so far as he corresponds with the idea we have formed of

liim in our own minds. Besides the contradiction to our notion of

the divine involved in the plurality of heathen gods, and the inti-

mate description of their motives and actions, we arc at once re-

volted to tind that the gods themselves have a history; that they

are born, gxoAV up, marry, have children, work out their purposes,

suffer dilhcultics and weariness, conquer and are conquered. It is

irreconcilcable w'\i\\ our idea of the Absolute to suppose it subjected

to time and change, to opposition and suffering; and therefore where

we meet with a narrative in which these are attributed to a divine

being, by this test we recognize it as unhistorical or mytliical.

It is in this sense that the Bible, and even the Old Testament,

is said to contain no mythi. The story of the creation with its

succession of each day's labour ending in a rest after the completion

of tiie task ; the expression often recurring in the farther course of

the narrative, God repented of having done so and so;—these and
similar representations cannot indeed be entirely vindicated from
tile charge of making finite the nature of the Deity, and this is the

ground which has been taken by mythical interpreters of the history

of the creation. And in every other instance where God is said to

reveal himself exclusively at any detiinite place or time, by celestial

apparition, or by miracle wrought immediately by himself, it is to

be presumed that the Deity has become finite and descended to

iiuman modes of operation. It may however be said in general,

that in the Old Testament the divine nature does not ajipear to be
essentially affected by the temporal character of its operation, but

that the tcmjxjral shows itself rather as a mere form, an unavoid-

able a])pearance, arising out of tlic necessary limitation of human,
and especially of uncultivated powers of representation. It is ob-

vious to every one, that there is something quite different in the

Old Testament declarations, that CJod made an alliance with Noah,

and Abrahniii, led his people out of Egypt, gave them laws, brougiit
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tlicm into the promised land, raised up for them judges, kings,

and prophets, and punished them at last for their disobedience by
exile ;—from the tales concerning Jupiter, that he Avas born of

lihca in Crete, and hidden from his father Saturn in a cave ; that

afterwards he made war upon his father, freed tlie Uranides, and
with their lielp and that of the liglitning with which they furnished

him, overcame the rebellious Titans, and at last divided the Avorld

amongst his brothers and children. The essential diiference be-

tween the two representations is, that in the latter, the Deity him-
self is the subject of progression, becomes another being at the end

of the process from what he Avas at the beginning, something being

effected in himself and for his own sake : whilst in the former,

change takes place only on the side of the world ; God remains
fixed in his own identity as the I AM, and the temporal is only a
superficial reflection cast back upon his acting energy by that course

of numdane events Avhich he both originated and guides. In the

heathen mythology the gods have a history: in the Old Testament,

God himself has none, but only his people: and if the proper mean-
ing of mythology be the history of gods, then the Hebrew religion

has no mythology.

From the Hebrew religion, this recognition of the divine unity

and imnuitability was transmitted to the Christian. The birth,

growth, miracles, sufferings, death, and resurrection of Christ, are

circumstances belonging to the destiny of the ]\Iessiah, above which
God remains unaffected in his own changeless identity. The New
Testament therefore knows nothino; of mytholooy in the above sense,

ihe state of the question is however somewhat changed from that

which it assumed in the Old Testament : for Jesus is called the Son
of God, not merely in the same sense as kings under the theocracy

were so called, but as actually begotten by the divine spirit, or from
the incarnation in his person of the divine "kdyoi;. Inasmuch as he
is one Avith the Father, and in him the whole fullness of the god-
head dwells bodily, he is more than Closes. The actions and suffer-

ings of such a being are not external to the Deity : though avc are

not allowed to suppose a theqpaschitic union with the divine natm-e,

yet still, even in the New Testament, and more in the Liter doctrine

of the Church, it is a divine being that here lives and suffers, and
Avhat befals him has an absolute Avorth and significance. Thus ac-

cording to the above accepted notion of the mythus, the New Testa-
ment has more of a mythical character than the Old. But to call

the history of Jesus mythical in this sense, is as unimportant Avith

regard to the historical question as it is unexceptionable ; for the

idea of God is in no Avay opposed to such an intervention in human
affairs as does not affect his OAvn imnuitability; so that as far as

regards this point, the gospel history, notwithstanding its mythi-
cal designatiun, might be at the same time throughout historically

tnie.

Admitting that the biblical history does not equally Avith the
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heathen mythology offend our idea of Deity, and that consequently

it is not in like manner characterized by this mark of the unhistori-

cal, however far it be from bearing any gaiarantee of being histori-

cal,—we are met by the further question whether it be not less

accordant with our idea of the world, and whether such discordancy

may not furnish a test of its unhistorical nature.

In the ancient world, that is, in the east, the religious tendency

was so preponderating, and the knowledge of nature so limited, that

tlie law of connexion between earthly finite beings was very loosely

regarded. At every link there was a disposition to spring into the

Infinite, and to see God as the immediate cause of every change in

nature or the human mind. In this mental condition the biblical

history was written. Not that God is here represented as doing all

and every thing himself:—a notion wliieh, from the manifold direct

evidence of the fundamental connexion between finite tilings, would

be impossible to any reasonable mind :—but there prevails in the

biblical writers a ready disposition to derive all things down to the

nimutest details, as soon as they appear particularly important, im-

mcdiatelv from God. He it is who c;ives the rain and sunshine
;

he sends the east wind and the storm ; he dispenses war, famiiie,

pestilence ; he hardens hearts and softens them ; suggests thoughts

and resolutions. And this is particularly the case with regard to

his chosen instruments and beloved people. In the history of the

Lsraelites we find traces of his immediate agency at every step

:

through ]Mo3es, Elias, Jesus, he performs things which never would

have happened in the ordinary course of nature.

Our modern Avorld, on the contrary, after many centuries of

tedious research, has attained a conviction, that all things are linked

together by a chain of causes and effects, which suffers no inter-

ruption. It is tnie that single facts and groups of facts, with their

conditions and processes of change, are not so circumscribed as to

be unsusceptible of external influence ; for the action of one exist-

ence or kingdom in nature intrenches on that of another: human
freedoni controls natural development, and material laws react on

human freedom. Nevertheless the totality of finite things forms a

vast circle, which, except that it owes its existence and laws to a

superior power, suffers no intnision from without. This conviction

is so nuicli a habit of thought with the modern world, that in actual

life, the belief in a supernatural manifestation, an immediate divine

agency, is at once attributed to ignorance or imposture. It has

been carried to the extreme in that modem explanation, which, in

a spirit exactly opposed to that of the Bible, has either totally re-

moved the divine causation, or has so far restricted it that it is im-

mediate in the act of creation alone, but mediate from that point

onwards ;— i. e. (lod operates on the world only in so far as he

gave to it this fixed direction at the creation. From tliis point of

view, at which nature and history appear as a compact tissue of

finite causes and elfects, it was impussiblc to regard the naratives
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of tlie Bible, in which this tissue is broken by innumerable instances

of divine interference, as Iiistorical.

It must be confessed on nearer investigation, that this modern

explanation, although it docs not exactly deny the existence of God,

yet puts aside the idea of him, as the ancient view did the idea of

the world. For this is, as it has been often and well remarked, no

longer a God and Creator, but a mere finite x'Vrtist, who acts imme-

diately upon his w^ork only during its first production, and then

leaves it to itself; who becomes excluded with his full energy from

one particular sphere of existence. It has therefore been attempted

to unite the two views so as to maintain for the world its law of

sequence, and for God his unlimited action, and by this means to

preserve the truth of the biblical history. According to this view,

the world is supposed to move in obedience to the law of consecutive

causes and efiects bound up with its constitution, and God to act

upon it only mediately: but in single instances, where he finds it

necessary for particular objects, he is not held to be restricted from

entering into the course of human changes immediately. This is

the view of modern Supranaturalism ;* evidently a vain attempt to

reconcile two opposite views, since it contains the faults of both,

and adds a new one in the contradiction between the two ill-assorted

principles. For here the consecutiveness of nature and history is

broken tln'ough as in the ancient biblical view; and the action of

God limited as in the contrary system. The proposition that God
works sometimes mediately, sometimes immediately, upon the world,

introduces a changeableness, and therefore a temporal element, into

the nature of his action, which brings it under the same condemna-

tion as both the other systems ; that, namely, of distinguishing the

maintaining power, in the one case from individual instances of the

divine agency, and in the other from the act of creation, f

Since then our idea of God requires an immediate, and our idea

of the world a mediate divine operation ; and since the idea of com-
bination of the two species of action is inadmissible :—notliing re-

mains for us but to regard them both as so permanently and immov-
ably united, that the operation of God on the world continues for

ever and every where twofold, both immediate and mediate ; which
comes just to this, that it is neither of the two, or this distinction

loses its value. To explain more closely: if we proceed from the

idea of God, from which arose the demand for his innnediate opera-

tion, then the world is to be regarded in relation to him as a Whole:

* IIcydenrL'kh, über die Unzulässigkeit, u. Si f. 1. Stück. Compare Storr, doctr.

cbrist. § 35 11". j- If the Supranatural view contains a theological contradiction, so the

new evangelical theology, which esteems itself raised so far above the old supranatural

view, contains a logical contradiction. To say that God acts only mediately upon the

world as the general rule, but sometimes, by way of exception, immediately,—has some
meaning, though perhaps not a wise one. But to say tliat God acts always immediately

on the world, but in some cases more particularly immediately,—is a tlat contradiction

in itself. On the principle of the immanence or immediate agency of God in the world,

to which the new evangelical theolog_v lays claim, the idea of the miraculous is impossible,

Comp, my Streitschriften, i, 3, S. 40 f.
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on the confraiy, if we proceed from the idea of the finite, the world
is a congeries of separate parts, and hence has arisen the demand
for a merely mediate agency of God:—so that we must say—God
acts upon the world as a Whole immediately, but on each part only
by means of his action on every other part, that is to say, by the
laws of nature.*

This view brings us to the same conclusion with regard to the
historical value of the Bible as the one above considered. The mir-
acles which God Avrought for and by IMoscs and Jesus, do not pro-

ceed from his immediate operation on the Whole, but presuppose an
immediate action in particular cases, which is a contradiction to the
type of the divine agency we have just given. ''J^he supranaturalists

indeed claim an exception from this type on behalf of the biblical

history; a presupposition which is inadmissible from our point of

view,f according to which the same laws, although varied by various

circumstances, are supreme in every sphere of being and action, and
therefore every naiTativc which offends against these laws, is to be
recognized as so far unhistorical.

The result, then, however surprising, of a general examination
of tlie biblical history, is that the Hebrew and Christian religions,

like all others, have their mytin. And this result is confirmed, if

we consider the inherent nature of religion, what essentially belongs
to it and therefore must be common to all religions, and what on the

other hand is peculiar and may differ in each. If religion be defined

as the 2)erccption of truth, not in the form of an idea, which is the

philosophic perception, but invested with imagery; it is easy to sec

that the mythical element can be wanting only when religion either

falls short of, or goes beyond, its peculiar province, and that in the

[)roper religious sphere it nuist necessarily exist.

It is only amongst the lowest and most barbarous people, such
as the Esquimaux, that we find religion not yet fashioned into an
objective form, but still confined to a subjective feeling. They
know nothing of gods, of superior spirits and powers, and their

whule piety consists in an undefined sentiment excited by the hur-

ricane, the eclipse, or the magician. As it progresses however, the

rcHgioiis principle loses niore and more of this indcHnitcncss, and
ceasing to be suljcctive, becomes objective. In the sun, moon,
mountains, animals, and other objects of the sensible world, higher

powers arc discovered and revered; aiul in proportion as the signifi-

In tliis view essentially coincide Wcgsclieider, instit. tlu-ol. dop^ni. § 12 ; Dc Wctto,
liilil. Dogni., \orl)creitiing ; Schliierniuclier, Glaulxnisl. § -Kj f.; ^larlieiiiekc, I)o{;in. §
'_'•;() If. Comp. Georfjc, S. 78 f. f To ii freedom from this pr('sii|)|>o.siti(>ii we lay claim
ill till' foUciwiiiL; work ; in the same si'nsp as a state nii;^lit lie calli'd free from j>rcsupi>osi-

tiou wln're the privilei^cs of station, >üc., were of no aicouiit. Sudi a stale imlecd lias

one presii]ipo>ititin, tiiat of tlic natural eiiiiaiity of its citizins; and similarly do we taki'

for f^raiitcil tiie ecinal amenaliility to law of nil events: Nut this is merely an allirmative

form of expression for our former ne;,'ation. But to claim for tiie liildieal history especial

laws of its own, is an allirmative ])ropo,sition, which, accordinj; to the eslalilished rule, is

that which requires proof, and not our denial of it, which is merely ne;;ative. And if the

proof cannot lie Riven, or lie found insutlicient, it is the former and not the latter, which

is to he considered a i)resui)i)osition. See my Streitschriften i. 3. S. 3(i rt'.
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cance given to lliesc oLjects is remote from tlicir actual nature, a

new world of mere imagination is created, a sphere of divine exist-

ences wliose relations to one another, actions, and influences, can Ibe

represented only after human analogy, and therefore as temporal and
historical. Even when the mind has raised itself to the conception

of tlie Divine unity, still the energy and activity of God are consid-

ered only under the form of a series of acts : and on the other hand,

natural events and human actions can he raised to a relio'ious sisr-

niticance only by the admission of divine interpositions and mira-

cles. It is only from the philosophic point of view that the world

of imagination is seen again to coincide with the actual, because the

thought of God is comprehended to be his essence, and in the regu-

lar course itself of nature and of history, the revelation of the divine

idea is acknowledo-ed.

It is certainly difficult to conceive, how narratives which thus

speak of imagination as reality can have been formed without in-

tentional deceit, and believed without unexampled crediüity; and
this difficulty has been held an invincible objection to the mythical

interpretation of many of the narratives of the Old and New Testa-

ment. If this were the case, it would apply equally to the Heathen
legends ; and on the other hand, if profane ]\Iythology have steered

clear of the difficulty, neither will that of the Bible founder upon
it. I shall here quote at length the words of an experienced in-

qiiircr into Grecian mythology and primitive history, Otfried ]\Iüller,

since it is evident that this preliminary knowledge of the subject

which must be derived from general mythology, and which is neces-

sary for the understanding of the following examination of the evan-

gelic mythus, is not yet familiar to all theologians. "How," says

]\lüller,* "shall we reconcile this combination of the true and the

false, the real and ideal, in mythi, with the fact of their being be-

lieved and received as truth ? The ideal, it may be said, is nothing

else than poetry and fiction clothed in the form of a narration. But
a fiction of this kind cannot be invented at the same time by many
different persons without a miracle, requiring, as it does, a peculiar

coincidence of intention, imagination, and expression. It is there-

fore the work of one person :—but how did he convince all the

others that his fiction had an actual truth ? Shall Ave suppose him
to have been "one who contrived to delude by all kinds of trickery

and deception, and perhaps allied himself Avith similar deceivers,

whose part it was to aftbrd attestation to the people of his inven-

tions as having been Avitnessed by thcmsel\-es ? Or shall aa'C think

of him as a man of higher endoAvmcnts than others, Avho belicA'cd

him upon his Avord ; and received the mythical tales under Avhose

veil he sought to impart Avholesome truths, as a sacred revelation ?

* Prolegomena zu einer wissenschaftliehen Jlythologie, S. 110 fF. AVith this Ull-

mann and J. Müller in thuir reviews of this work, llofliiiaun, S. 113, f., and others are

agreed as far as relates to the heathen niythi. Espeeially compare George, Mythus und
Sage, S. 15, ff. 103.
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But it is impossible to prove that such a caste of deceivers existed

in ancient Greece (or Palestine) ; on the contrary, this skilful system

of deception, be it gross or retined, selfish or philanthropic, if we
are not misled by the impression we have received from the earliest

productions of the Grecian (or Christian) mind, is little suited to the

noble simplicity of those times. Hence an inventer of the mythus
in the proper sense of the word is inconceivable. This reasoning

brings us to the conclusion, that the idea of a deliberate and inten-

tional fabrication, in which the author clothes that which he knows
to be false in the appearance of tiiitli, must be entirely set aside as

insufficient to account for the origin of the mythus. Or in other

words, that there is a certain necessity in this connexion between

the ideal and the real, which constitutes the mythus ; that the

mythical images were formed by the influence of sentiments com-

mon to all mankind : and that the different elements ffrew to2:ether

without the author's being himself conscious of their incongniity.

It is this notion of a certain necessity and unconsciousness in the

formation of the ancient mythi, on which we insist. If this be once

understood, it Avill also be perceived that the contention Avhether the

rnythus jiroceed from one person or many, from the poet or the

people, though it may be started on other grounds, does not go to

the root of the matter. For if the one who invents the mythus is

only obeying the impulse which acts also upon the minds of his

hearers, he is but the mouth through which all speak, the skilful

interpreter who has the address first to give form and expression to

the thouglits of all. It is however very possible that this notion

of necessity and unconsciousness, might appear itself obscure and

mystical to our antiquarians (and theologians), from no other reason

than that this mythicising tendency has no analogy in the present

mode of thinking. But is not history to acknowledge even Avhat is

strange, Avhcn led to it by unprejudiced research V
As an example to show that even very complicated mythi, in

the formation of which many apparently remote circumstances must

have combined, may yet have arisen in this unconscious manner,

]\Iüllcr then refers to the Grecian mythus of Ajiollo and jMarsj-as.

"It was customary to celebrate the festivals of Apollo Avith playing

on the lyre, and it was necessary to piety, that the god himself

should be regarded as its autlior. In Phrygia, on the contrary, tlie

national music was the flute, wliich was similarly derived from a

demon of their own, named ^Marsyas. The ancient Grecians per-

ceived that the tones of these two instruments were essentially op-

posed : the harsh shrill ]iiping of tlie flute must be hateful to Apollo,

and therefore ^larsyas his enemy. This was not enough: in order

that the lvre-j)laying Grecian might tlatter himself tliat the inven-

tion of his god was the more excellent instrunuMit, Apollo nnist tri-

umph over Marsyas. But why was it necessary in particular that

the unhukv riu-ygian should be flayed? Here is the simple origin

of the mythus. Near the castle of Cckcnc in Phrygia, in a cavcnj
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wlicnce flowed a stream or torrent named Marsyas, was suspended

a skin flask, called by the Phrvglans, the bottle of Dilarsyas ; for

Marsyas was, like the Grecian Silcnus, a demi-god symbolizing the

exuberance of the juices of nature. Now where a Grecian, or a

Phrygian with Grecian prepossessions, looked on the bottle, he

plainly saw the catastrophe of ]\Iarsyas ; here was still suspended

his skin, Avhich had been torn oft* and made into a bottle :—Apollo

had flayed him. In all this there is no arbitrary invention: the

same ideas might have occurred to many, and if one first gave ex-

pression to them, he knew well that his auditors, imbued with the

same prepossessions, would not for an instant doubt his accuracy."

"The chief reason of the complicated character of mythi in gen-

eral, is their having been formed for the most part, not at once, but

successively and by degrees, under the influence of very different

circumstances and events both external and internal. The popular

traditions, being orally transmitted and not restricted by any Avritten

document, Avere open to receive every new addition, and thus grew

in the course of long centuries to the form in which we now find them.

(IIow iar this applies to a great part of the New Testament mythi,

will be shown hereafter.) This is an important and luminous fact,

which however is very frequently overlooked in the explanation of

mythi ; for they are regarded as allegories invented by one person,

at one stroke, Avith the definite purpose of investing a thought in

the form of a narration."

The view thus expressed by I\Iüllcr, that the mythus is founded

not upon any individual conception, but upon the more elevated and

general conception of a whole people (or religious community), is

said by a competent judge of jMullcr's work to be the necessary con-

dition for a right understanding of the ancient mythus, the admission

or rejection of which henceforth ranges the opinions on mythology

into two opposite divisions.*

It is not however easy to draw a line of distinction between in-

tentional und unintentional fiction. In the case Avhere a fact lay at

the foundation, Avhich, being the subject of popular conversation

and admiration, in the course of time formed itself into a mythus,

we readily dismiss all notion of wilful fraud, at least in its origin.

Vor a mythus of this kind is not the work of one man, but of a

whole body of men, and of succeeding generations ; the nan-ative

passing from mouth to mouth, and like a snowball growing by the

involuntary addition of one exaggerating feature from this and an-

other from that narrator. In time however these legends are sure

to fall into the Avay of some gifted minds, Avhicli will be stinudated

by them to the exercise of their own j^octical, religious, or didactic

powers. !Most of the mythical narratives Avhich have come down
to us from antiquity, such as the Trojan, and the Mosaic series of

legends, are presented to us in this elaborated form. Here then it

* The words of Bauer in his review of MüUer's Prolegomena, in Jahn's Jahrbüchern

f. PLilol. u. Pädag. 1838, 1 Heft, S. 7.
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would appear there must have been intentional deception : this how-
ever is only the result of an erroneous assumption. It is almost
impossible, in a critical and enlightened age like our own, to carrv
ourselves back to a period of civilization in which the imagination
worked so powerfully, that its illusions were believed as realities by
the very minds that created them. Yet the very same miracles
which are wrought in less civilized circles by the imagination, arc

produced in the more cultivated by the understanding. Let us
take one of the best didactic historians of ancient or modern times,

Livy, as an example. "Numa," he says, "gave to the Eomans a
number of religious ceremonies, ne luxuriarenüir otio animi, and
because he regarded religion as the best means of bridling multitu-
di7iem iin2)eriUtin et Ulis seculis midem. Ideni,^'' he continues, "w«-
fastos dies fastosque fecit^ quia aliquando niJdl cum jjojnilo agi
utile futwruni erat.''''* How did Livy know that these w^erc the

motives of Numa ? In point of fact they certainly were not. But
Livy believed them to be so. The inference of his own under-

standing appeared to him so necessary, that he treated it with full

conviction as an actual fact. The ])0]_)ular legend, or some ancient

poet, had explained this fertility of religious invention in Numa
otherwise ; namely, that it arose from his communication with the

nymph Egeria, Avho revealed to him the forms of worship that would
be most acceptable to the gods. It is obvious, that the case is

pretty nearly the same with regard to both representations. If the

latter had an individual author, it was his opinion that the historical

statement could be accounted for only upon the supposition of a

communication with a superior being; as it was that of Livy, that

its explanation must lie in political views. The one mistook the

production of his imagination, the other the inference of his under-

standing, for reality.

Perhaps it may be admitted that there is a possibility of un-

conscious fiction, even Avlien an individual author is assigned to it,

provided that the mythical consists only in the tilling up and adorn-

ing some historical event with imaginaiy circumstances : but that

where the whole story is invented, and not any historical nucleus

is to be found, this unconscious fiction is impossible. Whatever
view may be taken of the heathen mythology, it is easy to show
with regard to the New Testament, that there was the greatest an-

tecedent ])roljability of this very kind of fiction having arisen re-

specting .Jesus witiiout any fraudulent intention. The expectation

of a Messiah had grown up amongst the Israelitish people long be-

fore tlie time of Jesus, and just then had ripened to full matiu'ity.

And from its beginning this expectation was not indefinite, but de-

termined, and characterized liy nuny important particulars. Closes

was said to have promised his })cople a prophet like unto himself

(Dcut. xviii. 1Ö), and this passage was in the time of .Irsns ap[)lied

to the ]\lesslah (Acts iii. 22 ; vii. 37). Hence the rabbinical priii-

5
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ciple: as tlic first redeemer (Goel), so shall be the second; which
principle was carried out into many particulars to be expected in

the Messiah after his prototype IMoses.* Again, the Messiah was
to come of the race of David, and as a second David take posses-

sion of liis throne (Matt. xxii. 42 ; Luke i. 32 ; Acts ii. 30) : and

therefore in the time of Jesus it Avas expected that he, like David,

sliould be born in the little village of Bethlehem (John vii. 42;
Matt. ii. 5 f.). In the above passage Moses describes the supposed

Messiah as a prophet ; so in his own idea, Jesus was tlie greatest

and last of the prophetic race. But in the old national legends the

prophets were made illustrious by the most wonderful actions and
destiny. How could less be expected of the ]\Iessiah ? Was it not

necessary beforehand, that his life should be adorned with that

which Avas most glorious and important in the lives of the prophets?

Must not tlie popular expectation give him a share in the bright

portion of their history, as subsequently the sufferings of himself

and his disciples were attributed by Jesus when he appeared as the

Messiah, to a participation in the dark side of the fate of the proph-

ets (Matt, xxiii. 29 fF. ; Luke xiii. 33 K ; compare Matt. v. 12.) ?

Believing that Moses and all the prophets had prophesied of the

Messiah (John v. 46; Luke iv. 21; xxiv. 27), it was as natural for

the Jews, with their allegorizing tendency, to consider their actions

and destiny as types of the Messiah, as to take their sayings for

predictions. In general the whole Messianic era was expected to

be full of signs and wonders. The eyes of the blind should be
opened, the ears of the deaf should be unclosed, the lame should

leap, and the tongue of the dumb praise God (Isaiah xxxv. 5 £
;

xlii. 7; comp, xxxii. 3, 4). These merely figurative expressions,

soon came to be understood literally (]\Iatt. xi. 5 ; Luke vii. 21 f.),

and thus the idea of the Messiah was continually filled up with new
details, even before the appearence of Jesus. f Tlius many of the

legends respecting him had not to be newly invented ; tliey already

existed in the popular hope of the Messiah, having been mostly de-

rived with various modifications} from the Old Testament, and had

* Midrasch Koheleth f. 73, 3. (in Schöttgen, korcs hehraicce et tahmidicce, 2, S. 251.
f.^ R. BtrecMus nomine R. Isaaci dixit : Uucmadmoduni Gael jn'imus (Moses), sic itiam
j)0st7-enms (Messias) comparatus est. De Goele primo quidiiam scriptura dixit ? Exod.
iv. 20 ; et sumsii Moses uxorem et Jiiios, eosque asino imposuit. Sic God postremus, Za-
cliarias ix. 9: pauper et insidens asitio. Quidnam de Goele primo nosti? Is dcscendere

J'ecit Man, q. d. Exod. xvi. 14: ecce ego pluere fuciam vohis 2)anem de ccelo. Sic etiam
God postremus manna descendere faciei, q. d. Ps. Ixxii. 10: erit mullitudo frumenti in

terra. Qnomodo Goel primus comjjaratus J'uit ? Is ascendere fecit jmteum : sic quoque
Gael postremus ascendere faciei aquas, q. d. Joel iv. 18 : et fons e domo Doinini egredie-

tur, et torrentem Siltim irrigabit.

•j- Taiichuina f. 54, 4. (in Scliiittgen, p. 74): R. Acha nomine. R. Samuelis bar Nach-
mani dixit: Qua;cumque Deus S. B. facturus est K3^ "^Tsb (tempore messiano) ea jam,

ante fecii per mamis justorum iTiH dbl5?a (seculo ante Messiam elapso). Dens S. B.
suscitabil mortuos, id quod jam ante fecit per Eliam, Elisam et Ezechielem. Mare exsic-

cabit, prout per Mosen factum est, Oculos coecorum aperiet, id quod per Elisam fecit.
Deus S. B. futuro tempore vkitubit steriles, quemadmodum in Ahrahamo et Sara fecit.

X The Old Testament legends have undergone many changes and amplilications, even
without any reference to the Messiah, so that the partial discrepancy between the narra-
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merely to be transferred to Jesus,* and accommodated to Lis char-

acter and doctrines. In no case could it be easier for the person

who first added any new feature to the description of Jesus, to be-

lieve liimself its genuineness, since his argument would be : Such
and such things must have happened to the ]\Iessiah ; Jesus was
the Messiah ; therefore such and such things happened to him.t

Truly it may be said that the middle term of this argument,

namely, that Jesus was the Jilessiah, would have failed in proof to

his contemporaries all the more on account of the common expec-

tation of miraculous events, if that expectation had not been fid-

filled by him. But the following critique on the Life of Jesus does

not divest it of all those features to which the character of miracu-

lous has been appropriated : and besides Ave must take into account

the overwhelming impression whicli Avas made upon those around
him by the personal character and discourse of Jesus, as long as he
was living amongst them, which did not permit them deliberately

to scnitinize and compare him Avith their previous standard. The
belief in him as the jMessiah extended to Avider circles only by sIoav

degrees ; and exen during his lifetime the people may have reported

many wonderful stories of him (comp. Matt. xiv. 2). After his

death, howcA'cr, the belief in his resuiTcction, howcA'cr that belief

may liaA^e arisen, afforded a more than sufficient proof of his ]Mes-

siahship ; so that all the other miracles in his history need not be
considered as the foundation of the faith in this, but may rather be
adduced as the consequence of it.

It is hoAvever by no means necessary to attribute this same free-

dom fi-om aU conscious intention of fiction, to the authors of all those

naiTatives in the Old and Ncav Testament Avhich nuist be considered

as unhistorical. In every series of legends, especially if any patriotic

or religious party interest is associated Avith them, as soon as they

become the subject of free poetry or any other literary composition,

some kind of fiction will be intentionally mixed up Avith them. The
authors of the Homeric songs could not have believed that CA-ery

particular Avhich they related of their gods and heroes had really

liappcncd ; and just as little could the Avritcr of the Chronicles have
)>ecn ignorant that in his deviation from the books of Sanuiel and
of the Kings, he Avas introducing many events of later occurrence

lives concerning Jesus with tlioso relating to Moses and the proplu'ts, is not a decisive

proof timt tlie former were not derived from the latter. Compare Acts vii. 22. 53, and
the corret»j)<iii(ling part of .lo^rphus Aiitiq. ii. & iii. Avith the account of Moses given in

Exodus. Also the liililieal ncrount of Abraham with Antiq. i. 8. 2 ; of Jacob with i. 1!>,

C; of Josepii witii ii. .1, 4.

* George, .S. 1 2r> : If we consider the firm conviction of the disciples, that all which

had been prophesied in tlie Old Testament of the Messiah must necessarily have been ful-

iilled in the i)erson of their niasler; and moreover that there were many blaiiit spaces in

the history of Christ ; we sliall see that it was impossible to liuvo happened otherwiso

than that these ideas shoidd iiave embodied fliemselves, and thus the niytlii liave ari.seii

which we find. Even if n more correct rcpn-senlation of the life of Jesus hail been pos-

silde by means of tradition, this conviction of the disciples must have been strong enough

to triumph over it.

t Compare O. Müller, Prolegomena, S. 7, on a similar conclusion of Grecian pocta.
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into an earlier period ; or the author of the book of Daniel* that he

was modelling his history upon that of Joseph, and accommodating

prophecies to events already past ; and exactly as little may this be

said of all the unhistorical narratives of the Gospels, as for example,

of the first chapter of the third, and many parts of the fourth Gos-

pel. But a fiction, although not undesigned, may still be without

evil design. It is true, the case is not the same Avith the supposed

authors of many fictions in the Bible, as with poets properly so call-

ed, since the latter write without any expectation that their poems
will be received as history : but still it is to be considered that in

ancient times, and especially amongst the Hebrews, and yet more
when this people was stirred up by religious excitement, the line of

distinction between history and fiction, prose and poetry, was not

drawn so clearly as with us. It is a fact also deserving attention

that amongst the Jews and early Christians, the most reputable au-

thors published their works with the substitution of venerated names,

without an idea that they were guilty of any falsehood or deception

by so doing.

The only question that can arise here is whether to such fictions,

the work of an individual, we can give the name of mythi? If we
regard only their own intrinsic nature, the name is not appropriate;

but it is so when these fictions, having met with faith, come to be
received amongst the legends of a people or religious party, for this

is always a proof that they were the fruit, not of any individual con-

ception, but of an accordance with the sentiments of a multitude.

f

A frequently raised objection remains, for the refutation of which
the remarks above made, upon the date of the origin of many of the

gospel mythi, are mainly important : the objection, namely, that the

space of about thirty years, from the death of Jesus to the destrac-

tion of Jerusalem, during which the greater part of the narratives

must have been formed ; or even the interval extending to the be-

ginning of the second century, the most distant period which can be
allowed for the origin of even the latest of these gospel narratives,

and for the written composition of our gospels ;—is much too short

to admit of the rise of so rich a collection of mythi. But, as we
* The comparison of the first chapter of this boolc witli tlie history of Joseph in Ge-

nesis gives an instructive view of the tendency of the later Hebrew legend and poetry to

form new relations upon the pattern of the old, As Joseph was carried captive to Egypt,
so was Uaniel to Babylon; (i. 2.) like Joseph he must change his name; (7i) God
makes the B'^O^'lBn "liy favourable to him, as the d'^ria^tl lb Ö'^'IÖ to Joseph

;

(1),) he abstains from polluting himself with partaking of the king's meats and drinks,
which are pressed upon him

; (8.) a self-denial held as meritorious in the time of Antio-
chus Epiphanes, as that of Joseph with regard to Potiphar's wife

; like Joseph he gains

eminence by the interpretation of a dream of the king, which his D'^a::'in were unable to

explain to him, (ii.); whilst the additional circumstance that Daniel is enabled to give
not only the interpretation, but the dream itself, which had escaped the memory of the
king, appears to be a romantic exaggeration of that which was attributed to Joseph. In
the account of Josephus, the history of Daniel has reacted in a singular manner upon that
of Joseph

;
for as Nebuchadnezzar forgets his dream, and the intcr])retation according to

Josephus revealed to him at the same time, so does he make Pharaoh forget the interpre-

tation shown to him with the dream. Antiq. ii. 5. i. f Thus J. Müller, theol, Studien
und Kritiken, 1836, iii. S. 839, ff.
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have shown, the gi-eater part of these mythi did not arise during

that period, for their first foundation was laid in the legends of the

Old Testament, before and after the Babylonish exile ; and the trans-

ference of these legends with suitable modifications to the expected

Messiah, was made in the course of the centuries which elapsed be-

tween that exile and the time of Jesus. So that for the period be-

tAveen the formation of the first christian community and the writing

of the Gospels, there remains to be effected only the transference of

Messianic legends, almost all ready formed, to Jesus, with some
alterations to adapt them to christian opinions, and to the individual

character and circumstances of Jesus ; only a very small proportion

of mythi having to be formed entirely new.

§. 15. DEFINITION OF THE EVANGELICAL MYTHUS AND ITS DISTINC-

TIVE CHAEACTERISTICS.

The precise sense in whicli we use the expression mythiis^ ap-

plied to certain parts of the gospel history, is evident from all tliat

has ah'cady been said ; at the same time the different kinds and
gi'adations of the mythi which we shall meet with in this history

may here by way of anticijjation be pointed out.

We distinguish by the name evangelical mythus a naiTative re-

lating directly or indirectly to Jesus, which may be considered not

as the expression of a fact, but as the product of an idea of his ear-

liest followers ; such a narrative being mythical in proportion as it

exhibits this character. The mythus in this sense of the term meets

us, in the Gospel as elsewhere, sometimes in its pure form, consti-

tuting the substance of the narrative, and sometimes as an acciden-

tal adjunct to the actual history.

The pure raythus in the Gospel will be found to have two sour-

ces, which in most cases contributed simultaneously, though in dif-

ferent proportions, to form the mythus. The one source is, as already

stated, the IMessianic ideas and expectations existing according to

their several forms in the Jewish mind before Jesus, and indepen-

dently of him ; the other is that particuhir impression which was
left by the personal character, actions, and fate of Jesus, and wliich

served to modify the ]Messianic idea in the minds of his people. Tlie

account of the Transfiguration, for example, is derived almost ex-

clusively from the former source ; the oidy amplification taken from

the latter source being—tliat they who appeared with Jesus on the

Blount spake of his decease. On the other hand, the naiTative of

tlic rending of the veil of the temple at the deatli of Jesus seems

to have had its origin in the hostile position which Jesus, and

his cluirch after him, sustained in relation to the Jewish temple

worship. Here already we have something historial, though

consisting merely of certain general features of character, position

&c. ; we are tluis at once brought upon the grountl K^i llu\ historical

mythus.
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The historical raythus lias for its groundwork a definite indi-

vidual fact which has been seized upon by religious entluisiasni, and

twined around with mythical conceptions culled from the idea of the

Christ. This fact is perhaps a saying of Jesus such as that con-

cerning "fishers of men" or the bairen fig-tree, which now appear

in the Gospels transmuted into marvellous histories ; or, it is per-

haps a real transaction or event taken from his life ; for instance,

the mythical traits in the account of the baptism were built upon

such a reality. Certain of the miraculous histories may likewise

have had some foundation in natural occurrences, which the narra-

tive has either exliibited in a supernatural light, or enriched with

miraculous incidents.

All the species of imagery here enumerated mayjustly be desig-

nated as mythi, even according to the modern and precise definition

of George, inasmuch as the unhistorical which they embody

—

whether formed gradually by tradition, or created by an individual

author—is in each case the product of an idea. But for those parts

of the history which are characterized by indefiniteness and want of

connexion, by misconstruction and transformation, by strange com-
binations and confusion,—the natural results of a long course of oral

transmission ; or which, on the contrary, are distinguished by highly

coloured and pictorial representations, which also seem to point to

a traditionary origin;—for these parts the term legendary is cer-

tainly the more appropriate.

Lastly. It is requisite to distinguish equally from the mythus
and the legend, that which, as it serves not to clothe an idea on
the one hand, and admits not of being referred to tradition on the

other, must be regarded as the addition of the author^ as purely

individual, and designed merely to give clearness, connexion, and
climax, to the representation.

It is to the various forms of the unhistorical in the gospels that

this enumeration exclusively refers ; it does not involve the renun-

ciation of the historical which they may likewise contain.

§ 16. CRITERIA BY WHICH TO DISTINGUISH THE UNHISTORICAL IN

THE GOSPEL NARRATIVE.

Having shown the possible existence of the mythical and the

legendary in the gospels, both on extrnisic and intrinsic gTOunds,

and defined their distinctive characteristics, it remains in conclusion

to inquire how their actual presence may be recognized in indi-

vidual cases ?

The mythus presents two phases ; in the first place it is not

history; in the second it is fiction, the product of the particular

mental tendency of a certain community. These two phases afford

the one a negative, the other a positive criterion, by which the

mythus is to be recognized.

I. Negative. That an account is not historical—that the mat-
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ter related could not have taken place in the manner described is

e^ädent.

First. When the narration is irreconcileable with the known
and universal laws which govern the course of events. Now ac-

cording to these laws, agreeing with all just philosophical concep-

tions and all credible experience, the absolute cause never disturbs

the chain of secondary causes by single arbitraiy acts of intei-posi-

tion, but rather manifests itself in the production of the aggregate

of finite causalities, and of their reciprocal action. When therefore

we meet with an account of certain phenomena or events of which
it is either expressly stated or implied that they were produced im-

mediately by God himself (divine apparitions—voices from heaven
and tlie like), or by human beings possessed of supernatural powers
(miracles, prophecies), such an account is in sofar to be considered

as not historical. And inasmuch as, in general, the intermingling

of the spiritual world with the human is found only in unauthentic

records, and is in-econcileable with all just conceptions ; so narrar-

tiA'CS of angels and of devils, of their appearing in human shape and
interfering Avith human concerns, cannot possibly be received as

historical.

Another law which controls the course of events is the law of

succession, in accordance with which all occurrences, not excepting

the most violent convulsions and the most rapid changes, follow in

a certain order of sequence of increase and decrease. If therefore

we are told of a celebrated individual that he attracted already at

his birth and during his childhood that attention which he excited

in his manhood ; that his followers at a single glance recognized

him as being all that he actually was ; if the transition from the

deepest despondency to the most ardent enthusiasm after his death

is represented as the work of a single hour ; we must feel more than

doubtftd wlietlier it is a real history Avhich lies before us. Lastly,

all those psychological laws, which render it improbable that a hu-

man being should feel, think, and act in a manner directly opposed

to his own habitual mode and that of men in general, must be taken

into consideration. As for example, when the Jewish Sanhedrim
are represented as believing the declaration of the watch at the grave

that Jesus was risen, and -instead of accusing them of having suf-

fered the body to be stolen aAvay whilst they were asleep, bribing

them to give currency to such a report. By the same rale it is con-

trary to all the laws belonging to the human faculty of memory,
that long discourses, such as those of Jesus given in tlie fourtli

Gospel, could have been faithfully recollected and reproduced.

It is however true that effects are often far more rapidly pro-

duced, particularly in men of genius and by tlieir agency, than

might be expected ; and that human beings frequently act inconsc-

quently, and in opposition to their general modes and habits ; the

two last mentioned tests of the mythical character must ihcretbrc

be cautiously applied, and in conjunction only with other tests.
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Secondly. An account which shall be regarded as historically

valid, must neither be inconsistent with itself, nor in contradiction

with other accounts.

The most decided case falling under this rule, amounting to a

positive contradiction, is when one account aflirms what another

denies. Thus, one gospel represents the first appearance of Jesus

in Galilee as subsequent to the imprisonment of John the Baptist,

whilst another Gospel remarks, long after Jesus had preached both

in Galilee and in Judea, that "John was not yet cast into prison."

AVhen on the contrary, the second account, without absolutely

contradicting the first, differs from it, the disagreement may be

merely between the incidental particulars of the narrative ; such as

tirae^ (the clearing of the Temple,) j)lace, (the original residence of

the parents of Jesus ;) mtinher, (the Gadarenes, the angels at the

sepulchi-e ;) names, (Matthew and Levi) ; or it may concern the es-

sential substance of the history. In the latter case, sometimes the

character and circumstances in one account differ altogether from

those in another. Thus, according to one narrator, the Baptist

recognizes Jesus as the Messiah destined to suffer ; according to

the other, John takes offence at his suffering condition. Sometimes

an occurrence is represented in two or more ways, of which one

only can be consistent with the reality; as when in one account

Jesus calls his first disciples from their nets whilst fishing on the

sea of Galilee, and in the other meets them in Judea on his way to

Galilee. We may class under the same head instances where events

or discourses are represented as having occurred on two distinct

occasions, whilst they are so similar that it is impossible to resist

the conclusion that both the narratives refer to the same event or

discourse.

It may here be asked : is it to be regarded as a contradiction if

one account is Avholly silent respecting a circumstance mentioned

by another ? In itself, apart from all other considerations, the argTi-

mentum ex silentio is of no weight ; but it is certainly to be ac-

counted of moment when, at the same time, it may be shown that

had the author known the circumstance he could not have failed to

mention it, and also that he must have known it had it actually

occurred.

II. Positive. The positive characters of legend and fiction are

to be recognized sometimes in the form, sometimes in the substance

of a nan-ative.

If the form be poetical, if the actors converse in hymns, and in

a more diftuse and elevated strain than might be expected from

their training and situations, such discourses, at all events, are not

to be regarded as historical. The absence of these marks of the

unhistorical do not however prove the historical validity of the nar-

ration, since the mythus often Avears the most simple and apparently

historical form : in which case the proof lies in the substance.

If the contents of a narrative strikingly accords with certain
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ideas existing and prevailing witliin the circle from -which the nar-

rative proceeded, which ideas themselves seem to he the product of

preconceived opinions rather than of practical experience, it is more
or less probable, according to circumstances, that such a narrative

is of mythical origin. The knowledge of the fact, that the Jews
were fond of representing theh* great men as tlie children of parents

who had long been childless, cannot but make us doubtful of the

historical truth of the statement that this was the case with John
the Baptist ; knowing also that the Jews saw predictions every

where in the writings of their prophets and poets, and discovered

types of the Messiah in all the lives of holy men recorded in their

Scriptui-es ; when we find details in the life of Jesus evidently

sketched after the pattern of these prophecies and prototypes, we
cannot but suspect that they are rather mythical than historical.

The more simple characteristics of the legend, and of additions

by the author, after the observations of the former section, need no

fiu'ther elucidation.

Yet each of tfiese tests, on tlic one hand, and each narrative on

the other, considered apart, will rarely prove more than the possible

or probable unhistorical character of the record. The concuiTcnce

of several such indications, is necessary to bring about a more de-

finite result. The accounts of the visit of the Magi, and of the

murder of the innocents at Bethlehem, harmonize remarkably with

the Jewish Messianic notion, built upon the prophecy of Balaam,

respecting the star which should come out of Jacob ; and with the

history of the sanguinary command of Pharaoh. Still this would

not alone suffice to stamp the naiTatives as mythical. But we have

also the corroborative facts that the described appearance of the star

is contrary to the physical, the alleged conduct of Herod to the

psychological laws ; that Josephus, Avho gives in other respects so

circumstantial an account of llerod, agrees with all other historical

authorities in being silent concerning the Bethlehem massacre ; and

that the visit of the IMagi together with the flight into Egypt related

in the one Gospel, and the presentation in the temple related in an-

other Gospel, mutually exclude one another. Wherever, as in this

instance, the several criteria of the mythical character concur, the

result is certain, and certain in proportion to the accumulation of

such gi-ounds of evidence.

It may be that a naiTative, standing alone, would discover but

slight indications, or perhaps, might present no one distinct feature

of tiic mylhus; but it is connected witii others, or proceeds from the

author of other narratives which exhibit un([ue.stionable marks of

a mythical or legendary character; and consctpiently suspicion is re-

flected back from the latter, on the former. Every narrative, how-

ever miraculous, contains some details which might in tliemsclvcs

be historical, but Avhieh, in consequence of their connexion with the

other supcrnalural incidents, necessarily become efjually doubtful.

In these last remarks wc arc, to a certain extent, anticipating
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the question wliicli is, in conclusion, to be considered: viz., whether
the mythical character is restricted to those features of the narra-

tive, upon wliich such character is actually stamped ; and whether
a contradiction between two accounts invalidate one account only,

or both ? That is to say, what is the precise boundary line between
the historical and the unhistorical ?— the most difficult question in

the whole province of criticism.

In the first place, when two narratives mutually exclude one
another, one only is thereby proved to be unhistorical. If one be
ti-ue the other must be false, but though the one be false the other

may be tme. Thus, in reference to the original residence of the

parents of Jesus, we are justified in adopting the account of Luke
which places it at Nazareth, to the exclusion of that of Matthew,

which plainly supposes it to have been at Bethlehem ; and, gener-

ally speaking, when we have to choose between two irreconcileable

accounts, in selecting as historical that which is the least opposed

to the laws of nature, and has the least correspondence with certain

national or party opinions. But upon a more particular consider-

ation it will appear that, since one account is false, it is possible

that the other may be so likewise: the existence of a mythus re-

specting some certain point, shows that the imagination has been
active in reference to that particular subject

;
(we need only refer to

the genealogies) ; and the historical accuracy of either of two such

accounts cannot be relied upon, unless substantiated by its agree-

ment with some other well authenticated testimony.

Concerning the difterent parts of one and the same narrative

:

it might be thought for example, that though the appearance of an
angel, and his announcement to Mary that she should be the I\Iotlier

of the Messiah, must certainly be regarded as unhistorical, still, that

Mary should have indulged this hope before the birth of the child,

is not in itself incredible. But what should have excited this hope
in Mary's mind ? It is at once apparent that that which is credible

in itself is nevertheless unhistorical when it is so intimately con-

nected with what is incredible that, if you discard the latter, you at

the same time reiuove the basis on which the former rests. Again,

any action of .Jesus rej^resented as a miracle, when divested of the

marvellous, might be thought to exhibit a perfectly natural occur-

rence ; with respect to some of the miraculous histories, the ex-

pulsion of devils for instance, this might with some limitation, be
possible. But for this reason alone : in these instances, a cure, so

instantaneous, and effected by a few words merely, as it is described

in the Gospels, is not psychologically incredible; so that, the es-

sential in these narratives remains untouched. It is different in the

case of the healing of a man born blind. A natui'al cure could not

have been effected otherwise than by a gradual process ; the narra-

tive states the cure to have been immediate ; if therefore the history

be understood to record a natural occurence, the most essential par-

ticular is incorrectly represented, and consequently all security for
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the tnitli of the otherwise natural remainder is gone, and the real

fact cannot be discovered without the aid of arbitrary conjecture.

The following examples will serve to Illustrate the mode of de-

ciding in such cases. According to the nan-ative, as Mary entered

the house and saluted her cousin Elizabeth, who was then pregnant,

the babe leaped in her womb, she was filled with the Holy Ghost,

and she immediately addressed Mary as the Mother of the Messiah.

This account bears indubitable marks of an unhistorical character.

Yet, it is not, in itself, impossible that Mary should have paid a

visit to her cousin, during which every thing went on quite natu-

rally. The fact is however tliat there are psychological difficulties

connected with this journey of the betrothed; and that the visit, and
even the relationship of the two women, seem to have originated

entirely in the wish to exhibit a connexion between the motiier of

John the Baptist, and the mother of the ]Messiah. Or when in the

history of the transfiguration it is stated, that the men who ap-

peared with Jesus on the IMount Avere ]\Ioses and Elias ; and that

the brilliancy which illuminated Jesus was supernatural ; it might
seem here also that, after deducting the marvellous, the presence of

two men and a brio-ht mornino; beam mio-ht be retained as the his-

torical facts. But the legend was predisposed, by virtue of the

current idea concerning the relation of the ]Messiah to these two
prophets, not merely to make any two men (whose persons, object,

and conduct, if they were not what the narrative represents them,

remain in the highest degree mysterious) into ]\Ioses and Elias, but

to create the whole occurrence ; and in like manner not merely to

conceive of some certain illumination as a supernatural effulgence

(which, if a natural one, is much exaggerated and misrepresented),

but to create it at once after the pattern of the brightness which il-

lumined the face of ]\Ioses on ]\Iount Sinai.

Hence is derived the following rule. "Where not merely the par-

ticular nature and manner of an occurrence is critically suspicious,

its external circumstances represented as miraculous and the like

;

but where likewise the essential substance and gi-oundwork is cither

inconceivable in itself, or is in striking harmony with some ]\Icssi-

anic idea of the Jews of that age, then not the particular alleged

course and mode of the transaction only, but the entire occuiTcnce

must be regarded as unhistorical. Where on the contrary, the form

only, and not the general contents of the narration, exhibits the

characteristics of the unhistorical, it is at least possible to suppose

a kernel of historical fact ; although we can never confidently decide

whether this kernel of fact actually exists, or in what it consists

;

unless, indeed, it be discoverable from other sources. In legendary

nan*ativcs, or narratives enibellishcd by the writer, it is less dilli-

cult,—by divesting them of all that betrays itself as fictitious ima-

gery, exaggeration, &c.—by endeavouring to abstract from them

every extraneous adjunct and to till up every hiatus—to succeed,

proximately at least, in separating the historical groundwork.
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The Lounclaiy line, liowever, between the historical and the un-

historical, in records, in which as in our Gospels this latter element

is incorporated, will ever remain fluctuating and unsusceptible of

precise attainment. Least of all can it be expected that the first

comprehensive attempt to treat these records from a critical point of

view should be successful in drawing a shai-plj defined line of de-

marcation. In the obscurity which criticism has produced, by the

extinction of all lights hitherto held historical, tlie eye must accus-

tom itself by degrees to discriminate objects with precision ; and at

all events the author of this work, Avishes especially to guard him-

self, in those places where he declares he knows not what happened,

from the imputation of asserting that he knows that nothing hap-

pened.
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HISTORY OF THE BIHTH AND CHILDHOOD OF JESUS.

CHAPTER I.

ANNUNCIATIOX AND BIRTH OF JOHN Trip] BAPTIST.

§ 17. ACCOUNT GIVEN BY LUKE.* IJDIEDIATE, SUPEKXATURAL
CIIAJRACTER OF THE REPRESENTATION.

Each of the four Evangelists represents the public ministry of

Jesus as preceded by that of John the Baptist ; but it is peculiar

to Luke to make the Baptist the precursor of the ]\Icssiah in refer-

ence also to the event of his birth. This account finds a legitimate

place in a -work devoted exclusively to the consideration of tlie

life of Jesus : firstly, on account of tlie intimate connexion which

it exhi])its as subsisting from the very commencement between tlie

life of Jolm and the life of Jesus ; and secondly, because it consti-

tutes a valuable contribution, aiding essentially towards the forma-

tion of a correct estimate of the general character of the gospel nar-

ratives. The o])inion that the two first chapters of Luke, of wliich

this particular history forms a portion, are a subsequent and unau-

thentic addition, is the uncritical assumption of a class of theolo-

gians who felt that the history of the childhood of Jesus seemed to

require a mythical interpretation, but yet dcmuiTcd to apply the

comparatively modern mythical view to the remainder of the

Gospel, t

A pious sacerdotal pair had lived and gi'own old in tlic cherished,

but unrealized hope, of becoming parents, when, on a certain day,

* It luny luTo lio olisprvod, once for nil, that wlionovor in thi: following inquiry the

nanios "Mattln'W," "Luke," &c., are usi-d, it is the author of the several (Jospels who is

thus hrii'tlv indicated, quite irrespective of the question whether either of the (iospels was

written hy nn apostle or disciple of that name, or l>y a later unknown author. f See

Kuinol Comm. in Luc, Proleg. p. '2\~,
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as the priest is offering incense in the sanctuary, the angel Gabriel

appears to him, and promises him a son, who shall live consecrated

to God, and who sliall be the harbinger of the Messiah, to prepare

his way when lie shall visit and redeem his people. Zacharias, how-
ever, is incredulous, and doubts the prediction on account of his own
advanced age and that of his wife ; whereupon the angel, both as a

sign and as a punishment, strikes him dumb until the time of its

accomplishment; an infliction which endures until the day of the

circumcision of the actually born son, when the father, being called

upon to assign to the child the name predetermined by the angel,

suddenly recovers his speech, and with the regained powers of ut-

terance, breaks forth in a hymn of praise. (Luke i. 5—25. 57—80.)

It is evidently the object of this gospel account to represent a

series of external and miraculous occuiTcnces. The announcement
of the birth of the forerunner of the Messiah is divinely communi-
cated by the apparition of a celestial spirit ; the conception takes

place under the particular and preternatural blessing of God ; and
the infliction and removal of dumbness are effected by extraordinary

means. But it is quite another question, whether we can accede to

the view of the author, or can feel convinced that the birth of the

Baj)tist was in fact preceded by such a series of miraculous events.

The flrst offence against our modern notions in this narrative is

the appearance of the angel : the event contemplated in itself, as

well as the peculiar circumstances of the apparition. With respect

to tlie latter, the angel announces himself to be Gabriel that stanch
in the presence of God. Now it is inconceivable that the constitu-

tion of the celestial hierarchy should actually correspond with the

notions entertained by the Jews subsequent to the exile ; and that

the names given to the angels should be in the language of this

people.* Here the supranaturalist flnds himself in a dilemma, even
upon his own ground. Had the belief in celestial beings, occupy-
ing a particular station in the court of heaven, and distinguished by
particular names, originated from the revealed religion of tlie He-
brews,—had such a belief been established by ]\Ioses, or some later

prophet,—tlicn, according to the views of the supranaturalist, they
might, nay they must, be admitted to be correct. But it is in the

I\Iaccaba!an Danielf and in the apocryphal Tobit,| tliat this doctrine

of angels, in its more precise form, flrst appears ; and it is evidently
a product of the influence of the Zend religion of the Persians on
the Jewish mind. We have the testimony of the Jews themselves,
that they brouglit the names of the angels with them from Babylon.§

* Paulus, exeget. Handbuch, 1 A. S. 78 f. 96. Bauer, hebr. Mythol. 2 Bd. S. 218 f.

f Here Michael is called one of (he chief princes. % Here IJaphael is represented as one

of the seven angeU which go in and out bifore the glori/ of the holy One
;
(Tohit, xii. 1 ä.), almost

the same as Galiriel in Luke i. 1',)., excepting the mention of the number. This number
is in imitation of the Persian Amschaspands. Vid. De Wette, bibl. Dngmatik, § 171. b.

§ Ilieros. rosch haschanah f. Ivi. 4. (Lightfoot, hor.u hebr. et talmud. in IV. Evangg,,
p. 723.): R. Simeon ben Lachisch dicit: nomina angelorum ascenderunt in manu Israelis ex
Bahglone. Nam antca dictum est : adrolavit ad me unus tüv Seraphim, Seraphim steterunt

ante eum, Jes. vi.; at post: vir Gabriel, Dan. ix. 21, Michael princeps vester, Dan. x. 21.
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Hence arises a scries of questions extremely perplexing to tlie sii-

pranaturalist. Was the doctrine false so long as it continued to be
the exclusive possession of the heathens, but true as soon as it be-

came adopted by the Jews ? or was it at all times equally true, and
was an important truth discovered by an idolatrous nation sooner

than by the people of God ? If nations sluit out from a pai'ticular

and divine revelation, arrived at tnitli by the light of reason alone,

sooner than the Jews who were guided by that revelation, then

either the revelation was superfluous, or its influence was merely

negative : tliat is, it operated as a check to the premature acquisi-

tion of knowledge. If, in order to escape this consequence, it be

contended that truths were revealed by the divine influence to other

people besides the Israelites, the supranaturalistic point of view is

annihilated ; and, since all things contained in religions which con-

tradict each other cannot have been revealed, we are compelled to

exercise a critical discrimination. Thus, we find it to be by no

means in harmony with an elevated conception of God to represent

him as an earthly monarch, surrounded by his court : and when an

appeal is made, in behalf of the reality of angels standing round the

throne, to the reasonable belief in a graduated scale of created intel-

ligences,* the Jewish representation is not thereby justified, but

merely a modern conception substituted for it. We should, thus,

be driven to the expedient of supposing an accommodation on the

part of God: that lie sent a celestial spirit with the command to

simulate a rank and title which did not belong to him, in order that,

by this conformity to Jewish notions, he might insure the belief of

the father of the Baptist. Since however it appears that Zacharias

did not believe the angel, but was first convinced by tlie result, the

accommodation proved fraitless, and consequently could not have

been a divine arrangement. With regard to the name of the angel,

and the improbability that a celestial being sliovdd bear a Hebrew
name, it has been remarked that the word Gabriel, taken appella-

tively in the sense of 3fa)i of God^ very appropriately dcsigiiates

tlie nature of the heavenly visitant ; and since it may be rendered

with this signi Ileal ion into every diflbrent language, tlie name can-

not be said to be restricted to the llcbrcw.t This explanation how-

ever leaves the difficulty quite unsolved, since it converts into a

simple appellative a name evidently employed as a proper name.

In this case likewise an accommodation must be supposed, namely,

that the angel, in order to hidicate his real nature, appropriated a

name wliich he did not actually bear: an accommodation already

judged in the foregoing remarks.

But it is not only the name and llic alleged station of the angd

which shock our modi'rn ideas, w»; also feel his discourse and his

conduct to be unworthy. I'aulus indeed suggests that none but a

levitical priest, and not an angel of Jeiiovah, could have conceived it

* Ol.-liaiiscn, liiMisilKT Coinim-ntar zum N. T., 1 Thl. S. 29. {'lie Aiitlajc). Couip.

Hoffmann, S. lUt f. \ Olsliauscn, ut suj). llollmann, S. 13ö.
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necessary that the boy should live in nazarite abstemiousness,* but

to this it may be ansAvered that the angel also might have kno^vn

that under this form John would obtain gi-cater inHuence with the

people. But there is a more important difficulty. When Zacharias,

overcome by sur})rise, doubts the promise and asks for a sign, this

natural incredulity is regarded by the angel as a crime, and imme-
diately punislicd with dumbness. Though some may not coincide

with Paulus that a real angel Avould have lauded the spirit of inquiry

evinced by the priest, yet all will agree in the remark, that conduct

so imperious is less in character with a truly celestial being than

with the notions the Jews of that time entertained of such. More-
over we do not find in the whole province of supranaturalism a par-

allel severity.

The instance, cited by Paulus, of Jehovah's far milder treatment

of Abraham, who asks precisely the same question unreproved. Gen.
XV. 8, is refuted by Olshausen, because he considers the words of

Abraham, chap. v. 6, an evidence of his faith ; but this observation

does not apply to chap, xviii. 12, where the greater incredulity of

Sarah, in a similar case, remains unpunished ; nor to chaj). xvii. 17,

where Abraham himself is not even blamed, though the divine

promise appears to him so incredible as to excite laughter. The
example of 'Mary is yet closer, who (Luke i. 34.) in regard to a still

greater improbability, but one which was similarly declared by a

special divine messenger to be no impossibility, puts exactly the

same question as Zacharias ; so that we must agree with Paulus that

such inconsistency certainly cannot belong to the conduct of God or

of a celestical being, but merely to the Jewish representation of

them. Feeling the objectionablcness of the representation in its ex-

isting form, orthodox theologians have invented various motives to

justity this infliction of dumbness. Iless has attempted to screen

it from tlie reproach of an arbitrary procedure by regarding it as the

only means of keeping secret, even against the will of the priest, an
event, the premature proclamation of which might liaAC been fol-

lowed by disastrous consequences, similar to those which attended

the announcement by the wise men of the birth of the child Jesus. t
But, in the first place, the angel says nothing of such an object, he
inflicts the dumbness but as a sign and punishment ; secondly, the

loss of speech did not hinder Zacharias from communicating, at any
rate to his wife, the main features of the apparition, since we see

that she was acquainted with the destined name of the child before

appeal was made to the father. Thirdly, what end did it serve thus

to render difiicult the communication of the miraculous annunciation

of the unborn babe, since no sooner was it born tlian it was at once

exposed to all the dreaded dangers?—for the father's sudden re-

covery of speech, and the extraordinary scene at the circumcision

excited attention and became noised abroad in all the country. 01s-

* Ut sup. S. 77. t Geschichte der drei losten Lebensjahre Jesu, saramt dessen Ju-

gendgeschichtc. Tübingen 1779i 1. Bd, Si 12,
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liausen's view of the tiling is more admissiLle. He regards tlic whole
proceeding, and especially the dumbness, as a moral training des-

tined to teach Zacharias to know and conquer his want of faith.*

But of this too we have no mention in the text ; besides, the unex-

pected accomplishment of the prediction would have made Zacharias

sufficiently ashamed of his unbelief, if instead of inßicting dumbness
the ano;el had merely remonstrated with him.

But however worthy of God we might grant the conduct of his

messenger to have been, still many of the present day will find an

angelic apparition, as such, incredible. Bauer insists that wherever

angels appear, both in the New Testament and in the Old, the nar-

rative is mythical. t Even admitting tiie existence of angels, we
cannot suppose them capable of manifesting themselves to human
beings, since they belong to the invisible world, and spiritual exist-

ences are not cognizable by the organs of sense ; so that it is always

advisable to refer their pretended apparitions to the imagination.

J

It is not probable, it is added, that God should make use of them
according to the popular notion, for these apparitions have no ap-

parent aderpiatc object, they serve generally only to gratify curiosity,

or to encom-age man's disposition passively to leave his affairs in

higher hands. § It is also remarkable that in the old world these

celestial beings show themselves active upon the smallest occasions,

whilst in modern times they remain idle even during the most im-

portant occuiTcnces.
||

But to deny their appearance and agency

among men is to call in question their very being, because it is pre-

cisely this occupation which is a main object of their existence,

(lleb. i., 14.) According to Schleiermacher'l we cannot indeed actu-

ally disprove the existence of angels, yet the conception is one which

could not have originated in our time, but belongs wholly to the

ancient ideas of the world. The belief in angels has a twofold root

or source : the one the natural desire of the mind to prcsui)posc a

larger amount of intelhgence in the universe than is realized in the

human race. We who live in these days find this desire satisfied

in the conviction that other Avorlds exist besides our OAvn, and are

peopled by intelligent beings; and thus the first source of the belief

in angels is destroyed. The other source, namely, the representa-

tion of God as an earthly monarch suiToundcd by his comt, contra-

dicts all enlightened conceptions of Deity ; and further, the pheno-

mena in the natural world and the transitions in human life, which

were fonncrly thought to be wrought by God himself through minis-

tering angels, we are now able to explain by natural causes ; so tliat

the belict in angels is without a link by which it can attach itself to

rightly appreiicnded modern ideas ; and it exists only as a lifeless

tradition. The result is the same if, with one of the latest writers

on the doctrine of angels,* wc consider as the origin of this repre-

* Bil>l. C.mm. 1, S. 1 1:.. t Hi''»' Mylhol. ii. S. 218. + Bjiirt, ut sup. i. S. TiP.

Paulus, exf^'l. IlaiidliiK li, i, n 7t, § I'aulu.x, t'oinim iitar, i, S, IL',
||

Biiuor, ut sup,

% Gluubfnsklir.', 1 i hi. § Ali und 4:1 ('_'tc Aus(;al)f). * IJiu.Irr, Stu.lion dvr cvaiig.

QuisUicbkeit Wurtcmbur^s, ixt 2, 5, II I)'.

6
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sentation, man's desire to separate the two sides of his moral nature,

and to contemplate, as beings existing external to himself, angels

and devils. For, the origin of both representations remains merely

subjective, the angel being simply the ideal of created perfection

:

which, as it was formed from the subordinate point of view of a

fanciful imagination, disappears from the liighcr and more compre-

hensive observation of the intellect.*

Olshausen, on the other hand, seeks to deduce a positive ai'gu-

ment in favour of the reality of the apparation in question, from

those very reasonings of the present day which, in fact, negative

the existence of angels ; and he does so by viewing the subject on

its speculative side. He is of opinion that the gospel narrative does

not contradict just views of the world, since God is immanent in

the universe and moves it by his breath, j But if it be true that

God is immanent in the world, precisely on that account is the in-

tervention of angels superfluous. It is only a Deity who dwells

apart, throned in heaven, who requires to send down his angels to

fulfil his purposes on earth. It would excite surprise to find Ols-

hausen arguing thus, did we not perceive from the manner in which

this interpreter constantly treats of angelology and demonology, that

he does not consider angels to be independent personal entities ; but

regards them rather as divine powers, transitory emanations and
fulgurations of the Divine Being. Tluis Olshauscn's conception of

angels, in their relation to God, seems to correspond with the Sa-

bellian doctrine of the Trinity; but as his is not the representation

of the Bible, as also the arguments in favour of the former prove no-

thing in relation to the latter, it is useless to enter into further ex-

planation. The reasoning of this same tlieologian, that we must
not require the ordinariness of every day life for the most pregnant

epochs in the life of the human race ; tliat the incarnation of the

eternal word was accompanied by extraordinary manifestations from

the world of spirits, uncalled for in times less rich in momentous
results,:!: rests upon a misapprehension. For the ordinary course of

every day life is interi-upted in such moments, by the very fact that

exalted beings like the Baptist are born into the world, and it would
be puerile to designate as ordinary those times and circumstances

which gave birth and maturity to a John, because they were un-'

embelHshed by angelic apparitions. That which the spiritual world
does for ours at such periods is to send extraordinary Imman intelli-

gences, not to cause angels, to ascend and descend.

Finally, if, in vindication of this naiTative, it be stated that such
an exhibition by the angel, of the plan of education for the unborn
child, Avas necessary in order to make him the man he should be-

come,§ the assumption includes too much ; namely, that all great

men, in order by their education to become such, must have been
introduced into the world in like manner, or cause must be shown

* Compare my Dogniatik, i. § 49. f Bibl. Comm. 1. Th. S. 11!). J Ut sui> S, 92.

§ Hess, Geschichte der drei letzten Lebensjahre Jesu u. s. w. 1, Jhl, S. 13. 33,
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why that which was unnecessarj in the case of great men of other

ages and countries was indispensable for the Baptist. Again, the

assumption attaches too much importance to external training, too

little to the internal development of the mind. But in conclusion,

many of the circumstances in the life of the Baptist, instead of

serving to confirm a belief in the truth of the miraculous history,

are on the contrary, as has been justly maintained, altogether irre-

concileable Avith the supposition, that his birth was attended by
these wonderful occuiTences. If it were indeed true, that John was
from the first distinctly and miraculously announced as the fore-

runner of the ]\Iessiah, it is inconceivable that he should have had
no acquaintance Avith Jesus prior to his baptism ; and that, even

subsequent to that event, he should have felt perplexed concerning

his Messiahship. (John i., 30 ; :Matth. xi., 2.*)

Consequently the negative conclusion of the rationalistic criti-

cism and controversy must, we think, be admitted, namely, that

the birth of the Baptist could not have been preceded and attended

by these supernatural occurrences. The question now arises, what

jjositive view of the matter is to replace the rejected literal ortho-

dox explanation ?

§ 18. NATURAL EXPLANATION OP THE NARRATIVE.

In treatino- the narrative before us according to the rationalistic

method, which requires the separation of the pure fact from the

opinion of interested persons, the simplest alteration is this : to re-

tain the two leading facts, the apparition and the dumbness, as

actual external occui-rences ; but to account for them in a natural

manner. This were possible with respect to the apparition, by sup-

posing that a man, mistaken by Zacharias for a divine messenger,

reaUy appeared to him, and addressed to him the words he believed

lie heard. But this explanation viewed in connexion with the

attendant circumstances, being too improbable, it became necessary

to go a step further, and to transform the event from an external

to an internal one ; to remove the occurrence out of the physical

into the psychological world. To this view the opinion of Bahrdt,

tiiat a flash of lightning was perhaps mistaken by Zacharias for an

angeljf forms a transition ; since he attributes the gi-eater part of

the scene to Zacharias's inuigination. But that any man, in an

ordinary state of mind, could have created so long and consecutive

a dialogue out of a flash uf lightning is incredible. A peculiar men-
tal state nnist be supposed; whether it be a swoon, the etfect of

fright occasioned by the lightning,^ but of this there is no trace in

the text
;
(no falling down as in Acta ix., 4.) ; or, abandoning the

notion of flie lightning, a dream, which, however, could scarcely

Horst in I [dike's Jluscuin i, 4. S, 7.'5;{ f. (iul.lcr in .iiMiiein nciicsl. tluol, Journal,

vii. I. S. 4(i;!. t Hiiifc üImt dir Hil«l im Volk.-toiic (Aus-;. Frankfurt und Leipzig,

1800), lirs n.iii.ldi. n, (iter üri.i", S. .",1 f. { Hulinlt, ut sup. !S. 52.
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occur whilst burning incense in the temple. Hence, it lias been

found necessary, witii Paulus, to call to mind that there are waking
visions or ecstasies, in which the imagination confounds internal

images with external occurrences.* Such ecstasies, it is true, are

not common ; but says Paulus, in Zacharias's case many circum-

stance's combined to produce so unusual a state of mind. The ex-

citing causes were, firstly, the long-cherished desire to have a

posterity; secondly, the exalted vocation of administering in the

Holy Place, offering up with the incense the prayers of the people

to the throne of Jehovah, which seemed to Zacharias to foretoken

the acceptance of his own prayer ; and thirdly, perhaps an exhorta-

tion from his wife as he left his house, similar to that of Rachel to

Jacob. Gen. xxx., I. (!) In this highly excited state of mind, as he

prays in the dimly-lighted sanctuary, he thinks of his most ardent

wish, and expecting that now or never his prayer shall be heard,

he is prepared to discern a sign of its acceptance in the slightest

occurrence. As the glimmer of the lamps falls upon the ascending

cloud of incense, and shapes it into varying forms, the priest im-

agines he perceives the fig-ure of an angel. The apparition at first

alarms him ; but he soon regards it as an assurance from God that

his prayer is heard. No sooner does a transient doubt cross his

mind, than the sensitively pious priest looks upon himself as sinful,

believes himself reproved by the angel, and—here two explanations

are possible—either an apoplectic seizure actually deprives him of

speech, Avhich he receives as the just punishment of his incredulity,

till the excessive joy he experiences at the circumcision of his son

restores the power of utterance : so that the dumbness is retained

as an external, physical, though not miraculous, occurrence ;t or the

proceeding is psychologically understood, namely, that Zacharias,

in accordance with a Jewish superstition, for a time denied himself

the use of the offending member.:;: Re-animated in other respects

by the extraordinary event, the priest retm'ns home to his wife, and
she becomes a second Sarah.

With regard to this account of the angelic apparition given by
Paulus,—and the other explanations are cither of essentially similar

character, or are so manifestly untenable, as not to need refutation

—

it may be observed that the object so laboriously striven after is not

attained. Paulus fails to free the narrative of the marvellous ; for

by his own admission, the majority of men have no experience of

the kind of vision here supposed.§ If such a state of ecstasy occur

in particular cases, it must result either from a predisposition in the

individual, of which we lind no sign in Zacharias, and which his

advanced age must have rendered highly improbable ; or it must
have been induced by some peculiar circumstances, Avhich totally

fail in the present instance.
|1
A hope which has been long indulged

* Exeget. Handb. 1, a. S. 74 ff. f Bahrdt, ut sup. 7ter Brief, S. 60.—E. F. über

die beiden ersten Kapitel des Matthäuä und Lukas, in Henke's Magazin, v, 1. Si 163.

Bauer, li.-.br. Mythol. 2, S. 2-'(). J Exoget. Handl.. 1, a. S. 77—80. § Ut sup. S, 73.

I Comp, Schleiermacher über die Schriften des Lukas, S, 25,
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is inadequate to the production of ecstatic vehemence, and the act

of burning incense is insufficient to cause so extraordinary an ex-
citement, in a priest who has grown old in the service of the temple.

Thus Paulus has in fact substituted a miracle of chance for a mu-
acle of God. Should it be said that to God nothing is impossible,

or to chance nothing is impossible, both explanations are equally

precarious and unscientific.

Indeed, the dumbness of Zacharias as explained from this point

of view is very unsatisfactory. For had it been, as according to

one explanation, the result of apoplexy ; admitting Paulus's refer-

ence to Lev. xxi., 16, to be set aside by the contrary remark of

Lightfoot,* still, we must join with Schleiermacher in wondering
how Zacharias, notwithstanding this apoplectic seizure, returned

home in other respects healthy and vigorous ;t and that in spite of

partial paralysis his general strength Avas unimpaired, and his long-

cherished hope fulfilled. It must also be regarded as a strange

coincidence, that the father's tongue should have been loosed ex-

actly at the time of the circumcision ; for if the recovery of speech

is to be considered as the effect of joy, J sui*ely tlie father must have

been far more elated at the birth of tlie earnestly-desired son, than

at the circumcision ; for by that time he would have become accus-

tomed to the possession of his child.

The other explanation : that Zacharias's silence was not from

any physical impediment, but from a notion, to be psychologically

explained, that he ought not to speak, is in direct contradiction to

the words of Luke. AVhat do all the passages, collected by Paulus

to show that oi) ovvafiai may signify not oidy a positive 7io>i 2)0sse,

but likewise a mere non sustmere,% prove against the clear meaning

of the passage and its context? If perhaps the narrative pluase,

(v. 22.) ovK ijövvaro XaXijaai avrdig might be forced to bear this

sense, yet certainly in the supposed vision of Zacharias, had the

angel only forbidden him to speak, instead of depriving him of the

power of speecli, he would not have said: koI tm:i mojiriov, ^u) (Swdiierog

kaXTiouL, but IoOl olojitcöv ^tjö' k-mx^ipiiaxig ?.a?Siaat. The words öitfiei'e

Ko<phq (v. 21.) also most naturally mean actual dumbness. Tliis

view assumes, and indeed necessarily so, that the gospel history is

a correct report of the account given by Zacliarias himself; if then

it be dcTiied that the dmnbnoss was actual, as Zacharias alHrms

that actual dumbness Avas announced to him by the angel, it must

be admitted that, thoiigh perfectly able to speak, he believed him-

self to be dumb; which leads to the conclusion that lie was mad :

an imputation not to be laid upon the father of the Baptist without

compulsory cn-idencc in the text.

A'Min, the natural explanation makes too light of the inrreililily

accurate i'uliilineiil of a [)reili(tion originating, as it supposes, in an

* Ilonu h.'l.r, I't falmud. <•<!. Tiirpzov. p. 7:."-». f ^'l ""P- ^' '^^' t Kxnmpl.-s l.or-

towimI from Aulus GiUins, v, ".», und from Vulcrius Miiximu.s, i, 8, aro ciU.nl. § Ut su-

pra, S. 2ti.
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uiiiialuval, ovev-excited state of iniiid. In no oilier province of in-

quiry would the realization of a prediction which owed its Lirtli to

a vision be found credible, even by the Rationalist. If Dr. Paulus
were to read that a soninainbulist, in a state of ecstasy, had fore-

told the birth of a child, under circumstances in the highest degree

improbable ; and not only of a child, but of a boy ; and had more-

over, with accurate minuteness, predicted his future mode of life,

character, and position in history ; and that each particular had
been exactly veriiied by the result : Avould he iind such a coinci-

dence credible ? ]\Iost assuredly to no human being, under any con-

ditions whatsoever, would he concede the power thus to penetrate

the most mysterious Avorkings of nature ; on the contrary he would
complain of the outrage on human free-will, which is annihilated

by the admission that a man's entire intellectual and moral devel-

opment may be predetermined like the movements of a clock. And
he would on this very ground complain of the inaccuracy of obser-

vation, and untrustworthiness of the report, Avhich represented, as

matters of fact, things in their very natui'e impossible. Why does

he not follow the same iTile with respect to the New Testament
narrative? Why admit in the one ease what he rejects in the other?

Is biblical history to be judged by one set of laws, and profane his-

tory by another?—An assumption which the nationalist is com-

pelled to make, if he admits as credible in the Gospels that which

he rejects as unworthy of credit in every other history—which is in

fact to fall back on the supranaturalistic point of view, since the

assumption, that the natural laws which govern in every other prov-

ince are not applicable to .-acred history, is the very essential of

supranaturalisi a

.

No other rescue from this self ainiihilation remains to the anti-

supernatural mode of explanation, than to question the verbal accu-

racy of the history. This is the simplest expedient, felt to be such

by Paulus himself, who remarks, that his eftbrts may- be deemed
supei-fluous to give a natural explanation of a naiTativc, which is

nothing more than one of those stories invented either after the

death or even during the lifetime of every distinguished man to em-
bellish his early history. Paulus, however, after an impartial ex-

amination, is of opinion that the analogy, in the present instance,

is not applicable. The principal ground for this opinion is the too

short interval between the birth of the Baptist, and the composition

of the Gospel of Luke.* We, on the contrary, in harmony with

the observations in the introduction, would reverse the question and
inquire of this interpreter, how he would render it credible, that the

history of the birth of a man so famed as the Baptist should have

been transmitted, in an age of great excitement, through a period

of more than sixty years, in all its primitive accuracy of detail?

Paidus's answer is ready: an answer approved by others (Heiden-

reich, Olshausen) :—the passage inserted by Luke (i. 5 : ii. 39.)

* L't sup. S. 72 f.
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was possibly a family record, which circulated among the relatives

of the Baptist and of Jesus ; and of which Zacharias was probably
the author.*

K. Cli. L. Sclimidt controverts this hypothesis with the remark,

that it is impossible that a naiTative so distigured, (we should rather

say, so embellished,) could have been a family record ; and that, if

it does not belong altogether to the class of legends, its historical

basis, if such there be, is no longer to be disting-uished.f It is

further maintained, that the narrative presents certain features which
no poet Avould have conceived, and which prove it to be a direct im-

pression of facts ; for instance, the Messianic expectations expressed

by the different personages introduced by Luke (chap. i. and ii.)

con-espond exactly with the situation and relation of each indi-

dividual.J But these distinctions are by no means so striking as

Paulus represents ; they arc only the characteristics of a history

which goes into details, making a transition from generalities to

particulars, Avhicli is natural alike to the poet and to the popular

legend; besides, the peculiar Judaical phraseology in Avhich the

Messianic expectations are expressed, and Avhich it is contended

confirm the opinion that this narrative Avas Avritten, or received its

fixed fonn, before the death of Jesus, continued to be used after

that event. (Acts i. 6.§) JMoreover Ave must agree Avith Schleier-

macher Avhen he says:|| least of all is it possible to regard these

utterances as strictly historical ; or to maintain that Zacharias, in

the moment that he rccoA'cred his speech, employed it in a song of

praise, uninterrupted by the exultation and wonder of the company,

sentiments Avhich the narrator intcriaipts himself to indulge. It

must, at all events, be admitted, that the author has made addi-

tions of his OAvn, and has enriched the histoiy by the lyric effusions

of his muse. Kuinöl supposes that Zacharias composed and wrote

doAA'n the canticle subsequent to the occasion ; but this strange sui-

mise contradicts the text. There are some other features Avhich,

it is contended, belong not to the creations of tlic poet ; such as,

the signs made to the father, the debate in tlie family, the position

of the angel on the right hand of the altar.f But this criticism is

merely a proof that tliese interpreters have, or determine to have,

no just conception of poetry or popular legend ; for the genuine

characteristic of poetry and mythus is natural and pictorial repre-

aentatiun of details.**

§ IV. MVi iiu'Ai. vii:\v OF Tin; nakkativk in its difffkfnt
stai;es.

'^I'lii: above exposition of the necessity, aud lastly, of the pos-

sibility of doubting the historical iidclity of the gospel narrative,

* Ut »up. S. ()!>. t '" Schmidt's Rililiotlick für Kritik und Exorcso, iii. 1, S, 1 19.

J Paulus, ut sup. § <'()iiii>. Do AVitto, cxt'fi. Ilatulb. i. 2, S. 1).
||
Uel.er die Schriften

des Luka.H, S. \i:\. •,! I'.iuIuä und OLshausm, /.. d. St., noy<li'nriMch, a. a. O. 1, S. i<7.

** Comp. IIor.-=t, in llcukc's Museum, i. 4, S. 70"»; Vatnr, Oouuuuutur zuui Pcututoucb,

3, S. r)'J7 IV. ; lli..-o L. .1., § :;-)
; auch üeorge, S. S.) f. IH.
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has led many theologians to explain the account of the Livth of" the

Baptist as a poetical composition ; suggested by the importance at-

tributed by the Christians to the forcmnner of Jesus, and by the

recollection of some of the Old Testament histories, in which the

births of Ishmael, Isaac, Sanuicl, and especially of Samson, are

related to have been similarly announced. Still the matter was not

allowed to be altogether invented. It may have been historically

true that Zacharias and Elizabeth lived long without offspring; that,

on one occasion whilst in the temple, the old man's tongue was

suddcidy paralyzed ; but that soon afterwards his aged wife bore

him a son, and ho, in his joy at the event, recovered the power of

speech. At that time, but still more when John became a remark-

able man, the history excited attention, and out of it the existing

legend grew.*

It is surprising to find an explanation almost identical ^vith the

natu.ral one we have criticised above, again brought forward under

a new title; so that the admission of the possibility of an admixture

of subsequent legends in the narrative has little influence on the

view of the matter itself. As the mode of explanation we are now
advocating denies all confidence in the historical authenticity of the

record, all the details must be in themselves equally problematic

;

and whether historical validity can be retained for this or that par-

ticular incident, can be determined ordy by its being either less

improbable than the rest, or else less in harmony with the spirit,

interest, and design of the poetic legend, so as to make it probable

that it had a distinct origin. The barenness of Elizabeth and the

sudden dumbness of Zadiarias are here retained as incidents of this

character : so that only the appearing and prediction of the angel

are given up. But by taking away the angelic apparition,- the sud-

den infliction and as sudden removal of the dumbness loses its only

adequate supernatural cause, so that all difficulties which beset the

natural interpretation remain in full force : a dilemma into which

these theologians are, most unnecessarily, brought by their own
inconsequence ; for the moment we enter upon mythical gi'ound, all

obligation to hold fast the assumed historical fidelity of the account

ceases to exist. Besides, that which they propose to retain as his-

torical fact, namely, the long barenness of the parents of the Bap-

tist, is so strictly in harmony with the spirit and character of Hebrew
legendary poetry, that of this incident the mythical origin is least

to be mistaken. How confused has this misapprehension made,

for example, the reasoning of Bauer ! It was a prevailing opinion,

says he, consonant with Jewish ideas, that all children born of aged

parents who had previously been childless became distinguished per-

sonages. John was the child of aged parents, and became a notable

preacher of rfj)cntancc; consequently it was thought justifiable to

infer that his birtli was predicted by an angel. AVhat an illogical

* E. F. über die zwei eisten Kapitel u. s. w. in Henke's Magazin, v. 1, Si 162 If, und

Bauer hebr. Mythol. ii, 220 f,
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conclusion ! for which he has no other ground tlian the assumption
that John was the son of aged parents. Let this he made a settled

_

point, and the conclusion follows without difficulty. It was readily

believed, he proceeds, of remarkable men that they Avere born of

aged parents and that their birth, no longer in tlie ordinary course

of nature to be expected, was announced by a heavenly messenger;*
John was a great man and a prophet ; consequently, the legend re-

presented him to have been born of an aged couple, and his birth

to have been proclaimed by an angel.

Seeing that this explanation of the narrative before us, as a half

(so called historical) mythus, is encumbered with all tlie difficulties

of a half measure, Gabler has treated it as a pure pliilosopliical, or

dogmatical mythus.f Horst likewise considers it, and indeed the

entire two first chapters of Luke of which it forms a part, as an in-

genious fiction, in which the birth of the Messiah, together with
that of his precursor, and the predictions concerning the character

and ministry of the latter, framed after the event, are set fortli ; it

being precisely the loquacious circumstantiality of tlie narration

which betrays the poet.| Schleiermachcr likewise explains the first

chapter as a little poem, similar in character to many of the Jewish
poems which we meet with in their apocrypha. He does not how-
ever consider it altogether a fabrication. It might have had a foun-

dation in fact, and in a wide spread tradition ; but the poet lias al-

lowed himself so full a license in arrauLrinLf, and combinino-, in

moulding and embodying the vagnie and thictuating representations

of tradition, that the attempt to detect the purely liistorical in such
narratives, must prove a fniitless and useless effort. § Horst goes so

far as to suppose tlic author of the piece to have been a Judaising

Christian ; wliilst Schleiermachcr imagines it to have been composed
by a Christian of the famed Jewish school, at a period when it com-
prised some who still continued strict disciples of John ; and whom
it was the object of the narrative to bring over to Cln-istianity, by ex-

hibiting the relationship ofJohn to the Christ as his peculiar and high-

est destiny; and also by liolding out the expectation of a state of tem-

poral greatness for the Jewish people at the re-appearance of Clirist.

An attentive consideration of the Old Testament lii.stories, to

which, as most inteqn-cters admit, the naiTative of the annunciation

and birth of the Baptist bears a striking affinity, will render it

* Tlic a<lo[>tion of this opinion ia best explained by a passage—with respoet to this

matter clas.sical—in tlie Evang. de nat. Mariic, in Fahr, cod, apocryph. N. Ti. 1, p. 22 f.,

and in Thilo 1, p. [VJ'J, " Jjcux " it is here said, cum aliciijim uteriim clindll, nd/iocjacit, lit

tnirubilii/s diium apiritit, ct non liliidiuis esse, rjuod naseitiir, sed divii\i niiineris eognosea-

tur, J'niiia tnim (jfiilfs vintfic i^urti malcr mmnc usquu nd octafftsiininii. aiiiiiiiii infi-cunda

fliil ? et tamin in iilliimi iD'iiirtiitU irtiiti' t/i'itiiil /.imir, riii rtproiiiLtsii crut brncdirtio om-
nium gentium. Riichii quoijiii", tnnlum Jhimino yratii tiiiitiimijiu' a siiiirto Jucob nmiitti, diu

sterilis j'liit, tl tarnen Joseph i/enuit, non solum dominum -f^ijijpti, sed plurimnrum ffentinm.

fiime perituranim Uberatorem. (litis in diicihits velfortior tSiiiiip.ione, vil sdnrlior iStimitele f

et tarnen hi ambo steriles matres hahuere.—tri/o—crede—diUitos din eoneeptua it steril' s par-

tus mirabiliiires esse solere. t Neuestes theol. Journal, vii. 1, S. 402 f. | In lleiike'a

^luseutn, i. 4, Si 702 tl'. § Ilase in his Lehen Jesu makes the same admission ; comparo

§ 52 with § 32.
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abuiulantly evident tliat this is the only just view of the passage in

question. ]3ut it nuist not here be imagined, as is now so readily

afürmed in the eoniutation of the mythical view of this passage, tliat

the author of our nan-ative first made a collection from the Old
Testament of its individual traits ; much rather had the scattered

traits respecting the late birth of ditferent distinguished men, as re-

corded in tlie Old Testament, blended themselves into a compound
image in the mind of their reader, Avhence he selected the features

most appropriate to his present subject. Of the children born of

aged parents Isaac is the most ancient prototype. As it is said of

Zacharias and Elizabeth "they both were advanced in their days"
(v. 7.) TTpoßeßrjKoreg tv ratg rjn^paig avrCJv, so Abraham and Sarah

"were advanced in their days" ta^^^a^a D"^N3 (Gen. xviii; LXX:
TrpoßeßrjKoreg r'jf^iepcjvy when they Avere promised a son. It is like-

wise from this history that the incredulity of the father, on account

of the advanced age of both parents, and the demand of a sign, are

borrowed in our narrative. As Abraham, when Jehovah promises

him he shall have a son, and a numerous posterity who shall inherit

the land of Canaan, doubtingly inquires "Whereby shall I know
that I shall inherit it ?" Kara rl yvoJaoiiat, on 7TX7]povojj,7]ao) avrr^v

;

(sc. r7\v yTjv. Gen. xv. 8. LXX): so Zacharias—"Whereby shall

I know this?" Kara ri yvCiOOfmi rSro
;
(v. 18.) The incredulity of

Sarah is not made use of for Elizabeth ; but she is said to be of the

daughters of Aai-on, and the name Elizabeth may perhaps have been
suggested by that of Aaron's w^ife. (Exod. vi. 23. LXX.) The in-

cident of the angel announcing the birth of the Baptist is taken from
the history of another late-born child, Samson. In our nan-ative

indeed, the angel appears first to the father in the temple, whereas
in the history of Samson he shows himself first to the mother, and
afterwards to the father in the field. This, however, is an alteration

arising naturally out of the different situations of the respective par-

ents. (Judges xiii.) According to popular Jewish notions it was
no unusual occuri-ence for the priest to be visited by angels and di-

vine apparitions Avhilst offering incense in the temple.* The com-
mand whicJi before his birth predestined the Baptist—^whose later

ascetic mode of life was known—to be a Nazarite, is taken from the

same source. As, to Samson's mother during her pregnancy, Avine,

strong drink, and unclean food, were forbidden, so a similar diet is

prescribed for her son,t adding, as in the case of John, that the

child shall be consecrated to God from the womb.f The blessings

* Wetstcin zu Luke i. 11, S. G47 f. adduces passages from Josephus and from the
Rabbins rt'cordin;; apparitions seen by the liigh priests. How readily it was presumed
that the same tiling happened to ordinary priests is apparent from the narrative before us,

t Judges xiii. 14 (LXX.):
"

Luc. i. lö:

Kcu olvov Kul ciKepa (al. f/idvaf^a, heir, ^-b) Kal olvov Kal a'tKepa ov fit/ mjj.

(iri -KIETU,

X Jiidg. xiii. 5 : Luc, i, 15 :

OTL iiyiaarjivov tcrai rü 9eC> (al. fia^p iJeoC Kal TiVEVftaTog äyiov TtkrjGßijceTOi eri Ik kol?!-

ecToi) TO naidapLOV oIk T//a yacTpoa (al. ütö ag [ir]-pbg avrpiov.

T^g Koi?üag).
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•\vliicli it is predicted that these two men sliall reahze for the people

of Israel are similar, (comp, Luke i. 16, 17, with Judges xiii. 5.)

and each narrative concludes with the same expression respecting

the hopeful growth of the child.* It may be too bold to derive the

Levitical descent of the Baptist from a third Old Testament history

of a late-bom son—from the history of Samuel ;
(compare 1 Sam.

i. 1 ; Chron. vii. 27.) but the lyric effusions in the iirst chapter of

Luke are imitations of this history. As Samuel's mother, when
consigning him to the care of the high priests, breaks forth into a

hymn, (1 San\. ii. 1.) so the father of John does the same at the

circumcision ; though the particular expressions in the Canticle ut-

tered by I\Iary—of which we shall have to speak hereafter—have a

closer resem.blance to Hannah's song of praise than that of Zacha-

rias. The significant appellation Jolni ("(jnin^^eeop^apf^) prede-

termined by the angel, had its precedent in the announcements of

the names of Ishmael and Isaac ;t but the ground of its selection

was the apparently providential coincidence between the significa-

tion of the name and the historical destination of the man. The
remark, that the name of John was not in the family, (v. 61.) only

brought its celestial origin more fully into view. The tablet (ttivci^

Kidiov'j upon which the father A\T:otc the name (v. 63.) was necessary

on account of his incapacity to speak ; but it also had its type in the

Old Testament. Isaiah was commanded to write the significant

names of the child ]\Ialier-shalal-hash-baz upon a tablet. (Isaiah

vili. 1, ff.) The only supernatural incident of the nan-ative, of which

the Old Testament may seem to offer no precise analogy, is the

dumbness ; and this is the point fixed upon by those Avho contest

the mythical view.if: But if it be borne in mind that the asking and

receiving a sign from heaven in confirmation of a promise or proph-

ecy was usual among the Hebrews (comp. Isaiah vii. 11, ff".); that

the temporary loss of one of the senses was the peculiar punishment

inflicted after a heavenly vision (Acts ix. 8, 17, ft'.); that Daniel

became dumb Avhilst the angel was talking with him, and did not

recover his speech till the angel had touched his lips and opened his

mouth : (Dan. x. 15, f.) the origin of this incident also will be found

in the legend and not in historical tact. Of two ordinary and sub-

ordinate features of tlic nan-ative, the one, the righteousness of the

parents of the Baptist, [v. 6.) is merely a conclusion founded upon

the belief that to a pious couple alone would the blessing of such a

son be vouchsafed, and consequently is void of all historical worth;

Jml),'. xiii. 21 f.: Luc. i. 80:_
Koi qvTjöyitacv avrbv Kipioc, nal ijv^iidri {i\\. rb 6i natiiov rfii^ave koI tKparaiovTO irvev-

T/dpirv^T]) TO Trai()äptov Kai I'/piaro m'rf/ia fian, Kal r/v Iv -aig tpii[ioic, tuf '//upar üvci^

Kvpiov avji-opri'taßai avTÜ iv naptfißohj cSti^tuf avTv Tzpdi rdv 'lapafjX.

Adv, uvafiiaov ^apii Kal ävajdaov 'E(T)i>ao/l.

Comp, (li'ii. xxii 'JO,

t Gen. xvi. II. (LXX.: Lur. i. l."..

Koi KoktauQ rb wofia avrov 'lafiai/X. Kal KaJiiaeic rb uvofia aiiTov 'luainrjv.

xvii. 19: 'laaÜK.

X OlsliausiMi, Lihl. Coinmcntar, 1. S. IK",. Il.iVmami, S. IKJ.
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the Other, tlie statement tliat Jolm was born in the reign of Herod
(the Great) (v. 5.) is without doubt a con-ect calculation.

So that we stand here upon purely mythical-poetical ground

;

the only historical reality which we can hold fiist as positive matter

of fact being this :—the impression made by John the Baptist, by
virtue of his ministry and his rcLition to Jesus, was so powerful as

to lead to the subsequent glorification of his birth in connection with

the birth of the Messiah in the Christian legend.*

CHAPTER IL

DAVIDICA.L DESCENT OF JESUS, ACCORDING TO THE GENEA-
LOGICAL TABLES OF MATTHEW AND LUKE.

§ 20. THE TWO GENEALOGIES OF JESUS COXSIDEEED SEPAEATELY
AND IREESPECTIYELY OF ONE ANOTHEE.

In the history of the birth of the Baptist we had the single ac-

count of Luke ; but regarding the genealogical descent of Jesus we
have also that of ]\Iatthew ; so that in this case the mutual control

of two nan-ators in some respects multiplies, whilst in others it

lightens, our critical labour. It is indeed true that the authenticity

of the two first chapters of ]\Iatthew, which contain the history of

the birth and childhood of Jesus, as well as that of the parallel sec-

tion of Luke, has been questioned : but as in both cases the ques-

tion has originated merely in a prejudiced view of the subject, the

doubt has been silenced by a decisive refutation.!

Each of these two gospels contains a genealogical table designed

to exhibit the Davidical descent of Jesus, the Messiah. That of

Matthew (i. 1—17.) precedes, that of Lidce (iii. 23—38.) follows,

the history of the announcement and birth of Jesus. These two
tables, considered each in itself, or both compared together, afford

so important a key to the character of the evangelic records in this

section, as to render a close examination of them imperative. We
shall first consider each scparatch', and then each, but particularly

that of ]\Iatthew, in comparison Avith the passages in the Old Tes-
tament to which it is parallel.

In the Genealogy given by the author of the first Gospel, there

is a comparison of the account with itself which is important as it

gives a result, a sum at its conclusion, whose correctness may be

proved by comparing it with the previous statements. In the sum-

* With this view of the passage compare Do Wette, Exeg. Handbuch zum N. T.,

ii 2, S. 12. \ Kuinol, Comni, in Matth. Proleg. p. xxvii. f,
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niing up it is said, that from Abraham to Christ there are three di-

visions of fourteen generations each, the first from Abraham to Da-
vid, the second from David to the Babylonish exile, the third from

the exile to Christ. Now if we compute the number of names for

ourselves, we find the first fourteen from Abraham to David, both

included, complete (2—5.); also that from Solomon to Jechonias,

after wliom the Babylonish exile is mentioned (6—11.); but from

Jechonias to Jesus, even reckoning the latter as one, we can dis-

cover only thirteen. (12—16.) How shall we explain this discre-

pancy? The supposition that one of the names has escaped from

the third division by an error of a transcriber,* is in the highest de-

gree improbable, since the deficiency is mentioned so early as by
Porphyry, t The insertion, in some manuscripts and versions, of

the name JehoiakimX between Josias and Jechonias, does not sup-

ply the deficiency of the third division ; it only adds a superfluous

generation to the second division which was already complete. As
also there is no doubt that this deficiency originated with the author

of the genealogy, the question arises : in what manner did he reckon

so as to count fourteen generations for his third series? Tnily it is

possible to count in various ways, if an arbitrary inclusion and ex-

clusion of the first and last members of the several series be per-

mitted. It miglit indeed have been presupposed, that a generation

already included in one division was necessarily excluded from

anotlicr: but the compiler of the genealogy may perhaps have

thought otherwise ; and since David is twice mentioned in the

table, it is possible that the author counted him twice: namely,

at the end of the first scries, and again at the beginning of the

second. This would not indeed, any more than the insertion of

Jchoiakim, fill up the deficiency in the third division, but give too

many to tlie second; so that we must, Avith some commentators,

§

conclude the second series not with Jechonias, as is usually done,

but with his predecessor Josias : and now, by means of the double

enumeration of David, Jechonias, who was superfluous in tlie second

division, being available for the tliird, the last series, including Jesus,

lias its fourteen members complete. But it seems very arbitrary to

reckon the concluding member of the first scries twice, and not also

that of the second:—to avoid which inconsistency some interpreters

have j^roposed to count Josias twice, as well as David, and thus

complete the fouiicen members of the third scries witliout Jesus.

But whilst this compvitation escapes one blunder it falls into an-

other; namely, tliat wiiercas the expression (l-uWßpaäii tcog^aßiö k.

T. X. (v. 17.) is sui)posed to include the latter, in d-jo [lerotKEalaq

liaßvXwvog tcüf rov XpiOTov, the latter is excluded. This ditHcuUy

may be avoided by counting Jechonias twice instead of Josias, whicli

gives us fourteen names for the third division, iiu-luding Jesus; but

then, in order not to have too many in the second, we nmst drop

• raultis, p. 292. t Hicron, in Uiuii'.l. iiiit. J Sec WuUtein. § e. g. Frisihc, Conim,

in Mntth. p. 13.
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the double enumeration of David, and tluis "be liable to the same

charge of inconsistency as in the former case, since the double enu-

meration is made between the second and third divisions, and not

between the first and second. Perhaps De Wette has found the

right clue when he remarks, that in v. 17, in both transitions some

member of the series is mentioned twice, but in the ürst case only

that member is a/^er^OPi (David), and therefore to be twice reckoned.

In the second case it is the Buhylonish cajjtlvity occurring between

Josias and Jechonias, which latter, since he had reigned only three

months in Jerusalem, (the gi-eater part of his life having passed after

the carrying a^vay to Babylon,) was mentioned indeed at the con-

clusion of the second series for the sake of connexion, but was to be

reckoned only at the beginning of the third.*

If we now compare the genealogy of ]Matthew, (still without re-

ference to that of Luke,) with the corresponding passages of the Old

Testament, w^e shall also find discrepancy, and in this case of a

nature exactly the reverse of the preceding : for as the table consid-

ered in itself required the duplication of one member in order to

complete its scheme, so when compared with the Old Testament,

we find that many of the names there recorded have been omitted,

in order that the number fourteen mio-ht not be exceeded. That is

to say, the Old Testament affords data for comparison with this

genealogical table as the famed pedigree of the royal race of David,

from Abraham to Zorobabel and his sons ; after whom the Davidical

line begins to retire into obscurity, and from the silence of the Old

Testament the genealogy of ]\Iatthew ceases to be under any control.

The series of generations from Abraham to Judali, Pharez, and Ilez-

ron, is sufficiently well known from Genesis ; from Pharez to David

we find it in the conclusion of the book of Huth, and in the 2nd
chapter of the 1st Chronicles ; that from David to Zerubbabel in the

3rd chapter of the same book; besides passages that are parallel

with separate portions of the series.

To complete the comparison : we find the line from Abraham to

David, that is, the Avhole first division of fourteen in our genealogy,

in exact accordance with the names of men given in the Old Testa-

ment : leaving out liowever the names of some women, one of which
makes a ditliculty. It is said v. 5 tliat Ilahab was the mother of

Boaz. Not only is this Avithout confirmation in the Old Testament,

but even if she be made the great grandmother of Jesse, the father

of David, there are too few generations between her time and that

of David (from about 14Ö0 to 1050 b. c.) that is, counting either

Ilahab or DaA-id as one, four for 400 years. Yet this error falls

back upon the Old Testament genealogy itself, in so far as Jesse's

great grandfather Salmon, whom ]\Iatthew calls the husband of Ra-
hab, is said Iluth iv. 20, as well as by ]\latthew, to be the son of

a Nahshon, who according to Numbers i. 7, lived in the time of the

Exeget. Handbuch, i. 1, S. 12 ff.
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march tlirougli the wilderness:* from which circumstance the idea

was natm-allj suggested, to many his son with that Rahab who
saved the Israelitish spies, and thus to introduce a woman for whom
the Israelites had an especial regard (compare James ii. 25, Ileh.

xi. 31) into the lineage of David and the ]\Iessiah.

Many discrepancies are found in the second division from David
to ZorabaLel and his son, as well as in the beginning of the third.

Firstly, it is said v. 8 Joram begat Ozias ; whereas Ave know from

1 Chron. iii. 11, 12, that Uzziah was not the son, but the grandson

of the son of Joram, and that three kings occur between them,

namely, Ahaziah, Joasli, and Amaziah, after whom comes Uzziah,

(2 Chron. xxvi. 1, or as he is called 1 Chron. iii. 12, and 2 Kings
xiv. 21, Azariah.) Secondly: our genealogy says v. 11, Josias begat

Jechonias and his brethren. But we iind from 1 Chron. iii. 16,

that the son and successor of Josiah was called Jchoiakim, after

whom came his son and successor Jechoniah or Jchoiachin. ]\Iore-

over brethren are ascribed to Jechoniah, whereas the Old Testament

mentions none. Jchoiakim, however, had brothers : so that the

mention of the brethren of Jechonias in Matthew appears to have

originated in an exchange of these two persons.—A third discre-

pancy relates to Zorobabcl. He is here called, v. 12, a son of Sa-

lathiel ; whilst in 1 Chron. iii. 19, he is descended from Jechoniah,

not through Shealtiel, but through his brother Pedaiah. In Ezra

V. 2, and Ilaggai i. 1, however, Zerubbabel is designated, as here,

the son of Shealtiel.—In the last place, Abiud, who is here called

the son of Zorobabcl, is not to be found amongst the children of

Zerubbabel mentioned 1 Chron. iii. 19 f. : perhaps because Abiud
was ordy a sm'name derived from a son of one of those there men-
tioned.!

The second and third of these discrepancies may have crept in

without evil intention, and without any great degree of carelessness,

for the omission of Jchoiakim may have arisen from the similar

sound of the names t3"'p?^'"n'7 •)''w;;'ifit' and which accounts also for

the transposition of the brothers of Jechoniah ; whilst respecting

Zorobabcl the reference to the Old Testament is partly adverse,

partly favourable. But the first discrepancy we have adduced,

namely, the omission of three known kings. Is not so easily to be

set aside. It has Indeed been held that the similarity of names

may here also have led tlic author to pass unintentionally from

Joram to Ozlas, instead of to the similar sounding Ahaziah, (In the

LXX Ochozlas.) But this omission falls in so happily with the

author's design of tlie threefold fourteen, (admitting the double enu-

meration of David,) tliat we cannot avuid believing, Avith .Jerome,

that tiie oversight was made on purpose with a view to It. J From

* The expedient of Kuiiiol, C^omiii. in JIattli. p. 3, to distiiif^uisli tlie lialiiih here

mentioned from the clihralfd one, lie.oniea lienee supiTlluous, lusidfS that it is p.Tfeetly

arhitrary. \ Ilotlmaiin, S. l.')l, aeeonlinj; to Iluj;. Einl. ii. S. 271. \ Compare Frits.lu-,

Coniin, in Matth. p. I'.l; I'uulns, ex.'g.t. llandlmch, i. «. l.'8'J; Do AVctt«, exej;. llandh.

in locoi
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Abraham to David, where the ih'st division presented itself, liaving

found fourteen members, he seems to have wished tliat those of the

following divisions should con-espond in number. In the whole re-

maining series the Babylonish exile offered itself as the natural

point of separation. But as the second division from David to the

exile gave liim four supernumerary members, therefore he omitted

four of the names. For what reason these particular four were
chosen Avould be difficult to determine, at least for tJie three last

mentioned.

The cause of the compiler's laying so much stress on the three-

fold equal numbers, may have been simply, that by tliis adoption

of the Oriental custom of division into equal sections, tlie genealogy

might be more easily committed to memory:* but with this motive a

mystical idea was probably combined. The question arises whether
this is to be sought in the number whicli is thrice repeated, or

whether it consists in the threefold repetition? Fourteen is the

double of the sacred number seven ; but it is improbable that it

was selected for this reason,f because otherv\dse the seven would
scarcely have been so completely lost sight of in the fourteen. Still

more improbable is the conjecture of Olshausen, that the number
fourteen was specially chosen as being the numeric value of the

name of David ;:j: for puerilities of this kind, appropriate to the rab-

binical gematria, are to be foimd in no other part of th^e Gospels.

It is more likely that the object of the genealogists consisted merely

in the repetition of an equal number by retaining the fourteen which
had first accidentally presented itself: since it was a notion of the

Jews that signal divine visitations, whether of prosperity or adver-

sity, recurred at regular periodical intervals. Thus, as fourteen

generations had intervened between Abraham, the founder of the

holy people, and David the king after God's own heart, so fourteen

generations must intervene between the re-establishment of the king-

dom and tlie coming of the son of David, the ]Messiah. § The most
ancient genealogies in Genesis exhibit the very same uniformity.

As according to the ßiß^og yevmecdg äv6pu)~o)v, cap. v., from Adam
the lirst, to Noah the second, father of men, were ten generations

:

so from Noah, or rather from his son, the tenth is Abraham the

father of the foithful.||

This a j)r'io?i treatcmcnt of his subject, this Procrustes-bed

upon which the author of our genealogy now stretches, now curtails

it, ahnost like a philosoplier constnicting a system,—can excite no

predisposition in his favour. It is in vain to appeal to the custom

* Frilsche in Matth. p. 11. f Paulus, S. 292. J Bibl. Comm. p. 56, note. § See

Schneckcnbcrger, Beitrüge zur Einleitung in das N. T., S. 41 f., and the passage cited

from Joscphus, B. j. vi. 8. Also may be compared the passage cited by Schöttgen, horae

hcbr. ct talm. zu Matth. i. from Synopsis Sohar, p. 132, n. 18. Ab Abrahamo usque ad
Salomonem X}' sunt (jeneraliones ; atque tunc luna fult in 2^lctiilunio. A Salomone usque

ad Zedekiam iterum sunt XV f/enerationcs, et tunc luna d<'J'ecit, tt Zcdvlcia effossi sunt oculi.

II
De Wette has already called attention to the analog}- between these Old Testament gen-

ealogies and those of tlie Gospels, with regard to the intentional e(iuality of numbers.

Kritik der mos. Gescliichte, S. 69. Comp. S. 43.
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of Oriental genealogists to indulge themselves in similar license; for

when an author presents us with a pedigTee expressly declaring

that all the geneyritions during a space of time were fourteen, where-

as, through accident or mtention, many members are wanting,

—

he betrays an arbitrariness and want of critical accuracy, v^'hich

must shake our confidence in the certainty of his whole genealogy.

The genealogy of Luke, considered separately, does not present

BO many defects as that of ]\Iatthew. It has no concluding state-

ment of the number of generations comprised in the genealogy, to

act as a cheek upon itself, neither can it be tested, to much extent,

by a comparison with the Old Testament. For, from David to

Nathan, the line traced by Luke has no coiTCspondence with any
Old Testament genealogy, excepting in two of its members, Salathiel

and Zorobabel ; and even with respect to these two, there is a con-

tradiction between the statement of Luke and that of 1 Chron. iii.

17. 19. f. : for the former calls Salatliiel a son of Neri, whilst ac-

cording to the latter, he Avas the son of Jechoniah. Luke also m.en-

tions one Eesa as the son of Zorobabel, a name Avhich does not

appear amongst the children of Zerubbabel in 1 Chron. iii. 17. 19.

Also, in tlie series before Abraham, Luke inserts a Cainan, who is

not to be found in the Hebrew text. Gen. x. 24 ; xi. 12 fF., but who
was liowcA'cr already inserted by the LXX. Li fact the original

text has this name in its first series as the third from Adam, and

thence tlic translation appears to have transplanted him to the cor-

responding place in the second series as the third from ISToah.

§ 21. COMPARISON OF THE TWO GENEALOGIES—^ATTEMPT TO

EECONCILE THEIR CONTRADICTIONS.

If avc compare the genealogies of Matthew and Luke together,

we become aware of stiU more striking discrepancies. Some of

these diftcreuces indeed are unimportant, as the opposite direction

of the two tables, the line of ]\Iatthew descending from Abraham to

Jesus, that of Luke ascending from Jesus to his ancestors. Also

the gi-eater extent of the line of Luke ; IMatthew deriving it no

farther than from Abraham, while Luke (jDerhaps lengthening some

existing document in order to make it more consonant witli the uni-

vcrsalism of the doctrines of Paul;*) carries it back to Adam and

to God himself. ]\Iore important is the considerable ditforence in

the number of generations for equal periods, Jjuke having 41 be-

tween David and Jesus, wliilst ^latthew has only 2(3. The main

difficulty, however, lies in this ; that in some pai-ts of the geneal-

ogy, in Jjuke totally different individuals are nuidc the ancestors of

Jesus from those in ^latthew. It is true, both writers agree in de-

riving tile lineage of Jesus tlu-ough Joseph from David and Abra-

ham, and that the names of the individual members of the scries

* See Chrysostoin and Luther, in Crcducr, Einleitung in das N. T., 1, S. 113 f.

Winer, bibl. KcalwOrtLTbucb, 1 S. ü.>'J.
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coiTCspond from Abraham to Davkl, as well as two of the names in

the subsequent portion : those of Sahitliiel and Zorobabel. But the

difficulty becomes desperate wlien we find tliat, with these two ex-

ceptions about midway, the whole of the names from David to the

foster-father of Jesus are totally different in ]\Iatthew and in Luke.

In IMatthcw, the fother of Joseph is called Jacob ; in Luke, Heli.

In ]\Iatthew, the son of David through whom Joseph descended

from that king is Solomon ; in Luke, Nathan : and so on, the line

descends, in j\Iatthcw, through the race of known kings ; in Luke,

through an unknown collateral branch, coinciding only with respect

to Salatldel and Zorobabel, whilst they still differ in the names of

the father of Salathiel and the son of Zorobabel. Since this differ-

ence appears to offer a complete contradiction, the most industrious

efforts have been made at all times to reconcile the two. Passing

in. silence explanations evidently unsatisfactory, such as a mystical

signification,* or an arbitrary change of names,t we shall consider

two pairs of hypotheses which have been most conspicuous, and are

mutually supported, or at least bear affinity to one another.

The first pair is formed upon the presupposition of Augustine,

that Joseph was an adopted son, and that one evangelist gave the

name of his real, the other that of his adopted father ;| and the

opinion of the old chronologist Julius Africanus, that a Levirate

marriage had taken place between the parents of Joseph, and that

the one genealogy belonged to the natural, the other to the legal,

father of Joseph, by the one of whom he Avas descended from David

through Solomon, by the other through Nathan. § The farther ques-

tion : to which father do the respective genealogies belong ? is open

to two species of criticism, the one founded upon literal expressions,

the other upon the spirit and character of each gospel : and which

lead to opposite conclusions. Augaistine as well as Africanus, has

observed, that JMatthcAV makes use of an expression in describing

the relationship between Joseph and his so-called father, Avhich more

definitely points out the natui-al filial relationship than that of Luke:

for the former says 'laKwß eyevvyjoe rbv 'Iwarfcp : whilst the expres-

sion of the latter, 'Iwor?)^ rov 'HAi, appears equally applicable to a

son by adoption, or by virtue of a Levirate marriage. But since

the very object of a Levirate marriage was to maintain the name
and race of a deceased childless brother, it was the Jewish custom

to inscribe the firstborn son of such a mamage, not on the family

register of his natural father, as ]\Iattliew has done here, but on that

of his legal father, as Luke has done on the above supposition.

Now that a person so entirely imbued with Jewish opinions as the

author of the first gospel, should have made a mistake of this kind,

* Orig. hoiiiil. in Lucain 28. f Luther, "Werke, Bd. U. AVakli. Ausg. S. 8 ff.

I De consensu Evangclistaruni, ii. 3, u. c. Faust., iii. 3 ; amongst the moderns, for ex-

ample, E. F, in JlenkL's Magazin 5, 1, 180 f, After Augustine had subsequently Ijecome

acquainted with the writing of Africanus, he gave up liis own opinion for that of the

latter. Retract, ii. 7. § liusebius, IL E. i. 7, and lately e. g. Sclileiennacher on Luke,

pag. 53.
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cannot be held probable. Accorclinglj, Sclileiermaclicr and others

conceive themselves bound by the spu-it of the two gospels to admit

that ^Matthew, in spite of his kyevvqae, must have given the lineage

of the leo-al father, accordinGf to Jewish custom : whilst Luke, who
perhaps was not born a Jew, and was less familiar with Jewish
habits, might have fallen upon the genealogy of the younger brothers

of Joseph, who were not, like the iirstborn, inscribed amongst the

family of the deceased legal father, but with that of their natural

father, and might have taken this for the genealogical table of the

lirst-boni Joseph, Avhilst it really belonged to him only by natural

descent, to wiiich Jewish genealogists paid no regard.* But, be-

sides the fact which we shall show hereafter, that the genealogy of

Luke can wnth difficiüty be proved to be the Avork of the author of

that gospel ;—in which case the little acquaintance of Luke with

Jewish customs ceases to afford any clue to the meaning of this

genealogy ;—it is also to be objected, that the genealogist of the

first gospel could not have written his iyevvrjae thus without any
addition, if he was thinking of a mere legal paternity. Wherefore

these two views of the genealogical relationship are equally difficult.

However, this hypothesis, which we have hitherto considered

only in general, requires a more detailed examination in order to

judge of its admissibility. In considering the proposition of a Le-

virate marriage, the argument is essentially the same if, with Au-
gustine and Africanus, we ascribe the naming of the natural father

to I\latthew, or with Schleiermacher, to Luke. As an example we
shall adopt the former statement ; the rather because Euscbius, ac-

cording to Africanus, has left us a minute account of it. According

to this representation, then, the mother of Joseph was first married

to that person whom Luke calls the ftither of Joseph, namely Ileli.

But since Heli died without children, by virtue of the Levirate law,

his brother, called by j\Latthew Jacob the father of Joseph, mamed
the widow, and by Jier begot Joseph, who was legally regarded as

the son of tlie deceased Hcli, and so described by Luke, whilst na-

turally he was the son of his brother Jacob, and thus described by
iMatthcw.

]5ut, merely thus far, the hypothesis is by no means adequate.

For if the two fathers of Joseph were real brothers, sons of the same
father, they had one and the same lineage, and the two genealogies

wouJil h;ive differeil only in the father of Joseph, all the preceding

portion being in agreement. In order to explain how the discord-

ancy extends so far back as to David, wc must have I'ccourse to the

second proposition of Africaiuis, that the fathers of Joseph were only

lialf-bruthers, having the same mother, but not the same father.

We must also suj)pi)se that this mother of tlie two fitliers of Joseph,

had twice niarri(Ml ; (iiice with tlie Mattlian of .Mattlunv, who was

descended from David through Solomon and the line of kings, and

to whom she bore Jacob ; and also, cither before or after, with the

* S. Ö3. Cump. Winer bibl. Kcahvörtcrbuch, I BJ. S. Güü.
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Mattlian of Luke, the offspring of wliicli marriage was Ileli; whicli

Heli, having married and died childless, his half-brother Jacob mar-
ried his widow, and begot for the deceased his legal child Joseph.

This hypothesis of so complicated a marriage in two successive

generations, to which we are forced hy tlic discrepancy of the two
genealogies, must be acknowledged to be in no way impossible, but

still higldy improbable : and the difficulty is doubled by the un-

toward agreement ah'eady noticed, which occurs midway in the dis-

cordant series, in the two members Salathiel and Zorobabel. For
to explain how Neri in Luke, and Jechonias in ]\Iatthcw, are both

called the father of Salathiel, who Avas the father of Zorobabel ;

—

not only must the supposition of the Levirate man-Iagc be repeated,

but also that the two brothers who successively married the same
wife, were brothers only on the mother's side. The difficulty is not

diminished by the remark, that any nearest blood-relation, not only

a brother, might succeed in a Levirate man'Iagc,—that is to say,

though not obligatory, it was at least open to his choice. (Ruth iii.

12 f. iv. 4 f.*) For since even in the case of two cousins, the con-

currence of the two branches must take place much earlier than

here for Jacob and Hell, and for Jechonias and Neri, we are still

obliged to have recourse to the hypothesis of half-brothers ; the only

amelioration in this hypothesis over the otlier being, that these two
very peculiar marriages do not take place in immediately consecu-

tive generations. Now that this extraordinary double incident should

not only have been twice repeated, but that the genealogists should

twice have made the same selection in their statements respecting

the natural and the legal fiithcr, and without any explanation,—is

so improbable, that even the hypothesis of an adoption which is

burdened with only one-half of these difficulties, has still more than

it can bear. For in the case of adoption, since no fraternal or other

relationship is required, between the natural and adopting fathers,

the recurrence to a twice-repeated half-brotherhood is dispensed

with ; leaving only the necessity for twice supposing a relationship

by adoption, and twice the peculiar circumstance, that the one gen-

ealogist from want of acquaintance with Jewish customs was igno-

rant of the fact, and the other, although he took account of it, was
silent respecting it.

It has been thought by later critics that the knot may be loosed

in a much easier way, by supposing that in one gospel we have the

genealogy of Joseph, in the other that of jMary, in whicli case there

would be no contradiction in the disagreement rf to which they are

pleased to add the assumption that J\lary was an heiress. J The
opinion that ^lary was of the race of David as well as Joseph has

been long held. Following indeed the idea, that the j\Iessiah, as a

second ]\ielchizcdec, ought to unite in his person the priestly with

* Comp, Michaelis, Mos, Recht, ii, S, 200. Winer, bibl. RcalwOrterb, ii. S. 22 f.

f Thus c, g, Spanhciin, dul)ia cvang. p, 1, S. 13 ff. Lightfoot, Michaelis, Paulus, Kuinöl,

Olshauseu, lately Hoffmann and otüers, f Epiphanias, Grotius, Olshausen, S, 43.
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the kingly dignity,* and guided by the relationship of ]\Iary with
Elizabeth, who was a daughter of Aaron (Luke i. 36) ; aheady in

early times it was not only held by many that the races of Judah
and Levi were blended in the family of Joseph :t but also the opin-

ion was not rare that Jesus, deriving his royal lineage from Joseph,

descended also from the priestly race through Mary. J The opinion

of ]\Iary's descent from David, soon however became the more pre-

vailing. ]\Iany apocryphal wTiters clearly state this opinion, § as

well as Justin ]\Iartyr, wdiose expression, that the virgin was of the

race of David, Jacob, Isaac, and Abraham, may be considered an
indication that he applied to ]\Iary one of our genealogies, which are

both traced back to Abraham through David.
|]

On inquiring which of these two genealogies is to be held that

of ]\Iary ? Ave are stopped by an apparently insurmountable obstacle,

since each is distinctly announced as the genealogy of Joseph ; the

one in the words 'laKojß eytvvqae rov 'loio/jcf) the other by tlie phrase

vlog 'loio-rjcj) rov 'HPi. Here also, however, the eyewrjoe of ]\[atthew

is more definite than the rov of Luke, which according to those in-

terpreters may mean just as well a son-in-law or grandson ; so that

the genetive of Luke in iii. 23 was either intended to express that

Jesus was in common estimation a son of Joseph, who was the son-

in-law of Ileli, the lather of j\Iary^:—or else, that Jesus Avas, as

was believed, a son ofJoseph, and through j\Iary a gxandson of Ileli.**

As it may here be objected, that the Jews in their genealogies were

accustomed to take no account of the female line,tt a farther hypothe-

sis is had recourse to, namely, that !Mary was an heiress, i. e. the

daughter of a father Avithout sons ; and that in this case, according

to jMumbers xxxvi. 6, and Nehemiah vii. 03, Jewish custom required

that the person -who married her should not only be of the same race

with herself, but that he should henceforth sink his own fomily in

hers, and take her ancestors as his own. But the first point only

is proved by the reference to Numbers; and the passage in Nehemiah,

compared with several similar ones, (Ezra ii. (51 ; Numbers xxxii.

41; comp, with 1 Chron. ii. 21 f.) shows only that sometimes, by
way of exception, a man took the name of his maternal ancestors.

This difficulty with regard to Jewish customs, however, is cast into

shade by one nmch more important. Although undeniably the gen-

itive case used by Luke, expressing simply derivation hi a general

* Testament. XII ratriarcli,, Test. Simeon c. 71. In Fabric. Codex |)sciKlepij;r''t V.

T, p. 542: ii avTüv (tin; races of Levi and .Inda) üvareXei vfiiv Tf> auTJ/fiiov rov ^eov.

^Kvapian yup Ki'pwf Ik tov Am ijf iipxupia, kcu, Ik tov ^loiida üf jiaoLkta k. t. /.. f Comp.

Thilo, eod. apoer. N. T. I, S. 374 IV. X Thus e. g. the Maniclnean Fau.-tiis in Au^iistin.

contra Faust. L. xxiii. 4. § I'rotevan^;! 1. .lacol.i c, 1 f. u. 10. du nativitato Mari:e c. I.

Joachim and Anna, of the race of David, arc here mentioned us the parents of Mary.

Faustus on tlie contrary, in tlu? above cited passa};e, ^'ves Joachim the title of aSici rtlns.

II
Dial. c. Tryjih. 4.!. KH). (Paris 174"_'.) •; I'aulus. The Jews also in tlieir r.presiiitation of

a Jlary, the <launliter of Ileli, tormented in the lower world, (see I,ij,ditfoot.) appear to

liavc taken tlie genealo;;y of 1-uke, wliich sets out from Meli, for that of Mary, • e, n,

Lightfoot horic p. 7.'>(»; Osiander, S. St». ft -'"ehasin f. .">.'», '2. in Lightfoot S. IS.'I. and

Uavtt buthra, f. 110, 2. in Westein S. 230 f. Comp. Josepl». ViU, 1.
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sense, may signify any degree of rclationsliip, and consequently lliat

of son-in-law or grandson ; yet this interpretation destroys the con-

sistency of the whole passage. In the thirty-four preceding members,

which are well known to us from the Old Testament, this genitive

demonstrably indicates throughout the precise relationship of a son;

likewise when it occuis between Sahithiel and Zorobabel : how could

it be intended in the one instance of Joseph to indicate that of son-

in-law ? or, «ccording to the other inteqjretation, su])posing the no-

minative vibg to govern the whole scries, how can Ave suppose it to

change its signification from son to grandson, great-grandson, and
so on to the end ? If it be said the phrase 'AJajit rov ßeov is a proof

that the genetive does not necessarily indicate a son in the proper

sense of the word, we may reply that it bears a signitication with

regard to the innnediate Author of existence equally inapplicable to

either father-in-law or grandfather.

^\. further difficulty is encountered by this explanation of the two
genealogies in common with the fomier one, in the conciurrence of

the two names of Salathiel and Zorobabel. The supposition of a

Levirate marriage is as applicable to this explanation as the other,

but the interpreters we are now examining prefer for the most part

to suppose, that these similar names in the difterent genealogies be-

long to different persons. When Luke however, in the twenty-first

and twenty-second generations from David, gives the very same
names that Matthew (including the four omitted generations,) gives

in the ninetccnlh and twentieth, one of these names being of great

notoriety, it is certainly mipossible to doubt that they refer to the

same persons.

Moreover, in no other part of the New Testament is there any
trace to be found of the DaWdical descent of ]\Iary : on the contrary,

some passages are directly ojiposcd to it. In Luke i. 27, the ex-

])ression tf otuov Au/JiJ refers only to the immediately preceding dv(5pl

u) ovojia 'l(x)a/)(l), not to the more remote napdivov ne[iv7]aT£vnivi]v.

And more pointed still is the turn of the sentence Luke ii. 4, dved?] öe

KoX 'I(ooTj(p—old TO elvai avrov i^ oIkov icai narptag Aaßlö, d~oypäxl>aodai.

ovv Mapia K. T. Ä., where avrovg might so easily have been written

instead of avrov, if the author had any thought of including I\[ary in

the descent from Da\id. These expressions fill to ovci-flowing the

measure of proof already adduced, that it is impossible to apply the

genealogy of the third Evangelist to ]\Iary.

§ 22. THE GENEALOGIES UXIilSTORICAL.

A COXSii)i:uATiON of the insurmountable difficulties, which un-
avoidably embarrass every attempt to bring these two genealo-

gies into hannony witli one another, will lead us to desjxair of rec-

onciling them, and will incline us to acknowledge, witli the more
free-thinking class of critics, that they are mutually contradic-
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toiy. * Consequently they cannot both be tnie : if, therefore, one is

to be preferred before the other, several circumstances would seem
to decide in favour of the genealogy of Luke, rather than that of

Matthew. It does not exhibit an arbitrary adherence to a fixed

form and to equal periods : and wliilst the ascribing of twenty gen-

erations to the space of time from David to Jechonias or Neri,

in Luke, is at least not more offensive to jDrobability, than the

omission of four generations in Matthew to histoi'ical tnith

;

Lulce's allotment of twenty-two generations for the period from Je-

chonias (born 617 b. c.) to Jesus, i. e. about 600 years, forming an
average of twenty-seven years and a half to each generation, is more
consonant with natural events, particularly amongst eastern nations,

than the thirteen generations of JMatthew, which make an average

of forty-two years for each. Besides the genealogy of Luke is less

liable than that of IMatthew to the suspicion of having been written

with a design to glorify Jesus, since it contents itself with ascribing

to Jesus a descent from David, Avithout tracino; that descent throuuli

the royal line. On the other hand, howe\-er, it is more improbable

that the genealogy of the comparatively insignificant family of Na-
than should have been preserved, than that of the royal branch.

Added to which, the frequent recurrence of the same names is, as

justly remarked by Hoffmann, an indication that the genealogy of

Luke is fictitious. •

In fact then neither table has an}^ advantage over the other. If

the one is unhistorical, so also is the other, since it is very improb-

able that the genealogy of an obscure family like that of Joseph, ex-

tending through so long a series of generations, should have been

preserved chirhig all the confusion of the exile, and the disturbed

period that followed. Yet, it may be said, altliough we rccugni:<.e

in both, so far as they arc not copied from the Old Testament, an

unrestrained play of the imagination, or arbitrary applications of

other genealogies to Jesus,—we may still retain as an historical basis

that Jesus Avas descended from David, and that only the interme-

diate members of the line of descent were variously filled up by dif-

ferent writers. But the one event on which this historical basis is

mainly supported, namely, the jouniey of the parents of Jesus to

Bethlchciu in order to be taxed, so far from sufficing to prove them

to be of tlie house and lineage of David, is itself, as Ave shall pres-

ently show, by no means established as matter of history. Of more

weight is the otiier ground, namely, that Jesus is universally repre-

sented in the Ncav Testament, Avithout any contradiction from his

adversaries, as the descendant of David. Yet even the phrase vlbg

Aaßlö is a predicate tliat may naturally have been applied to Jesus,

not on liistorical, but on dogmatical grounds. According to the

* Tims Kiiliorn, Kinl. in das N. T. 1 Bd. S. 425. Kaisor, l.il.l. Tlicol. 1. S. '2.V2.

WegschtiilLT, Institut. J) 12:5, not. d. dc Wottc, hilil, Dvi;m. § 27".l, and ex.^rit, Ilaiidl-uch

1, 2, S. 32. Winur, liil.l. licalwörtorh. 1. .^. GGO f. Hast-, Lela-n Josii, § :!;{. iMitz.schi-,

Con'im. in Matt. p. 3Ji Amnion, Fortbildung des Cbristcutliunis zur AN'tltnligion, 1, S.

i;»ü tr.
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prophecies, the lilcssiali couki only spring from David. When tlierc-

tbrc a Gahlean, whose lineage was utterly unknown, and of whom
consequently no one could prove that he was not descended from

David, had ac([uircd the reputation of being the Messiah; what
more natural than tluit tradition should under 'different foniis have

early ascribed to him a Davidical descent, and that genealogical

tables, corresponding Avith this tradition should have been formed ?

which, however, as they were constructed upon no certain data,

would necessarily exhibit such differences and contradictions as we
find actually existing between the genealogies in Matthew and in

Luke.*
If, in conclusion, it be asked, what historical result is to be de-

duced from these genealogies? we reply: a conviction, (arrived at

also from other sources,) that Jesus, either in his own person or

through his disciples, acting upon minds strongly iiubued with Jew-
ish notions and expectations, left among his followers so firm a con-

viction of his ]\Iessiahship, that they did not hesitate to attribute to

liim the prophetical characteristic of Davidical descent, and more
than one pen was j)ut in action, in order, by means of a genealogy

wliich should authenticate that descent, to justify his recognition as

the Messiah, t

CHAPTER HI.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CONCEPTION OF JESUS—ITS
SUPERNATUEAL CHARACTER—VISIT OF MARY TO

ELIZABETH.

§ 23. SKETCH OF THE DIFFERENT CANONICAL AND APOCRYPHAL
ACCOUNTS.

There is a striking gi*adation in the different representations of

the conception and birth of Jesus given in the canonical and in the

apocr^'phal gospels. They exhibit the various steps, from a simple

statement of a natural occurrence, to a minute and miraculously em-
bellished history, in which the event is traced back to its very earhest

date. Mark and John presuppose the fact of the birth of Jesus, and

* See De Wette, bibl. Dogra. and exeg. Handbuch 1, 1, S. 14 ; Hasc. L. J. Eusebius
gives a not improbable explanation of tliis disagreement (ad. Stcph. quivst. iii. pointed out

by Credner, 1, p. OS f.) that besides the notion amongst the Jews, that the Messiah must
spring from the royal line of David, another had arisen, that this line having become pol-

luted and declared unworthy of continuing on the throne of David, (Jerem. xxii. 30,) by
the wickedness of its later reigning members, a line more pure though less famed was to

be preferred to it. f The farther considerations on the origin and import of these geneal-

ogies, which arise from their connexion with the account of the miraculous birth of Jesus,

must be reserved till after the examination of the latter point.
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content themselves with the incidental mention of ]Maiy as the
mother (]Mark vi. 3), and of Joseph as the father of Jesus (John i.

46). JMatthew and Luke go further back, since they state the par-

ticular circumstances attending the conception as well as the birth

of the IMessiah. But of these two evangelists Lulce mounts a step

higher than IVIatthew. According to the latter Mary, the betrothed

of Joseph, being foxmd vnth cJdld, Joseph is offended and deter-

mines to put her away ; but the angel of the Lord visits him in a

dream, and assures him of the divine origin and exalted destiny of

Mary's offspring; the result of which is that Joseph takes unto him
his wife : but knows her not till she has brought forth her first-born

son. (Matt. i. 18—25.) Here the pregnancy is discovered in the

first place, and then afterwards justified by the angel ; but in Lulce

the pregnancy is prefaced and announced by a celestial apparition.

The same Gabriel, who had predicted the birth of John to Zacha-
rias, appears to Mary, the betrothed of Joseph, and tells her that

she shall conceive by the power of the Holy Ghost ; whereupon the

destined mother of the IVIessiah pays a visit full of holy import to

the already preg-nant mother of his forenxnner ; upon which occasion

both Mary and Elizabeth pour forth their emotions to one another

in the form of a hymn, (Luke i. 26—56). ]\LattheAV and Luke are

content to presuppose the connexion between Mary and Joseph ; but
the apocryphal gospels, the Protevangelmm Jacobi, and the Evan-
gelium de Nativitate Mariae* (books with the contents of which
the Fathers partially agree), seek to represent the origin of this con-

nexion ; indeed they go back to the birth of IMary, and describe it

to have been preceded, equally with that of the Messiah and the

Baptist, by a divine annunciation. As the description of the birth

of John in Luke is principally boiTOWcd from the Old Testament

accounts of Samuel and of Samson, so this history of tlie birth of

Mary is an imitation of the history in Luke, and of the Old Testa-

ment liistories.

Joachim, so says the apocryphal narrative, and Anna (the name
of Samuel's motherf) are unhappy on account of their long childless

mamage (as were the parents of the Baptist); when an angel appears

to them both (so in the history of Samson) at different places, and
promises them a cliild, who shall be the mother of God, and com-
mands that this child shall live the life of a Nazaritc (like the Bap-
tist). In early childliood IMary is brought by her parents to the

temple (like Samuel) ; where she continues till her twelfth year, vis-

ited and fed by angels and honoured by divine visions. AiTi\-ed at

womanhood she is to quit the temple, her future provision and des-

tiny being revealed l)y the oracle to the liigh priest. In conformity

with the prophecy of Isaiah, xi. 1 f. : cgredlctur virga de rad'ice

* I'sil.riciuf», Codex apocryi'luis X. T. 1, p. I'.t IF. C.ü K. ; Tliilo, 1, p. ICl IT. ;]10 ft".

\ (Jrcj^ory <>f Nyss;i or liis iiitfrjiolator is rtMiiiiidcd of lliis iiiotlier of Saimii'l liy tlio

apocryphiil Anna wlu.-n lio says of her : Mt/ittrat Toix-vv Kai airii tu -tfü T/ii /frirpö^ tov

liafwv/jX oiTiy^fuiTa k. t. A. r'alnuiiis 1, ]). tJ.
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Jesse, et flos de radice ejus ascendet, et requiescct super eum spi-

ritiisDomini ; this oracle commanded, accordinp^ to one gospel*, that

all the unmai-ricd men of the house of David,—accoixling to the

othcr,t that all the Avidowcrs among the people,—should bring their

rods and that he on Avhose rod a sigii should appear (like the rod of

Aaron, Numb, xvii.), namely the sign predicted in the prophecy,

should take Alary unto himself. This sign was manifested upon
Joseph's rod ; for, in exact accordance with the oracle, it put forth

a blossom and a dove lighted upon it. J The apocryfjlial gospels and
the fathers agn-ee in representing Joseph as an old man ;§ but the

naiTative is somewhat differently told in the two apocryphal gospels.

According to the Evang. de nativ. Mariae., notwithstanding Mary's

alleged vow of chastity, and the refusal of Joseph on account of his

gi'eat age, betrothment took place at the command of the priest, and

subsequently a marriage—(which marriage, however, the author evi-

dently means to represent also as chaste). According to the Prot-

evang. Jacohi, on the contrary, neither betrothment nor mamage are

mentioned, but Joseph is regarded merely as the chosen protector of

the young virgin,
||
and Joseph on the journey to Bethlehem doubts

whether he shall describe his charge as his wife or as his daughter

;

fearing to bring ridicule upon himself, on account of his age, if he
called her his wife. Again, where in ]\Iatthew ]\Iary is called i] yvvr]

of Joseph, the apocryphal gospel carefully designates her merely as

i] nalg, and even avoids using the term napaXaßelv or substitutes

6ca(f)vXd^ai, w^ith which many of the Fathers concur.^ In the Prot-

evangclicimi it is further related that I\Iary, having been received into

Joseph's house, was charged, together with other young women, with

the fabrication of the veil for the temple, and that it fell to her lot to

spin the true purple. But whilst Joseph was absent on business

Mary Avas visited by an angel, and Joseph on his return found her

with child and called her to account, not as a husband, but as the

g-uardian of her honour. IMary, however, had forgotten the words

of the angel and protested her ignorance of tlie cause of her preg-

nancy. Joseph was pei'j)lexed and determined to remove her secretly

from under his protection ; but an angel appeared to him in a dream
and reassured him by his explanation. The matter Avas then brought

before the priest, and both Joseph and 3Iary being charged with in-

continence were condemned to drink the "bitter Avater,"** v6(X)p rz/f

t-Aey^£w?, but as they remained uninjured by it, they Avere declared

innocent. Then follows the account of the taxing and of the birth

of Jesus, ft

* Evang. (Ic nativ. Jlar. o. 7: cunrton da domo et familia David nirptiti hnhiles, non

conjufjntos. f I'rotev. Jac. c. 8 : Tovg xVP^^'OfTa^ tov Xaov. J It is thus in the Evang. de

nativ. Mariae vii. and viii. ; but rather dilfi'rt'nt in the Protev. Jac. c. ix. § Protev. c. 9:

TrpEaßvT7ic. Evang. dc nativ. JIar. 8.: grandaevus. Epiphan. adv. haeres. 78, 8: Tui/i^Sä-

vd T7jV Mapmv X'/P°C: nariiyov i/?UKiav Tzepl nov oyooT/KOvra Irüv Kai irpäau b üvr/p.
||
üo-

oäkaße avT7/v elg rr/priaiv aiavrC). c. ix. Compare with Evang. de nativ. Mar. viii. ami x.

% See the variations in l'hilo p. 227. and the quotations from the Fathers at p. 3Gö not.

** Kumb. v. IS. f f Protev. J. x—x\i. The account in the Evang. de nativ. Mar. is

less characteristic.
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Since tliese apocrj^phal narratives were for a long period held as

historical by the clmrch, and were explained, equally with those of

the canonical accounts, from the supranaturalistic point of view as

miraculous, they were entitled in modern times to share with the

New Testament histories the benefit of the natural explanation. If,

on the one hand, the belief in the marvellous was so superabundantly

strong in the ancient church, that it reached beyond the limits of the

N^ew Testament even to the embracing of the apocr-v-^ihal narratives,

blinding the eye to the perception of their manifestly unhistorical

character : so, on the other hand, the positive rationalism of some of

the heralds of the modern modes of explanation was so overstrong

that they believed it adequate to explain even the apocryphal mira-

cles. Of this we have an example in the author of the natural his-

tory of the gTcat Prophet of Nazareth :* who does not hesitate to

include the stories of the lineage and early years of ]Mary within the

circle of his representations, and to give them a natural explanation.

If we in our day, with a perception of the fabulous character of such

nan-atives, look down alike upon the Fathers of the chui'ch and upon
these naturalistic interpreters, we are certainly so far in the right, as

it is only by gross ignorance that this character of the apocr^q^hal

accounts is here to be mistaken ; more closely considered, however,

the difference between the apocryphal and the canonical narratives

concerning the early history of the Baptist and of Jesus, is seen to

be merely a difference of form : they have sprung, as we shall here-

after find, from the same root, thougli the one is a fresh and healthy

sprout, and the other an artilicially nurtured and weak aftergrowth.

Still, the Fathers of tlie church and tliese naturalistic interpreters

had this superiority over most of the theologians of our own time

;

that they did not allow themselves to be deceived respecting the

inherent similarity by the difference of form, but interpreted the

kindred narratives by the same method; treating both as miraculous

or both as natural ; and not, as is now usual, the one as iiction and

the other as history.

§ 24. DISAGKEEilENTS OF THE CANONICAL GOSPELS IN PvELATION

TO THE FORM OF THE ANNUNCIATION.

After the foregoing general sketch, we now proceed to examine
the external circumstances which, according to our gospels, attended

the first communication of the future birth of Jesus to ]\Iary and

Joseph. Leaving out of sight, for tlie present, the special import

of the annunciation, namely, tliat Jesus should be sui)eruaturally

begotten of the Holy CJhost, we shall, in the iirst place, consider

merely the form of the announcement ; by whom, wlicu, and in what

manner it was mad(>.

As the birth of the Baptist was previously announced by an

angel, so the conception of Jesus was, according to the gospel liis-

* "Die natCirlicIie Geschichte des grossen Prüi)heten von Nazaretii," Iter Baiul S. 119 fl".
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torics, proclairnod after the same fashion. But whilst in the one

case, "sve have but one history of the apparition, that of Luke ; in

the other Ave liave two accounts, accounts however whicli do not cor-

respond, and whicli we must now compare. Apart from the essential

signiiication the two accounts exhibit the following differences. 1. The
individual who appears is called in ]\Iatthcw by the indefinite appella-

tion, angel of the Lord, äyyf.Xo<; Kvpiov ; in Luke byname, t/ie angel

Gabriel, d ayyeXog TaßpiyX. 2. The person to whom the angel appears

is, according to ]\Iatthew, Joseph, according to Luke, Mary. 3. In

Matthew the apparation is seen in a dream, in Luke whilst awake.

4. There is a disagreement in relation to the time at which the appari-

tion took place : according to ]\Iattliew, Joseph receives the heavenly

communication after Mary Avas already pregnant : according to Luke
it is made to Mary prior to her pregnancy. 5. Lastly, both the pur-

pose of the apparition and the effect produced are different ; it was de-

signed, according to Matthew, to comfort Joseph, who was troubled

on account of the pregnancy of his betrot'hed: according to Luke
to prevent, by a previous announcement, all possibility of offence.

Where the discrepancies are so great and so essential, it may,

at first sight, appear altogether superfluous to inquire Avhcther the

two Evangelists record one and the same occurrence, though with

considerable disagreement ; or whether they record distinct occui-

rences, so that the two accounts can be blended together, and the

one be made to amplify the other ? The first supposition cannot be

admitted Avithout impeaching the historical a'alidity of the narrative
;

for Avhich reason most of our theologians, indeed all Avho see in the

narrative a true history, Avhether miraculous or natural, have de-

cided in favour of the second supposition. IMaintaining, and justly,

that the silence of one EA-ano-elist conccrnin2; an CA'cnt Avhich is nar-

rated by the other, is not a negation of the event,* they blend the

tAvo accounts together in the following manner: 1, First, the angel

makes knoAvn to ]\Iary her approaching pregnancy (Luke) ; 2, she

then journeys to Elizabeth (the same gospel) ; 3, after her return

her situation being discoA'cred, Joseph takes offence (^latthcAv)

;

AA'hereupon, 4, he likewise is visited by an angelic apparition (the

same gospel, j)
But this arrangement of the incidents is, as Schlciennacher has

already remarked, full of difficulty
;
J and it seems that what is re-

lated by one Evangelist is not only not presupposed, but excluded,

by the other. For, in the first place, the conduct of the angel Avho

appears to Josepli is not easily explained, if the same or another

angel had previously appeared to 5lary. The angel (in ^MatthcAv)

speaks altogether as if his comnmnication were the first in this

affair : he neither refers to the message previously recciA^ed by Mary,

nor reproaches Joseph because he had not believed it; but more

* Augustiii, de consem. evangelist, ii. 5. f Paulus, Olshaueen, Fritzsclie, Comni. in

Jlattli. p. 56. X Comp, de AVette's exeg. Handbuch i. 1, S. 18. Sclileiermacher über

(fie Scbriften des Lukas, S. 42 ff.
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than all, tlie informing Joseph of the name of the expected child,

and the giving him a full detail of the reasons why he should be so

called, (]ilatt. i. 21.) would have been wholly superfluous had the an-

gel (according to Luke i. 31.) already indicated this name to ]\Iary.

Still more incomprehensible is the conduct of the betrothed

parties according to this arrangement of events. Had Mary been

visited by an angel, who had made known to her an approaching

supernatural pregnancy, would not the first impulse of a delicate

woman have been, to hasten to impart to her betrothed the import

of the divine message, and by this means to anticipate the humiliat-

ing discovery of her situation, and an injurious suspicion on the

part of her affianced husband. But exactly this discovery 'Miny

allows Joseph to make from others, and thus excites suspicions ; for

it is evident that the expression evpedi] tv yaarpi 'ixovoa (Matth. i.

18.) signifies a discovery made independent of any communication

on Mary's part, and it is equally clear that in this manner only does

Joseph obtain the knowledge of her situation, since his conduct is

represented as the result of that discovery {tvpioKeaOaL). The (x])0-

CYjiplicil I^wtevangeliiwi Jacohi felt how enigmatical j\Iary"s conduct

must appear, and sought to solve the difficulty in a manner which,

contemplated from the supranaturalistic point of view, is, perhaps

the most consistent. Had I\Iary retained a recollection of the im-

port of the heavenly message—upon this point the whole ingenious

representation of the apocryphal gospel rests—she ought to havo

imparted it to Joseph ; but since it is obvious from Joseph's de-

meanour that she did not acquaint him with it, the only remaining

alternative is, to admit that the mysterious communication made to

Mary had, owing to her excited state of mind, escaped her memory,
and that she was herself ignorant of tlie true cause of her preg-

nancy.* In fact, nothing is left to supranaturalism in the present

case but to seek refuge in the miraculous and the incomprehensible.

The attempts which the modern theologians of this class have made
to explain 3Iary's silence, and even to find in it an admirable trait

in her character, are so many rash and abortive efforts to make a

virtue of necessity. According to Ilessf it must have cost ]\Iary

much self-denial to have concealed the communication of the angel

from Joseph ; and this reserve, in a matter known only to herself

and to God, must be regarded as a proof of her firm trust in God.
Without doubt ]\Iary communed thus with herself: It is not without

a purpose that this apparition has been made to me alone, had it

been intended tliat Joseph should have participated in the comnuiiii-

cation, the angel would have appeared to him also (if each individual

favoured witii a divine revelation were of this opinion, how many
special revelations would it not require?); besides it is an affair of

* Prot«;V. Jac. c. 12 : Mapw/i 6t tTTtTiüdcro rijv fivar/j^nuv (jv eine npö^ avri/v Ta-

ßpif/X. When quustioncJ by Jnsejih she assurus liiiii with It-ar» : ob yivüaKU, TToöev larl

Tovro TO Lv Trj yaarpi fiov. c. II?. f. Gescliiclilo dor drei lutzton Lohoiisjahre Jesu u, s. w.

I. Thl. S. 30. Comp, llollinanii, S. 17G f.
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God alone, consequently it becomes nie to leave it with hiin to con-

vince Joseph (the avgunicnt of indolence). Olslianscn concurs, and

adds his lavouvitc general remark, that in relation to events so extra-

ordinary the measure of the ordinary occurrences of the world is

not applicable : a category under which, in this instance, the highly

essential considerations of delicacy and propriety are inchided.

]\lore in accordance with the views of the natural interpreters,

the Küangcliiun de nativltaie Jlfui'ice,* and subsequently some later

writers, for example, the author of the natural history of the gi'cat

prophet of Nazareth, have sought to explain ]\Iary's silence, by sup-

posing Joseph to have been at a distance from the abode of his af-

iianced bride at the time of the heavenly communication. Accord-

ing to them ]\Iary was of Nazareth, Joseph of Bethlehem ; to which

latter place Joseph departed after the betrothing, and did not return

to j\Iary until the expiration of three months ; when he discovered

the pregnancy which had taken place in the interim. But since the

assumption that ]\Iary and Joseph resided in different localities has

no foundation, as Avill presently be seen, in the canonical gospels,

the whole explanation falls to the ground. Without such an as-

sumption, Mary's silence towards Joseph might, perhaps, have been

accounted for from the point of view of the naturalistic interpreters,

by imagining her to have been held back through modesty from

confessing a situation so liable to excite suspicio)!. But one who,

like iMary, was so fully convinced of the divine agency in the mat-

ter, and had shown so ready a comprehension of her mysterious des-

tination (Luke i. 38.) could not possibly have been tongue-tied by
petty considerations of false shame.

Consequently, in order to rescue Mary's character, without bring-

ing re])roach upon Joseph's, and at the same time to render his un-

belief intelligible, interpreters have been compelled to assume tliat

a conmmnication, though a tardy one, Avas actually made by ]Mary,

to Joseph. Like the last-named apocryphal gospel, they introduce

a journey, not of Joseph, but of JMary—the visit to Elizabeth men-
tioned in Luke—to account for the postponement of the communi-
cation. It is probable, says Paulus, that ]Mary did not open her

heart to Joseph before this journey, because she wished iirst to

consult with her older friend as to the mode of making the dis-

closure to him, and whether she, as the mother of the Messiah,

ought to marry.

It Avas not till after her return, and then most likely through

the medium of others, that she made Joseph acquainted with her

situation, and with the promises she had received. But Joseph's

mind was not properly attuned and prepared for such a disclosure

;

he became haunted by all kinds of thoughts ; and vacillated be-

tween suspicion and hope till a length a dream decided him.f But
in the Iirst place a motive is liere given to Mary's journey Avhich

is foreign to the account in Luke. j\lary sets otf to Elizabeth, not

* Ch. viii.—X. f Paulus, exeg. Hamll). 1 A., S. 121. 145
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to take counsel of her, but to assure herself regarding the si^-n ap-

pointed hj the angel. No uneasiness which the friend is to dissi-

pate, but a proud joy, unalloyed by the smallest anxiety, is ex-

pressed in her salutation to the future mother of the Baptist. But
besides, a confession so tardily made can in nowise justify j\Iary.

What behaviour on the part of an affianced bride—after having re-

ceived a divine connnuftication, so nearly concerning her future hus-

band, and in a matter so delicate—to travel miles away, to absent

lierself for three months, and then to permit her betrothed to leani

through third persons that which could no longer be concealed

!

Those, therefore, who do not impute to ]\Iary a line of conduct

which certainly our Evangelists do not impute to her, must allow

that she imparted the message of the angel to her future husband
as soon as it had been revealed to her ; but that he did not believe

her.* But now let us see how Joseph's character is to be dealt

with ! Even Hess is of opinion that, since Jose])h was acquainted

with IMary, he had no cause to doubt her Avord, when she told him
of the apparition she had liad. This sce])ticism presu})poses a mis-

trust of his betrothed which is incompatible with his character as a

jusi man (]\Iatt. i. 19.) and an incredidity respecting the marvel-

lous which is difficult to reconcile with a readiness on other occa-

sions to believe in angelic apparitions ; nor, in any case, would this

want of faith have escaped the censure of the angel who subse-

quently a])peared to himself.

Since then, to suppose that the two accounts are parallel, and

complete one another, leads unavoidably to results inconsistent with

the sense of the Gospels, in so far as they evidently meant to re-

present the characters of Joseph and jMary as free from blemish

;

the supposition cannot be admitted, but the accounts nuitually ex-

clude each other. An angel did not appear, iirst to 3Iary, and also

afterwards to Joseph ; he can only have appeared cither to the one

or to the other. Consequently, it is only the one or the other re-

lation which can be regarded as historical. And here different con-

sidcrations would conduct to opposite decisions. The history in

Matthew might appear the more probable from the rationalistic point

of view, because it is more easy to interpret naturally an apparition

in a dream ; whilst that in Luke might be preferred by the supra-

naturalistic, because the manner in which the suspicion cast upon
the holy virgin is refuted is more wortliy of God. l^ut in fact, a

nearer examination proves, that neither has any essential claim io

be advanced before the other, lioth contain an augdic ajiparition,

and both are therefore encumbered with all the dithcuhics wiiich, as

was stated above in relation to the amuinciation of the birth of the

Baptist, o})posc the belief in angels and ajiparitions. .Vgain, in both

narrations the import of tiie augcHc mcs.sage is, as wc shall pres-

ently see, an impossiltility. 'I'luis every eriterioii which might ile-

tcrminc the adoption o^ the one, and the rejection of the other, dis-

* Tu tliis oiiiniuu NouikIlt iiulinos L. J. di. S. 18.
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appears ; and we find ourselves, in reference to Lotli accounts, driven

back by necessity to the mythical view.

From this point of view, all the various explanations, which the

nationalists have attempted to give of the two apparitions, vanish

of themselves. Paulus explains the apparition in ]\Iatthew as a

natural dream, occasioned by Blary's previous communication of the

announcement which had been made to her;» and with which Joseph

must have been acquainted, because this alone can account for his

liavino- heard the same words in his dream, which the an2;el had
• ••IT»

beforehand addressed to Mary: but much rather, is it precisely this

similarity in the language of the presumed second angel to that of

the first, with the absence of all reference by the latter to the for-

mer, which proves that the words of the first angel were not pre-

supposed by the second. Besides, the natural explanation is annihi-

lated the moment the narratives are shown to be mythical. The
same remark applies to the explanation, expressed guardedly indeed

by Paulus, but openly by the author of the "Natm-al history of the

great prophet of Nazareth," namely, that the angel who visited Mary
(in Luke) was a human being ; of which we must speak hereafter.

According to all that has been said, the following is the only

judgment we can form of the origin of the two narratives of the

angelic apparitions. The conception of Jesus through the power

of the Holy Ghost ought not to be grounded upon a mere uncertain

suspicion ; it must have been clearly and positively asserted ; and

to this end a messenger from heaven was required, since theocratic

decorum seemed to demand it far more in relation to the birth of

the ]\Iessiali, than of a Samson or a John. Also the Avords which

the angels use, correspond in part with the Old Testament annun-

ciations of extraordinary children.* The appearing of the angel in

the one narrative beforehand to Mary, but in the other at a later

period to Joseph, is to be regarded as a variation in the legend or

in the composition, which finds an explanatory counterpart in the

history of the annunciation of Isaac. Jehovah (Gen. xvii. 15.)

promises Abraham a son by Sarah, upon which the Patriarch can-

not refrain from laughing ; but he receives a repetition of the assur-

ance; Jehovah (Gen. xviii. 1, ff".) makes this promise under the

Terebinth tree at ]Mamre, and Sarah laughs as if it were something

altogether novel and unheard of by her ; lastly, according to Gen.

* Gen. xvii. 19 ; LXX. (Annunciation of Matth. i. 21

Lsaac) : (jm] ^oßrjdiic 7zaoa7MOElv Mapiäß li/v yvval-

looi) 1.0600 7/ yvv7/ aov Te^erai coi vlbv, koI ku gov— ) rs^erai de vldv, koI KaXeasig rd

KaXsaeig to iivoua airov 'laauK. bvoua avTov 'Irjaovv avröc yap auaei tov Ao-

Judg. xiii. 5. ("Annunciation of Sam- ov avrov ünb tüv ufiapnüv avTüv.

son^ :

Kai avTog uo^trai cüaai tov 'laomß Ik x^'-P'^C

<i>v}acTÜji.

Gen. xvi. 11 fl". (Annuntiation of Isli- Lukn i. 10 ff.

niat'l): koi elnev v uyye/MC avrij i6ov crv/Miip^ kv

Ka ein ev avT^ 6 uyye^MC Kvolov uhi) ai) ev yaoTpl, Kai Ttirj viov, aal naXioei^ tö ovo/iu

yaarpl ex^tc, xal tc^ii v'löv koi Kaleaetg to avToi' 'Ir/aoiiv OvTog ioToi.

vvo/xa ai'TOv 'lafiaij'k Oirog IcTai
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xxi. 5 ff, it is first after Isaac's birth that Sarah mentions the

laughing of the people, which is said to liave been the occasion of

his name ; whereby it appears that this last history does not pi-e-

suppose the existence of the two other accounts of the annunciation

of the birth of Isaac* As in relation to the birtli of Isaac, different

legends or poems were formed without reference to one another,

some simpler, some more embellished : so we have two discordant

narratives concerning the birth of Jesus. Of these the narrative in

Matthewf is the simpler and ruder style of composition, since it

does not avoid, though it be but by a transient suspicion on the

part of Joseph, the throwing a shade over the character of ]\Iary

which is only subsequently removed; that in Luke, on the contrary,

is a more refined and artistical representation, exhibiting Mary from
the first in the pure light of a bride of heaven. J:

§ 25. IJIPORT OF THE angel's MESSAGE—FULFILLMENT OF THE
PROPHECY OF ISAIAH.

According to Luke, the angel who appears to Mary, in the first

place informs her only that she shall become pregnant, without spe-

cifying after what manner : that she shall bring forth a son and call

his name Jesus ; he shall be great, and shall be called the Son of

tlie Highest {iiog inptarovy, and God shall give unto him the throne

of his father David, and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for

ever. The subject, the jMessiah, is here treated precisely in the

language common to the Jews, and even the term /Son of the Highest.,

if nothing further followed, must be taken in tlie same sense; as

according to 2 Sam. vii. 14. Ps. ii. 7. an ordinary king of Israel

might be so named; still more, therefore, the greatest of these kings,

the Messiah, even considered merely as a man. This Jewish lan-

guage reflects in addition a new light upon the question of the his-

toric validity of the angelic a])parition; for we must agree Avith

Schleiermacher that the real angel Gabriel would liardly have pro-

claimed the advent of the Messiah in a phraseology so strictly

Jewish :§ for which reason we arc inclined to coincide with this the-

ologian, and to ascribe this particular portion of the history, as also

that which precedes and relates to the Baptist, to one and the same
Jewish-christian author. It is not till Mary opposes the fact of her

* Comp, de Wette, Kritik der mosaischen Geschichte, S. SG (Ti

j- The vision, which according to Mattiiew, Jo.sepli had in his sleep, had besides a

kind of type in the vision by whicli, aceordinj::; to the Jewish tradition related by Jo-

sephus, the father of Moses was comforted under similar circumstances, when suffering

anxieiy concerning the pregnancy of his wife, although for a ditl'erent reason. Joseph.

Aiitiq. n, ix., 'A. "A man whose name was Amram, one of file nol>lcr sort of Hebrews,

was afraid for his whole nation, h'st it should fail, by th(^ want of young men to be brouglit

up luTi'after, aii(l was very uneasy at if, his wife lieing flien with child, and he knew not

what to do. Hereupon lu! betook liimself to prayer to God i , . Accordingly God
had mercy on him, and wu.s moved iiy his supplication. He stood by him in liis sleep,

and exhorted iiim not to despair of his future favours, , , For this child of thine shall

deliver the Hebrew nation from the distress they are under from the F.gyptians. His

memory shall be famous wiiile the world lasts," \ Compare Ammon, Fortbildung dca

Christenfhums, i. S. I'OH f. § Febc-r die Schriften des Lukas S. 'IX
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virginity to the promises of a son, tliat the angel defines the nature

of the conception : that it sliall Lc hy the Holy Ghost, by the power

of the IIighct;t; after which the appclUition vlog i^j^ioTov receives a

more precise mctapliysical sense. ^Vs a confirmatory sign that a

matter of this kind is nowise impossible to God, ]\lary is referred

to that which had occurred to her relative Elizabeth; wdicreupon, she

resigns herself in faith to the divine detcnnination respecting her.

In ]\Iatthcw, where the main point is to dissipate .Joscpli's anx-

ictv, the anwl be^rins at once with the communication, that the

child conceived by ]\Iary is, (as the Evangelist had already stated of

his own accord, chap. i. 18.), of the JIoli/ Ghost {Trvevna ayiov);

and hereupon the ]\Iessianic destination of Jesus is first pointed out

by the expression, lie shall save his people from their sins. This

language may seem to sound less Jewish than that by which the

jMessianic station of the child wlio should be born, is set forth in

Luke ; it is however to be observed, that under the term sins (afiap-

Tiaig') is comprehended the punishmetit of those sins, namely, the

subjection of the people to a foreign yoke; so that here also the Jew-
ish element is not wanting ; as neither in Luke, on the other hand,

is the higher destination of the Messiali left wdiolly out of sight,

since under the term to 7'eign ßacLkeveiv, the rule over an obedient

and regenerated people is included. Next is subjoined by the an-

gel, or more probably by the narrator, an oracle from the Old Tes-

tament, introduced by tlie often recurring phrase, all this was done,

that it might be fulfilled which icas spoken of the Lord hy the

prophet, [v. 22.]. It is the prophecy from Isaiah, (chap. vii. 14.)

which the conception of Jesus after this manner should accomjilish

:

namely, a virgin shall he with child, and shall bring forth a son,

and they shall call his name Emmanuel—God-with-us.

The original sense of this passage in Isaiah is, accoi'ding to

modern research,* this. The prophet is desirous of giving Ahaz,

who, through fear of the kings of Syria and Israel, was disposed to

make a treaty with Assyria, a lively assui*ance of the speedy des-

truction of liis much dreaded enemies ; and he therefore says to

him : suppose that an unmarried woman now on the point of be-

coming a wifef shall conceive ; or categorically : a certain young
woman is, or is about to be with child

;
(perhaps the prophet's own

wife) ; now, before this child is born, the political aspect of affairs

sball be so much improved, that a name of good omen shall be given

to the child ; and before he shall be old enough to use his reason,

the power of these enemies shall be completely annihilated. That
is to say, prosaically expressed: before nine months shall have

* Compare Gesenius und Hitzig. Commentatoren zum Jcsaia ; über die Geburt des

Immanuel durdi eine .luni^frau, in den theolof^i.schen Studien u. Kritiken, 1830, 3. Heft,

S. r)41 ff. t '"'''* exi)liuiiition does away with the importance of eoutroversy respecting

the word ilZ:?". Moreover it ought to be decided by the fact that the word does not

signify an immaculate, but a marriageable young woman, (see Gesenius'). So early as

the time of Justin the Jews maintained that the word Mabs ought not to be rendered by

irapQevog, but by vrüvi^. Dial, c, Tryph, no. 43,^. 130 E. Comp. Iren. adv. haer. Hi. 21,
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passed away, the condition of the kingdom shall he amended, and
within about three years the danger shall have disappeared. Thus
much, at all events, is demonstrated by modern criticism, that, un-

der the circumstances stated by Isaiah in the introduction to the

oracle, it is only a sign having reference to the actual moment and
the near future, which could have any meaning. IIow ill chosen,

according to Hengstcnberg's* intei-pretation, is the prophet's lan-

guage : As certainly as the day shall an-ive when, in fulfilment of the

covenant, the ]\Iessiah shall be born, so impossible is it that the

people among whom he shall arise, or the family whence he shall

spring, shall pass away. How ill-judged, on the part of the prophet,

to endeavour to make the improbability of a speedy deliverance ap-

pear less improbable, by an appeal to a yet greater improbabihty in

the far distant future !—And then the given limit of a few years

!

The overthrow of the two kingdoms, such is Hengstcnberg's expla-

nation, shall take place—not in the immediately succeeding years,

before the child specified shall have acquired the use of his reason

but—Avithin such a space of time, as in the far future will elapse

between the birth of the IMessiah and the first development of his

mental powers ; therefore in about three years. Wliat a monstrous

confoundino; of times! A child is to be born in the distant future,

and that which shall happen before this child shall know how to use

his reason, is to take place in the nearest present tin)c.

Thus Paulus and his party are decidedly right in opposing to

Hengstenberg and his party, that the prophecy of Isaiah has rela-

tion, in its original local signification, to the then existing circum-

stances, and not to the future Messiah, still less to Jesus. Heng-
stenberg, on the other hand, is equally in the right, when in op-

position to Paulus he maintains, that the passage from Isaiah is

adopted by IMatthcw as a prophecy of the birth of Jesus of a vir-

gin. Whilst the orthodox commentators explain the often recurring

that it inhjJd be fulfilled (Iva rrAT/pwiS^), and similar cxj)rcssions

as signifying: this happened by divine arra,iigcmcnt, in order that

the Old Testament prophecy, which in its very origin had refer-

ence to the New Testament occuiTcnce, might be fulfilled ;—the

rationalistic interpreters, on the contrary understand merely: this

todk ]ilace after such a manner, that it was so constituted, that

tli(>, ( )ld 'J'estamcnt words, Avhich, originally indeed, had relation

to something different, should admit of being so applied : and in

such application a.lone do they receive their full verification. In

the first explanation, the relation between the Old Testament pas-

sage and the New Testament occurrence is objective, arranged by

Clod himself: in the last it is only subjective, a relation perceived

by the later author: aci'ording to the former it is a relationship at

once precise and essential: according to the latter both iuexact and

adventitious. But opposed to this latter interpretation of New Tcs-

tauH'iit passages, which point out an Old Testament prophecy as

* Christologie tics Ai T. S. 1, b, S. 47.
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fulfilled, is the laiigiuige, and equally .so the spirit of the New Tes-

tament writers. The language: for neither can -rrXripov&aL signify

in such connexion any thing than ratuin fieri^ eventu comjjrobari,

nor Iva onug any thing than eo consilio ui, whilst the extensive adop-

tion of Iva hißaTUihv has arisen only from dogmatic ]:)erplexity.*

But such an interpretation is altogether at variance with the Judaical

sj-.irit of the authors of the gospels. Paulus maintains that the

(Jrientalist does not seriously believe that the ancient prophecy was
designedly spoken, or was accomplished by God, precisely in order

that it should prefigure a modern event, and vice versa ; but this is to

carry over our sober European modes of thouglit into the imagina-

tive life of the Orientals. When however Paulus adds : nmch
rather did the coincidence of a later event with an earlier prophecy

assume only the form of a designed coincidence in the mind of the

Oriental : he thus, at once, annuls his previous assertion ; for this

is to admit, that, what in our view is mere coincidence, appeared to

the oriental mind the result of design ; and we must acknowledge

this to be the meaning of an oriental representation, if we would

interpret it according to its original signification. It is well known
that the later Jews found prophecies, of the time being and of the

future, everywhere in the Old Testament ; and that they constnieted

a complete image of the future ]\Iessiah, out of various, and in part

falsely interpreted. Old Testament passages.f And the Jew be-

lieved he saw in the application he gave to the Scripture, however

perverted it might be, an actual fulfilment of the prophecy. In the

words of Olshausen : it is a mere dogmatic prejudice to attribute to

this formula, when used by the New Testament writers, an alto-

gether different sense from that which it habitually bears among
their countrymen ; and this solely with the view to acquit them of

the sin of falsely interpreting the Scripture,

Many theologians of the present day are sufficiently impartial to

admit, with regard to the Old Testament, in opposition to the an-

cient orthodox interpretation, that many of the prophecies originally

referred to near events ; but they are not sufficiently rash, with re-

gard to the New Testament, to side with the rationalistic commen-
tators, and to deny the decidedly jMessianic application which the

New Testament writers make of these prophecies ; they are still too

prejudiced to allow, tliat here and there the New Testament has

talsely interpreted the Old. Consequently, they have recourse to

the expedient of distinguishing a double sense in the prophecy ; the

one relating to a near and minor occuiTcnce, the other to a future

and more important event ; and thus they neither offend against the

plain gi-ammatical and historical sense of the Old Testament passage

on the one hand, nor distort or deny the signification of the New
Testament passage on the other.:}: Thus, in the prophecy of Isaiah

* See Winer, Grammatik des neutest. Sprachidioms, 3te Aufl. S. 382 ff. Fritzsche,

Comm. in Matth. p, 49, 317 und Excurs. 1, p, 83ü ff. \ See the Introduction, § 14.

X See Bleek in den theol, Studien u. Kritiken, 1835, 2, S. 441 if.
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under consideration, tlie spirit of propliccy, they contend, had a

double intention : to announce a near occurrence, the delivery of the

affianced bride of the prophet, and also a distinct event in the far

distant future, namely the birth of the Messiah of a virgin. But a

double sense so monstrous owes its origin to dogmatic perplexity

alone. It has been adopted, as Olshausen himself remarks, in or-

der to avoid the otl^cnsive admission that the New Testament wri-

ters, and Jesus himself, did not intei-prct the Old Testament rightly,

or, more properly speaking, according to modern principles of exe-

gesis, but explained it after the manner of their own age, which was
not the most correct. But so little does this offence exist for the

unprejudiced, that th6 reverse would be the greater difficulty, that

is, if, contrary to all the laws of historical and national development,

the New Testament writers had elevated themselves completely

above the modes of interpretation common to their age and nation.

Consequently, with regard to the prophecies brouglit forward in the

New Testament, avc may admit, according to circumstances, with-

out further argument, that they are frequently interpreted and ap-

plied by the evangelists, in a sense which is totally different from

that they originally bore.

We have here in fact a complete table of all the four possible

views on this point : two extreme and two conciliatory ; one false

and one, it is to be hoped, correct.

1. Orthodox view (Hengstenberg and others) : Such Old Tes-

tament passages had in their very origin an exclusive prophetic ref-

erence to Christ, for the New Testament waiters so understand them

;

and they nmst be in the right even should human reason be con-

founded.

2. Rationalistic view (Paulus and others) : The New Testament

writers do not assign a strictly ]\lessianic sense to the Old Testament

prophecies, for this reference to Christ is foreign to the original sig-

nification of these prophecies viewed by the light of reason ; and the

New Testament writings must accord with reason, whatever ancient

beliefs may say to the contrary.

3. Mydical conciliatory view (Olshausen and others): The Old

Testament passages originally embody both the deeper signification

ascribed to them by the New Testament Avriters, and that more
proximate meaning which common sense obliges us to recognize

:

thus sound reason and the ancient faith are reconcileablc.

4. Decision of criticism: Very many of the Old Teslamcnt
propjiecics had, originally, only an innnediate reference to events

belonging to the time : but they came to be regarded by the men of

the New Testament as actual predictions of Jesus as the Älessiah,

because the intelligence of these men was limited by the manner o'i.

thinking of their nation, a fact recognized neither by Kationalism

nor the ancient faith.*

* The whole rationalistic interpretation of Scriiitiire n-.-t.-i ii|iciii a jiiiflflcienlly paljiaMe

paralogism, by which it stands or falls;
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Accordingly wc shall not hesitate for a moment to allo^y, in re-

lation to the ])ro))liocy in question, that the reference to Jesus is ob-

tnidetl upon it by the Evangelists. Whether the actual birth of

Jesus of a Aargin gave rise to this ajiplication of the prophecy, or

whether this prophecy, interpreted beforehand as referring to the

Älessiah, originated the belief that Jesus was born of a virgin, re-

mains to be determined.

§. 26. JESUS BEGOTTEN OF THE HOLY GHOST—CKISTICISM OF THE
OllTHODOX OPINION.

The statement of jMatthew and of Luke concerning the mode of

Jesus's conception has, in every age, received the following inter-

pretation by the church ; that Jesus was conceived in Mary not by

a human father, but by the Holy Ghost. And tiraly the gospel

expressions seem, at hrst sight, to justify this interpretation ; since

the words Trplf r) ovveMelv avrovg (jMatth. i. 18.) and e-rrd ävöpa ov

yLvu)OK0) (Luke i. 34.) preclude the pai-ticipation of Joseph or aiiy

other man in the conception of the child in question. Nevertheless

the terms TTVEVfia ayiov and ovvafug v-^iarov do not represent the Holy

Ghost in the sense of the Church, as the third person in the God-

head, but rather the fi^nlpx ri';'-i Sjrlntus Dei as used in the Old

Testament : God in his agency upon the world, and especially upon

man. In short the words iv yaorgl exovoa Ik Trvevfiarog ayiov in

]\Iatthew, and irveviia dytov kTreXevaeraL l~l oe k. t. A. in Luke, ex-

press Avith sufficient clearness that the absence of human agency was

supplied—not physically after the manner of heathen representa-

tions—but by the divine creative energy.

Though this seems to be the representation intended by the evan-

gelists in the passages referred to concerning the origin of the life

of Jesus, still it eajinot be completed without considerable difficul-

ties. AVe may separate what we may term X\\q, ])hysico-theological

from the hidorlcat-exegetlcal difficulties.

The physiological difficulties amount to this, tliat such a con-

ception would be a most remarkable dcA-iation from all natiu'al laws.

However obscm-e the physiology of the fact, it is proved by an ex-

ceptionless experience that only by the concurrence of the two sexes

is a new human being geaierated ; on which account, Plutarch's re-

mark, "TTCidiov ovöejxla nore yvvi) Atyerat TTOcTioat öi^a Koivcjviag

The New Testament authors are not to be interpreted as if they said something irra-

tionnl (certainly not something contrary to thtir orcn modes of thinliing),

Now according to a particular interpretation their assertions are irrational (that is,

contrary to our modes of thinlving).

Consequently the interpretation cannot give the original sense, and a different inter-

pretation must lie given,

Who does not here perceive the quntcrnio terminomin and the fatal inconsequence,

when Nationalism tal<es its stand upon the same ground with supcrnaturalism ; that,

namely, whilst with regard to all other men the lirst point to be examined is whether they

speak or write what is just and true, to the New Testament writers the prerogative is

granted of this being, in their case, already presupposed ?
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dvdpog;''''* and Cerinthus's '•'im^ossibile''' become applicable. f It is

only among- tlie lowest species of the animal kingdom that generation

takes place witliout the union of sexes ',% so that regarding the matter

purely physiologically, what Origen says, in the supranaturalistic

sense, would indeed be trae of a man of the like origin ; namely,
that the words in Ps. xxii, 7, I am a worm and no man is a
prophecy of Jesus in the above respect, § But to the merely physi-

cal consideration a theological one is subjoined by the angel (Luke
i. 37.), when he appeals to the di\ane omnipotence to which nothing is

impossible. But since the divine omnipotence, by virtue of its unity
Avith divine wisdom, is never exerted in the absence of an adequate
motive, the existence of such, in the present instance, must be de-

monstrated. But nothing less than an object Avorthy of the Deity,

and at the same time necessarily unattainable except by a deviation

from tlie ordinary course of nature, could constitute a sufficient

cause for the suspension by God of a natural law which he had
established. Only here, it is said, the end, the redemption of man-
kind required impeccability on the part of Jesus ; and in order to

render him exempt from sin, a divinely \ATOught conception, which
excluded the participation of a sinful father, and severed Jesus from
all connexion Anth original sin, was necessary.

||
To which it has

been answered by others, IF (and Sclileiermacher has recently most
decisively argued this side of the question,**) that the exclusion of

the paternal paiiicipation is insufficient, unless, indeed, the inheri-

tance of original sin, on the maternal side, be obviated by the adop-
tion of the A'alentinian assertion, that Jesus only passed through

the body of ]\Iary. Bat that the gospel histories represent an actual

maternal participation is undeniable ; consequently a divine inter-

vention Avhich shoidd sanctify the participation of tlie sinful human
mother in the conception of Jesus must be supposed in order to main-
tain his assumed necessary impeccability. But if (Jod determined

on such a purification of the maternal participation, it had been easier

to do the same Avith respect to that of the father, than by his total

exclusion, to violate the natui'al laAV in so unprecedented a manner

;

and consequently, a fatherless conception cannot be insisted upon as

the necessary means of compassing the impeccability of Jesus.

Even he Avho tlilnks to escape; the dilhculties already specified,

by enveloping himself in a supranaturalism, inaccessible to arguments
based on reason or the laws of nature, must nevertheless admit the

force of tlic exeyetical-hiatorical difficulties meeting him upon his

o\ni ground, AA'hich likewise beset the \'icAV of the supernatural con-

ception of Jesus. Nowhere in the Ncav Testament is such an origin

* (!()njiij;ial, jir;cc<'iit. Opp. od. lliitton, A'ol. 7. S. 42S. •] Ironuiis lulv. Iiiicr, 1, 2(J

:

C'eriiitlius .li'smii sulijicit iioii ex virt^ne iiiituin, iinpos^iiliilu uiiiin hoc ci visum ost. J In

Ili'iiUi^'s ncui'in Ma;;;i/.iii iii. .'?, S. 'M'd. § Iluiiiil. in Lucam xiv. Comp, my Streit-

Bchril'tcii i, 2, S. 72 f.

II
OLsliaiiscn IJil.l. Comm. S. 49. Neander, L. .1. Cli., S. IC f.

*l e. R. Iiy KiLliliorn, ICinloitung in das N. T. 1. Hd. S. 407.
** Glaubeiislcliro, 'J llil. § '.»7. S. 1'.). f. ilor zwciton Auiiago.
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ascribed to Jesus, or even di^^tIlletly alluded to, excc])t in these two

accounts of Iiis infancy in Matthew and in Luke.* The history of

the conception is omitted not only Ly I^Iark, Lut also by John, the

supposed author of the fourth gospel and an alleged inmate with the

mother of Jesus subseq\icnt to his death, who therefore would have

been the most accurately informed concerning these occiu'cnces. It

is said that John sought rather to record the heavenly than the earthly

origin of Jesus ; but the question arises, whether the doctrine wdiich

he sets forth in his prologue, of a divine hypostasis actually becom-
ing flesh and remaining immanent in Jesus, is reconcilcable Avitli the

view given in the passages before us, of a simple divine operation de-

termining the conception of Jesus ; whether therefore John could have

presupposed the history of the conception contained in ]\Iatthew and
Luke ? This objection, however, loses its conclusive force, if in the

progress of our investigation the apostolic origin of the fourth gospel

is not established. The most important consideration therefore is,

that no retrospectiA^e allusion to this mode of conception occurs

throughout the four gospels ; not only neither in John nor in ]\Iark,

but also neither in Matthew nor in Luke. Not only does ]\Iary

herself designate Joseph simply as the father of Jesus (Luke ii. 48.),

and the Evangelist speak of both as his parents, yovug (Luke ii.

•4L),—an appellation which could only have been used in a wider

sense by one who had just related the miraculous conception,—but

all his contemporaries in general, according to our Evangelists, re-

garded him as a son of Joseph, a fact which was not unfrcquently

alluded to contemptuously and by way of reproach in his presence

(Matt. xiii. 55 ; I^uke iv. 22 ; John vi. 42.), thus ailbrding him an

opportunity of making a decisive appeal to his miracvdous conception,

of Avhich, however, he says not a single woi'd. Should it be answered,

that he did not desire to convince respecting the divinity of his per-

son by this external evidence, and that he could have no hope of

making an impression by such means on those who Avere in heart his

opponents,—it nuist also be remembered, that, according to the testi-

mony of the fourth gospel, his own disciples, though they admitted

him to be the son of God, still regarded him as the actual son of

Joseph. Philip introduces Jesus to Nathaniel as the son of tTosepk,

'Itjgovv ruv vibv 'lo)o/)(l) (.John i. 4G.), manifestly in the same sense

of real paternity which the Jews attached to the designation ; and
nowhere is this represented as an erroneous or imperfect notion which

these Apostles had subsequently to relinquish ; much rather does

the whole sense of the narrative, which is not to be mistaken, ex-

hibit the Apostles as having a right belief on this point. The enig-

matical presupposition, witli which, at the marriage in Cana, ]\Iary

* This siilc! is paitiiulary considered in der Skiagraphie dos Dogma's vou Jesu über-

natürlieher Gclurt, in Sehniidt's Bibliothek i. 3, S. 40Ü ff, ; in den Bemerkungen über

den Glaubenspunkt : Christus ist empfangen vom heil, Geist, in Henke's neuem Maga-

zin, iii. !5, 3(35, (f, ; in Kaiser's bibl. Theol. 1, S. '231 f, ; De Wette's bibl. Dogmatik,

§ 281 ; Schleierniacher's Glaubenslclire, 2 Tbl. § üTi
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addressed herself to Jesus,* is far too vague to prove a recollection

of his miraculous conception on the part of the mother ; at all events

this feature is counterbalanced by the opposing one that the fjimily

of Jesus, and, as appears from Älatt. xii. 4G ft", compared with j\Iark

iii. 21 ff,, his mother also were, at a later time, in error respecting

his aims ; which is scarcely explicable, even of his brothers, sup-

posing them to have had such recollections.

Just as little as in the Gospels, is any tiling in confirmation of

the view of the supernatural conception of Jesus, to l^e found in the

remaining New Testament writings. For when the Apostle Paul
speaks of Jesus as made of a woman, yevofievov eic yvvaiKog (Gal.

iv. 4.), this expression is not to be understood as an exclusion of

parternal participation; since the addition made under the law,

yevöjj-evov virb vofiov, clearly shows that he would here indicate (in

the form which is frequent in the Old and New Testament, for ex-

ample Job xiv. 1; ]\Iatt. xi. 11.) human nature Avith all its condi-

tions. When Paul (Rom. i. 3. 4. compared with ix. 5.) makes
Clu-ist acconling to the flesh, Karaadpica, descend from David, but

declares him to be the son of God according/ to the Sjnrit of Holi-

ness, icara TTrev^a dyiuavvrj^- no one will here identify the antithesis

flesh and spirit Avith the maternal human participation, and the di-

vine energy superseding the paternal participation in the conception of

Jesus. Finally Avhen in the Epistle to the Hebrews (vii. 3.) Mel-

chisedec is compared with the son of God, vtog rov deov, because

without father, d-ndnop, the application of the literally interpreted

d-ndroip to Jesus, as he appeared upon earth, is forbidden by the

addition without mother diiTjTO)p, Avliich agrees as little with him as

the immediately following without descent, dyeveaXoyTjrog

.

§ 27. RETROSPECT OF THE GENEALOGIES.

The most conclusive exec'etical crround of decision a2;ainst the

supernatural conception of Jesus, which bears more closely on the

point than all the hitherto adduced passages, is found in the two
genealogies previously considered. Even the JSIanicha^an Eaustus

asserted that it is impossible without contradiction to trace the des-

cent of Jesus from David through Joseph, as is done by our two
genealogists, and yet assume that Joseph was not the father of Jesus;

and Auirustine had nothinc: convincin<c to answer when he remarked

that it was necessary, on account of tiie superior dignity of the mas-

culine gender, to carry the genealogy of Jesus through Joseph, who
was ]\Iary's husband if not by a natural by a spiritual alliance.t In

modern times also the construction of the genealogical tables in

Matthew and in Luke lias led many theologians to observe, that

these autiiurs considered Jesus as the actual son of Joseph.^ The

* I5roii;;lit tdliciir iiiii.n tl-.is point Uy Ncamlir L. J. Cli., S. !'_'. A ii;;iist inns contra

Faustuin Maiiicliacuiu L. 2o. .'5. 4. Ö. | Sue Stliinult, SililfionniuhiT, und Wi'g.schciiler,

Instit. { \'2'3 (not d.)
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very design of these tables is to prove Jesus to be of the lineage of

David tin-ough Joseph ; but what do they prove, if indeed Joseph

was not the iather of Jesus ? The assertion that Jesus was the son

of David, vihg Aavld, which in IMatthew (i. 1.) prefaces the genealogy

and announces its object, is altogether annulled by the subsequent

denial of his conception by means of the Davidical Joseph. It is

impossible, therefore, to think it probable that the genealogy and

the history of tlie birth of Jesus emanate from tlie same author;*

and we must concur with the theologians previously cited, that the

genealogies arc taken from a different source. Scarcely could it sat-

isfy to oppose the remark, that as Joseph doubtlessly adopted Jesus,

the genealogical table of the former became fully valid for the latter.

For adoption might indeed suffice to secure to the adopted son the

reversion of certain external family rights and inheritances ; but

such a relationship could in no wise lend a claim to the JMessianic

dignity, which was attached to the true blood and lineage of David.

He, therefore, Avho had regarded Joseph as nothing more than the

adopted father of Jesus, w^ould hardly have given himself the trouble

to seek out the Davidical descent of Joseph ; but if indeed, besides

the established belief that Jesus was the son of God, it still remained

important to represent him as the son of David, the pedigree of Mary
would have been preferred for this purpose ; for, however contrary to

custom, the maternal genealogy must have been admitted in a case

where a human father did not exist. Least of all is it to be be-

lieved, that several authors Avould have engaged in the compilation

of a genealogical table for Jesus which traced his descent through

Joseph, so that two different genealogies of tliis kind are still pre-

served to us, if a closer relationship between Jesus and Joseph had
not been admitted at the time of their composition.

Consequently, the decision of the learned theologians who agree

that these genealogies were composed in the belief that Jesus was
the actual son of Joseph and ^lary, can hardly be disputed ; but

the authors or compilers of our gospels, notwithstanding tlieir own
conviction of the divine origin of Jesus, received them among their

materials; only that ]\Iattiie\v (i. 16.) changed the original Josej)h

begat Je&us of Mary—'\i^ai]<\) de kykvvr]ae rov 'l7]onvv kit Trjg Mapiag

(comp, verses 3. 0. (i.) according to his own view; and so likewise

Luke (iii. 23.) instead of commencing his genealogy simply with,

Jesus—t/ieso/iofJos'p/i—'Irjoovg viug 'Icoa^cp, inserts öeing as was
supposed, o)v, (l)g 8voiu(^e-o K. r. A.

Let it not be objected that tlie view for which we contend,

namely, that the genealogies could not have been composed under
the notion that Joseph was not the father of Jesus, leaves no con-

ceivable motive for incor|)orating them into our present gospels. The
original construction of a genealogy of Jesus, even though in the case

before us is consisted simply in the adapting of foreign already ex-

* Eicnhorn thinks this probable, Einl. in das N. T. L S. 425, De Wette possible,

exeg, Handbi i. 1, S. 7.
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Isting genealogical tables to Jesus, required a powerful and direct

inducement : this was the hope thereby to gain—the corporeal de-

scent of Jesus from Joseph being presupposed— a main support to

the belief in his ]\Iessiahship ; whilst, on the other hand, a less pow-
erful inducement was sufficient to incite to the admission of the pre-

viously constructed genealogies : the expectation that^ notwithstand-
ing the non-existence of any real relationship jjctween Joseph and
Jesus, they might nevertheless serve to link Jesus to David. Thus
we find, that in the histories of the birth both in Matthew and in Luke,
though they each decidedly exclude Joseph from the conception, great

stress is laid upon the Davidical descent of Joseph (^Ititt. i. 20, Luke
i. 27, ii. 4); that which in fact had no real signiticancc, except in

connexion with the earlier opinion, is retained even after the point

of view is changed.

Since, in this way, we discover both the genealogies to be me-
morials belonging to the time and circle of the primitive church, in

which Jesus was still regarded as a naturally begotten man, the sect

of the Ebionitcs cannot tail to occur to us ; as Ave are told concern-

ing them, that they held this view of the person of Christ at this

early period * We should therefore have expected, more especially,

to have found these genealogies in the old Ebionitish gospels, of

which we have still knowledge, and are not a little surprised to learn

that precisely in these gospels the genealogies Avere wanting. It is

time Epiphanius states that the gospel of the Ebionites commenced
with the public appearance of the Baptist

; f accordingly, by the

genealogies, yeveaXoyiatg, which they are said to have cut away,

might have been meant, those histories of the birth and infancy

comprised in the two first chapters of jMatthew; which they could

not have adopted in their present fonn, since they contained the fa-

therless conception of Jesus, which was denied by the Ebionites

:

and it might also have been conjectured that this section which Avas

in opposition to their system had alone perhaps been Avanting in their

gospel; and that the genealogy Avhich Avas in harmony Avitli their

view might nevertheless have been somcAvliere inserted. But this

supposition vanishes as soon as Ave find that Epiphanius in reference

to the Nazarenes, defines the genealogies, (of Avhich he is ignorant

Avhether tliey possessed them or not, as reacldng from Abraham
to Chrvit, rag dnb rov 'Aßpaa/z eo)g Xpi(7Tov;l consequently by the

genealogies whicli Avere Avanting to some heretics, he evidently un-

derstood the genealogical tables, though, in relation to the Ebionites,

he might Hivinvise have inchidrd umlcr this expression the history of

the birlli.

IIoAv is the strange phenomenon, that these genealogies are not

found among that very sect of Cin-istians Avho retained the particu-

lar opinion upon wliich they Avere constructed, to be explained? A
modern investigator has advanced the supj)Osition, thai the .Frwish-

* Justin, ^Inrt. Dial, «uiii IryiihoiiP, 4S; ()ii;;nis contra ClIsuiii L. .">, .">1. Kusi-b,

II. E. 3, 27, t '4>il""i' luitris. ;iÖ, 14. X HacrL-8. I'D, 9.
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cliristiaiis omit ted the genealogical tables from pnidcntial motives,

in order not to facilitate or augment the persecution which, under

Domitian, and perhaps even earlier, threatened the family of David.*

But explanations, leaving no inherent connexion with the subject,

derived from circumstances in themselves of doubtful historical va-

lidity, are admissible only as a last refuge, Avhen no possible solu-

tion of the questionable phenomenon is to be found in the thing

itself, as here in the principles of the Ebionitish system.

But in this case the matter is by no means so dithcult. It is

known that the Fathers speak of two classes of Ebionites, of which

the one, besides strenuously maintaining the obligation of the Mo-
saic law, held Jesus to be the naturally begotten Son of Joseph and

Mary ; the other, from that time called also Nazarenes, admitted

with the orthodox church the conception by the Holy Ghost.t But
besides this distinction there existed yet another. The most an-

cient ecclesiastic writers, Justin jMartyr and Irena^us for example,

are acquainted v/itli those Ebionites only, who regarded Jesus as a

naturally born man first endowed with divine powers at his baptism. |

In Epiphanius and the Clementine Homilies, on the other hand, we
meet with Ebionites Avho had imbibed an element of speculative

Gnosticism. This tendency, which according to Epiphanius is to

be dated from one Elxai, has been ascribed to Essenic influence,§

and traces of the same have been discovered in the heresies referred

to in the Epistle to the Colossians ; whereas the iirst class of Ebion-

ites evidently proceeded from Common Judaism. Which form of

opinion was the earlier and which the later developed is not so

easily determined ; with reference to the last detailed difference, it

might seem, since the speculative Ebionites are mentioned first by
the Clementines and Epiphanius, whilst Ebionites holding a simpler

view are spoken of by Justin and by Irena3us, that the latter were
the earlier ; nevertheless as Tertullian already notices in his time

the Gnosticising tendency of the opinions of the Ebionites respect-

ing Christ,
II

and as the germ of such views existed among tlie Es-
senes in the time of Jesus, the more probable assumption is, that

both opinions arose side by side about the same period. if As little

can it be proved with regard to the other difference, that the views
concerning Christ held by the Nazarenes became first, at a later

period, lowered to those of the Ebionites;** since the notices, partly

confused and partly of late date, of tlie ecclesiastical writers, may
be naturally explained as arising out of what may be called an opti-

cal delusion of the church, which,—whilst she in fact made con-

* Crcdner, in (U>n Beiträgen zur Einleitung in das N. T. 1, S. 443. Anm. f Orig.

ut sup. X ''''^ß Meander, K. G. 1, 2, S. GI") f, § Credner, über Essener und Ebioniten

und einen theihveisen Zusaiunicnhang beider, in Winer's Zeitschrift f. wissenseluiftlichc

Tlieologie, 1. 15d. 2tes und otes lieft; see Bauer, Pnnp: de Elnoniiarum ori(fine et docirina

ab Essenis rt-petindu, und eliristl. Gnosis, S. 4üo.
||
De carne Cliristi, c. 14: Polerit fuec

opinio convenire, qui nudum hominem, et tantum ex semine David, i. e. non et Dei ßlium,

consliluit Jesuni, ut in illo angehim fuisse edicat, ^[ Neander and Schneckenburg'^r are

of the latter, Gieseler and Credner of the former opiuiou. ** I here refer to the account

of Hegesippus in Eusebius, II. E. iv. 22.
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tinual advances in the glorification of Christ, but a part of the

Jewish Christians remained stationary,—made it appear to her as

if she herself remained stationary, whilst the others fell back into

heresy.

By thus distinguishing the simple and the speculative Ebion-
ites, so much is gained, that the failure of the genealogies among
the latter class, mentioned by Epiphauius, does not prove them to

have been also wantins: amona; the former. And the less if we
should be able to make it appear probable, that the grounds of their

aversion to the genealogical table, and the grounds of distinction

between them and the other class of Ebionites, were identical. One
of these grounds was evidently the unfavourable opinion, which the

Ebionites of Epiphanius and of the Clementine Homilies had of

David, from whom the genealogy traces the descent of Jesus. It

is well known that they distinguished in the Old Testament a two-

fold prophecy, male and female, pure and impure, of which the

former only promised things heavenly and true, the latter things

earthly and delusive ; tliat proceeding from Adam and Abel, this

from Eve and Cain; and both constituted and under current through

the whole history of the revelation.* It ^vas only the pious men
from Adam to Joshua whom they acknowledged as trae prophets

:

the later prophets and men of God, among whom David and Solo-

mon are named, were not only not recognized, but abhorred.f We
even find positive indications that David was an object of their par-

ticular aversion. There were many things which created in them
a detestation of David (and Solomon). David was a bloody warrior;

but to shed blood was, according to the doctrines of tliese Ebion-

ites, one of the greatest of sins ; David was known to have com-

mitted adultery, (Solonron to have been a voluptuary) : and adultery

was even more detested by this sect than nuirder. David Avas a

performer on stringed instruments ; this art, the invention of the

Canaanites (Gen. iv. 21), was held by these Ebionites to be a sign

of false prophecy ; finally, the prophecies announced by David and

those connected with him, (and Solomon,) had reference to the king-

doms of this world, of which the Gno.stieising Ebionites desired to

know nothing.^ Now the Ebionites who had sprung from common
Judaism could not have shared this ground of aversion to the gen-

ealogies ; since to the orthodox Jew David was an object of the

highest veneration.

Concerning a second point the notices are not so lucid and ac-

cordant as they shonld be ; namely, whether it was a further dc-

velopnuMit of the general J'jbionitish doctrine concerning the person

* lloinil. ."., 'Jo
—

'27. t J'-l'ii''"in- li.i'T.'.t. T.O, IS. cdiiip. I,"i. * Tli:it those woro &i
traits in David's cliaraeter, wiiicii (lisplcasod the Ciiri.stian sect in question, is sutlieiently

evident from a passajje in tiie Clementine Homilies, thout;h the name is not fjivcn : Ilonül.

3, 25 : in fif/v sai ol üt^ö ri/i tovtov (tov Kulv) (5«m5o,Y;/f npoeTi.Ti^.vdörfC TTj-uhToc itoixoi ejt-

VOVTO, KOI TJtaXTiiiiia, kuI Kidupai, Kai ,vaAÄnf uttTluv Tru?.e/iiiKÜv lyh'uvro. A? o Mit r) rür

iyyöi'iov npofriTeia, /loixi^v Kai ipaXry/piuv ycuovaa, yavüavuvrur 6iu röjv T/dvTTadeiüv üf roi'-j

noXifiovi lyiipu.
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of flic Christ, wliicli led these Ebionites to reject the genealogies.

According to Pipiphaiiius, they fully recognized the Gnostic distinc-

tion between Jesus the son of Joseph and ^lary, and the Christ

who descended upon him ;* and consequently might have been with-

held from referring the genealogy to Jesus only ])erhaps by their

abliorrence of David. On tlic other hand, from the whole tenor of

the Clementines, and from one })assage in particular,! it has recent-

ly been inferred, and not without apparent reason, that the author

of these writings had himself abandoned the view of a natural con-

ception, and even birth of Jesus
; f whereby it is yet more manifest

that the ground of the rejection of the genealogies by this sect was
peculiar to it, and not common to the other Ebionites.

]\Ioreover positive indications, that the Ebionites who proceeded

from Judaism possessed the genealogies, do not entirely fail. Whilst

the Ebionites of Epiphanius and of the Clementines called Jesus

only Son of God, but rejected the appellation Son of David, as be-

longing to the common opinion of the Jews ; § other Ebionites were

censured by the Fathers for recognizing Jesus only as the Son of

David, to whom he is traced in the genealogies, and not likewise

as the Son of God.
||

Further, Epiphanius relates of the earliest

Judaising Gnostics Cerinthus and Carpocrates, that they used a

gospel the same in other respects indeed as the Ebionites, but that

they adduced the genealogies, which they therefore read in the

same, in attestation of the human conception of Jesus by Joseph.^

Also the d7ToiJ,vTj[j,ovevjj.aTa cited by Justin, and which originated upon

Judieo-christian ground, appear to have contained a genealogy simi-

lar to that in our JMatthew; since Justin as well as JMatthew speaks,

in relation to Jesus, of a yt:vog tov AafSld ical 'A/3paa/i, of a airkpua k^

'Ia/cw/3, Ola 'lovöa, Kai ^aptg Kai 'leoaal Kai Aa,3W KarepxojJiEvov ** only

that at the time, and in the circle of Justin, the opinion of a super-

natural conception of Jesus had already suggested the reference of

the genealogy to IMary, instead of to Joseph.

Hence it appears that we have in the genealogies a memorial,

agreeing with indications from other sources, of the fact that in the

very earliest christian age, in Palestine, a body of Christians, nu-

merous enougli to establish upon distinct fundamental opinions two

different Messianic tables of descent, considered Jesus to have been

a naturally conceived human being. And no proof is furnished to

us in the apostolic writings, that the Apostles would have declared

* Kpii>han. Iliior. 30, 14. IG. 34, f Homil. 3, 17. % Sclineckenburger, ftlter das

Jlvangi'lium der Acgypter, S. 7; Bauer, christliche Gnosis, S. 7t>0 ft'. See on the other

side Credner und lli)irniaiin. § Orig. Conim. in Matth. T. IG. 12. Tertullian, 1)^' carne

Christi, 14, S. Anni, 13 (a passage in whicii indeed the speculative and ordinary Eliion-

ites are mingled togetin-r).
||
Clement, homil. 18, 13. Tliey ref.rred the words of Matth.

xi. 27 : ov6el^ eyvu tov Tzarepa, el fif/ ö vldg k. t. A. to Toi'f Tvarepa vo/ic^ovrag Xpiarov rdv

Aaßlö, Kat avTov 6e ruv xpt'^Tdv vlbv uvra, Kal viov ßeov ft>/ iyvuKuTa;;, and complaiiud that

airl Toi) deov tov Aaj3i6 TvavTeg i2.tyov. ^ Haeres. 30, 14 : ö fjiv yap Kiipivxiog Kal Kap-

noKpac T<1) avTÜ xP'^t^^'oi^ ^«p' avToig (Tolg 'Eßiuvaiotf) evayye'Mu, iinb t^c "PXi-C tov Kara

MaT^ämov evayye'Xiov diu t7/c ysveaAoyiag ßov?MVTai Trapcar^v t/c arztp/iaToc 'Icjaf/:^ Kal Ma-

piac dvai rdv xpi-<^Tov. ** Dial, c. Tryph. 100. 120.
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this doctrine to be unchristian : it appeared so first from tlic point

of view adopted by the authors of the histories of the Lirth in the

first and third Gospels: notwithstanding which however, it is treated

with surprising lenity by the Fathers of the church.

§ 28. NATURAL EXPLANATION OF THE HISTORY OF THE CONCEPTION.

If, as appears from the foregoing statements, so many weighty

difficulties, philosophical as well as exegetical, beset the supranatura-

listic explanation, it is well worth while to examine whether it be

not possible to give an interpretation of the gospel history which

shall obviate these objections. Recourse has been had to the natural

explanation, and the two narratives singly and conjointly have been

sviccessively subjected to the rationalistic mode of interpretation.

In the first place, the account in ]\Iatthew seemed susceptible

of such an interpretation. Numerous rabbinical passages were cited

to- demonstrate, that it was consonant with Jewish notions to con-

sider a son of pious parents to be conceived by the divine co-opera-

tion, and that he should be called the son of the Holy Spirit,

without its being ever imagined that paternal {)articipation was
thereby excluded. It was consequently contended, that the section

in ]\latthew represented merely the intention of the angel to inform

Joseph, not indeed that Mary had become pregnant in the absence

of all human intercourse, but that notwithstanding her pregnancy

she was to be regarded as pure, not as one fallen from virtue. It

was maintained that the exclusion of paternal participation—which

is an embellishment of the original representation—occurs first in

Luke in the words dvöpa ov yivuiOKo (i. 34.)* When however this

view was justly opposed by the remark, that the expression "nplv ^
ovveXdelv avrovo in ]\Iattliew (i. 18) decidedly excludes the partici-

pation of the only individual in question, namely Joseph ; it was
then thought possible to prove that even in Luke the paternal ex-

clusion was not so positive : but truly this could be done only by
an unexegetical subversion of the clear sense of the words, or else

by uncritically throwing suspicion on a part of a well-connected nar-

rative. The first expedient is to intei-pret ]\Iary's inquiry of the

angel i. 34, thus: Can I who am already betrothed and married give

birth to the Messiah, for as the mother of tiie I\lessiali I nuist have

no husband ? whcrcui)on the angel replies, that God, through his

power, could make something distinguished even of the child con-

ceived of her and Joseph. f Tiic other proceeding is no less arbi-

trary. Clary's inquiry of the angel is explained as an unnatural

interruption of his conununication, which beiug abstracted, the j)as-

* 15r . . . , (iii' NiK liriiht, (lass .Ifsus iliinh «Ion licil. Geist uiul vuii finer .Iun;jrrau

geboren sei, aus Zeitlie^fri lien frliiutert. In Seluniilt's BiM. 1, 1. S. l(tl 11'.— llorst, in

ilenke's Museum 1, 4, 41)7 tl'., filter die liciden ersten Kii|ii(el in Evan;;. Lukas. f Be-

merivunp'n iiber den (ilaulienspunkt : Christus ist cnnifungen vom heil. (!eist. In llenkeV

neuem Magazin 3, 3. 31)1).
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sage is found to contain no decided intimation of tlie supcmatural

conception.*

If consequently, tlie difficulty of tlic natural explanation of the

two accounts be equally great, still, "witli respect to both it must be

alike attempted or rejected ; and for the consistent nationalist, a

Paulus for example, the latter is the only course. This commentator
considers the participation of Joseph indeed excluded by ]\Iatt. i. 18,

but by no means that of every other man ; neither can he find a su-

pernatural divine intervention in the expression of Luke i. 35. The
JIoll) Ghost 7n'Ev7]a uyiov is not with him objective, an external

influence operating upon ]\Iary, but her OAvn pious imagination. The
2)oioer of tlie Highest—övvaiug vxpioTov is not the immediate divine

omnipotence, but every natural poAver employed in a manner pleasing

to God may be so called. Consequently, according to Paulus, the

meaning of the angelic announcement is simply this : prior to her

union with Joseph, ]\Iary, under the influence of a pure enthusiasm

in sacred things on the one hand, and by a human co-operation

pleasing to God on the other, became the mother of a child who' on
account of this holy origin was to be called a son of God.

Let us examine rather more accurately the view which this

representative of rationalistic interpretation takes of the particulars

of the conception of Jesus. lie begins with Elizabeth, the patriotic

and wise daughter of Aaron, as he styles her. She, having con-

ceived the hope that she might give birth to one of God's prophets,

naturally desired moreover that he might be the first of prophets,

the forerunner of the jMessiah ; and that the latter also might speedily

be born. Now there was among her own kinsfolk a person suited

in every respect for the mother of the JMessiah, IMary, a young vir-

gin, a descendant of David ; nothing more was needtul than to inspire

her likewise with such a special hope. Whilst these intimations

prepare us to anticipate a cleverly concerted plan on the part of

Elizabeth in reference to her young relative, in Avliich we hope to

become initiated; Paulus here suddenly lets fall the curtain, and
remarks, that the exact manner in which ]\[ary was convinced that

she should become the mother of the JMessiah must be left histori-

cally undetei'mincd ; thus much only is certain, that Mary remained

pure, for she could not Avith a clear conscience have stationed her-

self, as she afterwards did, under the Cross of her Son, had she felt

that a reproach rested on her concerning the origin of the hopes she

had entertained of him. The folloAving is the only hint subsecpiently

given of the particular view held by Paiüus. It is probable, he

liiinks, that the angelic messenger visited JMary in the evening or

even at night; indeed according to the con-cct reading of Luke i, 28,

which has not the word angel, ical doeXduv -jphg dvT?iv elire, without

6 dyyeXog, the evangelist here speaks only of some one who had
come in. (As if in this case, the participle daeXOu)v must not neces-

.sarily be accompanied by tI<;
; or, in the absence of the pronoun be

* Schleiermacher über den Lukas, S. 2G f.
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referred to the subject, tlie angel Gabriel—6 dyyeXog TaßpirjX, v. 26.
!)

Paulus adds : that this visitant was the angel Gabriel was the sub-

sequent suggestion of Marj's oa^ti mind, after she had heard of the

vision of Zacharias.

Gabler in a review of Paulus's Commentary* has fullj exposed.

with commensurate plainness of speech, the transaction which lies

concealed under this explanation. It is impossible, says he, to im-
agine any other intei-pretation of Paulus's view than that some one
passed himself off for the angel Gabriel, and as the pretended Mes-
senger of God remained Avitli ]\lary in order that she might become
the mother of the Messiah. What I asks Gabler, Is ^lary, at the

very time she is betrothed, to become pregnant by another and is

this to be called an innocent holy action, pleasing to God and irre-

prochable ? ]\Iary is here pourtrayed as a pious visionaiy, and the

pretended messenger of heaven as a deceiver, or he too is a gross

fanatic. The reviewer most justly considers such an assertion as

revolting, if contemplated from the christian point of view ; if from
the scientific, as at variance both with the principles of interpreta-

tion and of criticism.

The author of the "Xatural History of the Great Prophet of

Nazareth" is, in this instance, to be considered as the most worthy
interpreter of Paulus ; for though the former could not, in this part

of his work, have made use of Paulus's Commentary, yet, in ex-

actly the same spirit, he unresen'cdly avows what the latter care-

fidly veils. He brings into comparison a story in Josephus,t ac-

cording to which, in the very time of Jesus, a Roman knight won
the chaste wife of a Roman noble to his wishes, by causing her to be
invited by a priest of Isis into the temple of the Goddess, under the

])retext that the god Anubis desired to embrace her. In innocence

and faith, the woman resigned herself, and would perhaps afterwards

have believed she had given birth to the child of a god, had not the

intnguer, Avilh bitter scorn, soon after discovered to her the true

state of the case. It is the opinion of the author that IMary, the

betrothed britle of tlie aged Joseph, was in like manner deceived by
some amorous and fanatic young man (in the sequel to the history

he represents him to be Joseph of Arimathea), and that she on her

})art, in })ei'fect innocence, continued to deceive others.J It is evi-

dent that this interpretation docs not differ from the ancient Jewish
blaspiicmy, which we lind in Celsus and in the Talmud ; that Jesus

falsely represented liinisclf as born of a pure A'irgin, whereas, in fact,

he was the offspring of the adultery of !Mary with a certain Panthera.§

'J'liis whole view, of which the culminating point is in the cal-

* Iiii III tiosl.ti lliool. .I.iiiriial 7. R.l. 4. St. S. 407 f. f Antiii. xviii. .'?, 4. J Iter

Thcil, S. 140 (V. § The Icp'iiil luis uiidrrjjone vuriuiis iiio(lirK'Utiun!>, but tlu' njiinc nf

Panlhrra or I'mtdird h.TS Ik'cii iiiiironiily retaiiu'il. \'i.l. Ori^ciU'S c. C.ls. 1, -S. 15-.

Schöttp'ii, Iloni- L', i''X\ IT, aus Tract. Sniilicilrin u, A.; Kiscimu'n^jrr, entdecktes .luilcn-

thum, 1, .S. I0."> ir, aus der Sclniiähselirift : Tolnlnili .Icsiliu; Thilo, cod. apoer. S. .">L'S.

Comp, niy .VMinndluii;; über die Namen l'anttuT, I'antlnras, rändern, in jüdiselien und

jiatri.>lisclien Eri^aldungen von der Alistanimuny .Jesu, Atheniium, l'<t>r. \^',V.\ S. !,"> IT.
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umny of llic Jews, cannot be better judged than in tlic Avords of

Origen. If, says this anthor, tliey wished to suLstitute something

else in the place of the history of the supernatural conception of

Jesus, they should at any rate laave made it happen in a more prob-

able manner ; they ought not, as it were against their will, to admit

that ]\Iary knew not Joseph, but they might have denied this feat-

ure, and yet have allowed Jesus to have been born of an ordinary

human marriage ; wdiereas, the forced and extravagant character of

their hypothesis betrays its falsehood.* Is not this as much as to

say, that if once some particular features of a marvellous narrative

are doubted, it is inconsequent to allow others to remain unques-

tioned? each part of such an account ought to be subjected to criti-

cal examination. The correct view of the narrative before us is to

be found, that is indirectly, in Origen. For Avlien at one time he

places together, as of the same kind, the miraculous conception of

Jesus and the story of Plato's conception by Apollo (though here,

indeed, the meaning is that only ill-disposed persons could doubt such

things t), and when at another time he says of the story concerning

Plato, that it belongs to those mythi by which it Avas sought to ex-

hibit the disting-uished wisdom and power of great men (but here

he docs not include the narrative of Jesus's conception), he in fact

states the two premises, namely, the similarity of the two naiTatives

and the mythical character of the one ;i from which the inference of

the merely mythical worth of the narrative of the conception of

Jesus follows ; a conclusion which can never indeed have occurred

to his own mind.

§ 29. HISTORY OF THE CONCEPTION OF JESUS VIEWED AS A MYTHUS.

If, says Gabler in his review of the Connncntary of Paulus, we
must relinquish the supernatural origin of Jesus, in order to escape

the ridicule of our contemporaries, and if, on the other hand, the

natural explanation leads to conclusions not only extravagant, but

revolting : the adoption of the mythus, by Avhich all these difficul-

ties are ob\iatcd, is to be preferred. In the world of mythology

many great men had extraordinary births, and were sons of the gods.

Jesus himself spoke of his heavenly origin, and called God his fa-

ther ; besides, his title as j\Iessiah was—Son of God. From ]\Iat-

thew i. 22., it is further evident that the passage of Isaiah, vii. 14.

was referred to Jesus by the early Chnstian Church. In conformity

with this passage the belief prevailed that Jesus, as the ]\Iessiah,

should be born of a virgin by means of divine agency ; it Avas there-

fore taken for granted that what was to be actually did occur ; and

thus originated a philosophical (dogmatical) mythus concerning the

birth of Jesus. ]3ut accorditig to historical truth, Jesus was the

offspring of an ordinary marriage, between Joseph and JMary ; an

* Orig. c. Cdsus i., 32. f Ibid, vi., 8. { Il.id. i., 37.
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explanation which, it has Lccn justly remarked, maintains at once

the dignity of Jesus and the respect due to his mother.*

The proneness of the ancient world to represent the great men
and benefactors of their race as the sons of the gods, has thereforo

been refeiTed to, in order to explain the origin of such a mythus.

Our theologians have accumulated examples from the Greco-Roman
mythology and history. They have cited Hercules, and the Di-

oscuri ; Komulus, and Alexander ; but above all Pythagoras, t and

Plato. Of the latter philosopher Jerome speaks in a manner quite

applicable to Jesus : sapicntla^ principcm non aliter arbitrantiir, nisi

de partu virginis editum.f

From these examples it might have been inferred that the nar-

ratives of the supernatural conception had possibly orginatcd in a

similar tendency, and had no foundation in history. Here howevei

the orthodox and the rationalists are unanimous in denying, though

indeed upon different grounds, the validity of the analogy. Origen,

from a })crception of the identical character of the two classes of

narratives, is not tar from regarding the heathen legends of the sons

of the gods as tnie supernatural histories. Paulus on his side is

more decided, and is so logical as to explain both classes of narra-

tives in the same manner, as natural, but still as true histories. At
least he says of the narrative concerning Plato: it cannot be afhnned

that the groundwork of the history was a subsequent creation ; it is

far more prol>able that Pcrictione believed herself to be pregnant by
one of her gods. The fact that her son became a Plato might indeed

have served to continn that belief, but not to have originated it.

Tholuck invites attention to the important distinction that the mythi

concerning Ilonnilus and others were formed many centuries after

the lifclime of these men: the mythi concerning Jesus, on the con-

trary, nuist have existed shortly after his death. § He cleverly fails

to remember the narrative of Plato's birth, since he is well aware

that precisely in that particular, it is a dangerous point. Oslander

however approaches the subject with much pathos, and affirms that

Plato's apotiieosis as son of Apollo did not exist till several centuries

after him :
||
whereas in fact Plato's sister's son speaks of it as a pre-

vailing legend in Athens.1[ Olshausen, with whom Neander coin-

cides, refuses to draw any detrimental inference from this analogy of

the mythical sons of the gods ; remarking that though these nan-a-

lives arc unhislorical, they evince a general anticipation and desire

* (Jalilcr, in seinem ncuestfn llieol. Journal, 7, 3. S. 4"S f ; Eloliliorn, Kiiileit. in

das N.T. I, S. 41.'S f ; IJati.T, li.l.r. Myth..!. 1, l'.l_' o. tV; Kaiser, hibl. Tlieulo^^ie, 1,

S. 231 f; We;,'s. ii.ider, In-lit. § l'_'3; De Wette, l.il.l. l),i;,'niat. ij I'Sl, und txej,'. Ilimd-

buth 1, 1, S. IS f; Amnion, FoVtMldun"; des Cliristentli. S. Wi tl"; llase, I,. .1. § 33;
Fritzsche, Comment, in Mattli. S. Tit;. Tlie latter justly remarks in the title to the tirst

chapter : turn miliis tile (^Jmii.i^ ub Jiriint doctoruin Jiulitirorum de Mtssii siiilfntitr,

palrem kitbH fpirilHin divinum, mttrtm rirtjinem. f .Inmldieh, vita Pythajjoriv, cap. 2,

c(l. Kiesslin;;. J Adv. Jovin. I, LMJ. Dio^'. Laört, 3, 1, 2. § C.lanl.wurdi-keit S. Gl.

II
Apologie des L. .). S. ;)2. ^j Diojj. Lacrt. a. a. O. : Sn-natn-n-of (»Vorori.« Piitimif ßlius,,

Hitron.) <5' Iv iCt im)pa<jtoiüv<f) UMruvnc ntfukiirvif) koi K?Jnpxoc ^v T<j Fl^xiroiof e-jKu-

niift Hoi 'Ava^i^üifjf iv tu t)tvTcpu Kifti fi)Mau<^; ^aaiv, 'Aör/vtjaiv i/v /öjof, k. t.X.
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of such a fact, and tlieroforc guarantee its reality, at least in one

liistorical manifestation. Certainly, a general anticipation and re-

presentation must have truth for its basis ; but the trutli does not

consist in any one individual fact, presenting an accurate coiTespond-

ence Avith that notion, but in an idea which realizes itself in a se-

ries of facts, Avhicli often bear no resemblance to the general notion.

The widely spread notion of a golden age does not prove the exist-

ence of a golden age : so the notion of divine conceptions does not

prove that some one individual was thus produced. The truth

which is the basis of tliis notion is something quite dilFercnt.

A more essential objection* to the analogy is, that the represen-

tations of the heathen world prove nothing with respect to the is-

olated Jews ; and that the idea of sons of the gods, belonging to

polytheism, could not have exerted an influence on the rigidly mon-
otheistic notion of the Messiah. At all events such an inference

must not be too hastily drawn from the expression "sons of God,"
found likewise among the Jews, which as applied in the Old Testa-

ment to magistrates, (Ps. Ixxxii. G., or to theocratic kings, 2 Sam.
vii. 14, Ps. ii. 7.), indicates oidy a theocratic, and not a pliysical or

meta})hysical relation. Still less is importance to be attached to the

language of flattery used by a Roman, in Josephus, who calls beau-

tiful children of the Jewish princes children of God.f It Avas, how-
ever, a notion among the Jews, as was remarked in a former section,

that the Holy Spirit co-operated in the conception of pious individ-

uals ; moreover, that God's choicest instruments were conceived by
divine assistance of parents, who could not have had a child accord-

ing to the natural course of things. And if, according to the be-

lieved representation, the extinct caj^ability on both sides was re-

newed by divine intervention (Rom. iv. 19.), it was only oiie step

further to the belief that in the case of the conception of the most
distinguished of all God's agents, the ]\Iessiah, the total absence of

participation on the one side was compensated by a more complete
superadded capability on the other. The latter is scarcely a degree

more marvellous than the former. And thus must it have appeared
to the author of Luke i., since he dissipates ]\Iary's doubts by the

same reply with which Jehovah repelled Sara's incredulity. % Nei-
ther the Jewish reverence for marriage, nor the prevalent represen-

tation of the JMcssiah as a human being, could prevent the advance
to this climax ; to which, on the other hand, the ascetic estimation

of celibacy, and the idea, derived from Daniel, of the Christ as a
superhuman being, contributed. But decided impulse to the de-

velopment of the representations embodied in our histories of the

birth, consisted partly in the title, Son of God, at one time usually

given to the ]\Iessiah. For it is the nature of such originally tigu-

rative expressions, after a while to come to be interpreted according

* Neandcr, L. J. Cli. S. 10. f Ant. I."}, 2. G.

X Gen, xviii,, W, Sept. Luke i, 37,

(lit wiwaTiiaei napu rü ßeC) (»jfia ;
on ovk üdwar^au Tzapä rü) deü ttüv fi^fia.
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to tlieir more precise and literal signification ; and it was a daily

occuiTence, especially among the later Jews, to attach a sensible

signification to that which originally had merely a spiritual or figu-

rative meaning. This natui'al disposition to understand the IMessi-

anic title Son of God more and more literally, was fostered by the

expression in the Psalms (ii. 7.), interpreted of the Messiah : Thou
art tny son ; this day have I begotten thee : words which can

scarcely fail to suggest a physical relation ; it was also nurtured by
the prophecy of Isaiah respecting the virgin who should be with

child, which it appears was applied to the ]\Iessiah ; as were so

many other prophecies of which the immediate signification had be-

come obscure. TJiis application may be seen in the Greek word
chosen by the Septuagint, TroQOtvog, a pure unspotted virgin, whereas

by Aquila and other Greek translators the word veavig is used.*

Thus did the notions of a son of God and a so?i of a virgin com-
plete one another, till at last the divine agency was substituted for

human paternal participation. Wetstein indeed affirms that no Jew
ever applied the propliecy of Isaiah to the ]\Iessiah ; and it was with

extreme labour that Schoettgen collected traces of the notion that

the Messiah should be the son of a virgin from the liabbinical writ-

ings. This however, considering the paucity of records of the Mes-
sianic ideas of that age,t proves nothing in opposition to the pre-

sumption that a notion then prevailed, of which we have the ground-

work in the Old Testament, and an inference hardly to be mistaken

in the New.
One objection yet remains, which I can no longer desigTiate as

peculiar to Olshausen, since other theologians have shown them-

selves solicitous of sharing the fame. Tlie objection is, that the

mythical interj)retation of the gospel narrative is especially danger-

ous, it being only too well fitted to engender, obscurely indeed, pro-

fane and blasphemous notions concerning the origin of Jesus ; since

it cannot fail to favour an opinion destructive of the belief in a Re-

deemer, namely, that Jesus came into being through unholy means

;

since, in tact, at the time of her pregnancy IMary was not married.^

In Olshausen's first edition of his Avork, he adds that he Avillingly

allows that these interpreters know not what they do: it is there-

fore but just to give him' the advantage of the same concession, since

lie certainly appears not to know what mythical interpretation means.

How otherwise would he say, that the mythical interpretation is fit-

ted only to favour a blasphemous opinion; therefore that all who
iinderstand the narrative mythically, are disj)Osed to commit the

absurdity with which Origen reproaches tiie .Jewish calunniiators

;

the retaining one solitary incident, namely, that Mary was not mar-

ried, whilst the remainder of the narrative is held to be unhistori-

cal; a particular incident whirli evidently serves only as a sup})ort

* De Wette, Exg. llandl)., 1, 1, S, 17i f '^''^'J'
•"" « ^^ found howivor in tlic more

modern ltal)l)in8, 8. Mattliai, Iicli|;ions(;l. dor Apostel 2, a, S. ").'>."» (T, \ Hill. Cuiuin. 1,

S. 47. Also Üau!i. 2 a. S, 311 f.; Tiieile, § 14. Neander, S. '.•.
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to tlie other, that Jesus was conceived without human paternal par-

ticipation, and with it, therciore, stands or falls. No one among the

interpreters ^\ho, in this narrative, recognise a niythus in the full

signitication of that term, has been thus blind and inconsistent ; all

have supposed a legitimate mamnge between Joseph and JNIary ; and

Olshauscn merely paints the mythical mode of intei-pretation in cari-

cature, in order the more easily to set it aside; for he confesses that

in relation to this portion of the gospel in particular, it has much
that is dazzling.

§ 30. DELATION OF JOSEPH TO MAKY BKOTHEKS OF JESUS.

OuK Gospels, in the true spirit of the ancient legend, find it un-

becoming to allow the mother of Jesus, so long as she bore the heav-

enly germ, to be approached or profened by an earthly husband.

Consequently Luke (ii. 5.) represents the connexion between Joseph

and jMary, prior to the birth of Jesus, as a betrothmcnt merely.

And, as it is stated respecting the father of Plato, after his wife had

become pregnant by Apollo: oOev icaOapav yajj-ov (pvXd^at twf ryg

ä7TOKV7joeo)g* so likewise it is remarked of Josepli in Matthew (i. 25.):

Koi ovK kyiv(jiOK£V avr-qv {ri]V yvvaiKa avrov) eu)g ov ereKS rhv vlhv av-

-Tjg rhv npojroroKov. In each of these kindred passages tlie Greek

word t'wf (^till) nuist evidently receive the same interpretation. Now
in the first quotation the meaning is incontestably this:—that till

the time of Plato's birth his father abstained fi-om intercourse with

his Avife, but subsequently assumed his conjugal rights, since we
hear of Plato's brothers. In reference, therefore, to the parents of

Jesus, the fc'wf cannot have a different signification ; in each case it

indicates precisely the same limitation. So again the expression

TTpcjTUToiiog (iirstborn) used in reference to Jesus in both the Gospels

(Matt. i. 25, Luke ii. 7.) supposes that ]\Iary had other children, for

as Lucian says : d [ilv irpCoroq, ov p.uvog el dt p-ovog, ov Trpwrof.f Even

in the same Gospels (Matt. xiii. 55, Luke viii. 19.) mention is made

of äöeXcpolg 'h]aov, (l/ie hrothers of t/esus.) In the Avords of Fritz-

sche: JAiboitlsainie j^ost Jesu natales Mariam concessit Matthaus

(Luke does the same) uxorem Josejplio^ in hoc xino occujMtus, ne

quis ante Jesu jrnmordia mutua vencre usos suspicaretitr. But

this did not continue to satisfy the orthodox : as the veneration for

Mary rose e\'en higher, she who had once become fruitful by divine

agency was not subsc(|ucntly to be profaned by the common relations

of lifcj The opinion that Mary after the birth of Jesus became the

wife of Joseph, \Aas early ranked among the hcresics,§ and the or-

thodox Fathers sought every means to escape from it and to combat

* Diog. Eaort. a. a. 0. See Origcnes« c. Cels. 1, 37. f Demonax, 29. J S. Origciips

ill Mattha;um acconliiig to Photius taught, rhv 'luarj(p /ietu Ti/v ucppaarov KVO(pop'Lav avvan-

rta'äai ry 7Tap-div(j. 'lliis was also, acLordiiig to Epiphanias, the doctrine of those callid

by him i)iiiia!riti-s and Antidiconiarianites, and in the time of Jerome, of Ilelvidius and

his followers. Compare on this point the Sammlung von Suicer, im Thesaurus ii., s. v.

Mapia, Fol. SO"» f.
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it. They contended that according to the exegetical interpretation

of eug ov, it sometimes affirmed or denied a thing, not merely up to

a certain Kmit, but Lcyond tliat limitation and for ever ; and that the

"words of jMatthew ovv eytvcjaicev avrrjv tcjg ov treue k. t. A. excluded

a matrimonial connexion betAveen Joseph and ]\Iary for all time.*

In like manner it Avas asserted of the term -npcjroroKog, that it did

not necessarily include the subsequent birth of other children, but
that it merely excluded any previous birth. f But in order to ban-

ish the thought of a matrimonial connexion between i\Iary and Jo-

seph, not only grammatically but physiologically, they represented

Joseph as a very old man, under whom llary was placed for control

and protection only ; and the brothers of Jesus mentioned in the

New Testament they regarded as the children of Joseph by a former

mamage.i But this was not all ; soon it was insisted not only that

Mary never became the wife of Joseph, but that in giving birth to

Jesus she did not lose her virgiuity.§ But even the conservation

of J'^ary's virginity did not long continue to satisfy: perpetual vir-

ginity was likewise required on the part of Joseph. It was not

enough that he had no connexion with Alary ; it was also necessary

that his entire life should be one of celibacy. Accordingly, though
Epiphanius allov/s that Joseph had sons by a former marriage, Je-

rome rejects the supposition as an impious and audacious invention

;

and from that time the brotliers of Jesus Avere dea;raded to the rank

of cousins.
II

Some modern theologians agree Avith the Fathers of the Church
in maintaining that no matrimonial connexion subsisted at any time

between Joseph and I^lary, and belicA^e themselves able to explain

the gospel expressions Avhich appear to assert the contrary. In ref-

erence to the tenn Jirst horn^ Olshauscn contends that it signifies

an only son : no less than the eldest of several. Paulus alloA\'S that

here he is right, and Clemen^ and Fritzschc seek in vain to demon-
strate the inq^ossibility of this signitication. For Avhen it is said in

Exod. xiii. 2, oriT'? "^r?? ^i-3"33 ""^"'^'^P (jTpcoruroKov 7Tpu)T(y)'Evtg

LXXX.) it Avas not merely a lirstborn followed by others subse-

quently bom, Avho Avas sanctified to Jehovah, but the fi-uit of the

body of that mother of Avhom no other child had previously been
born. 'J'lierci'ure the term rrporoTOKog must of necessity bear also

this signification. 'J'rnly hoAvcver Ave nuist confess Avitii A\'incv**

and others, on the otlier side, that if a nan-ator Avho Avas acquainted

Avith the Avhole sequel of the history used that expression, avc should

be tempted to understand it in its primitiAC sense; since had the

author intended to exclude other children, he Avould ratlicr have em-

* Comp. TliiToii. ailv, IMv. 0, 7, Tlicophylnct and Suidas in Suicor, 1, s, v, t'uf,

Fol. I'JOt f. t Ili.n.n. /.. il. St. X ^'^*' Ori>;. in Matth. Tom. 10, 17; Ki-iplinn, han.s. lf<,

7; Ili.stüiiii Josijilii, i: li ; rrolev. .Inc. '.(, IH. § Clirv.sostoniiis, liom. ij:.', in Siiici r, s. v.

Mapi'a, ln(>^t ri'piil.-ivcly ili'M'iilii-«! in the Trotov. Jai-. xix, and xx,
||

llliTon. ad Matth.

12, und adrofs. Iltlvid, I'.l, ^ Die Hrfidc-r .Ic.sn, In AVinor'.>< Ztits( lirilt fiir wi.ssin.sihaft-

liclic Tlicolofjio, 1, 3. S. 3(i4 f. ** IJildisdus Kcalwurtc-rl.udi, 1. lid. S. OlM, Anm, Do
Wettc, z. d. St. Ncandor L. .1. Ch., S. \M.
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ployed the word i^iovoyev^i^, or would have connected it with npcjTO'

TOKog. It" this he not quite dceiriive, the reasoning of Fritzsche in

reference to the twf ov, ic. r. A., is more convincing. lie rejects the

citations adduced in support of tlie interpretation of the Fathers of

tlie Churcli, proving tliat this expression according to its primitive

signiiication alHrms only to a given Um it, and beyond that limit sup-

poses the logical opposite of the athrmation to take place; a signiii-

cation Avhich it loses only when the context shows clearly that the

opposite is impossible in the nature of things.* For example, when
it is said ovii eyUmoKs^v avTijV, twf ov aTriOavev, it is self-evident that

the negation, during the time elapsed till death—cannot be trans-

formed after death into an affirmation ; but when it is said, as in

]\Iatthew, ovK e. a. eug ov ereKev, the giving birth to the divine fruit

opposes no impossibility to the establishment of the conjugal rela-

tions ; on the contrary it renders it possible i, e. suitable f for them
now to take place.

Olshauscn, impelled by the same doctrinal motives Avhich iiiflu-

enced the Fathers, is led in this instance to contradict both the evi-

dence of grammar and of logic. lie thinks that Joseph, Avithout

wishing to impair the sanctity of marriage, must have concluded af-

ter the experiences he had had (?) that his mamage with Mary had
another object than the production of childi-en ; besides it was but
natural (?) in the last descendant of the house of David, and ofthat

particular branch from which the j\Icssiah should come forth, to ter-

minate her race in this last and eternal ofishoot.

A curious ladder may be formed of these different beliefs and
superstitions in relation to the connexion between ]\Iary and Joseph.

1. Contemporaries of Jesus and composers of the genealogies

:

Joseph and jMary man and wife—Jesus the offspring of their mar-
riage.

2. The age and authors of our histories of the birth of Jesus

:

]\Iary and Joseph betrothed only ; Joseph having no participation

in tlie conception of the child, and previous to its birth no conjugal

connexion with j\Iary.

3. Olshauscn and others : subsequent to the birth of Jesus,
Joseph, though then the husband of ]\Iary, relinquishes his matri-

monial rights.

4. Epii)hanius, Protcvangelium Jaeobi and others: Joseph a
decrepit old man, no longer to be thought of as a husband; the
children attributed to him are of a former marriage. i\Iore especially

it is not as a bride and wife that he receives Mary ; he takes her
merely under his guardianship.

5. Protcvang., Chrysostom and others: Mary's virginity was
not only not destroyed by any subsequent births of children by Jo-

* Comment, in Mattl), S. r>3 ff., vgl. auch S. 83."). f Olsliausen is exceedingly un-
happy in the exanii)le chosen l>y him in support of his interpretation of tue oi: For when
it is said, n-c irnifiil till niiiluiyld hut no one crime, certainly tliis l>y no means iniiilies tliat

after midnight some one did come, liut it docs imply tliat after midniglit we waited no
longer ; so that here the expression till retains its signification of exclusion,
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sepli, it was not in the sliglicst degi-cc impaired by the Lirtli of

Jesus.

6. Jerome : not j\laiy only Liit Joseph also observed an abso-

lute virginity, and the pretended brothers of Jesus were not his sons

but merely cousins to Jesus.

The opinion that the döeX(pol (brotliers) and drhXfpal 'It/ctoü (sis-

ters of Jesus) mentioned in the New Testament, were merely half

brothers or indeed cousins, appears in its origin, as shown above,

together with the notion that no matrimonial connexion ever sub-

sisted between Joseph and ]\lary, as the mere invention of su})er-

stition, a circumstance highly prejudicial to such an opinion. It is

however no less true that purely exegetical grounds exist, in virtue

of which theologians Avho were free from prejudice have decided,

that the opinion that Jesus actually had brothers is untenable.*

Had we merely the followhig passages—^latth. xiii. 55, ]\[ark vi. 3,

Avhere the peo})le of Nazareth astonished at the wisdom of their coun-

tryman, in order to mark his avcU known origin, immediately after

having spoken of re/crcjv (the carpenter) his father, and his mother
j\Iary, mention by name his döeXcpovg (brothers) James, Joses, Si-

mon, and Judas, together with his sisters whose names are not

given ;t again ]\latth. xii. 46, Luke viii. 19, when his mother and
his brethren come to Jesus ; John ii. 12, where Jesus journeys with

his mother and his brethren to Capernaum ; Acts i. 14, where they

are mentioned in immediate connexion with his mother—if we had
these passages only, Ave could not for a moment hesitate to recog-

nize here real Ijrothers of Jesus at least on the mother's side, chil-

dren of Joseph and Mary; not oidy on account of the proper sigTii-

lication of the word döeA(l)og, but also in consequence of its continual

conjunction with Mary and Joseph. Even the passages—.John vii.

5, in which it is remarked that his brethren did not believe on

Jesus, and ]\lark iii. 21, compared with 31, where according to the

most })robablc explanation, the brothers of Jesus with his mother

went out to lay iiold of him as one beside himself—furnish no ade-

quate grounds for relinquishing tiie jiropcr signification of d6eX(l)bg.

.Many theohjgians have interpreted d6e?.(j)oig 'Irjaou in the last cited

])assage /ui/y bwthet's, sons of Josejj/i by a fonner marriage^ al-

leging that the real brothers of Jesus must have believed on him,

but this is a nu-re assunq)tion. The dilHculty seems gi-eater when
wc read in John xix. 2(j f. that Jesus on the cross, enjoined John
to be a son to his mother; an injunction it is not easy to regard as

suitable under the suj)position that .Mary had other children, except

indeed these were half brothers and unfriendly to Jesus. Never-

theless wc can imagine the existence both of external circumstances

and of individual feelings which might have influenced Jesus to con-

* On tills sulyoct compare in pnrlicular Cli'im-n, die IJriidtT Jesu, in Winer's Zrit-

sclirift fur wisscnsrii. Tliool. 1, 3, S. 3-"' lU ; Tuuliis, exet?, Ilanilliucli 1 HiK S. ")."»7 JT.

;

iMit/.chf, u. a. <). S. -ISO IK; Winer Ijil.I. ICejilwörterl.uch, in den A. A.: Jesus, Jaooliu»,

A|i()sttl. + Sec tlie dilUrent names assi^'ued them in llie legend in Tliilo, Cudex npocry-

jihus N. T., 1 S. 3l)3 note.
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fide his motlier to John rather than to his brothers. Tliat these

brotliers appeared in company Avith his Apostles after the ascension

(Acts i. 14,) is no proof that they must have beheved on Jesus at

the time of his death.

The real perplexity in the matter, however, originates in this

:

that besides the James and Joses spoken of as the brothers of Jesus,

two men of the same name are mentioned as the sons of another

;Mary (]\rark xv. 40, 47, xvi. 1, ]\Iatt. xxvii. 56,) without doubt that

Mary who is designated, John xix. 25, as the sister of the mother

of Jesus, and the wife of Clcophas : so that we have a James and a

Joses not only among the children of j\Iary the mother of Jesus, but

again among her sister's child^;'h. We meet with several others

among those immediately connected with Jesus, Avhose names are

identical In the lists of the Apostles (^latth. x. 2 if., Luke vi. 14

ft".) we have two more of the name of James : that is four, the bro-

ther and cousin of Jesus included ; two more of the name of Judas

:

that is three, the brother of Jesus included ; two of the name of

Simon, also making three with the brother of Jesus of the same
name. The question naturally arises, whether the same individual

is not here taken as distinct ])ersons ? The suspicion is almost un-

avoidable in reference to James. As James the son of Alpheus is,

in the list of the Apostles, introduced after the son of Zebedee, as

the second, perhaps the younger ; and as James the cousin of Jesus

is called b fiiKpog ("the less") Mark. xv. 40; and since by compar-
ing John xix. 25, we find that the latter is called the son of Cleo-

plias, it is possible that the name KXioTräg (Cleophas) given to the

husband of JMary's sister, and the name 'AXcpaiog (Alpheus) given to

the father of the apostle, may be only different forms of the Hebrew
rbin\ Thus would the second James enumerated among the Apos-

tles and the cousin of Jesus of that name be identical, and there

Avould remain besides him only the son of Zebedee and the brother

of Jesus. Now in the iVcts (xv. 13) a James appears who takes a

prominent part in the so-called apostolic council, and as, according

to Acts xii. 2, the son of Zebedee had previously been put to death,

and as in the foregoing portion of the book of the Acts no mention

is made of any other James besides the son of Alpheus (i. 13) so

this James, of whom (Acts xv. 13,) no more precise description is

given, can be no other than the son of Alpheus. But Paul speaks

of a James (CJal. i. 19) t/ie LoixVs brother, Avhom he saw at Jerusa-

lem, and it is doubtless he of whom he speaks in connexion with

Cephas and John as the gtvXoi (pillars) of the chui-ch—for this is

precisely in character with tlie (Apostle) James as he appeared at

the apostolic couucil—so that this James may be considered as iden-

tical with the Lord's brother, and the rather as the expression crepov

ÖE Tcjv aTToaroXiov ovk eIöov, el ju/) 'Iducdßov rbv döeX^hv rov Kvpiov

(but other of the apostles saio I none, save James the Lord's

brother. Gal. i. 19,) makes it appear as if the Lord's brother were

reckoned among the apostles ; with which also the ancient tradition
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•which represents James the Just, a Lrotlier of Jesus, as the first

head of" the church at Jeiaisalem, agrees.* But admitting the James
of the Acts to be identical Avith the distinguished Apostle of that

name, then is he the son of Alpheus, and not the son of Joseph

;

consequently if he be at the same time dosPiffyog rov Kvpiov, then
äöeX(}>og cannot signify a brother. Now if Alpheus and Cleoplias

are admitted to be the same individual, the husband of the sister of

jMary the mother of Jesus, it is obvious that döe?i(pog, used to denote

the relationship of his son to Jesus, must be taken in the signifi-

cation, cousin. If, after this manner, James the Apostle the son of

Alpheus be identified with the cousin, and the cousin be identified

with the brother of Jesus of the same name, it is obvious that 'lou-

6ag 'laiiojßov in the catalogue of the Apostles in Lulce (Luke vi. 16,

Acts i. 1-3,) must be translated hrother of James (son of Alpheus)

;

and this Apostle Jude must be held as identical with the Jude
dÖEl^hg 'Irjaoi), that is, with the cousin of the Lord and son of j\Iary

Cleophas
;
(though the name of Jude is never mentioned in connex-

ion with this ]Mary.) If the Epistle of Jude in our canon be au-

thentic, it is confirmatory of the above deduction, that the author

(verse 1) designates himself as the aJeA^bf 'laKojßov (Jyrotlier of
James). Some moreover have identified the Apostle Simon b ^t/aw-

rfig or KavavirT]g {Zelotes or the Ccmaani.te) with the Simon enumer-

ated among the brothers of Jesus (IMark vi. 3,) and who according

to a tradition of the church succeeded James as head of the church

at Jenisalem;t so that Joses alone appears without further desig-

nation or ap))ellative.

If, accordingly, those spoken of as dßeX(pol ^hjoov were merely

cousins, and three of these were Apostles, it must excite suii^risc

tliat not only in tlie Acts, (i. 14,) after an enumeration of the Apos-

tles, the brotliers of Jesus are separately particularized, but that also

(1 Cor. ix. 5.) they appear to be a class distinct from the Apostles.

Perhaps, also, the passage GaL 1. 19 ought to be understood as in-

dicating that James, the Lord's brother, was not an Apostle.
if

It

therefore, the d6eX(pol 'Itjoov seem thus to be extruded from the

number of the A])ostles, it is yet more difficult to regai-d them

merely as the cousins of Jesus, since they ajipcar in so many places

immediately associated with the mother of Jesus, and in two or

three passages only are two men bearing the same names mentioned

in connexion with the other ^lary, who accordingly would be their

real mother. The Greek word d6eX(})bg, may indeed signify, in lan-

guage which protends not to precision, as well as the Hebrew i^s<

a more distant relative; but as it is repeatedly used to express the

relationship of tliese persons to Jesus, and is in no instance replaced

by dvexpihg—a word which is not foreign to the New Testament lan-

guage wlien the relationship of cousin is to be denoted (Col. iv. 10.)

it cannot well be taken in any other than its proper signification.

Fui'ther, it need only be pointed out that the highest degree of un-

• Eusebi II. K. 3, I. i Kus.h II. K. 3, 11. J Tritzscho, Comm. in Mutth. p. 4S'J.
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certainty exists respecting not only the identity of the names Al-

pheus and Cleophas, upon which the identity of James the cousin

of Jesus and of the Apostle James the Less rests, but also regard-

ing the translation of 'lovöäg 'Iaicu)ßov by the hrothcr of James ;

and likewise respecting the assumed identity of the author of the

last Catholic Epistle with the Apostle Jude.

Thus the web of this idcntihcation gives way at all points, and

we are forced back to the position Avhcnce we set out ; so that we
have again real brothers of Jesus, also two cousins distinct from these

brothers, though bearing the same names with two of them, besides

some Apostles of the same names with both brothers and cousins.

To find two pairs of sons of the same names in a family is, indeed,

not so uncommon as to become a source of objection. It is, how-
ever, remarkable that the same James who in the Epistle to the

Galatians is designated äöeXcpoo Kvptov (t/ie Lord's brother)^ must
unquestionably, according to the Acts of the Apostles, be regarded

as the son of Alpheus ; w^hich he could not be if this expression

signified a brother. So that there is perplexity on every side, which

can be solved only (and then, indeed, but negatively and without

historical result) by admitting the existence of obscurity and error

on this point in the New Testament writers, and even in the veiy

earliest Christian traditions ; error which, in matters of involved

relationships and family names, is flir more easily fallen into than

avoided.*

We have consequently no gixDund for denying that the mother
of Jesus bore her husband several other childi-en besides Jesus,

younger, and perhaps also older ; the latter, because the representa-

tion in the New Testament that Jesus was the first-born may belong

no less to the mythus than the representation of the Fathers that he

was an only son.

§ 31. VISIT OF MARY TO ELIZABETH.

The angel who announced to jMary her own approaching preg-

nancy, at the same time informed her (Luke i. 30.) of that of her

relative Elizabeth, with Avhoni it was already the sixth month.
Hereupon ]\Iary innnediately set out on a journey to her cousin, a
visit w4iich was attended by extraordinary occurrences ; for when
Elizabctli heard the salutation of ]Mary, the babe leaped in her womb
for joy; she also became inspired, and in her exultation poured forth

an address to ]\Iary as the future mother of the ]\Iessiah, to which
]\Iary responded by a hymn of praise (Luke i. 39

—

bQ).

The rationalistic interpreter believes it to be an easy matter to

give a natural explanation of this narrative of the Gospel of Luke.
He is of opinion t that the unknown individual who excited such
peculiar anticipations in ]Mary, had at the same time acquainted her

with the similar situation of her cousin Elizabctli. This it was

* Theile, Biographie Jesu, § 18. f raulus expg. llandb. 1, a, S. 120 ff.
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wliicli impelled Marj the more strongly to confer on tlie subject with
her older relative. Arrived at her cousin's dwelling, she first of all

made known what had happened to herself; but upon this the nar-

rator is silent, not wishing to repeat what he had just before de-

scribed. And here the Rationalist not only supposes the address

of Elizabeth to have been preceded by some communication from
IMary, but imagines J\Iaiy to have related her history piecemeal, so

as to allow Elizabeth to throw in sentences during the intervals.

The excitement of Elizabeth—such is the continuation of the ratio-

nalistic explanation—communicated itself, according to natural laws,

to the child, who, as is usual with an embryo of six months, made
a movement, Avhicli was first regarded by the mother as significant,

and as the consequence of the salutation, after ]\lary's farther com-
munications. Just as natural docs it appear to the Rationalist that

Mary should have given utterance to her iMcssianic expectations,

confirmed as they were by Elizabeth, in a kind of psalmodic recita-

tive, composed of reminiscences borrowed from various parts of the

Old Testament.

But there is much in this cxjjlanation which positively contra-

dicts the text. In the first place, that Elizabeth should have learned

the heavenly message imparted to Mary from ]\Iary herself. There

is no trace in the narrative either of any communication preceding

Elizabeth's address, or of interruptions occasioned by farther ex-

planations on the part of jMary. On the contrary, as it is a super-

natural revelation which acquaints j\lary Avith the pregnancy of

Elizabeth, so also it is to a revelation that Elizabeth's immediate

recognition of jMary, as the chosen mother of the j\lessiah, is attrib-

uted.* As little will the other feature of this narrative—that the

entrance of the mother of the Messiah occasioned a responsive move-

ment in his mother's womb on the part of his forerunner—bear

a natural ex])lanation. In modem times indeed even orthodox inter-

preters have inclined to this explanation, but Avith the modification,

that Elizabeth in the first place received a rCA'clation, in Avhich hoAV-

cver the child, owing to the mother's excitement, a matter to be

])hysiologicaIly exi)laincd, likewise took part.f But the record does

jiot represent the thing as if the excitement of the niothcr Avere the

determining cause of the movement of the child ; on the contrary

(v. 41.) the emotion of the mother follows the movement of the

child, and Elizabeth's own account states, that it Avas the saluta-

tion of ^lary (v. 44.), not indeed from its particular signification,

but merely as the vuice of tlie molhor of the ^Messiah, which pro-

duced the movement of the unburn babe: undeniably assuming some-

thing supernatural. But even herein the supranaturalistic view of

this nfiraclc is not free from objection, even on its own ground

;

and hence the anxiety of the above mentioned modern orthodox

iuteiin-eters to evade it. It may be possible to conceive the human

* S. Olslmuscn uml <\o W.ttt-, /.. •!. St. f Iless, rn-arliiclit« Josii, 1, S. l-'G ; UU-

hausen, l.ibl. Coinni. z. d. St.; Ilortiuann, S. T2Ü ; Lange, S. 7ü ff.
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mhul iinrncdiatcly acted upon by tlie divine mind, to wliieh it is

related, Lut iiow solve the difticulty of" an immediate conjiuunication

of the divine mind to an unintelligent embryo ? And if we inquire

the object of so strange a miracle, none which is worthy presents

itself. Should it be referred to the necessity tliat the Baptist should

receive the earliest possible intimation of the work to Avhich he was
destined; still we know not how such an impression could have

been made upon an embryo. Should the purpose be supposed to

centre in the other individuals, in Mary or Elizabeth ; they had been

the recipients of far higher revelations, and were consequently al-

ready possessed of an adequate measure of insight and faith.

No fewer difficulties oppose the rationalistic than the suprana-

turalistic explanation of the hymn pronounced by j\Iary. For though

it is not, like the Canticle of Zacharias {v. (37.) and the address of

Elizabeth {v. 41.) introduced by the formula errXfjad/] Trvevuarog

ayiov she was filled with the Holy Ghost, still tlie similarity of

these utterances is so great, that the omission cannot be adduced

as a proDf that the narrator did not intend to represent this, equally

with the other two, as the operation of the nveviia (spirit). But
apart from the intention of the narrator, can it be thought natural

that two friends visiting one another should, even in. the midst of

the most extraordinary occui'rences, break forth into long hymns,

and that their conversation should entirely lose the character of dia-

logue, the natural form on such occasions? By a supernatural influ-

ence alone could the minds of the two friends be attuned to a state

of elevation, so foreign to their every day life. But if indeed Mary's

hymn is to be understood as the Avork of the Holy Spirit, it is sur-

prising that a speech emanating immediately from the divine source

of ins[)iration should not be more striking for its originality, but

should be so interlarded with reminiscences from the Old Testament,

borrowed from the song of praise spoken by the mother of Samuel

(1 Sam. ii.) under analogous circumstances.* Accordingly we must
admit that the conq)ilation of this hymn, consisting of recollections

from the Old Testament, was put together in a natural way ; but

allowing its composition to have been perfectly natural, it cannot be

ascribed to the artless ]\Iary, but to him who poetically wrought out

the tradition in circulation respecting the scene in question.

Since then we find all the principal incidents of this visit in-

conceivable according to the supernatural interpretation; also that

they will not bear a natural explanation ; we are led to seek a mythi-

cal exposition of this as well as the preceding portions of the gospel

history. This path has already been entered upon by others. The
view of this narrative given by the anonymous E. F. in llenke's

Magazine t is, that it does not poi^rtray events as they actually did

* Compare Liil.e i. 4' \\i>li 1 Sam. ii. 1. Particularly Luke i. 48 with 1 Sam, i. H.
i. t'J ii. 2. Compare Luke i. .">() with Dout. vii. 9.

i. .")! ii. 3, 4. i. i>^ Ecclcsiasticus x. 14.

i. .")2 ii. 8. i. .')4 Psa. xcviii. 3.

i, 53 ii. '). f .") Band, 1. Stuck. S. lOl f.
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occur, but as they might have occurred ; tliat mucli Avhich the sequel

taught of the destiny of their sons was carried back into the speeches

of these women, which were also enriched by other features gleaned

from tradition ; that a tnie ftict however lies at the bottom, namely
an actual visit of JMary to Elizabeth, a joyous conversation, and the

expression of gratitude to God ; all which might have happened
solely in virtue of the higli importance attached by Orientals to the

joys of maternity, even though the two motliers had been at that

time ignorant of the destination of their children. This author is

of opinion that iMary, when pondering over at a later period the re-

markable life of her son, may often have related the happy meeting

Vv'ith her cousin and their mutual expressions of thaidcfulness to

God, and that thus the history gained currency, llorst also, who
has a just conception of the fictitious nature of this section in Luke,

and ably refutes the natural mode of explanation, yet himself slides

unawares half-way back into it. He thinks it not improbable that

]\Iary during her pregnancy, Avliich was in many respects a painful

one, should have visited her older and more experienced cousin, and

that Elizabeth should durins; this visit have felt the first movement
of her child ; an occurrence which as it was afterwards regarded as

ominous, was preserved by the oral tradition.*

These arc farther examples of the uncritical proceeding which

pretends to disengage the mythical and poetical from the narrative,

by plucking away a few twigs and blossoms of that growth, whilst

it leaves the very root of the mythus undisturljcd as jnircly histori-

cal. In our narrative the principal mythical feature (the remainder

forms only its adjuncts) is precisely that which the above mentioned

authors, in their pretended mythical explanations, retain as histori-

cal : namely the visit of ]Mary to the pregnant Elizabeth. For, as

we have already seen, the main tendency of the first chapter of Luke
is to magnify Jesus by connecting the Baptist with him from the

earliest possible point in a relation of inferiority. Now this object

could not be better attained than by bringing about a meeting, not

in the first instance of the sons, but of the mothers in reference to

their sons, during their pregnancy, at which meeting some occur-

rence which should prefigure the future relative positions of these

two men should take place. Now the more apparent the existence

of a dogmatical motive as the origin of this visit, the less proba-

bility is there that it had an lüstorical foundation. With this prin-

cipal feature the other details are coimcctcd in the following order:

—

The visit of the two wonicn must be represented as possible and

probable by the feature of family relationship between Mary and

Elizabeth (v. 3G.), which would also give a greater suitability to the

subsequent eonncxiou of the sons. Further a visit, so lull of im-

port, made precisely at that time, nuist have taken place by special

divine ajipoiiilinent ; therefore it is an angel who refers Mary to iier

cousin. At the visit the subservient position of the JJaptist to Jesus

* In IK'ukc's Museum 1, I, 8. 7-."i.
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is to be particularly exhibited ;—tliis could have been effected by
the mother as indeed it is in her address to IMary, but it Avere better

if possible that the future Baptist liimself should give a sign. The
mutual relation of Esau and Jacob had been prefigured by their

struggles and position in their mothers womb. (Gen. xxv. 22. ff.)

But, without too violent an offence against the laws of probability

an ominous movement would not be attributed to the child prior to

that ])eriod of her pregnancy at which the motion of the foetus is

felt ; hence the necessity that Elizabeth should be in the sixth

montli of her pregnancy when jMary, in consequence of the commu-
nication of the angel, set out to visit her cousin (v. 3G.). Thus as

Schleiermacher remarks* the Avhole arran2;ement of times had refer-

once to the particular circumstance the author desired to contrive

—

tlie joyous resjionsive movement of the child in his mother's womb
at the moment of JMary 's entrance. To this end only must ]\Iary's

visit be delayed till after the fifth month ; and the angel not appear

to her before that period.

Thus not only does the visit of Mary to Elizabetli with all the

attendant circumstances disappear from the page of history, but the

historical validity of the farther details—that John was only half a

year older than Jesus ; that the two mothers were related ; that an
intimacy subsisted between the families ;—cannot be afhrmcd on
the testimony of Luke, unsupported by other authorities : indeed,

the contrary rather will be found substantiated in the course of our

critical investigations.

CHAPTER IV.

BIRTH AND EARLIEST EVENTS OF THE LIFE OF JESUS.

§ 32. THE CENSUS.

With respect to tlie birtli of Jesus, ]\Iattliew and Luke agree

in representing it as taking place at Bethlehem ; but whilst the lat-

ter enters into a minute de(ail of all the attendant circumstances,

the former merely mentions the event as it were incidentally, refer-

ring to it once in an appended sentence as the sequel to what had
gone before, (i. 25.) and again as a presupposed occurrence, (ii. 1.)

The one Evangelist seems to assume that Bethlehem was the ha-

bitual residence of the parents; but according to tlie other they arc

led thither by very particular circumstances. This point of differ-

ence between the Evangelists however can only be discussed after

Uebcr den Lukas. S. 23 f.
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we shall have collected more data ; we will therefore leave it for the

present, and turn our attention to an eiTor into which Luke, when
compared with himself and with dates otherwise ascertained seems
to have fjillen. This is the statement, that the census, decreed by
Augustus at the time Avhen Cyrenius (Quirinus) was governor of

Syria, was the occasion of the journey of the parents of Jesus,

who usually resided at Nazareth, to Bethlehem where Jesus Avas

born (Luke ii. L ff.)

The first difficulty is that the a-oypa^?) (namely, the inscription

of the name and amount of property in order to facilitate the tax-

ation) commanded by Augustus, is extended to all the world -naoav

ri)v oiicov[.iiv7]v. This expression, in its common acceptation at that

time, would denote the orbis Romamis. But ancient authors men-
tion no such general census decreed by Augustus ; they speak only

of the assessment of single provinces decreed at different times.

Consequently, it Avas said Luke meant to indicate by oIiwvu^vt]

merely the land of Judea, and not the Roman Avorld according to

its ordinary signification. Examples were forthwith collected in

proof of the possibility of such an interpretation,* but they in fact

prove nothing. For su])posing it could not be shown that in all

these citations from the 8cptuagint, Josephus, and tlie New Testa-

ment, the expression really does signify, in the extravagant sense

of these writers, the whole known world ; still in the instance in

question where the subject is a decree of the Roman emj>erOr, näaa

7] oliwvfitvr} must necessarily be understood of the regions which he

governed, and therefore of the oröis liomcmus. This is the reason

that latterly tlic opposite side has been taken up, and it has been

maintained, upon the authority of Savigny, that in the time of Au-
gustus a census of the whole empire was actually undci-takcn.f This

is positively affirmed by late christian writers
; % but the statement

is rendered suspicious by the absence of all more ancient testimony ;§

and it is even contradicted by the fact, that for a considerable lapse of

time an equal assessment throughout the empire was ]iot effected.

Finally, the very expressions of these Avriters sliow that their tes-

timony rests upon that of Luke.
||

But, it is said, Augnistus at all

events attempted an equal assessment of the empire by means of an

universal census ; and he began the canying out his project by an

assessment of indiviilual provinces, but lie let't the f"urther execution

and com] »let ion to his successors.^ Admit that the gosjiel term

ouyfia {(/cc/'C() may be interpreted as a mere design, or, as llofbnann

thinks, an undetermined jiroject expressed in an imperial decree

;

Olshausen, Paulus, Kuinöl. f Tholuek, S. 11)4 ff. Neaniler, S. 10. J Cassiodor.

Variaruin !?, 52. Isidur. (>rijji '>, Hfi. § To refrr here to the Monumrnlitm Anryrnnnm,

vliifli is said to rt'ccird a ctiisus of llu- wiiolo finpirc in tin- \vat of Komo 7l(i, (OsiaiidiT,

p. '.»').) is |)roof of tlic ^jreaU'st cnri'li'ssiu'ss. Fur lie who oxaiiiiiics tliis inscription will

lind nicniiiin only of tlin'i! assi'ssincnt» census ciriiim Ilitmnniiriim, wliicli Stu-ti)niiis disij;-

natcs nii.iiii> pcpiili mid of w liirh Dio Cassius «poaks, at least of on« of tlu-in, as urroypatp^

tCjv ti> Ttj '\TaMa xaToiKovvTUV. .Sec Ideler, Clironol. 2, S. 3!V.t.
||
In llic nntliorilativo

citation in Siiidas are the words tJiken from Luke, avni ij ititoypai^il npurtj i-^ivcro.

% Ilollinann, S. 'SM.
10
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still tlie fulfilment of this project in Judca at the time of the birth

of Jcsns was impossil)le.

Matthew places the birth of Jesus shortly before the death of

Herod the Great, whom he represents (ii. 19.) as dying during the

abode of Jesus in Egypt. Luke says the same indirectly, for when
speaking of the announcement of the birth of the Baptist, he refers

it to the days of Ilerod the Great, and he places the birth of Jesus

precisely six months later ; so that according to Luke, also, Jesus

was born, if not, like John, previous to the death of Herod I., shortly

after that event. Now, after the death of Herod the country of Ju-

dea fell to his son Archelaus, (Matt. ii. 22.) who, after a reign of

something less than ten years, was deposed and banished by Au-
gustus,* at which time Judca was first consituted a Roman province,

and began to be ruled by Roman functionarics.t Tims the Roman
census in question must have been made eitlier under Herod the

G reat, or at the commencement of the reign of Archelaus. This is

in the highest degree improbable, for in tliose countries which were

not reduced in formam 2»'0vincice, but were governed by regihus

sociis, the taxes were levied by these princes, who paid a tribute to

the Romans ; % and this was the state of things in Judea prior to the

deposition of Arehelaus. It has been the object of much research

to make it appear probable that Augustus decreed a census, as an

extraordinary measure, in Palestine under Herod. Attention has

been directed to the circumstance that the hrevlarhim imperii^

which Augustus left behind liim, contained the financial state of the

whole empire, and it has been suggested that, in order to ascertain

the financial condition of Palestine, he caused a statement to be pre-

pared by Herod. § Reference has been made first to the record of

Josephus, that on account of some disturbance of the relations be-

tween Herod and Augustus, the latter threatened for the future to

make him feel his subjection
; ||

secondly, also to the oath of alle-

giance to Augustus which, according to Josephus, the Jews Avcrc

forced to take even during the lifetime of Herod.^ From which it

is inferred that Augustus, since he had it in contemplation after the

death of Herod to restrict the power of his sons, was very likely to

have commanded a census in the last years of that prince. ** But

* Joppph. Antiq. 17, 13, 2. B. j. 2, 7, 3. f Antiq. 17, 13, Ö, 18, 1, I. B. j. 2,

8, 1. I I'aulus, exej^. Ilaiidb. 1, a, S. 171. Winer, bibl. Kcalwörterbuch. § Tacit.

Annal. 1, 11. Sucton. Octav. 10 1. But if in this document riyjCA^j^WictB co/i^/wt-Aaniur;

quintum cintim sociorumque in armis
; quot classes, rcffiia, provincitr, tributa nut vectir/alia,

et necessitntcs ac Inrfplioncs : the number of troops and the sum which the Jewish j)rince

had to furnish, might have been given without a Roman tax being levied in their land.

,
For Judea in particular Augustus had before him the subsequent census made by Quiri-

nus.
II
'0-£, TräXai. xpüfiEvoq avrü (piXc). vvv vtttjköij ;fp^crerat. Joseph. Antiq. 16, !), 3.

But the ditl'ennce was adjusted long l)eforc the death of Ilerod. Antiq. 16, 10, 9. % Jo-

seph. Anlici. 17, 2, 4. —avrog rov 'lovdaiKov ßepaicjaavTOC dl opKuv. tj (lyv ei'voj/aai Kaiaapt
Koi Tol^ ßaai},£(j^ TTfiiixiiaai. Tlmt this oatli, far from being a humiliating measure for

Herod, coincided witli his interest, is ])roved by the zeal witli which he punished tlia

Pharisees wjio refused to take it, ** Tholuck, S. l!)2f But the insurrection wliich the

UTToypacpf/ after tlie depositions of Arehelaus actually occasioned—a fact wliich outweighs
.ill 1 huluck's surmises—proves it to have been the first Koinan measure of ÜK- kind in .ludeai
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it seems more probable that it took place shortly after the death of

Herod, from the circumstance that Archelaus went to Rome concern-

ing the matter of succession, and that during his absence, tlie Ro-
man procurator Sabiiuis occupied Jerusalem, and oppressed the Jews
by every possible means.*

The Evangelist relieves us from a farther inquiry into this more

or less historical or arbitrary combination by adding, that this tax-

ing was first made when Cyrenius (Quirinus) teas governor of Sy-

ria, fjyeiiovevovro^ rrj^ Evpiao Kvprjviov- for it is an authenticated point

that the assessment of Quirinus did not take place either under He-
rod or early in the reign of Archelaus, the period at which, according

to Luke, Jesus was born. Quirinus was not at that time governor

of Syi'ia, a situation held during the last years of Herod by Sentius

Saturninus, and after him by Quintilius Varus ; and it was not till

long after the death of Herod that Quirinus was a])pointed governor

of Syria. Tiiat Quirinus undertook a census of Judea we know
certainly from Joscphus,t who, however, remarks tliat he was sent

to execute this measure, rrj^ 'Apxe^dov Xf^Q"-? ^k irrapxiav Trepiypa^d-

07)g, or vTToreXovg iTpooveiJ,T]^eiciu rrj 2i'pwv;j: thus about ten years

after the time at which, according to j\rattlicw and Luke, Jesus must

have been born.

Yet conimontators have supposed it possible to reconcile this ap-

parently imdcniable contradiction between Luke and liistory. The
most dauntless explain the whole of the second verse as a gloss,

which Avas early incoi-poratcd into the text.§ Some change the read-

ing of the verse ; either of the nomen proprmm, by substituting

the name of Saturninus or Quintilius,! according to tlie example of

Tertullian, who ascribed the census to the former ;f or of the other

words, by various additions and modiiications. Paulus's alteration

is the most simple. He reads, instead of avrr], avr?), and concludes,

from the reasons stated above, that Augustus actually gave orders

for a census during tlie reign of Herod L, and that the order Avas

so far carried out as to occasion the journey of Josej^h and j\Iary to

Bctiilehcm : but that Aucnistus bcintr afterwards conciliated, the

measure was abandoned, and avni ?/ uTroypacpii was only carried into

effect a considerable time later, by Quirinus. Trifling as this alter-

ation, which leaves the letters unchanged, may apjxiar, in order to

reiKler it admissible it must be snpportcd by the context. The re-

verse, however, is the fact. For if one sentence narrates a com-

mand issued by a prince, and the very next sentence its execution,

it is not proba])l<> that a space of ten years intervened. Rut chiclly,

according to this view the Evangelist speaks, verse 1, of the decree

of the cmjXTor ; verse 2, of the census made ten years later ; but

verse 3, without any remark, again of a journey performed at the

* Anti<|. 17, !', 3. 10, 1 11". II. j. '-*. '2. '.'. His oppr« s^i.ms liowcvox li.id n fcronce

onlv to t\\v ft.rtivj-cts iiixl llu- tna.-ur.s of Ilirotl. f Aiitiq IS, 1,1. | lUll. jii'l. -', 8,

I. ;'), 1, .Aiili.j. 17, 1:5, .'.. § Kuiiiol, Coniiii. in I.iu-. p. 3"-'0.
|!
Wiiur. ^ .\tlv. Man-

cion. 4, I'.l.
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time the commaiul was issued; Avliich, in a rational narrative, is im-

possible. Opposed to such arbitraiy conjectures, and always to be

ranked above tlicm, are the attempts to solve a difficulty by legiti-

mate mctliods of interpretation. Truly, however, to take TrpcjTTj in

this connexion lor nportpa, and ijyenovevovTog K. not for a geni-

tive absolute, but for a genitive governed by a comparative, and
thus to understand an enrolment before that of Quirinus,* is to do

violence to grammatical constniction ; and to insert "^po ri]q after

npioT7}\ is no less uncritical. As little is it to be admitted that some
preliminary measure, in which Quirinus was not employed, perhaps

tlic already mentioned oath of allegiance, took place during tlie life-

time of Herod, in reference to the census subsequently made by Qui-

rinus ; and that this preliminary step and the census were afterwards

comprised under the same name. In order in some degi'ee to ac-

count for this appellation, Quirinus is said to have been sent into

Judea, in Herod's time, as an extraordinary tax-commissioner; J but

this interpretation of the word ijysfwvEvovrog is rendered impossible

by the addition of the word Ivpiag, in combination with which the

expression can denote only the I^rceses Syrice.

Thus at the time at Avhich Jesus, according to J\Iatth. ii., 1, and
Luke i., 5, 26. was born, the census of which Luke ii., 1 f. speaks

could not have taken place ; so that if the former statements are

correct, the latter must be false. But may not the reverse be the

fact, and Jesus have been born after the banishment of Archclaus,

and at tlie time of the census of Quirinus ? Apart from the difficul-

ties in which this hypothesis would involve us in relation to the

chronology of the future life of Jesus, a Roman census, subsequent
to the banislnnent of Archelaus, would not have taken the ])arcnts

of Jesus from Nazareth in Galilee to Bethlehem in Judea. For Ju-
dea only, and what otherwise belonged to the portion of Archelaus,

became a Roman province and subjected to the census. In Galilee

Herod Antipas continued to reign as an allied prince, and none of

his subjects dwelling at Nazareth could have been called to Bethle-

hem by the census. The Evangelist therefore, in order to get a

census, must have conceived the condition of things such as they
were after the deposition of Archelaus ; but in order to get a census
extending to Galilee, he must have imagined the kingdom to have
continued undivided, as in the time of Herod the Great. Thus he
deals in manifest contradictions ; or rather he has an exceedingly
sorry acquaintance with the political relations of that period ; for he
extends the census not only to the whole of Palestine, but also,

(which we must not forget,) to the whole Roman world.

Still these chronolooical incongruities do not exhaust the diffi-

culties which beset this statement of Luke. His representation of

the manner in which the census was made is subject to objection.

* Storr, opusc. acad. 3, S. 120 f. Siiskind, vcrniisclite Aufsätze, S. G3. Tholuck
S. 182 f. t Michaelis, Anm. z. d. St. und Einl. in d. N. T. 1, 71. % Jlünter, Stern der
Weisen, S. 88,
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In the first place it is said, the taxing took Josepli to Bethlehem,

becmise he was of the house and lineage of David, ötä rh elvai aiy-

rhv e^ oIkov koL Trarpiäg Aaßlö, and likewise every one into liis own
city, elg rrjv lölav ttöXiv, i. e. according to the context, to the place

whence his family had originally sprung. Now, that every individ-

ual should be registered in his OAvn city was required in all Jcwisli

inscriptions, because aniTDng the Jews the organization of families

and tribes constituted the veiy basis of the state. The Romans, on

the contrary, were in the habit of taking the census at the resi-

dences, and at the principal cities in the district.*' They conformed

to tJie usages of the conquered countries only in so far as they did

not interfere with their own objects. In tlie present instance it

would have been directly contrary to their design, had they removed
individuals—Joseph for example—to a great distance, where the

amount of their property was not known, and their statement con-

cerning it could not be checked. f The view of Schleiermachcr is

the more admissible, that the real occasion whicli took the parents

to Bethlehem was a sacerdotal inscription, which the Evangelist con-

founded with the better known census of Quirinus. But this con-

cession does not obviate the contradiction in this dubious statement

of Luke. lie allows Mary to be inscribed with Joseph, but accord-

ing to Jewish customs inscriptions had relation to men only. Thus,

at all events, it is an inaccuracy to represent Mary as undertaking

the journey, in order to be inscribed with her betrothed in his own
city. Or, if with Paulus Ave remove this inaccuracy by a forced

construction of the sentence, we can no longer perceive what induce-

ment could liaA'C instigated ]Mary, in her particular situation, to make
so long a journey, since, unless we adopt the airy hypothesis of

Olshauscn and others, that Mary was the heiress of property in Beth-

lehem, she had nothing to do there.

The Evangelist, however, knew perfectly well Avhat she had to

do there ; namely, to fulfil the prophecy of JMicah (v. 1), by giving

birth, in the city of David, to the Messiah. Now as he set out with

the supposition tliat tlie habitual abode of the parents of Jesus was
Nazareth, so he sought after a lever whicli should set them in mo-
tion towards Bethlehem, at the time of the birth of Jesus. Far and

wide notiiing ])resented itself but the celebrated census ; he seized

it the more uiihesitatiiiglv because the obscurity of his own view of

the iiisturical relations of that time, veiled from liiin the many dilli-

culties connected with such a combination. If this be the true his-

tory of the statement in Luke, we must agi-ee witli K. Ch. L.

Schmidt when he says, that to attempt to reconcile the statement

of Luke concerning the u.r:oypa<^i) with cin-onology, would be to do

the luirrator too much lionour; he wished to phice Mary in Hcth-

lehem, and thcrcturc times and circumstances were to acconunoilalc

themselves to iiis pleasure.^

* I'liulus. WcttsU-in. f Creilncr. J In Schmidl's IJil.liotluk fiir Kritik und Exe-

gese, 3, 1. S. \'1\. See Kiiis.T, liil.l. Tlicol. 1, S. 'l.W \ Aiiunon, FortliiMuiii,', 1, S. I'-Ui

;

CrediKT, Einkituiig in d. N. T., 1, S. 1"»"»; De >Vett<-, cxcgit. llundl.inh.
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Thus wc liavc here ncitlier a iixetl point for tlic date of the Hrth
of Jesus, nor an cx])lanation of the occasion which led to liis being

Lorn precisely at Bethlehem. If then—it may juslly Lc said—no
other reason why Jesus should have been bom at ]5ethlehem can be
adduced than that given by Luke, Ave have absolutely no guarantee

that Bethlehem was his birth-place.

§ 33. PARTICULAR CIRCUM.STA^X'ES OF THE BIRTH OF JESUS—THE
CIRCUMCISION.

The basis of tlie narrative, the an-ival of Joseph and Maiy as

strangers in Bethlehem on account of the census, being once chosen

by Luke, the fai'ther details are consistently built upon it. In eon-

sequence of the influx of strangers brought to Bethlehem by the

census, there is no room for the travellers in the inn, and they are

compelled to put up with the accommodation of a stable where Mary
is forthwith delivered of her first-born. But the child, who upon
earth comes into being in so humble an abode, is highly regarded in

heaven. A celestial messenger announces the birth of the ^lessiah,

to shepherds Avho are guarding their flocks in the fields by night,

and dii'ects them to the child in the manger. A choir of the heav-

enly host singing hymns of praise next appears to them, after which

they seek and find the child. (Luke ii. G—20.)

The apocryphal gospels ami the traditions of the Fathers still

further embellished the birth of Jesus. According to the Prot-

evangelium Jacobi,'^ Joseph conducts Alary on an^ ass to Bethlehem

to be taxed. As they approach the city she begins to make now
mournful, now joyous gestures, and upon inquiry explains that

—

(as once in Rebecca's Avomb the two hostile nations struggled. Gen.

XXV. 23)—she sees two people before her, the one Aveeping, the

other laughing : i. e. according to one explanation, the tAvo portions

of Israel, to one of Avhom the advent of Jesus ivas set (Luke ii. 34)

e/f TcrdoLv, for the fall, to the other eiq avdoraaiv, for the rising

again. According to another interpretation, the tAVO people Averc

the Jews Avho should reject Jesus, and the heathens Avho should ac-

cept him.t Soon, however, Avhilst still Avitliout the city—as appears

from the context and the reading of several j\ISS—Mary is seized

with the pains of child-bearing, and Joseph brings her into a cave

situated by the road side, Avhere veiled by a cloud of light, all na-

ture pausing in celebration of the event, she brings her child into

the Avorld, and after her delivery is found, by Avomen called to her

assistance, still a virgin. J The legend of the birth of Jesus in a

cave Avas known to Justin§ and to Origcn,|| Avho, in order to recon-

cile it Avith the account in Luke that he Avas laid in a manger, sup-

pose a manger situated Avitliin the cave. Many modern commentators

* Chap. 1 7. Compare Historia de nativ. Mariae ct de infantia Servatoris, c. 1.3.

t Fabricius, im Codex Apocryph. N. T. 1, S. 105. not. y, X Ambrosius and Jerome. See

Gieselcr K. G. 1, S. 516. § Dial. c. Tryph. 78. || C. Cels. 1, 51.
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agree with them ;* whilst others prefer to consider the cave itself as
(pdn'Tj, in the sense of foddcring-stalLf For the birth of Jesus in a
cave, Justin appeals to the prophecy in Isaiah xxviii. 16 : ovrog (the

righteous) olayaei ev v\prjX.cö OTrriXaiixi Trerpag laxvpag. In like manner,
.for the statement that on the third day the child Jesus, when brought
from the cave into the stable, was worshipped by the oxen and the

asses, the Historia de Ifativitate MariaeX &c. refers to Isaiah i. 3

:

cognovit hos possessorem suum, et asiniLS praesepe doonini sui. In
several apocryplias, between the ]\Iagi and the women Avho assist at

the birth, tlie shepherds are forgotten ; but they are mentioned in

the Evangelium infantiae arahicmn^% where it says, that when they
arrived at the cave, and had kindled a fire of rejoicing, the heavenly

host appeared to them.

If we take the circumstances attending the birth of Jesus, nar-

rated by Luke, in a sujiranaturalistic sense, many difficulties occur.

First, it may reasonably be asked, to what end the angelic ajipari-

tion? The most obvious answer is, to make known the birth of

Jesus ; but so little did it make it known that, in the neighbouring

city of Jerusalem, it is the ]\Iagi who give the first information of

the new-born king of the Jews ; and in the future history of Jesus,

no trace of any such occurrence at his birth is to be found. Conse-

quently, the object of that extraordinary phenomenon was not to

give a wide-spreading intimation of the fact; for if so, God failed

in his object. j\Iust "\vc then agree Avith Schleiermacher, that the

aim was limited to an immediate operation upon the shepherds?

Then Ave must also suppose Avith him, that the shepherds, equally

with »Simeon, Avere filled Avith ]\Iessianic expectations, and that God
designed by this apparition to reward and confirm their pious belief.

The narrative hoAvevcr says nothing of this heavenly frame of mind,

neither does it mention any abiding effects produced upon these men.

According to the Avhole tenor of the representation, the apparition

seems to have had reference, not to the shepherds, but exclusively

to the glorification and the proclaiming of the birth of Jesus, as the

Messiah. But as before observed, the latter aim Avas not accom-

plished, and the former, by itself, like CA-ery mere empty display, is

an object unworthy of God. So that this circumstance in itself

presents no inconsiderable obstacle to the supranatural ist ic conception

of the history. If, to the above considerations, Ave add those already

stated Avhich oppose the belief in apparitions and the existence of

angels in general, it is easy to understand that Avith respect to this

narrative also refuge has been sought in a natural explanation.

The results of the first attcnqjts at a natural explanation were

certainly sufficiently rude. Thus Kck regarded the angel as a mes-

senger from IJelhlelieni, Avho carried a light Avhich caught the eye of

the shepherds, and the song of the heavenly host as the merry tones of

a party accompanying the messenger.|| I'aulus has woven together

*II.ss,01sliftusfn, Paulus, f Paulus. JClinp. 14. §Chap. 4 inTliilo, S. i;'.i.
||
In .•«•inom

Versu. li uIrt die WuiiiltTi;t!.sd). des N. T. See GaliK-r'.s ncucsU-s tlu-i.l. .Kmrii., 7, S. 41 1.
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a more refined and matter of fact explanation. Mary, who Iiad met

with a hospitable reception in a herdsman's family, and who was

naturally elated with the hope of giving birth to the Messiah, told

her expectations to the members of this family; to whom as inhabi-

tants of a city of David the communication could not have been

indiifcrent. These shepherds therefore on preceiving, wliilst in the

fields by night, a luminous appearance in the air,—a phenomenon

which travellers say is not uncommon in those regions—they inter-

pret it as a divine intimation that the stranger in their foddering-stall

is delivered of the Messiah ; and as the meteoric light extends and

moves to and fro, they take it for a choir of angels chaunting hymns
of praise, ßetvirning home they find their anticipations confimied

by the event, and that which at first they merely conjectured to be

the sense and interpretation of the phenomenon, they now, after the

manner of the East, represent as words actually spoken.*

This explanation rests altogether on the assumption, that the

shepherds were previously acquainted with Mary's expectation that

she should give birth to the Messiah. How otherwise should they

have been led to consider the sign as referring particularly to the

birth of the IMessiah in their manger ? Yet this very assumption is

the most direct contradiction of the gospel account. For, in the

first place, the Evangelist evidently does not suppose the manger to

belong to the shepherds : since after he has narrated the delivery of

Mary in the manger, he then goes on to speak of the shepherds as

a new and distinct subject, not at all connected with the manger.

His words are : and there were in the same country shejyherds, teal

TTOtubveg yoav ev ry X'^P9' ^'V (^^'^V- If this explanation were correct

he would, at all events, have said, the shepherds &c. ol öe iroifieveg

K. T. X. ; besides he would not have been whoUy silent respecting

the comings and goings of these shepherds during the day, and

their departure to guard the flock at the approach of night But,

grant these presupposed circumstances, is it consistent in Paulus to

represent Mary, at first so reserved concerning her pregnancy as to

conceal it even from Joseph, and then so communicative that, just

an-ived among strangers, she parades the whole history of her ex-

pectations? Again the sequel of the narrative contradicts the as-

sumption that the shepherds were informed of the matter by Alary

herself, before her delivery. For, according to the gospel history,

the shepherds receive the first intelligence of the birth of the Sav-

iour OGirfip from the angel who appears to them, and who tells them,

as a sign of the truth of his communication, that they shall find the

babe lying in a manger. Had they already heard from ]\Iary of the

approaching birth of the j\Iessiah, the meteoric appearance would

have been a confirmation to them of Mary's words, and not the

finding of the child a proof of the truth of the apparition. Finally,

may we so far confide in the hivcstigations already made as to

* Exeg. IlanJl). S. ISO If. As Paulus supposes an external natural phenomenon so

Matthsei imaginis a mental vision of angels. Synopse der vier Evangelien, S. 3.
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inquire, whence, if neitlier a miraculous announcement nor a super-

natural conception actually occurred, could ]\Iary have derived the

confident anticipation that she should give birth to the Messiah ?

In opposition to this natural ex])lanatiou, so full of difficulties

on every side, Bauer announced his adoption of the mythical view;*

in fact, however, he did not advance one step beyond the interpre-

tation of the Rationalists, but actually repeated Paulus's exposition

point for point. To this mixed mythical explanation Gabler justly

objected that it, equally with the natural interpretation, multiplies

improbabilities : by the adoption of the pure, dogmatic mythus,
every thing appears simpler ; thereby, at the same time, greater

harmony is introduced into the early christian history, all the pre-

ceding narratives of which ought equally to be interpreted as pure

mythi.f Gabler, accordingly, explained the naiTative as the pro-

duct of the ideas of the age, which demanded the assistance of an-

gels at the birth of the ]\Iessiah. Now had it been known that ^lary

was delivered in a dwelling belonging to shcphereU, it would also

have been concluded that angels must have brought the tidincrs to

these good shepherds that the Messiah was born in their manger

;

and the angels, who cease not praising God, must have sung a

hymn of praise on the occasion. Gabler thinks it impossible, that

a Jewish christian who should have known some of the d;ita of the

birth of Jesus, could have thought of it otherwise than as here

depicted.!

This explanation of Gabler shows, in a remarkable manner, how
difficult it is entirely to extricate oneself from the natural explana-

tion, and to rise completely to the mythical ; for Avhilst this theo-

logian believes he treads on pure mythical ground, he still stands

with one foot upon that of the natural interpretation. He selects

from the account of Luke one incident as historical which, by its

connexion with other unhistorical statements and its conformity to

the spirit of the primitive christian legend, is proved to be merely

mythical ; namely, that Jesus was really born in a shepherd's dwell-

ing, lie also borrows an assumption from the natural ex[)lanation,

which the mythical needs not to obtrude on the text : that the

shepherds to whom it is alleged the angels appeared, were the pos-

sessors of the manger in which ]\Iary was delivered. The first de-

tail, upon which the second is built, belongs to the same machinery

by which Luke, with the help of the census, transported tiie parents

of Jesus from Nazareth to liethlchcm. Now we know what is the

fact respecting the census; it crumbles away inevitably before cri-

ticism, and with it the datum built entirely upon it, that Jesus was

born in a manger. For had not the parents of Jesus been strangers,

and had they not come to Betidehem in company with so large a

concourse uf strangers as the census might have occasioned, the

* IlcUriiisdie Mylli.)l.)j,'i.>, 2. Till. S. 22:1 ff. f K-ccnsion von Bauer's h.lir. Mytho-

logie in Galilei's .Juiiniiil fur uusfrlest-ne tlnol. LiUrulur, 2, 1, S. 58 f. J Neuestes tlicol

Journal, 7, S. Ill' f.
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cause which obliged Mary to accept a stable for her place of deliveiy

would no longer have existed. But, on the other hand, the incident,

that Jesus was born in a stable and saluted in the first instance by-

shepherds, is so completely in accordance with the spirit of the an-

cient legend, that it is evident the narrative may have been derived

purely from this source. Theophylact, in his time, pointed out its

true character, when he says : the angels did not appear to the

scribes and pharisees of Jerusalem who were full of all malice, but

to the shepherds, in the fields, on account of their simplicity and

innocence, and because tliey by their mode of life were the succes-

sors of the patriarchs.* It was in the field by the flocks that ]\Ioses

was visited by a heavenly apparition (Exod. iii. 1 ff.); and God took

David, the foreflitlier of the JMessiah, from his sheepfolds (at Beth-

lehem), to be the shepherd of his people. Psalm Ixxviii. 70. (comp.

1 Sam. xvi. 11.). The mythi of the ancient world more generally

ascribed divine apparitions to countrymen f and shepherds
; J the

sons of the gods, and of great men were frequently brought up

among shepherds.§ In the same spirit of the ancient legend is the

apocryphal invention that Jesus was born in a cave, and we are at

once reminded of the cave of Jupiter and of the other gods ; even

though the misunderstood passage of Isaiah xxxiii. 16. may have

been the immediate occasion of this incident.
1|

Moreover the night,

in which the scene is laid,—(unless one refers here to the rabbinical

representations, according to which, the deliverance by means of the

Messiah, like the deliverance from Egypt, should take place by
night,^)—forms the obscure background against which the mani-

fested glory of the Lord shone so much the more brilliantly, which,

as it is said to have glorified the birth of Moses,** could not have

been absent from that of the Messiah, his exalted antitype.

The mythical interpretation of this section of the gospel history

has found an opponent in Schleiermacher. ft He thinks it improb-

able that this commencement of the second chapter of Luke is a

continuation of the first, written by the same author; because the fre-

quent opportunities of introducing lyrical effusions—as for example,

when the shepherds returned glorifying and praising God, v. 20

—

are not taken advantage of as in the first chapter; and here in-

deed Ave can in some measure asiree with him. But Avhen he adds

that a decidedly poetical character cannot be ascribed to this narra-

tive, since a poetical composition would of necessity have contained

more of the lyrical, this only proves that Schleiermacher has not

justly apprehended the notion of that kind of poetry of which he

licre treats, namely, the poetry of the mythus. In a word, myth-
ical poetry is objective: the poetical exists in the substance of

* In Luc. 2. in Suicer 2, p. 789 f. f Servius ad Yirg. Ed. 10, 2G. % Liban pro-

gymn. p. lo8, in Wetstein, S. 6G2. § Thus Cyrus, see Herod. 1, llO tt'. llomulus, see

l.ivy, 1, 4.
II
Thilo, Codex, Apocr. N. T. 1, S. 38:3, not. f Vid. Schöttgen, 2, S. 531.

** Sota, 1, 48: Sapientes nostri perhibcnt, circa horam nntivilatis Mosis fotam domum
rephtam J'uisse luce (Wetstein). ff Uebcr den Lukas, S. 29 f. With whom Neauder
and others now agree.—L. J. Ch., S. 21 f.
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the narrative, and may therefore appear in the plainest form, free

from all the adornments of lyrical effusions; Avhich latter are rather

only the subsequent additions of a more intelligent and artiiicially

elaborated subjective poetry.* Undoubtedly this section seems to

have been preserved to us more nearly in its original legendary

form, whilst the narratives of the first chapter in Luke bear rather

the stamp of having been re-wrought by some poetical individual;

but historical tmth is not on that account to be sought here any
more than there. Consequently the obligation which Schleicrmacher

further imposes upon himself, to trace out the source of this narrative

in the gospel of Luke, can only be regarded as an exercise of inge-

nuity. He refuses to recognize that source in Mary, though a ref-

erence to her might have been found in the observation, v. 19, she

kept all these sayings in her heart; wherein indeed he is the more
right, since that observation (a fact to Avhich Schleiermacher does

not advert) is merely a phrase borroAved from the history of Jacob
and his son Joseph.! For as the narrative in Genesis relates of

Jacob, the father of Joseph, that child of miracle, that, when the

latter told his significant dreams, and his brethren envied him, Ids

father observed the saying: so the narrative in Luke, both here

and at verse 51, relates of lilary, that she, Avhilst others gave ut-

terance aloud to their admiration at the extraordinary occurrences

which happened to her child, hejA all these things and pondered
them in her heart. But the above named theologian points out

the shepherds instead of Mary as the source of our narrative, alleg-

ing that all tlic details are given, not from Mary's point of view,

but from that of tlie shepherds. ]\Iore truly however is the point of

view that of the legend Avhich supersedes both. If Schleicrmacher

finds it impossible to believe that this narrative is an air bubble

conglomerated out oi nothing; he must include under the word noth--

ing the Jewish and early christian ideas—concerning Bethlehem,

as the necessary birtlq^lace of tlie ]\Iessiah; concerning the condition

of the shepherd, as being pecuharly favoured by communications

from heaven; concerning angels, as the intermediate agents in such

communications—notions, we on our side cannot possibly hold in

so little estimation, but we find it easy to conceive that something

similar to our narrative might have formed itself out of tliem. Fi-

nally, when he finds an adventitious or designed invention impossible,

because the Christians of that district might easily have in<piircd of

Maiy or of the disciples concerning tlie truth of the matter: he

speaks too nearly the language of the ancient apologists, and prc-

* Comii. De AVcttc, Kritik der mosaischen Gesdiichtc, s. llü ; George, Mythus u.

Sage, s. 3:5 f.

t Gen. xxxvii. ll(LXX): Lue. 2, 18 f.

'Ev/?i.(J<Tav <5e avröv oi ü6t?:.(j>oi avrov, 6 6i «a? KÜvreg 01 ÜKovaavrea idai'finaav.

naii/p avToi' du~f/prjce t6 f>'/fia.
—Schutt- 7/ de Mapuifi nüvra avrcri/fjit Td/ifi/xaTa rav-

gen, hone, 1, 2G2. ra, av[i)iu}juovaa h t^ Kapötii avnjc- -, '"»1 :

Kai T/ fir/rtip avTov öuri/pn —avra tu ^ftara
TavTa iv rij Kopöi^ aiV/yf.
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supposes the uLiquity of these persons,* already alluded to in the

Introduction, avIio however could not possibly have been in all

places rectifying the tendency to form christian legends, wherever

it manifested itself.

The notice of the circumcision of Jesus (Luke ii. 21.), evidently

proceeds from a nairator who had no real advice of the fact, but

wlio assumed as a certainty that, according to Jewish custom, the

ceremony took place on tlie eighth day, and who was desirous of

commemorating this important event in the life of an Israelitish

boy ;t in like manner as Paul (Phil. iii. 5.) records his circumcision

on the eighth day. The contrast however between the fullness of

detail Avith Avhich this point is elaborated and coloured in the life of

the Baptist, and the barrenness and brevity with which it is stated

in reference to Jesus, is striking, and may justify an agreement

with the remark of Schleiermacher, that here, at least the author of

the first chapter is no longer the originator. Such being the state

of the case, this statement furnishes nothing for our object, which

Ave might not already have known; only we have till now had no

opportunity of observing, distinctly, that the pretented appointment

of the name of Jesus before his birth likewise belongs merely to the

mythical dress of the narrative. When it is said his name was
called Jesus, which was so named of the angel hefore he was con-

ceived in the womb, the importance attached to the circumstance is

a clear sign, that a dogmatic interest lies at the bottom of this feat-

ure in the nan-ative; which interest can be no other than that

Avhicli gave rise to the statement—in the Old Testament concerning

an Isaac and Ishmael, and in the New Testament concerning a John

—

that the names of these cliildren were, respectively, revealed to

their parents prior to their birth, and on account of which interest

the rabbins in particular, expected that the same thing should occur

in relation to the name of the jMessiah.J AVithout doubt there Avere

likcAvisc other far more natural reasons AA-hich induced the parents

of Jesus to give him this name ("'obn an abbreviation of svä'i 6 KvgLoq

GG)T?]pta]j a namei AAdiich AVas very common among his countrymen;

but because this name agreed in a remarkable manner Avith the path

of life subsequently chosen by him as JMessiah and crwryp, it Avas

not thought possible that this coincidence could have been accidenüd.

Besides it seemed more appropriate that the name of the ]\Iessiah

should have been determined by divine command than by human
arbitration, and consequently the appointment of the name AA'as as-

cribed to the same angel Avho had announced the conception of

Jesus.

* See Introduction. \ Perhaps as a precautionary measure to obviate oljections on

the part of the Jews. (Amnion, Fortbildung 1, S. 217.) J Pirke K. Elieser, 33 : Sex

hominum nomina dicta sunt, antequam nascerentur : Isaaci nemjie, Ismaelis, Mosis, Setlo-

monü, JositE et nomen rer/is 'Messice. Bereschith rabba, sect. 1, fol. 3, 3.

—

(Schöttgen, bo-

ra, 2, s. 43G.) : Sex res prajvenerunt crcationem mundi : quaidam ex illis creataä sunt,

nempe lex et thronus gloriae ; aliae ascenderunt in cogitationem (Dei) ut crearentur, ni-

mirum PatriarchiE, Israel, templuin, et nomcn Messiae.
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§ 34. THE MAGI AND THEIR STAR THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT AND
THE MURDER OF THE CHILDREN IN BETHLEHEM CRITICIS.M OF THE

SUPRANATURALISTIC VIEW.

In the Gospel of I\Iatthew also we have a narrative of the ]\Ies-

siah's entrance into the world ; it differs considerably in detail from
that of Luke, which we have just examined, but in the former part

of the two accounts there is a general similarity (Matt. ii. 1 if.).

The object of both narratives is to describe the solemn introduction

of the ]\Iessianic infant, the heralding of his birth undertaken by
heaven itself, and his first reception among men.* In both, atten-

tion is called to the new-born ]\Iessiah by a celestial phenomenon;
according to Luke, it is an angel clothed in brightness, according to

Matthew, it is a star. As the apparitions are different, so according-

ly are the recipients; the angel addresses simple shepherds; the

star is discovered by eastern magi, who are able to interpret for them-

selves the ^'oiccless sign. Both parties are directed to Bethlehem;

the shepherds by the words of the angel, the magi by the instructions

they obtain in .lerusalcm ; and both do homage to the infant ; the

poor shepherds by singing hymns of praise, the magi by costly pres-

ents from their native country. But from this point the two nar-

ratives begin to diverge widely. In Luke all proceeds happily;

the shepherds return with gladness in their hearts, the child expe-

I'iences no molestation, he is presented in the temple on the appoint-

ed day, thrives and grows up in tranquillity. In ]\Iatthew, on the

contrary, affairs take a tragical turn. The inquiry of the wise men
in Jerusalem concerning the new-born King of the Jews, is the oc-

casion of a murderous decree on the part of Herod against the chil-

dren of Bethlehem, a danger from Avhich the infant Jesus is rescued

only by a sudden fliglit into Egypt, whence he and his parents do

not return to the Holy Land till after the death of Herod.

Thus we have here a double proclamation of the ^Messianic child:

we might, however, suppose that the one by the angel, in Luke,

would announce the birth of the j\Iessiah to the innnediate neigh-

bourhood ; the other, by means of the star, to distant lands. But
as according to ]\[atthew, the birth of Jesus became known at Je-

rusalem, which was in the immediate vicinity, by means of the star;

if this representation be historical, that of Luke, according to which

the shepherds were the first to sprea,d abroad with praises to God
(v. 17, 20.), that which had been connnunicated to them as glad

tidings for all j)eople (v, 10.), cannot possibly be correct. 8o, on

the other hand, if it be true that the birth of Jesus was made known
in the ncigld)uurhood of Jk-thlehem as Ijuke states, by an angelic

connnunication to the shepherds, Älatthew must be in error when
he represents the first intelligence of the event as subsccjuently

brought to Jerusalem (which is only from two to three hours distant

from Bethlehem) by the magi. But as we have recognized many
indications of the unhislorical character of the aunouneenient by the

* Comp. SiliiU'lkenLurger, über dtn Urijirung tic« crston kanonischuii Evungrlium.-«, ». C9 ff.
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slieplierds given In Luke, the ground is left clear for that of IMatthew,

which must be judged of according to its inherent credibility.

Our narrative commences as if it were an admitted fact, that

astrologers possessed the power of recognizing a star announcing
the birtli of tlic ]\Iessiah. That eastern magi should have know-
ledge of a King of the Jews to whom they owed religious homage
might indeed excite our surprise; but contenting ourselves here

Avith remarking, that seventy years later an expectation did prevail

in the east that a ruler of the world would arise from among the

Jewish people,* we pass on to a yet more weighty difficulty. 7\.c-

cording to this narrative it appears, that astrology is right when it

asserts that the birth of great men and important revolutions in

human affairs are indicated by astral phenomena ; an opinion long

since consigned to the region of superstition. It is therefore to be
explained, how this deceptive science could in this solitary instance

prove true, though in no other case are its inferences to be relied on.

The most obvious explanation, from the orthodox point of view, is

an appeal to the supernatural intervention of God ; Avho, in this

particular instance, in order to bring the distant magi unto Jesus,

accommodated himself to their astrological notions, and caused the

anticipated star to appear. But the adoption of this expedient in-

volves very serious consequences. For the coincidence of the re-

markable sequel Avith the astrological prognostic could not fail to

strengthen the belief, not only of the magi and their fellow-coun-

trymen, but also of the Jews and Christians who were acquainted

Avitli the circumstances, in the spurious science of astrology, thereby

creating incalculable error and mischief. If therefore it be unadvis-

able to admit an extraordinary divine intervention,! and if the posi-

tion that in the ordinary course of nature, important occurrences on
this earth are attended by changes in the heavenly bodies, be aban-

doned, the only remaining explanation lies in the supposition of an
accidental coincidence. But to appeal to chance is in fact either to

say nothing, or to renounce the supranaturalistic point of view.

But the orthodox view of this account not only sanctions the

false science of astrology, but also confirms the false interpretation

of a passage in the propliets. For as the magi, followhig their star,

proceed in the right direction, so the chief priests and scribes of Je-

rusalem Avhom lierod, on learning the arrival and object of the magi,

summons before him and questions concerning the birth-place of the

King of the Jews, interpret the passage in Micah v. 1. as signifying

that the Tslessiah should be born in Bethlehem : and to this siii-nifi-

cation tlie event corresponds. Noav such an application of the above

* Josoi>li. 15. J. vi. vi. 4: Tacit. Ilistor. v. 13; Suoton. Ye.'sijas. 4, All the extant,

allusions to tlie exi.stence of such a hope at the era of Christ's hinh, relate only in an in-

diterniinate manner to a ruler of the world. A'irg. Eelog. 4; Sui'ton. Octav. 94. f In

saj'ing that it is inadmissible to suppose a divine intervention directly tending to counte-

nance superstition, I refer to what is called immedtale intervention. In the doctrine of

mediate intervention, which includes the co-operation of man, there is doubtless a mixture
of truth and error, Neaudcr confuses the two. L. J. Ch. S. 2U.
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passage can only be made by forcing the -words from tlieir true

meaning and from all relation with the context, according to the

well-known practice of the rabbins. For independently of the ques-

tion whether or not under the word ^'öin in the passage cited, the

Messiah be intended, the entire context shows the meaning to be,

not that the expected governor who was to come forth out of Beth-

lehem would actually be born in that city, but only that he would

be a descendant of David, whose family sprang from Bethlehem.*

Thus allowing the magi to have been rightly directed by means of

the rabbinical exegesis of the oracle, a false interpretation must haVc

hit on the truth, either by means of divine intervention and accom-

modation, or by accident. The judgment pronounced in the case

of the star is applicable here also.

After receiving the above answer from the Sanhedrim, Herod
summons the magi before him, and his first question concerns the

time at Avhich the star appeared (v. 7.). Why did he wish to know
this?t The IGth verse tells us; that he might thereby calculate

the age of the Messianic child, and thus ascertain up to what age it

Avould be necessary for him to put to death the children of Bethle-

hem, so as not to miss the one announced by the star. But this

plan of murdering all the children of Bethlehem up to a certain age,

that he might destroy the one likely to prove fatal to the interests

of his family, Avas not conceived by Herod until after the magi had

disappointed his expectation that they would return to Jerusalem

;

a deception which, if we may judge from his violent anger on ac-

count of it (v. 16) Herod had by no means anticipated. Prior to

tliis, according to v. 8, it had been his intention to obtain from the

magi, on their return, so close a description of the child, his dwelling

and circumstances, that it would be easy for him to remove his in-

fantine rival without sacrificing any other life. It Avas not until he

had discovered the stratagem of the magi, that he was obliged to

have recourse to the more violent measure for the execution of which

it was necessary for him to know the time of the star's appearance. |

J low fortunate for him, then, that he had ascertahied this time be-

fore he had decided on the plan that made the information important;

but how inconceivable that he should make a point whicli was only

indirectly connected with his original project, the subject of iiis iirst

and most eager interrogation (v. 7.)!

Herod, in tlic second place, connnissions the magi to acquaint

themselves accurately with all that concerns the royal infant, and

to impart their knowledge tu him on their return, that he also may
<ro and teiuU'r his homa<re to the child, that is, accordin<'' to his real

meaning, take sure measures for putting him to death (v. 8.). huch

* raiiliis and Di- Wette, cxe^;. IlantU». in loe. f Atrordiiif^ to Ilortiiiann (p. 'J.">('i), that

he ni'mlit foiitriil the asstertiim ot" the uia-^i liy in(|uirini; of liis own asirih'^'ers, wliether

they hatl seen the .-lar at tlie same time. 'I his is not merely un>u|>|iorte(l \>y tlie text— it is

in ilirect coMtradirtion to it, for we are there tohl that Herod at onee j;ave terriiied cre-

(h'nce to the ma;;!. J Frit/..«ehe, in lue. aptly .>iay.s

—

comjierlo, quasi iwijus mm aJ $e rt-

diturus stiitiin sririssit, orti siiUrU ttiiij>t/re etc.
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a proceeding on the part of an astute monarch like Herod lias long

been held improbable.* Even if he hoped to deceive the magi,

while in conference with them, by adopting this friendly mask, he
must necessarily foresee that others would presently awaken them
to the probability that he harboured evil designs against the child,

and thus prevent tliem from returning according to his injunction,

lie miglit conjecture tliat the parents of the child on hearing of the

ominous interest taken in him by the king, would seek his safety

by flight, and Anally, tliat those inhabitants of Bethlehem and its

environs who cherished Messianic expectations, would be not a little

confirmed in them by the arrival of the magi. On all these grounds,

Jlerod's only prudent measure would have been either to detain the

magi in Jerusalem, f and in the meantime by means of secret emis-

saries to dispatch the child to whom such peculiar hopes were at-

tached, and who must have been easy of discovery in the little vil-

l"«ge of Bethleliem ; or to have given the magi companions who, so

soon as the child was found, might at once have put an end to his

existence. Even Olsliausen thinks that these strictures are not

groundless, and his best defence against them is tlie observation that

the histories of all ages present unaccountable instances of forgetful-

ness—a proof tliat the course of human events is guided by a su-

preme hand'. When the supernaturalist invokes the supreme hand
in the case before us, he must suppose that God himself bhnded
Herod to the surest means of attaining his object, in order to save

the Messianic child from a premature death. But the other side of

this divine contrivance is, that instead of the one child, many others

must die. There would be nothing to object against such a substi-

tution in this particular case, if it could be proved that there was no
other possible mode of rescuing Jesus from a fete inconsistent with

the scheme of human redemption. Bixt if it be once admitted, that

God interposed supernaturally to blind the mind of Herod and to

suggest to the magi that they should not return to Jerusalem, we
are constrained to ask, why did not God in the tirst instance inspire

the magi to shun Jenisalem and proceed directly to Bethlehem,
whither Herod's attention Avould not then have been so immediately
attracted, and thus the disastrous sequel perhaps have been alto-

gether avoided ?J The supranaturalist has no answer to this ques-

tion but the old-fashioned aroument that it was jrood for the infants

to die, because they were thus freed by transient suffering from
much misery, and more especially from the danger of sinning against

Jesus Avith the unbelie\ing Jews ; whereas now they had the honour
of losing their lives for the sake of Jesus, and thus of ranking as

martyrs, and so forth. §

* K. Ch. L. Schmidt, exop. Beitrüge, 1, S. löO f. Comp. Fritzsche niul De Wette in

Joe. t n^fliiiaim thinks that llcrod shunned this measure as a breach of hospitality; yet

this very Herod he represents as a monster of cruelty, and that justly, for the conduct at-

tributed to tlie monareli in chap. ii. of ;\Iatth. is not unworthy of iiis heart, aijainst which
Neander superlluuusly argues (p. 30 f.), hut of his head. J Schmidt, ut sup. p. 155 f.

§ Stajk, Synops. bibl. exeg. in N. T. p. G2.
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The magi leave Jenisaleni by night, the favourite time for tra-

velling in the east. The star, which they seem to have lost sight

of since their departure from home, again appears and goes before

them on the road to Bethlehem, until at length it remains stationary

over the house that contains the "wondrous child and its parents.

The way from Jerusalem to Bethlehem lies southward ; now the

true path of erratic stars is either from west to east, as that of tlie

planets and of some comets, or from east to west, as that of other

comets ; the orbits of many comets do indeed tend from north to

south, but the true motion of all these bodies is so greatly sui-passcd

by their apparent motion from east to Avest ])roduced by the rotation

of the earth on its axis, that it is imperceptible exx-ept at consider-

able intervals. Even the diurnal movement of the heavenly bodies,

however, is less obvious on a short journey than the merely optical

one, arising fi-om the observer's own change of })lace, in consequence

of which a star that he sees before him seems, as lonsr as he moves
forward, to pass on in the same direction through infinite space ; it

cannot therefore stand still over a particular house and thus induce

a traveller to halt there also ; on the contrary, the traveller himself

must halt before the star will appear stationary. The star of the

magi could not then be an ordinary, natural star, but must have

been one created by God for that particular exigency, and impressed

by him Avitli a peculiar law of motion and rest.* Again, this could

not have been a true star, mov^ing among the systems of our firma-

ment, for such an one, however impelled and arrested, could never,

according to optical laws, appear to pause over a particular house.

It must therefore have been something lower, hovering over the

earth's surface ; hence some of the Fathers and apocryphal writersf

supposed it to have been an angel, whicii, doubtless, might fly be-

fore the magi in the form of a star, and take its station at a mode-

rate height above the house of Mary in Bethlehem ; more modem
theologians have conjectured that the phenomenon was a mcteor.J

Both these explanations arc opposed to the text of ]\Iatthcw: the

former, because it is out of keeping with the style of our Gospels to

designate any thing purely supernatural, such as an angelic appear-

ance, by an expression that implies a merely natural object, as uari)p

[a star); the latter, because a mere meteor would not last for so long

a time as must have elapsed between the departure of the magi from

their remote home and their an-ival in ]?ethlehem. Perhaps, how-
ever, it will be contended that (Jod created one meteor for the first

monition, and another fur the. second.

JMany, even of the orthodox expositors, liave found tliese diffi-

culties in relation to the star so pressing, that they have striven to

escape at any cost from the admission that it preceded the magi in

their way towards Beflilehcm, and took its station directly over a

* 'I'liis was thn opinion of some of tho Fiithors, c. p. Eusoli. noiiioii.slr. i-vnnj». 0, ap.

Siiii'cr, 1, S. ">,">'.>; .Iimim. Diuiiusr, ilo lid«' ortho<l. ii. 7. t ChrvHontomiis an<l other» ap.

Suiccr, ut Mi|>. »ml tlic Kvang. infant, arali. c. vii. J Sec Kuinül, Coniin. in Mutth. p. 2:i,

11
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])avticular liousc. Ar-conlirig to Süskind, whose explanation has

Loch iiuicli a])|)rovc.il, the verb TTfrniyev {inent hi'fore) (v, Ij) wliicli is

in the ini|)cri(H:t leiise, does iK)t sij^iiif'y ihat the star visibly hA the

ina_t;i on llicir way, hut is equivalent to the jjltijH'rrcet, which would

ini|)ly (hat I lie. star had been invisibly transferred to the destination

of the nia|^i bcfV)n' tlioir arrival, so that the Evangelist intends to

say: the star w liidi iIk' magi had seen in the cast and subsequently

lost sight of, suddeidy niaik; its apjxüirariec; to thcni in Bcthlc.Iicni

above, the housi; thoy were seeking; it had tiu-ntlbre preceded them,*

Ihit this is a transplantation of rationalistic artifice into the soil of or-

thoih^x exegesis. Not only the wonl Trpoi/ytv, but the less flexible

expressions ewf tXdihv ic. r. X. (tili if, came., &c.) denotes that the

transit of the star was not an aln^ady completed ])henonicnon, Imt

one brought to ])ass und(n- the observation ol" tlu; magi. Kxj)Ositors

who persist in denying this must, to be consistent, go still farther,

and reduce the entire narrative to tiie standard of merely natural

events. So when Olshausen admits (hat llie position of a star could

not possibly indicate a single house, that hence thi; magi must have

in([uire.d for the infant's dwelHng, and only with child-like sinq)licity

referred the issue as well as th(! connnenexnnent of tlu.'ir journey to

a heavenly guide;! he deserts his own point of view for that of the

rationalists, ainl interlines the text with explanatory particulars, an
cxpedjent which he elsewhere justly condemns in I'aulus and others.

The magi \\\v\\ vwWx the house, offer their adoration to the infant,

and present to him gifts, the ])roductions of their native country.

One might wonder that there is no notice of the astonishment which

it must have excited in these men to find, instead of the expected

prince, a child in ([uile ordinary, perhaps indigent circumstances.

f

It is nof fair, howcNcr, to heighten the contrast by supposing, accor-

ding to the conunon notion, that the magi discovered the cliihl in

a stable lying in the manger; for this representation is jjeculiar to

Luke, and is altogether unknown to ]\Iatthew, who menily speaks

of a house, olKia, in which the child was found. Tiien follows (v. 10.)

the warning given to the magi in a dream, concerning Avhich, as be-

fore remarked, it were only to be wished that it had been vouch-
safed earlier, so as to avert the stc])s of the magi from Jerusalem,

and thus ])erchance prevent the whole subsetpu'ut massacre.

While Herod awaits the r(>tvnn of the magi, Joseph is admo-
nished by an angelic a})j)arition in a dream to flee with the Messi-

anic child and its mother into Egypt for security (v. 1)5— 15.).

Adopting the evangelist's point of view, this is not attended with
yny diflicully: if is otherwise, however, with the prophecy wlii(-h

the above e\cnl is said to lultil, Jlosea xi. 1. In tiiis passage the

prophet, speaking in the name of Jehovah, says : When funiel

was a child, then, f loved hvin, and called mij son oat of Kgijjd.

Wc may venture to attribute, even to the most orthodox expositor,

* VcriTiisclitii Auf.siltze, S. 8. f llibl. Ciiiini». in loc. IIull'iiKUiii, S. l-Mii, \ SitliiiiiiU,

exeg. Bcilriiyi-, 1, ir>2 (K
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<i-t\<)n'^\\ (:l(';ir-Hi(i;Iilc,<Jii(;,sH to pfrcciv«; lli.il llic huI)J<tI, of (,lic, lirHt

li.ili" ol' ill»', Hcrilciico 1h alno llic ohjcl, of llic, Hccoiifl, iKUiicly lli<?

poc.|)l(', of Ihi-.'U'I, wlio Iicrc, an clHcvvlicrc,, ((;. ^. I'iXO'l. iv. 22. Siracli

xxxvi, M.) arc, collcclivcly r:;illi',(l llic Son of (»fxl, and wIiohc. paHl,

<I(',liv('raiicc, under Mohch oiiI oC lli'-ir |Of^yj)li;i,ii horidagc, is llic lacl,

rcf'cncd I'j : dial, coMscfjiicnlly, flic proplicf, waH not corifctnplaliri^

<'illicr flic, MoHHiaii or [li.s Hojourn iti I*'fi;yp(. NcvcrtliolcHH jih our

ftvaiigciisl, HayM, v. 15. (Iiaf, flic flif/lif oI'.Icsiih info I'l^^ypl look pla.(:(«,

<-,xprc,SMly dial, f lie, ahovc word.^ of lloHca riil^;lif l)c, ridlillc.d, lie iiiiimI,

Jiavc, niidcr.sfood llicrn as a projjliccy rclaliri/ji; lo C'liriMi — riiuHl, llicrc-

I'oro, liav(t ini.suridcrsfood flicm. If, Ins hccii prcl.ciidc.cl flial, (lie,

jmsHagc has a twofold apj^licifion, and, llioii;^li rcfcrriiif^ primarily

to th« Israclifisli pocpl«-, is not, (lie less a prophecy relative; to (ylirint,

lie.e.'iuse (he riestiny oC Israel "after the flesh" \vaH a type, of the

disdiiy ')i' .ff.AHH. IJiit (his eonvcnient method ol" ititerpreta(iori i«

not applicahle here, for the analogy would, in the present ease, l)c,

<alf<jgelher ex(.(!rnai and inane, Hirice the only parallel eonsistH in the

]>are, fact iti both ins(anc,es of" a Hojoiirn in l'>gypl, the eirenmslarieeM

under which (In; I.sraeJitisli jioeple atid the child .JesuH Hojourruid

fliere hciii';: allofrcf her diveise.*

When the rc.liirn o(" (he, ma^^i has hcen delayed lon;^ enoii;.di (or

Jlcrod fo l/ccome aware, (hat they have, no infcnfioii to keep (;ii(h

with him, lie. decrees the death of .'ill the, male, childn-n in Ucthleln^ni

and its envinjuH U}) to the ago of two years, th.il, l/cing, uncording

lo the HtalciiKMits of tin; magi as io the time of (he, Kfar's appearance,

the. utmost interval that «-.oiild have clajjscrl Hiiicc, the, hirth of the

Messianic, child, (I (J IH.) This was, heymid all »pir-slion, an act

of the, Mindest fury, for Herod might easily hav«; inf'ornie,d himself

whclhcr a child who had received rare and costly pnisentH was y<;t

(o he found in l»<!flilehc,m : hut even granting it not Itiex^nHiHlent

with ^he «lisposition of the, aged tyrant to tint extent that Schleier-

macher KU|;p<jKe,d, it wei*<', in any eaH(J to he exjicfited (hat so unpre,-

cedenlc.d and i(!vol(ing a massacre would he. no(icc,f| hy other histo-

rians than Matlhew.t I'lit nciihcr .losejihus, who is very minute,

in his account of Ilerod, nor llie rahhiiiH, who were aHsidilouH in

hl.ickcning lii.^ memory, give the, KÜghtest hint of thin <l<',ere(;. 'I'he,

Jailer do, iiM^^I, connect the (light <jf Jesus into I'/gyjit with a mur-

derous HcciK!, (he iiiithor cjf which, however, is not ll(Tod hut King

.Jannieiis, and the, victims not «'hildrcn, hut rahl/niH. J Their story

is evidently found«^! on a confusion of the occurrence gatlHintd from

the, (JhriHlian hJHtory, with an earli(T ev<*nt ; for Al<!xari<l«!r Janna;iirt

died 40 years hefore the hirth of (Jhrist. MaerohiuH, who lived in

th(; foiirlli century, is tin; only author who rioli«;<!.H (he Hiaughler of

ihr; inf.iiifs, and he, introduces it ol»li<pie|y in a passage, which Iosch

ail credit hy eonfjunding (he (!xeculion of Anlipal(!r, who wan ho far

• 'Uli« in »liown ill i.|(|»oHiti(.ii l4( OlptliuuM-n ly .Sn-iidil in Il< m({<-I'<« Anliiv. vii. ii.

i'2r, {. viii. iii. 4H7. t f»' '""'•". "I ""('• P-
>•''•'• t

H'lLylon, Suiili<-<lr. f. ivil. 'J, «p.

/J^litfool, p. W7. lUmip. SrlioilK« n, Ii. p. r.'Xi. Ai<or<liiii; l<» Jowplimi Aiill<|. xlil. xlU.

it, xiv. •^, iJiijf were Jew» of cwtii wix und of «11 »jt«»i •'"' >:UM\y I'lwiri««««.
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from a child tliat he com])laine(l of his grey Iiairs,* with the murder
of the infants, renowned among the Christians.f Commentators
have attempted to diminish our surprise at the remarkable silence

in question, by reminding us that the number of children of the

given age in the petty village of Bethlehem, must have been small,

and by remarking that among the numerous deeds of cruelty by
which the life of llerod was stained, this one would be lost sight of

as a drop in the occan.J But in these observations the specific

atrocity of murdering innocent children, however few, is overlooked

;

and it is this that must have prevented the deed, if really perpetrat-

ed, from being forgotten. § llere also the evangelist cites (v. 17,

18) a prophetic passage (Jerem. xxxi. 15), as having been fulfilled

by the murder of the infints ; Avhereas it originally refen-ed to some-
thing quite different, namely the transportation of the Jews to Ba-
bylon, and had no kind of reference to an event lying in remote

futurity.

While Jesus and his parents are in Egypt, Herod the Great

dies, and Joseph is instnicted by an angel, who appears to him in a

di-eam, to return to his native country; but as Archelaus, Herod's

successor in Judaa, was to be feared, he has more precise directions

in a second oracular dream, in obedience to which he fixes his abode

at Nazareth in Galilee, under the milder government of Herod An-
tipas. (19—23.) Thus in the compass of this single chapter, we
have five extraordinary interpositions of God ; an anomalous star,

and four visions. For the star and the first vision, we have already

remarked, one miracle might have been substituted, not only with-

out detriment, but with advantage ; either the star or the vision

might from the beginning have deterred the magi from going to Je-

rusalem, and by this means perhaps have averted the massacre or-

dained by Herod. But that the two last visions are not united in

one is a mere superfluity; for the direction to Joseph to proceed to

Nazareth instead of Bethlehem, which is made the object of a spe-

cial vision, might just as well have been included in the first. Such
a disregard, even to prodigality, of the lex jxirsimoyiice in relation

to the miraculous, one is tempted to refer to human imagination

rather than to divine providence.

The false interpretations of Old Testament passa^ in this chap-

ter are crowned by the last verse, where it is said that by the set-

tlement of the parents of Jesus at Nazareth was fulfilled the saying

of the prophets : Jle shall he called a Nazarene. Now this pas-

sage is not to be found in the Old Testament, and unless exposi-

tors, losing courage, take refuge in darkness by supposing that it is

extracted from a canonical
|1
or apocryphal^ book now lost, they must

* JoHoph. B. j. I, XXX. 3. Comp. Antiq. xvii. iv. 1. f Macrob. Saturnal. ii. 4

:

Quum audissct {Auffustus') inter pueros, qiios in Syria Ilerodes rex Judceorum intra hima-

tum jussit interfivi, filium quoque ejus öccisum, ait : melius est, Ilerodis porcum (iv) esse

quam ßlium (wöv), | "Vid. Wetstein, Kuinöl, Olshausen in loc. Winer d. A. Herodes.

§ Fritzsche, Comni. in Matt. p. 93 f.
||
Chrysostom and others. ^ Vid. Gratz, Comm.

zum Ev. Matth. 1, S, 115.
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admit the conditional validity of one or other of the following charges

against the evangelist. If^ as it has been alleged, he intended to

compress the Old Testament prophecies that the !Messiali would he
despised, into the oracular sentence, He shall he called a Nazarene,

i. e. the citizen of a despised city,* we must accuse him of the most
arbitrary mode of expression ; or, if he be supposed to give a modi-
fication of "iii^ {nasi/') we must tax liim with the most violent trans-

formation of the word and the grossest perversion of its meaning,
for even if, contrary' to the fact, this epithet were applied to the

Messiah in the Old Testament, it could only mean either that he
would be a Nazarite,t which Jesus never was, or that he would be
crowned, J as Joseph Gen. xlix. 26, in no case that he would be
brought up in the petty town of Nazareth. The most probable in-

terpretation of this passage, and that whicli has the sanction of the

Jewish Christians questioned on the subject by Jerome, is, that the

evangelist here alludes to Isa. xi. 1, wliere the Messiah is called

•»o^ "IS? (surcultis Jesse) as elsewhere n^aa, § But in every case there

is the same violence done to the word by attaching to a mere appel-

lative of the j\Iessiah, an entirely fictitious relation to the name of

the city of Nazareth.

§ 35. ATTEMPTS AT A NATURAL EXPLANATION OF THE HISTORY OF
THE MAGI—TRANSITION TO THE MYTHICAL EXPLANATION.

To avoid the many difficulties which beset us at every step in

intei-preting this chapter after the manner of the supranaturalists, it

is quite worth our while to seek for another exposition which may
sufKce to explain the whole according to physical and psychological

laAvs, without any admixture of supranaturalism. Such an expo-

sition has been the most successfully attempted by Paulus.

How could heathen magi, in a remote country of the cast, know
any thing of a Jewish king about to be bom ? This is the first diffi-

culty, and it is removed on the above system of interpretation by
supposing that the magi were expatriated Jews. But this, appar-

ently, is not the idea of tlie evangelist. For tlie question which he

puts into the mouth of the magi, " Where is he thai -is born Kintj

of the Jeicsf'' distinguishes them from that jieople, and as regards

the tendency of the entire narrative, the church seems to have a|)-

prehended it more con-ectly than Paulus thinks, in representing the

visit of the magi as the first manifestation of Cln-ist to the («entiles.

Nevertheless, as we have above remarked, this dilliculty may be

cleared away without having recourse to the supposition ot' Paulas.

Further, according to the natural explanation, the real object o(

the jouniey of these men was not to sec the new-born king, nor was
its cause the star which they had observed in the cast; but they

* Kuinnl, aii Mattli, p. 44 f. f Wceatcin, in loc. J SihneckonbcrRpr, IJcitruff- zur

KinUitun;; in «Ian N. 1. S. (2. § GicmUT, Stti'licn und Kritiken, 1831, IJ. Hi'ft, S, "»t<{i f.

Fiit/schc S. lUt. Cuiii]!. llicron. ad Jcsai. XI. 1.
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happened to Le travelling to Jerusalem perhaps with mercantile

views, and hearing far and wide in the land of a new-Lorn king, a

celestial plienonicnon which they had recently observed occured to

tiieir remembrance, and they earnestly desired to see the child in

question. 13y this means, it is true, the difficulty arising from the

sanction given to astrology by the usual conception of the story is

diminished, but only at the expense of unprejudiced interpretation.

For even if it were admissible uncerimoniously to transform magi
fiayovg into merchants, their purpose in this journey cannot have

been a commercial one, for their hrst inquiry on arriving at Jerusa-

lem is after the new-born king, and they forthwith mention a star,

seen by them in the east, as the cause not only of their question,

but also of their present journey, the object of Avliich they aver to

be the presentation of their homage to the new-born child, (v. 2.)

The dorijp {star) becomes, on this method of interpretation, a

natural meteor, or a comet,* or finally, a constellation, that is, a

conjunction of planets. f The last idea was put forth by Kepler,

and has been approved by several astronomers and theologians. Is

it more easy, on any one of these suppositions, to conceive that the

star could precede the magi on their way, and remain stationary over

a particular house, according to the representation of the text ? We
have already examined the two first hypotheses ; if we adopt the

third, we must either suppose the verb Ttpodyuv (v. 9) to signify the

disjunction of the planets, previously in apparent union, | though

the iQ:^t does not imply a partition but a forward movement of the

entire phenomenon ; or we must call Süskind's pluperfect to our aid,

and imagine that the constellation, which the magi could no longer

see in the valley between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, again burst on

their view over the place where the child dwelt. § For the expres-

sion, eTTavG) ov Tjv TO Tzaiölov (v. 9.), denotes merely the place of

abode, not the particular dwelling of the child and his parents. This

we grant; but when the evangelist proceeds thus: nal eioeXdovrtg

elg rriv oliiiav, (y. 9,) he gives the more general expression the pre-

cise meaning of dwelling-house, so that this explanation is clearly a

vain effort to abate the marvellousness of the evanMlical narrative.

The most remarkable supposition adopted by those who regard

dari'ip as a conjunction of planets, is that they had hereby obtain a

fixed point in accredited history, to which the narrative of j\Iatthew

may be attached. According to Kepler's calculation, corrected by
Ideler, there occurred, three years before the death of Herod, in the

year of Rome 747, a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in the sign

Pisces. The conjunction of these planets is repeated in the above

sign, to which astrologers attribute a special relation to Palestine,

about every 800 years, and according to the computation of the

Jew Abarbanel (1463) it took place three years before the birth of

* For both these explanations, see Kuinöl, in loc. f Kepler, in various treatises

;

Münster, der Stern der Weisen ; Ideler, Handbuch der mathem. und technischen Chrono-

logie, 2, Bd. S. 399 ff. J Olshausen, S. 67. § Paulus, ut sup. S. 202, 221.
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Moses ; hence it is probable enough that the hope of the second
great dehverer of tlie nation would be associated with the recurrence

of this conjunction in the time of Herod, and that when the pheno-
menon was actually observed, it would occasion inquiry on the part

of Babylonian Jews. But that the star mentioned by Matthew was
this particular planetary conjunction, is, from our uncertainty as to

the year of Christ's birth, and also as to the period of the above
astrological calculation, an extremely precarious conjecture ; and as,

besides, there are certain particulars in the evangelical text, for

instance, the words Trporjyev and eorr], which do not accord with

such an explanation,—so soon as another, more congruous with

Matthew's narrative, presents itself, we are justified in giving it

the preference.

The difhculties connected with the eiToneous inteiiirctations of

passages from the Old Testament are, from the natural point of

view, eluded by denying that the Ava-iters of the New Testament are

responsible for the falsity of these interpretations. It is said that

the prophecy of ]\licah is applied to the ^Messiah and his birth in

Bethlehem by the Sanhedrim alone, and that Matthew has not com-
mitted himself to tlicir interpretation by one word of approval. But
when the evangelist proceeds to narrate how the issue corresponded

with the interpretation, he sanctions it by the authoritative seal of

fact. In relation to the passage from Hosea, Paulus and Steudel*

concur in resorting to a singiUar expedient. JMatthcw, say they,

wished to guard against the otfence which it miglit possibly give to

the Jews of Palestine to learn that the ]\Icssiah had once left the

Holy Land ; he therefore called attention to the fact that Israel, in

one sense the first-born of God, had been called out of Egypt, for

which reason, he would imply, no one ought to be astonished that

the ]\Icssiah, the son of God in a higher sense, had also visited a

profane land. But throughout the passage there is no traccf of such

a negative, precautionary intention on the part of the evangelist in

adducing this prophecy; on the contrary, all his quotations seem to

have the positive object to confirm the Messiahship of Jesus by
showing that in him tlie Old Testament prophecies had tlicir fulfil-

ment. It has been attempted with reference to the two other proph-

ecies cited in this chapter, to reduce the signification of tlie verb

•nXripuiOTivaL {to be ftdßlled) to that of mere similitude or applica-

bility; but the futility of the effort needs no exposure.

Tlie various directions conveyed to the jiersons of our narrative

by means of visions are, from tlie same point of view, all explained

psychologically, as effects of waking inquiries and reflections. This

appears, indee<l, to be indicated by the text itself, v. 22, according

to whicii Joseph, hearing that Archelaus was master of Judea, fcixred

to go thither, and not until then did he receive an intimation from

* IJciificr.s Archiv, vii. ii. ji. 4-1. f At a Inter period, it is true, tliis jouniry of

Jesus \vu8 th<r occuhioii (if i-aluiniiifs from Ihn .Il-ws, but tliosc were of un entirely dilTcreiit

nature, as will be seen in the following chapter.
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a higher source In a dream. Nevertheless, on a closer examhiation

we find that the communication given in the dream was something

new, not a mere repetition of intelhgence received in waking mo-
ments. Only a negative conclusion, that on account of Archelaus

it was not advisable to settle at Bethlehem, was attained by Joseph

when awake ; the positiv^c injunction to proceed to Nazareth was
superadded in his dream. To explain the other visions in the above

way is a direct intei'jjolation of the text, for this represents both

the hostility and death of Ilcrod as being iirst made known to Jo-

seph by dreams ; in like manner, the magi have no disti-ust of He-
rod until a dream warns them against his treachery.

Thus, on the one hand, the sense of the narrative in Matt. ii. is

opposed to the conception of its occurrence as natural : on the other

hand, this narrative, taken in its original sense, carries the super-

natural into the extravagant, the improbable into the impossible.

We are therefore led to doubt the historical character of the narra-

tive, and to conjecture that we have before us something mythical.

The first propounders of this opinion were so unsuccessful in its

illustration, that they never liberated themselves from the sphere of

the natural intei-pretation, which they sought to transcend. Arabian

merchants (thinks Krug, for example) coming by chance to Beth-

lehem, met with the parents of Jesus, and learning that they were

strangers in distress, (according to ]\Iatthew the parents of Jesus

were not strangers in Bethlehem,) made them presents, uttered

many good wishes for their child, and pursued their journey. When
subsequently, Jesus was reputed to be the ]\Iessiah, the incident

was remembered and embellished with a star, visions, and believing

homage. To these were added the flight into Egypt and the infanti-

cide ; the latter, because the above incident was supposed to have

had some eftcct on Herod, who, on other grounds than those alleged

in the text, had caused some families in Bethlehem to be put to

death ; the former, probably because Jesus had with some unknown
object, actually visited Egypt at a later period.*

In this as in the purely naturalistic interpretation, there remain

as so many garb, the an*ival of some oriental travellers, the flight

into Egypt, and the massacre in Bethlehem ; divested, however, of

the marvellous garb with which they are enveloped in the evano-eli-

cal narrative. In this miadorned form, these occurrences are held

to be intelligible and such as might very probably happen, but in

point of fact they are more incomprehensible even than when viewed

through the medium of orthodoxy, for with their supernatural em-

bellishments vanislics the entire basis on which they rest. ]\Iat-

thew's narrative adequately accounts for the relations between the

men of the east and the parents of Jesus ; this attempt at mythical

exposition reduces them to a wonderful chance. The massacre at

* Ucber formelle oder Genetische Erklärungen der Wunder. In Ilenke's Museum,

1, 3, 3!>'J ff. Similar essays see in the Abhandlungen über die Iniden ersten Kapitel des

Matthäus und Lukas, in Henke's Magazin, 5, 1, 171 Ü'., and in Matthäi, Keligionsgl, der

Apostel, 2, S. •ll'2 ff.
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Bethlehem has, in the evangehcal nan-ativc, a definite cause ; here,

we are at a loss to understand how Herod came to ordain such an

enormity; so, the journey into Egypt which had so urgent a motive

according to j\ratthew, is on this scheme of interpretation, totally

inexplicable. It may indeed be said : these events had their ad-

equate causes in accordance with the regular course of things, but

Matthew has withheld this natural sequence and given a miraculous

one in its stead. But if the writer or legend be capable of environ-

ing occurrences with fictitious motives and accessory circumstances,

either the one or the other is also capable of fabricating the occur-

rences themselves, and this fabrication is the more probable, the

more clearly we can show that the legend had an interest in depict-

ing such occurrences, though they had never actually taken place.

This argument is equally valid against the attempt, lately made
from the supranaturalistic point of view, to separate the time from

the false in the evangelical narrative. In a narrative like this, says

Neander, we must carefully distinguish the kernel from the shell,

the main fact from immaterial circumstances, and not demand the

same degree of certitude for all its particulars. That the magi by

their astrological researches were led to anticipate the birth of a

Saviour in Judea, and hence journeyed to Jerusalem that they might

offer him their homage, is, according to him, the only essential and

certain part of the narrative. But how, when an-ived in Jerusalem,

did they learn that the child was to be bom in Bethlehem? From
Herod, or by some other means? On this point Neander is not

equally willing to guarantee the veracity of ]\Iatthew's statements,

and he regards it as unessential. The magi, he continues, in so

inconsiderable a place as Bethlehem, might be guided to the child's

dwelling by many providential arrangements in the ordinary course

of events; for example, by meeting with the shepherds or other de-

vout persons who had participated in the great event. When how-

ever they had once entered the liouse, they might represent the

circumstances in the astrolomcal jrulse with which their minds were

the most familiar. Ncandcr awards an historical character to the

flight into Kgypt and the infanticide* ]iy this explanation of the

narrative, only its heaviest difficulty, namely, that the star preceded

the magi on their way and paused above a single house, is in reality

thrown overboard; the other difficulties remain. But Neander has

renounced unlimited confidence in the veracity of the evangelist, and

admitted that a ])art of his narrative is uuhistorical. If it be asked

how far this unliistorical portion extends, and what is its kind

—

whether the nucleus around which legend has deposited its crystalli-

zations be iiistorical or ideal,—it is easy to show that the few and

vague data which a less lenient criticism than that of Neander can

admit as historical, are far less adaj)t«'(l to give birth to our narrative,

than the very precise circle of ideas and types which we are about

to exhibit.

* L. J. Cli. s. '-"J IT.
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§. 36. THE IMTREIvY 1\IYTHICAL EXPLANATION OF THE NARRATIVE
CONCERNING THE JIAGI, AND OF THE EVENTS WITH WHICH IT IS

CONNECTED.

Several Fathers of the Churcli indicated tlie tnie key to the

narrative concerning the magi when, in order to explain from what
source those lieathcn astrologers could gather any knowledge of a
Messianic star, they put forth the conjecture that this knowledge
niiglit have been drawn from the prophecies of the heatlien Balaam,
recorded in the Book of Numbers.* K. Ch. L. Schmidt justly

considers it a deficiency in the exposition of Paulus, that it takes

no notice of the Jewish expectation that a star would become visible

at the appeai'ance of the Messiah; and yet, he adds, this is the only
thread to guide us to the true origin of this-nnrrativcf The proph-

ecy of Balaam (Num. xxiv. 17.) A star shall come out of Jacob,

was the cause—not indeed, as the Fathers supposed, that magi
actually recognized a newly-kindled star as that of the Messiah, and
hence journeyed to Jerusalem,—but that legend represented a star

to have appeared at the birth of Jesus, and to have been recognized

by astrologers as the star of the Messiah. The propliecy attributed

to Balaam originally referred to some fortunate and victorious niler

of Israel; but it seems to have early received a Messianic interpre-

tation. Even if the translation in the Targum of Onkelos, surget

rex ex Jacobo, et Jfessias [unctus) ungetur ex Israele, prove noth-

ing, because here the word unctiis is synonymous with rex, and might
signify an ordinary king,—it is yet worthy of notice that, accord-

ing to the testimony of Aben Ezra J and the passages cited by
Wetstein and Schoettgen, many rabbins applied the prophecy to

the Messiah. The name Bar-Cocheba {son of a star), assumed by
a noted pseudo-i\lessiah under Hadran, Avas chosen Avitli reference

to the Älesslanic interpretation of Balaam's propliecy.

It is true that tlie passage in question, taken in its original

sense, docs not speak of a real star, but merely compares to a star

the future prince of Israel, and this is the interpretation given to it

in the Targum above quoted. But the growing belief in astrology,

according to which every important event was signalized by sidereal

changes, soon caused the proi)liecy of Balaam to be understood no
longer figuratively, but literally, as referring to a star which was to

appear contemporaneously with the .Alessiah. AVe have various proofs

that a belief in astrology was prevalent in the time of Jesus. The
future greatness of Mithridates was thought to be prognosticated by
the appearance of a comet in the year of his birtli, and in that of

his accession to the throne ;§ and a comet observed shortly after the

death of Julius Cicsar, was suj^posed to have a close relation to that

event.
II

These ideas were not without influence on the Jews; at

* Orig. c. Cfls, i. GO. Auctor, op. iinpeif. in Matth. ap, Fabricius P.scuilcpigr. V,

T. p. 807 Vi. \ Sdmiiilt's Bil)li<)thi'k, 3, 1, S. llJO. X In loc. Num. (Schöttgon, hora;,

ii. p. Iö2): Muki intcrprctuii sunt hwc de Jfessia. § Justin, Hist. 37.
||
Suuton, Jul.

Cjes, 88.
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least AVG find traces of them in Jewish Avritings of a later period, in

which it is said that a remarkable star appeared at the birth of Abra-
ham.* When such ideas were afloat, it was easy to imagine that

the birtli of the ]\Iessiah must be announced by a star, especially

as, according to the common interpretation of Balaam's prophecy, a

star was there made the symbol of the jMessiah. It is certain that

the Jewish mind eftected this combination ; for it is a rabbinical

idea that at the time of the Messiah's birth, a star will appear in the

east and remain for a long time visible. f The narrative of IMatthew

is allied to this simpler Jewish idea ; the apocryplial descriptions

of the star that announced the birth of Jesus, to the extravagant

fictions about the star said to have appeared in the time of Abra-
ham.| We may therefore state the opinion of K. Ch. L. Schmidt, §

recently approved by Fritzsche and De Wette, as the nearest ap-

proach to truth on the subject of JMatthew's star in the east. In

the time of Jesus it was the general belief that stars Avere always

the forerunners of great events ; hence the Jews of that period

thought that the birtli of the JMessiah would necessarily be an-

nounced by a star, and this supposition had a specific sanction in

Num. xxiv. 17. The early converted Jewish Christians could con-

firm their faith in Jesus, and justify it in the eyes of others, only

by labouring to prove that in him were realized all the attributes

lent to the JMessiah by the Jewish notions of their age—a propo-

sition that might be urged the more inoftensively and with the less

chance of refutation, the more remote lay the age of Jesus, and the

more completely the history of his childliood was shrouded in dark-

ness. Hence it soon ceased to be matter of doubt tiiat the antici-

pated appearence of a star was really coincident with the birth of

Jesus.
II

This being once presupposed, it followed as a matter of

course that the observers of this appearance were eastern magi ; first,

because none could better interpret the sign than astrologers, and
the east was supposed to be the native region of their science ; and
secondly, because it must have seemed fitting that the ^Messianic star

which had been seen by the spiritual eye of the ancient magus Ba-

* Julkut Uiiliciii, f, xxxii, 3 (ap. Wctstein) : qua hora natun cat Ahmlidmus, pntcr

noster; siippr qi/eiii sit fix, slelil qwnldam sklits in orUide el drr/lii/irit qititliior uglni, quco

erant in quntiior c(eli plngis. According to an Ariibic writing cntilled Maulloin, this star,

prognosticating tlic Inrth of Al)raliani, was scon by Ninirod in a dream. Fabric. Cod.

paeudepigr. V. T. i. S. 34.1. f Tcstamentum XII ratriarcharuui. test. Levi, 18 (Faliric.

Cod, paeiidi V, T. p. .IS-t f.) : koI ävareT^i iiarpov avrnv (of tho Messianic Upevc Katvd()

tv OvpavCt—(puTi^av ipij^ yvitatu^ k.t.X. Fcsiktu Sotarta f. xlviii. I (ap. Sclioitgen ii. p.

.OSl) : Kt proilihit glrllii ah ori>iitr, qua est stfllu Mtusitr, it in oriintc rrr.i'ihiliir ilii.i AT.
Comp. Siiiiiir (liMii's. f. 7L .Si-liiittgcn ii. .I'il, and some otiicr passages wliicli an- |>oiiiteiI

out l>y Ideler in the llandlmcii der Chronologie, 2 ltd. S. lOD. Ainn, I. and iiertholdt,

Christologia •hidieorum, § 14. J Compare with the jmssages cited Note 7. I'rotevang.

Jac. cap. xxi. : dio/iev üanpa nap/iiyii}!), XiifiipavTa iv roi( uarpoiQ TovToif Kal üfiß7i\>-

vovra aiToi'f roii (paivetv. Still more exaggerated in Ignat. ep. ad. Hphes. ID. See tho

collection (.f passages connected with tliis sutject ill Thilo, cod. apocr. i. p. 3'.K) f.

§ Exeg. IJeithige i. S, 151) IT,
||
Fritzscho in the parnphra.so of chap, ii, F.tiam

stellii, qiiuiii jitdiiica disciplina sub Mcssia natule rwu»i iri dicit, quo Jvfus uasrclnitur

tempore exorta est.
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laam, slioiild, on its actual appearance be fi"st recognized ty the

bodily eyes ot" later magi.

This particular, however, as well as the journey of the magi

into Judca, and their costly presents to the child, bear a relation to

other passages in the Old Testament. In the description of the

happier future, given in Isaiah, chap. Ix., the prophet foretels that,

at that time, the most remote people and kings will come to Jeru-

salem to worship Jehovah, with ofltcrings of gold and incense and

all acceptable gifts.* If in this passage the messianic times alone

are spoken of, while the ]\Iessiah himself is wanting, in Psalm Ixxii.

we read of a kino- who is to be feared as lono; as the sun and moon
• • •

endure, in whose times the righteous shall flourish, and whom all

nations shall call blessed; this king might easily be regarded as the

Messiah, and the Psalm says of him nearly in the words of Isai.

Ix., that foreign kings shall bring him gold and other presents. To
this it may be added, that the pilgrimage of foreign people to Je-

rusalem is connected with a risen light,f which might suggest the

star of Balaam. What was more natural, when on the one hand
was presented Balaam's messianic star out of Jacob, (for the obser-

vation of which magian astrologers were the best adapted,) on the

other, a light which was to arise on Jerusalem, and to which dis-

tant nations would come, bringing gifts,—than to combine the two
images and to say : In consequence of the star which had risen over

Jerusalem, astrologers came from a distant land with presents for

the Messiah whom the star announced ? But when the imagination

once had possession of the star, and of travellers attracted by it

from a distance, there was an inducement to make the star the im-

mediate guide of their course, and the torch to light them on their

way. Tills was a favourite idea of antiquity: according to Virgil,

a star, stclla facem dacens, marked out the Avay of yl^neas from

the shores of Troy to the west
; % Thrasybulus and Timoleon were

led by celestial tires ; and a star was said to have guided Abraham
on his way to Moriah. § Besides, in the prophetic passage itself,

the heavenly light seems to be associated with the pilgrimage of the

ofterers as the guide of their course ; at all events the originally

figurative language of the prophet would probably, at a latter peri-

od, be understood literally, in accordance with the rabbinical spirit

of interpretation. The magi are not conducted by the star directly

to Bethlehem where Jesus was ; they lirst proceed to Jerusalem.

One reason for this might be, that tlie prophetic passage connects

the risen light and the offerers with Jerusalem ; but tJie chief rea-

son lies in tlic fact, that in Jerusalem llerod was to be found ; for

* As in Matt, ii. 11, it is said of the ma,<,'i izpoarjveyKav avTU—xp^'^ov Kal Tüßarav:

BO in Isai, Ix, (i (LXX) : ij^ovai, (pepovni ;<;pi;(7tov, /cot Tdpavov olaovat. The third present

is in Mutth. ani'pva, in Isai, Atijof TifJio^,

tV. 1. und 3: -T-niJ; ^jül ^D (^^^ = 'Iepöi;c7a%.) ^l^nD"! mS "^TZlp

:'inif n^iDb ti-'DbTsi iiii^b D^^:^ i^bm— :n-iT -j^bs? mn-'
t JEaeid, ii. (i93 ff. § Wetstein, in loc.
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wliat was better adapted to instigate Ilerod to liis murderous decree,

than the alarming tidings of the magi, that they had seen the star

of the great Jewish king ?

To represent a murderous decree as having been directed by
Herod against Jesus, was the interest of the primitive Christian

legend. In all times legend has glorihed the infancy of great men
by persecutions and attempts on their life ; the greater the danger

that hovered over them, the higher seems their value ; the more
unexpectedly their deliverance is wrought, the more evident is the

esteem in which they are held by heaven. Hence in the history of

the childhood of Cyrus in Herodotus, of Ronnilus in Livy,* and
even later of Augustus in Suetonius,t we find this trait ; neither

has the Hebrew legend neglected to assign such a distinction to

Moses. J One point of analogy between tJie narrative in Exod. i.

ii., and that in Matthew, is that in both cases the murderous de-

cree does not refer specially to the one dangerous child, but gener-

ally to a certain class of children ; in the foi'mcr, to all new-born
males, in the latter to all of and under the age of two years. It is

tnie that, according to the narrative in Exodus, the murderous
decree is determined on Avithout any reference to ]\Ioses, of whose
birth Pharaoh is not supposed to have had any presentiment, and
who is therefore only by accident implicated in its consequences.

But this representation did not sufhcicntly mark out Moses as the

object of hostile design to satisfy the spirit of Hebrew tradition,

and by the time of Josephus it had been so modified as to resemble

more nearly the legends concerning Cyrus and Augustus, and above

all the narrative of Matthew. According to the later legend, Pha-

raoh was incited to issue his murderous decree by a communication

from his interpreters of the sacred writings, who announced to him
the birth of an infant destined to succour the Israelites and humble
the Egyptians. § The intei-j)reters of the sacred writings here play

the same part as the interpreters of dreams in Herodotus, and the

astrolo^i-ers in JMatthew. Leirend was not content with thus simial-

izing the infancy of the lawgiver alone—it soon extended the same
distinction to tiie great progenitor of the Israelitish nation, Abra-
ham, whom it represented as behig in peril of his life from the

murderous attem})t of a jealous tyrant, immediately after his birth.

Moses was opjwsed to Pharaoh as an enemy and oppressor ; Abra-
ham held the same position with respect to Ninnod. Tiiis mon-
arch was forewarned by his sages, whose attention had been ex-

ited l)y a remarkable star, that Tharah would have a sou from

* IIiToil. i. 108 (T. I.iv. 1. 4. {• Oftav. 01 :

—

ante piiiron quam nisccn-lur tiKiigrn

prodirjium Itamm Jarliim piihlicv, quo ilinunliahntur, rfgvm j>i>puli linmnni tintunim partu-

rire. Sutnlum exti-rritum, crniiiUsf, ne qui» illo itiiito i/itiitu.i fducaritiir. Ko«, qui t/rnri-

das HTori's hnhi-rntt, quo ad si- quisqw tprm truJirrrt, cuinisxe, ne iSi-notUA rontultum nd
aerarium dij'rrrrtur. X IJaiicr (ühvT das Mytliisclic in <Kt früh'Tfii L»'li<-ni<])or. des Mosos,

in the n. 'I'lifol. .lourniil ll>, .'?) liad nln-ady omipari'il tin- niarvi'lloiis «li-livcranfo of Mcist-s

with that of C'ynis and IJuinulus; tlio comparison of tin- iiifantiridi'.i was added l>y Do
Wette, Kritik der Mos. Gestliiclile, s. 170. § Jus.pii. Antiii. ii. ix. 2.
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whom a powerful nation would descend. Ajjprehensive of rivalry,

Nimrod imniediately issues a murderous command, which, however,

Abraham liappily escapes.* What wonder, then, that, as the great

progenitor and the lawgiver of tlie nation had their Nimrod and
Pharaoli, a corresponding persecutor was found for the restorer of

the nation, the Messiah, in the person of Herod ;—that this tyrant

was said to have been apprised of the ]\Iessiah's birth by wise men,

and to have laid snares against his life, from wliich, liowever, he
happily escapes ? The apocryphal legend, indeed, has introduced

an imitation of this trait after its own style, into the history of the

Fore-runner ; he, too, is endangered by Herod's decree, a mountain
is miraculously cleft asunder to receive him and his mother, but his

lather, refusing to point out the boy's hidingplace, is put to death.f

Jesus escapes from the hostile attempts of Herod by other means
than those by which Moses, according to the mosaic history, and
Abraham, according to the Jewish legend, elude the decree issued

against them ; namely, by a flight out of his native land, into Egj^t.

In the life of ]\Ioses also there occurs a fliglit into a foreign land

;

not, however, during his childhood, but after he had slain the Egyp-
tian, when, fearing the vengeance of Pharaoh, he takes refuge in

Midian (Exod. ii. 15.). That reference was made to this flight of

the first Goel in that of the second, our text expressly shows, for

the words, which it attributes to the angel, who encourages Joseph
to return out of Egypt into Palestine, are those by which j\Ioses is

induced to return out of j\lidian into Egypt. J The choice of Egypt
as a place of refuge for Jesus, may be explained in the simplest

manner: the young Messiah could not, like ]\loses, flee out of Egypt;
hence, that his history might not be destitute of so signiflcant a feat-

ure as a connexion with Egypt, that ancient retreat of the patriarchs,

the relation was reversed, and he was made to flee into Eg}'pt, which,

besides, from its vicinity, was the most appro])riate asylum for a

fugitive from Judea. The prophetic passage which the evangelist

cites from Hosea jii. 1. Out of Egyiit have I called 'iny son—
is less available for the elucidation of this particular in our narrative.

For the inmicdiate proofs that the Jews referred this passage to the

Messiah are very uncertain ;§ though, if we compare such passage

as Ps. ii. 7. in which the words ^7\^ ""js (thou art my son) are in-

terpreted of the ]\Iessiah, it cannot appear incredible that the ex-

pression "33^ (^iiuj son) in llosea was supposed to have a messianic

signiflcation.

* Jiilkut IJulicui (cont. of the passage cited in No. 6) : dlxerunt snpientes Nimrodi

;

natus est TharasßUus hue ipsa liora, ex quo effressus est jwpulus, qui hxredilabil praesens

et futurum seculum ; si tibi placuerit, ditur pafri ipsius damns argento auroque plena, et

occidat ipsum. Comp, the pasi^age of the Arabic book quoted by Fabric, Cod. pseudepigr.

ut sup. f I'rotev. Jacobi, c, xxii. f.

t Ex. iv. i;i, LXX : Matt. ii. 20 :

ßudi^e, uTre?^d£ «f \iyv7TTov, TE-avr/Kaai yup eyep&dg—Tvopevov e'lg yf/v ^lapaf/?^- Tei^i^-

niivTcg oi C,TjTovvmc aoi' rr/v tpvxr/v. Kaat yup oL (rfrovvre^ lijv rpvx^/v tov Traidiov,

"\\'e may remark tliat tin; iii;ii)nipri3te use of tlie plural in the evangelical passage, can

only be explained on the supposition of a reference to the passage in Exod. See Winer,
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Against this mythical derivation of the narrative, two objec-

tions have been recently urged. First, if the histoiy of the star

originated hi Balaam's prophecy, why, it is asked, does not

Matthew, fond as he is of showing the fulfilment of Old Testament

predictions in the life of Jesus, make the slightest alhision to that

prophecy ?* Because it was not he who wove this history out of

the materials furnished in the Old Testament ; he received it, al-

ready fashioned, from others, who did not communicate to him its

real origin. For tlie very reason that many narratives were trans-

mitted to him without their appropriate keys, he sometimes tries

false ones ; as in our narrative, in relation to the Bethlehem mas-

sacre, he quotes, under a total misconception of the passage, Jere-

miah's image of Rachel weeping for her children. f The other ob-

jection is this : how could the communities of Jewish Christians,

whence this pretended mythus nuist have spnmg, ascribe so high

an importance to the lieathen as is implied in the star of the magi ?|

As if the prophets had not, in such passages as we have quoted, al-

ready ascribed to them this ijuportance, which, in fact, consists but

in their rcnderin<2: homao-e and submission to the Messiah, a rela-

tion that must be allowed to correspond with the ideas of the Jewish

Christians, not to speak of tlie particular conditions on whicli the

heathen were to be admitted into the kingdom of the ]\Icssiah.

We must therefore abide by the mythical interpretation of our

narrative, and content ourselves with gathering from it no particu-

lar fact in the life of Jesus, but only a new proof how strong Avas

the impression of his mcssiahship left by Jesus on the minds of his

contemporaries, since even the history of his childhood received a

messianic form.§

Let us now revert to the narrative of Luke, chap, ii., so far as

it i-uns parallel with that of ]\Iatthew. We have seen that tlie

narrative of JLatthcw does not allow us to presuppose that of Luke
as a series of prior incidents : still less can the converse be true,

namely, that the magi arrived before the shepherds: it remains then

to be asked, whether the two narratives do not aim to represent the

same fact, though they have given it a diftcrent garb ? From the

older orthodox opinion that the star in ^latthew was an angel, it

was an easy step to identify that apparition with the angel in Luke,

and to suppose that the angels, who appeared to the shepherds of

Bcthlohcni on the night of the birth of Jesus, wore taken Ijy the

distant magi fur a star vertical to Judea,|| so that both the accounts

might be essentially correct. Of late, only one of the Evangelists

N. T. Gramm. 8. \iO. Comp, also Iv\od. iv. 20 with Mutt. ii. II, L'l. § Vide c. g.

SchöttK.-n, horiL«, ii. p 20'.».

* 'I'hcilc, zur liio^rnphie Jesu, § 1.'», Aniii. !>. Ilotrinnnn, S. 2('.I>. f ('(im|). my
Strcitscliril'ti-n, i. !, .S. PJ f, ; (;,orKe, .m. 3'.».

J Noaiidor, L. J. Cli. s. 27. |]
.Silil.ii.-r-

maciicr, (uln'r ili-ii Lukas, s. 47) ••xpluim tlir> niirnitivn coiiceruin;; tlie iiia^^i as a .lym-

liulicul oiif ; Iml In- scorns to tuki- into c'i>ii.tiil(.'rutioii th»; passables from tlv <>. T. ami
other writiiij^s, whirh liavn a hearing on the «nlijcct, and hy way of rctrilmlion, his ex-

position at otiu time rcst^ in gunuralilics, at anutlu-r, takes a wrong path. § Lightfout,

hone, p. 202.
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lias been supposed to give the true circumstances, and Luke has
liad the preference, Älatthew's narrative being regarded as an em-
bellished edition.

According to this opinion, the angel clothed in heavenly bright-

ness, in Luke, became a star in the tradition recorded by ]\Iatthew,

the ideas of angels and stars being confounded in the higher Jewish
theology; the shepherds Avere exalted into royal magi, kings being
in antiquity called the shepherds of their people.* This derivation

is too elaborate to be probable, even were it true, as it is here as-

sumed, that Luke's nari'ative bears the stamp of historical credibil-

ity. As," however, we conceive that we have proved the contrary,

and as, consequently, we have before us two equally unhistorical

narratives, there is no reason for preferring a forced and unnatural

derivation of Matthew's nan*ative from that of Luke, to the very
simple derivation which may be traced through Old Testament pas-

sages and Jewish notions. These two descriptions of the introduction

of Jesus into the world, are, therefore, two variations on the same
theme, composed, however, quite independently of each other.

§ 37. CHRONOLOGICAL RELATION BETWEEN THE VISIT OF THE MAGI,

TOGETHER WITH THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT, AND THE PRESENTATION
IN THE TEMPLE RECORDED BY LUKE.

It has been already remarked, that the narra^tives of Matthew
and Luke above considered at first run tolerably parallel, but after-

wards widely diverge ; for instead of the tragical catastrophe of the

massacre and flight, Luke has preserved to us the peaceful scene

of the presentation of the child Jesus in the temple. Let us for the

present shut our eyes to the result of the preceding inquiry—the

purely mythical character of ]\Iatthew*s narrative—and ask : In what
chronological relation could the presentation in the temple stand to

the visit of the magi and the flight into Egypt ?

Of these occurrences the only one that has a precise date is the

presentation in the temple, of which it is said that it took place at

the expiration of the period appointed by the law for the puriiication

of a mother, tliat is, according to Levit. Xii, ^—4, forty days after

the birth of tlic child (Luke ii. 22). The tinJ^t^f the other incidents

is not fixed with tlic same exactness ; it is merely said that the magi
came to Jerusalem, rov 'Irjaov yevvrjd^vTog ev B7/0Aee/.t (Matt. ii. 1)

—

how long after the birth the Evangelist does not decide. As, how-
ever, the participle connects the visit of the magi with the birth of

the child, if not immediately, at least so closely that nothing of im-

portance can be supposed to have intervened, some expositors have
been led to the opinion that the visit ought to be regarded as prior

to the presentation in the templcf Admitting this an-angement we

* Schneckenburger, über den Ursprung des ersten kanonischen Evangeliums S. 69 ff.

t Thus, e. g. Augustin de consensu evangelistarum ii. 5. Storr, opusc, acad. iii. S. 96 ß.

Süskind, in Bengel's Archiv, i. 1, S. 216 ß.
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have to reconcile it with one of two alternatives : either the fliglit

into Egypt also preceded tlie presentation in the temple ; or, Avhilc

the visit of the magi preceded, the flight followed that event. If

Ave adopt the latter alternative, and thrust the presentation in the

temple between the visit of the magi and the flight, Ave come into

collision at once Avith the text of i\IattheAV and the mutual relation

of the facts. The CA'ano-elist connects the command to flee into

Eo"ypt with the return of the magi, by a participial construction

(v. 13) similar to that by Avhich he connects the arrival of the oriental

sages Avith the birth of Jesus ; hence those, Avho in the one instance

hold such a construction to be a reason for placing the events Avhich

it associates in close succession, must in the other instance be Avitli-

held by it from inserting a third occurrence betAveen the visit and

tlie flight. As regards the mutual relation of the facts, it can hardly

be considered probable, that at the very point of time in which Jo-

seph received a divine intimation, that he Avas no longer safe in

Bethlehem from the designs of Ilcrod he should be permitted to

take a journey to Jerusalem, and thus to rush directly into tlie lion's

mouth. At all events, the strictest precautions must have been en-

joined on all Avho Avere privy to the presence of the messianic child

in Jerusalem, lest a rumour of the fact should get abroad. But

there is no trace of this solicitous incognito in Luke's narrative ; on

the contrary, not only does Simeon call attention to Jesus in the

temple, unchecked either by the Holy Spirit or by the jiarents, but

Anna also thinks she is serving the good cause, by publishing as

Avidely as possible the tiding's of the IMessiah's birth (Luke ii. 28 flf.

38). It is true that she is said to have conflned her communications

to those AvIlO Avere like-minded Avith herself {ekaXet Trepl avrou -aai

rolg Tzpooöexonh'oig kvrpc^Giv ev 'lepovaa?Sjii), but this could not hinder

them from reaching the ears of the Ilerodian party, for the greater

the excitement produced by such news on the minds of those lo/io

looked for rederiiption, the more Avould the vigilance of the govisrn-

mcnt be aroused, so that Jesus Avould inevitably fall into tlie hands

of the tyrant Avho Avas lying in wait.

Tiius in any case, they who place the presentation in tlie temple

after the visit of the magi, must also determine to postpone it until

after the return from Egypt. But CA'en this arrangement clashes

Avith tlie evangelical statement; for it requires us to insert, between

the birtli of Jesus and his presentation in the temple, the following

events: tlic arrival of tlic magi, the flight into I'^gyi^t, the Bethlehem

massacre, the death of Ilcrod, and the return of the parents of Je-

sus out of Egypt—obviously too much to be included in the space

of forty days. It must therefore be supposed that the presentation

of the child, and the first appearance of the mother in the temi)h\

Avcre procrastinated beyond the time ap})oint(Ml by the law. Tliis

expedient, however, runs counter to the, narrative of I^uke, Avho ex-

pressly says, that the visit to tlie temple took place at the legal

time. But in either ciise the diliieiiltv i.-< the same; the parents of

12
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Jesus could, according to Matthew's account, as little think of a jour-

ney to Jerusalem after tlieir return from Egypt, as immediately pre-

vious to tlieir departure thither. For if Joscpli, on his return from

Egypt was Avarned not to enter Judea, because Arcliclaus was He-
rod's successor in that province, he would least of all venture to Je-

rusalem, the very seat of the government.

On neither of the above plans, therefore, Avill the presentation

in the temple bear to be placed after the visit of the magi, and the

only remaining alternative, which is embraced by the majority of

commentators,* is to make the incident noticed by Luke, precede

both those narrated by ]\Iatthew. This is so far the most natural,

that in ]\Iatthew there is at least an indirect intimation of a consider-

able interval between the birth of Jesus and the arrival of the magi.

For Ave arc told tliat Herod's decree included all the children in

Bethlehem up to the age of two years ; Ave must therefore neces-

sarily infer, that even if Herod, to make sure of his object, exceeded

the term fixed by the magi, the star had been visible to these as-

trologers for more than a year. Noav the narrator seems to suppose

the appearance of the star to haA^e been cotemporary Avith the birth

of Jesus. VicAving the narratives in this order, the parents of Jesus
first journeyed from Bethlehem, Avhere the child Avas bom, to Jeru-

salem, there to present the legal offerings ; they next returned to

Bethlehem, Avdiere (according to ]\Iatt. ii. 1 and 5.) they Avere found

by the magi ; then followed the flight into Egy])t, and after the re-

turn from thence, the settlement at Nazareth. The first and most
urgent question that here suggests itself is this : What had the

parents of Jesus to do a second time in Bethlehem, Avhich Avas not

their home, and Avhere tlieir original business connected Avith the

census must surely have been despatched in the space of forty days?

The discussion of this question must be deferred, but aa'C can find

an ample substitute for tliis argument, drawn from tlie nature of the

fact, in one Avhich rests on the Avords of the eAangelical nan-ative.

Luke (v. 39) says, in the most definite manner, that after the com-
pletion of the legal observance, the parents of Jesus returned to

Nazareth, as to their proper home, not to Bethlehem, Avhich, accord-

ing to liim Avas merely a temporary residence. f If, then, the magi
arrived after the presentation in the temple, tlicy must have met
Avith the parents of Jesus in Nazareth, and not hi Bethlehem, as

JMatthew states. J\Ioreover, had the arrival of the magi really been
preceded by the presentation in the temple, together Avith the atten-

tion Avliich must have been excited by tlie language of Simeon and
Anna ; it is impossible tliat at the period of that arrival the birth of

the messianic chihl could have been so much a secret in Jenisalcm,

that the announcement of it by the magi should be, as Matthew
relates, a source of general astonishment.f

* E. g. Huss, Geseliichte Jesu, 1, S. äl ff. Paulus, Olshausen, in loc. t Süskind,

ut sup. S, 222. I Tlic same ditierence as to the chronoloi^ical relatiou.of the two inci-

dents exists between the two ditlerent texts of tlio apocryphal hook : llistoria de navitate

Mariai et dj inf. Serv., see Thilo, p. 'dS'>, not.
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If, then, the prcscntation of Jesus in the temple can have taken

place neither earher nor later than the visit of the magi and the flight

into Egypt ; and if the flight into Egypt can have taken place neither

earlier nor later than the presentation in the temple ; it is impossible

that both these occurrences really happened, and, at the very ut-

most, only one can be historical.*

To escape from this dangerous dilemma, supranaturalisni has

lately been induced to take a freer position, that by the surrender

of what is no longer tenable, the residue may be saved. Neander
finds himself constrained to admit, that neither did Luke know any
thing of what j\latthcw communicates concerning the childhood of

Jesus, nor did the Greek editor of Slatthew (to be distinguished from

the apostle) know any thing of the events detailed by Luke. But,

he contends, it docs not tlierefore follow that both the different se-

ries of incidents cannot have happened.f By giving this turn to the

matter, the difficulties arising from the words of the evangelist are

certainly avoided ; not so, the difficulties arising from the nature of

the facts. The first evano-eli^t ran2;es in close succession the visit

of the magi and the flight into Egypt, as though no change of place

had intervened ; the author of the tiiird gospel represents the parents

of Jesus as returning with the child, after the presentation in the

temple, directly to JNazareth. Wc cannot, on this ground, argue

from one cvan^elist aoainst the other : for it is inadmissible to main-

tain that certain events never happened, because they were uidvnown

to a remote narrator. Jkit viewing tlie two narratives in another

light, we percei\e how improbable it is that, after the scene in the

temple, the birth of the messianic child shoiüd be so entirely un-

known in Jeiiisalem as the conduct of Herod on the arrival of the

magi implies; how incredible (reversing the order of the events) that

Joseph should be permitted to go to Jerusalem, with tiie child which

Ilerod had just sought to kill; how inconceivable, iinally, that the

parents of Jesus should have returned to Betldehem, after the })res-

cntation in the temple (of which more hereafter). All these difii-

cultics, lying in the nature of the facts, difficulties not less wciglity

than those connected with the words of the evangclii?ts, still subsist

in Ncnnder's explanation, and prove its inadequacy.

Thus the dilennna above stat(xl remains, and were wc compelled

to choose inider it, we should, in the present stage of our in<piiry,

on no account decide in favour of jMatthew's narrative, and against

that of Luke; on the contrary, as wc have recognized the mythical

character of the former, we should have no resource but to adhere,

witii our modern critic*,]: to the narrative of J^uke, and surrender

that of ^lafthew. But is not Luke's narrative of the same nature

as that of ^latthew, and instead of having to ciioose between the

*'rhis inriim|i!ilil ililv of tin- two iiarralivcs was piTcciveil at an rally i)frio(l liy sotno

«ppoDciits (.f (.'liri.stiaiiity. l-",pi|ihaiii\is name« one I'liilosaliliutiu.s. tomilu-r w iili ("ilsus

niid I'orpliyry (hares, li. S). \ NiamUr, I.. J.Ch. S. 3J, Aiim. J .ScliUicriiiaclur, üUt
«Icn Luka», y. 47. ydiiuickenburgtr, txl «up.
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two, must wc not deny to botli an historical cliaractcr ? The answer

to this question will he found in the succeeding examination.

§ 38. THE PRESENTATION OF JESUS IN THE TEMPLE.

The narrative of the presentation of Jesus in the temple (Luke
ii. 22) seems, at the iirst glance, to bear a tlioroughlj historical

stamp. A double law, on the one hand prescribing to the mother

an offering of purification, on the other, requiring the redemption of

the first-born son, leads the parents of Jesus to Jerasalem and to

the temple. Here they meet with a devout man, absorbed in the

expectation of the ]\Iessiah, named Simeon. j\Iany expositors hold

this Simeon to be the same with the liabbi Simeon, the son of Ilil-

lel, his successor as president of the Sanhedrim, and the father of

Gamaliel ; some even identify him with the Sameas of Josephus,*

and attach importance to llis pretended descent from David, because

this descent makes him a relative of Jesus, and helps to explain the

following scene naturally; but this hypothesis is improbable, for

Luke would hardly have introduced so celebi'ated a personage by
the meagre designation, ävßpcjnog reg, (a certain man.f) Without this

hypothesis, however, the scene between the parents of Jesus and Si-

meon, as also the part played by Anna the prophetess, seems to ad-

mit of a very natural explanation. There is no necessity for sup-

posing, Avith the author of the Natural Ilistory,f that Simeon was
previously aware of the hope cherished by ]\Iary that she was about

to give birth to the ]\Iessiah ; we need only, with Paulus and others,

conceive the facts in the following manner. Animated, like many
of that period, Avitli the hope of the speedy advent of the ]\Iessiah,

Simeon receives, probably in a dream, the assurance that before his

death he will be permitted to see the expected deliverer of his na-

tion. One day, in obedience to an irresistible impulse, he visited

the temple, and on this very day ]\lary brought thither her child,

whose beauty at once attracted his notice ; on learning the child's

descent from David, the attention and interest of Simeon Avere ex-

cited to a dcgTCC that induced ]\Iary to disclose to him the hopes

which were reposed on this scion of ancient royalty, with the extra-

ordinary occurrences by which they had been called into existence.

These hopes Simeon embraced with confidence, and in enthusiastic

language gave utterance to his messianic expectations and forebod-

ings, under the conviction that they would be fulfilled in this child.

Still less do we need the supposition of the author of tlie Natural

History with respect to Anna, namely, that she was one of the

women who assisted at the birth of the infant Jesus, and Avas thus

acquainted beforehand with the marAcls and the hopes that had

clustered round his cradle ;—she had heard the words of Simeon,

* Antiq. xiv. ix. 4, xv. i. 1 and x. 4. f The Evang. Nicodemi indeed calls him, c.

xvi, 6 (liyar 6idäaKa7Mg, and tlie Protev. Jaccrlii, c. xxiv. makes him a priest or even high

priest, vid. \'arr. ap. Thilo Cud. Apocr. N. T. 1, S. 271, comp. 203. J 1 Th. S. 205 ft'.
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and being animated by the same sentiments, she gave them her ap-

proval.

Simple as this explanation appears, it is not less arbiti-ary than

we have already found other specimens of natural interpretation.

The evangelist nowhere says, that the parents of Jesus had com-
municated anytliing concerning their extraordinary hopes to Simeon,

before he poured forth his inspired Avorcls ; on the contrary, tlie point

of his entire narrative consists in the idea that the a2;ed saint had,

by virtue of the spirit with which he was tilled, instantaneously dis-

cerned in Jesus the messianic child, and the reason why the co-oper-

ation of the Holy Spirit is insisted on, is to make it evident how
Simeon was enabled, without any previous information, to recognise

in Jesus the promised cliild, and at the same time to foretel the

course of his destiny. Our canonical Gospel refers Simeon's recog-

nition of Jesus to a supernatural principle resident in Simeon liim-

self; the Evangelium infantice arabicum refers it to something
objective in the appearance of Jesus*—far more in the spirit of the

original nan'ative than the natural interpretation, for it retains the

miraculous element. But, apart from the general reasons against

the credibility of miracles, tlie admission of a miracle in this instance

is attended Avith a special difficulty, because no worthy object for an
extraordinary manifestation of divine power is discoverable. For,

that the above occurrence during the infancy of Jesus served to dis-

seminate and establish in more distant circles the persuasion of his

Messialiship, there is no indication ; Ave must therefore, with the

evangelist, limit the object of these supernatural communications to

Simeon and .Vmia, to whose devout hopes was vouchsafed the special

rcAvard of having their eyes enliglitened to discern the messianic child.

But that miracles should be ordained for such occasional and isolat-

ed objects, is not reconcileable with just ideas of divine providence.

'i'hus here again we iind reason to doubt the historical cliaractcr

of the narrative, especially as Ave have found by a previous investi-

gation that it is annexed to narratives purely mythical. Simeon's
real expressions, say some commentators, Averc probably these

:

"Would that I might yet behold the ncAvborn JMessiah, even as I

noAV bear tliis child in my arms !—a simple Avisli which Avas trans-

formed ex eventu by tradition, into the positive enunciations now
read in Lukef. But this explanation is incomplete, for the recuoii

Avhy such stories became current concerning Jesus, nuist be shown
in tiic relative position of this portion of the evangelical narrative,

and in tlic interest of tlic primitive Christian legend. As to the

former, this scene at the presentation of .Jesus in the tempK^ is ol>-

A iously ])arallcl Avith that at the circumcision of the Baptist, nar-

ratc-d by the same evangelist; fur on both occasions, at the inspiration

* Ciipi G, Viilltijiif iUiim Simron tenex imtar colitmnm Iuris rffnlgrnli^m, cum Ihimimi

Maria vinjo, mittrr ijiiit, tilni» suis rum ifrstnret,—<t circumd tlmnt rum nni/fli iiistitr rir-

culi, celfbrantts il'iim <tc. Ap. Thilo, p. 71. f Thii.H K. V. in tlio frt-jiti.si-, on tlio two
first cliiiptcr:« of Mattli. nnd Luku. In llmku's Mii^. .~i. It. I. S. IGl) f. A »imilur bnlf-

nu'asiiro is in lAIattliai, Svnojisc der \ ICvanjj. S. 3, ;"> f,
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of the Holy Spirit, God is ])raised for the birth of a national de-
liverer, and the future destiny of the child is prophetically an-

nounced, in the one case hy the father, in the other by a devout
stranger. That this scene is in the former instance connected Avith

the circumcision, in the latter with the presentation in the temple,

seems to be accidental ; when however the legend had once, in re-

lation to Jesus, so profusely adorned the presentation in the temple,

the circumcision must be left, as we have above found it, without
embellishment.

As to the second spring in the formation of our narrative, namely,
the interest of the Christian legend, it is easy to conceive how this

would act. He who, as a man, so clearly proved himself to be the

J\Iessiah, must also, it was thought, even as a child have been re-

cognisable in his true character to an eye rendered acute by the

Ploly Spirit ; he who at a later period, by his powerful words and
deeds, manifested himself to be the Son of God, must surely, even
before he could speak or move with freedom, have borne the stamp
of divinity. ]\Ioreover if men, moved by the Spirit of God, so early

pressed Jesus with love and reverence in their arms, then Avas tlie

spirit that animated him not an impious one, as his enemies alleged;

and if a holy seer had predicted, along wit:li the high destiny of

Jesus, the conflict which he had to undergo, and the anguish which
his fate would cause his mother,* then it was assuredly no chance,

but a divine plan, that led him into the dephts of abasement on the

way to his ultimate exaltation.

This view of the narrative is thus countenanced positively by
the nature of the fact,—and negatively by the dithculties attending

any other explanation. One cannot but wonder, therefore, how
Schleiermacher can be influenced against it by an observation which
did not prevent him from taking a similar view of the history of the

Baptist's birth, namely, that the narrative is too natural to have

been fabricated ;t and how Ncander can argue against it, from ex-

aggerated ideas of the more imposing traits which the mythus would
have substituted for our narrative. Far from allowing a puriiica-

tion for the motlier of Jesus, and a redemption for himself, to take

place in the ordinary manner, Neander thinks the mythus would
have depicted an angelic appearance, intended to deter ]\Iary or the

priest from an observance inconsistent with the dignity of Jesus. J

As though even the Christianity of Paul did not maintain that Christ

was horn under the laio, yevofxevog vtto vojxov (Gal. iv. 4.) ; how much
more then the Judaic Christianity whence these narratives are de-

rived ! As though Jesus himself had not, agreeably to this view of

his position, submitted to baptism, and according to the Evangelist

* With the words of Simeon addressed to Jfary : Kai aov 6e avri/c ryv tpvxvv öce-

Xevaeraj. jiofKpaia (V. 3">.) comp, the words in the messianic psalm of sorrow, xxii. 21 :

/5i'(7(M Und f)0/J.(pala( ri/v ^livxrjv fiov. f Schliiermaclier, iilicr den Lukas, s. 37. Cümi)are

on the otiier liand tlie observations in § KS, with those of the autliors there quoted,

Note ]y. X Ncander here (s. 2i f.) mistakes the apocryphal for the mythical, as he

had before done the poeticaL
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wliose nan-ative is in question, without any previous expostulation

on the part of the Baptist! Of more weight is Schleicrmacher's
other observation, that supposing this narrative to be merely a po-
etical creation, its author Avould scarcely have placed by the side of

Simeon Anna, of whom he makes no poetical use, still less would
he have characterized her with minuteness, after desis-natino- his

prmcipal personage with comparatn-e negligence. But to represent

the dignity of the child Jesus as being proclaimed by the mouth of

two witnesses, and especially to associate a prophetess with the

prophet—this is just the symmetrical grouping that the legend lo\'Cs.

The detailed description of Anna may luive been taken from a real

person who, at the time when our narrative originated, was yet held

in remembrance for her distinguished piety. As to the Evangelist's

omission to assign her any particular speech, it is to be obsei'vcd

that her office is to spread abroad the glad news, while that of Si-

meon is to welcome Jesus into the temple : hence as the part of the

prophetess was to be performed behind the scenes, lier precise words
could not be given. As in a former instance Schleierniachcr sup-

poses the Evangelist to ha^'c received his history from the lips of

the shepherds, so here he conceives him to have been indebted to

Anna, of whose person he has so vivnd a recollection ; Neander aj>

proves this opinion—not the only straAv thrown out by Schlcier-

macher, to which this thcoloirian has chuiG; in the emcrtrencies of

modern criticism.

At this point also, wliere Luke's narrati\'e leaves Jesus for a

series of years, there is a concluding sentence on the prosperous

growth of the child (v. 40); a similar sentence occurs at the corre-

sponding period in the life of the ]5aptist, and botli recall {lie ana-

logous form of expression found in the historv of Sampson (Judg.

xUl 24 f ).

§. 39. KETROSPECT DIFFERENX'E BETWEEN MATTllKW AND LUKE
AS TU THE ORIGINAL RESIDENCE OF THE RAKKNTS OF JESUS.

In tlie foregoing examinations we have called in question the

historical credibility of the Gospel narratives concerning the geneal-

ogy, birth, and chiklhood of Jesus, on two grounds : first, because
the narratives taken separately contain much that will not bear an
Jiislorical interpretation ; and second!}-, because the paralli-l narra-

tives v( .Matthew and J^uke exclude each other, so that it is impos-
sible for both to be true, and one must necessarily be false; this

iinj)utation however may attach to either, and consequently to both.

One of the contradictions between the two narratives extends from
the Cdinmeneeinent of the history of the childhood to the point we
liavc now reached; it has therefore often eonu' in our wav, but wc
have been unable hitherto to give it our considcratit)n, because oidy

now that we have completely reviewed the scenes in which it figures,

have we materials enough on which to found a just estimate of its
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consequences. We refer to the divergency that exists Letween
Mattlicw and Tiiike, in relation to the original dwelling-place of the

parents of Jesus.

Luke, from the very beginning of his histoiy, gives Nazareth
as the abode of Joseph and j\Iary ; here the angel seeks ]\Iary (i. 26);
here we must suppose jMary's house ohog, to be situated (i. 56);
from hence the parents of Jesus journey to Bethlehem on account
of the census (ii. 4); and hither, when circumstances permit, they
return as to their own city noXig avrCtv (v. 39). Thus in Luke, Na-
zareth is evidently the proper residence of the parents of Jesus, and
they only visit Bethlehem for a short time, owing to a casual cir-

cumstance.

In ]\Iatthew, it is not stated in the first instance where Joseph
and j\Iary resided. According to ii. 1. Jesus was born in Bethlehem,
and since no extraordinary circumstances are said to have led his

parents thither, it appears as if Matthew supposed them to have
been originally resident in Bethlehem. Here he makes the parents

with the child receive the visit of the magi ; then follows the flight

into Egyjit, on returning from which Joseph is only deterred from
again seeking Judea by a special divine admonition, which directs

him to Nazareth in Galilee (ii. 22). This last particidar renders

certain what had before seemed probable, namely, that IMatthew did

not with Luke suppose Nazareth, but Bethlehem, to have been
the original dwelling-place of the parents of Jesus, and that he con-

ceived their iinal settlement at Nazareth to have been the result of

unforeseen circumstances.

This contradiction is generally glided over without suspicion.

The reason of this lies in the peculiar character of I\latthew's Gos-
pel, a character on which a modern writer has built the assertion

that this Evangelist does not contradict Luke concerning the origi-

nal residence of the parents of Jesus, for he says nothing at all on
the subject, troubhng himself as little about topographical as chron-

ological accuracy. He mentions the later abode of Joseph and
Mary, and the birth-place of Jesus, solely because it was possible

to connect with them Old Testament prophecies ; as the abode of

the parents of Jesus prior to his birth furnislicd no opportunity for a
similar quotation, ]\Latthcw has left it entirely unnoticed, an omission

which however, in his style of narration, is no proof that he was
ignorant of their abode, or that he supposed it to haxc been Bethle-

hem.* But even admitting that the silence of jMatthcw on the ear-

lier residence of the parents of Jesus in Nazareth, and on the pecu-

liar circumstances that caused Bethlehem to be his birth-place, proves

nothing; yet the above supposition requires that the exchange of

Bethlehem tor Nazareth should be so represented as to give some
intimation, or at least to leave a possibility, that we should under-

stand the former to be a merely temporary abode, and the journey

to the latter a return homeward. Such an intimation would have

* OLshauscn, bihl. Comm. 1. S. 112 f.
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"been given, had Matthew attrihutetl to the angelic A-ision, that de-

termined Joseph's settlement in Nazareth after his return from
Egypt, such communications as the following : Return noAV into the

land of Israel and into your native city Nazareth, for there is no
further need of your presence in Bethlehem, since the prophecy that

your messianic child should be born in that place is already faltil-

led. But as IMatthew is alleged to be generally indifferent about

localities, we will be moderate, and demand no positive intimation

from him, but simply make the negative requisition, that he should

not absolutely exclude the idea, that Nazareth was the original

dwelling-place of the parents of Jesus. This requisition would be
met if, instead of a special cause being assigned for the choice of

Nazareth as a residence, it had been merely said that the parents of

Jesus returned by divine direction into the land of Israel and betook

themselves to Nazareth. It would certainly seem abrupt enough,

if without any preamble Nazareth were all at once named instead

of Bethlehem : of this our narrator was conscious, and for this rea-

son he has detailed the causes that led to the change (ii. 22). But
instead of doing this, as we have shown that he must have done it,

had he, with Luke, known Nazareth to be the original dwellino;-

place of the parents of Jesus, his account has precisely the opposite

bearing, which undeniably proves that his supposition Avas the re-

verse of Luke's. For when MatthcAv represents Joseph on his re-

turn from Egypt as being prevented from going to Judca solely by
his fear of Archclaus, he ascribes to him an inclination to proceed to

that province—an inclination Avhich is unaccountable if the affair of

the census alone had taken him to Bethlehem, and which is only to

be explained by the supposition that he had formerly dwelt there.

On the other hand as ]\ratthew makes the danger from Archelaus

(together Avith the fulfilment of a prophecy) tlie sole cause of the

settlement of Joseph and J\lary at Nazareth, he cannot have su])-

posed that this Avas their original home, for in that case there Avould

have been an independently decisive cause Avhich Avould have ren-

dered any other superfluous.

Thus the difficulty of reconciling Matthew Avitli Luke, in the

present instance, turns upon the impossibility of conceiving hoAV

the parents of Jesus could, on their return from Egypt, have it in

contemplation to proceed a second time to liethlelieni unless this

place had formerly been their home. The efforts of commentators
have accordingly becit chiefly ai)plied to tlie task of flnding other

reasons for the existence of such an inclination in Joseph ancl Marv.
Such efforts are of a very early date. Justin i\Iartyr, iioldiiig liy

Luke, Avho, while he decidedly states Nazareth to be the dwelling-

place of the parents of Jesus, yet does not represent Jose})h as a

complete stranger in Jiefhlelicni, (for he makes it the ])lace from
Avhich he lineally sprang,) seems to sujipose that Nazareth Avas the

dwelling-place, and iJetidehem tlie birth-place of Joseph,* and Crcd-

* l)i;il. c. Tniilio, 7S : .Ius( |ili cimic from Na/.arclli, ir/uir fie /iic</, to IKlliK-hcm,
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ner thinks that this passage of Justin points out the source, and
presents the reconciliation of the divergent statements of our two
evangelists.* But it is far from presenting a reconciliation. For
as Nazareth is still supposed to be the jjlace which Joseph had
chosen as his home, no reason appears why, on his return from
Egypt, he should all at once desire to exchange his former residence

for his birth-])lace, especially as, according to Justin himself, the

cause of his former journey to Bctlilehem had not been a plan of

settling there, but simply the census—a cause which, after the

flight, no longer existed. Tims the statement of Justin leans to

the side of Luke and does not suffice to bring him into harmony
with ]\Iatthew. That it was the source of our two evangelical ac-

counts is still less credible ; for how could the nan-ative of jMatthew,

which mentions neither Nazareth as a dwelling-place, nor the census

as the cause of a journey to Bethlehem, originate in the statement

of Justin, to which these facts are essential ? Arguing generally,

where on the one hand, there are two diverging statements, qn the

other, an insufficient attempt to combine them, it is certain that the

latter is not the parent and the two former its offspring, but vice

versa. J\Ioreover, in this department of attempting reconciliations,

"we have already, in connexion with the genealogies, learned to esti-

mate Justin or his authorities.

A more thorough attempt at reconciliation is made in the Evan-
gelium de nativitate Marice^ and has met with much approval from

modern tlieologians. According to this apocryphal book, the house

of JMary's parents was at Nazareth, and although she was brought

up in the temple at Jerusalem and there espoused to Joseph, she

returned after this occurence to her parents in Galilee. Joseph, on

the contrary, was not only born at Bethlehem, as Justin seems to

intimate, but also lived there, and thither brought home his be-

trothed.! But this mode of conciliation, unlike the other, is fa-

vourable to JMatthew and disadvantageous to Luke. For tlie census

with its attendant circumstances is left out, and necessarily so, be-

cause if Joseph were at home in Bethlehem, and only went to Naz-
areth to fetch his bride, the census could not be represented as the

reason why he returned to Bethlehem, for he would have done so

in the ordinary course of things, after a few days' absence. Above
all, had Bethlehem been his home, he Avould not on his arri\al have

sought an inn Avhere there was no room for him, but would have

taken ]\Iary under his own roof. Hence modern expositors who
wish to a\'ail themselves of the outlet j^resented by the apocryphal

book, and yet to save the census of Luke from rejection, main-

tain that Joseph did indeed dwell, and carry on his trade, in Beih-

n-hence he was, to lie enrolled, ilve?.7ßvdEt ('lua7/(p) unb Nafapsr, ev^a(jKei, «f Bn&^.£fi,

(tQev t/v, ÜTTOypüfaa'&aL. The words ößev i/v luigiit however be understood as signityirifj

merely the place of his tribe, especially if .Justin's addition be considered : For his race

was of the tribe of Jiidah, which inhabit that land, ä~d yup rr/c KaroLKOvaTjg TjjV yfjv tKeivrjv

<^v?Jjg 'lovda TO )fvof 7/v. * Beiträge zur Einleit. in das N. T. 1. S. 217. Comp. Hofi-

maun, S. 1'38 f. 277 tf. f C. I. 8. 10.
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lehera, but that he possessed no house of his own in that place, and
the census rccaUing him thither soonei- than he had anticipated, he
had not yet provided one.* But Luke makes it appear, not only

that the parents of Jesus were not yet settled in Bethlehem, but
iskat they were not even desirous of settling there ; that, on the con-

trary, it was their intention to depart after the shortest possible

stay. This opinion supposes great ])rovcrty on the part of Joseph
and J\Iary ; Olsliausen, on the other hand, prefers enriching tliem,

for the sake of conciliating the difference in question. lie supposes

that they liad property both in Bethlehem and Nazareth, and could

therefore liave settled in either place, but unknown circumstances

inclined them, on their return from Egypt, to tix u])on Bethlehem,

until the divine warning came as a preventive. Thus Olshausen
declines particularizing the reason why it appeared desirable to the

parents of Jesus to settle in Bethlehem; but Heydenreicli and others

have supplied his omission, by assuming that it nuist have seemed
to them most titting for him, who was pre-eminently the Sou of

David, to be brought up in David's own city.

Here, however, theologians would do avcU to take for their model
the honesty of Neander,! and to confess with him that of this inten-

tion on the part of Joseph and Mary to settle at Bethlehem, and of

the motives which induced them to give up the plan, Ijuke knows
nothing, and that they rest on the authority of Matthew alone. But
what reason does ]\latthew present for this alleged change of place ?

The visit of the magi, the massacre of the infants, visions in

dreams—events whose evidently unhistorical character quite dis-

qualilies them from serving as proofs of a change of residence on
the part of the parents of Jesus. On the other hand Xeandcr, while

confessing that the author of the tirst Gospel was probably ignorant

of the particular circumstances which, according to Luke, led to the

journey to Bethlehem, and hence took Bethlehem to be the original

residence of the parents of Jesus, maintains that there may be an
essential auTcement between the two accounts thouu'h tliat acrrec-

ment did not exist in the consciousness of the writers. J But, once

more, what cause does Luke assign for the journey to Bethlehem ?

Tlie census, which our previous investigations have shown to be as

frail a support for this statement, as the infanticide and its conse-

quences fur that of ]Matthc\v. Hence here again it is not ])0ssible

by admitting tiie inac([uainlancc uf the one narrator with what the

other presents to vindicate tlie statements of both ; since each has

against him, not only the ignorance of the other, but the improba-

bility of his own narrative.

But we nuist distinguish more exactly the respective aspects and
elements of the two accounts. As, according to the above obser-

vations, till' chang(> of residence on the part of the parents of .b-sus,

is in ^Matthew so linked with the unhistorical data of the int'antieiJc

* Paulus, cx<'K. Hnmll-, I, ii, S, \1><. f I'clier die Unzulässigkcit der mythischen

Aunussuiif; u. s. f. 1, s. ii>l. ; I.. J Uh s. :5;i.
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and the fliglit into Egypt, tliat without these every cause for tlie

migration disa])pears, we turn to Luke's account, which makes the

parents of Jesus resident in the same place, Lotli after and before

the birth of Jesus. But in Luke, the circumstance of Jesus being

born in another place than where his parents dwelt, is made to de-

pend on an event as unhistorical as the marvels of ^Matthew, namely
the census. If this be surrendered, no motive remains that coidd in-

duce the parents of Jesus to take a formidable journey at so critical

a period for Mary, and in this view of the case ]\Latthew's represen-

tation seems the more probable one, that Jesus Avas born in the

home of his parents and not in a strange place. Hitherto, however,

we have only obtained the negative result, that tlie evangelical state-

ments, according to whicli the parents of Jesus lived at first in an-

other place than that in which they subsequently settled, and Jesus

was born elsewhere than in the home of his parents, are destitute

of any guarantee ; we have yet to seek for a positive conclusion by
inquiring what was really the place of his birth.

On this point we are drawn in two opposite directions. In both

Gospels we find Bethlehem stated to be the birth-place of Jesus,

and there is, as we have seen, no impediment to our supposing that

it was the habitual residence of his parents ; on the other hand,

the tAvo Gospels again concur in representing Nazareth as the ulti-

mate dwelling-place of Joseph and his family, and it is only an un-

supported statement that forbids us to regard it as their original

residence, and consequently as the birth-place of Jesus. It would

be impossible to decide between these contradictory probabilities

were both equally strong, but as soon as the slightest inequality

between them is discovered, we are warranted to form a conclusion.

Let us lirst test the opinion, that the Galilean city Nazareth Avas the

final residence of Jesus. This is not supported barely by the pas-

sages immediately under consideration, in the 2nd chapters of ]\Iat-

thew and Luke ;—it rests on an uninterrupted series of data drawn

from the Gospels and from the earliest church history. The Gali-

lean, the Nazarene—were the cpiphets constantly applied to Jesus.

As Jesus of Nazareth he was introduced by Philip to Nathaniel,

whose responsive question was. Can any good thing come out of Na-
zareth ? Nazareth is described, not only as the place Avhere he was
brought up, ov rjv redpaiinivo^ (Luke iv. 16 f.), but also as his coun-

try, TrarpJf (^latt. xii. 34, ]Mark vi. 1.). He Avas knoAA-n among tlie

populace as Jesus of Nazareth (Luke xviii. 37.), and invoked under

this name by tlie demons (]\Iark i. 24.). The inscription on the

cross styles him a Nazarene (John xix. 19.), and after his resun-ec-

tion his apostles everyAvhere proclaimed him as Jesus of Nazareth

(Acts ii. 22.) and Avorkcd miracles in his name (Acts iii. 6.) His

disciples too Avere long called Nazarenes, and it Avas not until a late

period that this name Avas exclusively applied to a heretical sect.*

This appellation proves, if not that Jesus Avas bom in Nazareth, at

* TertuU. ad. Marcion. iv. 8. Ei)ij)han. \\xy. xxix. 1.
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least that he resided in that phicc for a considerable time ; and as,

according to a probable tradition (Luke iv. 16 f. paralL), Jesus, dur-

ing his public life, paid but transient visits to Nazareth, this prolong-

ed residence must be referred to the earlier part of his life, which
he passed in the bosom of his family. Thus his family, at least his

parents, must have lived in Nazareth during his childhood ; and if

it be admitted that they once dwelt there, it follows that they dwelt

there always, for we have no historical gi-ounds for supposing a

change of residence : so that this one of tlie two contradictory pro-

positions has as much certainty as we can expect, in a tact belong-

ing to so remote and obscure a period.

Neither does the other proposition, however, that Jesus was bom
in Bethlehem, rest solely on the statement of our Gospels ; it is sanc-

tioned by an expectation, originating in a proplietic passage, that

the Messiah would be born at Bethlehem. (Comp. Avith Matt. ii. 5. f.,

John vii. 42). But this is a dangerous support, which they who
wish to retain as historical the gospel statement, that Jesus was
bom in Betldehem, will do well to renounce. For wherever we find

a nan-ative Avhich recounts the accomplishment of a long-expected

event, a strong suspicion must arise, that the narrative owes its ori-

gin solely to the pre-existent belief that that event would be accom-
plished. But our suspicion is converted into certainty when we find

this belief to be gi'oundless; and this is the case here, for the al-

leged issue must have confirmed a false interpretation of a prophetic

passage. Tims this proplietic evidence of the birth of Jesus in

Bethlehem, dcjirives the historical evidence, which lies in the 2nd
chapters of jMatthcw and Luke, of its value, since the latter seems
to be built on the foraier, and consequently shares its fall. Any
other voucher for this fact is however souc'ht in vain. Nowhere else

in the New Testament is the birth of Jesus at Bethlehem mentioned;

nowhere does he appear in any relation with his alleged birth-place,

or pay it the honour of a visit, which he yet does not deny to the un-

worthy Nazareth ; nowhere does he appeal to the fact as a concomi-

tant proof of his messiahship, although he had the most direct induce-

ments to do so, for many were repelled from him by his Galilean ori-

gin, and defended their prejudice by referring to the necessity that

the Messiah should come out of Bethlehem, the city of David (.Tohn

vii. 42),* John does not, it is true, say that these objections were
uttered in the presence of Jesus ;t but as, immcdiatly before, he had
annexed to a discourse of Jesus a comment of his own, to the cftect

that the Holy Ciiiost was not yet given, so liere he might very suit-

ably have added, in explanation of the doubts expressed by the

people, tiiat they did not yet know that Jesus was born in Betlde-

hem. 8ueh an observation will be tlu^uglit too superlieial and trivial

for an apostle like John ; thus nuich however nmst be admitted : lie

had occasion rcjjcatedhj to mention the popular notion that Jesus

* Comp. K. Ch. L. Sihmult, in Siliini.It's Ilil.liutliik, H, 1 , S. 1 'J3 f. : Kais.<r, bil.l. Thcol.

1, S. 230. t Un this llcytknreich rcsUs liis dufunce. Uobcr die Uiiabbaiigigkoit. 1. S. it'J,
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was a native of Nazareth, and the consequent prejudice against him
;

had he tlien known otherwise, he must liave added a corrective re-

mark, if he wished to avoid leaving tlie false impression, that he also

believed Jesus to be a Nazarene. As it is, we und Natlianael, John
i. 4G, alleging this objection, without having his opinion rectiüed ei-

ther mediately or immediately, for he nowhere learns that the good
thing did not really come out of Nazareth, and the conclusion he is

left to draw is, that even out of Nazareth something good can come.
In general, if Jesus were really born in Bethlehem, though but for-

tuitously, (according to Luke's representation,) it is incomprehen-
sible, considering the importance of this fact to the article of his mes-
siahship, that even his own adherents should always call him the Na-
zarene, instead of opposing to this epithet, pronounced by his oppo-
nents with polemical emphasis, the honourable title of the Betlile-

hemite.

Thus the evangelical statement that Jesus was born at Bethle-

hem is destitute of all valid historical eridence ; nay, it is contra-

vened by positive historical facts. AVe have seen reason to con-

clude that the parents of Jesus lived at Nazareth, not only after

the birth of Jesus, but also, as we have no counter evidence, prior

to that event, and that, no credible testimony to the contrary exist-

ing, Jesus was probably not born at any other place than the home
of his parents. With this twofold conclusion, the supposition that

Jesus was born at Bethlehem is irreconcileable : it can therefore

cost us no further effort to decide that Jesus was born, not in Beth-
lehem, but, as we have no trustworthy indications that point else-

where, in all probability at Nazareth.

The relative position of the two evangelists on this point may be

thus stated. Each of their accounts is partly correct, and partly

incorrect ; Luke is right in maintaining the identity of tlie earlier

with the later residence of the parents of Jesus, and herein Matthew
is wrong ; again, ]\Iattliew is right in maintaining the identity of the

birth-place ofJesus with the dwelling-place of his parents, and here

the eri'or is on the side of Luke. Further, Luke is entirely correct

in making the parents of Jesus reside in Nazareth before, as well as

after, the birth of Jesus, while ^latthew has only half the truth,

namely, that they were established there after his birth ; but in the

statement that Jesus was born at Bethlehem both are decidedly

wrong. The source of all the error of their narratives, is the Jewish

opinion with which they fell in, that the ]\lessiah must be born at

Bethlehem; the source of all their truth, is the fact which lay before

them, that he always passed for a Nazarene ; finally, the cause of

the various admixture of the true and the false in both, and the

preponderance of the latter in ]\Iatthew, is the different position held

by the two writers in relation to the above data. Two particulars

were to be reconciled—the historical fact that Jesus was universally

reputed to be a Nazarene, and the prophetic requisition that, as

Messiah, he should be born at Bethlehem. Matthew, or the legend
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which he followed, influenced by the niling tendency to ap})ly the

prophecies, observable in his Gospel, effected the desired reconcilia-

tion in such a manner, that the greatest prominence was given to

Bethlehem, the locality ])ointcd out by the prophet; this was re-

presented as the original home of the parents of Jesus, and Naza-
reth merely as a place of refuge, recommended by a subsequent turn

of events. Luke, on the contrary, more bent on historic detail,

either adopted or created that form of the legend, which attaches the

greatest importance to Nazareth, making.it the original dwelling-

place of the parents of Jesus, and regarding the sojourn in Beth-
' lehem as a temporary one, the consequence of a casual occurrence.

Such being the state of the case, no one, we imagine, will be
inclined either Avith Schleicrmacher,* to leave the question concern-

ing the relation of the two narratives to the real facts undecided, or

with Sieftertjt to pronounce exclusively in favour of Luke.:}:

CHAPTER V.

THE FIRST VISIT TO THE TEMPLE, AND THE EDUCATION OF
JESUS.

§ 40. JESUS, WHEN TWELVE YEARS OLD, IN THE TEMPLE.

The Gospel of ]\[atlhew passes in silence over the entire period

from the return of the parents of Jesus out of Egypt, to the baptism
of Jesus by John; and even Luke has notliing to tell us of the long

interval between the early childhood of Jesus and his maturity,

beyond a single incident—his demeanour on a visit to the temple in

liis twelfth year (ii. 41—52). This anecdote, out of the early youth
of Jesus is, as lless has truly rcmarked,§ disting-uished from the

narratives hitherto considered, belonging to his childhood, by the

circumstance that Jesus no longer, as in the latter, holds a merely
passive position, but presents an active proof of his high destination;

a proof which has always been especially valued, as indicating the

moment in which the consciousness ofthat destination was kindled
in Jesus.

II

In his twcll'th vear, the ixTiod at \\liiili, aceordin"- to Jewish

* UelxT (It'll Lukas, S. J!!. Tlirrc is a siinilar liisil.itidii in '1 luili-, I?io^,'r:ii)liii' .I.su,

g. 15. t l''''"'"" 'l^'" IrfpruiiK u. s. w., S. CS f. u. S. l.-.,S. J Comp. Amnion, Fi.nliil-

diniK', 1, S. r.tl n. ; Dt! WftU-, cxcRft. Hnmll.., I, 2, S. '21 f.; (icorf,'»-. S. S4 IK That
dillorrnt narrators may f^ivi- dilKrint <'X|>lanations of the samp fact, nnil that thi'sc dil'-

fiTi'nt exlilaiiatioiis may afterwards he united in one hocik, is proved l.y many examples
in tlie (). T. Thus in (Jenesis, Ihri'c derivatiuns an- j;iveii of the name of i>aae; two
of tiiat of .laeol>,(xxv. *_'(i. xxvii. l(i), ami so of Kdom ami Ueershi'lia (xxvi. 3:J). I'omp.

l)r Wette, Kritik der mos. (lesih., S. I 10, 1 IS ii:, and my .Streitseliriften, 1, 1, .S. S;t if.

§ He.ss, Geschichte .Icsu, 1, S. 110.
Ij

( >l.-.hausen, l.ill. CÖinm. 1, S. ll."i f.
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usage, tlic boy bcccamc capable of an independent participation in

the sacred rites, tlie parents of Jesus, as this naiTative informs us,

took liini for the first time to the Passover. At the expiration of

the feast, the parents bent their way homewards ; that their son

was missing gave them no immediate anxiety, because they sup-

posed lilm to be among tlieir travelHng companions, and it was not

until after they had accomplished a day's journey, and In vain sought

their son among their kinsfolk and acquaintance, tliat they turned

back to Jerusalem to look for him there. This conduct on the part

of the parents of Jesus may with reason excite sui"prise. It seems
inconsistent with the carefulness which it has been thought incumb-
ent on us to attribute to them, that they should have allowed the

divine child entrusted to their keeping, to remain so long out of

their sight ; and hence they have on many sides been accused of

neglect and a dereliction of duty, in the instance before us.* It has

been urged, as a general consideration in vindication of Joseph and
jMaiy, that the greater freedom permitted to the boy is easily con-

ceivable as part of a liberal method of education ;t but even accord-

ing to our modern ideas, it Avould seem more than liberal for parents

to let a boy of twelve years remain out of their sight during so long

an interval as our narrative supposes ; how far less reconclleable

must it then be with the more rigid views of education held by the

ancients, not excepting the Jews? It is remarked however, that

viewing the case as an extraordinary one, the parents of Jesus knew
their child, and they could therefore very well confide in his under-

standing and character, so far as to be in no fear that any danger

would accrue to him from his unusual freedom ;X T^ut we can per-

ceive from their subsequent anxiety, that they were not so entirely

at case on that head. Thus their conduct must be admitted to be

such as we should not have anticipated ; but it Is not consequently

incredible, nor does it suffice to render the entire narrative improb-

able, for the parents of Jesus are no saints to us, that we should

not impute to them any fault.

Returned to Jerusalem, they find their son on the third day in

the temple, doubtless in one of the outer halls, in the midst of an

assembly of doctors, engaged in a conversation with them, and ex-

citing universal astonishment (v. 45 f.) From some indications it

would seem tliat Jesus held a higher position in the presence of the

doctors, than could belong to a boy of twelve years. The word
KaOe^uiiEvov {sitting) has excited scniples, for according to Jewish

records, it Avas not until after the death of the Rabbi Gamaliel, an

event long subsequent to the one described in our narrative, that the

pupils of the rabbins sat, they having previously been required to

stand§ when in the school; but this Jewish tradition is of doubtful

authority.
II

It has also been thought a difficidty, that Jesus does

* Olsliausen, ut sup. 1. l.">0. i llaso, Leiicn Jesu, § 37. J Heydenrcicli, über die

UnzuUlssigkeit u. s. f. 1, >>;. lO.i. § Megillah, f. 21, apud Liglitfoot in loc.
||

\'id, Kuinöl,

in Luc. Pi 353
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not merely hear the doctors, but also asks them questions, thus a]>-

pearing to assume the position of their teacher. Such is indeed the

representation of the apocryphal Gospels, for in them Jesus, hefore

he is twelve years old, perplexes all the doctors hy his questions,*

and reveals to his instructor in the alphabet the mystical siguifiance

of the characters ;t while at the above visit to the temple he proposes

controversial questions,^ such as that touching the ]\Iessiali"s being

at once David's Son and Lord, (Matth. xxii. 41) and proceeds to

throw light on all departments of knowledge.§ If the expressions
ipcjTav and är^oKplvtadai implied that Jesus played the ])art of a

teacher in this scene, so unnatural a feature in the evangelical nar-

rative would render the whole suspicious.
||

But there is nothing to

render this interpretation of the words necessary, for according to

Jewish custom, rabbinical teaching was of such a kind that not only

did the masters interrogate tlie pupils, but the pupils interrogated

the masters, Avhen they wished for explanations on any point.T We
may with the more probability suppose that the writer intended to

attribute to Jesus such questions as suited a boy, because he, appa-

rently not without design, refers the astonishment of the doctors, not

to his questions, but to that in which he could best show himself in

the light of an intelligent pupil—namely, to his answers. A more
formidable difficulty is the statement, that the boy Jesus sat i?i the

midst of the doctors, iv fiioid rdJv ÖLÖaoKaXoiv. For we learn from

Paul (Acts xxii. 3.) the position that became a pupil, when he says

that he was brought up at the feet {jrapa roig -üööag^ of Gamaliel: it

being the custom for the rabbins to be placed on chairs, while their

pupils sat on the ground,** and did not take their places among their

masters. It has indeed been thought that tv fitou) might be so ex-

plained as to signify, either that Jesus sat between the doctors,

who are supposed to have been elevated on chairs, while Jesus

and the other pupils are pictured as sitting on the gixnind between

them, ft or merely that he was in the company of doctors, that is,

in the syiiagogxie ;+}: but according to the strict sense of the words,

the expression KaOi^toOac ev [xtau) tivCjv appears to signify, if not

as Sehüttgen believes, §§ in majorem Jesu gloriam, a place of pre-

eminent lionour, at least a position of equal dignity with that oc-

cujticd l)y tJie rest. It need only be asked, would it harmonize

with the spirit of our narrative to substitute kuOe'^uhevov -rrapa rovg

TToöaq ~C)v öiöaoKu^cjv for KaO. tv ptnio r. 6. v the answer will cer-

tainly be in the negative, and it will then be inevitable to ad-

mit, that our narrative places .Jesus in another relation to the doc-

tors than that of a learner, th(jugh the latter is the only natural

one fur a boy of twelve, however highly gii'ted. l''or ( )lsh;iuseirs

* Kvnnjx. Thomn«, v. vi. (f. A p. Tliilo, p, L'S.S fl", and Kvang, infant, arnli, c, xlviii.

p, \2'.\, 'I'iiilui I lliiil. X i'-Viin;,', infant, arali. c. 1, § Iliii), c, 1, unil li ; cxinp, cv, 'I'hu-

ina", c, xix,
||

(Jl>liun.'<cn ronfcsMc» tlii«, S, l.'il, •] For i)r(i<irs («•, jj, liiiTo:», 'I'lianith,

Ixvii, 4) sfe AVi-sicin anil I,i;;litfiM>t, in loc, *• Liglitfuot, Ilura-, p, 7l-i ff I'auluj»,

S. 271». XX Kui:i..], S 3.".3 f. §§ lluni', ii, p, HSO,

13
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l)Osition,*—that in Jesus notliing was formed from without, by tlic

instrumentahty of another's Avisdom, because this would be incon-

sistent witli the character of the Messiah, as absolutely self-determin-

ed,—contradicts a dogma of the church which he himself advances,

namely, that Jesus in his manifestation as man, followed tlie regular

course of luiman development. For not only is it in the nature of

this development to be gradual, but also, and still more essentially,

to be dependent, whether it be mental or physical, on the inter-

change of reception and influence. To deny this in relation to the

physical life of Jesus—to say, for example, that the food which he

took did not serve for the nourishment and growth of his body by
real assimilation, but merely furnished occasion for him to reproduce

himself from within, would strike every one as Docetism ; and is

the analogous proposition in relation to his spiritual development,

namely, that he appropriated nothing from without, and used what

he heard from others merely as a voice to evoke one truth after an-

other from the recesses of his own mind—is this anything else than

a more refined Docetism ? Truly, if v/e attempt to form a conception

of the conversation of Jesus with the doctors in the temple according

to this theory, we make anything but a natural scene of it. It is

not to be supposed that he taught, nor properly speaking that he

was taught, but that the discourse of the doctors merely gave an im-

petus to his power of teaching himself, and was the occasion for an

ever-brightening light to rise upon liim, especially on the subject of

his own destination. But in that case he would certainly have

given utterance to his newly acquired knowledge ; so that the posi-

tion of a teacher on the part of the boy would return upon us, a po-

sition Avhich Olshausen himself pronounces to be preposterous. At
least such an indirect mode of teaching is involved as Ness sub-

scribes to, when he supposes that Jesus, even thus early, made the first

attempt to combat the prejudices which swayed in the synagogue,

exposing to the doctors, by means of good-humoured questions and

requests for explanation, such as are willingly permitted to a boy,

the weakness of many of their dogmas.* But even such a position

on the part of a boy of twelve, is inconsistent with the true process

of human development, through which it behoved the God-j\Ian him-

self to pass. Discourse of this kind from a boy must, we grant,

have excited the astonishment of all the hearers ; nevertheless the

expression i^ioravro ~dvreg ol uKovovreg avrov (v. 47.), looks too

much like a panegyrical fornuila.§

The nan-ative proceeds to tell us how the mother of Jesus re-

proached her son when she had found him thus, asking him why he

bad not spared his parents the anguish of their sorrowful search?

* Bilil. Coniiii. p. 1.")!. f Geschichte Jesu, S. 112. | In the similar account also

which Josejihus gives us of himself when fourteen, it is easy to discern the exaggeration

of a self-complacent man. Life, 2 : Moreover, when I was a child, and about, fourteen

years oj' aije, 1 was commended by all for the love I had to leaiinng, on which account thn

high priests and principal men of the city came there frequently to me together, in order to

know my opinion about the accurate understanding ofp>uints of the law.
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To this Jesus returns an answer Avliicli forms the point of the entire

narrative ; he asks whether they might not have known that he was
to be sought nowhere else than in the house of his Father, in the

temple ? (v. 48 f.) One might be inclined to understand this de-

signation of God as Tov -arpog generally, as implying tliat God Avas

the Father of all men, and only in this sense the Father of Jesus.

But this interpretation is forbidden, not only by the addition of the

pronoun fiov, the above sense requiring rj^v (as in j\Iatt. vi. 9.), but
still more absolutely by the circumstance that the parents of Jesus
did not understand these words (v. 50), a decided indication that

they must have a special meaning, which can here be no other than

the mystery of the IMessiahship of Jesus, who as Messiah, was
vihg Otov in a peculiar sense. But that Jesus in his twelfth year

had already the consciousness of his Messiahship is a position which,

although it may be consistently adopted from the orthodox point of

view, and although it is not opposed to the regular human ibrm of

the development of Jesus, which even orthodoxy maintains, we are

not here bound to examine. So also the natural explanation, which
retains the above narrative as a history, though void of the miracu-

lous, and which accordingly supposes the parents of Jesus, owing to

a particular combination of circumstances, to have come even before

liis birth to a conviction of his Messiahship, and to liave instilled

this conviction into their son from his earliest childhood,—tliis too

may make it plain how Jesus could be so clear as to his messianic

relation to God ; but it can only do so by the hypothesis of an un-

precedented coincidence of extraordinary accidents. We, on the

contrary, who have renounced the previous incidents as historical,

eitlier in the supernatural or the natural sense, are unable to com-

prehend how the consciousness of liis messianic destination could

be so early developed in Jesus. For though the consciousness of a

more subjective vocation, as that of a poet or an artist, which is

dependent solely on the internal gifts of the individual, (gifts which

cannot long remain latent,) may possibly be awakened very early;

an objective vocation, in whicli tiie conditions of external reality are

a chief co-operator, as the vocation of the statesman, the general,

the reformer of i-eligion, can hardly be so early evident to the most
highly endowed individual, because for this a knowledge of con-

temporary circumstances would be requisite, which only long obser-

vation ami mature experience can confer. Of the latter kind is the

vocation of the Messiah, and if this is implied in the words by which

Jesus in his twelfth year justified his lingering in the tenqile, he

cannot have utten^d tlie words at that period.

In another point of view also, it is worthy of notice that the

panMits of .Jesus are, said (v. 50) not to h;ive understootl the words

which he addressc-d to tiieni. What did these words .Migniiy? U'hat

(lod was his I'ather, in whose house it l)ehovcd him to be. 15ut

that her son would in a specilic sense be called a vVuqOi-ov had been

aheady made known to Mary by the annunciating angel (Luke i. 32.
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35), and that Jic -would liavo a peculiar relation to the temple slic

might infer, both from the above 'title, and from the striking recep-

tion which he had met with at his first presentation in the temple,

when yet an infant. The parents of Jesus, or at least ]\Iary, of

whom it is repeatedly noticed that she carefully kept in her heart

the extraordinary communications concerning her son, ought not to

have been in the dark a single moment as to the meaning of his

language on this occasion. But even at the presentation in the

temple, we are told that the parents of Jesus marvelled at the dis-

course of Simeon (v. 33,), which is merely saying in other Avords

that they did not understand him. And their wonder is not referred

to the declaration of Simeon that their boy would be a cause not

only of the rising again, but of the fall of many in Israel, and that

a sword would pierce through the heart of his mother (an aspect of

his vocation and destiny on which nothing had previously been com-

municated to the parents of Jesus, and at wdiich therefore they might

naturally wonder) ; for these disclosures are not made by Simeon
until after the wonder of the parents, which is caused only by Si-

meon's expressions of joy at the sight of the Saviour, who would
be the glory of Israel, and a light even to the Gentiles. And here

again there is no intimation that the wonder was excited by the idea

that Jesus would bear this relation to the heathens, which indeed it

could not well be, since this more extended destination of the ]\Ies-

siah had been predicted in the Old Testament. There remains there-

fore as a reason for the w^onder in question, merely the fact of the

child's Messiahship, declared by Simeon ; a fact which had been long

ago announced to them by angels, and which was acknowledged by
]\lary in her song of praise. We have just a parallel difficulty in

the present case, it being as inconceivable that the parents of Jesus

should not understand his allusion to his messianic character, as

that they should wonder at the declaration of it by Simeon. We
must therefore draw this conclusion : if the parents of Jesus did not

understand these expressions of their son when twelve years old,

those earlier communications cannot have happened ; or, if the

earlier communications really occurred, the subsequent expressions

of Jesus cannot have remained incomprehensible to them. Having
done away with those earlier incidents as historical, Ave might con-

tent ourselves with this later Avant of comprehension, Avcre it not

fair to mistrust the Avhole of a nan-ative Avhose later portions agree

so ill Avith the preceding. For it is the character not of an historical

record, but of a marvellous legend, to represent its personages as so

permanently in a state of Avonder, that they not only at the first

appearance of the extraordinary, but even at the second, third,

tenth repetition, Avhen one Avould expect them to be familiarized Avith

it, continually are astonished and do not understand—obviously

Avilh the vicAV of exalting the more highly the divine impartation

by this lasting incomprehensibleness. So, to di-aAV an example from

the later history of Jesus, the divine decree of his suffering and
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death is set forth in »all its loftiness in the evangelical narratives hy
the circumstance, that even tlie repeated, explicit disclosures of Je-
sus on this subject, remain throughout incompreliensible to tlie dis-

ciples ; as here the mystery of the Messiahship of Jesus is exalted

by the circumstance, that his parents, often as it has been an-

nounced to them, at every fresh word on the subject are astonished

anew and do not understand.

The twofold form of conclusion, that the mother of Jesus kept

all these sayings in her heart (v. 51), and that the boy grew in wis-

dom and stature, and so forth, we have already recognised as a
favourite form of conclusion and transition in the heroic legend of

the Hebrews ; in particular, that which relates to the gi-owth of the

boy is almost verbally parallel with a passage relating to Samuel,
as in two former instances similar expressions appeared to have
been borrowed from the history of Samson.*

§. 41. THIS NARRATIVE ALSO MYTHICAL.

Thus here again we must acknowledge the influence of tlic le-

gend ; but as the main part of the incident is thorouglily natural,

we might in this instance prefer the middle course, and after disen-

gaging the mythical, seek to preserve a residue of history. We
miglit suppose that the parents of Jesus really took their son to Je-

rusalem in his early youth, and that after having lost sight of him,

(probably before their departure,) they found him in the temple wliere,

eager for instruction, he sat at the feet of the rabbins. When cal-

led to account, he declared that his favourite abode was in the house
of God :t a sentiment which rejoiced his parents, and won the ap-

probation of the bystanders. The rest of the story we might sup
pose to have been added by the aggrandizing legend, after Jesus was
acknowledged as the ]\Iessiah. Here all the dithcultics in our nar-

rative,—the idea of the boy sitting in the midst of the doctors, his

claiming God as his father in a special sense, and the departure of

the parents without their son, would be rejected ; but the journey

of Jesus when twelve vears old, the eagerness lor knowledge tlien

manifested by him. and his attacliement to the temple, are retained.

To these ])articulars tiiere is nothing to object negatively, for they

contain nothing improbable in itself; but their historical truth must
become doubtful if we can shew, positively, a strong interest of the

legend, out of which the entire narrative, and especially these in-

trinsically not improbable particulars, might have arisen.

That in the case of great men who in their riper age have been

distinguished by mental superiority, the very first presaging move-

• 1 Slim. ii. 2(; (LXX): I.ur. ii. :>2

:

Kal tH TTau^äpiov '^a/iotrf/X lirnpri'CTO fieyaXimö- Kai 'Irjaovc npocKonre aixpitf Kai ijhKtq, Kai

(ifvov, Kai üyadöv KOi (uru Kvptov Kui (iträ ;t"p"'* ^apä ifev xai üvöfMjnoic.

uvdpünuv.
Compiire uleo what .losrphu« snys Anliq. ii. ix. G. of tin- x^P'C^oi^^ of Moxos. f Gali-

liT iicucst. theol. Journal 3, 1, S. ii'J.
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ments of tlieir mind are eagerly gleaned, and if they arc not to be
asccx'tained liistoricallj, arc invented under the guidance of prol)a-

Lilitv, is well known. In the Hebrew history and legend especially,

we lind manifold proofs of this tendency. Thus of Samuel it is said

in the Old Testament itself, that even as a boy he received a divine

revelation and the gift of prophecy (1 Sam. iii.), and with respect

to ]\Ioses, on whose boyish years the Old Testament narrative is

silent, a subscfjuent tradition, followed by Josephus and Philo, had
striking proofs to relate of his early development. As in the nar-

rative before us Jesus shews himself wise beyond his years; so this

tradition attributes a like precocity to Moses;* as Jesus turning

away from the idle tunmlt of the city in all tlic excitement of festival

time, iinds his favourite entertainment in the temple among the

doctors ; so the boy IMoses was not attracted by childish sports, but
by serious occupation, and very early it was necessary to give him
tutors, whom, however, like Jesus in his twelfth year, he quickly

surpassed.!

According to Jewisli custom and opinion, tlie twelfth year formed
an epoch in development to which especial proofs of awakening gen-

ius were the rather attached, because in the twelfth year, as Avith

us in the fourteenth, the boy was regarded as having outgrown the

period of childhood. J Accordingly it was believed of ]\Ioses, that

in his twelfth year he left the house of his father, to become an in-

dependent organ of the divine revelations. § The Old Testament
leaves it uncertain how early the gift of prophecy was imparted to

Sanmel, but he was said by a later tradition to have prophesied

from his twelfth year ;|| and in like manner the wise judgments of

Solomon and Daniel (1 Kings iii. 23 If. Susann. 45 K) were sup-

posed to have been given when they were only twelve.lf If in the

case of these Old Testament heroes, the spirit that impelled tliem

manifested itself according to coumion opinion so early as in their

twelfth year, it was argued that it could not have remained longer

concealed in Jesus ; and if Samuel and David shewed themselves at

* Joseph. Ant. ii. ix. (!. f Philo, do vita ^lo.-ii.s, 0pp. ed. Mangey, V. 2. p. 83 f. oi'X

oia Koiuörj viiTTLoq 7/dsTO Tudaajuoic kuI yeXuai Kat Tiaidialg—ä/l/\' alöij Kai aefivÖTTjTa irapti-

(paivuv. ÜTTOva/iaai küI dsäfiaaiv, ü ri/v iivxi/v IfisXAsv ilxpeTiiiaeiv Tzpoaetxe. öiöäaKoÄoi (5'

avdvc, ii/.^MXÖ'&ev u?.?Mg, Kaprjaav.—üv iv ov juaKpC) ."Vpötv ruf dvvüfieic VTV£peßa?^£v, ei'fioipi^

tpvaecjg (p&üvuv Tai vcpTjyJiaei^. | Chagi,u,;i, ap. NW'tstuiii, in loc. A XII aimo fillus cvn-

setur maturus. So .loma f. l.xx.xii. 1. Borachoth f. xxiv. 1 ; whereas Berosihith Kahl).-»

Ixii. mentions the 13th year as the critical one. § Schenioth R. ap. AVetstein : Dixit IL

Chnma : Moses duodtnarius avtiUiis est a domo patris sui etc.
\\
Joseph. Antiq. v. x. 4;

"ZafiovTjTio^ 6f Tren'Aripuynijc tro^ 7/(57/ duöcKarov, 7ipoe(p?iT£V£. ^ Ij^nat. ep. (Interpol.) ad

Maines, c. iii. : ioÄofiüv öi— öuÖTjKasrTjc ßaaJ^-Evaag, tt/v <f>oßepuv tKslvTjv Kai övaepfiTj-

revrov Im räic ywacil Kpiaiv Iveua tüv külöUjv LTroiijaaTo. — AaviTjTt, ö cocboQ öuöcKaerric

yeyovE kIltoxo^ rfj ^liif) TzvEvfiari, Kai rovq fiuTTjv ti/v noTuuv (pspovrag Tzpeaßvrac cTVKO<p(t.v-ag

Kai iiridviniTuq öXkorpiov /cü/Uovf ü-KijTi^y^c. But Solomon beiiif/ king at (he age

oftweli-e years, gave that terrible and profound judgment between the women with respect to

the children .... Daniel, the wise man, when tweloe years old, was possessed by the dirine

spirit, and concictcd those calumniating old men who, carrying gray hairs in vain, coveted

the beauty that belonged to another. This, it is true, is found in a Chri.stian writing, hut

on comparing it with the above data, we are led to believe that is was drawn from a more

ancient Jewish Icgi'nd.
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that age in tlicir later capacity of divinely inspired seers, Solomon

in that of a wise mler, so Jesus at the con-esponding period in his

life must have shewn himself in the cliaracter to which he sub-

sequently establislied his claim, that namely, of the Son of God and

Tcaclier of JMankind. It is, in fact, the obvious aim of Luke to pass

over no epoch in the early life of Jesus, without surrounding him

with divine radiance, Avith significant prognostics of the future ; in

this style he treats his birtli, mentions the circumcision at least em-

phatically, but above all avails himself of the presentation in the

temple. There yet remained according to Jewish manners one

epoch, the twelfth year, with tlie first journey to the passover ; how
could he do otherwise than, following tlic legend, adorn this point

in the development of Jesus as we find tliat he has done in his nar-

rative ? and how could we do otherwise than regard his narrative as

a legendary embellishment of this period in the life of Jesus,* from

which we learn nothing of his real development,t but merely some-

thing of the exalted notions which were entertained in tlie primitive

church of the early ri])cned mind of Jesus ?

But how this anecdote can be numbered among mythi is found

by some altogether inconceivable. It bears, thinks Ileydenreich,|

a thoroughly historical character (this is the very point to be proved)

and the stamp of tlie highest simplicity (like every popular legend

in its original form) ; it contains no tincture of the miraculous,

wherein tlie primary characteristic of a mythus (but not of every

mythus) is held to consist ; it is so remote from all embellishment

that there is not the slightest detail of the conversation of Jesus

with the doctors (the legend was satisfied with the dramatic trait,

sitting iti the viidst of tlie doctors: as a dictum, v. 49. was alone

important, and towards this the narrator hastens without delay)

;

nay, even the conversation between Jesus and his mother is only

given in a fragmentary aphoristic manner (there is no trace of an

omission) ; finally, the inventor of a legend would have made Jesus

speak dirterently to liis mother, instead of putting into his mouth
words which mi)>ht be construed into irreverence and inditlerence.

In this last observation lleydenreich agrees with Sehlciermacher,

who finds in the behaviour of Jesus to his mother, liable as it is to

be misinterpreted, a sure guarantee that the whole history was not

invented to supply something remarkable concerning Jesus, in

connexion with the jteriod at which the holy things of the temple

and the law were first opened to ]iim.§

In combating the assertion, that an inventor would scarcely have

attributed to Jesus so much apparent harshness towards his mother,

wc need not appeal to the apocryphal Kvaiujelium Tlioiiicv^ which

* This Kaiser lins sivmi, liiM. Tluol. 1, 2.T1. f Ntithcr do wc lonrn what llnsi- (I.f-

bcn .k'su {}
;}?"; supposes to lie conveyed iu tliis narrative, namely, that as it exhiliits thu

same ••uiion with God that constituted tlie iileaof tiie hiter life of .lesus, it is an intimation

tiiat his later exeellenee was not the result of conversion from youtlifiil errors, hut of the

uninterrupted development of his froeiluni. % Uehcr die Unzuliissigkcit u. 8. f. 1, S. '.»2.

§ Ueber den Lukas, S. :3:> f.
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makes the boy Jesus say to his fosterfatlier Joseph: insijpientisdme

fecisti;^' for even in the legend or history of the canonical gospels,

corresponding traits are to be found. In the narrative of the Aved-

ding at Cana, we find this rough address to his mother : rt l\iol koL

aolyvvai, (.John ii. 4); and in the account of the visit paid to Jesus

by his mother and brethren, the striking circumstance that he appar-

ently wishes to take no notice of his relatives (i\Iatt. xii. 46). If

these arc real incidents, then the legend had an historical precedent

to warrant the introduction of a similar feature, even into the early

youth of Jesus ; if, on the other hand, they are only legends, they

are the most vivid proofs that an inducement was not wanting for

the invention of such features. Where this inducement lay, it is

easy to see. The figure of Jesus would stand in the higher relief

from the obscm-e background of his contracted family relations, if it

were often seen that his parents were unable to comprehend his

elevated mind, and if even he himself sometimes made them feel his

superiority—so far as this could happen without detriment to his

filial obedience, which, it should be observed, our narrative express-

ly preserves.

§ 42. ON THE EXTERNAL LIFE OF JESUS UP TO THE TIME OF HIS

PUBLIC APPEAKANCE.

What were the external conditions under which Jesus lived,

from the scene just considered up to the time of his public appear-

ance ? On this subject our canonical Gospels give scarcely an in-

dication.

First, as to his place of residence, all that we learn explicitly is

this : that both at the beginning and at the end of this obscure

period he dwelt at Nazareth. According to Luke ii. 51., Jesus when

twelve years old returned thither Avith his parents, and according

to ]\Iatthew iii. 13. Mark i. 9, he, when thirty years old (comp. Luke

iii. 23), came from thence to be baptized by John. Thus our evan-

o-elists appear to suppose, that Jesus had in the interim resided in

Galilee, and, more particularly, in Nazareth. This supposition,

however, does not exclude journeys, such as those to the feasts in

Jerusalem.

The employment of Jesus during the years of his boyhood and

youth seems, from an intimation in oiir Gospels, to have been de-

termined by tlie trade of his father, who is there called a rt'Krwv

(Matt. xiii. -55.). This Greek word, used to designate the trade of

Joseph, is generally understood in the sense of fader UgnaHus {car-

penter) \\ a few oidy, on mystical grounds, discover in it a faher

ferranus {llaclsmith), aurarius {goldsmith), or caementarius {ma-

* Cap. V. In tho Greek text also the more probable reading is KoX liohoTa ov ao^üg.

vid. 'Ihilo, p. 2S7. f Hence tlie title of an Arabian apocryphal work (according to thu

I^tin translation in Thilo, 1, p. 3): historia JducjM, J'a,bn lüjnarii.
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son).* The works in wood which he executed arc lield of different

magnitude by different authors: according to Justin and the Evan-
gelium Thom(ß^\ they were j^loughs and yokes, aporpa koI ^vyä, and

in that case he woiüd he what we call a wheelwright ; according to

the Evangelium infantioi arahiciim,X they were doors, milkves-

sels, sieves and coffers, and once Joseph makes a throne for tlie

king ; so that here he is represented partly as a cabinet-maker and

partly as a cooper. The Protevangelium Jacobi, on the other hand,

makes him work at buildings, ohodofiaig,^ without doubt as a car-

penter. In these labours of the father Jesus appears to have shared,

according to an expression of ]\Iark, wdio makes the Nazarencs ask

concerning Jesus, not merely as in the parallel passage of ^latthew:

Is not this the caij)enter's son f ovk avrog eartv b rov rtiCTovog vlog
;

but Ts not this the carpenter f ovk. avrog ka-LV b tektuv
;
(vi. 3.) It

is true that in replying to the taunt of Celsus that the teacher of

the Christians was a carpenter by trade, riK-ojv 7}v rrjv rexrrjv, Ori-

gen says, he must have forgotten that in none of the Gospels re-

ceived by the churches is Jesus himself called a carp)enter, on ovöa-

^lov tCjv kv Tolg tKKXrjaiaig (pepoixevov evayyeXioyv reii~u)v avrhg b 'Irj-

oovg dvayeypaTrrat.
II

The above passage in Mark has in fact the

various reading, b rov rtKrovog vlog • which Origen must have taken,

unless he be supposed altogether to have overlooked the passage,

and which is preferred by some modern critics.lF But here Beza has

justly remarked that fortasse mutavit aliquis, existimans, hanc
artern, Christi tnajestati parum convenire ; whereas there could

hardly be an interest which would render the contrary alteration de-

sirable.** jMoreover Fathers of the Church and apocryphal writings

represent Jesus, in accordance with the more generally accepted read-

ing, as following the trade of his father. Justin attaches especial

importance to the ftict that Jesus made ploughs and yokes or scales,

as symbols of active life and of justice. ft I'l the Evangelium in-

fantice Arabicum, Jesus goes about with Joseph to the places

where the latter has work, to help him in such a manner that if Jo-

seph made anything too long or too short, Jesus, by a touch or by
merely stretching out his hand, gave to the object its right size ; an
assistance which was very useful to his foster-father, because, as the

apocryphal text naively remarks : nee admoduni p)critus erat artis

fabrdis.

Apart from the apocryphal descriptions, there are many reasons

for believing that the above intimation as to the youthful employ-
ment of Jesus is correct. In the lirst place, it accords with tlie

Virl. Tliilo, Toil. A poor. N. T. p. .'JCS f. not. f >Iii-t:n. Dial o. Tnpli. SS. Arcor-

dinj» to him .Icsiis makes tlicst! implcnu-iits, doiihtlcss undiT tin- iliroctioii of .Josi-ph. In

the Evntir/. Thunie c. xiii. .lo.scpli is the workman. J Cup. .\.\xviii. ap. Tiiilo, p. 112 tV.

§ C. ix. iiii.l xiii.
li
C. ('«Is. vi. ;{(;. •; Frilzsilio, in Mure. p. 200. ** Vitl. Wctstoiii

anil I'aiihi.M, in hu-.; WiniT, KealwörttTliiuli. 1, S. W>Ti. Note; Nenndcr, I,..'. Chr. S.

4(5 f. Note. +t Ct .«up.: raira yiip rä ireKTOX'tKu ijtya clpyii^tro tv iivdpCf^oii Lv, iipoTpa

KoX (juyl^ 6tü Toi'Tuv koI tu ri/g ötKOtoci'i-iii avu3ii?ja iidaoKuv, kqi ivipyr/ ßiov. XX Cap.

x.xxviii.
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Jewish custom wliicli prescribed even to one destined to a learned

career, or in general to any spiritual occupation, the acquisition of

some handicraft ; thus Paul, the pupil of the rabbins, was also a

tent-maker, OKTjvoTToiog tt/v rexvrjv (Acts xviii. 3.). Next, as our

previous cxan)inations have shown that we know notliing historical

of extraordinary expectations and plans on the part of the parents

of Jesus in relation to their son, so nothing is more natural than

the supposition that Jesus early practised the trade of his father.

Further, the Christians nuist have had an interest in denying, rather

than inventing, this opinion as to their Messiah's youthful occupa-

tion, since it often drew down upon them the ridicule of their op])0-

nents. Thus Celsus, as we have already mentioned, could not ab-

stain from a reflection on this subject, for which reason Origen will

know nothing of any designation of Jesus as a rturoiv in the New
Testament ; and every one knows the scoffing question of Libanius

about the carpenter's son, a question Avhich seems to have been pro-

vided with so striking an answer, only ex eveniu.* It may certainly

be said in opposition to this, that the notion of Jesus having been

a carpenter, seems to be founded on a mere inference from the trade

of the father as to tlie occupation of the son, whereas the latter was
just as likely to apply himself to some other branch of industry;

nay, that perhaps tlie whole tradition of the carpentry of Joseph

and Jesus owes its origin to the symbolical significance exhibited

by Justin. As however the allusion in our Gospels to the trade of

Joseph is very brief and bare, and is nowhere used allegorically in

the New Testament, nor entered into more minutely: it is not to be

contested that he was really a carpenter ; but it must remain uncer-

tain Avhether Jesus shared in this occupation.

What were the circumstances of Jesus and his parents as to

fortune ? The answer to this question has been the object of many
dissertations. It is evident that the ascription of ])ressing poverty

to Jesus, on the part of orthodox theologians, rested on dogmatical

and aesthetic o-rounds. On the one hand, thcv wished to maintain

even in this point the status ea'inanitioms, and on the other, they

wished to depict as strikingly as possible the contrast between the

l^opcptj deov {^fonri of God) and the iJ-opcpfj öovXov {^form of a servant).

That this contrast as set forth by Paul, Phil. ii. 6. if., as well as the

expression t7rrd>;^fci;CTe, wliich this apostle applies to Christ, (2 Cor.

viii. 9.) merely characterizes the obscure and laborious life to which

he siibmitted after his heavenly pre-existence, and instead of play-

ing the part of king which the Jewish imagination attributed to the

Messiah, is also to be regarded as established.f The expression of

Jesus himself. The Son of man hath not lohere to lay his head,

Tov rijv icecpay/'iv KXivq (]Matt. viii. 20), may possibly import merely

his voluntary renunciation of the peaceful enjoyment of fortune, for

the sake of devoting himself to the wandering life of the J\lessiah.

There is only one other particular bearing on the point in question,

* Thcod. H. E. iii. 23. t Hase, L. J., § 70 ; Winer, bibl. lleahvörterb., 1, S. 665.
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namely, that IMaiy presented, as an offering of purification, doves

(Luke ii. 24),—according to Lev. xii. 8, the offering of the poor

:

which certainly proves that the author of this information conceived

the parents of Jesus to have been in by no means brilliant circum-

stances ;* but what shall assure us that he also Avas not induced to

make this representation by unhistorical motives ? ]\Icanwhile we
are just as far from liaving tenable ground for maintaining the con-

trary proposition, namely, that Jesus possessed property: at least

it is inadmissible to adduce the coat without seamf (John xix. 23),

untill we shall have inquired more closely what kind of relation it

has to the subject.

§. 43. THE INTELLECTUxVL DEVELOPMENT OF JESUS.

Our information concerning the external life of Jesus during his

youth is very scanty : but we are almost destitute of any concern-

ing his intellectual development. For the indeterminate phrase,

twice occurring in Luke's liistory of the childhood, concerning the

increase of his spiritual strength and his groAvth in wisdom, tells us

no more than we must necessarily have presupposed without it;

while on the expectations which his parents cherished with respect

to him before his birth, and on the sentiment which his mother es-

pecially then expressed, no conclusion is to be founded, since those

expectations and declarations are themselves unhistorical. The nar-

rative just considered, of the appearance of Jesus in the temple at

twelve years of age, rather gives us a result—the early and peculiar

development of his religious consciousness,—than an explanation ot

the causes and conditions by which this development was favoured.

But we at least learn from Luke ii. 4L, (what however is to be of

course supposed of pious Israelites,) that the parents of Jesus used

to go to Jerusalem every year at the Passover. We may conjecture,

then, that Jesus from his tvrelfth year generally accompanied them,

and availed liimseU" of this excellent opportunity, amid the concourse

of Jews and .Jewish proselytes of all countries and all opinions, to

form his mind, to become acquainted with the condition of liis ]>eople

and the false principles of the Pharisaic leaders, and to extend his

survey beyond the narrow limits of Palestine.:):

Whether or in what degree .Jesus received the learned education

of a rabbin, is also left unluKl in our canonical Gospels. From such

passages as ^latt. vii. 21)., where it is said tliat Jesus taught not as

the acr'tbcs, ovx w? ol ypaiijiartlg, -wc can only infer that he did not

adopt the method of tlic doctors of the hiw, and it does not follow

that lie had never enjoyed the education of a acrlbd [ypaiijiarh'r). ( h\

the other hand, not only was .lesus called pußlil and paiifSovi-l by his

disciples (.Matlh. xxvi. 2."). 41), Mare. ix. .'). xi. 21. xiv. 4."), .John

iv. 31. ix. 2. xi. JS. xx. KJ. comp. i. 38. 40. 50.) and by supplicat-

* \\ iiiir, lit sup. t This is done liy Imtli the above named theologian.'«. J Poulus,

cxpgL-t. Ilaii.lli. 1 a, S. 21.'> If.
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ing sufforci-s (]\Iark x. 5.), "but even the pliarisaic apx{ov Nicodemus
(Jolm iii. 2.) did not refuse liim this title. We cannot however con-

clude from hence that Jesus had received the scholastic instruction

of a rabbin ;* for the salutation Habbi, as also the privilege of read-

ing in the synagogiie (Luke iv. IG tf.), a particular which has like-

wise been appealed to, belonged not only to graduated rabbins, but

to every teacher who had given actual proof of his qualilications.f

The enemies of Jesus explicitly assei*t, and he does not contradict

them, that he had never learned letters : TrCJg ovrog ypdfi\mTa olde firj

fi£fj,aOf]Kojg- (John vii. 15.) and the Nazarencs arc astonished to find

so much wisdom in him, whence Ave infer that he had not to their

knowledge been a student. These facts cannot be neutralized by
the discourse of Jesus in which he represents himself as the model

of a scribe Avell-instructcd unto the kingdom of heaven.^ (^tatt. xiii.

52.) for the word ypajxnarevg here means a doctor of the law in gen-

eral, and not directly a doctor qualified in the schools. Lastly, the

intimate acquaintance with the doctrinal traditions, and the abuses

of the rabbins, which Jesus exhibits,§ especially in the sermon on

the mount and the anti-pharisaic discourse ]\Iatt. xxiii., he might

acquire from the numerous discourses of the Pharisees to the people,

without going through a course of study under them. Thus the

data on our present subject to be found in the Gospels, collectively

yield the result that Jesus did not pass formally through a rabbin-

ical school ; on the other hand, the consideration that it must have

been the interest of the Christian legend to represent Jesus as in-

dependent of human teachers, may induce a doubt with respect to

these statements in the New Testament, and a conjecture that Jesus

may not have been so entirely a stranger to the learned culture of

his nation. But from the absence of authentic information we can

arrive at no decision on this point.

Various hypotheses, more or less independent of the intimations

given in the New Testament, have been advanced both in ancient

and modern times concerning the intellectual development of Jesus:

they may be divided into two principal classes, according to their

agreement with the natural or the supernatural view. The super-

natural view of the person of Jesus requires that he should be the

only one of his kind, independent of all external, human influences,

self-taught or rather taught of God; hence, not only must its advo-

cates determinedly reject every supposition implying that he bor-

rowed or learned anything, and consequently place in the most glar-

ing light the difficulties which lay in the way of the natural devel-

opment of Jesus ;|| but, the more surely to exclude every kind of

reception, they must also be disposed to assign as early an appear-

ance as possible to that spontaneity which we find in Jesus in his

* Such, however, are the arguments of Pauhis, ut. sup. 275 ff, f Comp. Ilase, Le-

ben Jesu, ^ 'is ; Neauder, L. J. Chr. S. 4") f. J Pauhis, ut sup. g To this Schottgen

appeals, ChriMus rabbinoruui summus, iu bis hora;, ii. p. ö'JO f.
||
As e. g. lieinhard does,

in his Plan Jesu.
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mature age. This spontaneous activity is twofold; it is theoretical

and practical. As regards the theoretical side, comprising judgment

and knowledge, the effort to give as early a date as possible to its

manifestation in Jesus, displays itself in the apocryphal passages

which have been already partly cited, and which describe Jesus as

surpassing his teachers long before his twelfth year, for according to

one of them he spoke in his cradle and declared himself to be the

Son of God.* The practical side, too, of that superior order of

spontaneity attributed to Jesus in his later years, namely, the power

of working miracles, is attached by the apocryphal gospels to his

earliest childhood and youth. The EvaiKjelixan, Thomoe opens with

the iifth year of Jesus the story of his miracles, | and the Arabian

Evangelium Infantice fills the journey into Egyyt with miracles

which the mother of Jesus performed by means of the swaddling

bands of her infant, and the water in which he Avas washed. f Some
of the miracles which according to these apocryphal gospels Avere

wrought by Jesus Avhen in his infancy and boyhood, are analogous

to those in the New Testament—cures and resuscitations of the

dead ; others are totally diverse from the ruling type in the canon-

ical Gospels—extremely revolting retributive miracles, by which
every one who opposes the boy Jesus in any matter Avhatcver is

smitten Avith lameness, or even Avith death, or else mere extraA^a-

gancics, such as the giving of life to sparroAvs formed out of mud. if

The natural vicAV of the person of Jesus had an opposite inter-

est, AA'hich Avas also very early manifested both among JcAvish and
hcatiicn oj)ponents of Christianity, and Avliich consisted in explain-

ing \\\is a})pearance conformably to the hiAvs of causality, by compar-

ing it Avith prior and contemporaneous facts to Avhich it had a rela-

tion, and thus exhibiting the conditions on A\diicli Jesus depended,

and the sources from Avhich he drcAv. It is true that in the first

centuries of the Christian era, the Avliole region of spirituality being

a supernatural one for heathens as aa'cU as Jews, the reproach that

Jesus owed his Avisdom and seemingly miraculous powers, not to

himself or to God, but to a connnunication from Avithout, could not

usually take the form of an assertion that he had acquired natural

skill and Avisdom in the ordinary AA'ay of instruction from others.

§

Instead of the natural and the human, tlie innuitural and the demo-
niacal were opposed to tlic divine and tiie supernatural (comp. ^latt.

xii. 24.), and Jesus Avas accused of Avorking his miracles by the aid

of magic accpiired in his youlli. This charge Avas the most easily

attached to the journey of his parents Avith him into Kgypt, that

native land of magic and secret Avisdom, and thus we find it both

in Cclsus and in the Talniud. The former makes a .few allege

I'.vnnr;. infant, arnl». c. i. p. (i(( f. ap. 'I'liilo, and tho ])nssages quoted g 40. out of

the Bam»! (Jospel and the Kvanj; 'I'lionia'. f (,'ap. ii. p. UTS 'I'liilo. % *-'»M'- ^» '^- \
'*'•

g. Evang. 'I'liouia!, c. iii.—v. Evnng. infant, arali. c. xlvi. f. Evang. 'I'lionm', c. ii.

Evung. inf. aral). c. xxxvi. || Yet sonic ibulated instances occur, vid. Seniler, Uaunigar-
ten'.s üliiul)»n>l<lirc, I, S. 4-, .Aiini. 8.
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against Jesus, amongst other things, that he had cnfcred into ser-

vice lor wages in Egypt, that he liad there possessed liimselt'of some
nia^-ic arts, and on the strength of these had on his return vaunted

himself for <a God.* The Tahnud gives him a member of the Je-

wish Saidicdrim as a teacher, makes him journey to Egypt with

this eompauion, and bring magic charms from thence into Pa-

lest ine.t

The purely natural explanation of the intellectual development

of Jesus could only become prevalent amid the enlightened culture

of modern times. In working out this explanation, the chief points

of difference are the following : either the character of Jesus is re-

garded in too circumscribed a view, as the result of only one among
the means of culture which his times aflbrded, or more comprehen-

sively, as the result of all these combined ; again, in tracing this

external influence, either the internal gifts and self-determination

of Jesus are adequately considered, or they are not.

In any ease, the basis of the intellectual development of Jesus

was furnished by the sacred writings of his people, of which the

discourses preserved to us in the Gospels attest his zealous and pro-

found study. His IMessianic ideas seem to have been foi'med chiefly

on Isaiah and Daniel: spiritual religiousness and elevation above

the prejudices of Jewish nationality were impressively shadowed

forth in the projihetic writings generally, together with the Psalms.

Next anion«' the influences affecting mental cultivation in the

native country of Jesus, must be reckoned the three sects under

which the spiritual life of his fellow-countrymen may be classified.

Among these, the Pharisees, Avhom Jesus at a later period so stren-

uously combated, can apparently have had only a negative influence

over him ; yet along with their fondness for tradition and legal pe-

dantry, their sanctimoniousness and hypocrisy, by which Jesus was

repelled from them, we must remember their belief in angels and in

immortality, and their constant admission of a progressive develop-

ment of the Jewish religion after jMoses, Avhich were so many points

of union between them and Jesus. Still as these tenets Averc only

peculiar to the Pharisees in contradistinction to the Sadducees, and,

for the rest, were common to all orthodox Jews, we abide by the

opinion that the influence of the Pharisaic sect on the development

of Jesus was essentially negative.

In the discourses of Jesus Sadduceeism is less controverted, nay,

heagrees with it in rejecting the Pharisaic traditions and hypocrisy;

* Orijr. c. Cils. I. L'8 : Kol (Äiyei) on oirof (ö 'hyffoif) öiä Tvn'iav elc AlyvTTTOv jiic-

daprT/aac, kükü 6vvu/ieuv livuv Treipaßeic, f<?' ak Alyvirrioi cc/xvhovTac, iTravf/Xdev, Iv

ralg dvvü/icai ^leya (ppovdv, kui 61 avTuag -äeöv avröv üvr/yöptvae. f biinludr. f. cvii. 2:

—

li. Josua f. I'enuhj'i et v^i Alcxandrium A((^i/pti proj'ccti sunt si'^i ex il'o tempore

mngi'im ererrtiit, ft Israrlitns ad pesst7na quceits po-Juiit. (An important anaclironisin,

aa'this .losua Bon I'erarhja lived alioiit a century em licr. See Jost, Gescliichte dir Isr.,

3, S. 80 (K and 142 of the Appendices.) Schaljliath f. civ. 2: Truditio est, li. KUesertin

dijrisse ad riros dodos : annon f. Satdae (i. e. Jcsi/.i') magiim ex Aegijpio addurit per in.'

cisionem in came suaj'nctam? vid. Schüttgen, hor.-e, ii. p. GI)7 ff. Eisennungcr, entdecktes

Judenthuin, 1, S. Hü f.
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hence a few of the learned have Avished to find him a school in this

sect.* But the merely nagative agreement against the en-ors of the

Pharisees,—an agreement which, moreover, proceeded from quite

anotlier principle in Jesus than in the Sadducees,—is more than

counterbalanced by the contrast which tlieir religious indifference,

their unbelief in immortality and in spiritual existences, formed with

the disposition of Jesus, and his manner of viewing the world. That

the controversy with the Sadducees is not prominent in the Gospels,

may be very simply explained by the fact that their sect had very

slio-ht inHuence on the circle with which Jesus was immediately con-

nected, the adherents of Sadducecism belonging to the higher ranks

alone, t

Concerning one only of the then existing Jewish sects can the

question seriously arise, Avhethcr Ave ought not to ascribe to it a po-

sitive influence on the development and appearance of Jesus—the

sect, namely, of the Essenes, t In the last century the derivation

of Christianity from Essenism was very much in vogue ; not only

English deists, and among tlie Germans, Bahrdt and Venturini, but

even theologians, such as Släudlin, embraced the idea.§ In the

days of freemasonry and secret orders, there was a disposition to

transfer their character to primitive Christianity. The concealment

of an I"]ssenc lodge appeared especially adapted to explain the sud-

den disappearance of Jesus after the brilliant scenes of his infancy

and boyhood, and again after his restoration to life. Besides the

forerunner John, the two men on the ]\Iount of Transfiguration, and

the angels clothed in white at the gTave, and on the ]\[ount of As-

cension, were regarded as members of the Essene brotherhood, and

many cures of Jesus and the Apostles were referred to the medical

traditions of the Essenes. Apart, however, from these fancies of a

bygone age, there are really some essential characteristics which

seem to speak in favour of an intimate relation between Essenism

and Christianity. The most conspicuous as such are the prohibition

of o:;ths and the connnunity of goods : with the former was con-

nected fidelity, peaceablencss, obedience to every constituted au-

thority; with the latter, contempt of riches, and the custom of

travelling without provisions. These and other features, such as

the sacred meal partaken in common, the rejection of sanguinary

sacrifices and of slavery, constitute so strong a resemblance between

Essenism and Christianity, that even so early a writer as Euscbius

mistook the Thcrapcuta>, a sect allied to the P]ssencs, for Chris-

tians.
||

But tiicrc arc very essential dissimilarities which nuist not

be overlooked. Leaving out of consideration the contenij)i of inii'-

rimjc^ vTTtpotpia yd^iov^ since .losi-phus ascribes it to a part only of

the Essenes; the asceticism, the punctilious observance of the Sab-

* K. R. Di'S Cofos, Si-liut/.sflirift für Jesus v«in Nuzurot, S. I'JS fl". f Nt-ainlrr, L.

J. Clir. S. !{'.) tf. X \'U\. J(i(ti'|>li. II. j. ii. viii. '2— 1:$. Aiitiq. xviii. i. .'». ('oinp. I'liilo,

quoil omnis jtmliits //ivriiiKl de vitii cimUmplntivd. § 'this <i|>iin(iii i.-t jmlicioii^ly ili-vclopoil

liy Stüiidlin, Gi'srhii'hte der SitU'nk'hri! .Ifsii I, S. .")70 tV. ; iiikI in ii roiniiiitii- iiiuiiikt in

the (jcsoiiielite »IfS Grossen Prophi'Un von Nu/.ur<'t, 1. It.iiul. |1 II. K. ii. l(i t.
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bath, tlic purifications, and other superstitious usages of this sect,

their retention of the names of the angels, the mystery which they

affected, and their contracted, exclusive devotion to their order, are

so foreign, nay so directly opposed to the spirit of Jesus, that, espec-

ially as the Essenes are nowhere mentioned in the New Testament,

the aid which this sect also contrihutcd to the development of Je-

sus, must be limited to the uncertain influence which might be ex-

ercised over him by occasional intercourse with Essenes.*

Did other elements than such as were merely Jewish, or at least

confined to Palestine, operate upon Jesus ? Of the heathens settled

in Galilee of the Gentiles, VaXiXaia rC)v eOvCJv, there Avas hardly

much to be learned beyond patience under frequent intercourse with

them. On the other hand, at the feasts in Jerasalem not only for-

eign Jews, some of whom, as for example the Alexandrian and

Cyrenian Jews, had synagogues there (Acts vi. 9.), but also devout

heathens were to be met Avitli (John xii. 20.) : and that intercourse

with these had some influence in extending the intellectual horizon

of Jesus, and spiritualizing his opinions, has, as we have already

intimated, all historical probability.

f

But why do we, in the absence of certain information, labori-

ously seek after uncertain traces of an influence which cotemporary

means of development may have exercised on Jesus? and yet more,

why, on the other side, are these labours so anxiously repudiated ?

Whatever amount of intellectual material may be collected, the

spark by which genius kindles it, and fuses its various elements

into a consistent whole, is neither easier to explain nor reduced in

value. Thus it is witli Jesus. Allow him to have exhausted the

means of development which his age afforded : a comprehensive

faculty of reception is with great men ever the reverse side of their

powerful originality ; allow him to have owed far more to Essenism

and Alcxandrianism, and Avhatever other schools and tendencies

existed, than we, in our uncertainty, are in a condition to prove :

—

still for the reformation of a woi'ld these elements were all too little
;

the leaven necessary for this he must obtain from the depth of his

own mind.

J

But we have not yet spoken of an appearance to which our

Gospels assign a most important influence in developing the activity

of Jesus—that of John the Baptist. As his ministry is first noticed

in the Gospels in connexion with the baptism and public appearance

of Jesus, our inquiry concerning him, and his relation to Jesus,

must open the second part.

* Comp. Bengel, Bemerkungen über den Versuch, das Christcntluim aus dem Essäis-

mus abzuleiten, in Flatt's Magazin, 7, S. 120 (V. ; Neander, L. J. Chr. S. 41 IK t This

is stated with exaggeration by Bahrdt, Briefe über die Bibel, zweites Händchen, 18ter,

20ster Brief tf. 4tes Bändchen, 4"Jster Brief. J Comp. Paulus ut sup. 1 ,
a, 2'S ff. Planck,

Geschichte des Christenthums in der Periode seiner ersten Einfahrung 1, S. 84. De Wette,

bibl. Dogra, § 212. Hase L. J. § Ö8. Winer, bibl. Kealw. S. G77 f. Meander, L. J. Chr.

S. 38 ff.°



SECOND PART.

HISTORY OF THE PUBLIC LIFE OF JESUS.

CHAPTER I.

EELATIONS BETWEEN JESUS AND JOHN THE BAPTIST.

§ 44. CHRONOLOGICAL EELATIONS BETWEEN JOHN AND JESUS.

For the ministry of .Tolm the Baptist, mentioned in all the

Gospels, the second and fourth evangelists fix no epocli ; the first

gives us an inexact one ; the third, one apparently precise. Accord-

ing to Matt. iii. 1. Jolm appeared as a preacher of repentance, in

those days, h rcug ij^iepaig tKstvaig, that is, if we interpret strictly

this reference to the previous narrative, about the time when the

parents of Jesus settled at Nazareth, and when Jesus was yet a

child. We are told, however, in tlie context, that Jesus came to

John for baptism ; hence between the first appearance of the Baptist,

which was cotemporary with the childhood of Jesus, and the period

at which the latter was baptize^, we must intercalculate a number of

years, dui'ing which Jesus might have become sufficiently matiu-ed

to partake of John's baptism. But J\Iatthew's description of the

person and Avork of the Baptist is so concise, the office attributed to

him is so little independent, so entirely subservient to tliat of Jesus,

that it was certainly not the intention of the evangelist to assigTi a

long series of years to his single ministry. His meaning incontest-

ably is, that John's short career early attained its goal in tlie bap-
tism of Jesus.

It being thus inadmissible to suppose between the appearance
of John and the baptism of Jesus, that is, between verses 12 and
13 of the 3rd chapter of JMatthew, the long interval which is in

every case indispensable, nothing remains but to insert it between
the close of the second and the beginning of the third cliapter,

namely, between the settlement of the parents of Jesus at Nazaretli

and the ajjpearance of the Baptist. To this end we may presume,

M'ith i'aulus, that a\Iatthew has here introduced a fragment from a

history of the Baptist, narrating many particulars of his life immedi-
ately preceding his })ublic agencv, and very properlv proceeding

ii
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with the words, in those days, h> raiq Tmepaiq kKeivaig, which con-

necting phrase ]\Iatthew, although he omitted that to which it refer-

red, has ncverthck^ss retained ;* or we may, with Süskind, apply

the words, not to the settlement, but to tlie subsequent residence of

Jesus at Nazaretli ;t or better still, h -alg ijn^paig eKeivaig, like the

corresponding Hebrew expression, tsnti fi'^p^a e. g., Exod. ii. 11. is

probably to be interpreted as relating indeed to the establishment

at Nazareth, but so that an event happening thirty years afterwards

may yet be said, speaking indefinitely, to occur in those day8.% In

neither case do we learn from ]\Iatthew concerning the time of

John's appearance more than the very vague information, that it

took place in the interval between the infancy and manhood of

Jesus.

Luke determines the date of John's appearance by various syn-

chronisms, placing it in the time of Pilate's government in Judea ;

in the sovereignty of Herod (Antipas), of Philip and of Lysanias

over the other divisions of Palestine ; in the high priesthood of

Annas and Caiaphas ; and, moreover, precisely in the 15th year of

the reign of Tiberius, wliich, reckoning from the death of Augustus,

corresponds with the year 28—29 of our cra§ (iii. 1. 2). With this

last and closest demarcation of time all the foregoing less precise

ones agTce. Even that which makes Annas high priest together

with Caiaphas appears correct, if we consider the peculiar influence

which, according to John xvili. 13. Acts iv. 6., that ex-high priest

retained, even when deposed, especially after the assumption of

office by his son-in-law, Caiaphas.

A single exception occurs in the statement about Lysanias,

whom Luke makes cotemporary with Antipas and Philip as tetrarch

of Abilene. Josephus, it is true, speaks of an 'AßiXa ?} Avaavtov,

and mentions a Lysanias as governor of Chalcis in Lebanon, near

to which lay the territory of Abila ; so that the same Lysanias was
probably master of the latter. But this Lysanias was, at the insti-

gation of Cleopatra, put to death 34 years before the birth of Christ,

and a second Lysanias is not mentioned either by Josephus, or by
any other writer on the period in question.

||
Thus, not only is the

time of his government earlier by GO years than the 15th year of

Tiberius, but it is also at issue with the other dates associated with

it by Luke. Hence it has been conjectured that Luke here speaks

of a younger Lysanias, the descendant of the earlier one, who pos-

sessed Abilene under Tiberius, but who, being less famous, is not

noticed by Josephus.^ We cannot indeed prove what Süskind

* Exeget. Ilandlmch. ], a, S. 46. Schueckenburger agrees with him, über den Ur-

sprung des ersten kanon. Evang. S. 30. \ ^'ermist•hte Aufsätze, S. 70 ft". Compare
Schueckenburger, ut sup. \ De Wette and Fritzsche, in loc. § See Paulus, ut sup. 33G.

II
I here collect all the ])assages in Josephus relative to Lysanias, with the parallel pas-

sages in Dio Cassius. Antiq. xiii. xvi. 3, xiv. iii. 2, vii.y—.\ntiq. xv. iv. 1, B. j.i. xiii.

1 (Dio Cassius xlix. 32). Antiq. xv. .x. 1—3. B. j. i. xx. 4 (Dio Cass. liv. !)). Antiq.

xvii. xi. 4. 13. j. ii. vi. 3. Antiq. xviiL vi. 10. B. j. ii. ix. ü (Dio Cass. lix. (S) Antiq.

xix. V. 1. B j. ii. xi. .">. Ajitiq. x,\. v. 2, vii. 1. B. j. ii. xii. 8. % Sii.skiiid, vermischte

Aufsätze, S. 15 ff. 1)3 rt'.
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demands for the refutation of this hypothesis, namely, that had

such a younger Lysanias existed, Josephus must have mentioned

him
;
yet that he had more than one inducement to do so, Paulus

has satisfactorily sho^^^a. Especially, when in relation to the times

of the first and second Agrippa he designates Abila, ^ Avaaviov, he

must have been reminded that he had only treated of the elder Ly-
sanias, and not at all of the younger, from whom, as the later i-uler,

the country must at that time have derived its second appellation.*

If, according to this, the younger Lysanias is but an historic fiction,

the proposed alternative is but a philological one.f For when it is

said in the first place: (piXlnnov—Terpapxovvrog Tr^g 'Irovpaiag, k. t. X.,

and when it follows : koL Avaaviov rrig 'AßiXi^vijg rerpapxovvrog : we
cannot possibly understand from this, that PhiUp reigned also over

the Abilene of Lysanias. For in that case the word rerpapxovvrog

ought not to have been repeated,:}: and rfig ought to have been placed

before Lysanias, if the author wished to avoid misconstraction. The
conclusion is therefore inevitable that the wi-iter himself eiTcd, and,

from the circumstance that Abilene, even in recent times, was called,

after the last ruler of the foi-mer dynasty, 7/ Avaaviov, drew the in-

ference that a monarch of that name was still existing ; Avhile, in

fact, Abilene either belonged to Philip, or Avas immediately subject

to tlie llomans.§

The above chronological notation relates directly to John the

Baptist alone ; a similar one is wanting when Luke begins farther

on (v. 21 ff.) to speak of Jesus. Of Jiim it is merely said that lie

was about thirty years of age^ wati krCJv rpidKovra^ on his public

appearance, (apx6iJ.evog), but no date is given ; while, in the case of

John, there is a contrary omission. Thus even if John commenced
his ministry in the 15th year of Tiberius, we cannot thence gather

anything as to the time when Jesus commenced his, as it is nowhere

said liow long Jolm had been baptizing when Jesus came to him

on the Jordan ; Avhile on the other hand, although we know that

Jesus, at his baptism, was about 30 years old, this does not help

as to ascertain tlie age of John wlicn he entered on his ministry as

IJaptist. Remembering, however, Luke i. 26, according to which

John was just half a year older than Jesus, and calling to our aid

* Tholuck tliinks he has found a perfectly corresponding example in Tacitus. When
tliis historian, Annul, ii. 42 (a. d. 17), mentions the death of an Areiiclaua, king of Cap-
podoc'ia, and yet, Annal. vi. 41 (a. d. H(!), cites an Anhelaus, also a Cappadocian, as ruler

of the Clita!, the same historical conjecture, says Tholuck, is necessary, viz. that there

were two Cappadocians named Arciielaus. Hut when the same historian, after noticing

the death of a man, introduces anotlier of tiie same name, under ditlerent circumstances,

it is no conjecture, hut a clear historic datmn, that tiiere were two such persons. It is

quite otherwise when, as in Üw ca.se of Lysanias, two writers have each one of the samo
name, hut assign him distinct epodis. Here it is indeed u conjecture to admit two suc-

cessive persons; a conjecture so miuh the less historial, the more improhal>le it is shown
to he that on«; of the two writers would have heen silent respecting the second of the like-

named men, liad such an one existed. f Michaelis, Paulus, in loc. Schneckenlmrger, ill

LTlmami's und rmhreit'a Studi<n, \H:V.\, 4. lief?. S. lO.'ilJ ff. Tholuck, S. 201 (f. J For,

on the autiiorily of a'singlc numuscript to en\se, witii Schneckenliurger and others, the

Bectmd ncrpapxoivTOi, is too evident violence. § Compare with this view, AUgcm. LiL

Zt^., ibü3, No 344, S. 552: De Wette, exog. Handbuch, in loc.
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the fact tliat Jewish usage would scarcely peitnit tlie exercise of

puUic functions before the thirtieth year, we might infer tliat the

IJaptist could only have appeared half a year before the arrival of

Jesus on the banks of the Jordan, since he would only so much
earlier have attained the requisite age. But no express law forbade

a public appearance previous to the thirtieth year ; and it has been

justly questioned whether we can apply to the freer office of a Prophet

a restriction which concerned the Priests and Levites, for whom the

thirtieth year was fixed for their entrance on regular service* (Num.

iv. 3. 47. Compare besides 2 Chron. xxxi. 17. where the 20th

year is named). This then would not hinder us from placing the

appearance of John considerably prior to that of Jesus, even pre-

supposing the averred relation between their ages. Hardly, how-

ever, could this be the intention of the Evangelist. For to ascertain

so carefully the date of the Forerunner's appearance, and leave that

of the Messiah himself undetermined, would be too great an over-

sight,! and we cannot but suppose that his design, in the particulars

he gives concerning John, was to fix the time for the appearance of

Jesus. To agree with this purpose, he must have understood that

Jesus came to the banks of the Jordan and began to teach, shortly

after the appearance of John4 For that the above chronological

determination was originally merely the introduction to a document

concerning John, quoted by Luke, is improbable, since its exactness

corresponds with the style of him lülio had jxi'^ftict understanding

of alt things from the very firsts 7Tap7]KoXovdT}K6Ti dvojdev -rräoiv

äKpißüJg, and who sought to determine, in like manner, the epoch of

the J\lessiah's birth.

It is not easy, however, to imagine, in accordance with this

statement, that John was by so little the predecessor of Jesus, nor

is it without reason tha,t the improbability of his having had so

short an agency is maintained. For he had a considerable number

.

of disciples, whom he not only baptized but taught (Luke xi. 1.),

and he left behind a party of his peculiar followers (Acts xviii. 25.

xix. 3.), all which could hardly be the work of a few months. There

needed time, it has been observed, for the Baptist to become so well

known, that people would undertake a journey to him in the wilder-

ness ; there needed time for his doctrine to be comprehended, time

for it to gain a footing and establish itself, especially as it clashed

with the current Jewish ideas ; in a word, the deep and lasting vener-

ation in which John was held by his nation, according to Josephus§

as well as the evangelists, could not have been so hastily won.||

But the foregoing considerations, although they demand, in gen-

eral, a longer agency for the Baptist," do not prove tliat the evange-

lists err in placing the commencement of his ministry shortly before

* See Paulus, S. 294. f See Schlciermaclier, über den Lukas, S. C2. J Bengol was

also of this opinion. Ordo tcinporum, S. 204 f. ed. 2. § Antiq. xviii. v. 2,
||
So Clu-

dius, über die Zeit und Lebensdauer Johannis und Jesu, In Henke's Museum, ii, üi,

502 ff.
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that of Jesus, since tliey might suppose the required prolongation

as a, sequel, instead of an introduction, to the appearance of Jesus.

Such a prolongation of the Baptist's ministry, however, is not to be
found, at least in the first two Gospels ; for not only do these con-

tain no details concerning John, after the baptism of Jesus, except
liis sending two disciples (Matt. xL), which is represented as a con-

sequence of liis imprisonment; but we gather from ]\Iatt. iv. 12.

]\Iark i. 14. that diu'ing or shortly after the forty days' abode of

Jesus in the wilderness, the Baptist was arrested, and thereupon

Jesus went into Galilee, and entered on his public career. Luke,
it is true, (iv. 14.) does not mention the imprisonment of John as

the cause of the appearance of Jesus in Galilee, and he seems to

regard the conmiission of the two disciples as occun-ing while John
was at large (vii. 18 if.); and the fourth Evangelist testifies yet

more decisively against the notion that Jolm was arrested so soon
after the baptism of Jesus ; for in chap. iii. 24. it is expressly stated,

that John was actively engaged in his ministry after the first pass-

over, attended by Jesus during his public life. But on the one
hand, as it appears from Luke ix. 9. Matt. xiv. 1 ff. Mark xiv. 16.

that John was put to death long before Jesus, the continuance of

his agency after the rise of the latter could not be very protracted

(Luke ix. 9. j\Iatt. xiv. 1 ff. Mark xiv. 16.); and on the other, that

which may be added to the agency of John after the appearance of

Jesus, will not make amends for that which is subtracted from it

before that epoch. For, apart from the fact implied by the fourth

P^vangelist (i. 35.) that the Baptist had formed a definite circle of

familiar disciples before the appearance of Jesus, it would be diffi-

cult to account for the firm footing acquired by his school, if he had
laboured only a few months, to be, at their close, eclipsed by Jesus.

There is yet one resource, namely, to separate the baptism of

Jesus from the commencement of his ministry, and to say: It was
indeed after the first half year of John's agency that Jesus Avas so

attracted by his fame, as to become a candidate for his baptism

;

but for some time subsequently, he either remained among the fol-

lowers of the Baptist, or went again into retirement, and did not
jircsent himself independently until a considerable interval had
clai)sed. By this means we should oljtain the recpiisite extension
(if John's ministry })rior to the more brilliant career of Jesus, with-

out inipngiiing the apparent statement of our evangelists that the

l)aptism of Jesus followed close upon the public appearance of John.
lUit the idea of a long interim, between the baptism of Jesus and
the conunencenient of his mijiistry, is utterly foreign to the New
Testament writers. For that they regard the baptism of .Jesus as

his consecration to the Messianic ollice, is proved by the aceoinpaiiv-

iiig descent of tiic spirit and the voice from heaven; the onlv pause
which they allow to intervene, is the six weeks' fust in the wilder-

ness, immediately after which, according to Luke, or after the aj>-

parently cotemporary arrest of the Baptist, according to .M;itthew
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nnd ]\Iark, Jesus appears in Galilee. Luke, in particular, by de-

signating (iii. 23.) the baptism of Jesus as liis dpx£<yOai^ his assump-

tion of otiicc, and by dating the intercourse of Jesus with his disciples

from the ßdTTTtofxa 'Iwdvvov (Acts i. 22.), evinces his persuasion

that the baptism and public manifestation of Jesus were identical.

Thus the gospel narrative is an obstacle to the adoption of the

two most ])lausible expedients for the prolongation of John's minis-

try, viz., that Jesus presented himself for baptism later, or that his

])ublic appearance was retarded longer after his baptism, than has

been generally inferred. AVe are not, however, compelled to re-

nounce either of these suppositions, if we can show that the New
Testament writers might have been led to their point of view even

without historical grounds. A sufficient motive lies close at hand,

and is implied in the foregoing observations. Let the Baptist once

be considered, as was the case in the Christian church (Acts xix. 4.),

not a person of independent significance, but simply a Forerunner

of the Christ ; and the imagination would not linger with the mere

Precursor, but would hasten forward to the object at which he

pointed. Yet more obvious is the interest which primitive Christian

tradition must have had in excluding, whatever might have been

the fact, any interval between the baptism of Jesus and the begin-

ning of his public; course. For to allow that Jesus, by his submis-

sion to John's baptism, declared himself his disciple, and remained

in that relation for any length of time, was offensive to the religious

sentiment of the new church, whicli desired a Founder instructed by

God, and not by man : another turn, therefore, would soon be given

to the facts, and the baptism of Jesus would be held to signify, not

his initiation into the school of John, but a consecration to his in-

dependent office. Thus the diverging testimony of the evangelists

does not preclude our adopting the conclusion to which the nature

of the case leads us ; viz., tliat the Baptist had been long labouring,

anterior to the appearance of Jesus.

If, in addition to this, we accept the statement of Luke (i. 26.

and iii. 23.), that Jesus, being only half a year younger than John,

Avas about in his thirtieth year at his appearance, we nmst suppose

that John was in his twentieth year when be began his ministry.

There is, as we have seen, no express law against so early an exer-

cise of the prophetic office; neither do I, so decidedly as Cludius*,

hold it improbable that so young a preacher of repentance should

make an impression, or even that he should be taken for a prophet

of the oldeii time—an Elias; I Avill only appeal to the ordinary

course of tilings as a sanction for presuming, tliat one who entered

so much earlier upon the scene of action was proportionately older,

especially when the principles and spirit of his teaching tell so plainly

of a mature age as do the discourses of John. There are exceptions

to this rule; but the statement of Luke (i. 26.), that Jolm Avas only

six months older than Jesus, is insuflicicnt to establish one in this

* Cludius, ut sup.
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instance, as it accords with the interest of the poetical legend, and

must therefore he renounced for the slightest improbability.

The result then of our critique on the chronological data Luke
iii. 1. 2. comp. 23. and i. 26. is this: if Jesus, as Luke seems to

understand, appeared in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, the appear-

ance of John occurred, not in the same year, but earlier; and if

Jesus was in his thirtieth year when he began his ministry, the

Baptist, so much his predecessor, could hardly be but six months

his senior.

§ 45. APPEARANCE AND DESIGN OF THE BAPTIST—HIS PERSONAL
RELATIONS WITH JESUS.

John, a Nazarite, according to our authorities (Matt. iii. 4. ix.

14. xi. 18. Luke i. 15.), and in the opinion of several theologians,*

an Essene, is said by Luke (iii. 2.) to have been sunnnoncd to his

public work by the v'ord of God p?y^a Oeoi;, which came to him in

the wilderness. Not possessing the Baptist's OAvn declaration, we
cannot accept as complete the dilemma stated by Paulus, f when he
says, that we know not whether John himself interpreted some ex-

ternal or internal fact as a divine call, or whether he received a sum-
mons from another individual; and we must add as a third possibil-

ity, that his followers sought to dignify the vocation of their Teacher

by an expression which recalls to mind the ancient Prophets.

While from the account of Luke it appears that the divine call

came to John in the lo'dderness, tv ry ^püfio), but that for the pur-

pose of teaciiing and baptizing he resorted to t/ie country about

Jordan, nepix(^pog rod 'lopödvov (ver. 3.); j\Iatthcw (iii. ft.) makes
the wildeniess of Judea the scene of his laboui's, as if the Jordan in

which he baptized flowed through that wilderness. It is tnie that,

according to Josephus, the Jordan before emptying itself into the

Dead Sea traverses a ff7'eat ivdderness, ttoXX/jv fcp?//imi',J but this

was not the wilderness of Judea, which lay firthcr soutli. § Jlonce

it has been supposed that ]Matthcw, misled by his apphcation of the

prophecy, i/ie voice of one drying in the wilderness, ^b)vi) ßocJvrog

iv Ty t|}///iw, to John, who issued from the ivilderncss of Judea,
tpyfiog Tiig 'lovöaia^, placed there his labours as a preacher of repent-

ance and a baptizer, although their tnie scene was the blooming valley

of the Jordan,
II

In the course of Luke's narrative, however, tiiis

evangelist ceases to intimate that John forsook tiie wilderness after

receiving his call, for on the occasion of John's message to Jesus,

he makes tiic latter ask, \Vho7n went ye out into the icdderness to

seef Ol- HichfAvOaTE elg 7i)v tprjiiov OsdaaaOai (vii. 21.). Now as the

Slüudlin, Gf«(hi(lite der Sittonlclire Josu, 1, S. 580. Paulus, oxt^g. Hnndl). 1 a,

S. IS«. Comp, also Criuzur, Synil.olik, 4, S. 4i:i tT. f Ut »up. p. .147. J Bill. jud.

iii. X. 7. § Scfi Winer, liilil. Ifi-alwörtcrliuih, A. Wfiste. SiIihim k<nliurRf/, Cil.rr den
Ursprung des ersten kunonischen Evnngfliunis, S. 3D.

||
ScImcikLnliurgiT, ut »up. S.

88 L
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valley of the Jordan in the vicinity of the Dead Sea was in fact a

barren plain, the narrow margin of the river excepted, no gi-eater

mistake may belong to ]\Iatthew than that of specifying the wilder-

ness as the tpTJuog TTjg 'lovöaiag ; and even that may be explained

away by the supposition, either that John, as he alternately preached

and baptized, passed from the wilderness of Judca to the borders of

the Jordan,* ur that the waste tract througli which that river flowed,

being a continuation of the wilderness of Judea, retained the same
name.t

The baptism of John could scarcely have been derived from the

baptism of proselytes, J for this rite was unquestionably posterior to

the rise of Christianity. It was more analogous to the religious

lustrations in practice amongst the Jews, especially the Essenes,

and was apparently founded chiefly on certain expressions used by
several of the prophets in a figurative sense, but afterwards imder-

stood literally. According to these expressions, God requires from

the Israelitish people, as a condition of tlieir restoration to his favour,

a washing and pm-ification from their iniquity, and he promises that

he will himself cleanse them with water (Isa. i. 16. Ez. xxxvi. 25.

comp. Jer. ii. 22). Add to this the Jewish notion that the Messiah
would not appear with his kingdom until the Israelites repented, §

and we have the combination necessary for the belief that an ablu-

tion, symbolical of conversion and forgiveness of sins, must precede

the advent of the Messiah.

Our accounts are not unanimous as to the si2;nification of John's

baptism. They all, it is tme, agree in stating ?'&penia?ice, fieravoia^

to be one of its essential requirements ; for even what Josephus says

of the Baptist, that he admonished the Jews, jjractisingf virtue,

just towards each other, and devout towards God, to come to his

baptisin, äpeTi)v i-aanovvTag, koI ry irphg dXÄ/jXovg öiKaLoavvrf Kolirphg

Tuv Qeov tvoeßeia xp<^IJ'^vovg ßaTTriofiü) avvuvai,
||
has the same sense

under a Greek form. ]\Iark and Luke, however, while designating

the baptism of John ßänTiafia neravotag, add, elg d(peoLv äp.apTL(x>v (i. 4.

iii. 3). ]\Iatthcw has not the same addition; but he, with Mark,
describes the baptized as confessing their sins, i^ojxoXoyovjxevot Tag

d[iapriag avrdv (iü. 6.) Josephus, on the other hand, appears in

direct contradiction to them, when he gives it as the opinion of the

Baptist, that bajjtisin is ])leasing to God, not when ice ask pardon
for sovie transgressions, hut ichen we j)W'ify the body, after hav-

^^9 ß^'^i purifed the mind by righteousness, ovroi yap Kal rrjv

ßdiXTLaiv d~oÖEKriiv avrO) (rCi 6eä>) (paveloOai, jii'i t~i rlvuv dfiaprdöu)v

-rapaTTjoet xp^l^i^i'(^v, dXk' kc^)' dyveia rov auiiiarog, are öi] Kal rijg ipvxJjg

di-Kaioavvq TTpoeKKeKaOapiitvTjg. We might here be led to the suppo-

sition that the words ybr the remission of sins, dg d(peoiv djiaprtCjv,

as in Acts ii. 38. and other passages, Avas commonly used in relation

* Winer, ut sup. S. 691. f Paulus, ut sup. S. 301. J Schueckenburger, über das
Alter der Jmlischcn Proselytentaufe. §. Sanhedr. f. xcvii. 2 : R. Klkser dirit : si Israö-

Uta; paniteutiam (igijtit. tunc per Goelem Uberantur; sin vero, non libe7'an(ur. Schüttgen,
horse, 2, p. 780 ff.

|j
Antiq. xviii. v. 2.
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to Christian baptism, and was thence transferred unhistoricallj to

that of John ; but as in the passages quoted from Ezekiel the Avash-

ing typiticd not only reformation but forgiveness, the probabiHties

are in favour of the cvangeHcal statement. ]\Ioreover, it is possible

to reconcile Josephus and the Evangelists, bj understanding the

words of the former to mean that the baptism of John was intended

to effect a purification, not from particular or merely Levitical trans-

gTCSsions, but of the entire man, not innnediately and mysteriously

through the agency of water, but by means of the moral acts of ref-

ormation.*

The several accounts concerning John are farther at variance, as

to the relation in which they place his baptism to the kingdom of
heaven^ ßaaiTjela tööv ovpavwv. According to ]Matthew, the concise

purport of the appeal Avith -which he accompanied his baptism was,

J^ej)e7it, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand, ixeravoelre TJyytKe

yap 7] ßaoiXeta ruv ovpavöjv (iü. 2.) ; according to Luke, the Baptist

in the first instance mentions only repentance and remission of sins,

but no kingdom of heaven ; and it is the conjectm-e of the people,

that he might be the 3Iessiali, by which he is first led to direct them
to one who was coming after him (iii. 15 ff.). In Josephus, there is

no trace of a relation between the ministry of John and the ]\Iessianic

idea. Yet we must not therefore conclude that the Baptist himself

recognized no such relation, and that its only source was the Chris-

tian legend. For the baptism of John, waiving the opinion that it

was derived from the baptism of proselytes, is not quite explicable

without a reference to the above-mentioned expiatory lustrations of

the people—lustrations which were to usher in the times of the ]\Ies-

siah ; moreover, the appearance of Jesus is made more comprehen-

sible by the supposition, that John had introduced the idea of the

proximity of the ^lessiah's kingdom. That Josephus should keep

back the ^Icssianic aspect of the fact, is in accordance with his gen-

eral practice, which is explained by the position of his pcojile with
respect to the Komans. Besides, in the expression, to assemblefor
bajAis'in, ßa-nTiGiiCö avviivat, in his mention of popular assemblages,
avarpttpefjOai, and in the fear of Antipas lest John should excite a

revolt, u-oaraacg, there lies an ijitimation of precisely such a religious

and political movement as the hope of the ^Icssiah was calculated

to ])roducc. That the Baptist should so distinctly foretell the im-

mediate aj)pearance of the ^Icssialfs kingdorti must create surprise,

and (I>uke's reference to a divine call and revelation being held un-
satisfactory) might lead to the supposition that the Christian nar-

rator, believing that the tnie Messiah was actually manifested in the

person of ,Jesus, the cotem])orary of .John, gave to the language ot'

tlie latter a deliniteiiess which did not belong to it originally; and
while tiie Baptist merely said, consonantly with the Jewish notion

already mentioned: Ri'j)ent, that the kingdom <f heaven ma)/ come,

ueTavoelre, iva tkOq ii [iaa. r. ovp., a later edition of his words gave

* Tims raulu«, ut siij). S. 311 and "id I, Amii.
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yap {fo'i) instead of Iva {that). But sucli a supposition is needless.

In those times of commotion, Jolm might easily believe that he dis-

cerned signs, which certified to him the proximity of the ]\Iessiali's

kingdom ; the exact degTce of its proximity he left undecided.

According to tlie Evangelists, the coming of the kingdom of
heaven, ßaaiXeia rCJv ovpavöjv, was associated by John with a Mes-
sianic individual to whom he ascribed, in distinction from his own
baptism with water, a baj)tmn with the Holy Ghost and withßre,
ßa-KTi^eiv TTvevnaTi äyio) koX irvpl (Matt. iii. 11. paralL), the outpour-

ing of the Holy Spirit being regarded as a leading feature of the

Messianic times (Joel ii. 28 ; Acts ii. 16 fF.) Of tliis personage he

farther predicted, in imagery akin to that used by the prophets on
tlie same subject, that he would winnow the people as wdaeat (Mai.

iii. 2, 3. Zech. xiii. 9.). The Synoptical Gospels state the case

as if John expressly understood this Messianic individual to be Je-

sus of Nazareth. According to Luke, indeed, the mothers of these

two men Avere cousins, and aware of the destination of their sons.

The Baptist while yet unborn acknowledged the divinity of Jesus,

and all the circumstances imply that both were early acquainted

with their relative position, predetennined by a heavenly communi-
cation. ]\Iatthew, it is time, says nothing of such a family connexion

between John and Jesus ; but when the latter presents himself for

baptism, he puts into the mouth of John words which seem to pre-

suppose an earlier acquaintance. His expression of astonishment

that Jesus should come to him for baptism, when he had need to be

baptized of Jesus, could only arise from a previous knowledge or

instantaneous revelation of liis character. Of the latter there is no

intimation ; for tlie first visible sign of the ]Messiahship of Jesus did

not occur till aft(ii-wards. While in the first and third Gospels (in

the second, the facts are so epitomized that the writers view on the

subject is not evident), John and Jesus seem to have been no stran-

gers to each other prior to the baptism ; in the fourth, the Baptist

pointedly asserts that he knew not Jesus before the heavenly a}>

pearance, which, according to the Synoptical Gospels, was coincident

with his bnptism (i. 31, 33.). Simply considered, this looks like a

contradiction. By Luke, the previous acquaintance of tlie two is

stated objectively, as an external matter of fact ; by ]\Latthew, it is

betrayed in the involuntary confession of the astonished Baptist ; in

the fourth CJospel, on the contrary, their previous unacquaintance is

attested subjectively, by his premeditated assertion. It was not,

therefore, a very farfetched idea of the AVolfenbiittel fragmentist, to

put down the contradiction to the account of John and Jesus, and

to presume that they had in fact long known and consulted each

other, but that in public (in order better to play into one another's

hands) they demeaned themselves as if they had hitherto been mut-

ual strangers, and each • delivered an unbiassed testimony to the

others excellence.*

* Fragment von dem Zwecke Jesu und seiner Jünger, lierausgeg. t. Lessing, S. 133 fF.
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That such premeditated dissimulation might not be imputed to

John, and indirectly to Jesus, it has been sought to disj)rove the

existence of the contradiction in question exegetically. What John
learned from the heavenly sign was the IMessiahship of Jesus ; to

this therefore, and not to his person, refer the words, I knew hhn
not, Kayo) ovk qöeiv avrbv* But it may be questioned whether such

an acquaintance as John must have had with Jesus, presupposing

the narrative of iMatthew and Luke, was separable from a knowledge

of his J\lessiahship. The connexion and intercourse of the two fam-

ilies, as described by Luke, would render it impossible for John not

to be early informed how solemnly Jesus had been announced as

the Messiah, before and at his birth : he could not therefore say at

a later period that, prior to the sign from heaven, he had not hnovm,
but only that he had not believed, the story of former wonders, one

of which relates to himself.f It being thus unavoidable to acknowl-

edge that by the above declaration in the fourth Gospel, the Baptist

is excluded, not only from a knowledge of the Messiahship of Je-

sus, but also from a personal acquaintance with him ; it has been
attempted to reconcile the first chapter of Luke with this ig-norance,

by appealing to the distance of residence between the two families,

as a preventive to the continuance of their intercourse.^ But if the

journey from Nazareth to the hill country of Judea was not too

formidable for the betrothed Mary, how could it be so for the two
sons when ripening to maturity? What culpable indifference is

hereby supposed in both families to the heavenly comnmnications

they had received! nay, what could be the object of tliose comnumi-
cations, if they had no influence on the early life and intercourse of

the two sons?§

Let it be gi-antcd that the fourth gospel excludes an acquaintance

with the j\Ies.siahship only of Jesus, and that the third presupposes

an acquaintance with his person only, on the part of John ; still the

contradiction is not removed. For in ^latthew, John, when required

to baptize Jesus, addresses him as if he knew him, not generally

and personally alone, but specially, in his character of ]\Iessiah. It

is time that the words : I have need to be baptized of thee, and
comeat thou to me ? (iii. 14.) have been interpreted, in the true

spirit of harmonizing, as referring to the general superior excellence

of Jesus, and not to iiis i\Iessiahship.|| But the right to undertake

the baptism which was to prepare tiie way for the j\lessiah's king-

* So thinks Scmlor in his answer to th« nl)ovo Frnjjnipnts, in loc. ; so think most of

the nioilcrns; I'l:ink, (Ifschiiht»! »Irs Christi-nthuins in der Periode si-inor Kiiitulininj;, 1,

K. 7. Winer, liiM. Kealw(')rterl»., 1, S. <>'.•!. f Let the reniler judp- fur himself whether

Ncander's arf;unients he not forced : "Kven if the Baptist could have expeeteil'' (say

rather nnist necessarily have known) "from the circumstances of the hirth of Jesus, that

he was the Messiah, the divine witness in his own mind would eclipse all external testi-

mony, and comi)ared with this divine illumination, all ])revious knowle(!j;e woulil seem

ifinorance.'' p. (is. | Linke, Cotnmentar /.urn I''vanj;. .lolmnnis I, S. .'((!'_'. § Oslander,

in despair, answers, that the heavenly connnunications themselves mij;ht contain directions

for— kee[iinjj the two youths apart! S. 1-7.
|j
Hess, lieschichtc Jesu, 1, S. 117 f. Pau-

lus, ut sup. S. JUKJ.
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dorn, was not to Le obtained Ly moral superiority in general, but
was confen-ed by a special call, such as John himself had received,

and such as could belong only to a prophet, or to the Messiah and
his Forerunner (John i. 19 ff.) If then John attributed to Jesus
authority to baptize, he must have regarded him not merely as an
excellent man, but as indubitably a prophet, nay, since he lield him
worthy to baptize himself, as his own su]}erior; that is, since John
conceived himself to be the JMcssiah's Foreiamner, no other than
the ]\Iessiah himself Add to this, that JMatthew had just cited a

discourse of the Baptist, in Avhich he'ascribes to the coming ]\Ies-

siah a baptism more powerful than his own ; how then can we un-

derstand his subsequent language towards Jesus otherwise than

thus: "Of Avhat use is my water baptism to thee, O Messiah? Far
more do I need thy baptism of the Spirit !"*

The contradiction cannot be cleared away ; we must therefore,

if we would not lay the burthen of intentional deception on the

agents, let the narrators bear the blame ; and there will be the less

hindrance to our doing so, the more obvious it is how one or both

of them might be led into an erroneous statement. There is in the

present case no obstacle to the reconciliation of ]\Iatthew with the

fourth evangelist, fjirther than the words by which the Baptist seeks

to deter Jesus from receiving baptism ; words which, if uttered be-

fore the occurence of any thing supernatural, presuppose a knowl-

edge of Jesus in his character of ]\[cssiah. Now the .Gospel of the

Hebrews, according to Epiphanius, places the entreaty of John that

Jesus would baptize him, as a sequel to the sign from heaven ;t and

this account has been recently regarded as the original one, abridged

by the Amter of our first Gospel, who, lor the sake of eifect, made
the refusal and confession of the Baptist coincident Avith the first

approach of Jesus.:]: But that wc have not in the Gospel of the

Hebrews the original form of the narrative, is sufficiently proved by
its very tedious repetition of the heavenly voice and the diffuse style

of the whole. It is rather a very traditional record, and the inser-

tion of John's refusal after the sign and voice from heaven, was not

made with the view of avoiding a contradiction of the fourth Gospel,

which cannot be supposed to have been recognized in the circle of

the Ebionite Christians, but from the very motive erroneously at-

tributed to ]\Iatthew in his alleged transposition, namely, to give

greater effect to the scene. A simple refusal on the part of the

* Comp, the Fragmentist, ut sup. f II;eres. xxx. 13: Kai üg üvijX-Sev ü-b tov

iöaroc, i)voi)rjaav oi ovpavot, Kai eläe tö Trvivjxa -ov Qeov to iiyiov iv e'iÖel nfpiarepäc k. t. /..

KoX (puvi/ iyivETO k. t. 1. Kai n"i)vg Tzt-piiXafife töv tötzov ^(jf jxiya- ov IöCjv, (^-ijalv, ö 'ItjttvvTjC

?syn ai-L) ov Tcq d, Kvpie ; Kai nüTuv (f>o)vf/ k. t. "k. Kai töte, (pT}alv, 6 'luävvriQ napaneauv

avTÜ IT^eyE ÖEOfiai aov Kvpu, av (is ßÜTmaov. And ichen he came J'rom the waler, the heav-

ens were optneJ, and he saw the holij spirit of God in the form of a dove, Sfc, and a voice

was heard, ^'c, and immediate!;/ a great light illuminated the place; seeing which, John said

to him, Who art thou, Lord? and again a voice, S,-c. And th^n, John filling at his feet,

said to him, I beseech thee, Lord, baptize me. J Sclineckeiilmrf^cr, über den Ursprung des

ersten kanonischen Evangeliums, S. 121 f.; Lücke, Comm. z. Ev. Joh., 1, S. 3GI. Usteri,

über den Täufer Johannes u. s. w., Studien, 2, 3. S. 440.
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Baptist appeared too weak ; lie must at least fall at the feet of Je-

sus ; and a more suitable occasion could not be given than that of

the sign from heaven, which accordingly must be placed beforehand.

This Hebrew Gospel, therefore, will not help us to understand how
Matthew was led into contradiction with John; still less will it avail

for the explanation of Luke's naiTative.

All is naturally explained by the consideration, that the impor-

tant relation between John and Jesus must have been regarded as

existing at all times, by reason of that ascription of pre-existence

to the essential which is a characteristic of the popular mind. Just

as the soul, when considered as an essence, is conceived more or

less clearly as pre-existent ; so in the popiüar mind, every relation

pregnant with consequences is endowed with pre-existence. Hence
the Baptist, who eventually held so significant a relation to Jesus,

nmst have known him from the lirst, as is indistinctly intimated by
^Matthew, and more minutely detailed by Luke ; according to whom,
their mothers knew each other, and the sons themselves "were brought

together while yet unborn. All this is wanting in the fourth Gos-

pel, the writer of which attributes an opposite assertion to John,

simply because in his mind an opposite interest preponderated ; for

the less Jesus was known to John by whom he was afterwards so

extolled, the more weight Avas thrown on the miraculous scene which

arrested the regards of the Baptist—the more clearly was his whole

position with respect to Jesus demonstrated to be the effect, not of

the natural order of events, but of the innnediate agency of God.

§. 46. WAS JESUS ACKNOWLEDGED BY JOHN AS THE MESSIAH? AND

IN WHAT SENSE ?

To the foregoing question whether Jesus was known to John

before the baptism, is attached another, namely, AVhat did John

think of Jesus and his iMcssiahship ? The evangelical narratives are

unanimous in stating, that before Jesus had presented himself for

baptism, John had announced the immediate coming of One to

whom he stood in a subordinate relation ; and the scene at the

baptism of Jesus marked him, beyond mistake, as the personage of

wliom John was the forerunner. According to ^lark and Luke, we
nmst presume that the l^aptist gave credence to this sign; accord-

in<T to the fourth (jospcl, he expressly attested his belief (i. 84.),

and moreover uttered words which evince the deepest insight into

the higher nature and otticc of Jesus (i. 21) ft". IJG; iii. 27 ff.) ; accord-

inn- to the Hrst CJospel, he was already convinced of these before the

baptism of .Jesus. On tiic other hand, Matthew (xi. 2 ff.) and Luke

(vii. 18.) tell us tiiat at a later period, the Baptist, on hearing of the

ministry of Jesus, desj)atched some of Ids disci|)Ies to iiini with the

inquiry, wliether he (.Jesus) was tiie promised .Messiah, ur wiietiier

another must be expected.
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Tlie first impression from tliis is, that the question denoted an
uncertainty on the part of the Baptist whether Jesus were really

the Messiah ; and so it was early understood.* But such a doubt

is in direct contradiction with all the other circumstances reported

by the evangelists. It is justly regarded as psychologically impos-

sible that he whose belief was originated or confirmed by the bap-

tismal sign, which he held to be a divine revelation, and who after-

wards pronounced so decidedly on the ]\Iessianic call and the superior

nature of Jesus, should all at once have become unsteady in his con-

viction ; he nmst then indeed have been like a reed shaken by the

wind, a comparison which Jesus abnegates on this very occasion

(jMatt. xi. 7.). A cause for such vacillation is in vain sought in the

conduct or fortunes of Jesus at the time; for the rumor of the worlcs

of Christ, fe'pya tov Xpiorov, which in Luke's idea Avere miracles,

could not awaken doubt in the Baptist, and it was on this rumour
that he sent his message. Lastly, how could Jesus subsequently

(John V. 33. fF.) so confidently appeal to tlie testimony of the Bap-

tist concerning him, when it was known that John himself was at

last peiiilexed about his Messiahship?t

Hence it has been attempted to give a different turn to the facts,

and to show that John's inquiry was not made on his own accoimt,

but for the sake of his disciples, to overcome in them the doubt

with which he was himself untainted, f Hereby it is true, the above-

named difficulties are removed; in particular it is explained why the

Baptist should contrive to send this message precisely on hearing

of the miracles of Jesus: he plainly hoping that his disciples, who
had not believed his testimony to the ]\Iessiahsliip of Jesus, Avould

be convinced of its truth by beholding the marvellous works of the

latter. But how could John hope tliat his envoys would chance to

find Jesus in the act of workino- miracles ? Accordins; to ]\Iatthew,

indeed, they did not so find him, and Jesus appeals (v. 4.) only to

his former works, many of which they had seen, and of which tiiey

might hear wherever he had presented himself. Luke alone, in

giving his evidently second-hand narrative,§ misconstnics the words

of Jesus to require that the discij)les of John should have found

him in the exercise of his supernatural poAvcr. , Further, if it had

been the object of the Baptist to persuade his disciples by a sight

of the works of Jesus, he would not have charged them with a

question which could be answered by the mere words, the autlientic

declaration of Jesus. For he could not hope by the assertion of

tlie pei-son whose ]\Iessiahsliip was tlie very point in debate, to con-

vince the disciples Avhom his own declaration, in other cases, au-

* Tertull. adv. !Marcion, iv. 18. Comp. Bengal, hi.storico-oxegetical remarks in Matt,

xi. 2— 19, in his Artliiv. 1, iii. p. 754 ff. f See Paulus, KuinOl. in loc. Bongel, ut sup.

p 7G3. X Calvin, Comm. in harm. ex. Matth., Marc, ct Luc. in loc. § We agree with

Schleiermacher, (iiber den Lukas, S. 10(j f ) in tlius designating the narrative of the third

evangelist, first, on account of tlie idle repetition of the Baptist's words, ver. 20 ; secondlj'

on account of the mistake in ver. 18 and 21, of which we shall presently treat, and to

which ver. 29, 30. seem to betray a similar one.
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thoritative, had failed to satisfy. On the whole, it would have

been a singular course in the Baptist to lend his own words to the

doubts of others, and thereby, as Schleiermacher well obscn-es, to

comproniise his early and repeated testimony in favour of Jesus.

It is clear that Jesus understood the question proposed to him by
the messengers as proceeding from John himself; [dTrayyecXare 'Iw-

dvvxi, ]\latt. xi. 4 :) and he indirectly complained of the want of faith

in the latter by pronouncing those blessed who were not offended

in him (ver. 6).*

If then it must be gTanted that John made his inquiiy on his

own behalf, and not on that of his disciples, and if nevertheless we
cannot impute to him a sudden lapse into doubt after his previous

confidence ; nothing remains but to take the positive instead of the

negative side of the question, and to consider its scepticism as the

mere garb of substantial encouragement.t On this interpretation,

the time which Jesus allowed to escape without publicly manifest-

ing himself as the ^lessiah, seemed too tedious to John in his im-

prisonment ; he sent therefore to inquire Iiow long Jesus would allow

himself to be waited for, how long he would delay winning to him-

self the better part of tlie people by a declaration of his i\Iessiah-

ship, and striking a decisive blow against the enemies of his cause,

a blow that might even liberate the Baptist from his prison. But
if the Baptist, on the strength of his belief that Jesus was the Mes-
siah, hoped and sued for a deliverance, perliaps miraculous, by him
from prison, he would not clothe in the language of doubt an en-

treaty which sprang out of his faith. Now the inquiry in our evan-

gelical text is one of unmixed doubt, and encouragement must be

foisted in, before it can be found there. IIow gi-eat a violence must
be done to the words is seen by the way in which Schleiermacher

handles tlicm in accordance Avith this interpretation. The dubita-

tive ([ucstion, ov tl 6 epxojievog
; he changes into the ])0sitive as-

sunq)tiun, t/iou art Ad iv/io teas to come; the otlier still more em-
barrassing interrogatory, ij

trepov -poaooidojiev • he completely trans-

ligTires thus: wherefore (seeing that thou jperformest so great works)

do we yet await thee f—shall not John with all his authority
command, through us, all those who have partaken of his hajitisnx

to obey thee as the Messiah, and be attentive to thy signs/ Kven
if we allow, with Neander, the possiliility of truth to this interpn«-

tatiuii, a mere summons to action will not accord with the earlier

representation of .Jesus given by the Baptist. The two enunci-
ations are at issue as to form; for if John doubted not the 31cssia!i-

sliip of Jesus, neither could he doubt his better knowledge of the

fitting time an<l manner of Iiis aiipcarance : still farther are thcv at

issue as to matter; for the Baptist conid not take otlcnce at what is

termed the delay of .Jesus in manitcsting himself as tiie Messiah, or

wish to animate him to boliler conduct, if he retained his early view

* Conipnre Calvin in loc. nml II. 'ii;;''! iit sup. S. T'».*^ (T. f Thus most recent com-
mentator» : I'liulus Kuiniil ilcngil, Hum-, 'Ihrilr, and even Fritscho.
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of the destination of Jesus. If he still, as formerly, conceived Jesus
to be the Lamh of God that taketh away the sins of the worlds
b dfivbg -ov Oeov, b a7pojv riiv dj-tapriav rov Kbafiov, no thought could

occur to him of a blow to be struck by Jesus against his enemies,

or in general, of a violent procedure to be crowned by external con-

quest ; rather, the quiet path which Jesus trod must a})pear to him
the riglit one—the path befitting the destination of the Lamb of

God. Tims if the question of John conveyed a mere summons to

action, it contradicted his previous views.

These expedients failing, the original explanation returns upon
us ; namely, that the inquiry was an expression of uncertainty re-

specting the messianic dignity of Jesus, which had arisen in the

Baptist's own mind ; an explanation which even Neander allows to

be the most natural. This Avriter seeks to account for the transient

apostacy of the Baptist from the strong faith in which he gave his

earlier testimony, by the supposition that a dark hour of doubt had
overtaken the man of God in his dismal prison ; and he cites in-

stances ofmen M'ho, persecuted for their Christian faith or other con-

victions, after havins; lono; borne witness to the truth in the face of

death, at length yielded to human Aveakness and recanted. But on
a closer examination, he has given a false analogy. Persecuted

Christians of the first centuries, and, later, a Berengarius or a Ga-
lileo, were false to the convictions for Avhich they were imprisoned,

and by abjuring which they hoped to save themselves : the Baptist,

to be compared Avitli them, should have retracted his censure of

Herod, and not have shaken his testimony in favour of Christ, which

had no relation to his imprisonment. However that may be, it is

evident here that these doubts cannot have been preceded by a

state of certainty.

We come again to the difficulty arising from tliQ statement of

Matthew that John sent his two disciples on hearing of the %corks

of Christ, dKovaag rä t:pya rov Xpiorov^ or as Luke lias it, because

liis disciples showed him of all these things, dm'jyyetXav nEpl ttuvtuv

rovT(j)v. The latter evangelist has narrated, immediately before, the

raising of tlie widow's son, and the healing of the centurion's ser-

vant. Could John, then, believe Jesus to be tlie Messiah before he

had })erformcd any messianic works, and be seized with doubt when
he began to legitimatize his claim by miracles such as were expect-

ed from the ]\iessiah ?* This is so opposed to all psychological

probability, that I wonder Dr. Paulus, or some other expositor vers-

ed in psychology and not timid in verbal criticism, has not started

the conjecture that a negative has slipped out of Matt. xi. 2, and
that its proper reading is, b ok 'l(ouvv7]g ovk aKovoag tv tw 6eaitwT7]pi(o

rä tpya rov Xpiorov, k. t. A. It might then be conceived, that John
had indeed been convinced, at a former period, of the Messiahship

of Jesus ; now, however, in his imprisonment, the works of Jesus

came no lonixcr to his cars, and imaG;inin<2; him inactive, he was as-

* This difficulty occurred to Bongel also, ut sup. p. 7C9.
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sailed with doubt. But had John been previously satisfied of the

Messiahship of Jesus, the mere want of acquaintance Avith his mira-

cles could not have unhin2;ed his ftiith. The actual cause of John's

doubt, however, was the report of these miracles ;—a state of tlie

case which is irrcconcileable Avith any previous confidence.

But how could he become uncertain about the Messiahship of

Jesus, if he had never recognized it ? Not indeed in the sense of

beginning to suspect that Jesus was not the Messiah ; but quite

})ossibly in the sense of beginning to conjecture that a man of sucli

deeds xoas the IMessiah.

AVe have here, not a decaying, but a growing certainty, and this

discrimination throws light on tlie whole purport of the passages in

question. John knew nothing of Jesus before, but that he had, lilce

many others, partaken of his baptism, and perliaps frequented the

circle of his disciples ; and not until after tlic imprisonment of the

Baptist did Jesus appear as a teacher, and worker of miracles. Of
this John heard, and then arose in his mind a conjecture, fraught

with hope, that as he had announced the proximity of the IMessiah's

kingdom, this Jesus might be he who would verity his idea.* So
interpreted, this message of the Baptist excludes his previous testi-

mony ; if he had so spoken formerly, he could not have so inquired

latterly, and vice versa. It is our task, therefore, to compare the

two contradictory statements, that we may ascertain which has more
traces than the other, of trath or untruth.

The most definite expressions of John's conviction that Jesus
was the ^Icssiah are found in the fourth Gospel, and these suggest

two distinct questions: first, Avhethcr it be conceivable tliat John
had such a notion of the Messiah as is therein contained; and,

secondly, whether it be probable that he believed it realized in the

person of Jesus.

With respect to tlie former, the fourth Gospel makes tlic Bajv
tist's idea of the jMcssiali include the characteristics of expiatory

suffering, and of a premundane, heavenly existence. It has been
attempted, indeed, so to interpret the expressions with which he
directs his disciples to Jesus, as to cfl^iice the notion of expiatory
sutfering. Jesus, we arc told, is compared to a lamb on account of

liis meekness and patience ; alpeiv r^v djiapriai' rov Kuajiov^ is to be
understood either of a patient endurance of the worhl's maHce, or

of an cnch'avour to remove the sins of the world by reforming it;

and the sense of the Baptist's words is this: "How moving is it

tliat this meek and gentk; Jesus sliould have undertaken so dilKcult

and painful an olficcI**t But the best critics have shown tliat even

* Tlio K""!":! writers, after wliut tli<_v luid iinrratiMl of (lie re liitions Ixtwoin Jesus

and tlio Baptist, of cmirsi- uinlrrstooil tin? iiinstioii to exiiress diml.t, wliciice prohaliiy v.

(i (Matt.) and v. '_';{ (l.iilii') i-aiiic in lliis cnnnt'ctiun, Supposin;^ tticsc ])assML;es antlioiitic,

tliey suj.;>;i'st anotlier (iinjcrtiiri- ; viz, that .Jesus spoite in the forepiin;; verses of spiritual

miracles, and that the Ba|itist was perplexed by the absence uf corporeal ones, The
UKOvaai TÜ qiya r, X. nuist tlien he set down to the writer's inisuiiiprehensiua uf the ex-
pres.sions of Jesus. f (i;ililer and I'aiihis,

15
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if alpeiv hy itself miglit be<ar this interpretation, still änvhq^ not

merely witli the article but with the addition rov Oeov, must signify,

not a lamb in general, but a special, holy Lamb ; and if, as is most
])robable, this designation has reference to Isai. liii. 7., alpsLv ri]v

d^apriav can only be expounded by what is there predicated of the

lamblike servant of God, that he rug anapriag iffiiöv (ptipei, koX Trepl

7//ZWV öövvä-ai (V. 4, LXX.), words Avhich nuist signify vicarious

suffering.* Now that the Baptist should have referred the above
prophetic passage to the IMessiah, and hence have thought of him as

suffering, has been recently held more than doubtful.f

For so foreign to the current opinion, at least, was this notion

of the Messiah, that the disciples of Jesus, during the whole period

of their intercourse with liim, could not reconcile themselves to it

;

and when his death had actually resulted, their tnist in him as the

Messiah was utterly confounded (Luke xxiv. 20 ff.). How, then,

could the Baptist, who, according to the solemn declaration of Jesus,

Matt. xi. IL, confirmed by the allusions in the Gospels to his strict

ascetic life, ranked below the least in the kingdom of heaven, to

which the apostles already belonged—how could this alien discern,

long before the sufferings of Jesus, that they pertained to the

character of the ]\Iessiah, when the denizens were only taught the

same lesson by the issue ? Or, if the Baptist really had such in-

sight, and communicated it to his disciples, w^hy did it not, by means
of those who left his circle for that of Jesus, win an entrance into

the latter—nay, why did it not, by means of the gi-eat credit which
John enjoyed, mitigate the offence caused by the death of Jesus, in

the public at large ?| Add to this, that in none of our accounts of

the Baptist, with the exception of the fourth Gospel, do we find

that he entertained such views of the ]\lessiah's character ; for, not

to mention Josephus, the Synoptical Gospels confine his representa-

tion of the ]\Iessianic office to the spiritual baptism and winnowing
of the people. Still it remains possible that a penetrating mind,

like that of the Baptist, might, even before the death of Jesus,

gather from Old Testament phrases and types the notion of a suf-

fering Messiah, and that his obscure hints on the subject might not

be comprehended by his disciples and cotcmporaries.

Thus the above considerations are not decisive, and Ave there-

fore turn to the expressions concerning the premundane existence

and heavenly origin of the Messiah, with the question: Could the

Baptist have really held such tenets ? That from the Avords, Jolm
i. 15, 27, 30: Jle that cometh after me is jireferred before me; for
he was before me, b OTriao) p.ov kpxon^vog eimpoaOtv ^lov yiyovev, on
-rpöJTog fiov ^v, nothing but dogmatical obstinacy can banish the

notion of pre-existence, is seen by a mere glance at such expositions

as this of Paulus: "lie Avho in the course of time comes after me;

* De AVi-ttc, do iiiorte Christi expiatoria, in liis Optisc. theol, S. 77 ff. Lücke, Comm.
zum Ev, Joh. 1, Si o47 ff. Winer, bihl, Keahvörterbuch 1, S. G'J3, Anni, [• Gabler ami
I'aulus, De W^tte. | De Wette, ut sup. p. 76,
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has so appeared in my eyes, efnrpoadev jiov, that he {on—ware,

premiss—conclusion!) deserves rather from his rank and character

to he called the first."* With preponderating arguments more un-

prejudiced commentators have maintained, that the reason here

given why Jesus, who appeared after the Baptist in point of time,

had the precedence of him in dignity, is the pre-existence of the

former. t We have here obviously the favourite dogma of the fourth

evangelist, the eternal pre-existence of the Aoyo^, present indeed to

the mind of that writer, who had just been inditing his proem, but

that it was also present to tlie mind of the Baptist is another ques-

tion. The most recent expositor allows that the sense in Avhich the

evangelist intends TrpöJrog fiov, must have been very remote from the

Baptist's point of view, at least so far as the ?^uyog is concerned.

The Baptist, he thinks, licld the popular Jewish notion of the pre-

cxistcncc of the Messiah, as the subject of the Old Testament

theophanies.l There are traces of this Jewish notion in the Avritings

of Paul (c. g. 1 Cor. x. 4. Col. i. 15 f.) and the rabbins ;§ and

allowing that it was of Alexandrian origin, as Brctschncidcr argues,

H

we may yet ask whether even before the time of Christ, the Alexan-

drian-jadaic theology may not have modified the opinions of the

mother country ?T[ Even these expressions then, taken alone, are not

conclusive, although it begins to appear suspicious that the Baptist,

otherwise conspicuous for exhibiting tlie practical side of the idea

of the ]\Icssiah's kingdom, should have ascribed to him by the fourth

evangelist solely, two notions Avhich at that time undoubtedly

belonged only to the deepest messianic speculations ; and that the

form in which those notions are expressed is too peculiarly that ot

the writer, not to be put to his account.

We amve at a more decisive i-esult by taking into examination

the passage John iii. 27

—

Mi, where John i-cplics to the complaints

of his disciples at the rival baptism of Jesus, in a way that reduces

all commentators to perplexity. After showing how it lay at the

foundation of their respective destinies, which he desired not to

overstep, that he must decrease, while Jesus must increase, he

proceeds (ver. 31) to use forms of expression precisely similar to

those in which the evangelist makes Jesus speak of himself, and in

which he delivers his own thouLfhts concernin«r Jesus. Our most

recent commentator** allows that this discourse of John seems the

echo of tlie foregoing conversation between Jesus and Nicodcnuis.tt

• Paiiliif), I,<'l)cii .Icsii, 2, a, (lie I't'lxTS, S, 'JO, ',\\, f Tliolmk niul I.iiko, in loc.

X Lücke, lit !<ii|), § Sr«; BiTtliuIdl, (Ihristoloijia .Uiihi'oruni .Icsu aji()stol<iruni(|ii(< ii-tato, §

i".]
—

'_'().
II

rrolmliilia, p. 4 I. •[ Si'<! (Jfrorcr, I'liilu uixl diu Alcxaiulr. Tlu-osopliic,

part ii. p. ISO. ** I.in-kc, iit sup. p. "»00.

ft Compare cspi'cially :

Joh. iii. 11 (Ji'Rii t« Nicodcimis): ü/ir/v, Joh. iii. 32 (the B^iptist) : Kat ö iupaKC KOi

äfiifv, Xiyu aoi, Stc u o'tAa/iiv, %a)joi<iirv koI f/aovae, roi'TO fiaprx'ptl koX tt/i' fiapTvpiav

b iu(MiKCifin\ ft(if)Tvpovittv nai tt/v funtrvpiav airuv oitStli "kaftßüviU

ijfiCiv ov An/iJuvtTi\

y. IH : 6 niaTei'ui' f/f ai>rdi' ov Kpiverai- V. 'M't : 6 Ttiavcvuv r/f töv oibv fx'^ C«-*^

i de /If/ TrujTci'uv, ij&ti KCKpirat 6ri /i^ ire- alüvtov 6 ii üirtidüv ry w/yi, ovk öificTai
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The expressions in tlic spcccli lent to the Baptist are peculiarly

those of tlie apostle Jolni ; lor instance, ocppayii^co (to seal), jiaprvpia

{testimony), the antithesis of dvojOev and t« r^g jjjg (J'/'oni above and
of the earth), the phrase ^x^iv ^wr/v altoviov (to have eternal life) ;

and the question presents itself: Is it more probable that the

evano-elist, as well as Jesus, in whose mouth these expressions are

so often put, borrowed tlicm from the Baptist, or that the evangelist

lent thcni (I will only at present say) to the latter ? This must be

decided by the fact that the ideas, to which the Baptist here gives

utterance, lie entirely within tlie domain of Christianity, and belong

specially to the Christianity of the apostle John. Take for example
that antithesis of aVw (from ahovi), and e« r^q ^i/? {of the earth),

the designation of Jesus as dvcoOt-v ipXofievog {he that cometh from
above), as ov dTrtareiXev b Qeog {he ivhom God had sent), who con-

sequently rä pyfrnra rov Qeov XaXü {speaheth the words of God),

the relation of Jesus to God as the viog {so7i), whom b Trarrjp dyaira

{the Father loveth)

:

—what can be characteristic of Christianity,

and of the Apostle John's mode of presenting It, if these ideas are

not so? and could they belong to the Baptist? Christianismus

ante Christum! And then, as Olshausen well observes,* is it

consistent for John, who, even on the fourth evangelist's own show-
ing, remained separate from Jesus, to s])eak of the blessedness of a

believing union with him ? (v. 33 and 36.)

Thus much then Is certain, and has been acknowledged by the

majority of modern commentators: the words v. 31—36, cannot

have been spoken by the Baptist. Hence theologians have con-

cluded, that the evangelist cannot have Intended to ascribe them to

him, but from v. 31 speaks In his own person.f This sounds

plausible, if they can only point out any mark of division between

tlie discourse of the Baptist jmd the addenda of the evangelist. But
none such Is to be found. It Is true that the speaker from v. 31.

uses the third person, and not the first as In v. 30., when referring

to the Baptist: but In the fomier passage the Baptist is no longer

alluded to directly and individually, but as one of a class, In wdilch

case he must, though himself the speaker, choose the third person.

Thus there Is no definitive boundary, and the speech glides Imper-

ceptibly from those passages which might have been uttered by the

Baptist, into those which are altogether Incongruous with his posi-

tion ; moreover from v. 30. Jesus is spoken of in the present tense,

as the evangelist miglit represent the Baptist to speak during the

lifetime of Jesus, but could not in his own person have written after

the death of Jesus. In other passages, when presenting his own re-

niartvKEV eig to övo/m roi' ^ovoyevovg vluv i^iv, «?Jl' i] opyrj roii Osov fUvu fTr' avrov.

Tov Oeov,

Comp, also the words of the Baptist v. 31, with Joh. iii. G. 12 f. viii. 23; v. 32 with viii.

2«; V. 33 with vi. 27; v. 3-t with xii. 4i), 50 ; v. 35 with v. 22, 27. x. 28 f. xvii. 2.

* Bibl. Coinin. 2, p. 105.

t I'aulus, Olshausen, in loc.
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flections conccvning Jesus, he uses the preterite.* Thus, gi-ammati-

cally, the ]?aptist continues to speak from v, 31, and yet, histori-

cally, it is inipossiLle that he should have uttered tlie se(jucl ; a con-

tradiction not to be solved, if it be added that, dogmatically, the

evangelist cannot have ascribed to the Baptist words which he never

really pronounced. Now if we do not choose to defy the clear rules

of grammar, and the sure data of history, for the sake of the vision-

ary dogma of inspiration, we shall rather conclude from the given

premises, with the author of the Probabilia, that the evangelist talse-

ly ascribes the language in question to the Baptist, putting into his

mouth a Christology of his own, of which the latter could know
nothing. This is no more than Lücke f confesses, though not quite

so frankly, when he says tliat the reflections of the evangelist are

here more than equally mixed with the discourse of the Baptist, in

such a way as to be undistinguishable. In point of fact, however,

the reflections of the evangelist are easily to be recognized ; but of

the fundamental ideas of the Baptist there is no trace, unless they

are sought for with a good will Avhich amounts to prejudice, and to

which therefore we make no pretension. If then we have a proof

in the passages just considered, that the fourth evangelist did not

hesitate to lend to the Baptist messianic and otlier ideas which were

never his ; we may hence conclude retrospectively concerning the

passages on which we formerly suspended our decision, that the

ideas expressed in them of a suffering and pre-existent Messiah be-

longed, not to the Baptist, but to the evangelist.

Ln giving the above reply to our first question, we have, in

strictness, answered the remaining one ; for if the Baptist had no

such messianic ideas, he could not refer them to the person of Jesus.

But to strengthen the evidence for the result already obtained, we will

make the second question the object of a special examination. Ac-
cording to the fourth evangehst the Baptist ascribed to Jesus all the

messianic attributes above discussed. If lie did this so enthusiasti-

cally, publicly, and repeatedly, as we read in John, he could not

have been excluded by Jesus from the kingdom of heaven (Matt.

xi. 11.), nor have been placed below the least of its citizens. For
such a confession as that of the Baptist, when he calls Jesus the

ii6g Tov Oeoü, who was before him,—such refined insight into the

messianic economy, as is shown by his designating Jesus ö djivh^

TOV Oeov, b offHoi' Tiji> dfLapTiav rov Kuafiov, Peter himself had not to

produce, though Jesus not only receives him into the kingdom of

heavön for his confession, Matt. xvi. IG., but constitutes him the

rock on which that kingdom was to be founded. But we have

somethiii" yet more incomprcliensible. tlohn, in the fourth ( Jo.-^jh'I,

gives it as the object of his ba[)tism, iva ^HirtpiuOij (Jesus as .\les-

siah) Toi 'lapaijX (i. IJl.), and acknowledges it to be the divine orili-

nance, that by the side of the increasing Jesus, he nuist decrease

* E. R. here, V. '^2, it t» said : r^v fiaprvpiav avrov ovtWic Xafjßi'ifci, liut in the Pro-
.

log. V. 11 : Kai ol Idwi airdi' oi- nape}.aiiov. Com. l.iuk«-, S. ."»01. f It »"P-
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(lii. 30.) ; nevertheless after Jesus had begun to baptize by the in-

strumentality of his diseiples, Jolm continues to practise his baptism

(iii. 32.). Why so, if he knew the object of his baptism to be ful-

tilled by the introduction of Jesus, and if he directed his followers

to him as the Messiah ? (i. 3G f ).* The continuance of his baptism

would be to no purpo.^e ; for Liike's supposition, that John's bap-

tism was still of effect in those places where Jesus had not appeared,

he himself overthrows by the observation, that at least at tlie period

treated of in Jolm iii. 22 ff., Jesus and John must have been ba])-

tizing near to each other, since the disci])les of John were jealous of

the concourse to the baptism of Jesus. But the continuance of

John's baptism appears even to counteract his aim, if that aim were

merely to point out Jesus as the IMcssiah. He thereby detained a

circle of individuals on the borders of the jMessiah's kinijdom, and
retarded or hindered their going over to Jesus (and tliat tlu'ough his

own fault, not theirs alone,t for he nullified his verbal direction to

Jesus by his contradictory example). Accordingly we find the party

of John's disciples still existing in the time of the Apostle Paul

(Acts xviii. 24 f. xix. 1 ff.) ; and, if the Saba^ans are to be credited

concerning their own history, the sect remains to this day.X Cer-

tainly, presupposing the averred conviction of the Baptist relative

to Jesus, it would seem most natural for him to have attached him-

self to the latter ; this, however, did not happen, and hence we con-

clude that he cannot have had tJiat conviction. §

But chiefly the character and entire demeanour of the Baptist

render it impossible to believe that he placed himself on that foot-

ing with Jesus, described by the fourth evangelist. How could the

man of the wilderness, the stern ascetic, Avho fed on locusts and

wild honey, and prescribed severe fasts to his disciples, the gloomy,

threatening preacher of repentance, animated with the spirit of Eli-

as—how could he form a friendship with Jesus, in every thing his

opposite ? He must assuredly, with his disciples, have stumbled at

the liberal manners of Jesus, and have been hindered by them from

recognizino; him as the Messiah. Nothiiio; is more unbcndino- than

ascetic prejudice; he who, like the Baptist, esteems it piety to fiist

and mortify the body, will never assign a high grade in things di-

vine to him who disregards such asceticism. A mind wäth narrow

views can never comprehend one whose vision takes a wider range, al-

* De M''ette, de inorte Cliristi expiatoria, in s. Opusc. tlicol. p. 81 ; biblisclie Dog-

matik, § 200; Winer, InUl. Iteahvörtorburh 1, S. (!'.)2. f Neaudur, p. 75. This author

erroneously supposes tiiattlierc is an indication of (he Baptist having directed his disciples to

Jesus in Acts xviii. 2"), wliere it is said of Apollos: iöcöauKEV ÜKpißüc t"" ""fp' tov Kvpiov,

iTncrrufievoc to ßänriafiu 'luuvvov. For on comi)aring the following chajjtcr, we lind tliat

Paul had to teach tlie disciplcy of John, that hy the ipx^l^^oc announced by their master,

they were to understand Jesus ; whence it is clear that the things of the Lord expounded

by Apollos, consisted only in tlie messianic doctrine, purified by Jolin into an expectation

of one who was to come, and that the more accurate instruction which he received from

the Christians, Aquila and I'riscilla, was the doctrine of its fullilment in the person of Je-

sus. X Gcsenius, Probeheft der Gruber'schen Encyclopädie, d. A. Zabier. § Bretichnei-

der, Probab. S. 4G f. ; comp. Lücke, S. 403 f.; De Wette, Opusc. a. a. O.
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though the latter may know how to do justice to its inferior ; hence

Jesus coukl value and sanction John in his proper place, but the

Baptist could never give the precedence to Jesus, as he is reported

to have done in the iburth Gospel. The declaration of the Baptist

(John iii. 30.), that he must decrease, hut Jesus must increase, is

frequently praised as an example of the noblest and sublimest re-

signation.* The beauty of this representation Ave grant ; but not

its truth. The instance Avould be a solitary one, if a man whose
life had its influence on the world's history, had so readily yielded

the ascendant, in his own sera, to one who came to eclipse him and
render him superfluous. Such a step is not less difficult for individ-

uals than for nations, and that not from any vice, as egotism or

ambition, so that an exception might be presumed (though not Avith-

out prejudice) in the case of a man like the Baptist ; it is a conse-

quence of that blameless limitation Avhich, as we have already re-

marked, is pro])er to a low point of view in relation to a higher,

and wliich is all the more obstinately maintained if the inferior indi-

vidual is, like John, of a coarse, rugged nature. Only from the di-

vine point of view, or from that of an historian, bent on establishing

religious doctrines, could such things be spoken, and the fourth

evangelist has in fact put into the mouth of the Baptist the very

same thoughts concerning the relation between him and Jesus, that

the compiler of the 2nd book of Samuel has communicated, as his

own observation, on the corresponding relation between Saul and

David.t Competent judges have recently acknowledged that there

exists a discre})ancy between the Synoptical Gospels and the fourth,

the blame of which must be imputed to the latter; J and this opinion

is confirmed and strengthened by the fact, that the fourth evangelist

transforms the ]>aptist into a totally ditferent character from that in

Avhich he appears in the Synoptical Gospels and in Josephus ; out

of a practical preacher he makes a speculative christologist ; out of

a hard and unbending, a yielding and self-renunciating nature.

The style in which the scenes between Juhn and .Jesus (Jolm i.

29 ft". 35 ff".) are depicted, shows them to have originated partly in

the free composition of the imagination, partly in a remodelling of

the synoptical narratives with a view to the gloritication of Jesus.

With respect to tlie former : Jesus is walking, v. 35, near to John

;

in v. 29 he is said to come directly to him
; yet on neither occasion

is there any account of an interview between the two. Could Jesus

really have avoided contact with the Baptist, that there might be no

appearance of preconcerted action? This is Lanipe's conjecture;

but it is the product of modern reflections, foreign to the time and

circumstances of .lesus. Or shall we su})pose that the nan-ator,

• CJreilin};, Loben Ji-xii von Nazarft, S. Lt'i f.

'I'
2 Sam. iii. I. John iii. 'Mt.

tTTni "Tph I^Tl iKclvav del ai'iüvciv.

: CSnn C'r?!^ l>Mi':J r-^Sl tfik 61 D.aTToiaOat.

I .Siliiilzj «lif i.;'liri- vom Al)cmliniilil, S. 1 I,'.. Wiii.T I{oaIwC>rt.T!.ii. Ii 1, S. f>0.3.
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Avhctlicr fortuitously or purposely, omitted known details ? But
the meetings of Jesus and John nnist have furnished him with pe-
culiarly interesting matter, so that, as Lücke allows,* his silence is

enigmatical. From our point of view the enigma is solved. Tiic

Baptist had, in the evangelist's idea, pointed to Jesus as the Mes-
siah. This, understood as a visible pointing, required that Jesus
should pass by or approach John ; hence this feature was inserted

in the narrative : but the particulars of an actual meeting being un-
necessary, were, though very awkwardly, omitted. The incident

of some disciples attacliing themselves to Jesus in consequence of

the Baptist's direction, seems to be a free version of the sending of

two disciples by John from his prison. Thus, as in ]\Iatt]iew xi.

2, and Luke vii. 18, John despatches two disciples to Jesus with
the dubitative question, "Art thou he that should comef'' so in

the fourth Gospel lie likewise sends two disci])lcs to Jesus, but with
the positive assertion that he (Jesus) is the Lamb of God, diivog

Qeov] as Jesus in the former case gives to the disciples, after the

delivery of their message, the direction: "Go and tell John the

things ye have seen and heard,''"' ä eiöe-e koX ijKovoare : so in the

latter, he gives to the inquiry concerning his abode, the answer

:

come and see, epx^oOe /cat Mere. But while in the synoptical gos-

pels the two disciples return to John, in the fourth, they permanently
attach themselves to Jesus.

From the foregoing considerations, it is inconceivable that John
should ever have held and pronounced Jesus to be the IMessiah : but
it is easy to show how a belief that he did so might obtain, without

historical foundation. iVccording to Acts xix. 4, the apostle Paul
declares what seems sufficiently guaranteed by history, that John
baptized dg rov kpxojievov, and this coming ]\Iessiah, adds Paul, to

whom John pointed was Jesus {rovreonv eig Xpiarov Irjaovv). This
was an interpretation of the Baptist's words by the issue; for Jesus
had approved himself to a great number of his cotemporaries, as the

^lessiah announced by John. There was but a step to the notion

that the Baptist himself had, under the epxo[J'£vog, understood the

individual Jesus,—had himself the rovreoTLv, k. t. A. ia his mind;
a view Avhich, however unhistorical, would be inviting to the early

Christians, in proportion to their wish to sustain the dignity of Je-

sus by the authority of the Baptist, then very influential in the

Jewish world. t There Avas yet another reason, gathered from the

* Commcntar, S. ."80, | The passage aliove quoted from the Acts gives us also

some explanation, wliy the fourth evangelist of all others should he solicitous to place the

Baptist in a more favourable relation to Jesus, than history allows us to conceive. Accord-
ing to V. 1 iY. there were persons in Ephesus who knew only of John's baptism, and were
therefore rebaptized liy the apostle Paul in the name of Jesus. Now an old tradition re-

presents the fourth gospel to have been written in Ephesus (Iraineus adv. h;er. iii. ].). If

we accept this, (and it is certainly correct in a.ssigning a Greek locality for the composi-

tion of this Gospel,) and jtresuppose, in accordance with the intimation in tlie Acts, that

Ephesus was the seat of a number of the Baptist's followers, all of whom Paul could hardly
have converted; tlie endi-avour to draw them over to .Jesus would explain the remarkable

stress laid by the fourth evangelist on the ftaprvpia 'luävvcw, Storr has very judiciously
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Old Testament. The ancestor of the IMessiah, David, had likewise

in the old IleLrew legend a kind of forerunner in the person of Sa-

muel, who by order from Jehovah anointed him to be king over

Israel (1 Sam. xvi.), and afterwards stood in the relation of a witness

to his claims. If then it behoved the j\Iessiaii to have a forerunner,

who, besides, Avas more closely characterized in the prophecy of

Malachi as a second Elias, and if, historically, Jesus was preceded

by Jolni, whose baptism as a consecration corresponded to an anoint-

ing; the idea was not remote of conforming the relation between
John and Jesus to that between Samuel and David.

AVe might have decided with tolerable certainty wdiich of the

two incompatible statements concerning the relation between the

Baptist and Jesus is to be renounced as unhistorical, by the univer-

sal canon of interpretation, that where, in naiTatives having a ten-

dency to aggTandize a person or a fact, (a tendency which the Gospels

evince at every stej),) two contradictory statements are found, that

which best corresponds to this aim is the least historical; because

if, in accordance with it, the original fact had been so dazzling, it

is inconceivable that the other less brilliant representation should

afterwards arise; as here, if John so early acknowledged Jesus, it is

inexplicable how a story could be fabricated, which reports him to

have been in doubt on the same subject at a very late period. We
have, however, by a separate examination of the narrative in the

fourth gospel, ascertained that it is self-contradictory and contains

its own solution; hence our result, found independently of the above
canon, serves for its coniirmation.

JMeanwhile that result is only the negative, that all which turns

upon the early acknowledgment of Jesus by Jolni has no claim to

be received as historical; of the positive we know nothing, unless

the message out of prison may be regarded as a clue to the tnith,

and we must therefore subject tliis side of the matter to a separate

examination. We Avill not extend our arguments against the prob-
ability of an early and decided conviction on the part of the Bajitist,

to a mere conjecture awakened in him at a later period that Jesus
was the ]\Iessiah; and therefore we leave uncontested the proper con-
tents of the narrative. But as regards the form, it is not to be con-
ceived without dilKculty. That tiic ]3aptist in prison, tv ru) Jm/zw-
TT]pU.i, should have information of the proceedings of Jesus; that he
should from that locality send his disciples to Jesus; and that these, as

wc are led to infer, should bring him an answer in his imprisonment.
According to Joscplms,* llerod imprisoned John from fear of

disturbances; allowing this to be merely a joint cause with that given
by the evangelist, it is yet dillicult to believe that to a man, one
motive of whose imprisonment was to seclude him from his follow-

ers, his disciples should have retaineil free access; although we cannot

rcmaVked anil ilisciissod Hiis, üln-r (Kn Zweck dir Evan;;i!lischpn Gesihichte und di-r Britfe

Johannis S. ."> ft". L'l f. Compare IIiijj. Einleitung in das N. 1. S. I'.>(l ütc Aus;^.
* Anti"i. xviii. v. 2.
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prove it an impossibility that circumstances might favour the admis-
sion of certain indivickials. Now that the message was sent from
prison we leani from ]\Iattliew alone; Luke says nothing of it, although

he tells of the message. We might hence, with Schleiermacher,*

consider Luke's account the true one, and the öeonco-Tjpiu) of ÄLatthew
an unhistorical addition. But that critic has himself very convinc-

ingly shown, from the tedious amplifications, partly betraying even
misunderstanding, which the narrative of Luke contains (vii. 20, 21,

21), 30), that jMatthew gives the incident in its original, Luke in a

revised forni.t It would indeed be singular if J\latthew had supplied

the 6eo[i(OT7]pi(f) when it was originally wanting; it is far more natural

to suppose that Luke, who in the whole paragraph appears as a re-

viser, expunged the original mention of the prison.

In judging of Luke's motives for so doing, we are led to notice

the difference in the dates given by the evangelists for the imprison-

ment of John. j\Iatthew, with wlioiu ]\Iark agrees, places it before

the public appearance of Jesus in Galilee ; for he gives it as the mo-
tive for the return of Jesus into that province (Matt. iv. 12; Älark

i. 14.). Luke assigns no precise date to the aiTCst of the Baptist

(iii. 19 f.), yet it is to be inferred from his silence about the prison,

in connexion with the sending of the two disciples, that he regarded

it as a later occurrence ; but John expressly says, that after the first

passover attended by Jesus in his public character, tToh7i was not

yet cast into j^nson (iii. 24.). If it be asked, who is right? we answer

that thei'C is somethino- on the face of the account of the first evan-

gelist, Avhich has inclined many commentators to renounce it m fa-

vour of the two last. That Jesus, on the report of John's impris-

onment in Galilee by Herod Antipas, should have returned into the

dominions of that prince for the sake of safety, is, as Schneckenbur-

gerwell niaintains,J higjdy improbable, since there, of all places, he

was the least secure from a similar fate. But even if it be held

impossible to dissociate the duex^Pl^^'^ (J^^^
withdrevS) from the con-

nate idea of seeking security, we may still ask whether, disregard-

ing the mistake in the motive, the fact itself may not be maintained.

]\Iatthew and Mark connect with this journey into Galilee after

John's imprisonment, the commencement of the public ministry of

Jesus; and that this was consequent on the removal of the Baptist,

I am quite inclined to believe. For it is in itself the most natural

that the exit of the Baptist should incite Jesus to carry on in his stead

the preaching of fJ-sravoiiire ifyyiKE yap ?) ßaotXeia rCJv ovpavcjv ; and

the canon cited above is entirely in favour of JMatthew. For if it be

asked which fiction best accords with the aggrandizing spirit of the

Christian legend,—that of John's removal before the apj)earance of

Jesus, or that of their having long laboured in conjunction ?—the

answer must be, the latter. If he to whom the hero of a narrative

is superior disappears from llie scene before the entrance of the latter,

the crowning opportunity for the hero to demonstrate his ascendancy

* Ueber den Lukas, S. 109. f ^'-'^l- P- ^OG. J Ueber den Ursprung u. s. w. S. 79.
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is lost—the full splendour of the rising sun can only be appreciated,

when the waning moon is seen above the horizon, growing paler and
paler in the presence of the greater luminary. Such is the case in

the Gospels of Luke and John, while ]\Iatthew and JNIark rest satis-

fied with the less etfective representation. Hence, as the least cal-

culated to magnify Jesus, the account of jMatthcw has the advantage
in historical probability.

Thus at the time Avhen the two disciples must have been sent

to Jesus, the Baptist was already imprisoned, and we have remarked
above, that he could hardly, so situated, transmit and receive mes-
sages. But popular legend might be prompted to tabricate such a

message that the Baptist might not depart without at least an incipi-

ent recognition of Jesus as the ]\Iessiah ; so that neither the one nor

the other of the two incompatible statements is to be resrarded as

lustorical.

§. 47. OPINION OF THE EVANGELISTS AND JESUS CONCERNING THE
BAI'TIST, WITH HIS OWN JUDGMENT ON HIMSELF KESULT OF
THE INQUIllY INTO THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THESE TWO

INDIVIDUALS.

The Evangelists apply to John, as the preparer of the ^Icssiah's

kingdom, several passages of the Old Testament.

The abode of the preacher of repentance in the wilderness, his

activity in preparing the way for the Messiah, necessarily recalled

the passage of Lsaiali (xl. 3 ff. LXX.): </>wr/) ßoüvrog ev tpi]iui>- iroi-

HaGare ri)v böhv Kiptw, ic. t. A. This passage, Avhicli in its original

connection related not to the ]\Iessiah and his forerunner, but to

Jehovah, for whom a way was to be prepared through the wilder-

ness toward Judea, that he might return with his people from exile,

is quoted by the first three evangelists as a prophecy fullillcd by the

appearance of the Baptist (^latt. iii. 3 ; j\Iark i. 3 ; Luke iii. 4 K).

This might be thought a later and Christian application, but there

is nothing to controvert the statement of the fourth evangelist, that

the Ba})tist had himself characterized his destination by those proph-

etic words.

As tiie synoptical gospels have unanimously borrowed this pas-

sage from the Baptist himself, so ]\lark has ])orrowed tlie a])plication

of another prophetic passage to the ]5aptist from Jesus. Jesus had

said (^latt. xi. 10. Luke vii. 27.): ovrog yap 'on rrept ov ytypa-rar

löoi) arrooTiXkix) rbv äyyeXöv nov rrpb npoaioTTov aov oq KaraoKevdoEi ti)p

b(^v oov tß-pnoOtv aov This in he of whom it is ivritten, Behold,

I send my messr'jujer before thy face, to prejnive thy way before

thee; and Mark, in the Introduction to his Ciospel, ajiplles these

words of Malaciil (ill. L), together with tiie above passage from

Isaiah, without distinguishing tiieir respective sources, to the fore-

nmner, John. Tiie text is a messianic one; Jehovah, however, docs

not therein speak of sending a messenger before the Messiah, but

before himself; and It is niily In tiie New Testament citations in all
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these instances that the second person (oov^ is substituted for the

first (\5n^).

Another notable passage of the same propliet (iii. 23. LXX. iv. 4.

:

Kal löoi) eyw aTcoartXC) vj^ilv 'HXiav tuv OeajSlrrjv, Trplv tXOeii' TrjV ijji^pav

Kvpiov, K. r. X : Jjehold, I icill send you ElijaJi the 'Tiahbite be-

folge the corning of the day of the JjOrd, <j&<?.) suggested to the

evangelists the assimilation of John the Ba})tist to Elias. That
John, labouring for the reformation of the people, in the spirit and

power of Elias, should prepare the way for the Divine visitation in

the times of the ]\Icssiah, Avas, according to Luke i. 17, predicted

before his birth. In John i. 21, when the emissaries of the San-

hedrim ask, "Art thou Elias?" the Baptist declines this dignity:

according to the usual explanation, he only extended his denial to

the nide popular notion, that he was the ancient Seer corporeally

resuscitated, whereas he would have admitted the view of the Sy-

noptical Gospels, that he had the spirit of Elias. Nevertheless, it

appears improbable that if the fourth evangelist had been familiar

Avith the idea of the Baptist as a second Elias, he would have put

into his mouth so direct a negatiA-e.

This scene, peculiar to the fourth Gospel, in which John rejects

the title of Elias, Avith several others, demands a yet closer examina-

tion, and must be compared Avith a narrative in Luke (iii. 15.), to

Avhich it has a strildng similarity. In Luke, the croAvd assembled

round the Baptist begin to think: Is not this the Christ? fifiTTore

avrog e'It] b Xpiarog ; in John the deputies of the Sanhedrim* ask

him, Who art thou ? ov rig el
; Avhich Ave infer from the Baptist's

ansAA'cr to mean: "Art thou, as is belieA'cd, the Messiah ?"'t ^ac-

cording to Luke, the Baptist ansAvers, T indeed baptize you with

icater; but one mightier than I cometh., the latchet of whose shoes

I atn not icorthy to unloose. According to John he gives a similar

reply: / baptize icith icater; but there standeth one among you
whom ye knoic not; He it is icho coming after me is j^^'^ferred

befolge me, whose shoes's latchet I am not worthy to unloose: the

latter evangelist adding his peculiar propositions concerning the prc-

existencc of Jesus, and deferring to another occasion (a\ 33.) the

mention of the JMessiah's spiritual baptism, Avhich Luke gives in

innnediatc comiexion Avith the aboAX passage. In Luke, and still

more decidedly in John, this Avhole scene is introduced Avith a de-

sign to establish the J\Iessiahship of Jesus, by showing that the

Baptist had renounced that dignity, and attributed it to one Avho

should come after him. If at the foundation of two narratives so

similar, there can scarcely be more than one fact, J the question is,

Avhich giATS that fact the most faithfully? In Luke's account there

is no intrinsic improbability; on the contrary it is easy to imagine

that the people, congregated round the man Avho announced tlie Mes-
siah's kingdom, and baptized Avith a A'icAV to it, should, in moments

* The expression ol 'Xovdaloi is thus interpreted by the most learned exegetists.

Comp. Paulus, Lücke, Tholuck in loc. f Lücke. Commentar, S. 327. % Lücke, S. 339.
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of entliuslasin, believe lilm to he tlie j\Iessiah. But that the San-
hedrim should send from Jenisalem to John on the banks of the

Jordan, for the sake of asking him whether he were the ]\Iessiah,

seems less natural. Their object could only be what, on a later oc-

casion, it Avas with respect to Jesus, (^latt. xxi. 23 fF.), namely, to

challenge the authority of John to baptize, as appears from v. 25.

Moreover, from the hostile position which John had taken towards

the sects of the Pharisees and Sadducees (Matt. iii. 7.), to whom
the members of the Sanhedrim belonged, they must have prejudged

that he was not the ]\Iessiah, nor a prophet, and consequently, that

he had no right to undertake a ßarrTLüixa. But in that case, they

could not possibly have so put their questions as they are reported

to have done in the fourth GospcL In the passage from ]Matthew

above cited, tliey ask Jesus, quite consistently with their impression

that he had no prophetic authority: ev -rroia e^ovoig. ravra TTOtelg ; J^i/

what autlior'du doest thou these things? but in John, they question

the Baptist precisely as if they presupposed him to be the Messiah,

and when he, apparently to their consternation, has denied this,

they tender him successively the dignities of Elias, and of another

prophetic forerunner, as if they earnestly wished him to accept one

of these titles. Searching opponents will not thus tlirust the high-

est honours on the man to whom tln^y arc inimical ;—this is the

representation of a narrator who wishes to exhibit the modesty of

the man, and his subordination to Jesus, by his rejection of those

brilliant titles. To enable him to reject them, they must have been
offered ; but this could in reality only be done by well-wishers, as

in Luke, Avherc the conjecture that the Baptist was the Messiah is

attributed to the people.

Wiiy then did not the fourth evangelist attribute those questions

likewise to the people, from whom, with a sliglit alteration, they

would have seemed quite natural ? Jesus, when addressing the un-
believing Jews in Jerusalem, John v. 33., ap])cals to their message
to the Baptist, and to tiie faithful testimony then given by the lat-

ter. Had John ";iven his declaration concernin'j; his relation to

Jesus bciore the common people merely, such an appeal would have
been impossible ; for if Jesus were to refer his enemies to the tes-

timony of John, that testimony must liave been delivered before his

enemies ; if the assertions of tlie I'aptist were to have any diplo-

matic value, they must liavc resulted from the official inquiry of a
magisterial deputation. Such a remodelling of the facts appears to

liave been aided, by tiic above-mentioned narrative from the synop
tical traditions, wherein the high priests and scribes ask Jesus, by
what authority he does such things (as the casting out of the buvers
and sellers). Jlcre also.Icsus refers to John, asking for their opinion

as to the authority of his baptism, oidy, it is true, with the nega-

tive view of repressing their further incpiiries (Matt. xxi. 23. tf.

parall.); but how easily might this reference be made to take an
atfirmativc sense, and instead of the argument, "If ye know not
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what powers were entrusted to John, yc need not know whence
mine are given,"—the following Lc substituted: "Since ye know
what John has declared concerning me, ye nmst also know what
power and dignity belong to me ;" whereupon what was originally

a question addressed to Jesus, transformed itself into a message to

the Baptist.*

The judgment of Jesus on the character of John is delivered on
two occasions in the Synoptical ( rospcls ; first, after the departure

of John's messengers (^latt. xi. 7 fF,); secondly, after the a])pearance

of Elias at the transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 12 ff.), in reply to the

question of a disciple. In the fourth Gospel, after an appeal to the

Baptist's testimony, Jesus pronounces an eulogium on him in the

presence of the Jews (v. 35.), after referring, as above remarked, to

their sending to John, In this passage he calls the Baptist a burn-
ing and a shining light, in Avhose beams the fickle people were for

a season willing to rejoice. In one synoptical passage, he declares

John to be the promised Elias ; in the other, there are three points

to be distinguished. First, with respect to the character and agency
of John,—the severity and firmness of his mind, and the ])re-enii-

nence which as the messianic foreninner, who with forcible hand
had opened the kingdom of heaven, he maintained even over the

prophets, are extolled (v. 7—14.) ; secondly, in relation to Jesus
and the citizens of the kingdom of heaven^ the Baptist, though ex-

alted above all the members of the Old Testament economy, is de-

clared to be in the rear of every one on whom, through Jesus, the

new light had arisen (v. 11.). We see how Jesus understood this

from what follows (v. 18.), when we compare it with ]\latt. ix. 16 f.

In the former passage Jesus describes John as /i^/re iodicov fi^re

nivcjv, neither eating nor drinking ; and in the latter it is this very

asceticism which is said to liken him to the ijiarioLg and doKolg na-

Piaiolg, the old garments and old bottles, with which the new, intro-

duced by Jesus, Avill not agree. What else then could it be, in

which the Baptist was beneath the children of the kingdom of Je-

sus, but (in connexion with his non-recognition or only qualified

acknowledgment of Jesus as i\Lessiah,) the spirit of external observ-

ance, which still clung to fasting and similar works, and his gloomy
asceticism ? And, in truth, freedom from these is the test of tran-

sition from a religion of bondage, to one of liberty and spirituality.f

Thirdly, with respect to the relation in which the agency of John
and Jesus stood to their cotemporaries, the same inaptitude to re-

ceive the ministrations of both is complained of v. 16 ff., although in

V. 12 it is observed, that the violent zeal of some ßiaoral had, under

* Wluthor the dialo^aie between John aiui his comphiininj; diseiples (John iii. 25

ff.) be likewise a transmutation of the lotresponding scene, Matt. ix. 14 i'., as Bretschaei-

der seeks to show, must remain uncertain. Probab. p. 6(5 ff.

t That Jesus, as many suppose, assi},'ns a low rank to the Baptist, because the latter

thought of introducing the new order of things by e.xternal violence, is not to be detected

in the Gospels.
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the guidance of John, wrested for them an entrance into the king-

dom of the Messiah.*

In conclusion, we must take a review of the steps by which tra-

dition has gradually annexed itself to the simple historical traits of

the relation between Jolm and Jesus. Thus much seems to be his-

torical : that Jesus, attracted by the fame of the Baptist, put him-

self under the tuition of that preacher, and that having remained
some time among his followers, and been initiated into his ideas of

the approaching messianic kingdom, he, after the imprisonment of

John, carried on, under certain modifications, the same work, never

ceasing, even when he had far surpassed his predecessor, to render

him due homage.

The first addition to this in the Christian legend, Avas, that John
had taken approving notice of Jesus. During his public ministry,

it was known that he had only indefinitely referred to one coming
after him ; but it behoved him, at least in a conjectural way, to point

out Jesus personally, as that successor. To this it was thought he
might have been moved by the fame of the works of Jesus, which,

loud as it was, might even penetrate the walls of his prison. Then
was formed Matthew's naiTative of the message from prison ; the

first modest attempt to make the Baptist a witness for Jesus, and
hence clothed in an interrogation, because a categorical testimony

was too unprecedented.

But this late and qualified testimony was not enough. It was
a late one, for prior to it there was the baptism which Jesus receiv-

ed from John, and by which he, in a certain degree, placed himself

in subordination to the Baptist ; hence those scenes in Luke, by
which the ]5aptist Avas placed even before his birth in a subservient

relation to Jesus.

Not only was it a late testimony, which that message contained;

it was but half a one : for the question implied uncertainty, and 6

tpxofievog- conveyed indecision. Hence in the fourth Gospel there

is no longer a question about the IMessialiship of Jesus, but the most
solemn asseverations on that head, and we have the most pointed
declarations of the eternal, divine nature of Jesus, and his character

as the sutferinir ^Icssiah.

In a narrative aiming at unity, as does the fourth Gospel, these

very pointed declarations could not stand by the side of the dubi-

ous message, which is therefore only found in this CfOspcl undor a

totally reorgani/ced form. Neither does this message accord with

that which in the syno{)tical gospels is made to occur at the baptism
of Jesus, and even earher in his intercourse with Jolm ; but the first

three evangelists, in their loose compositions, admitted, along witii

the more recent form of the tradition, the less complete one, because
they attached less importance to the (piestion of John, than to tiic

conse(pient discourse of Jesus.

• For a (li(Toroiit cxpluniitiuii see Sclinei-kciitiurijcr, Beitrüge, S. 48 ft
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§. 48. THE EXECUTION OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.

We here take under our examination, by way of appendix, all

that has been transmitted to us concerning the tragic end of the

I'aptist. According to the unanimous testimony of the synoptical

evangelists and Joscphus,* he was executed, after a protracted im-

prisonment, by order of llerod Antipas, tctrarcli of Galilee ; and in

the New Testament accounts he is said to have been beheaded.

(Matt. xiv. 3 if. ; Jilark vi. 17 ff. ; Luke ix. 9.)

But Josephus and the evangelists are at variance as to the cause

of his imprisonment and execution. According to the latter, the'

censure which Jolm had pronounced on the marriage of Ilerod with

his (half) brother's t wife, was the cause of his imprisonment, and

the revengeful cunning of Herodias, at a court festival, of his death:

Joscphus gives the fear of disturbances, wliich was awakened in

Ilerod by the formidable train of the Baptist's followers, as the cause

at once of the imprisonment and the execution.^ If these two ac-

counts be considered as distinct and irreconcilcable, it may be doubt-

ed which of the two deserves the preference. It is not here as in

the case of Herod Agrippa's. death. Acts xii. 23., viz., that the New
Testament narrative, by intermixing a supernatural cause where Jo-

scphus has oidy a natural one, enables us to prejudge it as unhis-

torical ; on the contrary, we might here give the palm to the evan-

gelical narrative, for the particularity of its details. But on the other

hand, it must be considered that that very particularity, and espec-

ially the conversion of a political into a personal motive, corresponds

fully to the development of the legendary spirit among the people,

whose imagination is more at home in domestic than in political

circles. § Meanwhile it is quite possible to reconcile the two narra-

tives. This has been attempted by conjecturing, that the fear of in-

suiTCction was the proper cabinet motive for the imprisonnient of the

Baptist, while the irreverent censure passed on the ruler Avas thrust

forward as the ostensible motive.
||

But I greatly doubt whether

Herod would designedly expose the scandalous point touched on by
John ; it is more likely, if a distinction is to be here made between

a private and ostensible cause, that the censure of the marriage was
the secret reason, and the fear of insurrection disseminated as an

excuse for extreme severity.^ Such a distinction, however, is not

needed; for Antipas might well fear, that John, by his strong cen-

sure of the marriage and the whole course of the tetrarch's life, might

stir up the people into rebellion against him.

But there is a diversity even between the evangelical narratives

themselves, not only in this, that ]\Iark gives the scene at the feast

Anticj. xviii. v. 2. f This former husbiind of Ht-rodias is nanu-il by the evangeliiU

Philip, hy Josephus, Herod. He was the son of tiie iii;;h jjriest's daii;;hter, Mariamne, and

lived as a private person. V. Antiq. xv. ix. 3: xviii. v. 1. 4. 15. j. i. xxix. 2. xxx. 7.

J Antiq. xviii. v. 4. ^ Hase, Lelien Jesu, S. 88.
||

Fritzsche, Conmi. in Älatth. in loc.

Winer, biid. Ileahvörterl). 1, S. G'J4. ^ Paulus, exeg. Handb. 1, a, S. ;5G1 ;
Schleier-

macher. über den Lukas, S. 1ÜÜ
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vritli the most graphic details, while Luke is satisfied with a concise

statement (iii. 18—20; ix. 9), and Matthew takes a middle course;

but ]\Iark's representation ot" the relation between Ilcrod and the

Baptist dillers essentially from that of ]\Iattliew. AVhilc according

to the latter, llcrod wished to kill John, but was withheld by his

dread of the people, who looked on the Baptist as a prophet (v. 5);

according to JMark, it was Herodias who conspired against his life,

but coiüd not attain her object, because her husband was in awe of

John as a holy man, sometimes heard him gladly, and not seldoni

followed his counsel (v. 19).* Here, again, the individualizing char-

acteristic of j\Iark's narrative has induced commentators to prefer it

to that of JMattlicw.f But in the finishing touches and alterations

of Mark Ave may detect tlie hand of tradition; especially as Josephus
merely says of the people, that tlicy gave ear to the soxuiil of his

words, I'lpOrjaav ry dicpodaet riHv Xoyoiv, -while he says of Herod, that

having conceivedfears of Jolin, he judged it e-rjiedient to jput him
to deaths ddaaq icpdrTOv rjytlrat (rhv 'lG}di'v?]v\ dvaipelv. How near

lay the temptation to exalt the Baptist, by representing the prince

against Avhom he had spoken, and by whom he was imprisoned, as

feeling bound to venerate him, and only, to his remorse, seduced

into giving his deatii-warrant, by his vindictive wife ! It may be

added, that the account of ^iatthew is not inconsistent with the

character of Antipas, as gathered from other sources.^

The close of the evangelical nan-atives leaves the impression that

the dissevered head of John Avas presented at table, and that the

prison Avas consequently close at hand. But Ave learn from the pas-

sage in Josephus above cited, that the Baptist Avas confined in Ma-
chtcrus, a fortress on the southeini border of Persia, Avhereas the

residence of Herod Avas in Tiberias, § a day's journey distant from

j\Iacluerus. Hence the head of John the Baptist could only be pre-

sented to Herod after two day's journey, and not Avliile he yet sat

at table. The contradiction here apparent is not to be removed by
the consideration, that it is not expressly said in the Gospels that

John's head Avas brought in during the meal, for this is necessarily

infeiTcd from the entire narrative. Not only arc the commission of

the executioner and his return Avitli the head, detailed in innncdiate

connexion with the incidents of the meal; but, oidy thus has the

Avliole dramatic scene its appropriate conclusion ;—only thus is tiie

contrast complete, Avhich is formed by the death-warrant and the

feast: in fine, the niva^, on Avhicli the dissevered liead is presented,

marks it as the costliest viand Avhich the unnatural rcvenire of a

Avonian could desire at table. But we have, as a probaljle solution,

tlic information of Jnscjihus,
||

lliat Herod Antipas was then at war
Avith the .Vrabian king, .Vrctas, between whose kingdom and iiis own

* A'crj^l. I'VitzscliP, Cuiiim. in Mure. ji. '2'2't. f !''• K- Sfhnockonhiirffer, »Hut ilfii I'r-

spniiij; «Ics crstni kiiiiiiiiisi'hi'n ICvant^cliiiins, S. Hll f. 'I luit tin- i?.VKi/(}i/ of Miittlu-w, v.

!•, is not iiinlnuliflory to his own luimilivf, sec Frit/.scho, in loc. J WiiUT, liilil. lii'al-

wortcrl). (1. A. Hcrudcä Anlipiis. § Fritzschi-, Cuniiiicutur. in Matt. |). I'.M.
||

.Antii).

xviii. V. 1.

1Ü
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lay the fortress of ]\Iaclia3ras ; and there Herod might possibly have
resided witli his court at that period.

Thus we see that the lite of John in the evangelical narratives

is, from easily conceived reasons, overspread with mythical lustre

on the side which is turned tOAvard Jesus, Avhile on the other its his-

torical lineaments are more visible.

CHAPTER II.

BAPTISM AND TEMPATION OF JESUS.

§. 49. WHY DID JESUS RECEIVE BAPTISM FROM JOHN?

In conformity with the evangelical view of the fact, the custom-

ary answer given by the orthodox to this question is, that Jesus, by
his submission to John's baptism, signified his consecration to the

messianic office ; an explanation which is supported by a passage in

Justin, according to which it was the Jewish notion, that the J\Ies-

siah would be unknown as such to himself and others, until Elias

as his foreiimner should anoint him, and thereby make him distin-

guishable by all.* The Baptist himself, however, as he is repre-

sented by the tirst evangelist, could not have partaken of this design;

for had he regarded his baptism as a consecration which the ]\Iessiah

must necessarily undergo, he would not have hesitated to perform

it on the person of Jesus (iii. 14.).

Our former inquiries have shown that John's baptism related

partly elg rbv epxojxevov, its recipients promising a believing prepara-

tion for the expected IMessiah ; how then could Jesus, if he was

conscious of being himself the ipxoi^f^'^oq, submit himself to this

baptism? The usual answer from the orthodox point of view is,

that Jesus, although conscious of his Mcssiashlp, yet, so long as it

was not publicly attested by God, spoke and acted, not as the Mes-

siah, but merely as an Israelite, who held himself bound to obey

every divine ordinance relative to his nation.f But, here, there is

a distinction to be made. Negatively, it became Jesus to refrain

from performing any messianic deeds, or using any of the Messiah's

prerogatives, before his title was solemnly attested; even positively,

it became him to submit himself to tlie ordinances which were in-

cumbent on every Israelite ; but to join in a new rite, which sym-

bolized the expectation of another and a future Messiah, could

never, without dissinmlation, be the act of one who was conscious

of being the actual Messiah himself. ^More recent theologians have

* Dial. c. Trvph. 8, S. lU), der Mauriaer Ausg. t Hess, Geschichte Jesu, 1. B. S.

lis.
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therefore wisely admitted, that when Jesus came to John for bap-

tism, he had not a decided conviction of his ]\Iessiahship.* Thej
indeed regard this uncertainty as only the struggle of modesty.

Paulus, for instance, observes that Jesus, notwithstanding he had

heard from his parents of his messianic destination, and had felt

this first intimation confirmed by many external incidents, as well

as by his own spiritual development, was yet not over eager to ap-

propriate the honour, which had been as it Avere thrust upon him.

But, if the previous narratives concerning Jesus be regarded as a

history, and therefore, of necessity, as a supernatural one ; then must

he, who was heralded by angels, miraculously conceived, welcomed

into the world by tlie homage of magi and prophets, and Avho in his

twelfth year knew the temple to be his Father's house, have long

held a conviction of his ]\Iessiahship, above all the scruples of a false

modesty. If on the contrary it be thought possible, by criticism,

to reduce the histoiy of the childhood of Jesus to a merely natural

one, there is no longer anything to account for his early belief that

he was the j\[cssiah ; and the position which he adopted by tlic re-

ception of John's baptism becomes, instead of an affected diffidence,

a real ignorance of his messianic destiny. Too modest, continue

these commentators, to declare himself Messiah on his own author-

ity, Jesus fulfiHed all that the strictest self-judgment could require,

and wished to make tlie decisive experiment, whether the Deity

would allow that he, as well as every other, should dedicate himself

to the coming Messiah, or whether a sign would be granted, that he

himself was the epxoft^vog. But to do something seen to be inap-

propriate, merely to try whether God will correct the mistake, is just

such a challenging of the divine power as Jesus, shortly after his

baptism, decidedly condennis. Thus it must be allowed that, the

baptism of John being a baptism elg rov epxoiievov, if Jesus could

submit himself to it without dissimulation or presumption, he could

not at the time have held himself to be that epxo^evog, and if he re-

ally uttered the words out(o -npETcov Ion, k. t. X. iSu-ffer it to he so

nov\ &c. (which, however, could only be called forth by the refusal

of the Baptist—a refusal that stands or falls with his previous con-

viction of the Messiahship of Jesus,) he could only mean by them,

that it became him, with every pious Israelite, to devote himself by
anticipation to the expected jMessiah, in ba])tism, although the evan-

gelist, instructed by the issue, put on them a different construction.

But the relation hitherto discussed is only one aspect of John's

baptism ; the other, which is yet more strongly attested by history,

sliows it as a ßa-rrTioiia jieravoiag, a bapiisiii of rejyentancc. The
Israelites, wc are told Matt. iii. (5, were baptized of John, confessing

their sins: shall we then sujipose that Jesus made such a confes-

sion ? They received the eoimnand to repent : did .Jesus acknow-
ledge such a command ? This ditHculty was felt even in the early

chuich. in the gospel of the Hebrews, adopted by the Nazarencs,

* raulus, ut sup. S. 3G2 ff. 337. Ilasc, L. J. S. 48, erste Ausg.
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Jesus asks his inotlicr and brotlicr, when Invited by tliera to receive

John's baptism, wherein he had sinned, that tliis baptism was need-

ful for him ? * and an heretical apocryphal work appears to have at-

tributed to Jesus a confession of his own sins at his baptism.!

Tlie sum of what modern theologians have contributed towards

the removal of this difficulty, consists in the application to Jesus of

the distinction between what a man is as an individual, and what he

is as a member of the connnunity. He needed, say they, no repent-

ance on his own behalf, but, aware of its necessity for all other men,

the children of Abraham not excepted, he wished to demonstrate his

approval of an institute Avhich confirmed this truth, and hence he

submitted to it. But let the reader only take a nearer view of the

facts. According to JMatt. iii. 6, John appears to have required a

confession of sins previous to baptism ; such a confession Jesus,

presupposing his impeccability, could not deliver without falsehood

;

if he refused, John would hardly baptize him, for he did not yet be-

lieve him to be the ]\Iessiah, and from every other Israelite he must

have considered a confession of sins indispensable. The non-com-

pliance of Jesus might very probably originate the dispute to which

Matthew gives a wholly different character ; but certainly, if the

refusal of John had such a cause, the matter could scarcely have

been adjusted by mere suffer it to he so now, for no confession being

given, the Baptist would not have perceived that all righteousness

was fulfilled. Even supposing that a confession was not required

of every baptized person, John would not conclude the ceremony of

baptism without addressing the neophyte on the subject of repent-

ance. Could Jesus tacitly sanction such an address to himself,

when conscious that he needed no regeneration? and Avould he not,

in so doing, perplex the minds which were afterwards to believe in

him as the sinless one ? We will even abandon the position that

John so addressed the neophytes, and only urge that the gestures of

those who plunged into the purifying water must have been those

of contrition
;
yet if Jesus conformed himself to these even in si-

lence, without referring them to his own condition, he cannot be

absolved from the charge of dissimulation.

There is then no alternative but to suppose, that as Jesus had

not, up to tlie time of his baptism, thought of himself as the Mes-
siah, so with regard to the nerdvota {i^epentance), he may have justly

ranked himself amongst the most excellent in Israel, without exclud-

ing himself from what is predicated in Job iv. 18 ; xv. 15. There

is little historical ground for controverting this ; for the words, which,

* Hieron. adv. Pelagian, iii. 2: In Evangelio juxta Ilfhr.tos—narrat historia: Ecce

mater Domini etfvatres ejus dicebant ei ; Joannes bapti.'^ta baptizat in 7-emissione.:n peccato-

rum; eamus et baptizemur ab eo. Dixit autem tis: quid peccavi itt vaJamet baptizer ab eo?

nisi forte hoc ipsinn quod dixi, ignorantia est. f The author of the Tractatus de non ite-

rando baptismo in Cyprian's works, lligalt. p. 13!), says (the passage is also found in Fa-

tiric. Cod. apocr. N. T., S. 7'Ji) f.) : Est—liber, qui inscribitur Pauli pradicatio. In quo

libro, contra omnes scripturas et de peccato proprio conßtentem invenies Christum, qui solus

omnino nihil diliquit, et ad accipiendum Joannis baptisma pcene invitum a matre sua Maria
esse, compulsvm.
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of you convinceth one of sin f (John viii. 46.) could only refer to

open delinquencies, and to a later period in the life of Jesus, The
scene in his twelfth year, even if historical, could not by itself prove

a sinless development of his powers.

§. 50. THE SCENE AT THE BAPTISM OF JESUS CONSIDERED AS

SUPERNATURAL AND AS NATURAL.

At the moment that John had completed his baptim of Jesus,

the synoptical gospels tell us that the heavens were opened, the

Holy Spirit descended on Jesus in the form of a dove, and a voice

from heaven designated him the Son of God, in whom the Father

was well pleased. The fourth evangelist (i. 32 ff.) makes the Bap-
tist narrate that he saw the Holy Spirit descend like a dove, and
remain on Jesus : but as in tlie immediate context John says of

his baptism, that it was destined for the manifestation of the Mes-
siah, and as the description of the descending dove corresponds al-

most verbally with the synoptical accounts, it is not to be doubted

that the same event is intended. The old and lost Gospels of Jus-

tin and the Ebionites give, as concomitants, a heavenly light, and a

flame bursting out of the Jordan;* in the dove and heavenly voice

also, they have alterations, hereafter to be noticed. For whose bene-

fit the appearance was granted, remains doubtful on a comparison of

the various narratives. In John, where the Baptist recites it to his

followers, these seem not to have been eye-witnesses ; and from his

stating that he who sent him to baptize, promised the descend and
repose of the Spirit as a mark of the Messiah, avc gather that the

appearance was designed specially for the Baptist. According to

Mark it is Jesus, wdio, in ascending from the water, sees the heav-

ens open and the Spirit descend. Even in ]\Iatthew it is the most
natural to refer eWe, he sata, and at'£cü,\;ö?/aav ayraj, were opened to

him, to 'lr]oov(;^ Jesus, the subject immediately before ; but as it

is said, in continuation, that he saw the Holy Spirit tp;\;o/fei'ot' tTr'aü-

Thv, not tcp'avTov, (Mark's irr'avrhv, which does not agree with his

construction, is explained b}^ his dependance on Matthew,) the be-

holder seems not to be the same as he on whom the Spirit de-

scended, and we are obhged to refer eWe and dvewx^fjaav avru) to

the more remote antecedent, namely tlie Baptist, who, as the heav-

enly voice speaks of Jesus in the third person, is most naturally to

be regarded as also a witness. Luke appears to give a much larger

number of S})ectators to tlie scene, for according to him, Jesus was
baptized Iv rw ßaTrrioOrjvac änavra rbv Xabv, when ail the people

loere Ixtjdlzcd, and consequently he must have supposed that the

scene described occurred in their presenccf

* Justin. Jfart. dial, c, Tryph. 88 : /carc/liJüvroj tov 'Iriaov tnl rd väup, Kai iri'p

uvf)(j>&T) Iv Tt^ 'lopöüvi/, K. T. 2. Epiiihan. hicres. ;5(), 13 (artcr the heavenly voice) : k(M

eiiivg TTepii/M/iTpe tov tottov <pü^ l^Y^t- \ See Usturi, iilicr ilcii TdufiT .loiiaiiiios, die Taufe

und Ver.NUehun;,' Cliristi, in the theoloir. Studien und Kritiken, 2. B, 3. lieft, S. 44-' Ü'.

and üleek, in the same pcriudical, 183:5, 2, S. -tL'H tl".
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The narrations directly convey no other meaning, than that the

wliole scene was externally visible and audible, and thus they have

been always understood by the majority of commentators. But in

endeavouring to conceive the incident as a real one, a cultivated and
reflecting mind must stumble at no insignificant difficulties. First,

that for the appearance of a divine being on earth, the visible heav-

ens must divide themselves, to allow of his descent from his ac-

customed seat, is an idea that can have no objective reality, but

must be the entirely subjective creation of a time when the dwell-

ing-place of Deity was imagined to be above the vault of heaven.

Further, how is it reconcileable with the true idea of the Holy Spirit

as the divine, all-pervading Power, that he should move from one

place to another, like a finite being, and embody himself in the form

of a dove ? Finally, that God should utter articulate tones in a na-

tional idiom, has been justly held extravagant.*

Even in the early church, the more enlightened flithers adopted

the opinion, that the heavenly voices spoken of in the biblical histo-

ry Avere not external sounds, the effect of vibrations in the air, but

inward impressions produced by God in the minds of those to whom
he willed to impart himself: thus of the appearance at the baptism

of Jesus, Orlgen and Tlieodore of j\Iopsuestia maintain that it was
a vision, and not a reality, oTTraryia, ov ipvoi^.] To the simple in-

deed, says Origen, in their simplicity, it is a light thing to set the

universe in motion, and to sever a solid mass like the heavens ; but

those who search more deeply into such matters, will, he thinks, re-

fer to those higher revelations, by means of which chosen persons,

even Avaking, and still more frequently in their dreams, are led to

suppose that tliey perceive something with their bodily senses, Avhile

their minds only are atFected : so that consequently, the Avhole ap-

pearance in question should be understood, not as an external inci-

dent, but as an inward vision sent by God ; an interjn-etation which

has also met with much approbation among modern theologians.

In the first two Gospels and in the fourth, this interpretation is

favoured by the expressions, were opened to him, äveu>xOr]aav avriö,

he saw, doe, and ./ beheld, reOmiiai, which seem to imply that the

ap})earance was subjective, in the sense intended by Theodore, when
he observes that the descent of the Holy Spirit was not seen by all

present, but that, by a certain spiritual contemplation, it loas visi-

ble to John alone, ov Traaiv cü00// rolg rrapovaiv, äXXä Kara riva irvev-

fiariKJjv Oeiopiav ui(pOi] iwvo) ru> 'lo)dvvf] : to John however we nuist add

Jesus, who, according to Mark, participated in the vision. But in

opposition to this stands the statement of Luke: the expressions

which he uses, eyevero—dveo)xdfjvaL—Koi KaralBfjvaL—Kol (poivfjv—
yevtaOaL, it came to pass—loas ojjcned—and descended—and a

* Bauer, hchr. Mythologie, 2 S. 225 f. Comp. Gratz, Comm. zum Evang. iSIatth. i.

S. 172 ff.

•{• These are Theodore's words, in Miinter's Fragmenta patr. griec. Fasc. 1, S. 142.

Orig. c. Cels. 1. 48. Basil. M. in Suiccr's Thesaurus, 2, p. 1479.
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voice came, Lear a character so totally objective and exterior,* es-

pecially if we add the words, in a hodily form., cKOjiariKC) e'iöei, that

(abiding by the notion of the perfect truthfulness of all the evangeli-

cal records,) the less explicit narratives must be interpreted by the

unequivocal one of Luke, and the incident they recount must be un-

derstood as somethino; more than an inward revelation to John and
Jesus. Hence it is prudent in Olshauscn to allow, in concession to

Luke, that there was present on the occasion a crowd of persons,

who saw and heard something, yet to maintain that this was nothing

distinct or comprehensible. By this means, on the one hand, the

occurence is again transferred from the domain of subjective visions

to that of objective phenomena ; while on the other, the descending

dove is supposed visible, not to the bodily eye, but only to the open

spiritual one, and the words audible to the soul, not to the bodily

ear. Our understanding fails us in this pneumatology of Olshausen,

wherein there are sensible realities transcending the senses ; and we
hasten out of this misty atmosphere into the clearer one of those,

who simply tell us, that the. appearance was an external incident,

but one purely naturaL

This party appeals to the custom of antiquity, to regard natural

occurrences as divine intimations, and in momentous crises, where a

bold resolution was to be taken, to adopt them as gxiides. To Jesus,

spiritually matured into the IMessiah, and only awaiting an external

divine sanction, and to the Baptist who had already ceded the supe-

riority to the friend of his youth, in tlieir solemn frame of mind at

tlie baptism of the former by the latter, every natural plicnomenon

that happened at the time, must have been pregnant with meaning,

and have appeared as a sign of the divine will. But what the na-

tural appearance actually was, is a point on which the commentators

are divided in opinon. Some, Avith the synoptical writers, include

a sound as well as an appearance ; others give, Avith John, an aj)-

pcarancc only. They interpret the opening of the heavens, as a

sudden parting of the clouds, or a flash of lightning ; the dove they

consider as a real bird of that species, which by chance hovered over

the head of Jesus; or they assume that the lightning or some me-
teor was compared to a dove, from the mannor of its descent. They
who include a sound as a part of the maciiinery in the scene, sup-

pose a clap of thunder, which was imagined by those present to be

a Bath Kol, and interpreted into the words given by the first evan-

gelist. Others, on the contrary, understand what is said of audible

words, merely as an exphniation of the visible sign, which was re-

garded as an attestation that Jesus was the Son of (Jud. This last

opinion sacrilices the synoptical writers, who undeniably speak of an

audible voice, to John, and thus contains a critical doubt as to the

historical character of the naiTativcs, which, consistently followed

out, leads to (piite otiicr ground than tliat of the naturalistic intcr-

• As cvon Lücke confesses, Cumin, zum livaiig. .loli. i. S. ;i70, ainl I'.l'ik, ut sup. S.

437.
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pretatlon. If the sound was inerc tlmnder, and the words only an
interpretation put upon it hy the bystanders ; then, as in the sy-

noptical accounts the Avords are evidently supposed to have been
audibly articulated, we must allow that there is a traditional in-

gredient in these records. So far as the appearance is concerned, it

is not to be denied that the sudden parting of clouds, or a flash of
lightning, might be described as an o])ening of heaven ; but in no-
wise could the form of a dove be ascribed to lightning or a meteor.

The form is expressly the point of comparison in Luke only, but it

is doubtless so intended by the other narrators ; althougli Fritzsche

contends that the Avords like a dove., d>od Trepiorepäv, in ]\Iatthew

refer only to the rapid motion. The flight of the dove has nothing
so peculiar and distinctive, that, supposing this to be the point of

comparison, there \vould not be in any of the ]:)arallel passages a
variation, a substitution of some other bird, or an entirely new flgxu'e.

As, instead of this, the mention of the dove is inA-ariable through all

the four Gospels, the simile nuist turn upon something exclusively

proper to the dove, and this can apparently be nothing but its fomi.

Hence those commit the least violence on the text, who adopt the

supposition of a real dove. Paulus, however, in so doing, incurred

the hard task of shewing by a multitude of tacts from natural his-

tory and other sources, that the dove miglit be tame enough to fly

towards a man ;* how it could linger so long over one, that it might
be said, '^[leivev t-r' avrbv, it abode vj)o?i /ihn, he has not succeeded
in explaining, and he thus comes into collision Avith the nan-ative of
John, by which he had sustained his supposition of the absence of

a voice.!

§ 51. AN ATTEMPT AT A CRITICIS:>[ AND IMYTIIICAL INTERPRETATION
OF THE NARRATIVES.

If then a more intelligible representation of the scene at the
baptism of Jesus is not to be given, without doing violence to the
evangelical text, or without supposing it to be partially erroneous,

we are necessarily driven to a critical treatment of the accounts
;

and indeed, according to Dc Wette and Schleiennacher,J this is the
prevalent course in relation to the above point in the evangelical

history. From the narrative of John, as the pure source, it is

sought to derive the synoptical accounts, as turbid streams. In the
former, it is said, there is no opening heaven, no heavenly voice

;

only the descent of tlie Spirit is, as had been promised, a divine

witness to John that Jesus is the j\Iessiah ; but in what manner
the Baptist perceived that tlie Spirit rested on Jesus, he does not
teU us, and possibly the oidy sign may have been the discourse of

Jesus.

* Comp. Eiiseliius, 11. E. vi. 20.
-f

See Paulus, Bauer, Kuinöl, Hase and Theile.

X De Wette, liil.l. Do^matik, g 208. Anm. (>. cxe«:. Handlmch 1, 1, S. 34 f. 1, 3 S. 20 f.

Schleiermachcr, ül>er den Lukas, S. 58 f. Usteri, Bleek, Hase, Kern, Neander.
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One cannot but wonder at Sclileiermaclicr's assertion, that the

manner in which the Baptist perceived the descending spirit is not

given in the fourth Gospel, when here also the expression cjoel nepi-

orepav, like a dove, tells it plainly enough ; and tliis particular

nuirks the descent as a visible one, and not a mere inference from

the discourse of Jesus. Usteri, indeed, thinks that the Baptist

mentioned the dove, merely as a ügure, to denote the gentle, mild

spirit which he had observed in Jesus. But had this been all, he

would rather have compared Jesus himself to a dove, as on another

occasion lie did to a lamb, than have suggested the idea of a sensible

appearance by the picturesque description, Isaio the Sjnrit descend-

ing froJii heaven like a dove. It is therefore not tnie in relation

to the dove, that first in the more remote tradition given by the

synoptical writers, what was originally figurative, was received in a

literal sense; for in this sense it is understood by John, and if he

have the correct account, the Baptist himself must have spoken of

a visible dove-like appearance, as Bleck, Neander, and others,

acknowledge.

AV'hile the alleged distinction in relation to the dove, between

tlie first three evangelists and the fourth, is not to be found ; with

respect to the voice, the difference is so wide, that it is inconceivable

how the one account could be drawn from the other. For it is said

that the testimony which John gave concerning Jesus, after the

appearance: This is the Son of God (John i. 34.), taken in connex-

ion with the preceding words: lie that sent me to bajjtize, tlie

same said xinto 'me, &c., became, in the process of tradition, an

immediate heavenly declaration, such as we see in ^Eatthcw: This

is my hdoved Son, in trhom I am icell jd^ased. Supposing such

a transformation admissible, some instigation to it must be shown.

Now in Isaiah xlii. 1, Jehovah says of his servant : (la-ri jHs "^ti^i") fn

^tz^ ^T'i'^ ^fr'?; words which, excepting those between the

liarcnthcses, are almost literally translated by the declaration of the

iieavcnly voice in ]\ratthew. We learn from Matt. xii. 17 ff. that

this passage was applied to Jesus as the ]\[essiah ; and in it God
liiniself is the speaker, as in the synoptical account of tlie baptism.

Here then was what would much more readily prom})t the fiction

of a heavenly voice, than the expressions of John. Since, there-

fore, we do not need a misapprehension of the Baptist's language,

to explain the story of the divine voice, and since we cannot use it

for the derivation of the allusion to the dove; we nmst seek for the

source of our nan'ative, not in one of the evangelical documents,

but beyond the New Testament,—in the domain of cotemporary

ideas, founded on the Old Testament, the total neglect of which lias

gi-eatly diminished the value of Schlcierniacher's critiipie on the New
Testament.

To regard declarations concerning the ^lessiah, ])ut by poets

into the moutli of Jehovah, as real, audible voices from lieaven,

was wholly in the spirit of the later Judaism, which not seldom
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supposed such vocal communications to fall to the lot of distin-

guished raLLins,* and of the messianic prejudices, which the early

Christians Loth shared themselves, and were compelled, in confront-

ing the Jews, to satisfy. In the passage quoted from Isaiah, there

was a divine declaration, in which the ])resent Messiah was pointed

to as it Avere with the finger, and which was therefore specially

adapted for a heavenly annunciation concerning him. IIow could

the spirit of Christian legend be slow to imagine a scene, in which
these words were audibly spoken from heaven of the ]\Iessiah ? But
we detect a farther motive for such a representation of the case by
observing, that in Älark and Luke, the heavenly voice addresses

Jesus in the second person, and by com])ariug tlic words which,

according to the Fathers, were given in the old and lost gos})els as

those of the voice. Justin, following his Memoirs of the Apostles,

dTTOfiVTjuovevjxaTa rcjv airooToXov^ thus reports them : vlog [lov el ov.

eyd oj]nepov yeyivvr]Ka at ;f Thou art my Son, this daij have I begot-

ten thee. In the gospel of the Hebrews, according to Epiphanius,:]:

tins declaration Avas combined Avith that Avliich our gospels contain.

Clement of Alexandria§ and Augustin|| seem to have read the words

even in some copies of the latter ; and it is at least certain that some
of our present manuscripts of Luke have this addition.^ Here Avere

Avords uttered by the heavenly voice, drawn, not from Isaiah, but

from Psalm ii. 7, a passage considered messianic by JcAvish inter-

preters ;** in Heb. i. 5, applied to Christ ; and, from their being

couched in the form of a direct address, containing a yet stronger

inducement to conceive it as a voice sent to the Llessiah from heaven.

If then the Avords of the psalm Avere originally attributed to the

lieaA'Cnly \'oice, or if they Avere only taken in connexion Avith the

passage in Isaiah, (as is probable from the use of the second person,

av el, in ]\Iark and Luke, since this form is presented in the psalm,

and not in Isaiah,) Ave have a sufficient indication that this text,

long interpreted of the Älessiah, and easily regarded as an address

from heaven to the ]\Iessiah on earth, Avas the source of our narra-

tiA'C of the divine Aoice, heard at the baptism of Jesus. To unite

it Avith the baptism, followed as a matter of course, Avhen this Avas

held to be a consecration of Jesus to his office.

We proceed to the descent of the spirit in the form of a dove.

In this examination, Ave must separate the descent of the Spirit from

the form of the dove, and consider the tAvo particulars apart. That
the Divine Spirit Avas to rest in a peculiar measure on the 3Iesslah,

Avas an expectation necessarily resulting from the notion, tliat the

messianic times Avere to be those of the outpouring of the Spirit upon
all flesh (Joel iii. 1 ft'.) ; and in Isaiah xi. 1 f. it Avas expressly said

* According to Bava Mozia, f. lix. 1, (in AVetstein, p. 427), K. Eliescr appealed to

a heavenly sign, in ))roof tliat he had tradition in his favour: turn personuit echo atleslis:

quid robis cum 11. Eituscre ? nam iibivis secundum ilium ublinet traditio, f Dial. c. 'I'ryph.

88. X Ilaeres, xxxi 13. § Piudagog. i. 6.
||
De consens. Kvaiigg. ii. l-t. ^ S. A\'et-

stein in loc. des Lukas, and De AVette Einl. in das N. T. S. 100. ** See RoseuniuUer's

Schol. in Psalm ii.
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of the stem of Jesse, that the spirit of the Lord wouhl rest on it in

all its fulness, as the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, of might,

and of the fear of the Lord. The communication of the Spirit, con-

sidered as an individual act, coincident with the baptism, had a type

in the history of David, on whom, Avhcn anointed by Samuel the

spirit of God came from that day forward (1 Sam. xvi. 13). Further,

in the Old Testament phrases concerning the imparting of the Di-

vine Spirit to men, especially in that expression of Isaiali, ~hy nna,

Avhich best coiTesponds to the nheiv krrl of John, there already lay

the germ of a symbolical representation ; for that Hebrew verb is

applied also to the halting of armies, or, like the j)arallel Arabic
word, even of animals. The imagination, once stimulated by such
an expression, would be the more strongly impelled to complete the

picture, by the necessity for distinguishing the descent of the Spirit

on the ^Messiah,—in the Jewish view, from the mode in wliicli it

was imparted to the prophets (e. g. Isaiah Ixi. 1)—in the Cliristian

view, from its ordinary communication to the baptized (e. g. Acts
xix. 1 ff.).* The position being once laid down, that the Spirit was
to descend on the ilessiah, the question immediately occun-ed : How
would it descend ? This was necessarily decided according to the

popular Jewish idea, which always represented the Divine Spirit

under some form or other. In the Old Testament, and even in the

New (Acts ii. 3), tire is the principal symbol of the Holy Spirit

;

but it by no means follows that other sensible objects were not simi-

larly used. In an important passage of the Old Testament (Gen.

i. 2), the Spirit of God is described as hovering (nsnnp), a word
which suggests, as its sensible representation, the movement of a

bird, rather tlian of fire. Thus the expression tpr\, Dcut. xxxii.

11, is used of the hovering of a bird over its young. lUit tlie im-

as^ination coidd not be satisfied with the «general htrure of a bird ; it

must have a specific image, and every thing led to the choice of

the dove.

In the cast, and especially in Syria, the dove is a sacred bird,t

and it is so for a reason which almost necessitated its association

with the Spirit moving on the face of the primitive waters (Gen. i, 2).

The brooding dove was a symbol of the quickening warmth of

nature ;t it thus perfectly represented the function which, in the

Mosaic cosmogony, is ascribed to the Spirit of God,—the calling

forth of the world of life from the chaos of the first creation. ^lore-

over, when tlie earth was a second time covered with water, it is a

dove, sent l)y Noah, which hovers over its waves, and which, by
plucking an olive leaf, and at length finally disappearing, announces

the renewed ])ossil)iHty of living on the earth. Who then can won-
der that in .Jewish writings, the Spirit hovering over the primeval

* Scliliiirm.icluT, über tlcii Liiku)», S. .">7.

f Tilmll. t'ariii. L. 1, eloff. 8, v. 17 f. Sec the remark of Broeckhuis on this passage;

Creuzer, Syniliolik, ii. S. 7Ü f.; Paulus, cxeg. lIuiiJIi. 1, a, S. 3ü'J.

I Creuzer, Syuibolik, ii. 8. SO.
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waters is expressly compared to a clove,* and that, apart from the nar-

rative under examination, the dove is taken as a symbol of the Holy
Spirit ?! IIow near to this hiy the association of the hovering dove
with the J\lessiah, on whom the dove-like spirit was to descend, is

evident, without our having recourse to the Jewish -writings, which
designate the Spirit hovering over the waters. Gen. 1. 2, as the

Spirit of the ]\Icssiah,J and also connect with liim its emblem, the

Noachian dove.§

AVhen, in tliis manner, the heavenly voice, and the Divine Spirit

down-hovering like a dove, gathered from the cotemporary Jewish
ideas, had become integral parts of the Christian legend concerning

the circumstances of the baptism of Jesus ; it followed, of course,

that the heavens should open themselves, for the Spirit, once em-
bodied, must have a road, before it could descend througli the vault

of heaven.
||

The result of the preceding inquiries, viz., that the alleged mi-
raculous circumstances of the baptism of Jesus have merely a mythi-
cal value, might have been much more readily obtained, in the way
of inference from the preceding chapter ; for if, according to that,

John had not acknowledged Jesus to be the Messiah, there could

have been no appearances at the baptism of Jesus, demonstrative

to John of his j\lessiahship. We have, however, established the

mythical character of the baptismal phenomena, without presuppos-

ing the residt of the previous chapter ; and thus the two indepen-

dently obtained conclusions may serve to strengthen each other.

Supposing all the immediate circumstances of the baptism of

Jesus unhistorieal, the question occui's, whether the baptism itself

be also a mere mythus. Fritzsche seems not disinclined to the af-

firmative, for he leaves it undecided whether the first Christians

knew historically, or only supposed, in conformity Avith their messi-

anic expectations, that Jesus was consecrated to his messianic office

by John, as his Forerunner. This view may be supported by the

observ^ation, that in the Jewish expectation, which originated in the

history of David, combined with the prophecy of Alalachi, there was

* Cliagiga c. ii. : Spiritus Dei Jerehatur super aquas, sicut columba, qumferlur super

puUos suus nee (angit illos. Ir Gibborim ad Genes. 1, 2, ap. Schöttgen, hora;, i. p. 9.

{ Torgiim Kuheleth, ii. 12, vor tuiiuris is interpreted as vux xpiriliix xniicli. To regard this,

with Lücke, as an arbitrary interpretation, seems itself like arbitrariness, in the face of

the above data. J Bereshith rablia, S. 2, f. 4, 4, ad Genes. T. 2 (ap. Schöttgen ut sup.):

iiitellif/atur spiritus regis Messim, de quo dicitur Jes. xi. 2 : et quiescet super ilium spiritui

Domini. § Sohar. ^'unier. f. G8. col. 271 f. (in Schöttgen, hone, 2, p. .')37 f.). The pur-

port of this passage rests on the foHowing cal)alistic conclusion : If David, according to

I's. lii. ID, is the olive tree; the Messiah, a scion of David, is the olive leaf: and since

it is said of Noah's dove. Gen. viii. 11, that it carried an olive leaf in its mouth ; the

Messiah will be ushered into the world by a dove.—Even Christian interpreters have

compared the dove at the baptism of Jesus to the Noachian one ; see Suicer, Thesaurus,

2. Art. nepiarepu, p. G88. It has been customary to cite in this connexion, that the Sa-

maritans paid divine honours to a dove under tlie name of Achima, on Mount Gerizim
;

but tliis is a Jewish accusation, grounded on a wilful misconstruction. See Stäudlin's and
Tzschirner's Arcliiv. für K. G. 1,3, S. GG. Lücke, 1, S. iJG7.

||
See Fritzsche, Comm.

in Matt. p. 148.
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adequate inducement to assume such a consecration of Jesus by the

Baptist, even without historical waiTant ; and the mention of John's

baptism in relation to Jesus (Acts i. 22,) in a narrative, itself tradi-

tional, proves nothing to the contrary. Yet, on the other hand, it

is to be considered, tliat the baptism of Jesus by John furnishes the

most natural basis for an explanation of the messianic project of

Jesus. When we have two cotemporaries, one of whom announces

the proximity of the ]\Icssiali's kingdom, and the other subsequently

assumes the character of jMessiah ; the conjecture arises, even with-

out positive information, that they stood in a relation to each other,

—

that the latter owed his idea to the former. If Jesus had the mes-

sianic idea excited in him by John, yet, as is natural, only so far

that he also looked forward to the advent of the messianic indi-

vidual, whom he did not, in tlie first instance, identify with himself;

he would most likely submit himself to the baptism of John. This

would probably take place without any striking occurrences ; and
Jesus, in no way announced by it as the Baptist's superior, might,

as above remarked, conlinue for some time to demean himself as his

disciple.

If we take a comparative retrospect of our evangelical documents,

tiic pre-eminence which has of late been sought for tlie fourth Gos-
pel, appears totally unmerited. The single historical fact, the bap-

tism of Jesus by John, is not mentioned by the fourth evangelist,

who is solicitous about the mythical adjuncts alone, and tliese he in

reality gives no more simply than the synoptical writers, his omis-

sion of the opening heaven excepted ; for the divine speech is not

wanting in his narrative, if we read it impartially. In the words,

i. 33 : He that sent one to hajytize with loater, the same said unto

me, Upon lohom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remain-

ing on him, the same is he lohich haptizeth with the Holy Ghost,

we have not only substantially the same purport as tliat conveyed

by the heavenly voice in the synoptical gospels, but also a divine

declaration ; the only diftercncc being, that here John is addressed

exclusively, and prior to the baptism of Jesus. This diti'erence origi-

nated partly in the importance, which the fourth evangelist attached

to tlie relation between the Baptist and Jesus, and which required

that tlie criteria of the messianic individual, as well as the jiroximity

of iiis king<lom, should have been revealed to John at his call to bap-

tize ; and it might be jiartly suggested by the narrative, in 1 Sam.
xvi., according to which Samuel, being sent by Jehovah to anoint

a king selected from the sons of Jesse, is thus admonished by Je-

hovah, on the entrance of David; Arise and anoint him, for this

i^ he (v. 12.). The descent of the Spirit, which in David's case fol-

lows his consecration, is, by the. fourth evang;!list, made an antece-

dent sign of the Mcssiahship of Jesus.
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§ 52. RELATION OF THE SUPERXATUUAL AT THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
TO THE SUPERNATURAL IN HIS CONCEPTION.

At the coniinenccTncnt of tliis chapter, wc inquircfl into tlie sub-

jective views of Jesus in his reception of John's baptism, or the idea

which he entertained of its relation to his own character. We close

this discussion with an inquiry into the o^)iective purpose of the mir-

acles at the baptism of Jesus, or the mode in which they Avere to

subserve the nianifestatiou of his mcssiahship.

The common answer to such an inquiry is, that Jesus was
thereby inducted to his public office, and declared to be the jMessiah,*

i. e. that nothing was conferred on him, and that simply the char-

acter which he already possessed Avas manifested to others. But, it

may be asked, is such an abstraction intended by our narrators? A
consecration to an office, eflected by divine co-operation, was ever

considered by antiquity as a delegation of divine powers for its fulfil-

ment ; hence, in the (3ld Testament, the kings, as soon as they are

anointed, are filled with the spirit of God (1 Sam. x. G, 10, xvi. 13);

and in the New Testament also, the apostles, before entering on their

vocation, are furnished with supernatural gifts (Acts ii.). It may,

therefore, be beforehand conjectured, that according to the original

sense of the Gospels, the consecration of Jesus at his baptism was
attended with a supply of higher powers ; and this is confirmed by
an examination of our narratives. For the synoptical writers all

state, that after the baptism, the Spirit led Jesus into the wilderness,

obviously marking this journey as the first effect of the higher prin-

ciple infused at his baptism : and in John, the words n^veiv en' av'

Tov, applied to the descending Spirit, seem to intimate, that from

the time of the baptism there was a relation not previously subsist-

ing, between the nvev^a uyiov and Jesus.

This interpretation of the marvels at the baptism of Jesus, seems

in contradiction with the narratives of liis conception. If Jesus, as

Matthew and Luke state, was conceived by the Holy Ghost ; or if,

as John propounds, the divine ^oyog^ t/ie tvord, was made flesh in

him, from the beginning of his earthly existence ; Avhy did he yet

need, at his baptism, a special intromission of the nveviia ayiov ?

Several modern cxjiositors have seen, and sought to solve, this dif-

ficulty. Olshauseu's explanation consists in the distinction between

the potential and the actual; but it is self-contradictory. f For if

the character of the XpLarog Avhich was manifested aciu, with the

ripened manhood of Jesus, at his baptism, was already present jr>ö-

tentia in the child and youth ; there nmst have also been an inward

jjrinciplc of development, by means of which his powers would grad-

ually unfold tiiemsclves from within, instead of being hrst awakened

by a sudden illapse of the Spirit from without. This, however, does

not preclude the possibility that the divine principle, existing in Je-

sus, as supernaturally conceived, from tlie moment of his birth,

* Iless, Geschiclite Jesu, 1, S. 1-0. t Bibl. Comm. 1, S. IT."» f.
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might need, owing to the human form of its development, some im-

pulse from without ; and Luke* has more justly proceeded on this

contrast between external imjnilse and inward development. The
/loyof, present in Jesus from his birth, needed, he thinks, however

strong might be the inward bent, some external stimulus and vivi-

fication, in order to arrive at full activity and manifestation in the

world ; and that which awakens and guides the divine life-germ in

the world is, on apostolic showing, the nvevjxa ayiov. Allowing this,

yet the inward disposition and the requisite force of the outward

stimulus stand in an inverse relation to each other ; so that the

stronger the outward stimulus required, the weaker is the inward

disposition ; but in a case where the inward disposition is consum-

mate,—as it must be supposed in Jesus, engendered by the Spirit,

or animated by the ^^oyog,—the exterior impulse ought to be a mi-

nimuvi, that is, every circumstance, even the most common, might

serve as a determination of tlie inwaixl tendency. But at the bap-

tism of Jesus we see the maxivium. of exterior impulse, in the visi-

ble descent of the divine Spirit ; and although w^e allow for the spe-

cial nature of the messianic task, for the fulfilment of which he must

be qualiiicd,t vet the maximum of inward disposition, which fitted

him to be the vioq Qtov^ cannot at the same time be supposed as

existing in him from his birth : a consequence which Lücke only

escapes, by reducing the baptismal scene to a mere inauguration,

thus, as has been already shown, contradicting the evangelical re-

cords.

We nuist here give a similar decision to that at which we ar-

rived concerning the genealogies ; viz., that in that circle of the early

Christian church, in which the nan-ativc of the descent of the Trvevna

on Jesus at his baptism Avas formed, the idea that Jesus was gener-

ated by the same TTvev[j.a cannot have prevailed ; and while, at the

present day, the communication of the divine nature to Jesus is

thought of as cotemporary with his conception, those Cin-istians

must have regarded his baptism as the epoch of such eonununication.

Li fact, those primitive Clnnstians whom, in a former discussion, we
found to have known nothing, or to have believed nothing, of the

supernatural conception of Jesus, were also those who connected the

first eonununication of divine powers to Jesus with his baptism in

the Jurdan. For no other doctrine did the orthodox fathers of the

church more fiercely persecute the ancient Lbionites,:!: with tlieir

gnostic fclluw-believer Cerinthus,§ than fur this: that flic Holy

S[iirit lirst united himself with Jesus at his baptism. In the gospel

CoiDin. zum Kvanj;. Joli. 1, S. .'57S f. f From the orthmlox point of view, it onn-

not be coiisistciitly sulci, \\itl> lloH'miini» (p. IlOl), tliat for tliu coiivitlioii of his nu'ssiiili-

sliip ami tilt! iiiiiintiiiiiiuc of tlii; ri^'lit position, iimiii !<o miiny ti-mpliilioiis mid iidvirso

circiimsUimvs, mi intrriially wrouKtit »'»Ttaiiily diil not siillii-.' .Icsiis, ami cxtiTiial coiilinna-

tion l>y a fai-t «as r<<|iiisit('. + Kpiphaii. li:iMfs x\x. 14: Ittuc'ii/ yup i^w/.oyrai tov firv

'Iriaovv ovrwf üröpijnov ilrai, XpiOTuv 6e Iv ainf) yeyni/cdai rdv iv eUSn TzrinaTtfHi^ Kara-

3tiiilK<na K. T. X.:

—

T/,' y miiutaht th it Jisu.i irux rtnlly mun, but that thtt uhirh d< seen ltd

from linictn in t/i> Jnria •>/ a iluve bfia me t'lirUt in Itini, § Kpiphan. Ikitcs. xwiii. 1.
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of tlic Ebionitcs it was written that the TTveviia not only descended

on Jesns in the form of a dove, but entered into iiini ;* and according

to Justin, it was the general expectation of the Jews, that higher

powers would first be granted to the ]\Iessiali, when he should be

anointed by his forcninncr Ehas.f

Tlie development of these ideas seems to have been the follow-

ing. When the messianic dignity of .Jesus l)egan to be acknowl-

edged among the .Jews, it was thought a])pro})riate to connect his

coming into possession of the requisite gifts, with the epoch from

Avhich he Avas in some degi'ce known, and which, from the ceremony

that marked it, was also best adapted to represent that anointing

with the Holy Spirit, expected by the .Tews for their Messiah : and

from this point of view was formed the legend of the occurrences at

the ba])ti3m. But as reverence for .Tcsus was heightened, and men
appeared in the Christian church who were acquainted with more
exalted messianic ideas, this tardy manifestation of messiahship was
no longer sufficient ; his relation with the Holy Spirit Avas referred

to his conception : and from this point of view was formed the tra-

dition of the supernatural conception of Jesus. Here too, perhaps,

the words of the heavenly voice, which might originally be those of

Ps. ii. 7, were altered after Isaiah xlii. 1. For the words, ormepov

yeytvvr}Ka ae. This day have I begotten thee, were consistent with

the notion that .Jesus Avas constituted the Son of God at his bap-

tism ; but they Avcre no longer suitable to that occasion, Avhcn the

opinion had arisen that the origin of his life Avas an innnediate di-

vine act. By this later representation, hoAvever, the earlier one Avas

by no means supplanted, but on the contrary, tradition and her re-

corders being large-hearted, both narratives—that of the miracles at

the baptism, and tliat of the supernatural conception, or the indwell-

ing of the ?^6yo^ in Jesus from the connncnccmcnt of his life, al-

though, strictly, they exclude each other, Avent forth peaceably side

by side, and so were depicted by our evangelists, not excepting even

the fourth. Just as in the case of the genealogies : the narrative of

the imparting of the S})irit at the baptism could not arise after the

formation of the idea tliat Jesus Avas engendered by the Spirit; but

it might be retained as a supplement, because tradition is ever un-

AvUling to renounce any of its acquired treasures.

§. 53. PLACE AND TIME OF THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS—DIVERGEN-

CIES OF THE EVANGELISTS ON THIS SUBJECT.

The transition from the baptism to the temptation of Jesus, as

it is made by the synoptical Avritcrs, is attended Avith difficulty in

relation both to place and time.

With respect to the former, it strikes us at once, that according

to all the synoptical gospels, .Jesus after his baptism Avas led into

• Epiphan. lucres, xxx. 13 :

—

nepc'jrepäc Ka-e7i^ova7}g Kal elaekdova^K tk' avrov:—(^fa

dove dciceiuUng and entering into him, f See the passage above-, § -to.
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the wilderness to Lc tempted, implying that ho was not previously

in tlie wildcrriCHS, altlK)n;^li, according to Matt. iii. 1, John, Ijy whom
he was haptiz(;d, cxcrci.scd his ministry there. This a])parent eon-

tradiction has been exposed hy the most recent critic of Matthew's

gospel, for the saice of proving the statement that John baptized in

the wilderness to be erroneous.* ]3ut they who eannot resolve to

reject this statement on grounds ])reviousIy laid down, may here

avail tliernsclves of the snp[)Osition, tliat .John deUvered his prelimi-

nary discourses in the \vild(;rness of Jndea, l)ut resorted to the Jor-

dan for the purpose of baptizing; or, if the l^anks of the Jordan be

reckoned part of that wilderness, of the presumption that the evan-

gelists can only have intended that the Spii'it led Jesus farther into

the recesses of the wilderness, but have n(!glected to state this with

precision, because th(;ir description of the scene at the baptism had

obliterated from their imagination tlieir former designation of the

locality of John's agency.

But tlierc is, besides, a ciironological dilHcul'.y: nanudy that

while, according to the synoptical writers, Jesus, in the plenitude of

the Spirit, just cotnnninicated to him at tiie Jordan, betakes himself,

in conseqiKMice of that conununication, for forty days to tiie wilder-

ness, where the temptation occurs, and then returns into Oalilee;

John, on the contrary, is silent concerning the temptation, and aj)-

pears to suppose an interval of a Hew days ordy, between the baptism

of Jesus and his journey into Galilee; thus allowing no space for a

six weeks' residence in the wilderness. The fourth evangelist com-

mences his narrative with the testimony which the Baptist delivers

to the emissaries of tlu; Sanhedrim (i. 1!).); iAe next day [ry knavpiov^

he makes the Baptist recite the incident whieii in the synoptical gos-

pels is followed by tiic baptism (v. 29.): again, the next day (tt/

k-navpLov^ he causes two of ids disciples to follow Jesus (v. 35); far-

ther, the next day {t7j ijxavpiov, y. 44), as Jesus is on the point of

journeying into ( »alilee, BJiilip and Nathanael join him ; and lastly,

on the third day^ t/} ///z^'pa ta/ rpiTq (ii. 1.), Jesus is at the wedding

in Cana of (ialilee. The most natural inference is, that the baptism

took place immediately befurc John's narrative of its attendant oc-

currences, and as according to th(; synoptical gospels the temptation

followe«! close; on tiie baptism, both these events must be inscM'ted

between v. 28 and 21), as lOuthynuus sup[)Osed. But b(;tween that

which is narrated down to v. 28, and tiie sefpiel from v. 2*J inclusive,

there is only the interval of a morrow,, knavpLov, while the tempta-

tion requires a period of forty days; liencc, exjwsitors have thought

it necessary to give kjiavpiov the wider sense of ynrepov aftervuxnU;
this however is ina(lniissible, because the expression rg ?//'^P{* t^

rpiry, the third day, tulhjws in connexion with t.-navpLov, and restricts

its meaning to the inorroio. Wc might therefore be inclined, with

Kuinol, to separate the baptism and tiie temptation, to place the

baptism after v. 28, and to regard the next day's interview between

* ScIincckeiiliiirgiT, dIilt dt-n Ur.Hi)ruiig des ersten kanonisclivn Hvaiif;. S. 3D.
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Jesus and Julin (v. 29) as a parting visit from the former to the lat-

ter: inserting after this the journey into the Avilderness and the

temptation. But without insisting that the first tlu'ee evangelists

seem not to allow even of a day's interval between the baptism and

the departure of Jesus into the Avildcrness, yet even later we have

the same dilHculty in finding space for the forty days. For it is no

more possible to place the residence in the wilderness between the

supposed parting visit and the direction of the two disciples to Jesus,

that is, between v. 34 and 35, as Kuinol attempts, than between

v. 28 and 29, since the former as well as the latter passages are con-

nected by T^ enavpLov, on the morroio. Hence we must descend

to v. 43 and 44 ; but here also there is only the interval of a mor-
row, and even chap. ii. 1, Ave are shut out by an ijunpa rpirr), third

day, so that, proceeding in this way, the temptation would at last

be carried to the residence of Jesus in Galilee, in direct opposition

to the statement of the synoptical writers ; while, in further contra-

diction to them, the temptation is placed at a farther and iarther

distance from the baptism. Thus neither at v. 29, nor below it,

can the forty days' residence of Jesus in the wilderness with the

temptation be intercalated ; and it must therefore be referred, accord-

ing to the plan of Lücke and others,* to the period befoi'e v. 19,

which seems to allow of as large an interpolation as can be desired,

inasnuich as the fourth evangelist there commences his history.

Now it is true that what follows from v. 19 to 28 is not of a kind

absolutely to exclude the baptism and temptation of Jesus as earlier

occurences ; but from v. 29 to 34, the evangelist is far from making
the Baptist speak as if there had been an interval of six weeks be-

tween the baptism and his narrative of its circumstances.f That

the fourth evangelist should have omitted, by chance merely, the

history of the temptation, important as it was in the view of the

other evangelists, seems improbable ; it is rather to be concluded,

cither that it was dogmatically offensive to him, so that he omitted

it designedly, or that it was not current in the circle of tradition from

which he drew his materials.

The period of forty days is assigned by all three of the synopti-

cal writers for the residence of Jesus in the wilderness; but to this

agreement is annexed tlie not inconsiderable discrepancy, that, ac-

cording to ]\Iatthew, the temptation by the devil commences after

the lapse of the forty days, while, according to the others, it appears

to have been going forward during this time; for the words of ^lark

(i. 13), he ivas in the 'wilderness forty days tempted of Satan, ijv

iv rFj tpi)i.i(i) iji-itpag reaaapaKovra Tcetpa^onevog v~o rov "Laravä and the

similar ones of Luke i. 2, can have no other meaning. Added to

this, there is a difference between the two latter evangelists; ^Mark

only placing the temptation generally within the duration of forty

days, Avithout naming the particular acts of the tempter, which ac-

cording to ^latthcw, were subsequent to the forty days; while Luke

* Comm. z. Ev. Joh. 1, S. 'd\\. j Comp. De AVette, exeg. llandb. 1, 3, S. 27.
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mentions both tlic prolonged temptation iiTupd^eadai) of the forty-

days, and the three special temptations (jreipaafiol) whicli followed.*

It has been thought possible to make the three accounts tally by

supposing that the devil tempted Jesus during the forty days, as

]\Iark states; that after the lapse of that time he approached him

with the three temptations given by ]\Iatthew; and that Luke's nar-

rative includes the whole.f Further, the temptations have been

distinguished into two kinds ; that which is only generally mentioned,

as continued through the forty days being considered invisible, like

the ordinary attempts of Satan against men; and the three particu-

larized temptations being regarded as personal and visible assaults,

resorted to on the failure of t!ic first.J I^nt this distinction is evi-

dently built on the air; moreover, it is inconceivable why Luke
should not specify one of the temptations of the forty days, and

should only mention the three subsequent ones detailed by ]\Litthew.

We might conjecture that the three temptations narrated by Luke
did not occur after the six weeks, but were given by way of speci-

men from among the many that took place during that time; and

that Matthew misunderstood them to be a sequel to the forty days'

temptation. § But the challenge to make stones bread must in any

case be placed at the end of that period, for it appealed to the hun-

ger of Jesus, arising from a forty days' fast (a cause omitted by
^lark alone.) Now in Luke also this is the first temptation, and if

this occuiTcd at the close of the forty days, the others could not have

been earlier. For it is not to be admitted that the separate temj)-

tations being united in Luke merely by koI, and not by tote and

TTdXiv as in lALa^thcw, Ave are not bound to preserve the order of

them, and that without violating tiie intention of the third evangelist

we may place the second and third temptation before the first. Thus

Luke is convicted of a want of historical tact; for after representing

Jesus as tempted by the devil forty da^^s, he has no details to give

concerning this long period, but narrates later temptations; hence

Ave arc not inclined, with the most recent critic of ]\Latthew's Gos-

pel to regard Luke's as tiie original, and Matthew's as the traditional

and adulterated narrative.
||

iiatlicr, as in Mark the tcnq)tation is

noticed without farther details than that it lasted forty days, and in

Mattiicw the particular cases of temptation are narrated, the hunger

whicli induced tiie first rendering it ncccssaiy to place them after

the forty days; i^ukc has evidently the secondary statement, for he

unites the two previous ones in a manner scarcely tolerable, giving

the forty days' process of temptation, and then superfluously l)ring-

ing forward particular instances as additional facts. It is not on

this account to be concluded that Luke wrote after Mark, and in de-

pendence on him; hut supposing, on the contrary, that Mark here

burrowed from i^uke, he. extractctl oidy the first and general part of

• Compare I'Vit/.sche, Cdiiiiii. in .M;ir<-., S. j:? ; De Witli! cxi'j:. H.iinlli., I, 2, S. 33.

f Kiiin.il, Coiiiiii. in Luc, S. 'M'.K J l.i^,'^•''"«>^ '""'ii-,
i>.

•-'».{. § .S. hia-ckiuliurger, über

den L'rsj.iuiiy dus iT.sU:ii kttJioni.Hiluii Kvun^cltuiiis, S. 4G.
||

Ibi<L
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the latter evangelist's narrative, having ready, in lieu of the farther

detail of single temptations, an addition peculiar to himself; namely,
that Jesus, during his residence in the wilderness was fi^rä rCJv Ot)-

piuiv, with the wild beasts.

What was Mark's object in introducing the wild Leasts, it is

difficult to say. The majority of expositors are of opinion that he
intended to complete the terrible picture of the wilderness ;* but to

this it is not without reason objected, that the clause would then

have been in closer connection with the words vjv kv t^ epwVj ^^
was in the ioilder?iess, instead of being placed after Txeipa^ofievo^,

tetnpted.] Ustcri has hazarded the conjecture that this particularity

may be designed to mark Christ as the antitype of Adam, who, in

pai-adise, also stood in a peculiar relation to the animals,:]: and 01s-
hausen has eagerly laid hold on this mystical notion ; but it is an
interpretation which finds little support in the context. Schleier-

macher, in pronouncing this feature of Mark's narrative extrava-

gant,§ doubtless means that this evangelist here, as in other in-

stances of exaggeration, borders on the style of the apocryphal
gospels, for whose capricious fictions we are not seldom unable to

suggest a cause or an object, and thus we must rest contented, for

the present, to penetrate no farther into the sense of his statement.

With respect to the difference between Matthew and Luke in the

arrangement of the several temptations, we must equally abide by
Schleiermacher's criticism and verdict, namely, that ]\Iatthew's order

seems to be the original, because it is founded on the relative im-

portance of the temptations, which is the main consideration,—the

invitation to worship Satan, which is the strongest temptation, being

made the final one ; whereas the arrangement of Luke looks like a

later and not very happy transposition, proceeding from the con-

sideration—alien to the original spirit of the narrative,—that Jesus

could more readily go with the devil from the wilderness to the ad-

jacent mountain and from thence to Jerusalem, than out of the wil-

derness to the city and from thence back again to the mountain,
[j

While the first two evangelists close their nan-ativc of the tempta-

tion Avith the ministering of angels to Jesus, Luke has a conclusion

peculiar to himself, namely, that the devil left Jesus for a season,

axpt Kaipoi) (v. 13.), apparently intimating that the suiicrings of Je-

sus were a farther assault of the devil ; an idea not resumed by
Luke, but alluded to in John xiv. 30.

§ 54. THE HISTORY OF THE TEMPTATION CONCEIVED IN THE SENSE
OF THE EVANGELISTS.

Few evangelical passages have undergone a more industrious

criticism, or more completely run through the circle of all possible

* Thus Euthymius, Kuinöl, and others. \ Fritzsche, in loc. % Beitrag zur Erklä-

rung der Vcfsuchungsgeschichte, in Ullinann's and Umbreit's Studien, 1834, 4, S. 789.

§ Ueber den Lukas. || Conipare Schneckcnburger, ut sup. S. 47 f.
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interpretations, than the history in question. For the personal ap-

pearance of tlic devil, Avhich it seems to contain, was a thorn which

would not allow commentators to repose on the most obvious inter-

pretation, but incessantly urged tliem to new efForts. The series

of explanations hence resulting, led to critical comparisons, among
which those of Schmidt,* rritzsche,t and Usteri,| seem to have car-

ried the inquiry to its utmost limits.

The first interpretation that suggests itself on an unprejudiced

consideration of the text is this ; that Jesus was led by the Divine

Spirit received at his baptism, into the wilderness, there to undergo

a temptation by the devil, who accordingly appeared to him visiljly

and jiersonally, and in various ways, and at various places to which

he was the conductor, prosecuted his purpose of temptation ; but

meeting with a victorious resistance, he withdrew from Jesus, and

angels appeared to minister to him. Such is the simple exegesis

of the narrative, but viewed as a history it is encumbered with dif-

ticulties.

To take the portions of the narrative in tlicir proper order: if

the Divine Spirit led Jesus into tlie wilderness with the design of

exposing him to temptation, as j\Iatthe\v expressly says, dvTjxdr] elg

TTjv t'pT/juov vTTo Tov tlvevfiaTog TTetpaodijvai (iv. 1), of what use was

this temptation ? That it had a vicarious and redeeming value will

hardly be maintained, or that it was necessary for God to put Jesus

to a trial; neither can it be consistently shown that by this tempta-

tion Jesus was to be made like us, and, according to Heb. iv. 15,

tempted in all things like as we are ; for the fullest measure of trial

fell to his share in after life, and a temptation, effected by the devil

in person, would rather make him unlike us, who are spared such

appearances.

The forty day's fast, too, is singular. One does not understand

how Jesus could hunger after six weeks of abstinence from all food,

without having hungered long before ; since in ordinary cases the

human frame cannot sustain a week's deprivation of nourishment.

It is true, expositors § console themselves by calling the forty days a

round number, and by supposing that the expression of ilatthew vria-

revaa^, and even that of Luke, ovk. tcpayev ov6h>, are not to be taken

strictly, and do not denote abstinence from all food, but only from

that whicii is customary, so that tiie use of roots and herbs is not

excluded. On no supposition, however, can so much be subtracted

from the forty days as to leave only tiie duration of a conceivable

fast; and that nothing sliort of entire abstinence from all nourish-

ment was intended by the evangelists, Fritzschc has clearly shown,

by pointing out the parallel between the fast of Jesus and that of

Moses and Elias, the former of whom is said to have eaten no bread

and drunk no water for forty days (Exod. xxxiv. 28; Deut. ix. I>,

* ExcRetische Boitrilj,'«, 1, S. '-'77 (T. f Coiiini. in Matt. S. 172 (V. J In the Essay

nuotcd, S. 7G8. § 'IhuR, e. r. Kuiiiul, Comin. in Matlh., p. 84. Comp. Grutz, Coinni.

zum Matth., 1, S. T2'J. llDflniann, p. :n."..
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18), and the lallcr, to have gone for the same period in the strength

of a meal taken before his journey (1 Kings xix. 8). But such a

fast wants the credentials of utility, as well as of possibility. From
the context it appears, that the fast of Jesus was prompted by the

same Spirit which occasioned his journey to the wilderness, and

which now moved him to a holy self-discipline, whereby men of

God, under the old dispensation, purified themselves, and became
worthy of divine visions. But it could not be hidden from that

Spirit, that Satan, in attacking Jesus, would avail himself of this

very fast, and make the hunger thence ai-ising an accom])lice in his

temptation. And was not the fast, in tliis case, a kind of challenge

to Satan, an act of presumption, ill becoming even the best war-

ranted self-confidence ?*

But the personal appearance of the devil is the gTcat stumbling-

block in the present nan-ative. If, it is said, there be a personal

devil, he cannot take a visible form ; and if that were possible, he

would hardly demean himself as he is represented to have done in

the gospels. It is Avith the existence of the devil as with that of

angels—even the believers in a revelation are perplexed by it, because

the idea did not spring up among the recipients of revelation, but

was transplanted by them, during exile, from a profane soiLf ]\Iore-

over, to those who have not (piite shut out the lights of the present

age, the existence of a devil is become in the highest degree doubt-

lid.

On this subject, as well as on that of angels, Schlcicrmacher

may serve as an intei-preter of modern opinion. lie shows that the

idea of a being, such as the devil, is an assemblage of contradic-

tions : that as the idea of angels originated in a limited observation

of nature, so that of the devil oris^inated in a limited observation of

self, and as our knowledge of human nature progresses, must recede

farther into the background, and the appeal to the devil be hence-

forth regarded as the resource of ignorance and sloth.^ Even ad-

mitting the existence of a devil, a visible and personal appearance

on his part, such as is here supposed, has its peculiar ditiicultics.

Olshauscn himself observes, that there is no parallel to it cither in

the Old or New Testament. Farther, if the devil, that he might

have some hope of deceiving Jesus, abandoned his own form, and

took that of a man, or of a good angel ; it may be reasonably asked

Avhcther the passage, 2 Cor. xi. 14, Satcai is transformed into an
angel of light, be intended literally, and if so, whether this fantastic

conception can be substantially true ?§

As to the temptations, it was early asked by Julian, how the

devil could hope to deceive Jesus, knowing, as he must, his higher

* Ustcri, ülier don Täufer Johannes, die Taufe und Versuchung Christi. In den theol.

Studien und Kritiken, zweitt-n Jahrtjanga (182!)) drittes Heft, S. 450. De Wette, exeg.

Handll., 1, 1, S. 38. f De NA'ette, IjÜiI. Dogmatik, g 171. Gramberg, Grundzüge einer

Engellelire des A. T., § 5, in Winer's Zeitschrift f. wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1 Bd. S.

182 f. X Glaubenslehre, 1, S. 44, 4."), der zweiten Ausg. ^ Schmidt, e.xeg. Beiträge.

Kuinöl, in Matt.
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nature ?* And Theodore's answer that the divmity of Jesus was
then unknown to the devil, is contradicted by the observation, that

had he not then beheld a higher nature in Jesus, he would scarcely

have taken the trouble to appear specially to him in person. In re-

lation to the particular temptations, an assent cannot be withheld

from the canon, that, to be credible, the nan-ative must ascribe noth-

ing to the devil inconsistent with his established cunning.f Now the

first temptation, appealing to hunger, Ave grant, is not ill-conceived

;

if this were ineffectual, the devil, as an artful tactician, should have
had a yet more alluring temptation at hand ; but instead of this, we
und him, in jMatthew, proposing to Jesus the neck-breaking feat of

casting himself down from the pinnacle of the temple—a far less

inviting experiment than the metamorphosis of the stones. This
proposition finding no acceptance, there follows, as a crowning effort,

a suggestion which, whatever might be the bribe, every tnie Israelite

would instantly reject Avitli abliorrcnce—to fall down and worship the

devil. So indiscreet a choice and arrangement of temptations has

thrown most modern commentators into perplexity. X As the three

temptations took place in three different and distant places, the

question occurs : how did Jesus pass with the devil from one to the

other? Even the orthodox hold that this change of place was
effected quite naturally, for they suppose that Jesus set out on a

journey, and that the devil followed him. § ]5ut the exjiressions, the

devil takes him—sets him, TrapaAaußdvei—Iottjolv avrbv b öiäßoXog,

in ]\Iatthew ; taking, dvayaycov, hroxujht, rjyayev, set, torrjoev, in

Luke, obviously imply that the transportation was effected by the

devil, and moreover, the ])articular given in Luke, that the devil

showed Jesus all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time,

points to something magical ; so that without doubt the evangelists

intended to convey the idea of magical transportations, as in Acts

viii. 29, a ])ower of carryhuj away, äpiid^uv, is attributed to the

Spirit of the Lord. But it Avas early found irreconcileable Avith

the dignity of Jesus that tlic devil should thus exercise a magical

power over him, and carry him about in the air:|| an idea Aviiich

seemed extravagant even to those Avho tolerated the personal ap-

pearance of the devil. The incredibility is augmented, Avhen avc

consider the sensation Avhicli the appearance of Jesus on the roof of

the temple nmst have excited, even supposing it to be the roof of

Solomou's I'orcli only, in Avhich case tlie gilded spears on the Holy
Place, and the prohibition to hiymen to tread its roof, Avould not

be an obstacle.H The Avcll-known question suggested by the last

* III a frapjucnt of Theodore of Mopsucstia in Miinfor's Frogni. Pntr. Grxc. Fuse. 1,

p. 05) f. t I'uulu!«. J IlolViiiaiin tliiiiks tliat tlie de-vil, in lii« second teniplation, dcsif;ii-

edly c-hos(! so Htartlin}^ an exanipli- as tlie leap from the temple roof, the essential aim of

the temptation heinj; to imhiiT Jesus to a false use of his mirueulous ]>o>ver and eonseious-

ness of a divine nature. Hut this evasion leaves the matter when- it was, for liiere is the

»nnie alisurdity in choi^in;,' unlit examples as unlit temjitations. § Ih'ss, (Iiscliiihte Jesu,

1 , S. I- I.
Il

See the author of the diseiiurso de jrjunio it trntiitumiius Cliristi, among <-'yp-

rian'a works. * ("<uiipare .loseph, 1>. j. v. v. (j, vi. v. I. Fritzsihe, in Malth., S. I(i4. Do
Wette, cxeg. Il-^aidli., I, I, S. 1(1.
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temptation, as to the situation of the mountain, from whose summit
may be seen all the king-doms of the world, has been met by the in-

formation that Koaitog here means no more than Palestine, and ßaai-

Xeiag, its several kingdoms and tetrarchies;* but this is a scarcely less

ludicrous explanation than the one that the devil showed Jesus all

the kingdoms of the world on a map ! No answer remains but that

such a mountain existed only in the ancient idea of the earth as a
plain, and in the popular imagination, which can easily stretch a

mountain up to heaven, and sharpen an eye to penetrate infinity.

Lastly, the incident with which our narrative closes, namely,
that angels came and ministered to Jesus, is not without difficulty,

apart from the above-mentioned doubts as to the existence of such
beings. For the expression öitjkovovv can signify no other kind of

ministering than that of presenting food ; and this is proved not only

by the context, according to which Jesus had need of such tendance,

but by a comparison of the circumstances with 1 Kings xix. 5, where
an angel brings food to Elijah. But of the only two possible sup-

positions, both are equally incongruous : that ethereal beings like

angels should convey earthly material food, or that the human body
of Jesus should be nourished with heavenly substances, if any such
exist.

§ 55. THE TEMPTATION CONSIDERED AS A NATURAL OCCURRENCE
EITHER INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL; AND ALSO AS A PARABLE.

The impossibility of conceiving the sudden removals of Jesus to

the temple and the mountain, led some even of the ancient commen-
tators to the opinion, that at least the locality of the second and third

temptations Avas not present to Jesus corporeally and externally, but

merely in a vision ;t while some modern ones, to whom the personal

appearance of the devil was especially offensive, have supposed that

the whole transaction with him passed from beginning to end within

the recesses of the soul of Jesus. Herewith they have regarded the

forty day's fast cither as a mere internal representationij: (which, how-
ever, is a most inadmissible perversion of the plainly historic text

:

V7]OTevaag 7]fit:pag reooapaKovra vorepov ineivaoe, JMatt. iv. 2), or as a

real fact, in which case the formidable difliculties mentioned in the

preceding section remain valid. The internal representation of the

temptations is by some made to accompany a state of ecstatic vision,

for which they retain a supernatural cause, deriving it either from

God, or from the kingdom of darkness :§ others ascribe to the vision

* Tlie one projioscd by Kuinöl, in Mattli., p. GO; the other by Fiitzsche, p. 168.

I Theodore of Mopsuestia, ut sup. p. 107, maintained aijain.-t Julian that the devil had

made the image of a mountain, (pavraalav bpovg tov öiüßolov nenoiTjKivai, and according

to the autlior of the discourse already cited, de j'jnnlo <7 tnUationibus Christi, the first

temptation it is true passed localiter in dcserto, I ut Jesus only went to the temple and the

mountain as Ezekiel did from Chaboras to Jerusalem—that is, in spirit!/. { Paulus, S.

379. § See for the former, H. Farmer, Gratz, Comm. zum Ev. Matth. 1, S. 217; for

the latter, Olshausen in loc, and Iloftmann (S. 327 f.) if I rightly apprehend him.
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more of the nature of a dream, and accordingly seek a natural cause

for it, in the reflections with -which Jesus was occupied during his

waking moments.* According to this theory, Jesus, in the solemn

mood which the baptismal scene was calculated to produce, reviews

Iiis messianic plan, and together with the true means for its execu-

tion, he recals their possible abuses; an excessive use of miracles

and a love of domination, by which man, in the Jewish mode of

thinking, became, instead of an instrument of God, a promoter of

the plans of the devil. While surrendering himself to such medita-

tions, his finely organized body is overcome by their exciting in-

fluence; he sinks for some time into deep exhaustion, and tlien into

a dream-like state, in which his mind unconsciously embodies his

previous tlioughts in speaking and acting forms.

To support this transference of the whole scene to the inward

nature of Jesus, commentators think that they can produce some
features of the evangelical narrative itself. The expression of ]\Iat-

thew (iv. 1), dvi'jx^T] elg rijv tprifiov vno rov Uvevfiarog, and still more
that of Luke (iv. 1), ijyero iv rw IlvevjmTi, correspond fiüly to the

forms : eyevonrjv kv nveviia-i, llev. i. 10, dm'jveyKe fie elg tpTjj.iov iv

7Tvevfj,aTi, xvii. 3, and to similar ones in Ezekiel ; and as in these

])assages inward intuition is alone referred to, neither in the evan-

gelical ones, it is said, can any external occurrence be intended.

But it has been with reason objected,! that the above forms may
be adapted eitlier to a real external abduction by the Divine Spirit

(as in Acts viii. 39, 2 Kings ii. 16), or to one merely internal and

visionary, as in the quotation from the Apocalypse, so that between
these two possible significations the context must decide ; that in

Avorks replete with visions, as are the Apocalypse and Ezekiel, tiie

context indeed pronounces in favour of a merely spiritual occurrence;

Imt in an historical work such as our gospels, of an external one.

Dreams, and especially visions, are always expressly announced as

such in the historical books of the New Testament : supposing,

therefore, that the temptation was a vision, it should have been in-

troduced by tlie words, tWev iv opdjiari, iv iKardaei-, as in Acts ix.

12 ; X. 10 ; or i(j»dvrj avrio Kar ovap, as in !Matt. i. 20 ; ii. 13. Be-
sides, if a dream had been narrated, the transition to a continuation

of the real history must have been marked by a ÖLeyepdelg, being

awaJced, as in Matt. i. 24; ii, 14, 21 ; whereby, as Paulus truly

says, mucli labour would have been spared to expositors.

It is further aUegcd against the above explanations, that Jesus

does not seem to have been at any other time subject to ecstacies,

and tiiat he nowhere else attaches importance to a dream, or even

recapitulates one.J To wliat end God should have excited such a

vision in Jesus, it is diflicult to conceive, or how the devil should

have had power aiul pcrmissiun to produce it ; especially in Clirist.

* raulus, S. .'tTT (T. t I"rit/!*< lu>, in Maltli. I."i."> f. I'stcri, Bciirn;: zur Krkl.iruiiK

der 'N'ersuclimifjsgcschii'litc, S. 774 f. J I'llinumi. iilur liu- Unsündlicliki-it .losii, in liis

Studien, 1, 1, 8. 5Ü. Unteri, ut suj). S. 77."».
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The orthodox, too, should not forget that, admitting the temptation

to be a dream, resulting from the thoughts of Jesus, the fiilse mes-

sianic ideas which were a part of those thoughts, arc supposed to

have had a strong influence on his mind.*

If, then, the history of the temptation is not to Le understood as

contincd to the soul of Jesus, and if we have before shown that it

cannot be regarded as supernatural ; nothing seems to remain but to

view it as a real, yet thoroughly natural, event, and to reduce the

tempter to a mere man. After John had drawn attention to Jesus

as the Messiah, (thinks the author of the Natural History of the

Prophet of Nazareth, f) the ruling party in Jerusalem commissioned

an artful Pharisee to put Jesus to the test, and to ascertain whether

he really possessed miraculous powers, or whether he might not be

drawn into the interest of the priesthood, and be induced to give his

countenance to an enter])rize against the Pomans. This conception

of the öidßoXog is in dignified consistency Avith that of the dyyeXoi,

who appeared after his departure to refresh Jesus, as an approaching

caravan with provisions, or as soft reviving breezes.:{: But this view,

as Usteri says, has so long completed its phases in the theological

world, that to refute it would be to w^aste words.

If the foregoing discussions have proved that the temptation, as

narrated by the synoptical evangelists, cannot be conceived either

as an external or internal, a supernatural or natural occurrence, the

conclusion is inevitable, that it cannot have taken place in the man-

ner represented.

The least invidious expedient is to suppose that the source of

our histories of the temptation was some real event in the life of

Jesus, so narrated by him to his disciples as to convey no accurate

impression of the fact. Tem])tuig thoughts, which intruded them-

selves into his soul during his residence in the wilderness, or at

various seasons, and under various circumstances, but which were

immediately quelled by tlic unimpaired force of his will, were, ac-

cording to the oriental mode of thought and expression, represented

by him as a temptation of tlie devil ; and this tigurative narrative

was understood litcrally.§ The most prominent objection to this

view, that it compromises the impeccability of Jesus,
||
being founded

on a dogma, has no existence for the critic : we can, however, gather

from the tenor of the evangelical history, that the practical sense of

Jesus was thoroughly clear and just; but this becomes questionable,

if he could ever feci an inclination corresponding to the second temp-

tation in Matthew, or even if he merely chose such a form for com-

municating a more reasonable temptation to his disciples. Further,

in such a narrative Jesus Avould have presented a confused mixture

of fiction and truth out of his life, not to be expected from an in-

* Usteri, S. 776. f ^ l^^'- S. 512 ff. { The former in Henke's n. ISIagazin 4, 2, S.

352 ; the latter in the natürlichen Geschichte, 1, S. 501 ff. § This view is held hy Ull-

mann, Hase, and Ncander.
||
Schleiermacher, über den Lukas, S. 5i. Usteri, ut sup. S.

777.
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gcnuous teacher, as he otherwise appears to be, especially if it he

supposed that the tempting thoughts did not really occur to him
after his forty days' sojourn in the wilderness, and that this parti-

cular is only a portion of the fictitious investiture; while if it be

assumed, on the contrary, that the date is historical, there remains

the forty day's fast, one of the most insurmountable difficulties of

the narrative. If Jesus wished simply to describe a mental exercise

in the manner of the Jews, who, tracing the effect to the cause, as-

cribed evil thoughts to diabolical agency, nothing more was requisite

than to say that Satan suggested such and such thoughts to his

mind; and it was quite superfluous to depict a personal devil and a

journey with him, unless, together with the purpose of nan'ation,

or in its stead, there existed a poetical and didactic intention.

Such an intention, indeed, is attributed to Jesus by those who
hold that the history of the temptation was narrated by him as a

parable, but understood literally by his disciples. This opinion is

not encumbered with the difficulty of making some real inward ex-

perience of Jesus the basis of the liistory ;* it does not suppose that

Jesus himself underwent such temptations, but only that he sought

to secure his disciples from them, by impressing on them, as a com-
pendium of messianic and apostolic wisdom, the three following

maxims : first, to perform no miracle for their own advantage even
in the greatest exigency; secondly, never to venture on a chimerical

undertaking in the hope of extraordinary divine aid ; thirdly, never

to enter into fellowship Avith tlie Avicked, however strong the entice-

ment.! It was long ago observed, in opposition to this interpreta-

tion, that tlie narrative is not easily recognized as a parable, and
that its moral is hard to discern.^ With respect to the latter ob-

jection, it is true that the second temptation would be an ill-choseu

image; but the former remark is tlie more important one. To prove
tliat this naiTative has not the characteristics of a parable, the fol-

lowin;! delinition has been recentlv irivcn: a parable, beinir essen-

tially historical in its form, is only distinguishable from real liistory

when its agents arc of an obviously fictitious character.§ This is

the case where the subjects are mere generalizations, as in the para-

bles of the sower, the king, and otliers of a like kind ; or when they
are, indeed, individualized, but so as to be at once recognized as un-
historical persons, as mere sui)ports for the drapery of fiction, of
which even i^azarus, in the parable of the rich man, is an exam])le,

though distinguished by a name. In neither species of parable is it

admissible to introduce as a subject a person corporeally present,

and necessarily determinate and historical. Thus Jesus could not
make l*eter or any other of his disci})les the subject of a parable,

If soniPtliing really experience«! by Je.sus is supposed as the germ of the pnralilc,

tills (ipinioii 18 virluully the suiiie a» the preceding, f .1. E. C. Sciiniidt, in seiner Hililio-

thik, 1, 1, S. (iO f Silileierniacher, ilher dm Lukas, S. "» t f. Usteri, ühcr dm Täufer
.Iiiiiannes, die Tuufe und N'ersuihung Cliristi, in ilen theidog. Studien, 2, ;{, S. t."!!! tf. ^ K.
Ch. L. Scinnidt, exeg. Beitnlge, I, S. Itil'.t. § Hasert, Ueuierkungen üher die Ansichten
Ullmuun's and L'stcri's von der Versuchungsgescli., Studien, ;J, 1, S. 74 f
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still less himself, for the reciter of a parable is pre-eminently present

to his auditors ; and hence he cannot have delivered the history of

the temptation, of which he is the subject, to his disciples as a

parable. To assume that the history had originally another subject,

for whom oral tradition substituted Jesus, is inadmissible, because

the narrative, even as a parable, has no dehnite significance unless

the ]\Iessiah be its subject.*

If such a parable concerning himself or any other person, could

not have been delivered by Jesus, yet it is possible that it was made
by some other individual concerning Jesus ; and this is the view

taken by Theile, who has recently explained tlic history of the temp-

tation as a parabolic admonition, directed by some partisan of Jesus

against the main features of the worldly messianic hope, with the

purpose of establishing the spiritual and moral view of the new
economy. t Here is the transition to the mythical point of view,

which the above theologian shuns, partly because the narrative is

not sufficiently picturesque (though it is so in a high degree)
;
partly

because it is too pure (though he thus imputes false ideas to tlic pri-

mitive Christians) ; and partly because the formation of the mythus
was too near the time of Jesus (an objection which must be equally

valid against the early misconstruction of the parable). If it can

be shown, on the contrary, that the narrative in question is formed

less out of instructive thoughts and tlieir poetical clothing, as is the

case with a parable, than out of Old Testament passages and types,

we shall not hesitate to designate it a mythus.

§ 56. THE HISTORY OF THE TEMPTATION AS A MYTHUS.

Satan, the evil being and enemy of mankind, borrowed from

the Persian religion, was by the Jews, whose exclusiveness limited

all that was good and truly human to the Israelitish people, viewed
as the special adversary of their nation, and hence as the lord of the

heathen states with whom they were in hostility.^ The interests of

the Jewish people being centred in the jMessiali, it followed that Sa-
tan was emphatically his adversary ; and thus throughout the New
Testament we find the idea of Jesus as the Messiah associated with
that of Satan as the enemy of his person and cause. Christ having
appeared to destroy the works of tlie devil (1 John iii. 8), the latter

seizes every opportunity of sowing tares among the good seed (Matt,

xiii. 39), and not only aims, though unsuccessfidly, at obtaining the

mastery over Jesus himself (John xiv. 30), but continually assails

the faithful (Eph. vi. 11 ; 1 Pet. 5. 8). As these attacks of the

devil on the pious are nothing else than attempts to get them into

* Hascrt, ut sup. S. 7G. | Zur Biographie Jesu, § 23. J See Zechar. iii. 1, where
Satan resists the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord ; farther Vajikra rabba,

f. cli. (in BerthoMt, Christol. Jud. p. 183), where, according to Rabbi Jochanan, Jehovah

said to 5^T)2n ^S^^TS ('• ^* *° Satan, comp. Heb. iL. 14 and Lightfoot, hora;, p. 1088):

Feci quidem te noofioKpaTcpa, at vero cum populofmderis negotium nulla in re tibi est.
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his power, that is, to entice tliem to sin ; and as this can only be
(lone by the indirect suggestion or immediate insinuation of evil, se-

ductive thoughts, Satan had the appellation oioireipd^uyv^ the temjyter.

In tlie prologue to the Look of Job, he seeks to seduce the pious man
from God, by the instrumentality of a succession of plagues and mis-

fortunes : while the ensnaring counsel which tho ser])cnt gave to the

Avoman was early considered an inmiediate diabolical suggestion.

(Wisdom ii. 24 ; John viii. 44 ; Rev. xii. 9.)

In the more ancient Hebrew theology, the idea Avas cuiTent that

temptation (irai, LXX. -n-eipdCen') Avas an act of God himself, who
thus put his favourites, as Abraham (Gen. xxii. 1), and the people

of Israel (Exod. xvi. 4, and elsewhere), to the test, or in just anger

even instigated men to pernicious deeds. But as soon as the idea

of Satan was formed, the othce of temptation Avas transfeiTcd to him,

and withdraAvn from God, with whose absolute goodness it began to

be viewed as incompatible (.James i. 13). Hence it is Satan, who
by his importunity obtains tlie divine permission to put Job to the

severest trial through suftering ; hence IJavid's culpable project of

numbering the people, which in the second book of Samuel was
traced to tlie anger of God, is in the later chronicles (1 Chron. xxii.

1) put directly to the account of the devil ; and even the well-meant

temptation with Avhich, according to Genesis, God visited Abraham,
in requiring from him the sacrifice of his son, Avas in the opinion of

tlie later Jews, undertaken by God at the instigation of Satan.*

Nor Avas this enough—scenes Avere imagined in AA'hich the devil per-

sonally encountered Abraham on his Avay to the place of sacrifice,

and in Avhicli he tempted the people of Israel during the absence of

Moses, t

If the most eminent men of piety in Hebrew anti(pilty Avere thus

tempted, in the earlier view, by God, in the later one, by Satan,

Avhat Avas more natural than to suppose that the i\Iessiah, the Head
of all the righteous, the representative and champion of God's people,

Avuuld be tlie primary object of the assaults of Satan ?t And Ave hnd
this actually recorded as a rabbinical opinion,? in the material mode

Sfe the passages quoted hy Falirieius in Cod. pscu(le])i;^r. A'. T. p. 305., from
Geniara .Sniihcdrin. f The same, p. !{y(J. As Al)ruham went out to sacritice his son in

obedience to dehovuh, aiitevcrlil eum Sdlnna.i in ri't,ef tali collo'/iiio rum ij>sn huhito a pro-

posito avtrlere fum cuunlus esl, etc.. Scliemotli, U. 41 (ap. AVetstfiii in loc. Matth.) : Cum
Afoses in alluin adsrendi-nl, dixit hrueli : post dirs XL hora spxla I'fdibo. Cum (tuton XL
Uli dies ehipsi essrnt^venit Sittnnnf, rl turbarit mundum, dij-iti/ui" : ulii est Moses, ni'irpster

fester f mortuus est. It is worthy of remark that here also the temptation takes place

after the lapse of 40 days. % Thus Fritz-sehe, in Matt. p. 1 7;5. His very title is .«trikin^j,

p. 1.54 : (inod in rulijnri Jiidtrorum opiniitne. er(it,yirrr, ul Sntunas salutiirihus Messiir ron-

»iliis imini modo, sed sine effertn, tarnen, nocere stuiLrel, id ipsum Jesu ^fessim accidil. Sum
qiium is (id excmplunt illustrium vtiijitnim ipindrmjintu dierum in disert» loco eipssit jejunium,

Satnnns eum amrenit, protrrris^ie atqiie impiis cousiliis nd iiiipiilittem diduare

J'rustra comitus est. § Sehöttgcn, hone, ii. .">.'!.*<, adduces from l""ini l-'lagelliim .ludieonun,

iii. .'JjI, a passage of I'esikta : Ait Sntun: l>omiuf, permilte me teiiture Afissiiim et ejus

l/enerationemf Cut inqiiit Deus : Noh hnberes ullnm ndrersu* euni potistiilem. Sntunas

iterum nit : Sine vie, quia jmleslatem habeo. Resftimdit J>eus : <S'i in hor diuliiis perseve-

rabis, iSatan, putius (^te\ de. munde penlnm quam aliquam animnm ri' uerationis Mesticn perdi

permiltam. \ his passage at least proves that a temptation of the Messiah undertaken by
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of representation of the later Judaism, under the form of a bodily

appearance and a personal dialogue.

If a place were demanded where Satan might probably under-

take such a temptation of the l^Iessiah, the wilderness would present

itself from more than one quarter. Not only had it been fiom Azazel

(Lev. xvi. 8—10), and Asmodcus (Tobit viii. 3), to the demons
ejected by Jesus (jNIatt. xii. 43), the fearful dwelling-place of the in-

fernal powers: it was also the scene of temptation for the people of

Israel, that Jilius Dei coUectivus* Added to this, it was the habit

of Jesus to retire to solitary ])laecs for still meditation and prayer

(j\Iatt. xiv. 13; Mark i. 35; Luke vi. 12; John vi. 15); to which

after his consecration to the messianic office he Avould feel more than

usually disposed. It is hence possible that, as some theologiansf

liave supposed, a residence of Jesus in the -svilderness after his bap-

tism (though not one of precisely forty days' duration) served as the

historical foundation of our narrative ; but even without this con-

necting thread, both the already noticed choice of ])lacc and that of

time are to be explained by the consideration, that it seemed conso-

nant Avith the destiny of the ]\Iessiali that, like a second Hercules,

lie should undergo such a trial on his entrance into mature age and

the messianic office.

But what had the ]\ressiah to do in the wilderness ? Tiiat the

IMessiah, the second Saviour, should like his typical predecessor,

JMoses, on Mount Sinai, submit himself to the holy discipline of

fasting, was an idea the more inviting, because it furnished a suit-

able introduction to the first temptation which presupposed extreme

hunger. The type of ]\Ioses and that of Elias (1 Kings xix. 8.),

determined also the duration of this fast in the wilderness, for they

too had fasted forty days ; moreover, the number forty was held sa-

cred in Hebrew antiquity. J Above all, the forty days of the temp-

tation of Jesus seem, as ()lshausen justly observes, a miniature image

of the forty years' trial in the wilderness, endured by the Israelitish

peo])le as a penal emblem of the forty days spent by the spies in the

land of Canaan (Numb. xiv. 34). For, that in the temptations of

Jesus there was a special reference to the temptation of Israel in the

wilderness, is shown by the circumstance that all the passages cited

by Jesus in opposition to Satan are drawn from the recapitulatory

description of the journeyings of the Israelites in Deut. vi. and viii.

The apostle Paul too, 1 Cor. x, 6, enumerates a series of jiarticulars

from the behaviour of the Israelites in the wilderness, with the con-

sequent judgments of Cod, and warns Christians against similar

the devil, was not foreign to tlio circle of Jewish ideas. Altlioiigh the author of the al)Ove

quoUUion represents the demand of Satan to have hcen denied, others, so soon as the im-

agination was once exeited, would he sure to allow its completion.

* Deut. viii. '1 (LXX.) the poejile are tluis addressed : iiV7/aßT/oy näaav rr/v 66dv, f/V

f/yaye ce Kvpioi; 6 ösög aov tovto TeaoapaKoaTÖv trog iv r/j iprniu), b-ojg Kantjff^ ae Kat nci-

pciari ae, Kol öiayvucrdij tu ev t^ KnpMg aov, ei (pv/ui^if rüg evroÄuc avToi', f/ ov. f Ziegler,

in Galilers's n. theol. Journ., 5, S. 201. '1 heile, zur IJiogr. J., § 23. J See Wet.stein, S.

270 ; De Wette, Kritik der mos. Geschichte, S 24G; the same in Daub's and Cre.uzer's

Studien, 3, S. 24.5 ; v. Bohlen, Genesis, S. G3 f.
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conduct, pronouncing, v. 6 and 11, the jjunisliments inflicted on tlie

ancients to be types for the admonition of the living, his cotcmpo-

raries, on Avhom the ends of the world were come ; wherefore, lie

adds, let him that thinJceth he standeth take heed lest he fall. It

is not probable that this was merely the private opinion of the

aposllc—it seems rather to have been a current notion that the hard

trials of the people led by ]\loses, as well as of IMoses individually,

were ty])es of those which awaited the followers of the Messiah in

the catastrophe which he was to usher in, and still more emphati-

cally the ]\Iessiah himself, who here appears as the antitype of the

people, gloriously overcoming all the temptations under which they

liad fallen.

The Israelites were principally tempted by hunger during their

wandering in the Avilderness ;* hence the first temptation of the jMes-

siah Avas determined beforehand. The rabbins, loo, among the va-

rious temptations of Abraham which they recount, generally reckon

hunger.f That 8atan, when prompting Jesus to seek relief from

his hunger by an exertion of his own will instead of awaiting it in

faith from God, should make use of the terms gi\ en in our Evan-
gelists, cannot be matter of surprise if we consider, not only that

the wilderness was stony, but that to produce a thing from stones

was a proverbial expression, denoting the supply of an object alto-

gether wanting (]\latt. iii. 9 ; Luke xix. 40.), and that stone and

bread formed a common contrast (^latt. vii. 9). The reply of Jesus

to this suggestion is in the same train of ideas on which the entire

ürst act of temptation is constructed ; for he quotes the lesson which,

according to Deuteronomy viii. 3, the peo})le of Israel tardily learned

from the temptation of hunger (a temptation, however, under which

they were not resigned, but Avere provoked to mnrmur): namely,

that man shall not live by bread alone, &c.

But one temptation woidd not sufhce. Of Abraham the rabbins

enumerated ten ; but this number was loo large for a dramatic nar-

rative like that in the Gospels, and among lower numbers the sacred

three nuist have the preference. Thrice during his spiritual contest

in Gethsemane Jesus severed himself from his disciples (Matt, xxvi.);

thrice Peter denied his Lord, and thrice Jesus subsequently ques-

tioned his love (John xxi.). In that rabbinical passage which repre-

sents Abraham as tempted by the devil in person, the patriarch par-

ries three thrusts from him; in which particular, as well as in tiie

manner in which Old Testament texts are bandied by the parties,

tho scene is allietl \o the evangelical uni'.|

* Dent. viii. ,1 koX iKUKuae ae Koi fktfiuyxwijae. cc, k. - A.

•{ S. Falirifiiis, ('<h1. |)SfUiU'pi;;r. \. '['.
\>. :!!t.S if.

I (ii'iniira iSaiih., as in note .'!. Tin- tuliiKiiiy liftween .\liraliain a\\i\ .Siit.in is thus

contiiuicil :

I. iSulanfis: Annan tentnre tf (M-um) in tali re agrt Jrratl Ecce erudübtti miillos—
Itihanttm erir/rbanl virha tua—ijuum nunc adnnit ad le (^/Jciis (»titer le tcntuns) nonite trip-4

/erm (Job. iv. 2
—

">. )?
Cui re.<ip Abruhiim : Ego in intrgritate mat ambiilo (Ps. xxvi. 1 1.).
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The second temptation (in Matthew) was not detcrniinecl Ly its

relation to the precceuing ; hence its presentation seems abnipt, and
tlic choice fortuitous or capricious. Tliis may be true with res^jcct

to its fonn, hut its substantial mcanhig is in close connection with
the foregoing temptation, since it also has reference to the conduct

of the Jewish people in the wilderness. To them the warning was
given in Dent. vi. 16. to tempt God no more as they had tempted
him at Massah ; a warning which was reiterated 1 Cor. x. 9. to the

members of tlie new covenant, though more in allusion to Numb,
xxi. 4. To this crying sin, therefore, under Avhich the ancient

people of God had fallen, must the ]\Iessiah be incited, that by re-

sisting the incitement he might compensate, as it were, for the trans-

gi'cssion of tlie people. Now the conduct which was condemned in

them as a tempting of the Lord, eKTrsLpd^eiv Kvpiov, was occasioned

by a dearth of water, and consisted in their murmurs at this depri-

vation. This, to later tradition, did not seem fully to correspond to

the terms ; something more suitable Avas sought for, and from this

point of view tlicre could hardly be a more eligible choice than the

one we actually find in our history of the temptation, for nothing can

be more properly called a tempting of God than so audacious an ap-

peal to his extraordinary succour, as that suggested by Satan in his

second temptation. The reason Avhy a leap from the pinnacle of

the temple was named as an example of such presumption, is put
into the moutli of Satan himself.

It occun-ed to the originator of this feature in the narrative, that

the passage Ps. xci. 11. was capable of perversion into a motive for

a rash act. It is there promised to one dwelling under the protec-

tion of Jehovah, (a designation under which the ]\Iessiah was pre-

eminently understood,) that angels should bear hivi ujp in their

hands, lest at any time he should dash his foot against a stone.

Bearing up in their hands to prevent a fall, seemed to imply a

precipitation from some eminence, and this might induce the idea

that the divinely-protected Messiah might hurl himself from a height

with impunity. But from what height ? There could be no hesita-

tion on this point. To the pious man, and therefore to the head of

all the pious, is appropriated, according to Ps. xv. 1 ; xxiv. 3, the

distinction of going up to Jehovah's holy hill, and standing within

liis holy place : hence the pinnacle of the temple, in the presump-

2. Satanas : Annan timor tuns, spes fua (Job. iv. C.)?

Abraham: Recurdare qticeso, quis est insons, qui pei-io-it (v. 7.)?

3. Quare, quum videret Satanas, se nihil proficere, nee Abrahamum sibi obedire, dixit ad
ilium: et ad me verbum J'urtim ablatum est (v. J 2.^, audivi—j>ecus J'uturum esse pro hoio-

causto (Gen. xxii. 7.), noii autem Isaacum.

Cui re.ip. Abraham: JIa:c est poena mendacis, ut etiam cum vera loquitur, fides ei non
habeatur.

I am far from maintaining tliat this rabbinical passage was thn model of our history of

the temptation ; liiit since it is impossible to prove, on the otlier side, that such nar-

ratives were only imitations of the New Testament ones, the supposed indi-pendent for-

mation of stories so similar sliows jjlainly enough the ease with which thcv s])rang out of

the given premises.
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tuoiis mode of inference supposed, miglit be regarded as the height

whence tlie Messiah coukl precipitate himself unhurt.

Tlie third temptation which Jesus underwent—to Avorship the

devil—is not apparent among the temptations of God's ancient

people. But one of the most fatal seductions by which the Israelites

were led astray in the wilderness was that of idolatry; and the

apostle Paul adduces it as admonitory to Christians. Not only is

this sin derived immediately from the devil in a passage above

quoted ;* but in the later Jewish idea, idolatry was identical with

the worship of the devil (Baruch iv. 7 ; 1 Cor. x. 20). How, then,

could tlie worship of the devil be suggested to the Messiah in the

form of a temptation ? The notion of the ]\Iessiah as he who, being

the King of the Jewish people, was destined to be lord of all other

nations, and that of Satan as the i-uler of the heathen worldf to be
conquered by the i\Iessiah, were here combined. That dominion

over the world which, in the christianized imagination of the period,

the ]\Iessiah was to obtain by a long and painful stmggle, was
offered him as an easy bargain if he would only pay Satan the

tribute of worship. This temptation Jesus meets with the maxim
inculcated on tlie Israelites, Deut. vi. 13, that God alone is to be
Avorsliipped, and thus gives the enemy a final dismissal.

Matthew and Mark crown their history of the temptation with

the appearance of angels to Jesus, and their refreshing him with

nourishment after his long fast and the fatigiies of temptation. Tliis

incident was prefigured by a similar ministration to Elijah after his

forty days' fast, and was brought nearer to the imagination by the

circumstance that the manna which appeased the hunger of the

people in the Avildeniess was named, aprog avytAoov, an(/els' food.
(Ps. Ixxviii. 25. LXX. ; Wisdom xvi. 20)4

CHAPTER III.

LOCALITY AND CIIROXOLOGIY OF THE PUBLIC LIB'E OF JESUS.

§ 57. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SYNOFTICAL AVRITEUS AND JOHN,
AS TO THE CUSTOMARY SCENE OF TH]-: MINISTRY OF JESUS.

AccoRDlN(} to tiie synoptical writers, Jesus, born indeed at
Bctidehem in Jiulea, but brought up at Nazareth in Giililce, only
absented hiinsidf from (ialileo during the short interval between liis

* Notfi 1. t H'TthoMt, Cliristolo;,'. Ju<l;i'onini .Irsu ictatc, § 'M\. not. 1, and 2; Fritz-
sche, Comm. in Maflh. S. IC!» f. + Cuiiipiir«! witli tho »Imve stiit,-muiit tlio «Icdiutions of
Suhiuidt, Fritzsthf, and Usttri, as given l .".4, notes 1—.'?, and of De W.tte, ox.l' Hand-
buch, I, I.S. 41 «:

18
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baptism and the iinprlsonmont of the Baptist ; immediately after

which, he returned thither and began liis ministry, teaching, healing,

calling disciples, so as to traverse all Galilee ; using as the centre

of his agency, his previous dwelling-place, Nazareth, alternately

Avith Capernaum, on the north-west border of the lake of Tiberias

(Matt. iv. 12—25. paralL). ]\Iark and Luke have many particulars

concerning this ministry in Galilee which ai-e not found in ]\Iatthew,

and those which they have in common with him are arranged in a

diilerent order ; but as they all agree in the geographical circuit

which they assign to Jesus, the account of the tirst evangelist may
serve as the basis of our criticism. According to him the incidents

narrated took place in Galilee, and partly in Capernaum down to

viii. 18, where Jesus crosses the Galilean sea, but is scarcely landed

on the east side when he returns to Capernaum. Here follows a
series of scenes connected by short transitions, such as Trapdyoov

ttiuOev (ix. 9, 21)^ 2^^^^sin.(/ from thence, rore (v. 14.), t/ie7i, ravra
avTov XaXovvrog (v. 18), ic/iile lie spake these things ; expressions

which can imply no important change of place, that is, of one prov-

ince for another, which it is the habit of the writer to mark much
more carefully. The passage, ix. 35, TTF^puiytv b 'Irjoovg rag rroXug

ndaag—öiödaiMv Iv rdig owaycoyaig avroJv^ is e\'idently only a repeti-

tion of iv. 23, and is therefore to be understood merely of excursions

in Galilee. The message of the Baptist (chap, xi.) is also received

by Jesus in Galilee, at least such appears to be the opinion of the

narrator, from his placing in innnediate connexion the complaints

of Jesus against the Galilean cities. When delivering the parable

in chap. xiii. Jesus is by the sea, doubtless that of Galilee, and, as

there is mention of his house, olda (v. 1.), probably in the vicinity

of Capeniaum. Next, after having visited his native city Nazareth

(xiii. 53.) he passes over the sea (xiv. 13.), according to Luke (ix.

10.), into the country of Bethsaida (Julias) ; Avhcnce, however, after

the miracle of the loaves, he speedily returns to the western border

xiv. 34.). Jesus then proceeds to the northern extremity of Pal-

estine, on the frontiers of Phoenicia (xv. 21.); soon, however, re-

turned to the sea of Galilee (v. 29), he takes ship to the eastern

side, in the coast of ]\Iagdala (v. 39), but again departs northward

into the country of Cesarea Philippi (xvi. 13.), in the vicinity of

Lebanon, among the lower ridges of which is to be sought the

mount of the transfigniration (xvii. 1.). After journeying in Galilee

for some time longer witli his disciples (xvii. 22.), and once more
visiting Capernaum (v. 24.), he leaves Galilee (xix. 1) to travel (as

it is most probably explained*) through Pcrea into Judca, (a journey

which, according to Luke ix. 52, he seems to have made through

Samaria) ; xx. 17, he is on his way to Jerusalem ; v. 29, lie comes

through Jericho ; and xxi, 1, is in the ncighboui-hood of Jerusalem,

which, V. 10, lie enters.

Thus, according to the synoptical writers, Jesus, from his return

* Fritzsche, p. ö'Jl.
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after being baptized by John, to his final journey to Jeiiisalem,

never goes beyond the limits of North Palestine, but traverses the

countries west and east of the Galilean sea and the upper Jordan,

in the dominions of Herod Antipas and Philip, without touching on

Samaria to the south, still less Judea, or the country under tlie im-

mediate administration of the Romans. And within those limits, to

be still more precise, it is the land west of the Jordan, and the

sea of Tiberias, and tlicrcfore Galilee, the province of Antipas, in

which Jesus is especially active ; only three short excursions on the

eastern border of the sea, and two scarcely longer on the northern

frontiers of the country, being recorded.

Quite otherwise is the theatre of the ministry of Jesus marked
out in the fourth Gospel. It is tiiie that here also he goes after his

baptism by John into Galilee, to the wedding at Cana (ii. 1.), and

from thence to Capernaum (v. 12) ; but in a few days the approach-

ing passover calls him to Jerasalem (v. 13.). From Jcnisalem he

proceeds into the country of Judea (iii. 22.), and after some time

exercising his' ministry there (iv. 1.), he returns through Samaria

into Galilee (v. 43). Nothing is reported of his agency in this prov-

ince but a s'ngle cure, and immediately on this a new feast sum-

mons him to Jerusalem (v. 1.), where he is represented as perform-

ing a cure, being persecuted, and delivering long discourses, until he

betakes himself (vi. 1.) to the eastern shore of the sea of Tiberias,

and from thence to Capernaum (v. 17, 59). He then itinerates for

some time in Galilee (vii. 1), but again leaves it, on occasion of

the feast of tabernacles, for Jerusalem [v. 2, 10). To this visit the

evangelist refers many discourses and vicissitudes of Jesus (vii. 10;

X. 21.), and moreover connects with it the commencement of his

public ministry at the feast of dedication, without noticing any in-

termediate journey out of Jerusalem and Judea (x. 22.). After this

Jesus again retires into the country of Perea, where he had first

been with the Baptist (x. 40.), and there remains until the death of

Lazarus recalls him to l)etliany, near Jerusalem (xi. 1.), whence he

withdraws to Ephraim, in the vicinity of the wilderness of Judea,

until the approach of the passover, Avhich he visited as his last

(xii. I ff.).

Thus, according to John, Jesus was present at four feasts in Je-

nisalenj, before the final one : was besides once in Bethany, and

had been active for a considerable time in Judea and on his journey

through Samaria.

AVhy, it nuist be asked, have tlvc synoptical writers been silent

on tliLs frequent presence of Jesus in Judea and Jerusalem ? Why
have tliey represented the matter, as if .Jesus, before his last fatal

journey to Jerusalem, had not overstepped the limits of ( Jalilee and
Perea? This discre[)ajicy between the synoptical writers and John
was long overlooked in the church, and of late it has been thought

feasible to deny its existence. It has Ixcn said, that Matthew, at

the conimenccmeut, lays the scene in Galilee and Capernaum, and
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pursues his narrative without noticing any journey into Judca until

the last ; but that we are not hence to conclude that Matthew was
unacquainted with the eai-lier ministry of Jesus in Judea, for as with

this evangelist the local interest is subordinate to the effort at an

appropriate arrangement of his events, many particulars in the for-

mer part of his history, which he narrates without indicating any

place, may have been known, though not stated by him, to have

occurred in the earlier journeys and residences in Judea.* But this

alleged subordination of the local interest in Matthew, is nothing

more than a liction of the harmonist, fiS Schneckenburger has re-

cently proved. t Matthew very carefully marks (chap, iv.) the be-

ginning and (chap, xix.) the end of the almost exclusive residence

of Jesus in Galilee ; all the intervening narration must therefore be

regarded as belonging to that residence, unless the contrary be ex-

pressed; and since the evangelist is on the alert to notice the short

excursions of Jesus across the lake and into the north of Galilee,

he would hardly pass over in silence the more important, and some-

times prolonged visits to Judea, had they been known or credited

by him. Thus much only is to be allowed, that Matthew frequently

neglects the more precise statement of localities, as the designation

of the spot or neighbourhood in which Jesus laboured from time to

time : but in his more general biographical statements, such as the

designation of the territories and provinces of Palestine, within the

boundaries of which Jesus exercised his ministry, he is as accurate

as any other evangelist.

Expositors must therefore accommodate themselves to the ad-

mission of a difference between the synoptical writers and John,:}:

and those who think it incumbent on them to harmonize the Gos-
pels must take care lest this difference be found a contradiction

;

which can only be prevented by deducing tlie discrepancy, not from

a disparity between the ideas of the evangelists as to the sphere of

the ministry of Jesus, but from the diftcrence of mental bias under
which they severally wrote. Some suppose that ]\Iatthew, being a

Galilean, saw the most interest in (Jalilean occurrences, and hence

confined his narrative to them, though aware of the agency of Jesus
at Jerusalem. § But what biographer, who had himself accompanied
his hero into various provinces, and beheld his labours there, would
confine his narration to what he had performed in his (the biogra-

pher's) native province? Such provincial exclusivcness would surely

be quite unexampled. Hence others have prefcrred^he supposition

that ]\latthew, writing at Jerusalem, purposely selected from the

mass of discourses and actions of Jesus with which he was ac-

quainted, those of which Galilee was the theatre, because they were

the least known at Jerusalem, and required narrating more than

what had happened within the hearing, and was fresh in the memo-

* Olshausen, bil.1. Comm., ], S. 189 f. f SclnifL-kcnburRer, Ik-iträge, S. 38 f.; über

den Ursprung ii. s. f. S. 7 f. l De Wette, Einleitung in das N. T. g 'J8 u. 106. § Pau:

lus, exeg. liaqdb., 1, a, S. 39.
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ries of its inhabitants.* In opposition to this it has been ah-eadj

remarked,! tliat there is no proof of Matthew's Gospel being espec-

ially intended for the Christians of Judea and Jerusalem: that even
assuming this, a reference to the events which had happened in the

reader's own country could not be superfluous ; and that, lastly, tlie

like limitation of the ministry of Jesus to Galilee by ]\Iark and Luke
cannot be thus accounted for, since these evangelists obviously did

not write for Judea, (neither were they Galileans, so that this objec-

tion is equally valid against the first explanation ;) and were not in

so servile a relation to JMatthew as to have no access to independent
information tluit might give them a more extended horizon. It is

curious enougli that these two attempts to solve the contradiction

between the synoptical writers and John, are themselves in the

same predicament of mutual contradiction. For if Matthew has

been silent on the incidents in Judea, according to one, on account

of his proximity, according to the other, on account of his remote-

ness, it follows that, two contrary hypotheses being made with
equal ease to explain the same fact, both are alike inadequate.

No supposition founded on the local relations of the writers suf-

ficing to explain the difference in question, higher ground must be
taken, in a consideration of the spirit and tendency of the evangeli-

cal writings. From this point of view tlie following proposition has
been given : The cause Avhich determined tlie difference in the con-

tents of the fourth Gospel and that of the synoptical ones, accounts
also for their divergency as to tlie limits they assign to the min-
istry of Jesus ; in other words, the discourses delivered by Jesus
in Jerusalem, and recorded by John, required for their comprehen-
sion a more mature development of Christianity than that presented
in the first apostolic period ; hence they were not retained in the
jirimitivc evangelical tradition, of wJiich the synoptical writers wei-e

the organs, and were first restored to the church by John, who
wrote when Christianity was in a more advanced stage.| But nei-

ther is this attempt at an explanation satisfactory, tlioiigh it is less

superlicial than the preceding. For how could the popidar and the

esoteric in the teacliing of Jesus be separated with such nicety,

that the former should be confined to Galilee, and the latter to Jc-
nisalcm (the harsh discourse in the synagogue at Capernaum alone
excepted V) It may be said : in Jerusalem he liad a more enlight-

ened })ublic around him, and could be more readily understood than
in (jialilcc. liut tiic (ialileans could scarcely have misunderstood
Jesus more lamentably than did the Jews from first to last, accord-
ing to Jolm's representation, and as in Galilee he had the most un-
disturbed connnunidn with his disciples, we shoukl rather have con-
jectured that here would he the scene of his more profound instruc-

* Giurikp, R(itriif;o zur Kinliidint,' in das N. T., S. ."{.'J ; Tholuck, Gluul.wilr>li;,'k(it,

S. 30:$. f Scliiifikeiiliiirf^or, uIkt (l<'ii Ursiirung u. s. w., S. i). J Kith, üIht di-ii I'r-

sprmi^' (lis Kviin;,'. Matthiii, in dor Tüliinfjvr Zoitschrift, l.s;U, L'fis Heft, S. I'.KS (V Comp
ling, Einl. in das N. T., 2, S. i'U5 lY. (JUe Ausy.)
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tion. ]>csiJcs, ns the synoptical writers have given a plcn f itul glean-

ing of lucid and popular discourses from the final residence of Jesus
in Jcnisaleni, there is no ground whatever for believing that his ear-

lier visits were devoid of such, and that his converse on these occa-

sions took throu2:hout a higher tone. But even allowint; that all

the earlier discourses of Jesus in Judca and Jerusalem were beyond
the range of the first apostolic tradition, deeds were performed

there, such as the cure of the man who had had an infirmity thirty-

eight years, the conferring of sight on the man born blind, and the

raising of l^azarus, which, from their imposing rank among the evi-

dences of Christianity, nmst almost have necessitated the mention
of those early visits of Jesus to Judea during which they occun-cd.

Thus it is impossible to explain why the synoptical writers, if

they knew of the earlier visits of Jesus to Jerusalem, should not

have mentioned them, and it must be concluded that if John be
right, the first three evangelists knew nothuig of an essential part of

the earlier ministry of Jesus ; if, on the otlier hand, the latter be

right, the author of the fourth Gospel, or of the tradition by which
lie was guided, fabricated a large portion of what he has narrated

concerning the miiiistry of Jesus, or at least assigned to it a false

locality.

On a closer examination, however, the relation between John and
the synoptical Avriters is not simply such, that the latter might not

know what the former records, but such, that they must have pro-

ceeded from positively opposite data. For example, the synoptical

writers, IMatthcw especially, as often as Jesus leaves Galilee, from

the time that he takes up his abode there after the Baptist's im-

prisoiunent, seldom neglect to give a particular reason ; such as

that he wished to escape from the crowd by a passage across the

sea (Matt. viii. 18), or that he withdrew into the wilderness of Perea

to avoid the snares of llerod (xiv. 13), or that he retired into the

region of Tyre and Sidon on account of the offence taken by the

scribes at his preaching (xv. 21.) : John, on the contrary, generally

alleges a special reason why Jesus leaves Judea and retires into Ga-
lilee. Not to contend that his very first journey thither appears to

be occasioned solely by the invitation to Cana, his departure again

into Galilee after the first passover attended by him in his public

character, is expressly accounted for by the ominous attention which
the increasing luimbcr of his disciples had excited among the Phari-

sees (iv. 1 ff.). J lis retirement after the second feast also, into the

country east of the Sea of Tiberias (vi. 1.), must be viewed in re-

lation to the t^ijTovv avrov ol 'lovöaloi dnoKrelvai (v. 18.), since im-

mediately after, tlie evangelist assigns as a reason for tlie continu-

ance of Jesus in Ciralilcc, the malignant designs of his enemies, Avhich

rendered his abode in Judea perilous to his life (vii. 1.). The inter-

val between the Feast of Tabernacles and the Feast of the Dedica-

tion seems to have been spent by Jesus in the capital,* no unpro-

* Tholuck, Comm. zum Evang. Joh. p. 207.
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pitious circumstances compelling him to absent himself (x. 22.) ; on

the other hand his journey into Pcrea (x. 40.) and that into Ephraim
(xi. 54.) arc presented as effects of his persecution by the Jews.

Thus precisely the same relation as that which exists between

Matthew and Luke, Avitli respect to the original dwelling-place of

the parents of Jesus, is found between the iirst throe evangelists

and the fourtli, with respect to the principal theatre of his ministry.

As, in the former distance, ]\Iatthew presupposes Bethlehem to be

the original place of abode, and Nazareth the one subsequently

adopted through fortuitous circumstances, while Luke gives the con-

trary representation ; so in the latter, the entire statement of the

synoptical writers turns on the idea that, until his last journey, Ga-

lilee was the chosen field of the labours of Jesus, and that he only

left it occasionally, from particular motives and for a short time

;

while that of John, on the contrary, tui-ns on the supposition, that

Jesus would have taught solely iu Judea and Jerusalem had not

])nidence sometimes counselled liim to retire into t!ic more remote

provinces.*

Of these two representations one only can be time. Before they

were perceived to be contradictory, the narrative of John was incor-

porated with that of the synoptical writers ; since they have been

allo^^'cd to be irreconcileable, the verdict lias always been in favour

of the fourth evangelist ; and so prevalent is this custom, that even

the author of the Brobabilia does not use the difference to the dis-

advantage of the latter. De AVette numbers it among the objec-

tions to the authenticity of Matthew's Gospel, that it erroneously

limits the ministry of Jesus to Galilec,t and Schneckenburger has

no more important ground of doubt to produce against the apostolic

origin of the first canonical Gospel, than tlie unacipiaintancc of its

author with the extra-Galilean labours of Jesus.J If this decision

be well-founded, it must rest on a careful consideration of the ques-

tion, which of the two incompatible narratives has the greater cor-

roboration from external sources, and the more internal verisimih-

lude ? We have shown in the introduction that the external evi-

dence or testimony for the authenticity of the fourth Gospel and of

the synoptical ones, that of j\Iatthcw emphatically, is of about equal

value ; tliat is, it determines nothing in either case, but leaves the

decision to the iiileriial evidence. In relation to this, the foUowinir

question must be considered: is it more probable that, although Je-

sus was actually otU-n in Judea and Jerusalem previous to his last

journey, yet at the time and ])lace whence the synoptical gospels

arose, all traces of the fact iiad disappeared; or that, on the contrary,

although J(\su3 never entered Judea fur the exercise of his public

ministry before his last journey thither, yet at the time and place

of the com))osition of the fourth Gospel a tradition of several such

\ isits had lurii tmnicd ?

* Comp. I.iicko, lit .sup. S. r.tü. t Ü0 Wette, Einl. in du.'* N. T., § 1)8. J Schnecken-

liiirgcr, über den I'r.'^iirmig u. s. f., ä. 7., üeitritijc u. s. f., S. 'M :Y.
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The above critics seek to show that tlie first might be the case,

in the following manner. The first Gospel, thejsaj* and more or

less the two middle ones, contain the tradition concerning the life

of Jesus as it was formed in Galilee;, Avhcre the memory of what Je-

sus did and said in that province Avould be preserved Avith a natural

partiality,—while, of that part of his life whicli Avas spent out of

Galilee, only the most critical incidents, such as his birth, consecra-

tion, and especially his last journey, Avhich issued in his death, would

be retained ; for the remainder, including his early journeys to the

various feasts, being either unknown or forgotten, so that any frag-

ments of information concerning one or other of the previous resi-

dences of Jesus at Jerusalem would be referred to the last, no other

being known.

But John himself, in Avhom our theologians rest all their confi-

dence, expressly mentions (iv. 45) that at the first passover visited

by Jesus after his baptism (and probably at others also) the Galileans

were present, and apparently in great numbers, since as a conse-

quence of their having witnessed his works in Jerusalem, Jesus

found a favourable reception in Galilee. If we add to this, that

most of the disciples who accompanied Jesus in his early journeys

to the feasts were Galileans (John iv. 22, ix. 2), it is inconceivable

that tidings of the ministry of Jesus at Jerusalem should not from

the first reach Galilee. Once there, could time extinguish them?

We grant that it is in the nature of tradition to fuse and remodel

its materials, and as the last journey of Jesus to Jerusalem Avas pre-

eminently memorable, it might absorb the recollections of the pre-

vious ones. But tradition has also another impulse, and it is its

strongest ; namely to glorify. It may indeed be said that to circum-

scribe the early ministry of Jesus by the frontiers of Galilee Avould

serve the purpose of glorifying that province, in Avhich the synoptical

tradition had its origin. But the aim of the synoptical legend Avas

not to glorify Galilee, on Avhich it pronounces severe judgments;

—

Jesus is the object round Avliich it Avould cast a halo, and his gi*eat-

ness is proportionate to the sphere of his influence. Hence, to shoAV

that from the be2;innino- of his ministry he made himself knoAvn

beyond the Galilean angulus terrce, and that he often presented

himself on the brilliant theatre of the capital, especially on occasions

when it was croAvdcd Avith spectators and hearers from all regions,

was entirely according to the bent of the legend. If, therefore, there

had historically been but one journey of Jesus to Jerusalem, tradi-

tion might be tempted to create more by degrees, since it Avould

argue—how could so great a light as Jesus have remained so long-

under a bushel, and not rather ha\'e early and often placed himself

on the lofty stand Avhich Jerusalem presented? Opponents, too,

might object, like the unbelieving brethren of Jesus, (John vii. 3. 4,)

that he avIio is conscious of the power to perform something tmly

* Sclmeckenbur^^er, Beiträge S. 207. Comp. Galiler's Treatise on the Ucsurrection

of Lazarus, in his Journal fiir auserlesene tlieol. Literatur, 3, 2.
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gi'eat, docs not conceal himself, but seeks publicity, in order that

his capabilities may be recognized; and to these opponents it was
thought the best answer to show that Jesus actually did seek such

publicity, and early obtained recognition in an extended sphere.

Out of this representation would easily grow the idea which lies at

the foundation of the fourth Gospel, that not Galilee, but Jvidea,

was the proper residence of Jesus.

Thus, viewed from the point of the possible formation of a legend,

the balance inclines in favour of the synoptical writers. But is the

result the same when we ascend to the relations and desisins of Je-

sus, and from this ])oint of view inquire, if it be more probable that

Jesus visited Jerusalem once only or several times daring his pub-

lic life?

The alleged difficulty, that the various journeys to the feasts offer

the principal means of accounting for the intellectual development

of Jesus, is easily removed. For those journeys alone would not

suffice to explain the mental pre-eminence of Jesus, and as the main
stress must still be placed on his internal gifts, we cannot pronounce

whether to a mind like his, even Galilee might not present enough
aliment for their matui'ing; besides, an adherence to the synoptical

writers would only oblige us to renounce those journeys to the feasts

which Jesus took after his pul^lic appearance, so that he might still

have been ])resent at many feasts previous to his messianic career,

without assuming a conspicuous character. It has been held incon-

ceivable that Jesus, so long after his assumption of the messianic

character, should confine himself to Galilee instead of taking his

stand in Judea and Jerusalem, which, from the higher culture and
more extcnsi\'c foreign intercourse of their population, were a mucli

more suitable field for his labours; but it has been long remarked,

on the other hand, that Jesus could find easier access to the simple

and energetic minds of Galilee, less fettered by priestcraft and Phar-

isaism, and tlicrefore acted judiciously in obtaining a firm footing

tliere by a protracted ministry, before he ventured to Jerusalem,

where, in the centre of priestly and IMiarisaic domination, he must
expect stronger opposition.

Tlicre is a gi-aver difficulty in the synoptical statement, consid-

ered in relation to the i\Iosaic law and Jewish custom. Tiic law
rigorously recpiired that every Israelite should appear before Jehovah
yearly at the tin-ce princi|)al feasts (Ivxod. xxiii. 14 If.), and the rev-

erence of Jesus for tlie Mosaic institutes (Matt. v. 17 If.) renders it

improbable that, during the whole course of his ministry, he should

have undertaken but one journey of observance.* The Gospel of

Älatthew, however, be our judgment what it may as to the date and
place of its (-(»mposition, ditl certainly arise in a connnunity of Jew-
ish Christians, wliu well knew what tlie law prescribed to the devout

Israelite, and must therefore be aware of the contradiction to the law

in which the practice of Jesus was involved, when, during a public

* Hug, Einl. in ilus N. T., 2, S. 210.
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ministry of several years' duration, only one attendance at Jerusalem

was noticed, or (in case the synoptical writers supposed but a single

year's ministry, of which we shall speak below) when he was repre-

sented as neglecting two of the great annual feasts. If, then, a

circle in close proximity to Jewish usage found nothing offensive in

the opinion that Jesus attended but one feast, may not this authority

remove all hesitation on tlic subject from our minds? Besides, on
a more careful weighing of the historical and geographical relations,

the question suggests itself, whether between the distant, half Gentile

Galilee, and Jerusalem, the ecclesiastical bond was so close that the

observance of all the feasts could be expected from a Galilean?

Even according to the fourth Gospel, Jesus omitted attending one

Passover that occuiTcd in the period of his public career (John vi. 4).

There is, however, one point unfavourable to the synoptical

A\Titers. That Jesus in his last visit to Jerusalem should, within

the short space of the feast day, have brought himself into such de-

cided hostility to the ruling party in the capital, that they contrived

his arrest and dcatli, is inexplicable, if we reject the statement of

John, that this hostility originated and was gTadually aggravated

during his frequent previous visits.* If it be rejoined, that even in

Galilean synagogues there were stationary scribes and pharisees

(Matt. ix. 3. xii. 14), that such as were resident in the capital often

visited the provinces (Matt. xv. 1), and that thus there existed a

hierarchical nexus by means of which a deadly enmity against Jesus

might be propagated in Jerusalem, before he had ever publicly ap-

peared there; we tlien have precisely that ecclesiastical bond between
Galilee and Jerusalem which renders improbable on the part of Je-

sus the non-observance of a series of feasts. Moreover the synop-

tical writers have recorded an expression of Jesus which tells strongly

against their own view. The words: Jerusalem, Jerusalem—hoio

often loould Ihave gathered thy children together—and ye would
not, have no meaning whatever in Luke, who puts them into the

mouth of Jesus before he had even seen Jerusalem during his public

ministry (xiii. 34); and even from tlie better arrangement of j\Iatthew

(xxiii. 37) it is not be understood how Jesus, after a single residence

of a few days in Jerusalem, could found his reproaches on multiplied

efforts to win over its inhabitants to his cause. This whole apos-

trophe of Jesus has so original a character, that it is difficult to be-

lieve it incorrectly assigned to him ; hence to explain its existence, we
must suppose a series of earlier residences in Jerusalem, such as those

recorded by the fourth evangelist. There is only one resource,

—

to pronounce the statement of the synoptical writers unliistorical in

the particular of limiting the decisive visit of Jesus to Jerusalem to

the i^w days of the feast, and to suppose that he made a more pro-

tracted stay in the capital.!

It will be seen from the fore^oinc; discussion, whether, when so

much is to be argued ^.»ro and contra, the unhesitating decision oi

* Hug, ut supra, S. 21 1 f. t Compare Weisse, die evang. Geschichte 1, S. 29 ff.
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tlie critics in favour of the fourth evangelist's statement is a just one.

For our own part, we are far from being equally hasty in declaring

for the synoptical writers, and are content to have submitted the

actual state of the controversy, as to the comparative merits of John
and tlie synoptical writers, to farther consideration.

§ 58. THE RESIDENCE OF JESUS AT CAPERNAUM.

During the time spent by Jesus in Judea, the capital and its

environs recommended themselves as the most eligible theatre for

his agency; and we might have conjectured that in like manner
when in Galilee, he Avould have chosen his native city, Nazareth, as

the centre of his labours. Instead of this we find him, when not

travelling, domesticated at Capernaum, as already mentioned; the

synoptical writers designate this place the lota n6?ug of Jesus (Matt.

ix. 1, comp. ]\Iark. ii. 1) ; here, according to them, was the olaog,

which Jesus was accustomed to inhabit, (Mark ii. 1 ; iii. 20 ; J\Iatt.

xiii. 1. 3G,) probably that of Peter (^lark i. 29 ; Matt. viii. 14 ; xvii.

25 ; Luke iv. 38). In the fourth Gospel, Avhich only mentions very

transient visits of Jesus to Galilee, Capernaum is not given as his

dwelling-place, and Cana is the place with which he is supposed to

have the most connection. After his baptism he proceeds first to

Cana, (ii. 1) on a special occasion, it is true : after this he makes a

short stay at Capernaum (v. 12) ; and on his return from his first

attendance at the passover, it is again Cana to which he resorts, and
in which the fourth evangelist makes him eflbct a cure (iv. 46 if.),

according to the synoptical Avriters, perfoi'med at Ca])ernaum, and
after this we find him once again in the synagogue at Capernaum
(vi. 59). The most eminent disciples, also, are said by the writer

of the fourth Gospel, not, as by the synoptical writers, to come from

Capernaum, but partly from Cana (xxi. 2) and partly from Beth-

saida (i. 45). Tlie latter place, even in the synoptical gospels, is

mentioned, with Chorazin, as one in which Jesus had been pre-emi-

nently active (Matt. xi. 21 ; Luke x. 13).

AVhy Jesus chose Capernaum as his central residence in Galilee,

^lark does not attempt to show, but conducts him thither without

comment after his return into Galilee, and the calling of the two
pairs of ii.shermen (i. 21). jMattliew (iv. 13 fi'.) alleges as a motive,

that an Old Testament prophecy, (Isai. viii. 23; ix. 1,) was thereby

fullilled ; a dogmatical mijtivc, and therefore of no historical value.

Luke thinks he has found the reason in a fact, which is more worthy
of notice. According to liim, Jesus after his return from baptism

docs not immediately take uj) his residence in Capernaum, but makes
an essay to teach in Nazareth, and after its failure iirst turns to Ca-
pernaum. This evangelist tells us in the most graphic style, how
Jesus presented himself at the synagogue on the sabbath-day, and
cxpountled a prophetic passage, so as to excite general admiration,

but at the same time to provoke malicious reflections on the nan'ow
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circumstances of his family. Jesus, in reply, is made to refer the

discontent of the Nazarenes, that lie performed no miracles before

them as at Capernaum, to the contempt which every prophet meets

with in his own country, and to threaten them in Old Testament

allusions, that the divine benefits would be withdrawn from them

and conferred on strangers. Exasperated by this, they lead him to

the brow of tlie hill, intending to cast him down : he, however,

passes unhurt through the midst of them (iv. 16—30).

Both the otlier synoptical writers, arc acquainted with a visit of

Jesus to Nazareth ; but they transfer it to a much later period, when
Jesus had been long labouring in Galilee, and resident in Capernaum

(Matt. xiii. 54 ff. ; ]\Iark vi. 1 ff.). To reconcile their narrative with

that of Luke, it has been customary to suppose that Jesus, notwith-

standing his first rough reception, as described by Luke, wished to

make one more experiment whether his long absence and subse-

quent fame might not have altered the opinion of the Nazarenes

—

an opinion worthy of a petty town ; but the result was equally un-

favourable.* The two scenes, however, are too similar to be pre-

vented from mino-lino; with each other. Li both instances the teach-

ing of Jesus in the synagogue makes the same impression on the

Nazarenes,—that of amazement at the wisdom of the carpenter's

son (Luke only giving more details) ; in both instances there is a

lack of miracles on the part of Jesus, the first two evangelists pre-

senting more prominently its cause, namely, the unbelief of the Naz-

arenes, and the third dwelling more on its unfavourable effect; lastly,

in both instances, Jesus delivers the maxim (the result of his expe-

rience), that a prophet is the least esteemed in his own country; and

to this Luke appends a more ample discourse, which irritates the

Nazarenes to attempt an act of violence, unnoticed by the other

evangelists. But the fact which most decisively shows that the two

narratives cannot exist in each other's presence, is that they both

claim to relate the first incident of the kind ;t for in both, the Naz-

arenes express their astonishment at the suddenly revealed intellect-

ual gifts of Jesus, which they could not at once reconcile with his

known condition.^ The first supposition that presents itself is, that

the scene described by Luke preceded that of ]\Iatthew and i\Iark

;

but if so, the Nazarenes could not wonder a second time and inquire,

whence hath this tnan this wisdoin f since they must have had proof

on that point on the first occasion ; if, on the eontraiy, we try to

give the later date to Luke's incident, it appears unnatural, for the

same reason that they should wonder at the gracious words which

proceeded out of his mouth, neither could Jesus well say. This day

is this scrijpture fulfilled in your ears, without severely reflecting

on their former insensibility, Avhich had retarded that fulfilment.

These considerations have led the majority of modern commen-

* Paulus, exeg. Handb. 1, 6, S. 403. i This Schleierinachcr has made evident, liber

den Lukas, S. G3. | Sieffcrt, über den Ursprung des ersten kanonischen Evangeliums,

S. 89.
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tators to the opinion, that Luke and the other synoptical evangelists

have here given the same history, merely differing in the date, and
in tlie colouring of the facts ;* and the only question among tliem is,

wliich of the two narrations deserves the preference. With respect

to the date, that of Luke seems, at the ürst glance, to have the ad-

vantage ; it gives the desiderated motive for the change of residence,

and the Avonder of the Nazarenes appears most natural on the sup-

position that then he first assumed the function of a public teaclier;

hence ^latthcw's divergency from Luke has been recently made a

serious reproach to him, as a chronological error.! But there is one

particular in all the three narratives which is an obstacle to our re-

feiTing the incident to so early a period. If Jesus presented him-
self thus at Nazareth before he had made Capernaum the principal

theatre of his agency, the Nazarenes could not utter the words which
Jesus imputes to them in Luke : Whatsoever loe have heard done
in Caj^eraaum^ do also here in tliy country ; nor could they, ac-

cording to j\Iatthew and j\Iark, be astonished at the mighty tcorku

of Jesus, i for as he performed few if any miracles at Nazareth, that

expression, notliwithstanding its perplexing connection with the
oocjua, the löisdom, manifested in that city, must refer to works per-

formed elsewhere. If, then, the Nazarenes wondered at the deeds

of Jesus at Capernaum, or were jealous of the distinction confen-ed

on that city, Jesus nmst have previously resided there, and could

not have proceeded thither for the first time in consequence of the

scene at Nazareth. From this, it is plain that the later chronologi-

cal position of tlie narrative is the original one, and that Luke, in

placing it earlier, out of mere conjecture, was lionest or careless

enough to retain the mention of the wonders at Capernaum, though
only consistent with the later position. § If, with regard to the date

of the incident, the advantage is thus on the side of Matthew and
Mark, we are left in darkness as to the motive which led Jesus to

alter his abode from Nazareth to Capernaum ; ludess the circum-

stance that some of his most confidential disciples had their home
there, and the more extensive trafiic of the place, may be regarded
as inducements to the measure.

The fullness and particularity of Luke's description of the scene,

contrasted with the sunnnary style in which it is given by the other

two evangelists, has generally won for the former the praise of su-

perior accuracy.|| Let us look more closely, and we shall find that

the greater particularity of Luke shows itself chiefly in this, that he
is not satisfied with a merely general mention of the discourse de-

livered by Jesus in the synagogue, but cites the Old 'J'cstament

passage on which he enlarged, and the conuuencement of its appli-

cation. The passage is from Isai. Ixi. I, 2, where the prophet an-

• Olsliausi'ii, Fiitz.si'hf, ill loe. Iliisi-, l.ulion .Icsii, § (52. Sicfli-rt, ut supra,

f McH. It, ut sujiru. X What these, miijlhy tcorks weru cau only be iiiado tloar when
wc coiiH- 111 the iliiiplir Uli tho Miruclo.s.

J Si-hU'iiTiiiachur ut supra,. S. ü4.

J Ibid. J>. G;J f.
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nounccs tlic return from exile, Avitli the exception of the words to

set at Ubet'ty them that are braised^ aTTooTUXai rtOpavofitvovg ev

dcptaei^ which arc from Isai. Iviii. 6. To this passage Jesus gives

a messianic interpretation, for he declares it to be fulfilled by his

appearance. Why he selected this text from among all others has

been variously conjectured. It is known that among the Jews at

a hiter period, certain extracts from the Ihorah and the Prophets

were statedly read on particular sabbaths and feast days, and it has

hence been suggested that the above passage Avas the selection ap-

pointed for the occasion in question. It is true that the chapter

from which the words drroaTEiXai k. t. X. are taken, used to be read

on the great day of atonement, and Bengel has made the supposi-

tion, that the scene we are considering occurred on that day, a main
pillar of his evangelical chronology.* But if Jesus had adhered to

the regTilar course of reading, he would not merely have extracted

from the lesson appointed for this feast a few sti-ay words, to insert

them in a totally disconnected passage ; and after all, it is impos-

sible to demonstrate that, so early as the time of Jesus, there were

prescribed readings, even from the prophets.f If then Jesus was
not thus circumstantially directed to the passage cited, did he open

upon it designedly or fortuitously? ]\Iany imagine him turning over

the leaves until he found the text which was in his mind :J but 01s-

hauscn is right in saying that the words dva-rv^ag to ßißkiov evpe

Tov TOTTov do not imply that he found the passage after searching for

it, but that he alighted on it under the guidance of the Divine Spirit.

§

This, however, is but a poor contrivance, to hide the improbability,

that Jesus should fortuitously open on a passage so well adapted to

serve as a motto for his first messianic enterprize, behind an appeal

to the Spirit, as deu^ ex i/iac/ihia. Jesus might very likely have

quoted this text with reference to himself, and thus it would remain

in the minds of the evangelists as a prophecy fulfilled in Jesus

;

Matthew would probably have introduced it in his own person with

his usual form, iva TrXrjpcjO^, and would have said that Jesus had
now begun his messianic annunciation, K/jpvjfia, that the prophecy

Isai, Ixi. 1 fK might be fulfilled ; but Luke, who is le>JS partial to

this form, or the tradition whence he drew his materials, puts the

words into the mouth of Jesus on his first messianic appearance,

very judiciously, it is true, but, owing to the chances which it is

necessary to su])posc, less probably; so that I am more inclined to

be satisfied with the indefinite statement of ]\latthew and jMark.

The other point in which the description of Luke merits the j)raise

of particularity, is his dramatic pictiu'e of the tumiütuary closing

scene ; but this scene pei-j)lexes even those Avho on the whole give

the prefeience to his narrative. It is not to be concealed that the

extremely violent expulsion of Jesus by the Nazarcncs, seems to

have had no adequate provocation :\\ and we cannot, with Schleier-

* Ordo temporum, p. 2liO ff. cd. 2. t Paulus, ut supra, 1,B. S. 407. J Paulus, ut

supra, Liylufoot, hone, p. 7G5. § liibl. Comm. 1, 470. || llase, Leben Jesu, g G2.
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macher,* expunge the notion that the life of Jesus was threatened,

without imputing to the Avriter a false addition of the words ei^" rb

KaraKpTjuvioai. avrov (y. 29.), and thus materially affecting the cre-

dibility of his entire narration. But the still more remarkable clause,

öieXOojv öiä iieoov avrcjv t-opevero (v\ 30), is the main difficulty. It

is not to be explained (at least not in accordance with the evange-

list's view) as an effect merely of the commanding glance of Jesus,

as Hase supposes ; and Olshausen is again riglit when he says, that

the evangelist intended to signify that Jesus passed unharmed through

the midst of his furious enemies, because his divine power fettered

their senses and limbs, because his hour was not yet come (John

viii. 20), and because no man could take his life from him until he

himself laid it down (John x. 18).t Here again we have a display

of the glorifying tendency of tradition, which loved to represent

Jesus as one defended from his enemies, like Lot (Gen, xix. 11), or

Elisha (2 Kings vi. 18), by a heaveidy hand, or better still, by the

power of his own superior nature ; unless there be supposed in this

case, as in the two examples from the Old Testament, a temporary
infliction of blindness, an Hindere per caliginem, the idea of which
Tertullian reprobates.^ Thus in this instance also, the less im-

posing account of the first two evangelists is to be preferred, namely
that Jesus, impeded from farther activity by the unbelief of the

Nazarenes, voluntarily forsook his ungrateful paternal city.

§. 59. DIVERGENCIES OF THE EVANGELISTS AS TO THE CHRONOLOGY
OF THE LIFE OF JESUS DURATION OF HIS PUBLIC MINISTRY.

In considering the chronology of the |iublic life of Jesus, we
must distinguish the question of its total duration, from that of the

arrangement of its particular events.

Not one of our evanglists expressly tells iis how long the public

ministry of Jesus lasted; but while the synoptical writers give us
no clue to a decision on the subject, we find in John certain data,

which seem to warrant one. In the synoptical gospels there is no
intimation liow long after the baptism of Jesus his imprisonment
and death occurred ; nowhere are months and years distinguished

;

and though it is once or twice said: /«O' iifupag t^ or 6vo (.Matt. x\ii.

1 ; xxvi. 2), these isolated fixed points furnish us with no guidance
in a sea of general uncertainty. On the contrary, the many journevs
to the feasts by which the narrative of the fourth evangelist is dis-

tinguisiied from that of his predecessors, furnishes us, so to speak,

with chronological abutments, as for each appearance of Jesus, at

one of thes(^ annual feasts, the Passover especially, we must, deduct-

ing the first, reckon a full year of iiis ministry. We have, in the

fourth ( Jospcl, afti-r ihc. bajdisni of Jesus, anil apparentiv at a short

interval (comp. i. 29, .'55, 11 ; ii. 1, 12^, a passovir attcndi-d liv him

* Ueber (Uii Lukas, S. 'J'.i. f Ut siipra, 4 7'.'
; comp. 'J, p. L'l t. J .Vdv. Mnnion,

iv. 8.
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(ii. 13). But the next feast A'isitcd by Jesus (v. 1.) wliicli is indefi-

nitely designated a feast of the Jews, has been the pcr])etual crux
of New Testament cln'onologiöts. It is only important in deter-

mining the duration of the public life of Jesus, on the supposition

that it was a passovcr; for in this case it Avould mark the close of

his first year's ministry. We grant that i] topr/j tÜ)v 'Invöaliov, the
feast of tlie Jews, might very probably denote the passover, which
was pre-eminent among their institutions;* but it happens that the

best manuscripts have in the present passage no article, and without

it, the above expression can only signify indefinitely one of the Jew-
ish feasts, which the author thought it immaterial to specify, f Thus
intrinsically it might mean either the feast of Pentccoät,J Punm,§
the Passover,|| or any other ;^ but in its actual comiection it is evi-

dently not intended by the narrator to imply the Passover, both

because he Avould hardly have glanced thus slightly at the most im-

portant of all the feasts, and because, vi. 4, there conies another

Passover, so that on the supposition we are contesting, he would
have passed in silence over a whole year between v. 47, and vi. 1.

For to give the words '>]v 6^ lyyvg rb -ndoxa (vi. 4), a retrospective

meaning, is too artificial an expedient of Paulus, since, as he him-

self confesses,** this phrase, elsewhere in John, is invariably used

with reference to the immediately approaching feast (ii. 13; vii. 2;
xi. 55), and must from its nature have a prospective meaning, un-

less the context indicate the contrary. Thus not until John vi. 4,

do we meet with the second passovcr, and to this it is not mentioned
that Jesus resorted. ff Then follow the feast of Tabernacles and that

of the Dedication, and afterwards, xi. 55. xii. 1, the last passovcr

visited by Jesus. According to our view of John v. 1, and vi. 4,

therefore, we obtain two years for the public ministry of Jesus, be-

sides the interval between his baptism and the first Passover. Tlie

same result is found by those who, with Paulus, hold the feast

mentioned, v. 1, to be a passovcr, but vi. 4, only a retrospective

allusion ; whereas the ancient Fathers of the Church, reckoning a

separate passover to each of the })assages in question, made out

three years. ]\Icanwhile, by this calculation, we only get the mini-

mum duration of the public ministry of Jesus possible according to

the fourth Gospel, for the writer nowhere intimates that he has

been punctilious in naming every feast that fell within that minis-

try, including those not observed by Jesus, neither, unless we re-

gard it as established that the Avritcr was the apostle John, have we
any guarantee that he knew the entire number.

It may be urged in opposition to the calculations, built on the

representations of John, that the synoptical writci'S give no reasons

* Paulus, exeg. Handl». ) , B. S. 788 f. f Lücke, Comni. zum Evang. Job. 2, S. G.

t Bcngel, ordo temporuni, p. 21!) f. § Hug, Einl. in das N. T. 2, S. 22S) ff.
||

I'aulus,

Comni. zum Ev. Joli. 8. 271) f. Expg. llandl». 1, B. 784 ft'. •[ Summaries of the ditrerent

opinions are given by Hase, L. J. § 53; and by Liielie, Comm. zum Ev. .Joh., 2, S. 2 ff.

** Expg. Ilandl). 1 , B. S. 785. ff Sec Storr, über den Zweck der evang. Gesch. und

der Briefe Johaunis, S. 330.
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for limiting the term of the public ministry of Jesus to a single

year:* but this objection rests on a supposition borrowed from John
himself, namely, that Jesus, Galilean though he was, made it a rule

to attend every Passover : a supposition, again, which is overturned

by the same Avritei-'s own rc})rcsentation. According to him, Jesus

left unobserved the passover mentioned vi, 4, for from vi. 1, wlierc

Jesus is on the east side of the sea of Tiberias, through vi. 1 7 and

59, where he goes to Cajiernaum, and vii. 1, where he frequents

Galilee, in order to avoid the Jews, to vii. 2 and 10, where he pro-

ceeds to Jei-usalcm on occasion of the Feast of Tabernacles, the

Jjvangelist's narrative is so closely consecutive that a journey to the

Passover can nowhere be inserted. Out of the synoptical gospels,

by themselves, we gather nothing as to the length of the public

ministry of Jesus, for this representation admits of our assigning

him cither several years of activity, or only one ; their restriction

of his intercourse Avith Jerusalem to his final journey being the sole

})oint in which they control our conclusion. It is true that several

Fathers of the Church, f as well as some heretics, J speak of the

ministry of Jesus as having lasted but a single year; but that the

source of this opinion was not the absence of early journeys to the

feasts in the synoptical gospels, but an entirely fortuitous associa-

tion, we learn from those Fathers themselves, for they derive it from

tiie prophetic passage Isai. Ixi. 1 f. applied by Jesus (Luke iv.) to

himself. In this passage there is mention of the accejptahle year

of the Lord, iviavrhg Kvptov ösKTog, Avhich the prophet or, according

to the evangelical interpretation, the ^lessiah is sent to announce,

irnderstanding this })hrase in its strict chronological sense, they

adopted from it the notion of a single messianic year, whicli was
more easily reeoncileablc with the synoptical gospels than with that

of John, after whose statement the calculation of the church soon

came to be regulated.

In striking contrast with this lowest computation of time, is the

tradition, also very ancient, that Jesus was baptized in his thirtieth

year, but at the time of his crucifixion was not far from his fiftieth.^

But this opinion is equally founded on a misunderstanding. j^V/ö

elders xcho had conversations vith John the dUcijde of the Lord,

'in ^isia, rrpecrßvrcpoc ol Kara ri'jv 'Aaiav 'Iwari'g no rov Kvptov fior

OT]Ty av(ißt^A7iKOTtc,—on whose testimony Irena>us relics when he

says, such is the tradition of John, 77apa6tö(jjKirai ravra rov 'liodv-

v-qv,—had given no information fiu-ther tiuin tiiat Christ taught,

(ütatcta seniorem habens. 'i'liat this (.Has senior was the age of from

forty to lifty years is merely tlie inference of Ircnanis, fouiuled on

what the,lews allege a,s an objecti()n to the discourse of .lesus, .lohn

viii. Ö7: Thou art not l/(^t fftij ijears old, and had thou seen

* Winor, bil.l. Honhvörffrlmch 1,S. (UIC. f Clem. Alex. Stromal, I. p. 171 Wur/.li.

c(l., ;'.l() Svltiurj; ; Ori;;. dit principp. iv. ">, comp, homil. in l.iic. .*?'_'.
X Irrii. mlv. Iia-r.

i. 1, .">. ii. :«."), ;'.S, on th.- N'lili-ntiniviii.i. Clem. horn. xvii. I'.t. § Iron. ii. .xxii. "» f. Comp.

Creilner, Einl. in dus N. T. I, S. 2I.">.
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Abraham ? Langunge Avliicli according to Irenseus could only be ad-

dressed to one, (jid jam quadracjinta annos excessit, quinquagesi-

viuDi autcm annum nondatn att'u/it. But the Jews might very

well say to a man a little more than thirty, that he Avas nuich too

young to have seen Abraham, since he had not reached his tiitieth

year, which, in the Jewish idea, completed the term of manhood.*

Thus we can obtain no precise information from our Gospels as

to how long the public labours of Jesus lasted ; all we can gather

is, that if we follow the fourth Gospel we must not reckon less than

two years and something over. IJut the repeated journeys to the

feasts on Avhich this calculation is founded, are themselves not es-

tablished beyond doubt.

Opposed to this minimum, Ave gain a maxinuun, if Ave under-

stand from Luke iii. 1 ff. and 23, that the baptism of Jesus took

place in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, and add to this that his cru-

cifixion occurred under the procuratorship of Pontius Pilate. For
as Pilate Avas recalled from his post in the year of Tiberius's death,t

and as Tiberius reigned rather more than seven years after the fif-

teenth year of his reign,:]: it follows that seven years are the maxi-

mum of the possible duration of the ministry of Jesus after his baj>-

lisni. But Avhile one of these data, namely, tluit Jesus Avas crucified

under Pilate, is Avell attested, the other is rendered suspicious by its

association Avith a chronological error, so that in fact Ave camiot

achieve here even a proximate, still less an accurate solution of our

question.

§. 60. THE ATTEMPTS AT A CHKONOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE
PARTICULAR EVENTS IN THE PUBLIC LIFE QF JESUS.

In attempting a chronological arrangement of the particular CA^ents

occurring in the interval between the baptism of Jesus and his cru-

cifixion, the peculiar relation of the synoptical Avriters to John, ren-

ders it necessary to give them both a separate and a comjjarative

examination. As to the latter, if its result be a reconciliation of the

two accounts, the journeys to the feasts in John must form the pan-

els between Avhich the materials of the synoptical writers nuist be

so inserted, that between each pair of journeys Avith the incidents at

Jerusalem to Avhich they gave rise, Avould fall a portion of the Ga-
lilean history. For this incorporation to be effected Avitli any cer-

tainty, two things Avould be essential ; first, a notice of the depart-

ure of Jesus from CJalilce by the first three CAangelists, as often as

the fourth speaks of a residence in Jerusalem; and, secondly, on the

part of John, an intimation, if not a narration, between his accounts

of the several feasts, of the Galilean occurrences represented by the

synoptical Avritcrs as an uninterrupted train. But Ave have seen

that the synoptical Avriters fail in the required notice; Avhile it is

* Liglitfuot and Tlioluck in loc. f Joscpli. Antiq. xviii. iv. 2. J Sueton Tilier. c

Ixxiii. Juse])h. Antiq. xviii. vi. lUi
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notorious tliat John, from tli-c baptism of Jesus to the dosing scenes

of liis life, is only in two or three instances in coincidence with the

other evangelists. John says (iii. 24) that when Jesus Legan his

ministry, John was not yet cad into prison ; ]\Iatthew makes tlie

return of Jesus into Galilee suhsequent to the imprisonment of the

15aptifct (iv. 12), hence it has been interred tiiat that return was from

the first passover, and not from the baptism ;* but it is undeniable

that ]\latthew places the commencement of the public ministry of

Jesus in Galilee, and presupposes no earlier ministry at the feast in

Jemsalem, so that the two statements, instead of dovetailing, as has

been imagined, arc altogether incompatible. The next, but very

dubious point of contact, occurs in the healing of the nobleman's son,

accordino; to John iv. 46 ff, or the centurion's servant, accordins: to

Matt. viii. O ff, and Luke vii. 1 ff, which John places (v. 47) im-

mediately after the return of .Jesus from his prolonged residence in

Judea and {Samaria, during and after the first passover. It was to

be expected, then, that the corresponding narration of the synoptical

writers would be preceded by some intimation of the first joui-ney

made by Jesus to a feast. Not only is such an intimation want-
ing—there is not a single a])erture to be found for the insertion of

this journey, since, according to the synoptical writers, the cure in

question was an innncdiate sequel to the Sermon on the j\Iount,

which ^lattiiew and Luke represent as the culminating point, of an
apparently unintcrnipted course of teaching and miracles in Galilee,

Thus neither at this point is the chronoloo;y of the first three evan-

gelists to be eked out by tiiat of tiie tburth, since they nowhere pre-

sent a joint on to which the statements of the latter can l<e articu-

lated. Another more decided coincidence between the two parties

exists in the associated nan-atives of the miracle of the loaves, and
that of walking on the sea, John vi. 1—21, ^latt. xiv. 14—36 parall.,

wiiich Jolin places in the interval inunediately preceding the second

passover, unvisitcd by Jesus ; but he differs so comj)k'tcly tVoin tiie

synoptical writers in his account of these miracles, both in their in-

troduction and termination, that cither he or they must inevitably

he wrong. For while, according to Matthew, Jesus retires from
Xazarctii probably» at all events from some part of CJalilce, to the

opposite side of the sea, where he effects the multij)lication of tlie

loaves; according to John he sets out from Jerusalem. Further,

in the first two gospels Jesus proceeds after the miracle of the loaves

into a district wlicre he was less known, (both Matt. v. 35 and .Mark

v. 54 expressly stating that the people knew him,) whereas in John
lie goes tlirccfly (o ( 'ajM-rnauni, with wliich of all j)laces he was the

most familial-. W'c know not here wlictlier to tax the synoptical

writers or .John with a mistake: and as \\v cannot pronounce whether

he or they have placed this incident too early or too late, we arc

e([ualiy ignorant how much of the synoptical narratives we arc to

place bt'forc, and how nmch after, the second passover, which .John

* Cuiii]i, I'l' Ous, 1.<:Im.'I1 Ji'bu, I, u,, 214 ft
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makes nearly coteniporaiy Avith the feeding of the five thousand.

Here, however, the points of contact Letween this evangelist and
his predecessors are at an end, initil we come to the hist journey of

Jesus ; and if they are too uncertain to promise even a simple divis-

ion of the synoptical nuitcrials Ly the two passovers, how can we
hope, by tlie journeys of Jesus to ihe^feast of the Jews^ ioprij tCjv

'lovöaiu)v^ to the Feast of Tabernacles, or to the Feast of Dedication,

if that be a separate journey, to classify chronologically the uninter-

rupted scries of Galilean occurences in the first three gospels ? Never-
theless this has been attempted by a succession of theologians down
to the present time, with an expenditure of acumen and erudition,

worthy of a more fertile subject :* but unprejudiced judges have de-

cided, that as the narrative of the first three evangelists has scarcely

any elements that can give certitude to such a classification, not one

of the harmonics of the gospels yet written has any claim to be con-

sidered anything more than a tissue of historical conjcctures.t

It remains to estimate the chronological value of the synoptical

writers, apart from John. They are so frequently at variance with

each other in the order of events, and it is so seldom that one has

all the probabilities on his side, that each of them may be convicted

of numerous chronological errors, which must undermine our confi-

dence in his accui'acy. It has been maintained that, in the compo-
sition of their books, they meditated no precise chronological order, J
and this is partially confirmed by their mode of narration. Through-
out the interval between the baptism of Jesus and the history of the

Passion, their narratives resemble a collection of anecdotes, strung

together mostly on a thread of mere analogy and association of ideas.

But there is a distinction to be made in relerence to the above opin-

ion. It is true that from the purport of their narratives, and the

indecisiveness and uniformity of their connecting phrases, ice can

detect their want of insight into the more accurate chronological re-

lations of what they record ; but that the authors flattered them-
selves they were giving a chronological narration, is evident from

those very connecting phrases, which, however indecisive, have al-

most always a chronological character, such as uaraßdvrc diro rov

opovg, Trapdyon' tKuOev, ravra avrov Xa?MvvTog, tv avrrj ry i]jj,tpa, tots.,

KoX l6ov^ &c.§

The incidents and discourses detailed by John are, for the most
part, peculiar to himself; he is therefore not liable to the same con-

trol in his chronology from independent authors, as are the synop-

tical writers from each other; neither is his narration wanting in

connectedness and sequence. Hence our decision on the merits of

his chronological order is dependent on the answer to the following

* See especially the labours of raulus in the Chronological J-Jxcursus of his Commeu-
tary and his uxcgctical Manual ; of Hug, in the Einl. z, 'S, T. 2. S. 2, 233 tt'. ; and others,

given by Winer in his bibl. Kealwörterbui-h 1, Si GGTi f Winer, ut sup,; comp. Kaiser,

biblische Theologie, 1 S, 2Ö-1, Anni ; die Abhandlung über die verschiedenen Küeksichten

u, s, V,-., in Bertholdt's krit. Journal, 5, S. 239. J Olshausen 1, S. 24 ft", § Schnecken

l)urger's Beitrage, S. 2r) ff.
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question : Is the development and progress of the cause and plan of

Jesus, as given by the fourth evangelist, credible in itself and on

comparison with available data, drawn from the other Gospels ? The
solution to this question is involved in the succeeding inquiry.

CHAPTER IV.

JESUS AS THE MESSIAH.*

§ 61. JESUS, THE SON OP MAN.

In treating of the relation in which Jesus conceived himself

to stand to the messianic idea, we can distinguish his dicta

concerning his own person from those concerning the work he

had undertaken.

Tiie appellation which Jesus commonly gives himself in tlie

gospels is, t/ie Son, of man, 6 vlhg rov dvdp6nov. The exactly cor-

responding Hebrew expression öni<;",3 is in the Old Testament a

frequent designation of man in general, and thus we might be in-

duced to understand it in the mouth of Jesus. This intei-pretation

would suit some passages ; for example. Matt. xii. 8, where Jesus

says : 2Vie So7i of man is lord also of the Sabbath day, Kvpioq yap

koTL rov aaßßaTOv 6 vlhg rov avdpcjnov,—words which will fitly

cnou2,h take a o-cncral meanino- such as Grotius affixes to them,

namely, that man is lord of the Sabbath, especially if we compare
^lark (ii. 27), who introduces them by the proposition, TAe Sabbath
%ras made for man, and not man for the Sahbath, ~o adßßarov öiä

rhv dvOptoTTov iytvero, ovx 6 dvOpdinog did rh adßßarov. But in the

majority of cases, the phrase in question is evidently used as a

special designation. Thus, ]\Iatt. viii. 20, a scribe volunteers to

become a disciple of Jesus, and is admonished to count the cost in

the words, 'The Son of ma?i hath nut where to lay his /wad,
b vlog Tov dvOpcj-Jov ovk k.v^p«, ttov rrjv KscpaXiiv KXivq ; here some
particular man must be intended, nay, tiie particular man into whose
conq)anionshii) the scribe wished to enter, that is, Jesus himself.

As a reason for the self-application of this term by .lesus, it lias

been suggested that he used llie tliird person after i\\Q. oriental

manner, to avoid the /.t But for a speaker to use the third person

• All that rt'lad's to ilic iilra of the Afossiah a« siinorinjr, ilyirifj, and risin^j apiin, ia

liere oiuittt'il, ami rcstTVnl for th'« liisto:y of the I'ussion. f I'uuiiit*, exrg. Iliindli. 1, 6.

S. 4GÖ ; Fritzsehe, in Miit'h. p. :?L'().
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in reference to himself, is only adniissible, if he would he understood,

"when the designation he employs is precise, and inapplicable to any-

other person present, as Avhen a father or a king uses his a])propriate

title of himself; or when, if the designation be not precise, its rela-

tion is made clear by a demonstrative pronoun, which limitation is

eminently indispensable if an individual speak of himself under the

universal designation vian. We grant that occasionally a gesture

might supply the place of the demonstrative pronoun; but that Jesus

in every instance of his using this habitual expression had recourse

to some visible explanatory sigii, or that the evangelists would not,

in tiiat case, have supplied its necessary absence from a written

document by some demonstrative addition, is inconceivable. If

both Jesus and the evangelists held such an elucidation supci*fluous,

they must have seen in the expression itself the key to its precise

application. Some are of opinion that Jesus intended by it to point

himself out as the ideal man—man in .the noblest sense of the

word ;* but this is a modern theory, not an historical inference, for

there is no trace of such an interpretation of the expression in the

time of Jesus,t and it would be more easy to show, as others have

attempted, that the appellation, Son of man ^ so freqviently used by
Jesus, had reference to his lowly and despised condition. J Apart

hoAvever from the objection that this acceptation also would require

the addition of the demonstrative pronoun, though it might be

adapted to many passages, as ]\Iatt. viii. 20, John i. 51, there are

others, (such as Matt. xvii. 22, where Jesus, foretelling his violent

death, designates himself 6 vio(; rov dvOpu)-nov,^ which demand llie

contrast of high dignity with an ignominious fate. So in Matt. x.

23. the assurance given to the commissioned disciples that before

they had gone over the cities of Israel the Son of Man would come,

could have no weight unless this expression denoted a person of

importance ; and that such was its significance is proved by a com-

parison of ]\Iatt. xvi. 28, where there is also a mention of an epx^<^-

6ai, a coming of the Son of man, but with the addition tv ri] ßa-

GiXela avTov. As this addition can only refer to the messianic

kingdom, the vlbg rov dvOpcjnov must be the ^Icssiah.

How so apparently vague an appellation came to be appropriated

to the iMessiah, we gather from JNIatt. xxvi. 64 parall., where the

Son of ]\Ian is depicted as coming in the clouds of heaven. This

is evidently an allusion to Dan. vii. 13 f. where after having treated

of the fall of tlie four beasts, the writer says : / saw in the night

visions, and behold, one like the Son of Man (ttjx "ins, w? vloq

dvdpu)7Tov, LXX.) ca7ne with the clouds of heaven, and came to

the Ancient of days. And jLliere loas given him dominion, and
glory, and- a kingdom, that all people, nations atid languages

should serve him : his dominion is an everlasting dominion. The
four beasts (v. 17 ff.) were symbolical of the four great empires,

* Thus after Herder, Köster e. g. in Immanuel. S. 265. f Lücke, Comm. zum Joh.

1, S. 397 f. Je. g. Grotius.
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the last of which was the ]\IacedoniaTi, with its offshoot, Syria.

After tlieir fall, the kingdom was to be given in pei-petuity to the

People of God, the saints of the Most High : hence, he who was
to come with clouds of heaven could only be, either a personification

of the holy people,* or a leader of heavenly origin under whom they

were to achieve their destined triumph,—in a word, the ]\Iessiah

;

and this was the customary interpretation among the Jews.f Two
things are predicated of this personage,—that he was like the Son
of J\lan, and that he came with the clouds of heaven ; but X\\q former
particular is his distinctive charactei'istic, and imports either tliat

he had not a superhuman form, that of an angel for instance, tliough

descending from heaven, or else that the kingdom about to be es-

tablished presented in its humanity a contrast to the inhumanity of

its predecessors, of which ferocious beasts were the fitting emblems.^

At a later period, it is true, the Jews regarded the coming with the

clouds of heaven N^^'i ^y.v-'Z':: as the more essential attribute of

the ]\Iessiah, and hence gave hhn the name Anani, after the Jewish
taste of making a merely accessory circumstance the permanent
epithet of a person or thing. § If, then, the expression 6 vloq tov

dvOp^TTov necessarily recalled the above passage in Daniel, generally

believed to relate to the JMessiah, it is impossible that Jesus could

so often use it, and in connexion with declarations evidently refer-

ring to the ^lessiah, witliout intending it as the designation of that

personage.

That by the expression in question Jesus meant himself, without

relation to the messianic dignity, is less probable than the contrary

supposition, that he might often mean the Messiah when he spoke

of the Son of 2Ian, without relation to his own person. When,
Matt. X. 23, on the first mission of the twelve apostles to announce

the kingdom of heaven, he comforts them under the prospect of

their future persecutions by the assurance that they would not have
gone over all the cities of Israel before the coining of the /Son

of 3fan, we should ratjicr, taking this declaration alone, think of a

third j)erson, whose speedy messianic appearance Jesus was promis-

ing, than of the speaker himself, seeing that he was already come,

and it would not be antecedently clear how he could represent his

own coming as one still in anticipation. So also when Jesus (Matt.

xiii. 37 ff.) interprets the Sower of the parable to be the Son of

Man, who at the end of the world will have a harvest and a tribunal,

he migiit be suji[)0S(>d to refer to the JMessiah as a third person

distinct from himself. This is ecpially the case, xvi. 27 f., where,

to prove the proposition that the loss of the soul is not to be com-
pensated by tiie gain of the whole world, he urges the speedy coming

• Al)(!iU'sra, si-c Hiivomick, ut sup. Conim. zum Dauiol, S. 241. f Scli<)tt;;i'n, liorae,

ii. S. 03, 7.'5; Iluvcrniik, ut sup. S. '_'4:{ f. J Sl-c for tho most importan* opinions, Ilä-

verniuk, ut sup. lit 2 f. § Let the rcudrr boar iu mind tiie dcsi^niition of David's elejjy,

2 Sam. i. 17 fl'. as rCJ? and the denomination of the Messiah, us iTC?. Hail Setileier-

machcr eon.sidered the nature of Jewish nppellative.i, he wonhl not have tailed the reforenoo

of v/öf Toil Ü. to the passugu in Daniel, a »Irango idea. (Glauben^tl. § 'J'J. Anm.).
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of the Son- of jMan, to administer retribution. Lastly, in the con-

nected discourses, I\Iatt. xxiv. xxv. paralL, many particulars would

be more easily conceived, if the vlbg too dv0pu)~ov whose napovaia

Jesus describes, were understood to mean another than himself.

But this explanation is far from being applicable to the majority

of instances in which Jesus uses this expression. When he repre-

sents the Son of ]\Ian, not as one still to be expected, but as one

already come and actually present, for example, in Matt, xviii, 11,

where he says: The Son of Man is come to save that which was
lost; when he justifies his own acts by the authority with which
the Son of j\Ian was invested, as in ]\Iatt. ix. 6: when, ]\Iark viii.

31 ff. comp. j\[att. xvi. 22, he speaks of the approaching sufferings

and death of the Son of j\Ian, so as to elicit from Peter the exclama-

tion, ov [XT] t(jTai aoL rovro, this shall not he unto thee; in these and
similar eases he can only, by the vlbq rov avdpcorrov, have intended

himself. And even those passages, which, taken singly, we might

have found capable of application to a messianic person, distinct

from Jesus, lose this capability when considered in their entire con-

nexion. It is possible, however, either that the Avriter may have

misplaced certain expressions, or that the ultimately prevalent con-

viction that Jesus was the Son of 3fan caused what was originally

said merely of the latter, to be viewed in immediate relation to the

former.

Thus besides the fact that Jesus on many occasions called him-

self the Son of Man, there remains the possibility that on many
others, he may have designed another person; and if so, the latter

would in the order of time natui'ally precede the former. Whether
this possibility can be heightened to a reality, must depend on the

answer to the following question: Is there, in the period of the life

of Jesus, from which all his recorded declarations are taken, any
fragment which indicates that he had not yet conceived himself to

be the Messiah?

§ G2. now SOON DID JESUS CONCEIVE HIMSELF TO BE THE MESSIAH,

AND FIND EECOGNITION AS SUCH FROM OTHERS ?

Jesus held and expressed the conviction that he was the Mes-

siah; this is an indisputable' fact. Not only did he, according to

the evangelists, receive witli satisfaction the confession of the dis-

ciples that he was the XpLorog (]Matt. xvi. 16 f ) and the salutation of

the people, Jlosanna to the SoJi of David (xxi. 15 f.); not only did

he before a public tribunal (^latt. xxvi. 64, comp. John xviii. 37,)

as well as to private individuals (John iv. 26, ix. 37, x. 25,) repeat-

edly declare liimself to be the jMcssiah: but the fact that his disciples

after his death Lelieved and proclaimed that he whs the Messiah, is

not to be comprehended, unless, when living, he had implanted the

conviction in their minds.

To the more searching question, how soon Jesus began to dc-
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clare himself the Messiah and to be regarded as such by others, the

evangelists almost unanimously reply, that he assumed tliat charac-

ter from the time of his baptism. All of them attach to his baptism

circumstances which must have convinced himself, if yet uncertain,

and all others who witnessed or credited them, that he was no less

than the ]\[essiah; John makes his earliest disciples recognise his

right to that dignity on their first interview (i. 42 ff.), and Matthew
attributes to him at the very beginning of his ministry, in the sermon
on the mount, a representation of himself as the Judge of the world

(vii. 21 if,) and therefore tlie Messiah.

Nevertheless, on a closer examination, there appears a remarkable

divergency on this subject between the synoptical statement and
that of John. Wliile, namely, in John, Jesus remains throughout

true to his assertion, and the disciples and his followers among the

populace to their conviction, that he is the Messiah; in the synopti-

cal gospels there is a vacillation discernible—the previously expressed

persuasion on the part of the disciples and people that Jesus was
the Messiah, sometimes vanislies and gives place to a much lower

view of liim, and even Jesus himself becomes more reserved in his

declarations. This is particularly striking Avhen the synoptical state-

ment is compared with that of John; but even when they are sepa-

rately considered, the result is the same.

According to John (vi. 15), after the miracle of the loaves the

]icople were inclined to constitute Jesus their (messianic) King; on

the contrary, according to the other three evangelists, either about

the same time (Luke ix. 18 f.) or still later (Matt. xvi. 13 f. Mark
viii. 27 f.) the disciples could only report, on the opinions of tlie

people respecting their master, that some said he was the resuscitated

Baptist, some Elias, and others Jeremiah or one of the old prophets:

in reference to that passage of John, however, as also to the synopti-

cal one, j\latt. xiv. 83, according to which, some time before Jesus

elicited the above report of the popular opinion, the people who were
Avith him in the ship* when he had allayed the storm, fell at his

feet and worshipped him as the Son of God, it may be observed

that when Jesus had spoken or acted with peculiar impressiveness,

individuals, in the exaltation of the moment, might be penetrated

with a conviction that he was the JMessiah, while the general and
calm voice of the people yet pronounced him to be merely a pro])het.

]}ut there is a more troublesome divergency relative to tlie dis-

ciples, in John, Andrew, after his first interview with .Fesus, says

to his brother, v:e ha ce found the Jft',s,'<ia/i, evpi'iKafiev rov Meaauw
(i. 42); and I'hilip describes him to Xathanael as the person foretold

by Closes and the prophets (v. 46); Natlianacl salutes liim as the

Son of (lud and King of Israel (v. 50); and the subse([uent confes-

sion of i'eter appears merely a renewed avowal of what had been

long a familiar truth. In the synoptical evangelists it is only alter

* 'I'lmt the I'xiircsfioii oi iv Ty nAuiif} includi't) more than tlic diäciiilc!<, viil. I'ritzschc,

ill lue.
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prolonged intercourse with Jesus, and shortly before liis sufl'orings,

that the ardent Peter arrives at the conclusion that Jesus is the
Xpiorog, b vVo^ rov Oeov rov ^cJVTog (Matt. xvi. 16, paralL). It is

impossible that this confession should make so strong an impression

on Jesus that, in consequence of it, he should ])ronounce Peter

blessed, and his confession the fruit of immediate divine revelation,

as Älatthew narrates ; or that, as all the three evangelists inform us,

(xvi. 20, viii. 30, ix. 21,) he should, as if alanned, forbid the dis-

ciples to pronuilgate their conviction, unless it represented not an
opinion long cherished in the circle of his disciples, but a new light,

which had just flashed on the mind of Peter, and through him was
communitated to his associates.

There is a third equally serious discrepancy, relative to tlie dec-

larations of Jesus concerning his ]\Iessiahship. According to John,

he sanctions the homage which Nathanael renders to him as the

Son of God and King of Israel, in the very commencement of his

public career, and immediately proceeds to speak of himself under

the messianic title, Son of ]\Ian (i. 51 f.): to the Samaritans also

after his first visit to the passover (iv. 26, 39 tf), and to the Jews
on the second (v. 46), he makes himself known as the IMessiah pre-

dicted by jMoses. According to the synoptical writers, on the con-

trary, he prohibits, in the instance above cited and in many others,

the dissemination of the doctrine of his Messiahship, beyond the

circle of his adherents. Farther, when he asks his disciples, ]V/i07n

do nie)i say that I am? (Matt. xvi. 15) he seems to wish* that they

should derive their conviction of his ]\Iessiahship from his discourses

and actions, and wdien he ascribes the avowed faith of Peter to a

revelation from his heavenly Father, he excludes the possibility of

his having himself previously made this disclosure to his disciples,

either in the manner described by John, or in the more indirect one

attributed to him by IMatthew in the Sermon on the l\Iount; unless

we suppose that the disciples had not hitherto believed his assurance,

and tliat hence Jesus referred the new-born faith of Peter to divine

influence.

Thus, on the point under discussion the synoptical statement is

* There is a difficulty involved in the form of the question, put by Jesus to his dis-

ciples : TLva /xs Tlyovaiv ol ävdpuTvoL elvai rov vluv tov üv&pÜTvov ; i. e. what opinion have the

people of nie, the Messiali ? Tliis, when compared with the sequel, seems a premature

disclosure ; hence expositors have variously endeavoured to explain away its prima facie

meaning. Some (e. g. Beza) understand the subordinate clause, not as a declaration of

Jesus concerning his own person, but as a closer limitation of the question : For whom do

the people take me? for the Messiah? But this would be a leading question, which, as

Fritzsche well oliserves, would indicate an eagerness for the messianic title, not elsewhere

discernible in Jesus. (Others, therefore, (as Paulus and Fritzsche,) give the expression

wöf r. a. a general signilication, and interpret the question thus : Whom do men say that

I, the individual addressing you, am ? But tliis explanation has been already refuted in

the foregoing section. If, then, we reject the opinion that the wof r. «. is an addition

which the exuberant faith of the writer was apt to suggest even in an infelicitous con-

nexion, we are restricted to De Wette's view, (exeg. llandb. 1, 1, S. 815 f.), namely, that

tlie expression, 6 VLbq r. a. was indeed an appellation of the Messiah, but an indirect one,

so that it might convey that meaning, as an allusion to Daniel, to Jesus and those already

aware of his messiahsip, while to others it was merely the equivaleat of, this man.
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contradictory, not only to that of John, but to itself; it appears

therefore that it ought to be unconditionally surrendered before that

of John, which is consistent with itself, and one of our critics has

justly reproached it with deranging the messianic economy in the

life of Jesus.* But here again we must not lose sight of our ap-

proved canon, that in glorifying narratives, such as our gospels,

where various statements are confronted, that is the least probable

which best subserves the object of glorification. Now this is the

case with John's statement; according to which, from the commence-
ment to the close of the public life of Jesus, his Messiaship shines

forth in unchanging splendour, Avhile, according to the synoptical

writers, it is liable to a variation in its light. But though this cri-

terion of probability is in favour of the first three evangelists, it is

impossible that the order in which they make ignorance and con-

cealment follow on plain declarations and recognitions of tlie IMes-

siahship of Jesus can be correct ; and we must suppose that they
have mingled and confounded two separate periods of the life of

Jesus, in the latter of which alone he presented himself as the Mes-
siah. We find, in fact, that the Avatchword of Jesus on his first

appearance differed not, even verbally, from that of John, who pro-

fessed merely to be a forerunner; it is the same Repent^ for the

kingdom of heaven is at liand (Matt. iv. 17) with which John had
roused the Jews (iii. 2) ; and indicates in neither the one nor the

other an assumption of the character of Messiah, with whose coming
the kingdom of heaven was actually to commence, but merely that

of a teacher Avho points to it as yet future.f Hence the latest critic

of the first gospel justly ex])lains all those discourses and actions

therein narrated, by which Jesus explicitly claims to be the ]\Ies-

siah, or, in consequence of Avhicli this dignity is attributed to him
and accepted, if they occur before the manisfestation of himself re-

corded in Joim v., or before the account of the apostolic confession

(Matt, xvi.), as offences of the writer against chronology or literal

ti-uth.J AVe have only to premise, that as chronological confusion
])rcvails throughout, the position of this confession shortly betöre

the history of the Bassion, in nowise obliges us to suppose that it

was so late before Jesus was recognised as the ^Messiah amono- his

disciples, since Bctcr's avowal may have occurred in a nuich earlier

perioil of tiicir intercourse. Tliis, however, is incomprehensible

—

that tlie sanu", reproach should not attach even more stronglv to the

fourth gospel than to the first, or to the synoptical writers in gen-
eral, lor it is surely more pardonable that the first three cvan"-e-

lists should give us the pre-nicssi;uiic memoirs in tiic wrong place,

than tiiat tlie fourth should not give them at all; more endurable
in the former, to mingle the two periods, than in the latter, ([uite to

obliterate tlie earlier one.

* SiliiU'ikonhtirpT, IiIht dm rrspnin;; u. s. f. S. 'JS f. f This «listiiiclioa of two
periods in tlu- puldic lifn of Jesus is also iiiiidi- hv Fritzst he, Coinm. iu Mutth. S. 213, Ö3G,
nud Schneckcuburgcr ut sup. % Schneckunburger, ut sup. S. 21),
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If then Jesus did not lay claim to the Messiahship from the be-

ginning of his public career, Avas this omission the result of uncer-

tainty in his own mind ; or had lie from the first a conviction that

he was the Messiah, but concealed it for certain reasons ? In order

to decide this question, a })oint already mentioned must be more
carefully weighed. In the hrst three evangelists, but not so exclu-

sively that tlie fourth has nothing similar, Avhen Jesus effects a

miracle of healing he almost invariably forbids the person cured to

promulgate the event, in these or similar words, opa fi-qöevl e'lTTirjg
;

e. g. the leper, j\Iatt. viii. 4 ;
parall. ; the blind men, ]\Iatt. ix, 30

;

a multitude of the healed, ]\tatt. xii. IG; the parents of the resusci-

tated damsel, Mark v. 43 ; above all he enjoins silence on the de-

moniacs, Mark i. 34. iii. 12.; and John v. 13, it is said, after the

cure of the man at the pool of Bethesda, Jesus had conveyed him-

self awcüj, a multitude heing in tJuit j^ldce. Thus also he forbade

the three who were with him on the mount of the Transfiguration,

to publish the scene they had witnessed, (]\Iatt. xvii. 9) ; and after

the confession of Peter, he charges the disciples to tell no man the

conviction it expressed (Luke ix. 21). This prohibition of Jesus

could hardly, as most commentators suppose,* be determined by
various circumstantial motives, at one time having relation to the

disposition of the person healed, at another to the humour of the

people, at another to the situation of Jesus : rather, as there is an

essential similarity in the conditions under Avhich he lays this in-

junction on the people, if we discern a probable motive for it on

any occasion, we are warranted in applying the same motive to the re-

maining eases. This motive is scarcely any other than the desire that

the belief that he was the ]\Iessiah should not be too widely spread.

When (Mark i. 34) Jesus would not allow the ejected demons to

speak because they knew him, when he charged the multitudes

tliat they shoidd not make him. known (Matt. xii. 16), he evidently

intended that the former should not ]n-oclaim him in the character

in which their more penetrative, demoniacal glance had viewed him,

nor the latter in that revealed by the miraculous cure he had

wrought on them—in short, they were not to betray their know-

ledge that he was the Messiah. As a reason for this wish on the

part of Jesus, it has been alleged, on the strength of John vi. 15.,

that he sought to avoid awakening the political idea of the j\Ies-

siah's kingdom in the popular mind, with the disturbance which

would be its inevitable result. f This Avould be a valid reason ; but

the synoptical writers represent the wish, partly as the effect of hu-

mility;J ]\Iafthew, in connexion with a prohibition of the kind al-

luded to, ai)plying to Jesus a passage in Isaiah (xlii. 1 f.) where

the servant of God is said to be distinguished by his stillness and

unobtrusiveness: partly, and in a greater degree, as the effect of an

* Fritzsche, in Jlatth. p. 300. comp. 3.02, Olsliausen, S. 2GÖ. f Fritzsche, p. 352.

OUhausen, ut sup. % The opposite view i.s held Ijv the Fragmentist, who thinks the pro-

hibition was intended to stimulate the popular eagerness.
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apprehension that the ^Icsslah, at least such an one as Jesus, woiihl

be at once proscribed by the Jewish hierarchy.

From all tliis it might appear that Jesus was restrained merely

by external motives, from tlic open declaration of his messiahsliip,

and that his own conviction of it existed from the first in equal

strength ; but this conclusion cannot be maintained in the face of

the consideration above mentioned, that Jesus began his career with

the same announcement as the Baptist, an announcement Avhich can

scarcely have more than one import—an exhortation to ])reparc for

a coming ]\Icssiah. Tlie most natural supposition is that Jesus, first

the disciple of the Baptist, and afterwards his successor, in preach-

ing rc})cntance and the approach of the kingdom of heaven, took

originally the same position as his former master in relation to tlie

messianic kingdom, nothwithstanding the greater reach and liberality

of his mind, and oidy gradually attained the elevation of thinking

himself the jMessiah. This supposition explains in the simplest

manner the prohibition we have been considering, especially that

annexed to the confession of Peter. For as often as the thought

that he mio-ht be the JMessiah sug-o-ested itself to others, and was
presented to him from without, Jesus must have shrunk, as if ap-

palled, to hear confidently uttered that which he scarcely ventured

to surmise, or which had but recently become clear to himself. As,

however, the evangelists often put such prohibitions into the mouth
of Jesus unseasonably, (witness the occasion mentioned, j\Iatt. viii.

4, when after a cure effected before a crowd of spectators, it was of

little avail to enjoin secrecy on the cured,*) it is probable that evan-

gelical tradition, enamoured of the mystcriousness that lay in this

incognito of Jesus,t unhistorically nmltiplied tiic instances of its

adoption.

§ 63. JESUS, THE SON OF GOD.

Ix Luke i. 35, we find the narrowest and most literal interpre-

tation of the expression, 6 vio^ rov deov
; namely, as derived from

his conception by means of the Holy Ghost. On the contrary, the

widest moral and metaphorical sense is given to the expression in

^latt. V. 45, wliore those who imitate the love of God towards his

enemies are callcil the sons of tlie Father in heaven. There is an
intermediate sense which wc may tcnii the metaphysical, because

wliile it includes more than mere conformity of will, it is distinct

from the notion of actual paternity, and implies a spiritual comnui-
nily of being. In this sense it is jirofusely employed and referred

to in the fourth gospel ; as when .Jesus says that he speaks and
does nothing oi' himself, but only what as a son he has learned from

the Father (v. lU; xii. 4!), and elsewhere), who, moreover, is in him
(xvii. 21), ami nothwithstanding his exaltation over him (xiv. 28),

is yet one with him (x. 30). There is yet a fourth sense in which

* Fritzschc, S. 3ü'J. f Comp. Sckleicrmachcr, QlHjr dco Lukas, S. 74.
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tlic expression is presented. When (Matt. iv. 3) the devil challenges

Jesus to cliange the stones into bread, making the supposition, If
thou be the Son of God; when Nathanael says to Jesus, Thou art

the Son of God, the King of Israel (John i. 49) ; when Peter con-

fesses. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God (^latt. xvi.

16; comp. John vi. 69); wlien ]\Iartha thus expresses her faith in

Jesus, I believe that thou art the Christ, the Son of God (.John xi.

27) ; when the high priest adjures Jesus to tell him if he be the

Christ, the Son of God (Matt. xxvi. 63): it is obvious that the devil

means nothing more than. If thou be the Messiah ; and that in the

other passages the vlh^ rov Oeov, united as it is with Xptarog and.

ßaoiXevg, is but an appellation of the Messiah.

In llos, xi. 1, Exod. iv. 22, the people of Israel, and in 2 Sam.

vii. 14, Ps. ii. 7, (comp. Ixxxix. 28) the king of that people, are

called the son and the lirst-born of God. The kings (as also the

people) of Israel had this appellation, in virtue of the love which

Jehovah bore them, and the tutelary care wliich he exercised over

them (2 Sam vii. 14); and from the second psalm Ave gather the

farther reason, that as earthly kings choose their sons to reign with

or under them, so the Israelitish kings were invested by Jehovah,

the supreme ruler, with the government of his favourite province.

Thus the designation was originally applicable to every Israelitish

king who adhered to the principle of the theocracy; but when the

messianic idea was developed, it was pre-eminently assigned to the

]\Iessiah, as the best-beloved Son, and the most powerful vicegerent

of God on earth.*

If, then, such was the original historical signification of the epi-

thet, Son of God, as applied to the ]\Iessiah, we have to ask : is it

possible that ,Icsus used it of himself in this signification only, or

did he use it also in either of the three senses previously adduced ?

The narrowest, the merely physical import of the term is not put

into the mouth of Jesus, but into that of the annunciating angel,

Lulce i. 35 ; and for this the evangelist alone is responsible. In the

intermediate, metaphysical sense, implying unity of essence and com-

munity of existence with God, it might possibly have been under-

stood by Jesus, supposing him to have remodelled in his own con-

ceptions the theocratic interpretation current among his compatriots.

It is true that the abundant expressions having this tendency in the

gospel of John, appear to contradict those of Jesus on an occasion

recorded by the synoptical writers (Mark x. 17 f ; Luke xviii. 18 f ),

Avhen to a disciple Avho accosts him as Good Master, he replies :

ir/iv callest thou me goodf there is no?ie good but one, that is

God. Here Jesus so tenaciously maintains the distinction between

himself and God, that he renounces the predicate of (perfect) good-

ness, and insists on its appropriation to God alonc.f Olshausen

* Comp, the excellent treatise of Taulus on the following question in the Einl. zum

Leben Jesu, 1, a., 26 f. + Even if a dilft-rent reading be adopted for the parallel passage

in Matthew (xix. ItJ f.), it must remain questionable whether his statement deserve the

preference to that of the two other evangi;lists.
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supposes that this rejection related solely to the particular circum-

stances of the disciple addressed, who regarding Jesus as a merely

human teacher, ought not from his point of view to have given him

a divine epithet, and that it was not intended by Jesus as a denial

that he was, according to a just estimate of his character, actually the

dyaOog in whom the one good Being was reflected as in a mirror;

but this is to take for granted what is first to be proved, namely,

that the declarations of .Jesus concerning himself in the fourth gos-

pel are on a level as to credibility with those recorded by the synop-

tical ^vl•itcrs. Two of these writers cite some words of Jesus which

have an important bearing on our present subject: All things are

delivered to me of iny Father : and no man knoweth the Son hut

the Father : neither knoiceth any 7nan the Father, hat the Son, and
he to whoinsoever the Son loill reveal him, Matt. xi. 27. Taking
this passage in connexion with the one before quoted, Ave must infer

that Jesus had indeed an intimate communion of thought and will

with God, but under such limitations, that the attribute of perfect

goodness, as well as of absolute knowledge (c. g. of the day and hour
of tlie last day, ]\Iark xiii. 32 parall.) belonged exclusively to God,
and hence the boundary line between divine and human Avas strictly

preserved. Even in the fourth gospel Jesus declares, J/y Father
is greater than T, b ttuttip fiov nä^iov fiov ta-l, (xiv. 28), but tliis

slight echo of the synoptical statement does not remove the diffi-

cuhy of concihating the numerous discourses of a totally different

tenor in the former, Avith the rejection of the epithet dyaOl>^ in the

latter. It is surprising, too, that Jesus in the fourth gospel appears

altogether ignorant of the theocratic sense of the expression vlbg rov

Oeov, and can only vindicate his use of it in the metapliysical sense,

by retreating to its A'ague and metaphorical apphcation. When,
namely, (.lolin x. 34 ff.) to justify Jiis assumption of this title, ho
adduces tiie scriptural application of the term Oeol to other men,
such as princes and magistrates, Ave are at a loss to understand Avhy

Jesus should resort to this remote and precarious argument, Avhen

close at hand lay the far more cogent one, that in the OKI Testa-
ment, a tlieocratic king of Israel, or according to the customary in-

terpretation of the most striking passages, the Messiah, is called the

Son of Jehovah, and that therefore he, having declared himself to

be the ^lessiah (v. 25), might consistently clahn this appellation.

With respect to the light in Avhieii Jesus Avas viewed as the Soi\

of God by others, avc may remark that in the addresses of Avell-al-

fectcd persons the title is often so associated as to be obviously a

mere synonym o^Xpinruc;, and this even in the fourth gospel : Avliilc

on the other hand the contentious 'lov6aXoi of this gospel seem in

their objections as ignorant as Jesus in his defence, of the theo-

cratic, and only notice the metaphysical meaning of the expression.

It is true that, even in the synoptical gcspels, when Jesus answers
allirniatively the question whether !.c :.-.. the Christ, the Son of the

living God (Matt. xwi. Go par.), the iiigh priest taxes him with bias-
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phemy; but he refers merely to what he considers tlie urnvarraiited

;irro2:ation of the tlieocratic dignity of the ]\Iessiali, whereas in the

fourth gospel, wlicn Jesus represents himself as tlic Son of God (v.

17 f. X. 30 if.) the JeAvs seek to kill him for the express reason that

he thereby makes himself taov -iö deC), nay even iavrbv 'debv. Ae-
cording to the syno]itical writers, the high priest so unliesitatingly

considers the idea of tlie Son of God to pertain to that of the Mes-
siah, that he associates the two titles as if they were interchangeable,

in the question he addresses to Jesus : on the contrary the Jews in

the Gospel of John regard the one idea as so far transcending the

other, that they listen patiently to the declaration of Jesus that he

is the IMessiah (x. 25), but as soon as he begins to claim to be the

Son of God, t/ief/ lake vj? stones to stone him. In the synoptical

gospels the reproach cast on Jesus is, that being a common man, he

gives himself out for the Messiah ; in the fourth gospel, that being

a mere 'inan, .he o-ives himself out for a divine beino-. Hence 01s-

hausen and others have justly insisted that in those ])assages of the

latter gospel to Avhicli our remarks have reference, the vlog rov deov

is not synonymous with Messiah, but is a name far transcending the

ordinary idea of the ]\Iessiah ;* they are not, however, warranted in

concluding that therefore in the first three evangelists alsof the same
expression imports more than the ]\Iessiah. For the only legitimate

interpretation of the high priest's question in ]\Iatthew makes b vihg

Tov Oeov a synonym of ö Xpiorhg, and though in the parallel passage

of Luke, the judges first ask Jesus if he be the Christ (xx. 67.) ?

and when he declines a direct answer,—^predicting that they will be-

hold the Son of ]\Ian seated at the riii-ht hand of God,—hastilv in-

terrupt him with the question, AH t/ioic the Son of God/ (v, 70)

;

yet, after receiving what they consider an affirmative answer, they

accuse him before Pilate as one who pretends to be Christ, a king

(xxiii. 2), thus clearly showing that Son of ]\Ian, Son of God, and
Messiah, must have been regarded as interchangeable terms. It

must therefore be conceded that there is a discrepancy on tliis point

between the synoptical writers and John, and perhaps also an in-

consistency of the latter with himself; for in several addresses to

Jesus he retains the customaiy form, which associated Son of God
with Christ or King of Israel, without being conscious of the dis-

tinction between tlie signification which vihg r. 0. must have in such

a connexion, and that in which he used it elsewhere—a want of per-

ception which habitual forms of expression are calculated to induce.

AVe have before cited examples of this oversight in the fourth evan-

gelist (John i. 49. vi. 69. xii 27).

The author of the Probabilia reasonably considers it suspicious

that, in the fourth gospel, Jesus and his opponents should appear

entirely ignorant of the theocratic sense Avliich is elsewhere attached

to the expression 6 vlog rov Oeov, and which must have been more

familiar to the Jews than any other, unless we suppose some of

* Dibl. Comm. 2, S. 130, 2.33. f Olshausen ut sup. 1, S. 108 ff.
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them to have partaken of Alexandrian eulture. To such, we grant,

as well as to the fourth evangelist, judging from his prologue, the

metaphysical relation of the }.6yo(; iiovoyevrjg to God Avould be the

most cherished association.

§ 64. THE DIVINE MISSION AND AUTHORITY OF JESUS—HIS PRE-

EXISTENCE.

The four evangelists are in unison as to the declaration of Jesus

concerning his divine mission and authority. Like every prophet,

he is sent by God (ilatt. x. 40. John v. 23 f. 56 f.), acts and speaks

by the authority, and under the immediate guidance of God (Jolm v.

19 ff,), and exclusively possesses an adequate knowledge of God,

wliich it is his office to impart to men (Matt. xi. 27. John iii. 13).

To him, as the Messiah, all power is given (^latt. xi. 27); first, over

the kingdom which he is appointed to found and to rale with all its

members (John x. 29. xvii. 6) ; next, over mankind in genei*al (John

xvii. 2), and even external nature (^latt. xxviii. 18) ; consequently,

should the interests of the messianic kingdom demand it, power to

effect a thorough revolution in the whole world. At the future com-

mencement of his reign, Jesus, as JMessiah, is authorized to awake
the dead (John v. 28.), and to sit as a judge, separating those worthy

to partake of the heavenly kingdom from the unv/orthy (Matt. xxv.

31 ff. John V. 22. 29.) ; offices which Jewish opinion attributed to

the Messiah,* and which Jesus, once convinced of his messiahship,

would necessarily transfer to himself.

The evangelists arc not equally unanimous on another point.

According to the synoptical writers, Jesus claims, it is true, the

higliest human dignity, and the most exalted relation with God, for

the present and future, but he never refers to an existence anterior

to his earthly career: in the fourtli gospel, on the contrary, we find

several discourses of Jesus whicli contain the repeated assertion of

such a pre-cxistence. We grant that when Jesus describes himself

as coming down from heaven (.John iii. 13. xvi. 28.), the expression,

taken alone, may be understood as a merely figurative intimation of

his su[)crhumun origin. It is more difficult, but perhaps admissible,

to interpret, with the Socinian Crell, the declaration of Jesus Before

Abrakanl loas, I am, rrplv 'A,jpaa/i ysvtaOai, tyc5 diu (John viii.

58.), as referring to a purely ideal existence in the prc-determination

of God ; but scarcely possiljle to consider the prayer to the Father

(John xvii. 5.) to confirm the Jo?« (j/^'>f'!/) which Jesus had with

Him h.'foi'c. the vvirld ioi.<t, rrpb rov ruv Koaiiov elai, as an entreaty

for tlie conununication of a glury predestined for .lesus from eternity,

liut the languag(; of .fesus, .John vi. G2., where he speaks of the Son
of Man reaacendinfj dvatiaivELv where he w ui before onnv ijv ro Tpb-

Tepov, is, in its intrinsic meaning, as well as in that whicli is re-

* Uorth)Ml, Cliriittol. Jua.iT. §§8, ;'."., 4J.

20
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fleeted on it from other passages, unequivoeallj significative of

actual, not nicrely ideal, prc-existence.

It has been already conjectured* that these expressions, or at

least the adaptation of thcni to a real pre-existence, are derived, not

from Jesus, but from tlie author of the fourth gospel, Avith whose
opinions, as propounded in his introduction, they specifically agree

;

for if the ViTord vkis hi the berjiiining with God \^v ^PVi ~P^C '''^^

Oeuv), Jesus, in Avhoni it Avas made ßesh, might attribute to himself

an existence before Abraham, and a participation of glory Avith the

Father before tlie foundation of the Avorld. NcA^ertheless, Ave are

not Avarranted in adopting this vicAV, unless it can be sliown, that

neither aams the idea of the pre-existence of the ]\Iessiah extant

among the Jews of Palestine before the time of Jesus, nor is it prob-

able that Jesus attained such a notion, independently of the ideas

peculiar to his age and nation.

The latter supposition, that Jesus spoke from his own me-
mory of his pre-human and pre-mundane existence, is liable to

comparison Avith dangerous parallels in the history of Pytliagoras,

Ennius, and Apollonius of Tyana, Avhose alleged reminisccnses of

individual states AAdiich they had experienced prior to their birth,

f

are noAV generally regarded either as subsequent fables, or as enthu-

siastic self-delusions of those celebrated men. For the other alterna-

tive, that the idea in question Avas common to the JcAvish nation, a

presumption may be found in the description, already quoted from

Daniel, of the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven, since the

author, possibly, and, at all events, many readers, imagined that per-

sonage to be a superhuman being, dwelling befoi-ehand Avith God,
like the angels. But that every one Avho referred this passage to tli,e

Messiah, or that Jesus in particular, associated Avith it the notion of

a pre-existence, is not to be proved ; for, if avc exclude the represen-

tation of John, Jesus depicts his coming in the clouds of heaven,

not as if he had come as a visitant to eartii from his home in heaven,

but, according to ]\Iatt. xxvi. 65. (comp. xxiv. 25), as if he, the

earth-born, after the completion of his earthly course, Avould be re-

ceived into lieaA'cn, and from thence Avould return to establish his

kingdom : thus making the coming from heaven not necessarily in-

clude the idea of pre-existence. AVe find in the Proverbs, in Sirach,

and the Book of Wisdom, the idea of a personified and even hypo-
stasized Wisdom of God, and in the Psalms and Prophets, strongly

marked personifications of the Divine Avord :J and it is especially

Avorthy of note, that the later Jews, in their horror of anthropomor-
phism in the idea of the Divhie being, attributed his speech, a])pcar-

ance, and immediate agency, to the irt>/Y/(5<"i72''72) or the dweUbuj
place (i^rij"'Dc) of Jehovah, as may be seen in the vcnerableS

Bretsclincider, I'robab. p, ö'J. | Porphyr. A'ita Pythag. 2G f. Jamblich. 14, (Vo

Laert. viii. -4 f. 14. Bauer, Apollonius voii Tyana, p. 64 f. "JS f. l.S.A f. J Sec a

ition and exposition of the passages in Lucke, Conini. zum Ev. Joh. I, S. '1\\. H,

*Br
Diog. Lae

notilicat

I AA'iiier. d" Oiikeloso, p. 10. Comp. Ue Wette, Eiuleit. in das A. T. §. 58.
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Targum of Onkclos.* These expressions, at first mere paraphrases

of the name of God, soon received the mystical signification of a

veiitahle hypostasis, of a being, at once distinct from, and one Avith

God. As most of the revektions and interpositions of God, whoso
organ this personified Word was considered to be, were designed in

favour of the Israclitish peoj>le, it was natural for them to assign

to the manifestation which was still awaited from Him, and which
was to be the croM'ning benefit of Israel,—the manifestation, namely,

of the ]\Iessiah,—a peculiar relation with the Word or Shechina.f

From this germ sprang tlie opinion that with the ]\Iessiah the She-

china would appear, and that what was ascribed to the Shcchina

pertained equally to the IMessiah : an opinion not confined to the

Rabbins, but sanctioned by the Apostle Paul. According to it, the

JMessiah Avas, even in the wilderness, the invisible guide and bene-

factor of God's people (1 Cor. x. 4, 9.) ;J he was witli our first

parents in Paradise ;§ he was the agent in creation (Col. i. 10.);

lie even existed Ix^forc the creation,]] and prior to his incarnation in

Jesus, was in a glorious fellowship with God (Phil. ii. 6.).

As it is thus evident that, immediately after the time of Jesus,

tlie idea of a pre-existcncc of the IMessiah Avas incorporated in the

Iiighcr Jewish theology, it is no far-fetched conjecture, tliat the same
idea was afloat when the mind of Jesus was maturing, and that in

his concejition of himself as the Messiali, this attribute was included.

But whether Jesus were as deeply initiated in the speculations of

the Jewish schools as Paul, is yet a question, and as the author of

the fourth gospel, versed in the Alexandrian doctrine of the yioybc;,

stands alone in ascribing to Jesus the assertion of a pre-cxistence,

we are unable to decide whether we are to put the dogma to the

account of Jesus, or of his biogTaphcr.

§ 6o. THE MESSIANIC PLAN OF JKSUS—INDICATIONS OF A
POI-ITICAL ELEMENT.

The l^aptist pointed to a future individual, and Jesuo to him-
self, as the founder of the kingdom of heaven. The idea of that

messianic kingdom belonged to the Israelitish nation ; did Jesus
liokl it in the form in which it exist«'d amoiio- ]iis coteninorarics, or

under modifications oi his own?
The idea of the Messiah grew up amongst tlie Jews in soil half

religious, half political: it was nurtured by national adversity, and in

the time of Jesus, according to the testimony of the gospels, it was

* DiTthtildt, Clni>t<.l. .Jucliif.r. § § 2;!—2.-.. Cmp. I.iuko ut sii|). S. L'lt, not,-.

+ Schöttp-Il. ii. S. i; f. J I'uTfi. .»..•». xvi. I : /.nte (.U.A.ii.m) in d.nerto fitit nipm tcrl<siit

Zionis. Ill ItcrtlioMt, iit sup. |i. No. § Soliiir iliailjiMh f. Ixxxii. 4, up. S»liiittj;rn, ii,

S. 440.
JI

N<'7.iuh Israel c. xxxv. f. xlviii. I. Silimi<lt, HiM. fur Krilik u. i:x(>,'f.sc, 1,

S. :J8; J^'-pp "OETi """wTS ''^"'""' '''^'''- *• ^'^- •'•''•• Sr'iötlfjcn, ii. S. 4;{(;: Sq,trm
(tutiiinii r<iri)lila fiiiit, iiiilti/iKiin mi/iiiliis innd'rrliir),uimirtim ft lumm M'*iiin<t.

Here wi- liavf llu- pri-«xist<iiic of ilic Mossiuli ropn-.scnicil n* a nnl one : for a more ideal
conccpLiooi of it, scu liLTiSiliiih Kalilm, «ciL I, f. iii. 3 (.Schotlyrnl
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embodied in the expectation that the Messiah would ascend the

throne of his ancestor David, free the Jewish people from the

Ilonian yoke, and found a kingdom Avhich would last for ever (Luke
i. 32 f. G8 fF. Acts i. G.). llencc our first question must be this:

Did Jesus include this political element in his messianic plan ?

That Jesus aspired to be a tcm])oral niler, has at all times been

an allegation of the adversaries of Christianity, but has been main-

tained by none with so much excgctical acumen as by the author

of the Wolfcnbüttel Fragments,* who, be it observed, by no means
denies to Jesus the praise of aiming at the moral reformation of his

nation. According to this writer, the first indication of a political

plan on the part of Jesus is, that he unambiguously announced the

approachhig messianic kingdom, and laid down the conditions on

which it was to be entered, without explaining what this kingdom

was, and wherein it consisted,* as if he supposed the current idea of

its nature to be correct. Now the fact is, that the prevalent concep-

tion of the messianic reign had a strong political bias ; hence, Avhen

Jesus spoke of the Messiah's kingdom without a definition, the Jews
could only think of an earthly dominion, and as Jesus could not

have presupposed any other interpretation of his words, he must

have wished to be so understood. But in opposition to this it may
be remarked, that in the parables by which Jesus shadowed forth

the kingdom of heaven ; in the Sermon on tlie ]\Iount, in which he

illustrates the duties of its citizens; and lastly, in his whole demeanour

and course of action, we have sufficient evidence, that his idea ot

the messianic kingdom was peculiar to himself. There is not so

ready a countei-poise for the difficulty, that Jesus sent the apostles,

with whose conceptions he could not be unacquainted, to announce

the McssialTs kingdom throughout the land (Matt. x.). These, who
disputed which of them sliould be greatest in the kingdom of their

master (Matt, xviii. 1, Luke xvii. 24); of whom two petitioned for

the seats at the right and left of the messianic king (Mark x. 35 ff.);

who, even after the death and resurrection of Jesus, expected a res-

toration of the kingdom to Israel (Acts i. 6:)—these had clearly from

the beginning to the end of their intercourse Avith Jesus, no other

than the popular notion of the ]\Iessia]i ; when, therefore, Jesus des-

patched tlicm as heralds of his kingdom, it seems necessarily a part

of his design, that they should disseminate in all places their politi-

cal messianic idea.

Among tlie discourses of Jesus there is one especially worthy of

note in I\latt. xix. 28. (comp. Luke xxii. 30.). In reply to the ques-

tioji of Peter, We have left all and fullowed thee; what shall we
have therefore f Jesus promises to his disciples that in the TraAty-

yeveaia, vthen the Son ofMan shall sit on his throne, they also

shall sit oil twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

That the literal import of this promise fonued part of the tissue of

* Vol» dein Zweck Jesu uni seiner Jünger, S. 108—107. "i-
Comp. Fritzsehe, ii

MaUh. S. 1 14.
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the messianic hopes chcrislicd by the Jews of that period, is not to

be controverted. It is argued, liowever, that Jesus S])oke figiira-

tively on this occasion, and only employed familiar Jewish imaacs
to convey to the apostles an assurance, that the sacrifices they had
made here would be richly compensated in their future life by a par-

ticipation in his glory.* But the disciples must have understood

the promise literally, when, even after the resun-ection of Jesus, they

Iiarbourcd anticipations of worldly greatness; and as Jesus had had
niany proofs of this propensity, he would hardly have adopted such
language, had he not intended to nourish their temporal hopes.

Jlie su})position that he did so merely to animate the courage of his

disciples, without himself sharing their views, imputes duplicity to

Jesus ;—a duplicity in this case quite gi-atuitous, since, as Olshau-

scn justly observes, Peter's question would have been satisfactorily

answered by any other laudatory acknowledgment of the devotion

of the disciples. Hence it appears a fair inference, that Jesus liim-

self shared the Jewish expectations which he here sanctions ; but
expositors have made the most desperate efforts to escape from this

unwelcome conclusion. Some have resorted to an arbitrary altera-

tion of the reading ;t others to the detection of irony, directed against

the disproportion between the pretensions of the disciples, and their

trivial services ;J others to different expedients, but all more unnat-

ural than the admission, that Jesus, in accordance with Jewisii ideas,

here promises his disciples the dignity of being his assessors in his

visible messianic judgment, and that he thus indicates the existence

of a national element in his notion of the Messiah's kingdom. It is

observable, too, that in the Acts (i. 7.), Jesus, even after his resur-

rection, docs not deny that he will restore the kingdom to Israel, but

merely discourages cuiiosity as to the times and seasons of its re-

storation.

Among the actions of Jesus, his last entry into Jei'usalem (Matt.

xxi. 1 ff.) is especially appealed to as a proof that iiis plan was }>artly

political. According to the Fragrnentist, all the circumstances point

to a political design : the time which Jesus chose,—after a sufficiently

long preparation of the people in the provinces ; the passover, which
they visited in great numbers; the animal on which he rode, and by
which, from a popular inter[)retatiou of a passage in Zachariah, hi;

announced iiimsclf as the destined King of Jerusalem ; the apitroval

which he pronounces when the peo})le receive him with a royal greet-

ing ; the violent procedure which he hazards in the temple; and
finally, his severe philippic on the higher class of the Jews (Matt,

xxiii.), at ihe close of which he seeks to awe them into a reception

of him as their messianic king, by the liireat that he will show him-

self to them no more in any other guise.

* Kuiiit')!, C'tiiiim. in Miitt. p. .")1.S. Ol^hnusrii nlso, p. 7(4, uiidcrsUmd.') tlie <li.H<t)ur!»o

iiymbolically, lliougli hf ulla^ll<•^ to il u ilitliri iil nuaiiiiif,'. f Taulus, cxotjtt. Haiidli. 1.',

S. 013, f. 'l
l.'nU; ill WiiKTs extg. .Stuilun, 1, .".:•, 11.
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§ G6. DATA ¥011 THE PUKE SPIRITUALITY OF THE JIESSIANIC PLAN
OF JESUS BALANCE.

Nowhere in our evangelical nan-atives is there a trace of Jesus
having sought to form a political party. On tlie contran,', he with-

draws from tlie eagerness of the people to make him a king (John

vi. 15.); he declares that the messianic kingdom comes not witli

observation, but is to be sought for in the recesses of the soul (Luke
xvii. 20 f ) ; it is his principle to unite obedience to God with obe-

dience to temporal autliority, even when heathen (Matt. xxii. 21.);

on his solemn entry into the capital, he chooses to ride the animal

of peace, and afterwards escapes from the multitude, instead of using

their excitement for the purposes of his ambition ; lastly, he main-

tains before his judge, that his kingdom is not from hence ovic ev-

revdev^ is not of this world ovk Ik rov KÖajxov rovrov (John xvi. 36.),

and we have no reason in this instance to question cither his or the

evangelist's veracity.

Thus Ave have a series of indications to counterbalance those de-

tailed in the preceding section. The adversaries of Christianity

have held exclusively to the arguments for a political, or rather a

revolutionary, project, on the part of Jesus, while the orthodox the-

ologians adhere to those only which tell for the pure spirituality of

his plan ;* and each party has laboured to invalidate by hermeneu-

tical skill the passages unfavourable to its theory. It has of late

been acknowledged that bolh are equally partial, and that there is

need of arbitration between them.

This has been attempted chiefly by supposing an earlier and a

later form of the plan of Jesus.f Although, it has been said, the

moral improvement and religious elevation of his people were from

the first the primary object of Jesus, he nevertheless, in the begin-

ning of his public life, cherished the hope of reviving, by means of

this internal regeneration, the external glories of the theocracy, when
he should be acknowledged by his nation as the Messiah, and thereby

be constituted tiic supreme authority in the state. But in the dis-

appointment of this hope, he recognized the Divine rejection of every

political element in his plan, and thenceforth refined it into pure

spirituality. It is held to be a presumption in favour of such a

change in the plan of Jesus, that there is a gladness diftuscd over

his first a])))earance, which gives place to melancholy in the latter

period of his ministry; that instead of the acceptable year of the

Lord, announced in his initiative address at Nazareth, sorrow is the

biu'then of his later discourses, and he explicitly says of Jeiiisalem,

that he had attempted to save it, but that now its fall, both religious

* So Rfiiihanl, ül.er ikn Plan, weklien der Stifter der christlichen Religion zum

Besten der Mensiliheit entwarf. 8. 57 tJ". (4te Autl.) f Paulus, Lehen Jesu 1. B. S. 8."),

94, 106 ff. ; "S'enturiiii, 2, S. :}I0 f. Hase, Leben Jesu, 1 ed. § § 4'J, .'')(). (comp, theol.

Streitschrift, 1, S. ül ff.), though with apparent reluctance, and he now maintains *hat

Jesus had risen above the political notion of the messianic kingdom before his public ip-

pearance.
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and political, was inevitable. As, however, the evangelists do not

keep the events and discourses proper to these distinct pei-iods within

their respective limits, but happen to give the tw^o most important

data for the imputation of a political design to Jesus (namely the

promise of the twelve thrones and the public entrance into the capi-

tal,) near the close of his life ; we must attribute to these writers a

chronological confusion, as in the case of the relation Avhich the

views of Jesus bore to the messianic idea in general : unless as an
alternative it be conceivable, that Jesus uttered during the same pe-

riod, the declarations which seem to indicate, and those whicli dis-

claim, a political design.

This, in our apprehension, is not inconceivable : for Jesus might
anticipate a Kadix^eoOai irrl Opovovg for himself and his disciples, not

regarding the means of its attainment as a political revolution, but
as a revolution to be effected by the immediate interposition of God.
That such was his view may be inferred from his placing that

judiciary appearance of his disciples in the TTaXiyytveüla
; for this

was not a political revolution, any more than a spiritual regene-

ration,—it was a resurrection of the dead, which God was to effect

through the agency of the Messiah, and which was to usher in the

messianic times.f Jesus certainly expected to restore the throne of

David, and with his disciples to govern a liberated people ; in no
degree, however, did he rest his hopes on the sword of human
adherents (Luke xxii. 38. ]\Iatt. xxvi. 52.), but on the legions of

angels, which his heavenly Father could send him (j\Iatt. xxvi. 53).

Wherever he speaks of coming in his messianic glory, he depicts

himself surrounded by angels and heavenly powers (Matt. xvi. 27,

xxiv. 30 f. XXV. 31 ; John i. 52.) ; before the majesty of the Son
of Man, coming in the clouds of heaven, all nations arc to bow
Avithout the coercion of the sword, and at the sound of the angel's

trumpet, are to present themselves, with the awakened dead, before

the judgment-seat of the ]\Iessiali and his twelve apostles. All this

Jesus would not bring to pass of his own will, but he waited for a

signal from his heavenly Father, Avho alone knew the appropriate

time for this catastrophe (Mark xiii. 32.), and he apparently was
not disconcerted when his end a})proached without his having
received the expected intimation. They who shrink from this view,

merely because they conceive that it makes Jesus an enthusiast,!

will do well to rrilect how closely such hopes corresponded with the

long cherished messianic idea ot" the .rews,J and how easily, in that

day of supernaturalisiii, and in a nation segregated by the peculi-

arities of its faitii, an iijca, in itself extravagant, if only it were
consistent, and had, in some of its aspects, tmth and dignity, might
allure even a reasonable man beneath its influence.

With respect to that which awaits tiie. righteous alter judg-

ment,—everlasting litt; in tlie kingdom of the Father,— it is true

* Frit/.schf, ill Miittli. p. GOC f. f ^^' W<tti>, Hil.l. Dogin. J-"!- * Hortlioldt,

Christol. Ju.hi'or. §j ^U li'.
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that Jesus, in accordance with Jewish notions,* compares it to a

feast (Matt. viii. 11 ; xxii. 2 fF.), at which he hopes himself to taste

the fi'uit of the vine (]Matt. xxvi. 29.), and to celebrate the passover

(Luke xxii. 16.): but his declaration that in the aMv fxeXXiov the

organic relation between the sexes Avill cease, and men will be like

the angels {ladyyeXoi, Luke xx. 35 ff.), seems more or less to reduce

the above discourses to a merely symbolical significance.

Thus we conclude that the messianic hope of Jesus was not

political, nor even merely cai-thly, for he referred its fulülment to

supernatural means, and to a supermundane theatre (the regenerated

earth) : as little was it a purely spiritual hope, in the modern sense

of the term, for it included important and unprecedented changes
in the external condition of things : but it was the national, tlieo-

cratic hope, S])iritualizcd and ennobled by his own peculiar moral
and religious views.

§ 67. THE EELATION OF JESUS TO THE MOSAIC LAW.

The mosaic institutions were actually extinguished in the church
of which Jesus was the founder ; hence it is natural to suppose that

their abolition formed a part of his design :—a reach of vision,

beyond the horizon of the ceremonial worship of his age and country,

of which apologists \m\e been ever anxious to prove that he was
possessed.! Neither are there wanting speeches and actions of

Jesus which seem to favour their eftbi't. Whenever he details the

conditions of participation in the kingdom of heaven, as in the

sermon on the mount, he insists, not on the observance of the Mo-
saic ritual, but on the spirit of religion and morality ; he attaches

no value to fasting, praying, and almsgiving, unless accompanied by
a corresponding bent of mind (Matt. vi. 1— 18) ; the two main ele-

ments of the jMosaic worship, sacrifice and the keeping of sabbaths
and feasts, he not only nowhere enjoins, but puts a marked slight

on the former, by connnending the scribe who declared that the
love of God and one's neighbour Avas v2ore tlian vihole hurnt-

offerings and sacrifices, as one 7iot far from the kingdom of
God (Mark xli. 23 f ),J and he ran counter in action as well as in

speech to the customary mode of celebrating the Sabbath (Matt.

xii. 1—13; Mark ii. 23—28; iii. 1—5; Luke vi. 1—10; xiii.

10. ff. ; xiv. 1. ff. ; John v. 5. ff. ; vil. 22 ; ix. 1. ff".), of which in

his character of Son of jMan he claimed to be Lord. The Jews,
too, appear to have expected a revision of the Mosaic law by their

J\Iessiah.§ A somewhat analogous sense is couched in the decla-

rations attributed by the fourth evangelist to Jesus (Ii. 19) ; Mat-
thew (xxvi. 61.) and ]\Iark (xiv. 58.) represent him as being accused
by false witnesses of saying, I am able to destroy (.John, destroy)

* Berthold, Christ. Jud. g 39. f E. g. Reinhard, Plan Jesu, S. 14 (T. + For an
exaggeration in the Ebionite Gospel, vid. Epiphanias, hwres. xxx. KJ. ^ Beriholdt, ut
sup. g31.
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the ie^nple of God (]\Iark, that is made v'lth handb), and to hiiild

it in three days (^lark, I icill huild another made withoid hands).

The author of the Acts has something similar as an article of accvi-

sation against Stephen, but instead of the latter half of the sentence

it is thus added, and (he i. e. Jesus) shall change the customs

which Jfoses delivered us ; and perhaps this may be regarded as

an authentic comment on the less explicit text. In general it may
be said that to one who, like Jesus, is so far alive to the absolute

value of the internal compared Avith the external, of the bent of the

entire disposition compared with isolated acts, that he pronounces

the love of God and our neighbour to be the essence of the law

(i\Iatt. xxii. 36 ff.),—to him it cannot be a secret, that all precepts

of the law which do not bear on these two points are unessential.

But the argument aj)parently most decisive of a design on the

part of Jesus to abolish the Mosaic worship, is furnished by his

prediction that the temple, the centre of Jewish worship (Matt.

xxiv. 2. paralh), would be destroyed, and that the adoration of

God would be freed from local fetters, and becoi^ic purely spiritual

(John iv. 21 ff.).

The above, however, presents only one aspect of the position

assumed by Jesus towards the ]\Iosaic law; there are also data for

the belief that he did not meditate the overthrow of the ancient

constitution of his country. This side of the question has been, at

a former period, and from easily-conceived reasons, the one Avhieh

the enemies of Christianity in its ecclesiastical form, have chosen

to exhibit;* but it is oidy in recent times that, tlie theological

horizon being extended, the imprejudiced expositors of the churchf

have acknowledged its existence. In the first place, during his life

Jesus remains faithful to the paternal law ; he attends the synagogue

on the sabbath, journeys to Jerusalem at the time of the feast, and
cats of the paschal Limb witli his disciples. It is true that he heals

on the sabbath, allows his disciples to pluck ears of corn (Matt. xii.

1. iW), and rcfjuires no fasting or washing before meat in his society

(Matt, iv. 14; XV. 2). But the Mosaic law concerning the sabbath

simply prescribed cessation from common labour, nnxb-2
,
(Exod.

XX. 8. ff. ; xxxi. 12. ff, ; Deut. v. 12. ff.), including ploughing,

reaping, (Hx, xxxiv. 21), gathering of sticks (Numb. xv. 32. ff.)

and similar work, and it was oidy the spirit of petty observance, the

growth of a later age, that made it an offence to perform cures, or

pluck a few cars of corn. J The washing of hands before eating was
but a rabbinical custom :§ in the law one general yearly fast was
alone prescribed (Lev. xvi. 2d ff. ; xxiii. 27 ff.) jind rio private

fasting n'(|uir('(l; hence Jesus cannot be convicted of infringing the

precepts ot" Moscs.|| in that very sermon on the mount in which

Jesus exalts spiritual religion so far above all ritual, he clearly

• Tliis is (lone the most concist-ly in the WtilffnlnWtel Fragments, von dorn Zweck u,

s. f. S. (ii; ir. t Ks|ietinlly Fritzs« lie, in Mutt. S. L'U iV. J Winer, bil.l. Kealworterburh,

2, S. 40(J ir. § Cunip. I'ttulus, exeg. llumlh. '2, S. 'JT.i.
||
W iner, bil.l. Kcalw. 1. IJ.l.

S. 4L'Ü.
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presupposes the continuation of sacrifices (^latt. v. 23 f.), and de-

clares that he is not come to destroy tlie law and the prophets, but
to fulfil (Matt. V. 17.). Even if KX-qpCJaai, in all probability, refers

chiefly to the acconi])lishnicnt of the Old Tcstaniont prophecies, ovk

ilXdov Kara/Xaac must at the same time be understood of the con-

servation of the jMosaic law, since in the context, perpetuity is

promised to its smallest letter, and he who represents its lightest

precept as not obligatory, is threatened with the lowest rank in the

kingdom of heaven.* In accordance Avith this, the apostles adhered

strictly to the JMosaic law, even after the Feast of Pentecost ; they

went at the hour of prayer into the temple (Acts iii. 1.), clung to

the synagogues and to the Mosaic injunctions respecting food (x. 14),

and were unable to appeal to any express declaration of Jesus as a

sanction for the procedure of Barnabas and Paul, when the judaizing

party complained of their baptizing Gentiles without laying on them
the burthen of the IMosaic law.

This apparent contradiction in the conduct and lang-uage of Je-

sus, has been apologetically explained by the supposition, that not

only the personal obedience of Jesus to the law, but also his decla-

rations in its favour, were a necessary concession to the views of his

cotcmporaries, who would at once have withdrawn their confidence

from him, had he announced himself as the destroyer of their holy

and venerated law.f We allow that the obedience of Jesus to the

law in his own person, might be explained in the same way as that

of Paul, which, on his own showing, was a measure of mere ex-

pediency (1 Cor. ix. 20. comp. Acts xvi. 3.). But the strong de-

clarations of Jesus concerning the pei^petuity of the law, and the

guilt of him Avho dares to violate its lightest precept, cannot pos-

sibly be derived from the prmciple of concession ; for to pronounce

that indispensable, whicli one secretly holds superfluous, and wliich

one even seeks to bring gradually into disuse, would, leaving hon-

esty out of the question, be in the last degree injudicious.

Hence others have made a distinction between the moral and

the ritual law, and referred the declaration of Jesus that he wished

not to abrogate the law, to the former alone, which he extricated

from a web of trivial ceremonies, and embodied in his own exam-

ple.J But such a distinction is not found in those striking passages

from the Sermon on the ]\lount ; rather, in the vöfiog and -po(p7iTai,

the law and the proj^hets, we have the most comprehensive desig-

nation of the whole religious constitution of tiic Old Testament,§

and under the most trivial connnandment, and the smallest letter of

the law, alike pronounced imperishable, we cannot well understand

any thing else than the ceremonial precepts.|l

A happier distinction is that between really 31osaic institutes,

and their traditional amplifications.^ It is certain that the Sabbath

* Fritzsche, S. 214 IT. t Reinhard, S. 15 ff, Planck, Geschichte des Chiistenthums

in der Periode seiner Einführung, 1, S. 175 ft'. % De Wette, l.ibl. Dogm, § 210. § Fritz-

sche, S. 214.
II

Vid. the Fragmentist, S. GU. ^ Paulus, exeg. Ilandb. 1, B. S. 600 f.

Leben Jesu, 1, a, S. 2"JG, 312.
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cures of Jesus, his neglect of the pedantic aUutions before eating,

and the like, ran counter, not to i\Io3e3, but to later rabbinical re-

quirements, and several discourses of Jesus turn upon this distinc-

tion. Matt. XV. 3 fF., Jesus places the commandment of God in

opposition to the tradition of the elders, and Matt, xxiii. 23, he de-

clares that where thej are compatible, the former may be observed

without rejecting the latter, in which case he admonishes the people

to do all that the Scribes and Pharisees enjoin ; where on the con-

trary, cither the one or the other only can be respected, he decides

that it is better to transgress the tradition of the Elders, than the

commandment of God as given by jMoses (Matt. xv. 3 ff.). lie

describes the mass of traditional precepts, as a burthen grievous to

be borne, which he would remove from the oppressed peo{)le, sub-

stituting his own light burthen and easy yoke; whence it may be

seen, that with all his forbearance towards existing institutions, so

tar as they Avere not positively pernicious, it was his intention that

all these commandments of men, as plants which his heavenly Fa-
ther had not planted, should be rooted up (xv. 9. 13.). The majority

of the Pharisaical precepts referred to externals, and had the effect

of burying the noble morality of the IMosaic law under a heap of

ceremonial observances ; a gift to the temple sutliced to absolve tlie

giver from his filial duties (xv. 5,), and the payment of tithe of

anise and cummin superseded justice, mercy and faith (xxiii. 23.).

Hence this distinction is in some degree identical with the former,

since in the rabbinical institutes it was their merely ceremonial ten-

dency that Jesus censured, while, in the ^Mosaic law, it was the

kernel of religion and morality that he chiefly valued. It nuTst only

not be contended that he regarded the iMosaic law as permanent

solely in its spiritnal part, for the passages quoted, especially from

the Sermon on the Blount, clearly show that he did not contenqilate

the abolition of the merely ritual precepts.

Jesus, supposing that he had discerned morality and the spirit-

ual worship of God to be the sole essentials in religion, must have

rejected all which, being merely ritual and formal, had iisnrped the

inq)0)tance uf a religious obligation, and under this description nnist

tall a large jtroporlion of the Mosaic precepts; bnt it is well known
how slowly such consequences are deduced, when they come into

collision with usages consecrated by antiquity. Kven Samuel, ap-

parently, was aware that obedience is better than sacrifice (I Sam.
XV. 22), and Asaph, that an Dffering of thanksgiving is more accept-

able to Gud than one of slain animals (l\s. 1.); yet how long after

were sacritices retained together with true obeilience, or in its stead!

Jesus was UKjre thoroughly penetrated with this conviction than

those ancients; with him, the true commandments of Goil in the

Mosaic law were sinq)lv, llononr tlnj fdthiw and t/nj nuif/n'/', 77iou

sindl ni>t kill., A:e., and above all, Thon s/ndt lorr the Lm'd thy

(tod irith (ill thy heart, and thy nt'njhhour an thy x» If. I Jut hi3

deep-rooted respect tor the saere(l book of the law, causeil him, for
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tlie sake of these essential contents, to honour the unessential

which was the more natural, as in comparison with the absurdly

exaggerated pedantry of the traditional observances, the ritual of the

Pentateuch must liave appeared highly simple. To honour this latter

part of the law as of Dix'ine origin, but to declare it abrogated on

the principle, that in the education of the human race, God finds

necessary for an earlier period an arrangement which is superfluous

for a later one, implies that idea of the law as a schoolmaster, vo^lo^

TraLÖaycjybg (Gal. iii. 24.), which seems first to have been developed

by the apostle Paid ; nevertheless its germ lies in the declaration of

Jesus, that God had permitted to the early Hebrews, on account of
the hardness of their hearts, (Matt. xix. 8 f.) many things, which,

in a more advanced stage of culture, were inadmissible.

A similar limitation of the duration of the law is involved in the

predictions of Jesus, (if indeed they were uttered by Jesus, a point

which we have to discuss,) that the temple would be destroyed at

his approaching advent (ilatt. xxiv. parall.), and that devotion

would be freed from all local restrictions (John iv.) : for with tliese

must fall the entire Mosaic system of external Avorship. This is not

contradicted by the declaration that the law would endure until

lieaven and earth should pass away (^latt. v. 18.), for the Hebrew
associated the fall of his state and sanctuary with the end of the old

world or dispensation, so that the expressions, so long as the temple

stands, and so long as the world stands, were equivalent.* It is

tme that the words of Jesus, Luke xvi. 16., ö vofiog kol oi 7Tpo(p)j~ai

tog 'loydwov seem to imply, that the appearance of the Baptist put

an end to the validity of the law ; but this passage loses its depre-

ciatory sense when compared with its })arallel, J\latt. xi. 13. On
the other hand, Luke xvi. 17. controls Matt. v. 18., and reduces it

to a mere comparison between the stability of the law and that of

heaven and earth. The only question then is, in Avhich of the gospels

are the two passages more correctly stated ? As given in tlie first,

they intimate that the law would retain its supremacy until, and not

after, the close of the old dispensation. AVitli this agrees the pre-

diction, that the temple would be destroyed ; for the spiritualization

of religion, and, according to Stephen's interpretation, the abolition

of the ^losaic law, Avliich were to be the results of that event, were

undoubtedly identified by Jesus Avith the commencement of tlie aicjv

^itX?Mv of the i\Icssiah. Hence it appears, that the only difference

between the aIcw of Paul and that of Jesus is this : that the latter

anticipated the extinction of the IMosaic system as a concomitant of

his glorious advent or return to the regenerated earth, Avhile the

former believed its abolition permissible on the old, unregcncrated

earth, in virtue of the Messiah's first advent.

f

* Comp. Paulus, exeg. Ilandb. 1. B. S. 598 f.

f Comp. Ilasc, L. J. S. 8t. ]{abbiiical notions of the abrogation of the Law in

Scböttgen, ii. S. Gil IK
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§ 68. SCOPE OF THE MESSIANIC PLAN OP JESUS—RELATIONS TO THE
GENTILES.

Although the cliurcli founded by Jesus did, in fact, early ex-

tend itself beyond the limits of the Jewish people, there are yet

indications which might induce a belief that he did not contemplate

such an extension.* When he sends the twelve on their first mis-

sion, his command is, Go not into the way of the Gentiles—Go
rather to the lost sheej) of the house of Israel (ilatt. x. 5 f.). That

]\Iatthew alone has this injunction and not the two other synoptists,

is less probably explained by the supposition that the Hebrew au-

thor of tlie iirst gospel interpolated it, than by the opposite one,

namely, that it was wilfully omitted by the Hellenistic authors

of the second and third gospels. For, as the judaizing tendency of

IMatthew is not so marked that he assigns to Jesus the intention of

limiting the messianic kingdom to the Jews ; as, on the contrary,

lie makes Jesus unequivocally forctel the calling of the Gentiles

(viii. 11 f. xxi. 33 ff. xxii. 1 ff, xxviii, 19 f.): he had no motive

for fabricating this particularizing addition ; but the two other evan-

gelists had a strong one for its omission ; in the oftence which it

would cause to the Gentiles already within the fold. Its presence

in ]\Iatthew, however, demands an explanation, and expositors have

thought to furnish one by supposing the injunction of Jesus to be

a measure of pindenccf It is unquestionable that, even if the plan

of Jesus comprehended the Gentiles as well as the Jews, he must
at first, if he would not for ever ruin his cause with his fellow-coun-

trymen, adopt, and presciibe to the disciples, a rule of national ex-

clusiveness. This necessity on his part miglit account for his answer
to the Canaanitish wonum, whose daughter he refuses to heal, be-

cause he was only sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel (Matt.

XV. 24), were it not that the boon which he here denies is not a

reception into the messianic kingdom, but a temporal benefit, such

as even Elijah and Elisha had conferred on those who were not

Israelites (I Kings xvii. 9 ft'. 2 Kings v. 1 ft'.)—examples to Avhich

.Jesus elsewhere appeals (Luke iv. 25 ft'.), llence the disci])lcs

thought it natural and unobjectionable to grant the woman's peti-

tion, and it could not be prudential considerations that withheld Je-

sus, for a time, from compliance. That an aversion to the Gentiles

may not appear to be his motive, it has been conjectured % that

.bisus, wishing to j)rcserve an incognito in that country, avoided the

|)(;rfijrmance of any messianic work. ]>ut such a design of conccal-

nu^iit is only mentioned by ^lark (vii. 25.), who represents it as

being defeated by the entreaties of the woman, contraiy to the

inclinations of Jesus ; and as this evangelist omits the declaration

of J(!sus, that he was not sent but to the lost sheep of the house of

• Tliiis tlm Wolfiiiliiiltil l"ni;,'mintisf, ut sup. S. 11 fT. f Kfinlmnl : Planck, G»»-

»cliii-hte <li'8 (JlirisiiMitliuiiia in dur Pit. »einer Kinfuliruni;, I, S. 17'.) tl". \ I'aulus, Lclien

Jesu, I, n, S. :J.SO f. Hase, L. J. \ 10-'.
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Israel, wc must suspect that lie was guided by the wish to supply

a less offensive motive for the conduct of Jesus, ratlicr than by his-

torical accuracy. Had Jesus really been influenced by the motive

which Mark assigns, he must at once have alleged it to his disciples

instead of a merely ostensible one, calculated to strengthen their

already rigid exclusiveness. We should therefore rather listen to

the opinion that Jesus sought, by his repeated refusal, to ])rove the

faith of the woman, and furnish an occasion for its exlnbition,* if

we could find in the text the slightest trace of mere dissimulation

;

and none of a real change of mind.f Even ]\Iark, bent as he was
on softenino" the features of the incident, cannot have thouu'ht of a

dissimulation of this kind ; otherwise, instead of omitting the harsh

words and making the inadequate addition, and would have no man
know it, he would have removed the offence in the most satisfactory

manner, by an observation such as, he said this toprove her (comp.

John vi. 6.). Thus it must be allowed that Jesus in this case seems
to share the antipathy of his countrymen towards the Gentiles, nay,

his antipathy seems to be of a deeper stamp than that of his dis-

ciples ; unless their advocacy of the woman be a touch from the

pencil of tradition, for the sake of contrast and grouping.

This narrative, however, is neutralized by another, in which Je-

sus is said to act in a directly opposite manner. The centurion of

Capernaum, also a Gentile, (as we gather from the remarks of Je-

sus,) lias scarcely complained of a distress similar to that of the Ca-
naanitish woman, when Jesus himself volunteers to go and heal his

servant (Matt. vlii. 5.). If, then, Jesus has no hesitation, in this

instance, to exercise his power of healing in fjivour of a heathen,

how comes it that he refuses to do so in another quite analogous

case? Truly if the relative position of the two narratives in the

gospels have any weight, he must have shown himself more harsh
and narrow at the later period than at the earlier one. ]\Ieanwhile,

this single act of benevolence to a Gentile, standing as it does in

inexplicable contradiction to the narrative above examined, cannot
prove, in opposition to the command expressly given to the disciples,

not to go to the Gentiles, that Jesus contemplated their admission
as such into the messianic kingdom.

Even the prediction of Jesus that the kingdom of heaven would
be taken from tlie Jews and given to the Gentiles, docs not prove this.

In the above interview with the centurion of Capernaum, Jesus de-

clares that many shall come from the east and the icest, and sit

down with tlie patriarchs in the Idngdorn of heaven, while the

children of the kingdom, (obviously the Jews,) for whom it was
originally designed, will be cast out (Matt. viii. 11 f.). Yet more
decidedly, Avhen a})plying the parable of the husbjaidmen in the

vineyard, he warns his countrymen that the kingdom of God shall

be taken front theni, and given to a nation bringing forth the

fruits thereof {)shi{i. xxi. 43.). All this may be understood in the

* Olshausen, 1, S. 507. \ Hase, ut sup.
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sense intended by the prophets, in their promises that the messianic

kingdom would extend to all nations; namely, that the Gentiles

would turn to the worship of Jehovah, embrace the ]\Iosaic religion

in its entire form, and afterwards be received into the ]\Iessiah's

kingdom. It would accord very well Avith this expectation, that,

prior to such a conversion, Jesus should forbid his disciples to direct

their announcement of his kingdom to the Gentiles.

But in the discourses concerning, his re-appearance, Jesus re-

gards the publication of the Gospel to all nations as one of the

circumstances that must precede that event: (]Matt. xxiv, 14.

Mark xiii. 10.), and after his resurrection, according to the synop-

tists, he gave his disciples the command. Go ye, and teach all na-

tions, haptizing them, &c. (Matt, xxviii. 19; j\Iark xvi. 15; Luke
xxiv. 47.); i. e. go to them with the offer of the ]\Iessiah's kingdom,

even though they may not beforehand have become Jews. Not
only, however, do the disciples, after the first Pentecost, neglect to

execute this connnand, but when a case is thiiist on them which
offers them an opportunity for compliance with it, they act as if they
were altogether ignorant that such a direction had been given by
Jesus (Acts X. xi.). The heathen centurion Cornelius, w^orthy, from
his devout life, of a reception into the messianic community is pointed

out by an angel to the apostle Peter. But because it was not hidden

from God, with what ditliculty the apostle would be induced to re-

ceive a lieathen, without further preliminary, into the Messiah's

kingdom, he saw it needful to prepare him for such a step by a sym-
bolical vision. In consequence of such an admonition Peter goes

to Cornelius; but to impel him to baptize him and his family, he

needs a second sign, the pouring out of the Holy (jrliost on these

uncircumciscd. When, subsequently, the Jewish Christians in Je-

rusalem call him to account for this reception of Gentiles, Peter

appeals in his justification solely to the recent vision, and to the

Holy Ghost given to the centurion's family. Whatever judgment
we may form of the credibility of this history, it is a memorial of

the many clelibcrations and contentions whicii it cost the apostles

after the departure of Jesus, to convince themselves of the eligibility

of Gentiles for a participation in the kingdom of their Christ, ami
the reasons which at last brought them to a decision. Now if Jesus
had given so explicit a connnand as that above quoted, what need
was there of a vision to encourage IVter to its fulfilment? or, sup-

posing the vision to be a legendary investiture of the natural (U-HIj-

craliun.s of the disciples, why did they go about in search of tiie

reflection, that all men ought to be baptized, because before CJod all

men and all animals, as his creatures, arc clean, if they could have
appealed to an express injunction of Jesus? Here, thou, is the al-

ternative: if .Jesu •< himself gave tins eoinniand, the diseijjles cannot

have been led to the admission of the (.«entiles by the means narrated

in Acts X. \i. ; it", on the other hand, that narrative is authentic, the

alh^ged euniniand of Jesus caimot be hlslurical. Our canon decides
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for the latter proposition. For that the subsequent })raetlcc .and pre-

cniiiient distinction of tlic Christian Clmrcli, its accessibility to all

nations, and its indifference to circumcision or uncircuincision, should

have lain in tlie mind of its founder, is the view best adapted to

exalt and adorn Jesus; while, that, iirst after his death, and through

the gi-adual development of relations, the church, Avhich its Founder
had designed for tlic Gentiles only in so far as they became Jews,

should break through these limits, is in the simple, natural, and

therefore the probable course of things.

§ G9. DELATION OF THE ^MESSIANIC FLAN OF JESUS TO THE SAMAKI-

TANS HIS INTERVIEW WITH THE AVOMAN OF SAMARIA.

There is the same apparent contradiction in the position Avhich

Jesu-s took, and prescribed to his disciples, towards the inhabitants

of Samaria. While in his instructions to his disciples, (Matt. x. 5,)

lie forbids them to visit any city of the Samaritans, Ave read in John
(iv.) that Jesus himself in his journey through Samaria laboured as

the JMcssiah Avith great effect, and ultimately stayed tAVO days in a

Samaritan .town; and in the Acts (i. 8), that before his ascension he

charged the disciples to be his Avitnesses, not only in Jerusalem and

in all Judca, but also in Samaria. That Jesus did not entirely shun

Samaria, as that prohibition might appear to intimate, is evident

from Luke ix. 52. (comp. xvii. 11.), Avhere his disciples bespeak

lodgings for him in a Samaritan A'illage, Avhen he has determined to

go to Jenisalem; a circumstance which accords Avith the information

of Josephus, that those Galileans avIio journeyed to flie feasts usually

Avcnt through Samaria.* That Jesus Avas not unfavourable to the

Samaritans, nay, that in many respects he acknowledged their su-

periority to the Jews, is evident from his parable of the Good Sa-

maritan (Luke X. 30 ff.); he also bestows a marked notice on the

case of a Samaritan, Avho, among ten cleansed, Avas the only one

that testitied his gratitude (Luke xvii. 16); and, if Ave may venture

on such a conclusion from John iv. 25, and subsequent records,! the

inhabitants of Samaria themselves had some tincture of the messi-

anic idea.

lIoAA'cver natural it may a])pcar that Jesus should avail himself

of this susceptible side of the Samaritans, by opportunely announc-

ing to them the messianic kingdom ; the aspect Avliich the four

evangelists bear to each other on this subject nuist excite surprise.

jMattncw has no occasion on Avhich Jesus comes in contact Avith the

Samaritans, or even mentions them, except in the prohibition above

quoted; ]\lark is more neutral than jMattliCAV, and has not CA-en that

prohibition ; Luke has two instances of contact, one of them unfa-

vourable, the other favourable, together Avith the parable in Avhich

Jesus presents a Samaritan as a model, and his approving notice of

* Antiq. xx. vi. 1. For some rabbinical rules not quite in accortlancc with tliis, sea

I.ightfoot, p. 091. t Berlholdt, Christel. Jucl.er. § 7.
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the gratitude of one whom he liad healed ; John, iinallv, has a nar-

rative in which Jesus appears in a very intimate and highly ftxvour-

ahle relation to the Samaritans. Are all these various accounts

well-founded ? If so, how could Jesus at one time prohibit his dis-

ciples from including tlic Samaritans in the messianic plan, and at

another time, liimself receive them without hesitation ? ^Moreover,

if the chronoloirical order of the evangelists deserve reo-ard, the

ministiy of Jesus in Samaria must have preceded the prohibition

contained in his instructions to his disciples on their first mission.

For the scene of that mission being Galilee, and there being no space

for its occurrence during the short stay wliich, according to the fourth

evangelist, Jesus made in that province before the first passover (ii.

1—13.), it must be placed after that passover ; and, as the visit to

Samaria was made on his journey, after that visit also. How, then,

could Jesus, after having with the most desirable issue, personally

taught in Samaria, and presented himself as tlie ]\Iessiah, forbid his

disciples to carry thitiicr their messianic tidings ? On tlie otlier

hand, if the scenes narrated by John occurcd after the command re-

corded by Matthew, the disciples, instead of wondering that Jesus

talked so earnestly with a icoman (John iv, 27.), ought rather to

have wondered thaf he held any converse with a Samaritan*
Since then of the two extreme narratives at least, in ^Matthew

and John, neitlier presupposes the otlier, we must cither doubt the

authenticity of the exclusive command of Jesus, or of his connexion

with the inhabitants of Samaria.

In this conflict between the gospels, avc have again the advantage

of appealing to tlic Book of Acts as an umpire. Ik'forc Peter, at the

divine instigation, had received the first fruits of the Gentiles into

the ^Messiah's kingdom, Philip the deacon, being driven from Jeru-

salem by the persecution of which Stephen's death Avas tlie com-

mencement, journeyed to tlic city of Samaria, where he preached

Christ, and by miracles of all kinds won the Samaritans to the faith,

and to the reception of baptism (Acts viii. 5 ff.). This narrative is

a complete contrast to that of the first admission of the Gentiles:

while in the one there was need of a vision, and a special intima-

tion from the Spirit, to biing Peter into communication >yith the

heathens ; in the other, Philip, without any precedent, unhesitat-

ingly baptizes the Samaritans. And lest it should be said that the

deacon was ])crhaps of a more liberal spirit than the apostle, we
have I'eter himself coming forthwith to Samaria in company with

John,—an incident wliich forms another point of opposition between
the two narratives ; for, while the first admission of the Gentiles

makes a highly unfavourable impression on the mother eliurch at

Jerusalem, the n'port that Sdtiiaria had recc'iücd the word of God.

meets with so warm an a[iprovai there, that the two most dis-

tinguished ajiostlcs arc: connnissioned to confirm and consummate
the work begun by Philip. The tenor of this j)rocccding makes it

* Some erroneously a(triliu(u tins meaning to their question ; sec in I iK-ko 1, S. 533.

21
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not improbable tliat tlicvc was a precedent for it in the conduct of

Jesus, or at least a sanction in his expressions.

The naiTative in the fourth Gospel (iv.) would form a perfect

precedent in the conduct of Jesus, but Ave have yet to examine
whether it bear the stamp of historical credibility. We do not,

with the author of the Probabilia, stumble at tlie dcsi<]:nation of the

locality, and the opening of the conversation between Jesus and the

woman;* but from v. 16 inclusively, there are, as impartial exposi-

tors confess,! many grave difficulties. The woman had entreated

Jesus to give her of the water which Avas for ever to extinguish

thirst, and Jesus immediately says, (ro, call thy husband. Why
so ? It has been said that Jesus, Avell knowing that the woman had

no lawful husband, sought to shame her, and bring her to rcpent-

ance.f Lücke, disapproving the imputation of dissimulation to Je-

sus, conjectures that, perceiving the Avoman's dulness, he hoped by
summoning her husband, possibly her su})erior in intelligence, to

create an opportunity for a more beneficial conversation. But if Je-

sus, as it presently appears, knew that the Avoman had not at the

time any proper husband, he could not in earnest desire her to sum-
mon him ; and if, as Lücke alloAvs, he had that knoAvledge in a su-

pernatural manner, it could not be hidden from him, avIio kncAv Avhat

Avas in man, that she Avould be little inclined to comply Avitli his

injunction. If hoAvcA'cr, he had a prescience that Avhat he required

Avould not be done, the injunction Avas a feint, and had some latent

object. But that this object AA'as the penitence of the AA'oraan there

is no indication in the text, for the ultimate effect on her is not

shame and penitence, but faith in the proplietic insight of Jesus (v.

19). And tliis Avas doubtless Avhat Jesus Avishcd, for the narrative

proceeds as if he had attained his purpose Avith tlie Avoman, and the

issue corresponded to the design. Tiie difficulty here lies, not so

much in AA'hat Lücke terms dissimulation,—since this comes under
the category of blameless temptation (ixtipafyiv^^ elsewhere occur-

ing,—as in the violence Avith Avhich Jesus Avrests an opportunity

for the display of his projihetic gifts.

By a transition equally abrupt, the Avoman urges the conversa-

tion to a point at Avliich the ]\Iessiahship of Jesus may become fully

evident. As soon as she has recognized Jesus to be a prophet, she

hastens to consult him on the controversy pending between the Jcavs

and Samaritans, as to the place appropriated to the true Avorsliip of

God (v. 20.). That so vivid an interest in this national and religious

question is not consistent Avith the limited mental and circumstantial

condition of the Avoman, the majority of modern commentators vir-

tually confess, by their adoption of the opinion, that her drift in this

remark was to turn aAvay the conversation from her oavu affairs.^

If then the implied query concerning the place for the true Avorship

of God, lud no serious interest for the AVoman, but Avas prompted by

* nrft8iliiic-i(ler, ut sup. S. 47 ff. 97 f. \ Lücke, 1, S. 520 ff J Tlioluck, in loc.

\ Lücke and Tholudi, üi loc. Hase, L. J. 67.
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a false sliamc calculated to Iiindcr confession and repentance, those

expositors should remember Avliat they elsewhere repeat to satiety,*

that in the gospel of John the answers of Jesus refer not so nmch
to the ostensible meaning of questions, as to the under current of

feeling of wliich they arc tiic indications. In accordance with this

method, Jesus should not have answered the artificial question of

the woman as if it had been one of deep seriousness; he ought rather

to have evaded it, and recurred to the already detected stain on her

conscience, which she was now seeking to hide, in order if possible

to bring her to a full conviction and open avowal of her guilt. But
tlie fact is that the object of the evangelist was to show that Jesus

had been recognized, not merely as a pro})hct, but as the IMessiah,

and he believed that to turn the conversation to the question of the

legitimate place for the worship of God, the solution of which was
expected from the ^lesslah,t would best conduce to that end.

Jesus evinces (v. 17.) an acquaintance with the past liistory

and present position of tlie woman. Tiie rationalists have endeav-

oured to explain this by the supposition, that while Jesus sat at the

well, and the woman was advancing from the city, some passer-by

hinted to him that he had better not eno-a^e in conversation with

her, as she was on the watch to obtain a sixth husband. f ]5ut not

to insist on the improbability that a passer-by should hold a colloquy

witii Jesus on the character of an obscure woman, the friends as

well as the enemies of the fourth gospel now agree, that every natu-

ral explanation of that knowledge on the part of Jesus, directly

counteracts the design of the evangelist. § For according to him, the

disclosure which Jesus makes of his privity to tlie woman's intimate

concerns, is the immediate cause, not only for her own faith in him,

but of that of many inhabitants of the city (v. 3D.), and he obviously

intends to iniply that they were not too precipitate in receiving him

as a prophet, on that ground alone. Thus in the view of the evan-

gelist, the knowledge in question was an efHuence of the higher nat-

ure of Jesus, and modern supvanaturalists adhere to this cxj)lanatiün,

adducing in its support the power wliich John attributes to him (ii.

24 f.), of discerning what is in man without the aid of external testi-

mony.
II

liut this does not meet the case ; for Jesus here not only

knows what is in the woman,—her present C([uivocal state of mind
towards him who is not her husband,—he has -eogniziUice also of

the cxlrinsic; fact that slu; has had five husbands, of whom we can-

not supj)ose that each had left a distinct image in her mind traceable

by the observation uf Jesus. That by means of the penetrative acu-

men with wliich jjc scrutinized the liearts of those with whom he had

to do, .Jesus should also have a j)roj)hetie insight into his own mes-

sianic destinv, aiid the fortunes ot his kingilom, may under a certain

view of his person appear prolialde, and in any case; nuist be deemed

* E. p. 'riioliu'k, ill inny iiassnpc«. f ('«mp. Silmtlp-n, liora', i. S. ".)70 f. Wrt.slciii,

8. 8G3. X i'uuhi.M, I.oIh'II Jesu, I, a, 187 ; CoiniiKnt. 4 in lot-, j Coiiip. ObhuiU4:ii iu

ioc und IJivtMliiitiiltT, I'rolial». .S. ">().
jj Ol^tiuuscn, Lüi-kf, in loc
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in the liiglicst degree dignified ; but that he sliould be acquainted,

even to the most trivial details, with the adventitious history of ob-

scure individuals, is an idea that degrades hiin in proportion to the

exaltation of his prophetic dignity. Such empirical hwwingness (not

omniscience) would moreover annihilate the human consciousness

Avhich the orthodox view supposes to co-exist in Jesus.* But the

possession of this knowledge, however it may clash with our con-

ception of dignity and wisdom, closely corresponds to the Jewish
notion of a prophet, more especially of the ]\Iessiah ; in the Old Tes-

tament, Daniel recites a dream of Nebuchadnezzar, which that mon-
arch himself had forgotten (Dan. ii.) ; in the Clementine Homilies,

the true ])rophet is o Trdvrore navra elöu)^' rä [lev ynyovora (bg iyC-

vero, TU öe yLVufxeva ojg ylverai, rä öe kGOfieva Cx; torat ]-\ and the rab-

bins number such a knowledge of personal secrets among the signs

of the Messiah, and observe that from the Avant of it, Bar-Cocheba

was detected to be a pseudo-Messiah.^

Farther on (v. 23.) Jesus reveals to the woman what Ilase terms

the sublimest principle of his religion, namely, that the service of

God consists in a life of piety; tells her that all ceremonial Avorship

is about to be abolished ; and that he is the personage who Avill effect

this momentous change, that is, the IMessiah. We have already

shown it to be improbable that Jesus, Avho did not give his discij^les

to understand that he was the jMessiah until a comparatively late

period, should make an early and distinct disclosure on the subject

to a Samaritan woman. In what respect Avas she Avorthy of a com-

munication more explicit than CA'cr fell to the lot of the disciples ?

Wiiat could induce Jesus to send roaming into the futurity of re-

ligious history, the contemplation of a Avoman, Avhom he should

rather have induced to examine herself, and to ponder on the cor-

ruptions of her OAvn heart V Nothing but the Avish to elicit from her,

at any cost, and Avithout regard to her moral benefit, an acknoAvl-

edgement, not only of his prophetic gifts, but of his J\lcssialiship

;

to Avhich end it Avas necessary to give the eouA'crsation the aboA'e

direction. But so contracted a design can never be imputed to Je-

sus, Avho on other occasions, exemj)lifies a more suitable mode of

dealing Avith mankind: it is the design of the glorifying legend, or

of an idealizing biographer.

MeauAvhile, continues the naiTatiA'C {v. 27.), the disciples of Je-

sus returned from the city Avith provisions, and marvelled that he

talked Avith a Avonian, contrary to rabbinical rule.§ AVhile tlie AA'omau,

excited by the last disclosure of Jesus, hastens homcAvard to invite

her fellow-citizens to come and behold the ]\Iessiah-like stranger, the

disciples entreat him to partake of' the food they have procured ; he

ansAvers, J have meat to eat that ye knoio not of (v. 32). They,
misunderstanding his Avords, imagine that some person has supplied

him Avith food in their absence : one of those carnal interju-ctations

* Comp. Bretschneider, ut sup. S. 49 f. j- Homil. ii. G. comp. iii. 12. % Schottgen,

hor», ii. p. ;J, ;)7I f. { Lighttoot, p. 1UÜ2.
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of expressions intended spiritually by Jesus, wliicli arc of perpetual

recurrence in the fourth gospel, and are therefore suspicious. Tlicn

follows a discourse on sowing and reaping (v. 35 ff.), which, com-

pared with V. 37., can oidy mean tliat what Jesus has sown, the

disciples will reap.* We admit that this is susceptiLle of the gen-

eral interpretation, that the germ of the kingdom of God, which

blossomed and bore fiaiit under the cultivation of the apostles, was
first de])ositcd in the world by Jesus : but it cannot be denied that

a special application is also intended. Jesus foresees that the woman,
who is hastening towards the city, will procure him an opportunity

of sowing the seed of the gospel in Samaria, and he promises the

disciples that they at a future time shall reap the fruits of his la-

bours. Who is not here reminded of the propagation of Cln-istianity

in Samaria by Philip and the apostles, as narrated in the Acts Vf

That, even abstracting all supernaturalism from our idea of the per-

son of Jesus, he might have foreseen this progress of his cause in

Samaria from his knowledge of its inhabitants, is not to be denied

;

but as the above figurative prediction forms part of a whole more
than improbable in an historical point of view, it is equally liable to

suspicion, especially as it is easy to show how it might originate

without any foundation in fact. According to the prevalent tradition

of the early church, as recorded in the synoptical gospels, Jesus la-

boured personally in Galilee, Judea, and Perea only,—not in Sa-

maria, which, however, as we learn from the Acts, embraced the

gospel at no remote period from his death. How natural the ten-

dency to pci-fect the agency of Jesus, by representing him to have

sown the heavenly seed in Samaria, thus extending his ministry

through all parts of Palestine ; to limit the glory of the apostles and

other teachers to that of being the mere reapers of the harvest in

Samaria ; and to put this distinction, on a suitable occasion, into the

mouth of Jesus

!

The result, then, of our examination of John's Samaritan nar-

rative is, that we cainiot receive it as a real history: and the im-

pression which it leaves as a whole tends to the same conclusion.

Since lleracleon and Origen,J the more ancient commentators have

seldom refrained from aivins: the interview of Jesus with the woman
of Samaria an allegorical interpretation, on the ground tliat the en-

tire scene has a legendary and poetic colouring. Jesus is scaled at

a well,—that idyllic locality with which the old Hebrew legend as-

sociates so many critical iMci<leii<s ; at the identical well, moreover,

which a tradition, founded on Gen. xxxiii. 1!); xlviii. 22; Josh,

xxiv. 32, reported to have been given by Jacob to his sun Joseph :

hence the sj)ot, in addition to its idyllic interest, has the more de-

cided consecration of national and j)atriarehal recolh.'ctions, and is

all the more worthy of being troddi'n by the Messiah. At the well

.lesus meets with a woman who has come out to draw water, just

* Lückf, I, S. .li'J. t I-iitke, 8. 5 to, iwlv. Hrt'tschiii'iilcr, 8. ."»1.'.
J ruiuin. in

Joan, torn. i:t.
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;is, in the Old Testament, the expectant Eliezer encounters RcLckali

with her pitclier, and as Jacob meets with Rachel, the destined an-

cestress of Israel, or IMoses with his future Avife. Jesus begs of the

woman to let him driidc ; so docs Eliezer of Rcbekah ; after Jesus

has made himself known to the woman as the ^Messiah, she runs

back to the city, and fetches her neighbours : so Rebekah, after Eli-

ezer has announced himself as Abraham's steward, and Rachel, after

she has disoovered that Jacob is her kinsman, hasten homeward to

call their friends to welcome the honoured guest. It is, certainly,

not one })lameless as those early molhevs in Israel, whom Jesus here

encounters ; for this woman came forth as the representalive of an

impure people, who had been faithless to their marriage bond with

Jehovah, and were then living in the practice of a false worship

;

while her good-will, her deficient moral strength, and her obtuseness

in spiritual things, perfectly typify the actual state of the Samaritans.

Thus, the interview of Jesus with the woman of Samaria, is only

a poetical representation of his ministry among the Samaritans nar-

rated in the sequel ; and this is itself a legendary prelude to the pro-

pagation of the gospel in Samaria after the death of Jesus.

Renouncing the event in question as unhistorical, Ave know noth-

ing of any connexion formed by Jesus with the Samaritans, and

there remain as indications of his views regarding them, only his fa-

vourable notice of an individual from among them, (Luke xvii. 16.);

his unpropitious reception in one of their villages (Luke ix. 53.); the

prohibition with respect to them, addressed to his disciples (Matt. x.

5.); the eulogistic parable, (Luke x. 30. ff.) ; and his valedictory

command, that the gospel should be preached in Samaria (Acts i. 8).

This express command being subsequent to the resurrection of Je-

sus, its reality must remain problematical for us until we have ex-

amined the evidence for that capital fact ; and it is to be questioned

whether without it, and notwithstanding the alleged prohibition, the

unhesitating conduct of the apostles. Acts viii., can be explained.

Are Ave then to suppose on the part of the apostolic history, a can-

celling of hesitations and deliberations that really occurred ; or on

the part of JMatthew, an uuAvarranted ascription of national bigotry

to Jesus ; or, finally, on the part of Jesus, a progTessive enlarge-

ment of view?
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CHAPTER V.

thp: disciples of jesus.

§ 70. CALLING OB^ THE FIRST COMPANIONS OF JESUS DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THE EVANGELLSTS AND THE FOURTH.

The first two evangelists .agree in stating that Jesus, when walk-

ing by the sea of Galilee, called, first, the two brothers Andrew and
Peter, and immediately after, James and John, to forsake their fish-

ing nets, and to follow him (Matt. iv. 18—22; Mark i. IG—20).

The fourth evangelist also narrates (i. 35—51,) how the hrst dis-

ciples came to attach themselves to Jesus, and among them we find

Peter and Andrew, and, in all probability, John, for it is generally

agreed that the nameless companion of Andrew was that ultimately

favourite apostle. James is absent from this account, and instead

of his vocation, we have that of Philip and Nathanael. But even

when the persons are the same, all the particulars of their meeting

with Jesus arc variously detailed. In the two synoptical gospels,

the scene is the coast of the Galilean sea : in the fourth, Andrew,
Peter, and their anonymous friend, unite themselves to Jesus in the

vicinity of tiie Jordan ; Philip and Nathanael, on the way from

thence into (Jalilee. In the former, again, Jesus in two instances

calls a pair of brothers ; in the latter, it is first .Vndrew and his com-
panion, then Peter, and anon Philip and Nathanael, who meet with

Jesus. But the most important difference is this : while, in Mat-
thew and Mark, the brethren are called from tiieir hshing immedi-
ately by Jesus ; in John, nothing nmrc is said of the respective sit-

uations of those who were sunnnoncd, than that they co:iii\ ami (ire

fuiüid, and Jesus liimself calls oidy Philip ; Andrew and his name-
less companion being directed to him by the Baptist, Peter brought

by Andrew, and Nathanael by Piiilip.

Thus the two narratives appear to refer to separate events ; and
if it be askcil which of those events was prior to the other, we nnist

reply that .John seemsi to assign the earlier date to his incidents, lor

he re})rcsents them as taking place before the return of .lesus from

tlie scene of his baptism into (Jalilee; while the synoi)tists place

theirs after that journey, especially if, according to a calculation of-

ten adopted, we regard the return into (Jalilee, whicii they make so

important an epocii, as being that from the iirst passover, not tVom

the baptism. It is evident, too, from the intrinsic nature of the oc-

currences reported by the fourth evangelist, that they could not have
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succeeded those in ]Mattlic\v and ]\Iark. For if, as these writers tell

us, Andrew and John had ah-eady followed Jesus, they could not

again be in tlic train of the Baptist, as we sec them in the fourth

gospel, nor would it have been necessary for that teacher to have
directed their attention to Jesus; neither if Peter had already Leen
called by Jesus himself to become a fisher of men, was there any
need for his brother Andrew to bring him to his already elected mas-
ter. Nevertheless, expositors with one voice declare that the two
nan-atives are equally adapted to precede, or follow, each other.

The fourth gospel, say they,* recounts merely tiic tir.st introduction

of these men to Jesus ; they did not forthwith become his constant

followers, but were first installed by Jesus in their proper disciple-

ship on the occasion which the synoptists have preserved.

Let us test the justness of their view. In the synoptical narra-

tive Jesus says to his fnture disciples, Come after ins, ÖEvre öreiod)

f^ov, and the result is that they follow him (^ijiio^ioidrjaav avrC)). If

Ave understand from this that the disciples thenceforth constantly

followed Jesus, how can we give a different interpretation to the

similar expression in the fourth gospel. Follow iiie, dicoAovdu [xol ?

It is therefore a laudable consistency in Paulus, to see, in both in-

stances, merely an invitation to a temporary companionship during

a walk in the innnediate neighbourhood. f ]3ut this interpretation

is incompatible with the synoptical history. How could Peter, at

a later period, say so emphatically to Jesus, TFö have left all, and
folloioed thee : lohat shall ive have tlierefore f—how could Jesus
promise to him and to every one who had forsaken houses, &c. a

hundredfold recompense (Matt. xix. 27 ff".), if this forsaking and fol-

lowing had been so transient and interrupted ? Prom these consid-

erations alone it is probable that the aKoXovdei fioi in John also de-

notes the conuuencement of a permanent connexion ; but there are

besides the plainest indications that this is tlie case in the context

to the narrati\e. Precisely as in the synoptical gospels, Jesus ap-

pears alone before the scene of the vocation, but alter this on every

fit occasion the attendance of his disciples is mentioned : so in the

fourth gospel, from the time of the occurrence in question, the pre-

viously solitary Jesus appears in the company of his disciples (ii. 2

;

xii. 17; iii. 22; iv. 8, 27, &c.). To say that these disciples, ac-

quired in Periea, again dispersed themselves after the return of Je-

sus into Galilee,^ is to do violence to the gospels out of harmonistic

zeal. But even supposing such a dispersion, they could not, in the

short time which it is possible to allow for their separation from Je-

sus, have become so completely strangers to him, that he would
have been obliged to re-open an acquaintance with them after the

manner narrated by the synoptical writers. Still less probable is it

that Jesus, after havins; distinjruished {Simon in the most individual

* Kuiniil, Cüinin. in :Matth. S. 100 ; Lücke, Coinm. zum Job. 1, S. ."388
; Olsliauseii

liililiselier Cuiiim., 1, S. 107; llase, LcIr-ii Jesu, g "»C, 01. f Leben Jesu, 1, a, S. 212.

J I'aulus, Leben Je^u, 1, a, S. 213; Siett'ert, über den Ursprung u. s. f., S. 72.
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manner Ly the surname Cephas on their first interview, woukl on a

later occasion address to him the summons to be a ßi:her of men—
a destinalion whicli Avas common to all the disciples.

The rationalistic commentators perceive a special advantaa;e in

their position of the two narratives. It accounts, say they, for what
must otherwise he in the highest degree surprising, namely, that Je-

sus merely in passing, and at the ürst glance, should choose four

fishermen for his disciples, and that among them he should have
alighted on the two most distinguished a})ostles ; that, moreover,

these four men, actively employed in their business, should leave it

on the instant of their receiving an enigmatical summons from a man
with whom they had no intimate acquaintance, and devote them-
selves to him as his followers. Now on comparing the fourth gos-

pel, we see that Jesus had learned to know these men long before,

and that they, too, had had demonstration of his excellence, whence
it is easy to understand the felicity of his choice, and their readiness

to follow him. But this apparent advantage is the condemning cir-

cumstance in the above position ; for nothing can more directly

counteract the intention of the first two evangelists, than to suppose

a previous acquaintance between Jesus and the brethren whom he

summons to follow him. In both gospels, great stress is laid on the

fact that they iinmediatdu tvQtux; left their nets, resolved to follow

Jesus : the writers nmst therefore have deemed this somethino; ex-

traordinary, which it certainly was not, if these men had previously

been in his train. In relation to Jesus also, the point of the nar-

rative lies in his having, with a prophetic spirit, and at the first

glance, selected the right individuals, not needing that any a/ioald

testify of raan^ for he knew ivhat icas in inoM, according to John
ii. 25, and thus presenting one of the characteristics whicli the Jews
expected in their ^Messiah.

If, then, each of these two diverse narratives })rofesscs to des-

cribe the iirst acquaintance of Jesus with his most distinguished

disciples, it follows that one only can be correct, while the other is

necessarily eiToneous.* It is our task to inquire which has the more
intrinsic proofs of veracity. With respect to the synoptical repre-

sentation, we share the difficulty which is felt by Paulus, in regard-

ing it as a true account of the first interview between the parties.

A penetration into the character of men at the first glance, such as

is here supposed to have been evinced by Jesus, transcends all that

is natiu-aliy possible to the most fortunate and practised knowledge

of mankind. The nature of man is only revc^iled by his words and
actions ; the gift of discerning it without these nu'ans, belongs to the

visionary, or to that species k)( intuitinn for wliieh the rabbinical de-

signation of lliis messianic attribute, odoriindo jtHlicare,] is not at

all too monstrous. Scarcely less improbable is the unhesitating

obedience of the disciples, for Jesus had not yet acquired his Gali-

lean fnne ; and to account for this promptitude we nuist suppose

* Slü Frit/,.-.clio, in Matt, p. 189. f SchoUgon, horn-, ii. p. 'M'l.
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that tlic voice and will of Jesus had a coercive influence over minds,
independently of preparation and motives,* whicli would be to com-
plete the incredibility of the narrative by adding a magical trait to

the visionary one already exposed.

It these neo-ative artruments are deemed strono; enouüh to annulO _ O OD
the pretensions ot tlie nan-ative to an historical character, the alterna-

tive is to assign to it a mythical interpretation, if we can show
on positive grounds that it might have been constructed in a tra-

ditional manner Avithout historical foundation. As adequate in-

ducements to the formation of such a legend, we may point, not only

to the above cited Jewish notion of the ]\Icssiah as the searcher of

hearts, but to a specific type of this vocation of the apostles,

contained in the narrative (1 Kings xix. 19—21.) of the mode in

whicli the prophet Elijah summoned Elisha to become his follower.

Here Jesus calls the bretln-en from tlicir nets and their fishing;

there the prophet calls his future disciple from the oxen and the

plough ; in both cases there is a transition from simple, physical

labour, to the highest spiritual ofliee—a contrast which, as is ex-

emplified in the Koman history, tradition is apt either to cherish or

to create. Further, the fishermen, at the call of Jesus, forsake

tlieir nets and follow him ; so Elislia, when Elijah cast his mantle

over him, left the oxe)i, and ran after Elijah. This is one ap-

parent divergency, which is a yet more striking proof of the relation

between the two narratives, than is their general similarity. The
prophet's disciple entreated that before he attached himself entirely

to Elijah, he might be permitted to take leave of his father and
motlier ; and the prophet does not hesitate to grant him this request,

on the understood condition that Elisha should return to him.

Similar petitions are offered to Jesus (Luke ix. 59 ff. ; Matt. viii.

21 f.) by some whom he had called, or who had volunteered to

follow him ; but Jesus does not accede to these requests : on the

contrary, he enjoins the one who wished previously to bury his

father, to enter on his discipleship without delay ; and the other,

who had begged permission to bid farewell to his friends, he at once

dismisses as unfit for the kinG:dom of God. In strong; contrast with

the divided spirit manifested by these feeble proselytes, it is said

of the apostles, that they, without asking any delay, inunediately

forsook their occupation, and, in the case of James and Jolm, their

father. Could any thing betray more clearly than tliis one feature,

that the narrative is an embellished imitation of that in the Old
Testament, intended to show tliat Jesus, in his character of jMessiah,

exacted a more decided adhesion, accompanied with greater sacri-

fices, tlian Elijah, in his character of Prophet merely, required or

was authorized to require Vf The historical germ of the narrative

may be this : several of the most eminent disciples of Jesus, par-

ticularly Peter, dwelling on the shores of the sea of Galilee, had

been fishennen, whence Jesus during their subsequent apostolic

* Paulus, ut sup. f Paulus, exeg Ilandb. 1. D. S. -lot.
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agency may have sometimes styled them fishers of men. But
without doubt, their relation with Jesus was formed gradually, like

other Juiman relations, and is only elevated into a marvel throu^^h
the obliviousness of tradition.

By removing the synoptical narrative we make room for that
of John ; but whether we are to receive it as historical, can only be
decided by an examination of its matter. At the very outset, it

excites no favourable prejudice, that John the ]5aptist is the one
who directs the first two disciples to Jesus ; for if tliere be any truth
in the representation given in a former chapter of the relation

between Jesus and the Baptist, some disciples of the latter mio-ht,

indeed, of their own accord attach themselves to Jesus, formerlv
their fellow-disciple, but nothing could be farther from- the intention
of the Baptist than to resign his own adherents to Jesus. Tliis

jiarticular seems indebted for its existence to the apolo"'etie interest

of the fourth gospel, Avhich seeks to strengthen the cause of Jesus
by the testimony of the Baptist. Further, that Andrew, after one
evening's intercourse with Jesus, should announce him to his brother
with the words, TFö have found the Messiah (i. 42.); that PJiilip

too, immediately after his call, should speak of him in a similar

manner to Natluuiacl (v. 46) ; is an improbability which I know
not how to put strongly enough. AVe gather from the synoptical
statement, Avhich we have above decided to be trustwortliy, that
some time was necessary for the disciples to recoo-nize Jesus as the
Messiah, and opeidy confess their belief througli tlieir spokesman
Peter, avIiosc tardy discerimient Jesus would have been incorrect in

panegyrizing as a divine revelation, if it amounted to no more than
what was communicated to him by his brother Andrew at the
commencement of his discipleship. Equally unnatural is the manner
in which Jesus is said to have received Simon. ]Ie accosts him
with the words. Thou art Simon, the son of Jona,—a mode of
salutation which seems, as ]>cngel has well remarked, to imply
that Jesus had a supernatural acquaintance with the name and
origin of a man previously unknown to him, analogous to his eu<'-ni-

zance of tlie number of the Samaritan woman's husbands, ant! of
Nathanael's presence under the iig-trce. Jesus then proceeds to
bestow on Simon the signitlcant surname of Cephas or Peter. If

we an; not inr-lincd to degradt; the speech of Jesus into butiboncrv,
])y referring this appellation to the bodily organization of the disciple,*
we must suppose that Jesus at the iirst glance, with the eye of
him who knew hearts, penetrated into the iimiost nature of Siinon,
and discovered not oidy his gcMieral fitness for the apostleship, but
also the special, individual «pialities which rendered iiim conq)arable
to a rock. A«;eording to Matthew, it was not until after long in-

tercourse: with Jesus, and after he had given many manifestations
of liis j)cculiar character, that this surname was conferred on Simon,
accompanied by an exi)lanation of its meaning (xvi. 18.): evidently

• I'aulii.t, Lfk'n Jesu, I , a, S. 1 08.
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a much more natural account of the matter than that of the fourth

evangelist, who makes Jesus discern at the first glance tlie future

A'alue of Simon to his cause, an odorando judlcare\s\\\Q\\ transcends

the synoptical representation in the same ratio as the declaration.

Thou shcdt be called Ce-phas, ])re.su})pose3 a more intimate kllo^v•lcdge,

than the proposal, I will make you fishers of men. Even after

a more lengthened conversation witli Peter, such as Lücke supposes,

Jesus could not pronounce so decidedly on liis character, without

being a searcher of hearts, or falling under tlie imputation of forming

too precipitate a judgment. It is indeed possible that the Chris-

tian legend, attracted by the significance of the name, may have
represented Jesus as its author, while, in fact, Simon had borne it

from his birth.

The entire narrative concerning Nathanael is a tissue of improb-

abilities. When Philip speaks to him of a ]Messiah from Nazareth,

lie makes the celebrated answer. Can any good thing come out of
JS'azareth (v. 47.) ? There is no historical datum for supposing that

Nazareth, when Jesus began his ministry, was the object of par-

ticular odium or contempt,* and there is every probability that the

adversaries of Christianity were the first to cast an aspersion on the

native city of the JMessiali wliom they rejected. In the time of Je-

sus, Nazareth was only depreciated by the Jews, as being a Galilean

city— a stigma which it bore in common with many others : but in

this sense it could not be despised by Nathanael, for he was himself

a Galilean (xxi. 2.). The only probable explanation is that a de-

risive question, which, at the time of the composition of the fourth

gospel, the Christians had often to hear from their opponents, was
put into the mouth of a cotemporary of Jesus, that by the manner
in which he was divested of his doubt, others might be induced to

comply with the invitation, to come and see. As Nathanael ap-

proaches Jesus, the latter pronounces this judgment on his character,

Behold an Israelite indeed^ in ichom is no guile (v. 48.) I Paulus

is of opinion that Jesus might have previously gathered some inti-

mations concerning Nathanael at Cana, where he had just been at-

tending a marriage of some relations.f But if Jesus had become
acquainted with Nathanael's character in a natural way, he must, in

answer to the question ^tVhence hnowest thou me ? either have re-

minded hiin of the occasion on which they had had an earlier inter-

view, or referred to the favourable report of others. Instead of this

he speaks of his knowledge that Nathanael had been tarrying under

a figtree : a knowledge which from its result is evidently intended

to appear supernatural. Now to use information, obtained by ordi-

nary means, so as to induce a belief that it has been connnuuicated

supernaturally, is charlatanism, if anything deserve the name. As,

liowever, the narrator certainly did not mean to impute such artifice

to Jesus, it is undeniably his intention to ascribe to him a super-

natural knowledge of Nathanael's character. As little are the Avords,

* Vid, Lücke, S. 389 f. t Ut sup.
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When tliou irast imder the ßgtree, I saw thee, explained by the

exclamatiüii of Paulus, "How often one sees and observes a man
who is unconscious of one's gaze I" Lücke and Thokick are also

of opinion, that Jesus obsen-ed Nathanael under the fig-tree in a

natural manner ; they add, however, the conjecture, that the Litter

was engaged in some occupation, such as prayer or the study of the

law, which afforded Jesus a key to his character. But if Jesus
meant to imply, "How can I tail to be convinced of thy virtue,

having watched thee during thy earnest study of the law, and thy

fervent prayer under the tig-tree ?" he would not have omitted the

word Tipoaevxofievov [j)f'a>/iuff), or dvayivd^oKnv-a (^readlnr/), for want
of which Ave can extract no other sense from his declaration than

this : "Thou maycst be assured of my power to penetrate into thy

inmost soul, from the fact that I beheld thee when thou Avast in

a situation from Avhich all merely human observers were ex-

cluded."

Here the Avhole stress is thrown not on any jjcculiarity in the sit-

uation of the person seen, but on the fact that Jesus saw him, whence
it is necessarily inferred that he did so by no ordinary, natural,

means. To imagine that Jesus possessed such a second sight, is,

we grant, not a little extravagant ; but for that very reason, it is

the more accordant Avith the then existing notions of a prophet, and
of the Messiah. A like poAver of seeing and hearing beyond the

limits assio-ned to human orc-ans, is attributed to Elislia in the Old
Testament. Wheif (2 Kings A'i. 8, ff.) the king of Syria makes
Avar against Israel, Elisha indicates to the king of Israel every po-

sition of the enemy's camp; and Avhen the king of Syria expresses

liis suspicion that he is betrayed by deserters, he is told that the

Israelitish prophet knoAVS all the Avords that he, the king of Syria,

speaks in his private chamber. Thus also (xxi. 32.) Klisha kiiOAvs

that Joram has sent out messengers to murder him, Hoav could it

be endured that the Messiah should fall short of the jirophet in his

powers of vision ? This particular, too, enables our evangelist to

form a climax, in Avhich Jesus ascends from the penetration of one
innncdiatcly present (v. 42), to that of one ajiproaching for the lirst

time (v. 48), and iinally, to the perception of one out of the reach

of human eyesight. That Jesus goes a step farther in the climax,

and says, that this proof of his messianic second sight is a trifle

compared Avith Avhat Nathanael has yet to sec,—that on him, the

Son of man, the angels of CJod shall descend from the 0})eii{'d

iieavens (a-. 51),— in noAvise shows, as Paulus thinks, that there Ava-s

nulhing miraculous in that lirst proof, tbr there is a gradation even
in miracles.

Thus in the naiTutive of .bihn we stumble at every step on difli-

culties, in si^me instances greater tlian those Avith which the svnopti-

cal accounts are encumbered: hence Ave learn as little from the one

as the otlier, concerning the manner in Avhieh tlie lirst disciples at-

tached tliemselves to Jesus. I cannot a^'rcc Avith the author of the
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Probabilia,* in deriving the divergency of the fourlli evangelist from
his predecessors, from the wish to avoid mentioning the derided

fishing-trade of the most distinguished apostles: since in chap, xxi.,

whicli I'retschneidcr allows to be by tlie same hand as the rest of the

gospel, lie nnlicsitatingly introduces the obnoxious cm]iloyment. I

rather surmise that the idea of their having received their decisive

ajjostolic call while actually engaged with their fishing-nets, was not

afloat in the tradition from which the fourth evangelist drew ; and
that this writer formed his scenes, partly on the probably historical

report that some disciples of Jesus had belonged to the school of the

Baptist, and partly from the wish to represent in the most favour-

able light the relation between Jesus and the Baptist, and the su-

pernatural gifts of the former.

§ 71. teter's draught of fishes.

We have hitherto examined only two accounts of the vocation

of Peter and his companions ; there is a third given by Luke (v.

1— 11.). I shall not dilate on the minor points of differencef be-

tween his narrative and that of the first two evangelists ; the es-

sential distinction is, that in Luke the disciples do not, as in Mat-
thew and Mark, unite themselves to Jesus on a simple invitation,

but in consequence of a plentiful draught of fishes, to which Jesus

has assisted Simon. If this featuj-e be allowed to constitute Luke's

narrative a separate one from that of his ]u-ede«essors, we have next

to inquire into its intrinsic credibility, and then to ascertain its re-

lation to that of Matthew and ]\Iark.

Jesus, oppressed by the throng of people on the shore of the

Galilean sea, enters into a ship, that he may address them with

more ease at a little distance from land. Having brought his dis-

course to a close, he desires Simon, the owner of the boat, to launch

out into the deep, and let down his nets for a draught. Simon,

although little encouraged by tlie poor result of the last night's fish-

ing, declares himself willing, and is rewarded by so extraordinary a

draught, that Peter and his partners, James and John (Andrew is

not here mentioned), are struck Avith astonishment, the former even
with awe, before Jesus, as a su])erior being. Jesus then says to

Simon, Fear not ; froin henceforth thou s/talt catch tnci, and the

issue is that the three fishermen forsake all, and follow him.

The rationalistic connnentators take pains to show that what is

above narrated miglit occur in a natural Avay. According to them,

the astonishing consequence of letting down the net was the result

of an accurate observation on the part of Jesus, assisted by a happy
fortuity. I'aidusJ supposes that Jesus at first wished to launcii out

farther into tiic deep merely to escape from tlie crowd, and that it

was not until after sailing to some distance, that, descrying a place

* P. HI. f Storr, über den Zweck der evang. Gesell, und der Briefe Joli , S. 3jO.

; Exeg. Handb. 1. B. S. 449.
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"where the fish were abundant, he deshed Peter to let down the net.

But he has fallen into a twofold contradiction of the evangelical nar-

rative. In close connexion with the command to launch out into

the deep, Jesus adds. Let down your nets for a dranglit [i^jravdyaye

elg TO ßdOog, Kai ;^aAa(7aT£ rä öUrva, k. t. A.), as if this were one of

his objects in changing the locality ; and if he spoke thus when at

a little distance only from the shore, his hope of a successful draught

could not be the effect of his having observed a jilace abundant in

fish on the main sea, which the vessel had not yet reached. Our
rationalists nuist therefore take refuge in the opinion of the author

of the Natural History of the Ch-cat Prophet of Nazarctli, who says,

Jesus conjectured on general grounds, that under existing circum-

stances (indicative probably of an approaching storm), fishing in the

middle of the sea would succeed better than it had done in the night.

But, proceeding from the natural point of view, how could Jesus be

a better judge in this matter, than the men who had spent half their

life on the sea in the employment of fishing? Certainly if the fisher-

men observed nothing which could give them hope of a plentiful

draught, neither in a natural manner could Jesus ; and the agree-

ment between his words and the result, must, adhering to the

natural point of view, be put down wholly to the account of chance.

But what senseless audacity, to promise at random a success, which,

judging from the occurrences of the past night, was little likely to

follow ! It is said, however, that Jesus only desires Peter to make
another attempt, without giving any definite promise. But, we must
rejoin, in the eni})hatic injunction, which Peter's remark on the in-

auspicious aspect of circumstances for fishing does not induce him

to revoke, there is a latent promise, and tlie words, Let doion your

nets^ &c., in the present passage, can hardly have any other meaning

than that plainly expressed in the similar scene, John xxi. G., Cast

the net on the riyht side of the shij), and ye shall find. When,
moreover, I'eter retracts his objection in the words, KevertJieless at

thy word I V'dl let dov.ui the net, t^ri dt tgj pi'ifiari oov ;taAu<Ta) to

diKTvov, though piifia may be translated by command rather than by
promise, in eitiier case he implies a hope that what Jesus enjoins

will not be without result. If Jesus had not intended to excite this

hope, he nuist iininediately have put an end to it, if he would n(jt

expose iiiniseU" to disgrace in the event of failure ; and on no ac-

count ought he to h.'ive accepted the attitude and expressions of

Peter as his due, if he had only merited them by a piece of lucky

advice given at a venture.

The drift of the narrative, then, obliges us to aduiit that tlie

writer intended to sijxnah/A'. a nnraele. This miracle mav be viewed

cither as one of power, or of knowledge. If the toruier, Ave are to

conceive that Jesus, liy his supernatural power, caused the fish to

congregate in that part of the sea where he conuuanded Peter to cast

in his net. Now tliat Jesus should be able, by the inunediate action

of his will, to influence men, in the nature of whose niin<ls his spir-
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itual energy miglit find a fulcrum, may to a certain extent he con-

ceived, without any wide deviation from psychological laws: but that

he could thus influence irrational beings, and those not isolated ani-

mals immediately present to him, but shoals of fish in the deptlis

of the sea, it is impossible to imagine out of the domain of niagic.

Olshauscn compares tliis operation of Jesus to that of tlic divine

omnipotence in the annual migrations of fisli and birds;* but the

comparison is worse than lame,—it lacks all parallelism; for the

latter is an effect of the divine agency, linked in the closest manner
with all the other operations of God in external nature, Avith the

change of seasons, &c. : while the foru^.cr, even ])rcsupposing Jesus

to be actually God, would be an isolated act, interrupting the chain

of natural phenomena; a distinction that removes any semblance of

parallelism between the two eases. Allowing the possibility of such

a miracle, (and from the supranaturalistic point of view, nothing is

in itself impossible,) did it subsen'e any apparent object, adequate

to determine Jesus to so extravagant a use of liis miraculous powers?

Was it so important that Peter should be inspired by this incident

with a superstitious fear, not accordant with the spirit of the New
Testament? Was this the only preparation for engrafting the true

faith? or did Jesus believe that it was only by sucli signs that he

could win disciples? How little faith must he then have had in the

force of mind and of truth! how much too meanly must he have

estimated Peter, avIio, at a later period at least (John vi. 68), clung

to his society, not on account of the miracles Avhich he beheld Jesus

])erform, but for the sake of lAe words of eternal life, which came
from his lips

!

Under the pressure of these difficulties, refuge may be sought in

the other supposition as the more facile one; namely, that Jesus, by
means of his superhuman knowledge, was merely aware that in a

certain place there was then to be found a nmllitude of fishes, and

that he connnunicatcd this information to Peter. If by this it be

meant that Jesus, through the possession of an onmiscicnce such as

is commonly attributed to God, knew at all times, all the fish, in all

seas, rivers, and lakes ; there is an end to his human consciousness.

If, however, it be merely meant that when he crossed any water he

became cognizant of its various tribes of fish, with their relative po-

sition; even tins Avould be quite enough to encumber the space in

his mind that Avas due to more weighty thouglits. Lastly, if it be

meant that he knew this, not constantly and necessarily, but as

often as he wished; it is impossible to understand how, in a mind
like that of Jesus, a desire for such knowledge should arise,—how
he, whose vocation had reference to the dejiths of the human heart,

should be tempted to occupy himself with the fish-frequented depths

of the waters.

But before we pronounce on this nan-ative of Luke, wc must

consider it in relation to the cognate histories in the first two synop-

* I3ibl. Conim. 1, p. 283.
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tical gospels. The clironological relation of tlic rcs]5cctive events is

the first point. The supposition that tlie miraculous drauglit of

fishes in Luke was prior to the vocation narrated by tlie two other

evangelists, is excluded by the consideration, tliMt the tiriu attach-

ment which that miracle awakened in the disciples, would render a

new call superfluous; or by the still stronger objection, that if an
invitation, accompanied by a miracle, had not sufficed to ally tlie

men to Jesus, he could hardly flatter himself that a subsequent bare

summons, unsupported by any miracle, would have a better issue.

The contrary chronological position presents a better climax: but

why a second invitation, if the first had succeeded? For to sup-

pose that the brethren who followed him on the first summons, again

left him until the second, is to cut the knot, instead of untying it.

Still more complicated is tlie difficulty, when we take in addition

the narrative of the fburtli evan2;elist: for what shall we think of the

connexion between Jesus and his disciples, if it began in the manner
described by John; if, after this, the disciples having from some
unknown cause separated from their master, he again called them,

as if nothing of the kind had before occurred, on the shore of tlie

Galilean sea; and if, this invitation also ])roducing no permanent

adherence, he for the third time summoned tliem to follow him, for-

tifying this final experiment by a miracle? The entire drift of Luke's
naiTative is such as to exclude, rather than to imply, any earlier

and more intimate relation between Jesus and his ultimate disciples.

For tlic indifferent mention of two ships on the shore, whose owners
were gone out of them to wash their nets, Simon being unnamed
until Jesus cliooses to avail himself of his boat, seems, as Schleicr-

macher has convincingly shewn,* to convey the idea that the two
parties were entire strangers to each other, and that these incidents

were preparatory to a relation yet to be formed, not indicative of one

already existing: so tliat the healing of Peter's motlier-in-law, pre-

viously recounted by Luke, cither occuiTcd, like many other cures

of Jesus, without producing any intimate connexion, or has too early

a date assigned to it by that evangelist. The latter conjecture is

supported by the fact tiiat ^Matthew places the miracle later.

Tims, it fiircs with the narrative of Luke, wlien viewed in rela-

tion to tiiat of .Matthew and ]\Iark, as it did with that of Ji>hn, when
placed in the same light ; neither will bear the other to ])recede, or

to follow it,—in short, they exclude each othcr.f AVliich then

is the correct narrati\c ? Schleicrmacher prefers that of the evange-

list on whom he has commented, because it is more particular;^

and Sieflert§ has recently asserted with great em])hasis, that no

one has ever yet doubted the superiority of Luke's narrative, as a

faitiitul picture of the entire octnirrence, the number of its special

dramatic, and iiitiiiisically authenticated details, advantageously

Uclicr tlrii I.iikas, S. 7<). f This with the Icp-mhiry character uf Imtli narratives,

is ncknowlt'«ln.cl l.y De Wette, oxej;. Ilaii.lb. 1, 1, S. 47. I, 2, S. ;W f. t N'-aiuler is of

the same ojiinioii, L. J. y. '*i'.t f. § Ucbcr den Ursprung dea ersten kan. F.v. S. 73.
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distinguisliing It from the account in tlic first (and second) gospel,

\vliicli hy its omission of the critical incident, tiic turning point in

the narrative (the draught of Hshes), is characterized as the recital

of one who was not an eye-witness. I have already presented my-
self elsewhere* to this critic, as one hardly enough to express the

doubt of which he denies the existence, and 1 here repeat the

question : supposing one oidy of the two narratives to have been

modihcd by oral tradition, Avliich alternative is more in accordance

with the nature of that means of transmission,—that the tangible

fact of a draught of fishes should evaporate into a mere saying re-

specting fishers of men, or that this figurative expression should be

condensed into a literal history? The answer to this question can-

not be dubious : for when was it in the nature of the leo-end to

spiritualize ? to change the real, such as the story of a miracle, into

the ideal, such as a mere verbal image ? The stage of human cul-

ture to which the legend belongs, and the mental faculty in which
it originates, demand that it should give a stable body to fleeting

thought, that it should counteract the ambiguity and changeable-

ness of words, by affixing them to the permanent and universally

understood symbol of action.

It is easy to show how, out of the expression preserved by the

first evangelist, tlic miraculous story of the third might be formed.

If Jesus, in allusion to the former occupation of some of his apostles,

had called them fishers of men ; if he had compared the kingdom
of heaven to a net cast into the sea, in which all kinds of fish were

taken (Matt. xiii. 47) ; it was but a following out of these ideas to

represent the apostles as those who, at the word of Jesus, cast out

the net, and gathered in the miraculous multitude of fishes. f If we
add to this, tliat the ancient legend was fond of occupying its won-

der-workers with affairs of fishing, as we sec in the story related

of Pythagoras by Jamblichus and Porphyry
;
J it will no longer ap-

pear improbable, that Peter's miraculous draught of fishes is but

the expression about the fishers of men, transnuited into the his-

tory of a miracle, and this view will at once set us free from all the

difficulties that attend the natural, as well as the supranatural, inter-

pretation of the narrative.

A similar miraculous draught of fishes is recorded in the appen-

dix to the fourth gospel, as having occurred after the resurrcctiou

(ch. xxi.). Here again Peter is fishing on the Galilean sea, in com-
pany with the sons of Zebedee and some other disciples, and again

he has been toiling all night, and has taken nothing. § Early in the

* Berliner Jalirbüchor far wissenschaftliche Kritik, 18;Vt, Nov.; now in the Cha-

raktc-ristikcn u. Kritiken, S. 2VA f. f According; to Do Wette, tlic copious draught of

fishes was a symliolical n»iracle, typifying the rieli fruits of tiie apo.stolic ministry. * Por-

phyr, vita rythayone, no. 2.'» ed. Kiessling; Jamblieli. v. P. no. ;>('.. dors. Ausg. It is

fair to adduce this history, because, being less marvellous than the gospel narrative, it

can hardly be an imitation, but must have arisen independently, and hence it evinces a

common tendency of the ancient legend. § Luke v. .5. 6i öÄz/f Ti/g vvhtuc KO-iaaavTec ovölv

i/Axßofiev. John xxi. 3 : kcu iv CKeivrf ry vvku £~iaaav ovvöe.
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morning, Jesus comes to the shore, and asks, -without their recog-

nizing him, if they liave any meat ? On their answering in the ne-

gative, lie directs them to cast the net on the riglit side of tlie ship,

whereupon they have an extremely rich draught, and are led by this

sign to recognize Jesus. That this history is distinct from the one

given by Luke, is, from its great similarity, scarcely conceivable

;

the same narrative has doubtless been placed by tradition in different

periods of the life of Jesus.*

Let us now compare these three fishing histories,—the two nar-

rated of Jesus, and that narrated of Pythagoras,—and their mythi-
cal character will be obvious. That which, in Luke, is indubitably

intended as a miracle of power, is, in the history of Jamblichus, a

miracle of knowledge; for Pythagoras merely tells in a supei'natural

manner the number of fish already caught by natural means. The
narrative of John hoUls a middle place, for in it also ihc number of

the fish (lo3) plays a part ; but instead of being predetermined by
the worker of the miracle, it is simply stated by the narrator. One
legendary feature common to all the three narratives, is the manner
in which the multitude and weifrht of the fishes are described

;

especially as this sameness of manner accompanies a diversity in

particulars. According to Luke, the multitude is so great that the

net is broken, one ship will not hold them, and after they have been
divided between the two vessels, both threaten to sink. In the

view of the tradition given in the fourth gospel, it was not calcu-

lated tx3 magnify the power of the miraculous agent, that the net

which he had so marvellously filled should break ; but as here also

the aim is to exalt the miracle by celebrating the number and weight

of the fishes, they are said to be [ieydXoc (f/reat), and it is added that

the men %cere not able to draw the net for the niult'dude ofß-shes:
instead, however, of lapsing out of the miraculous into the connnon

by the breaking of the net, a second miracle is ingeniously made,

—

that for all there v^ere so many, yet vms not the net broken. Jam-
blichus presents a further wonder (the only one he has, besides the

knowledge of Pythagoras as to the number of the fish) : namely,

that while the fish were being counted, a process that must have
rcrpiired a considerable time, not one of them died. If there be a

mind that, not perceiving in the narratives wc have compared the

finger-marks of tradition, and lience the legendary character of these

evangelical anecdotes, still leans to the historical interpretation,

whether natm-al or supernatural ; that mind nuist be alike ignorant

of the trne charitcter both of legend and of history, of the natural

and the supernatural.

* Comp. (1; WeUo, excij. IlaiidL, 1, ."5, S. 213.
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§ 72. CALLING OF MATTHEW CONNEXION OF JESUS WITH THE
PUBLICANS.

The first gospel (ix. 9 ff.) tells of a man named Matthew^ to

•\vlioni, wlien sitting at the receipt of custom, Jesus said, Follow me.

Instead of Mattliew, the second and third gospels liave Levi, and
]\Iark adds that lie was the son of Alpheus (]\Iark ii. 14 fF. ; Luke
V. 27 If.). At the call of Jesus, Luke says that lie left all ; ]Mattliew

nierelj states, that he followed Jesus and prepared a meal, of Avhich

many publicans and sinners partook, to the great scandal of the

Pharisees.

From the difference of the names it has been conjectured that

the evangelists refer to two difterent events ;* but this difference of

the name is more than counterbalanced by the similarity of the cir-

cumstances. In all the three eases the call of the publican is pre-

ceded and followed by the same occurrences ; the subject of the

narrative is in the same situation ; Jesus addresses him in the same
words ; and the issue is the same.f Hence the opinion is pretty

general, that the three synoptists have in this instance detailed only

one event. But did they also understand only one ])erson under

different names, and was that person the apostle ]\Iatthew ?

This is commonly represented as conceivable on tlic supposition

that Levi was the proper name of the individual, and jMattliew

merely a surname ;% or that after he had attached himself to Jesus,

he exchanged the former for the latter.§ To substantiate such an
opinion, there should be some indication that the evangelists avIio

name the chosen publican Levi, intend under that dcsigniation no
other than the Matthew mentioned in their catalogues of the apostles

(Mark iii, 18 ; Liike vi. 15; Acts i. 13.). On the contrary, in these

catalogues, where many surnames and double names occur, not only

do they omit the name of Levi as the earlier or more proper appel-

lation of ]\Iatthew, but they leave him undistinguished by the epi-

thet, 6 reXu)vr]q (the 2>uhlican), added by the first evangelist in his

catalogue (x. 3.) ; thus proving that they do not consider the apostle

]\Iatthew to be identical with the Levi summoned from the receipt

of custom.
11

If then the evangelists describe the vocation of two different

men in a precisely similar way, it is improbable that there is ac-

cm-acy on both sides, since an event could liardly be repeated in its

minute particulars. One of the narratives, tlierefore, is in error

;

and tiie burthen Jias been thrown on the first evangelist, because he
places the calling of ]\Iatthew considerably after the sermon on the

mount ; while according to Luke (vi. 13. ft'.), all the twelve had been
chosen before that discourse was delivered.^ But this would only

* Vid. Kuiiiol, in Matth. p. 2,>5. f Sieffert, ut sup. p. '>'>.
X KuiiiOl, ut sup. Pau-

lus, exeg. llamlb., 1. B. S. 513. L. .L, 1, a, 240. § Bertholdt. Einleitung 3, S. 1255 f.

Fritzsche, S. 340.
||

Sieftert, S. 5G ; De Wette, exeg. Ilandb., 1, 1, S. Ul. ^f Sieffert.

S. GO.
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prove, at the most, tliat the first gospel gives a wrong })03itioii to

the history; not that it narrates that history incorrectly. It is there-

fore unjust to impute special difficulties to the narrative of the first

evanixeiist : neither are such to be found in that of JVIark and Luke,

unless it Le thought an inconsistency in the latter to attribute a

forsaking of all, KaraXiiTi^v dnavra, to one whom he does not in-

clude among the constant followers of Jesus.* The only question

is, do they not labour under a common difficulty, sufficient to stamp

both accounts as unhistorical ?

The close analogy between this call and that of the two pairs of

brethren, must excite attention. They were summoned from their

nets ; he from the custom-house ; as in their case, so here, nothing

further is needed than a simple Follow ine; and this call of the

Messiah has so irresistible a power over the mind of the called, that

the publican, like the fishermen, leaves all, and follows him. It

is not to be denied, that as Jesus had been for a considerable time

exercising his ministry in that country, ^Matthew must have long-

known him ; and this is the argument with which Fritzsche repels

the accusation of Julian and Porphyry, who maintain that j\Iatthcw

here shows himself rash and inconsiderate. But the longer Jesus

had observed him, the more easily might he have found opportunity

for drawing him gradually and quietly into his train, instead of

Imrrying him in so tunndtuary a manner from the midst of his busi-

ness. Paulus indeed thinks that no call to disciples! i^p, no sud-

den forsaking of a previous occupation, is here intended, but that

Jesus having brought his teaching to a close, merely signified to the

friend who had given him an invitation to dinner, that he was now
ready to go home with him, and sit down to tablc.f Put the meal

appears, especially in Luke, to be the consequence, and not the

cause, of the summons ; moreover, a modest guest would say to the

host who had invited him, I loill follow thee, dKoXovOi]a(o ooi, not

Follow vie, diioXovOa hol ; and in fine, this interpretation renders

the whole anecdote so trivial, that it would have been better omit-

ted.l Hence the abruptness and impetuosity of the scene return

upon us, and we are conq)elled to pronounce that such is not the

course of real life, nor*the procedure of a man who, like Jesus,

respects the laws and formalities of human society ; it is the pro-

cedure of" legend and ])oetry, which love contrasts and effective

scenes, which aim to give a graphic conception of a man's exit trom

an old sphere of lite, and liis entrance into a new one, by reinvsent-

ins: him as at once discardin;;; the implements of his former trade,

leaving the scene of his daily business, and straightway conuncnemg

a new life. Tiie historical germ of the story may be, that Jesus

actually had publicans among his disciples, and possibly tliat Mat-

thew was one. These mt-n had truly left ihc enstuni-house to l<il-

De Wctto. lit fup.

t Exij,'. llanill.. 1. U. S. .MO. I.. .1. I, ,i, lilO

X ijchlficriiiachcr, illaT <kn Lukas, S 70.
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low Jesus ; but only in ihc figurative sense of his concise expression,

not in the literal one depicted hy the legend.

It is not less astonishing that the publican should have a great

feast in readiness for Jesus innncdiately after his call. For that this

feast was not prepared until the following day,* is directly opposed

to the naiTatives, the two iirst especially. But it is entirely in the

tone of the legend to demonstrate the joy of the publican, and the

condescension of Jesus, and to create an occasion for the reproaches

cast on the latter on account of his intimacy with sinners, by in^-ent-

ing a great feast, given to the publicans at the house of tlicir late

associate immediately after his call.

Another circumstance connected with tliis nan'ative merits par-

ticular attention. According to the common opinion concerning the

author of the first gospel, Matthew therein narrates his own call.

We may consider it granted that there are no positive indications

of this in the narrative ; but it is not so clear tiiat there are no ne-

gative indications which render it impossible or improbable. That
the evangelist does not here speak in the first person, nor when des-

cribing events in which he had a share in the first person plural, like

the author of the Acts of the Apostles, proves nothing ; for Josephus
and otlier historians not less classical, write of themselves in the

third person, and the 7ve of the pseudo-]\Iatthew in the Ebionite gos-

pel has a very suspicious sound. The use of the expression, avOpcj-

TTOv, MarOalpv Xeyofxevov, which the IManieheans made an objection, f
as they did the above-mentioned circumstance, is not Avithout a pre-

cedent in the writings of Xenophon, who in his Anabasis introduces

himself as Xenojyhon^ a certahi Athenian, Zevo<pQ)v ng 'AOt]valoc.l

Tlie Greek, however, did not fall into this style from absorption in

his subject, nor from unaffected freedom from egotism,—causes

which Olshaiisen supposes in the evangelist ; but either from a wish
not to pass for the author, as an old tradition states,§ or from con-

siderations of taste, neither of which motives will be attributed to

]\lattliew. AVhether wc are therefore to consider that expression as

a sign that the author of the first gospel was not jMattliew, may be
difficult to decide :j| but it is certain that this history of the publican's

call is tln-oughout less clearly narrated in «that gospel than in the
third. In the former, we are at a loss to understand why it is ab-
ruptly said that Jesus sat at meat in the house, if the evangelist

were himself the hospitable publican, since it would then seem most
natural for him to let liis joy on account of his call appear in the

narrative, by telling as Luke does, that he immediately made a great

feast in his house. To say that he withheld this from modesty, is

to invest a rude Galilean of that aQ;e with the aftcctation belondno;
to the most refined self-consciousness of modern days.

To this feast at the publican's, of which many of the same ob-

* Gratz, Coinni. zum MattJi. 1, S. 470. f Augustin, c. Faust. Manich. xvii. 1.

J iii. i. 4. I riutarch. de gloria Atieniens», at the beginning.
||
Schulz, Ueber dai

Abendmahl, S. 308.
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noxious class partook, the evangelists annex the reproaches cast at

the disciples by the Pharisees and Scribes, because their master ate

with publicans and sinners. Jesus, being within hearing of the cen-

sure, repelled it by the well-known text on the destination of the

physician for the sick, and the Son of man for sinners (l\Iatt. ix. 11

tf. parall.). That Jesus should be frequently taunted by his phari-

saical enemies with his too great predilection for the despised class

of publicans (comp. ]\Iatt. xi. 19), accords fully with the nature of

his position, and is therefore historical, if anything be so : the an-

swer, too, Avhich is here put into the mouth of Jesus, is from its pitliy

and concise character well adapted for literal transmission. Further,

it is not ini])robablc that the reproach in question may have been

especially called forth, by the circumstance that Jesus ate with pub-

licans and sinners, and went under their roofs. 33ut that the cavils of

his opponents should liave been accompaniments of the publican's din-

ner, as the evangelical account leads us to infer, especially that of

Mark (v. 16), is not so easily conceivable.* For as the feast was
in the house [ev ry oUia), and as the disciples also partoolc of it, how
could the Pharisees utter their reproaches to them, while the meal

was going forward, Avithout defiling themselves by becoming the

guests of a man that was a sinner,—the very act which they repre-

hended in Jesus ? (Luke xix. 7.) It Avill hardly be supposed that

they waited outside until the feast was ended. It is ditlicult for

Schleiermacher to maintain, even on the representation of Lijke taken

singly, that the evangelical nan-ativc only implies, that the pub-

lican's feast was the cause of the Pharisees' censure, and not that

they were cotemporary.f Their immediate connexion might easily

originate in a legendary manner ; in fact, one scarcely knows how
tradition, in its process of transnuiting the abstract into the concrete,

could represent the general idea that the Pharisees had taken oflence

at the friendly intercourse of Jesus with the publicans, otherwise

than thus : Jesus once feasted in a publican's house, in company
with many publicans ; the Pharisees saw this, went to the disciples

and expressed their censure, which .Jesus also heard, and parried by
a laconic answer.

After the Pharisees, ^latlhew makes the disciples of Juhn ap-

proach Jesus Avith the question, Avhy his disciples did not fast, as

they did (v. 1-1 f.) ; in Luke (v. 33 ff.) ; it is still the Pharisees who
vaunt tlieir own {i\^\a and those of John's discij)les, as contrasted

with tlic eating and ihinking of the disi'ij)l('s of .lesus ; Clark's ac-

count is not clfar (v. L"^^. According to Sclileiermacher, every un-

prejudiced person nnist perceive in the statement of ^latlhew com-

pared with that of l^uke, the confusing emendations of a second

editor, wiu) couM not explain to himself how tl>e l*harisees came to

appeal to the (lisci[)lfs of Jolui ; Avhereas, thinks Schicicrniacher,

the question would have Ikmmi puerile in the moutii of the latter; but

* C(.iii|. I»«' WctU', txcK- Ilaiulb., 1, U, p. KM.

t It Mil., p. 77.
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it is easy to imagine that the Pharisees might avail themselves of

an external resemblance to the disciples of John wlien opposing Je-

sus, who had himself received baptism of that teacher. It is cer-

tainly surprising that after the Pharisees, who were otTcnded because

Jesus ate with publicans, some disciples of John should stej) forth

as if they had been cited for the purpose, to censure generally the

unrestricted eating and drinking of Jesus and his disciples. The
probable explanation is, that evangelical tradition associated the two
circumstances from their intrinsic similarity, and that the first

evangelist erroneously gave them the additional connexion of time

and place. Put the manner in which the third evangelist fuses the

two particulars, appears a yet more artifical combination, and is cer-

tainly not historical, because the reply of Jesus could only be di-

rected to John's disciples, or to friendly inquirers : to Pharisees, he

would have given another and a more severe answer.*

Another narrative, which is peculiar to Luke (xix. 1—10), treats

of the same relation as that concerning ]\Iattlie\v or Levi. When
Jesus, on his last journey to the feast, passes through Jericho, a

cldef among the publicans äpxi~e^<^vrjg, named Zacchaius, that he

might, notwithstanding his short stature, get a sight of Jesus among
the crowd, climbed a tree, where Jesus observed him, and immedi-

ately held him worthy to entertain the Messiah for tlie night. Here,

again, the favour shown to a publican excites the discontent of the

more rigid spectators ; and when Zacchaus has made vows of atone-

ment and beneficence, Jesus again justifies himself, on the ground

that his office had reference to sinners. The whole scene is very

dramatic, and this might be deemed by some an argument for its

historical character; but tliere are certain internal obstacles to its

reception. We are not led to infer that Jesus previously knew
Zacchffius, or that some one pointed him out to Jesus by name ;t but,

as Olshausen tiiily says, the knowledge of Zaccha^us that Jesus here

suddenly evinced, is to be referred to his power of discerning Avhat

was in men without the aid of testimony. AVc have before decided

that this power is a legendary attribute ; hence the above particular,

at least, cannot be historical, and the narrative is possibly a varia-

tion on the same theme as that treated of in connexion with the ac-

count of ]\Iatthew's call, namely, the friendly relation of Jesus to the

publicans.

§ 73. THE TWELVE APOSTLES.

The men whose vocation we have been considering, namely, the

sons of Jonas and of Zebedee, with Philip and j\Iatthew (Xathanael

alone being exce^itcd), form the half of that narrow circle of disciples

which appears throughout the New Testament under the name of

* De Wette, exeg. Ilamlb. 1, 1 , p. 1)3. f Paulus, exc;. Haiidh., 3, a, S. 48. Kuinül,

in Luc. p. 632.
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the twelve, ol 6u)öeKa the twelve discijjles or ajwstles, ol 6<^dtKa jxaOrj-

rai or aTTooroXot. The fundamental idea of the New Testament writ-

ers concerning the twelve, is that Jesus himself chose them (]\Iurk

iii. 13 f, ; Luke vi. 13; John vi. 70; xv. 16.). Matthew docs not

give us the history of the choice of all the twelve, but he tacitly

presupposes it by introducing them as a college already instituted

(x. i.). Luke, on the contrary, narrates how, after a night spent on
the mountain in vigils and prayer, Jesus selected twelve from the

more extensive circle of his adherents, and then descended with them
to the plain, to deliver what is called the Sermon on the ]\Iount (vi.

12,). Mark also tells us in the same connexion, that Jesus when
on a mountain made a voluntary choice of twelve from the mass of

his disciples (iii. 13.). According to Luke, Jesus chose the twelve

immediately before he delivered the sermon on the mount, and ap-

parently Avith reference to it : but tliere is no discoverable motive
which can explain this mode of associating the two events, for the

discourse was not specially addressed to the apostles,* neither had
they any office to execute during its delivery. ]\[ark's representa-

tion, with the exception of the vague tradition from which he sets

out, that Jesus chose the twelve, seems to have been AATOught out

of his own imagination, and furnishes no distinct notion of the oc-

casion and manner of the choice. f. ]\Iattlicw has adopted the best

method in merely presupposing, without describing, the particular

vocation of the apostles ; and John pursues the same plan, begin-

ning (\i. 67.) to speak of the twelve, without any previous notice of

their appointment.

Strictly speaking, therefore, it is merely presupposed in the gos-

pels, that Jesus himself Hxed the number of the a})0stles. Is this

presupposition correct V There certainly is little doubt that this num-
ber was fixed during the lifetime of Jesus ; for not only does the

author of the Acts represent the twelve as so compact a body im-

mediately after the ascension of their master, that they think it in-

cumbent on tiicm to till up the breach made by the apostacy of Ju-
das by the election of a new member (i. 15 If.) ; but the apostle l*aul

also notices an appearance of the risen Jesus, specially to the ticelve

(1 Cor. x\\ 5.). Schleiermacher, however, doubts whether Jesus

liimself chose the twelve, and he thinks it more probable that the

peculiar rchition »dlimatcly borne to him by twelve from amongst
his discij)lrs, gradually and spoutancously fjrmcd itself J Wc have,

indeed, no warrant for supposing that the appoinliui-nt ot" the twelve

was a single solcnni act ; on the contrary, the gospels cx[tlicitly nar-

rate, that six of them were called singly, or by pairs, and on sepa-

rate occasions; but it is still a qtiestion whether the number twelve

was not determined by .Jesus, and whether he did not willingly abide

by it as an expedient for cheeking the nudtiplication of his familiar

companions. The number is the less likely to have been fortuitous,

* Srlili'iiriniK litT, lUicr <Icii Lukas, S. 83.

til.. Jit .>*u|.. S. 8».
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the more significant it is, and the more evident the inducements to

its choice by Jesus. He himself, in promising the disciples (Matt,

xix. 28.) that they shall sit on tioelve thrones^ judging the twelve

tribes of Israel, gives their number a relation to that of the tribes

of his people ; and it Avas the opinion of the higlicst Christian an-

tiquity that this relation determined his choice.* If he and his dis-

ciples were primarily sent to the lost s]iec2') of the house of Israel

(Matt. X. 6 ; xv. 24), it might seem appropriate that the number of

the shepherds should correspond to that of the shepherdless tribes

(^ilatth. ix. 36.).

The destination of the twelve is only generally intimated in John
(xv. 16.); in ]\Iark, on the contrary, it is particularly, and without

doubt accurately, stated. lie ordained tiDelve, it is here said, that

they shoidd be loith him, that is, that he might not be without
companionship, aid, and attendance on his journeys ; and accord-

ingly we find them helpful to him in procuring lodgings (Luke ix.

52; Matt. xxvi. 17 f.), food (John iv. 8.), and other travelling re-

quisites (]\Iatt. xxi. 1 ff.) ; but above all they were in his society to

become scribes well instructed unto the kingdom of heaven (Matt,

xiii. 52.). To this end they had the opportunity of being present

at most of the discourses of Jesus, and even of obtaining private

elucidations of their meaning (^latt. xiii. 10 ff. 36 if.) ; of purifying

their minds by his severe but friendly discipline (iMatt. viii. 26 ; xvi.

23 ; xviii. 1 ff. 21 ff. ; Luke ix. 50, 55 f. ; John xiii. 12 ft: &c.), and
of elevating their souls by the contemplation of his example (John
xiv. 19.). Another motive of Jesus in choosing the twelve, was
according to j\Iark, that he might send them forth to jpreach, tliat

is, to preach the kingdom of heaven during his life, according to the

immediate meaning of ]\Iark ; but the promulgation of his cause after

his death, must be supposed as an additional object on the part of

Jesus. (]Mark proceeds to enumerate the powers of healing and of

casting out devils ; but on these points we cannot dilate until we
reach a future stage of our inquiry.)

It was this latter destination that won for tliem the distinfniished

name of ajjostles, aTToaroXoi (jMatt. x. 2 ; J\lark vi. 30 ; Luke vii.

13. &c.). It has been doubted whetlier Jesus himself conferred this

name on the tv>'elve, according to Luke vi. 13, and it has been sug-

gested that it was not given them until later, ex eventii.\ But that

Jesus should have called them his envoys cannot be improbable, if

he really sent them on a journey to announce the approaching king-

dom of the ]\Iessiah. We grant that it is possible to regard this

journey as an event transposed from the period after the death of

Jesus to his lifetime, in order that a sort of rehearsal of the subse-

quent mission of the apostles might pass under the eye of Jesus

;

but as it is not improbable that Jesus, perhaps even before he had
a full couA-iction of his own Messiahship, sent out messengers to an-

* Ep. Bariiab. S, and the Gospel of the Ebionitcs ap. Epiphanias, hser. xxx. 13.

•j- Schleiennacher, ut sup. S. 87.
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nounce the Messiah's kingdom, we are not -warranted to urge such

a doubt.

John knows nothing of this mission, recorded by the synoptists.

On the other hand, they are ignorant of a circumstance alleged by

John, namely, that the disciples baptized during the life of Jesus

(iv. 2.), According to the synoptical evangelists, it was not until

after the resurrection, that Jesus gave his disciples authority to bap-

tize (Matt, xxviii. 19. parall.). As, however, the rite of baptism

was introduced by John, and we have reason to believe that Jesus,

for a time, made that teacher his model, it is highly probable that

he and his disciples also practised baptism, and hence that the posi-

tive statement of the fourth gospel is correct. But the negative

statement that Jesus himself bajitized not (iv. 2.), has the appear-

ance of an after-thought, intended to correct the import of the ])revi-

ous passages (iii. 22 ; iv. 1.), and is most probably to be accounted

for by the tendency of the fourth gospel to exalt Jesus above the

Baptist, and by a corresponding dread of making Jesus exercise the

function of the mere forerunner. The question whether Jesus did

not baptize at least the apostles, afterwards occasioned much demur

in the church.

With the exception of the mission mentioned above, the gospels

speak of no important separation between Jesus and his twelve dis-

ciples, for there is nothing certain to be gathered from the resump-

tion of their business after his death (John xxi. 2 ft".). No one could

detect in our gospels any indications of a repeated interruption to

the intercourse of Jesus with his disciples, but theologians, whose

harmonistic zeal wished to find room for a second and third vocation;

or expositors, who, in their unwearied application to details, cast

about for a means of subsistence for so many indigent men, and

thought is necessary to suppose that they were occasionally provided

for by a return to their secular labours. As to the subsistence of

Jesus and his disciples, we have suthcient sources for it in the hos-

pitality of the East, which, among the Jews, was especially available

to tile rabbins ; in tiie companionship of rich women icho mlnidered

unto htm of their substance (Luke viii. 2 f.) ; and finally in the

ykioaauKoiiov, mentioned, it is trae, only by the fourth evangelist

(xii. G , xiii. 2*J), which was ample enough to furnish assistance to

the poor, as well as to supply the wants of the society, and in which,

it is probable, presents from wealtliy friends of Jesus were deposited.

They who do not hold these means adecpuite without the labour of

the disciples, or who think, on more general grounds, tiiat tlie total

renunciation of their secular employment on the part of the twelve,

is improbable, nnist not try to force their opinion on the evangelists,

who by the stress which they lay on tli<; expression of the apostles,

we hace Ift all (Matt. xix. 27 ft'.), plainly intimate the ojyosite view.

\Vc father, as to the rank of the twelve disciples of .lesus, that

they all belonged to the lower class: four, or perhaps more (John

xxi. 2,) were lishcrmcn, one a publican, and for the others, it is prob-
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aLle from tlie degree of cultivation they evince, and the preference

always cxjiressed by Jesus for i\\c poor 7ttw;v;o^T, and tAe little ones,

vTjmovg (j\Iatt. v. 3; xi. o. 2Ö), that they Avere of a similar grade.

§ 74. THE TWELVE CONSIDERED INDIVIDUALLY—THE THREE OR

FOUR UOUT CONFIDENTIAL DISCIPLES OF JESUS.

We have in the New Testament four catalogues of the apostles;

one in each of the synoptical gospels, and one in the Acts (Matt. x.

2—4: Mark iii. 6—10; Luke vi. 14—16; Acts i. 13). Each of

these four lists may be divided into three quaternions; in each cor-

responding quaternion the first member is the same; and in the last,

the concluding member also, if we except Acts i. 13, where he is

absent: but the intermediate members are differently arranged, and

in the concluding quaternions there is a difference of names or of

persons.)

At the head of the first quaternion in all the catalogues, and in

]\Iatthew with the prefix TrpCjrog (t/ießrst), stands Simon Peter, the

son of Jonas (Matt. xvi. 17); according to the fourth gospel, of Beth-

saida (i. 45); according to the synoptists, resident in Capernaum*
(Matt. viii. 14 paralL). We hear an echo of the old polemical dis-

pute, when Protestant expositors ascribe this position to mere

chance,—an assumption Avhich is opposed by the fact that all four

of the catalogTies agree in giving the precedence to Peter, though they

differ in other points of arrangement ; or when those expositors allege,

in explanation, that Peter was first called,t which, according to the

fourth gospel, was not the case. That this invariable })riority is

indicative of a certain pre-eminence of Peter among the twelve, is

evident from the part he plays elsewhere in the evangelical history.

Ardent by nature, he is always beforehand with the rest of the apos-

tles, whether in speech (Matt. xv. 15; xvi. 16. 22; xvii. 4; xviii.

21; xxvi. 33; John vi. 68), or in action (]Matt. xiv. 28; xxvi. 58;
John xviii 16) ; and if it is not seldom the case that the speech and
action are faulty, and that his prompt courage quickly evaporates,

as his denial shows, yet he is, according to the synoptical statement,

the first who expresses a decided conviction of the ]\Iessiahship of

Jesus (^latt. xvi. 16. parall.). It is tiiie that of the eulogies and
prerogatives bestowed on him on that occasion, that which is implied

in his surname is the only one that remains peculiarly his ; for the

authority to öind and to loose, that is, to forbid and to permit,:): in

the newly- founded ]\Iessianic kingdom, is soon after extended to all

the apostles (xviii. 18). Yet more decidedly does this pre-eminence

of Peter among the original apostles appear in the Acts, and in the

epistles of Paul.

* If ^ nöXtc ^Av6piov Kai iUrpov, John i. 45, mer.a tlie same as 7) idia tzoaiC, :Matth. ix.

1, that is, the place where they were resident, there exists a contradiction on this point

between John and the synoptits. t Comp. Fritzscho, in JIatli. p. 038. J Comp. Light-

foot, in loc.
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Next to Peter, the catalogue of the first and third gospels places

his brother Andrew ; that of the second gospel and the Acts, James,

and after him, John. The first and tliird evangelists are evidently

guided by the propriety of uniting the couples of bretln-en ; ]\Iark,

and the author of the Acts, by that of preferring the two apostles

next in distinction to Peter to the less conspicuous Andrew, whom
they accordingly put last in the quaternion. We have already con-

sidered the manner in Avhich these four apostles are signalized in the

Christian legend by a special history of their vocation. They ap-

pear together in other passages of j\Iark ; first (i. 29,) where Jesus,

in company with the sons of Zebedce, enters the house of Simon
and Andrew : as, however, the other evangelists only mention Peter

on this occasion, Mark may have added the other names inferentially,

concluding that the four fishermen, so recently called, would not be

apart from Jesus, and that Andrew had a share in his brotlier's

house, a thing in itself probable.* Again, ]Mark xiii. 3, our four

apostles concur in asking Jesus ^^ruv/^ft^^y {nar' I6iai>) concerning

the tim.e of the destraction of the temple, and of his second advent.

But the parallel passages in the other gospels do not tlius particular-

ize any of the disciples, ^Matthew says. The disciples came to him
j)rivatehj (xxiv. 3) ; hence it is probable that ^Mark's limitation is an

erroneous one. Possibly the words ««"' Wi'ar, being used in the

document to wlilch he referred to denote the separation of the twelve

from the multitude, appeared to him, from association, an introduc-

tory form, of which there are other examples (]\Iatt. xvii. 1 ; ]\Iark

ix. 2), to a pri\-ate conference of Jesus Avith Peter, James and John,

to whom he miglit add Andrew on account of the fraternity. Luke,

on the other hand, in his account of the miraculous draught of fishes,

and the vocation of the fishermen (v. 10), omits Andrew, though he

is included in corresponding nan-atives, probably because he does not

elsewhere appear as one of tlic select apostles; for except on the

occasions already noticed, he is only mentioned by John (vi. 9 ; xxi.

22), and that in no very important coimexion.

The two sons of Zebedce arc the only disciples whose distinction

rivals tliat of Peter. Like him, they evince an ardent and somewhat

rasli zeid (Luke ix. 55 ; once Jolm is named alone, ]Mark ix. 38 ;

Luke ix. 49); and it was to tliis disposition, ajiparently, that they

owed the surname ^<>ns of Thumh'i\ 'i^-y'^ 15:2 ^''^'^ ßpovri^r (Mark iii.

17),t conferred on them by Jesus. So high did they stan<l among

tiic twelve, tliat either they (Mark xi. 35 fi'.). or their mother for

•them (Matt. xx. 20 fi'), tlioiight tiicy niight chiim the first place in

the Messiah's kingdom. It Ts wortliy of notice that not only in the

four (•ataU)gucs, but elsewliere wlicn tlie two brothers arc named, as

in Matt. iv. 21 ; xvii. 1 ; Mark i. 19, 29; v. 37; ix. 2; x. 35; xiii.

3: xiv. 3)3; Luke v. 10; ix. 54; with the exception of Luke viii.

51 ; ix. 28 ; James is always mentioned first, and John is appended

* Comi). Sauiii.-r, ul.cr die Quollen tic» Marku«, S. 5.'» f. t Coini>. tie Wcttc, iu

loc
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to liim as his brother (6 döeXcpihg avrov). This Is surprising ; because,

while wc know nothing remarkable of James, John is memorable
as the favourite disciple of Jesus. Hence it is sup])0scd that this

precedence cannot jiossiblj denote a su])eriority of James to John,

and an explanation has been sought in his seniority.* Nevertheless,

it remains a doubt whether so constant a precedence do not intimate

a pre-eminence on the part of James; at least, if, in the apprehension

of the synoptists, John had been as decidedly preferred as he is re-

presented to have been in the fourth gos])cl, we are inclined to think

that they would have named him before his brother James, even

allowing him to be the younger. This leads us to a difference be-

tween the first three evangelists and the fourth which requires a closer

examination.

In the synoptical gospels, as we have observed, Peter, James,

and John, form the select circle of disciples whom Jesus admits to

certain scenes, which the rest of the twelve were not spiritually

mature enough to comprehend ; as the transfiguration, the conflict

in Gethsemane, and, according to ^lark (v. 37), the raising of the

daughter of Jairus.f After the death of Jesus, also, a James, Peter

and John appear as the jjillars of the church (Gal. ii. 9) ; this

James, however, is not the son of Zebedee, Avho had been early put

to death (Acts xii. 2), but James, the brother of the Loi'd (Gal. i.

19), who even in the first apostolic council appears to have possessed

a predominant authority, and whom many hold to be the second

James of the a])ostolic catalogue given in Acts i.J It is observable

from the beginning of the Acts, that James the son of Zebedee, is

eclipsed by Peter and John. As, then, this James the elder was
not enough distinguished or even known in the primitive church,

for his early martyrdom to have drawn much lustre on his name,

tradition had no inducement from subsequent events, to reflect an
unhistorical s})lendour on his relation to Jesus ; there is therefore

no reason to doubt the statement as to the prominent position held

by James, in conjunction with Peter and John, among the twelve

apostles.

So much the more nuist it excite surprise to find, in the fourth

gospel the triumvirate almost converted into a monarchy: James,
like anotlicr Lcpidus, is wholly cast out, while Peter and John are

in the position of Antony and Octavius, the latter having nearly

stripped his rival of all pretensions to an equal rank with himself,

to say nothing of a higher. James is not even named in the fourth

gospel ; only in the appendix (xxi. 2) is there any mention of the

sons of Zebedee ; Avhile several narratives of the vocations of differ-

ent apostles are given, apparently including that of John himself,

* Paulus, exeg. Ilamlli. 1. B. S. 560. f This is probalily a mere iiifeieuce of Mark.
Because Jesus excluded the multitude, and forbade the pulilication of the evanfijelist saw
in it one of those secret scenes, to wliicli Jesus was accustonied to admit only the three

favoured apostles. \ In the ancient church is was thouglit that .Jesus had conununicatcd
to these three individuals the yvuaic, to he mysteriously transmitted. \'n\. in Gie.'iclcr, K.
G. 1, S. 234.
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no James appears in tlicni, ncitlicr is tlicrc any speccli of liis, as of

many other a])ostles, throughout this gospch

Quite differently docs the fourth evangelist treat Peter. He
makes him one of tlic first who enter the socic^ty of Jesus, and

gives him a prominent importanee not less often tlian the synoj)tists;

he does not conceal that Jesus hcstowed on him an honourahlc sur-

name (i. 43) ; he puts in his mouth (vi. GS f.) a confession which

seems but a new version of the celebrated one in Matt. xvi. 16;
according to him, Peter once throws himself into the sea that he

may more quickly reach Jesus (xxi. 7) ; at the last supper, and in

the garden of (letlisemane, he makes l*eter more active than even

the synoptists represent him (xiii. G if. ; xviii. 10 f.) ; he accords

him the honour of following Jesus into the high priest's palace

(xviii. 15), and of being one of the first to visit the grave of Jesus

after the resurrection (xx. 3 ff.) ; nay, he even details a special con-

versation between the risen Jesus and Peter (xxi. 15 ff.). But
these advantages of I'eter are in the fourth gospel invalidated in a

peculiar manner, and put into the shade, in favour of John. The
synoptists tell us that Peter and John Avcrc called to the apostleship

in the same way, and the former somewhat before the latter ; the

fourth evangelist prefers associating Andrew with the 'nameless

disciple who is taken for Johri, and makes Peter come to him tlu-ough

the instrumentality of his brother.* He also admits the honourable

interpretation of the surname Peter, and the panegyric on Peter's

confession ; but this he does in common with Mark and Luke, while

the spccclics and the action attributed in the fourth gospel to Peter

during the last suj)per and in the garden, are to be ehissed as only

so many mistakes. The more we approach the catastrophe, the

more marked is tiie subordination of Peter to John. At the last

supper indeed, l*eter is particularly anxious for the discovery of the

traitor: he cannot, however, apply immediately to Jesus (xiii. 23 ff.),

but is obliged to make John, v/to v'((« leaning on Jesus' bosom, his

medium of conununication. AVhile, according to the synoptists,

Peter alone followed Jesus into the palace of the high priest; ac-

cording to the fourth evangelist, John accompanie<l him, and under

such circumstances, that without him Peter could not have enter-

ed,—John, as one known to the high priest, having to obtain admis-

sion for Iiim (xviii. 15 f.). In tiic synoptical gospels, not one of tlie

disciples is Ixjld enoiigli to venture to the cross ; but in tlie fouvlli,

John is placed under it, and is there; established in a new relation

to the mother of his dying master: a relation of which we elsewhere

find no trace (xix. 2(3 f.). On the ajjpearance of the risen Jesus at

the Galilean sea (xxi.), IN-tcr, as ihn O^y>/iort/>of, casts himself into

the sea; but it is not until after .lohn, as the (U()i)artKh)rtiii>r (Fai-

ihymius), has recogni/.cd the Lord in the person standing on the

shore. In the ensuing conversation, Peter is indeed honoured witii

* i:v.ii I'niiliis, L. .r. I, n. S. 107 f., rcmurks lliut the fourth tvniig« list soums to huvo

a dcsi'^ii iu uuliciii;; this (.imiiiistuiicc.
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the commission, Feed my sheep ; ]jut this honour is overshadowed

hy the dubitative question, Lovest thou me f and wliile the pros-

pect of martyrdom is hekl up to him, John is promised the dis-

tinction of tarrying till Jesus came again, an advantage A^hich Peter

is warned not to envy. Lastly, while, according to Luke (xxiv.

12), Peter, first among tlic apostles, and alone, comes to the vacant

grave of his risen master, the fourth gospel (xx. .3), gives him a

companion in John, Avho outruns Peter and arrives first at the grave.

Peter goes into the grave before John, it is true; but it is the latter

in whose honour it is recorded, that he saio and believed, almost in

contradiction to the statement of Luke, that Peter went home

iconderinr/ in himself at that which was come to pass. Thus in

the fourth gospel, John, both literally and figuratively, outnms

Peter, for the entire impression which the attentive reader must

receive from the representation there given of the relative position

of Peter and John, is that the writer wished a comparison to be

drawn in fevour of the latter.*

But John is moreover especially distinguished in the gospel

which bears his name, by the constant epithet, the beloved disciple,

the disciple whom Jesus loved, ö ixadr]Trjg ov ^jyana, or t<^tAei b

'iTjoovg, (xiii. 23 ; xix. 26 ; xx. 2 ; xxi. 7, 20). It is true that Ave

have no absolute proof from the contents of /the fourth gospel,

whether intrinsically or comparatively considered, that by the above

formula, or the more indeterminate one, the other b aXXog, or another

disciple, a/lAof \mQr\-r\<; (x. 15 f. ; xx. 3, 4, 8), which, as it appears

from XX. 2 f., is its equivalent, we are to understand the apostle

John. For neither is the designation in question anywhere used

interchangeably Avith the name of the apostle, nor is there anything

narrated in the fourth gospel of the lavourite disciple, Avhich in the

three first is ascribed to John. Because in xxi. 2. the sons of

Zebedee are named among the assistants, it does not follow that the

disciple mentioned v. 7 as the one Avhom Jesus loved must be

John ; James, or one of the two other disciples mentioned in v. 2,

might be meant. Nevertheless, it is the immemorial tradition of

the church that the disciple whom Jesus loved was John, nor are

all reasons for such a belief extinct even to us ; for in the Greek
circle from Avhich the fourth gospel sprang, there could scarcely be

among the apostles whom it leaves unnamed, one so Avell known as

tobe recognized under that description unless it were John, Avhose

residence at Ephesus is hardly to be rejected as a mere fable.

It may appear more doubtful Avhether the author intended by

* This hns not escaped the acumen of Dr. Paulus. In a review of the first volume
of the second ed. of Lucke's Comui. zum Johannes, im Lit. 151. zur allg, Kirchenzeitung,

Febr. 18:34, no, l.S, S, 137 f., he says : "The go.spel of John has only preserved tlie less

advantageous circumstances connected with Peter (excepting vi, 08), such as pla:e him in

marked subordination to John [here the passages above considered are cited]. An adherent

of Peter can hardly have had a hand in the gospel of John," AVe may add that it seems

to have proceeded from an antagonist of Peter, for it is probable that he had such of the

school of John, as well as of PauL
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this title to designate himself, and tlius to announce himself as the
apostle John. The conclusion of the twenty-ürst chapter, v. 24,
does certainly make the favourite disciple the testitier and writer of
the preceding history ; but we may assume it as granted that this

passage is an addition by a strange hand.* When, however, in

the genuine text of the gospel, (xix. 35), the writer says of the
eifect produced by the piercing of the side of Jesus, he that saio

bare record^ 6 eojpuKoJg fiefiaprvpTjKe ; no other than the favourite

disciple can be intended, because he alone among all tlie disciples

(the only parties eligible as witnesses in the case), is supposed to be
present at the cross. Tlie probability that the author here speaks
of himself is not at all aft'ectcd by his use of the third person ; but
the preterite annexed to it may well excite a doubt whether an
appeal be not here made to the testimony of John, as one distinct

from the Avriter.f This mode of expression, however, may be ex-
plained also in accordance with the other suppositian,:}: which is

supported by the circumstance that the author in i. 14, 16, seems
to announce himself as the eye-witness of the history he narrates.

Was that author, then, really the apostle John, as he apparently

wishes us to surmise ? This is another question, on which we can
only pronounce when we sliall have completed our investigation.

We Avill merely allude to the difficulty of supposing that the apostle

John could give so unhistorical a sketch of the Baptist as that in

the fourth gospel. But we ask, is it at all probable that the real

John would so unbecomingly neglect the well-founded claims of his

brother James to a sj)ecial notice ? and is not such an omission

rather indicative of a late Hellenistic author, who scarcely had heard

the name of the brother so early martyred? The designation, the

disciple 'Lohom Jesus loved, which in xxi. 20 has the prolix ad-

dition, who also leaned on his breast at su].ix>er, and said. Lord,
which is he that betrayeth theef is not to be considered as an
offence against modesty.! It is certainly far too laboured and em-
bellished for one wlio, without any ulterior view, wisiics to indicate

himself, for such an one would, at least sometimes, have simply cm-
ployed his name: but a venerator of John, issuing perhaps from one

of his schools, might vciy naturally be induced to designate the

revered apostle under whose name he wished to write, in this half

honourable, half mysterious niaimer.|l

§ 75. THE UEST OF THE TWELVE, AND THE SEVENTY DISCIPLES.

TilE second quatcniii)n in all the four catalogues begins witli

Philip. The three first gospels know nothing more of him than

his name. The fourth alone gives his birth-place, IJethsaida, and
naiTates his vocation (1. 44 f ) ; in this gospel he is more than once

* Viil. Lücke, Coiiiin. zuiii .Ii>li. 2, S. 708. f Paulus in liis review of Bretschncider's

Probaliilipii, in tin- Heid.llMTKcr .Iiilirbiitlurn, \^'1\, no, fl, S. loS. J Lticko, ut »up. S.

C<Jt, § Urct.iiliiH-id'.T, I'roliuliilia, ji. Ill f, |] Ci-»iiii>, I'uulu.s ut suji. S. l.'JT.

23
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an interlocutor, but liis observations arc founded on mistakes (vi. 7;

xiv. 8); and lie perhaps appears -witli most dignity, when t]ie"EAA7/-

reg, who wish to see Jesus, apply immediately to him (xii. 21).

The next in the three evangelical lists is Bartholomew; a name
which is nowhere found out of the catalogues. In the synoptical

gospels Bartholomew is coupled with Philip ; in the history of the

vocations given by the fourth evangelist (i. 46), Nathanael ap-

]iears in company with the latter, and (xxi. 2) is again presented in

the society of the apostles. Nathanael, however, finds no place

among the twelve, unless he be identical with one otherwise named
by the synoptists. If so, it is thought that Bartholomew is the

most easily adapted to such an alias, as the three first gospels couple

him with Philip, just as the fourth, which has no Bartholomew, does

Nathanael ; to which it may be added that '''i^ri ia is a mere pat-

ronymic, which must have been accompanied by a proper name, such

as Nathanael.* But Ave have no adequate ground for such an iden-

tification, since the juxtaposition of Bartholomew and Philip is

shown to be accidental, by our finding the fomrer (Acts i. 13), as

well as the latter (John xxi. 2), linked with different names; the ab-

sence of Bartholomew from the fourth gospel is not peculiar to him
among the twelve : finally, second names as surnames were added
to proper as well as to patronymic names, as Simon Peter, Joseph
Caiaphas, John lilark, and the like ; so that any other apostle not

named by John might be equally well identified Avith Nathanael, and
hence the supposed relation betAveen the two appellations is alto-

gether uncertain.

In the catalogaie given in the Acts, Philip is folloAved, not by
BartholomcAA^, but by Thomas, Avho in the list of the first gospel

comes after Bartholomew, in that of the others, after ]\IattheAA'.

Thomas, in Greek Aiövjiog, appears in the fourth gospel, on one oc-

cassion, in the guise of mournful fidelity (xi. 16) : on another, in the

more noted one of incredulity (xx. 24. ft".) ; and once again in the

appendix (xxi. 2), MatthcAV, the next in the series, is found no-

where else except in the history of his A'ocation.

The third quaternion is uniformly opened by James the son of
Alpheus, of A^"hom avc have already spoken. iVfter him comes in

both Luke's lists, Simon, Avhom he calls Zelotes, or the zealot, but
Avhom ]\IattheAv and ]\Iark (in Avhose catalogues he is placed one
degTce loAver) distinguish as the Canaanite 6 Kavavlrrjg (from a:'^, to

be sealoKs). This surname seems to mark him as a former adherent
of the JcAvish sect of zealots for religion,! a party which, it is tme,
did not attain consistence until the latest period of the Jewish state,

but Avhich Avas abcady in the process of formation. In all the lists

that retain the name of Judas Iscariot, he occupies the last place,

but of him we nuist not speak until Ave enter on the history of the

passion. Luke, in his filling up of the remaining places of this

* 'J'luis most of (he expositors, Fritzsthe, JIatth,, S, SöO ; AViner Keahvörtcrlmch
1, R. 1G3 f. Comp. De Wette, exeg. Ilandb, 1, 1, S. 08, f Juseph. bell. jud. iv. iii. t).
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quaternion, differs from the two other evangelists, and perhaps these

also differ from each other ; Luke has a second Judas, whom he

styles tlie brother of James ; Mattliew, LeLLcus ; and Mark, Thad-
dens. It is true that we now commonly read in jMatthew, Jxhheus^

ichose surname was Thaddens ; but the vacillation in the early

readings seems to betray these words to be a later addition intended

to reconcile the first two evangelists ;* an attempt which others have
made by pointing out a similarity of m.eaning between the two names,
though such a similarity does not exist.f But allowing validity to

one or other of these harmonizing eftbrts, tliere yet remains a dis-

crepancy between j\Iatthew and j\lark with their Lcbbeus-TIiaddeus,
and Luke with his Judas, the brother of James. Schleiermacher
justly disapproves the expedients, almost all of them constrained

and unnatural, which have been resorted to for the sake of proving

tiiat here also, we have but one person under two different names.
lie seeks to explain the divergency, by supposing, that during the

lifetime of Jesus, one of the two men died or left the circle of th^
apostles, and the other took his place ; so that one list gives the

earlier, the other the later membcr.| But it is scarcely possible to

admit that any one of our catalogues was drawn up during the life

of Jesus ; and after that period, no writer would think of including

a member who had pre\-iously retired from tlic college of apostles

;

those only would be enumerated who were ultimately attached to

Jesus. It is the most reasonable to allow that there is a discre-

pancy between the lists, since it is easy to account for it by the

probability tliat while the number of the apostles, and the names of

tlie most distinguished among them, were well known, varying tra-

ditions sup[)licd the place of more positive-data concerning the less

conspicuous.

Luke makes us acquainted with a circle of disciples, intermediate

to the twelve and tlie mass of the jiartisans of Jesus. He tells us

(x. 1 ff.) that besides tlie twelve, Jesus chose other seventi/ also,

and sent tlieni two and two beibre him into all the districts which

lie intended to visit on his last journey, that they might proclaim

the approach of the kingdom of heaven. As the other evangelists

have no allusion to this event, the most recent critics have not he-

sitated to make their silence on this head a reproach to them, })ar-

ticularly to the first evangelist, iu his sujiposcd character of apostle.§

But the disfavour towards ^latthew on this score ought to be moder-

ated by the consideration, th:it neither in the other gospels, nor iu

the Acts, nor in any apostolic epistle, is there any trace of the sev-

enty disciples, who could scarcely have passed thus unnoticed, had
their mission been as iVuitlul in eonserpu-nees, as it is commonly
supposed. it is said, howi-ver, tliat the ini})orlancc of this appoint-

ment lay iu ils sigiiifieaiiee, rather than in its clfccts. As th(> luun-

Com].. Credncr, Kinl. it., 1, S. «4 ; De \\\lU\ tx.«. Ihm.»). I, I, S. OS f. f D«
Wette, ut sup. J UeUr d. ii l.iika!«, S. 8H f. J

Siliul/., liU-r <lus ALciulinahl, S. .iO?.

Schncckeiiburgcr, üIkt <lt;ii Lrnprung, S. 13 f.
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ber of the twelve apostles, by its relation to that of the tribes of Is-

rael, shadowed forth the destination of Jesus for the Jewish people

;

so the seventy, or as some authorities have it, the seventy-two dis-

ciples, were representatives of the seventy or seventy-two peoples,

with as many different tongues, which, according to tlie Jewish and

early Christian view, formed the sum of the earth's inhabitants,*

and hence they denoted the universal destination of Jesus and his

kingdom.t Moreover, seventy was a sacred number Avith the Jew-

isli nation ; Moses deputed seventy elders (Num. xi. 16, 25) ; the

Sanhedrim had seventy members ;t the Old Testament, seventy

translators.

Had Jesus, then, under the pressing circumstances that mark

his public career, nothing more important to do than to cast about

for sio-nificant numbers, and to surround himself with inner and

outer circles of disciples, regulated by these mystic measures ? or

rather, is not this constant preference for sacred numbers, this as-

siduous development of an idea to which the number of the apostles

furnished the suggestion, wholly in the spirit of the primitive Chris-

tian leo-end ? This, supposing it imbued with Jewish prepossessions,

would infer, that as Jesus had respect to the twelve tribes in fixing

the number of his apostles, he would extend tlie parallel by appoint-

ing seventy subordinate disciples, corresponding to the seventy

elders; or, supposing the legend animated by the more universal

sentiments of Paul, it could not escape the persuasion that to the

symbol of the relation of his office to the Israelitish people, Jesus

would annex another, significative of its destination for all the kin-

dreds of the earth. However agreeable this class of seventy dis-

ciples may have always been to tlie church, as a series of niches for

the reception of men who, without belonging to the twelve, were yet

of importance to her, as Mark, Luke and IMatthcw ; we are compel-

led to pronounce the decision of our most recent critic precipitate,

and to admit that the gospel of Luke, by its acceptance of such a

narrative, destitute as it is of all historical confirmation, and of any

other apparent source than dogmatical interests, is placed in disad-

vantageous comparison with that of jMatthew. AVe gather, indeed,

from Acts i. 21 f. tliat Jesus had more than the twelve as his con-

stant companions ; but that these formed a body of exactly seventy,

or that that number was selected from them, does not seem ade-

quately warranted. §

* Tuf haarez, f, xix. c, iii. ; Ck'Hi, horn, xviii. 4 ; Eecognit, Clemeut. ii, 42i Ei)ii>han,

liitr, i. 5, f Schneckenburger, ut sup. ; Gieseler, über Entstehung der schriftlichen

Evangelien, S. 127 f. J Lightfoot, p. 786. § De Wette, exeg. Ilandb., 1, 1, S. 99 f. 1,

2, S. Gl, 1,3,8.220; Theile, zur Biogr. J., § 24. For the contrary opinion, see Ne-

ander, L. J, Chr., S. 4Ü8 f.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE DISCOURSES OF JESUS IN THE THREE FIRST GOSPELS *

§. 76. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.

In reviewing the public life of Jesus, we may separate from tlie

events those discourses which were not merely incidental, hut which

stand independent and entire. This distinction, however, is not

precise, for many discourses, owing to the occurrences that suggested

them, may he classed as events ; and many events, from the expla-

nations annexed to them, seem to range themselves with the dis-

courses. The discourses of Jesus given in the synoptical gospels,

and those attributed to him in the fourth, differ widely both in form

and matter, having only a few isolated sentences in common : they

must, therefore, be subjected to a separate examination. Again,

there is a dissimilitude between the three first evangelists : ^latthew

affects long discourses, and collects into one mass a number of say-

ings, which in LulvC are distributed among various places and occa-

sions ; each of these two evangelists has also some discourses pecu-

liar to himself. In !Mark, the element of discourses exists in a very

small proportion. Our purpose will, therefore, be best answered,

if we make Matthew's comprehensive discourses our starting point

;

ascertain all the corresponding ones in the other gospels ; inquire

which amongst them has the best arrangement and representation

of these discourses ; and, finally, endeavour to form a judgment as

to how far they really proceeded from the lips of Jesus.

The first long discourse in ]\Iatthcw is that known as the sermon

on the mount (v.—vii.). The evangelist, having recorded the re-

turn of Jesus after his baptism into CJalilcc, and the calling of the

fishermen, informs us, that Jesus went through all Galilee, teaching

and healing; tliat great multitudes followed him from all parts of

Palestine; and that for their instruction he ascended a mountain,

and delivered the sermon in question (iv. 2',\, ti'). We seek in vain

for its parallel in Älark, but Luke (vi. 20—4i>) gives a discourse

which has the same introduction and conclusion, and presents in its

whole tenor the most striking similarity with that of ^lattliew;

moreover, in both cases, Jesus, at the termination of his discourse,

goes to Capernaum, and heals the centurion's servant. It is true

that Luke gives a later insertion to the discotu'sc, for previous to it

* All lli.it rilati'8 to the sulIVrint;«, death luul ri'siirrcction of Jesus is here cxeluiled.
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lie iiuiTiitcs iiKuiy joiirneyiiigs and cures of Jesus, wliicli Matthew
places after it ; and while the latter represents Jesus as ascending a

mountain, and being seated there during delivery of his discourse,

Luke says, almost in contradiction to him, that Jesus cama down
and stood hi the jfluin. Further, the sermon in Luke contains but

a fourth part of that in ]\Ialthew, while it has some elements pecu-

liarly its own.

To avoid the unpleasant admission that one of two inspired

evangelists must be in error,—which is inevitable if in relation to

the same discourse one of them makes Jesus deliver it on the moun~
tain, the other in the plain ; the one sitting, the other standing ; the

one earlier, the other later; if either the one has made important

omissions, or the other as important additions ;—the ancient har-

monists pronounced these discourses to be distinct,* on the plea that

Jesus must frequently have treated of the essential points of his

doctrine, and may therefore have repeated word for word certain im-

pressive enunciations. This may be positively denied with respect

to long discourses, and even concise maxims will always be repro-

duced in a new guise and connexion by a gifted and inventive

teacher ; to say the least, it is impossible that any but a very bar-

ren mind should repeat the same formal exordium, and the same
concluding illustration, on separate occasions.

The identity of the discourses being established, the first effort

was to conciliate or to explain the divergencies between the two ac-

counts so as to leave their credibility unimpeached. Li reference to

the different designation of the locality, Paulus insists on the £~t of

Luke, which he interprets to imply that Jesus stood over the j^lain

and therefore on a hill. Tholuck, more happily, distinguishes the

level space ro-nog -nedivog, from the plain properly so called, and re-

gards it as a less abrupt part of the mountain. But as one evange-

list makes Jesus ascend the mountain to dehver his discourse, while

the other makes him descend for the same purpose, these conciliators

ought to admit, with Olshausen, that if Jesus taught in the plain,

according to Luke, jMatthew has overlooked the descent that pre-

ceded the discourse ; or if, as Matthew says, Jesus taught seated

on the mountain, Luke has forgotten to mention that after he had
descended, the pressure of the crowd induced him to reascend before

he commenced his haranfjue. And without doubt each was io-norant

of what he omits, but each knew that tradition associated tJiis dis-

course with a sojourn of Jesus on a mountain. Matthew thought

the mountain a convenient elevation for one addressing a multitude;

Luke, on the contrary, imagined a descent necessary for the pur-

pose ; hence the double discrepancy, for he who teaches from a

mountain is sufficiently elevated over his hearers to sit, but he Avho

teaches in a plain Avill naturally stand. The chronological diver-

* Augustin, de consens. ev. ii. 19. ; Storr, über den Zweck des Evang. und der

Briefe Job., S. ^47 iY. For further references see Tboluck's Auslegung der Bergpredigt,

Eiul., ^ l.
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gencies, as well as the local, must be admitted, if we would abstain

from fi-uitless efforts at eoneiliation.*

The difference as to the length and contents of the discourse is

susceptible of three explanations : either the concise record of Luke
is a mere extract from the entire discourse which IMatthew gives

without abridgment ; or jMatthew has incorporated many sayings

belonging properly to other occasions ; or lastly, both these causes
of variety have concuiTed. He who, with Tholuck, wishes to pre-

serve intact the fides divina, or with Paulus, the fides hiiviana of

the evangelists, Avill prefer the first supposition, because to withhold

the true is more innocent than to add the false. The above theolo-

gians hold that the train of thought in the sermon on the mount as

given by ]\Iatthew, is closely consecutive, and that this is a proof

of its original unity. But any compiler not totally devoid of ability,

can give a tolerable appearance of connectedness to sayings which
did not originally belong to eacli other ; and even these commenta-
tors are obliged to admitf that the alleged consecutiveness extends

over no more than half the sermon, for from vi. 19, it is a string of

more or less isolated sentences, some of them very unlikely to have
been uttered on the occasion. j\Iore recent criticism has therefore

decided that the shorter account of Luke presents tlie discourse of

Jesus in its original form, and that j\Latthew has taken the license

of incorporating with this much that was uttered by Jesus at various

times, so as to retain the general sketch—the exordium, peroration,

and essential train of thought ; while between these compartments
he inserted many sayings more or less analogous boiTOwed from else-

Avhcre.| This view is especially supported by the fict that many
of the sentences, whicli in ^latthcw make part of the sermon on the

mount, are in ]\lark and Luke dispersed tlu-ough a variety of scenes.

Compelled to grant this, yet earnestly solicitous to avert from the

evangelist an imputation that might invalidate his claim to be con-

sidered an eye-witness, other theologians maintain that ]\Iatthcw did

not compile the discourse under the idea that it was actually spoken

on a siu'de occasion, but with the clearest knowledtre that such was
not the case.§ It is with justice remarked in oj)position to this, that

when ^latthew represents Jesus as ascending the mountain before

he begins his discourse, and descending after its close, he obviously

makes these two incidents the limits of a single address; and tliat

when he speaks of the impression which the discourse produced on

the nudtitude, whose presence he states as the inducement to its

delivery, he could not but intend to convey the idea of a continuous

harangue.|| As to Luke's edition of the sermon, there arc parts in

which the interrupted connexion betrays deficiencies, and there arc

* Comp. De Wettp, cx.j,'. Hnndl.iuh, 1, 1, S. 47 iV. 1, 2, S. 41. f Tlioliick, S.

24; raulu», exf« Iliiiull.., I. B. S. .'>S4. J Schulz, vom Atii-ii.Jiiialil, S. ;ji;5 f.; Si.-f-

firt, S. 74 \\'.\ Fritz.sihe, S. 301. g (.)l.sliausfn, bil>l. Coniin., I, S. I".t7; K«ni, in der

Tüll. Schrift, 18:54, 2, S. 3;l.
||

Schulz, ut sup. Ö. 315 ; Schnuckciihurgor, ßfilräg*-, S.

2G; CridiR-r, Eiiil. I, S. «'.».
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additions Avliich do not look genuine ;* it is also doubtful wliethei

he assigns a more appropriate connexion to tlie passages in the po-

sition of which he differs from ]\Iatthew ;t and hence, as Ave sliall

soon see more fully, he has in this instance no advantage over his

predecessor.

The assemblage to Avhom the sermon on the mount was address-

ed, might from Luke's account be supposed a narrow circle, for he

states tiuit the choice of the apostles immediately preceded the dis-

course, and that at its commencement Jesus lifted up his eyes on
his discijjles, and he does not, like ]\Iatthew, note the multitude,

bxkovq^ as part of the audience. On the other hand, Älatthew also

mentions that before the sermon the disciples gathered round Jesus
and were taught by him ; and Luke represents the discourse as be-

ing delivered in the audience of the 'j^eojple (vii. 1); it is therefore

evident that Jesus spoke to the crowd in general, but with a partic-

ular view to the editication of his disciples, j We have no reason

to doubt that a real harang-ue of Jesus, more than ordinarily solemn
and public, was the foundation of the evangelical accounts before us.

Let us now proceed to an examination of particulars. In both
editions, the sermon on the mount is opened by a series of beati-

tudes ; in Luke, however, not only are several wanting which we
find in IMatthcw, but most of those common to both are in the for-

mer taken in another sense than in the latter.§ The^;öor, 7rrw;^;oi,

are not specified as in JMatthew by the addition, in sjnrit, rCb -rrvev-

juarf ; they are therefore not those who have a deep consciousness

of inward poverty and misery, but the literally poor ; neither is the

hunger of the Treiv&vreg {fiungering) referred to t?)v 6LKaioovv7]v

{7'ighteousness)', it is therefore not spiritual hunger, but bodily;

moreover, the adverb vvv^ now, definitively marks out those who
hunger and those loho weej), the neivojvreg and aXaiovreg. Thus in

Luke the antithesis is not, as in LLatthew, between the present sor-

rows of pious souls, whose pure desires are yet unsatisfied, and
their satisfaction about to come ; but between present suffering and
future well-being in general.

||
This mode of contrasting the alibv

ovTog and the alcbv fieAAojv, the p}'ese)it age and the future, is else-

where observable in Luke, especially in the parable of the rich man;
and without here inquiring which of the two representations is

probably the original, I shall merely remark, that this of Luke is

conceived entirely in the spirit of the Ebionites,—a spirit Avhich has

of late been supposed discernible in ]\Iatthew. It is a capital prin-

ciple Avith the Lbionites, as they are depicted in the Clementine
Homilies, that he Avho has his portion in the present age, will be

destitute in the age to come ; wJiile he Avho renounces earthly pos-

* Sclik'ieriiiailuT, über den Lukas, S. 89 f. f Tholuck, p. 11, and my Review ot

the writings of Sieflurt and others in the Jahrbuch für wiss. Kritik, Xov. 18o-t ; now in

my Charakteristiken und Kritiken, S. 252 ff. f Comp. Tholuck, ut sup. S. 25 ff. ; De
"VVettc, exeg. Handbuch, 1, 1, S. id. § Storr, über den Zweck u. s. w., S. 348 f. 01s-
hausen.

|| De Wette, exeg. Handb., 1, 2, S. U f. ; Neander, L. J. Chr., S. 155 f. Anm.
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sessions, tliei-eby accunmlates heavenly treasures.* The last beati-

tude relates to those who ai-e persecuted for the sake of Jesus. Luke
in the parallel passage has, for the Son of mail's sake; hence the

words for my sake in ]\latthew, nuist Ire understood to refer to

Jesus solely in his character of JMessiah.f

The beatitudes are followed in Luke by as many woes oval, which
are wanting in jMatthew. In these the opposition established by
the Ebionites between this world and the other, is yet more strongly

marked ; for woe is denounced on the rich, the fidl, and the joyous,

simply as such, and they are threatened with the evils corresponding

to their present advantages, under the new order of things to be in-

troduced by the ]\Iessiah ; a view that reminds us of the Epistle of

James, v. 1 ff. The last woe is somewhat stiffly formed after the

model of the last beatitude, for it is evidently for the sake of the

contrast to the true prophets, so nuich caliinmiated, that the false

prophets are said, Avithout any historical foundation, to have been

spoken well of by all men. We may therefore conjecture, with

Schleiermacher, J that we are indebted for these maledictions to the

inventive fertility of the author of the third gospel, lie added this

supplement to the beatitudes, less because, as Schleiermachcr sup-

poses, he perceived a chasm, which he knew not how to iill, than

because he judged it consistent with the character of the ]Messiah,

that, like Moses of old, he should couple cm'ses with blessings. The
sermon on the mount is regarded as the counterpart of the law, de-

livered on Blount Sinai ; but the introduction, especially in Luke,

reminds us more of a passage in Deuteronomy, in which ü\loses

commands that on the entrance of tlie Israclitish people into the

promised land, one half of them shall take their stand on IMouut

Gei'izim, and pronounce a manifold blessing on the observers of the

law, the other half on ]\Iount Ebal, whence they were to fulminate

as manifold a curse on its transQ-ressors. "We read in Josh. viii.O
33 if. that this injunction was fuliilled.§

A\'ith the beatitudes, jMatthcw suitably connects the representa-

tion of the disciples as t/ie salt of the earth, and the light of the

world (v. 13 ff.) In Luke, the discourse on the salt is, with a rather

different opening, introduced in another place (xiv. 3-1 f.), Avhcre Je-

sus admoui-shes his hearers to ponder tiie sacrifices that must be

made by those who woulil follow him, and rather to abstain from

the profession of diseiplesliij) than to maintain it dishonourably; and

to this succeeds aptly enough tlic comparison of such degenerate

disciples to salt that has lost its savour. Tiuis the dictum accords

* Hoiiiil. XV. 7; com]). Crcdncr in Winer's Zcitsilirift f.wiss. Theologie, 1, S. 20S f.

;

Sclnu'ckonlmr^cr, iilier ilus Kvangiliiini dor Ac^cyptior, § (>. f tiilineckcnliurfier, ülior

den I'rsprun;^, 8. -"J. % ^^ ""P- S. "JO. Neantler agroes witli liiin, ut sup. § 1 In- Itali-

bins also atlaili.d wiifjlit to these Mosaic l>hssin>;s and ciirses, vid. l.i;;litloot, p '_'.">•">. As

here we liave ti;;lit ldessint;s, they hidd that Alprahani had lucn liloNvd binKintinnibus

Septem (Kaal Turini, in Gin. xii. I-ij,'htfoot, p. 'J'>i>); David, Daui«! with his three com-

panions, and the Messiah, biiud'utionibits >ix. (Turg. IJtith. 3. iliitl.) Th< y also counted

together witli llie twenty bvatitudincs in tho I'suiniu, as many va in Isaiuh. (Midrasch

Tehiliiin in I's. i. il.._)
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with either context, and from its aphoristical conciseness would be

likely to recur, so that it may have been really spoken in both dis-

courses. On the contrary, it cannot have been spoken in the se-

quence in Avliich it is placed by ]\Iark (ix. 50) : for the idea that

every one shall be salted with fire (in allusion to hell), has no inter-

nal connexion with the comparison of the true disciples of Jesus to

salt, denoting their superiority ; the connexion is merely external,

resulting from the verbal afhnity of dXH^eiv and aXag,—it is the

connexion of the dictionary.* The altci'ed sequel which IMark gives

to the apothegm {have sali in yourselves, and he at j>eace one with
another), might certainly be united to it without incongi'uity, but it

would accord equally well Avith quite a different train of thought.

The apothegm on the light wliich is not to be hidden, as the salt is

not to be without savour, is also wanting in the sermon on the mount
as given by Luke ; Avho, however, omitting the special application

to tlie disciples, has substantially the same doctrine in two different

places. We find it first (viii. 16.) immediately after the interjjreta-

tion of the parable of the sower, wdiere it also occurs in Mark (iv.

21). It must be admitted that there is no incoherence in associating

the shining of the light with tlie fiuctification of the seed; still, a
judicious teacher will pause on the interpretation of a parable, and
will not disturb its efiect by a hasty transition to new images. At
any rate there is no intrinsic connexion between the shining of the

inward light, and the declaration appended to it by Luke, that all

secrets shall be made manifest. We have here a case which is of

frequent recurrence with this evangelist ; that, namely, of a variety

of isolated sayings being thrown confusedly together between two
independent discourses or narratives. Thus between the parable

of the sower and the narrative of the visit paid to Jesus by his mother
and brethren, the apothegm on the liglit is inserted on account of

its internal analogy with the parable ; then, because in tliis apothegm
there occurs the opposition between concealment and manifestation,

it suggested to the writer the otherwise heterogeneous discourse on
the revelation of all secrets ; whereupon is added, quite iiTclevantly

to the context, but with some relation to the parable, the declara-

tion. Whosoever hath, to hhn shall he given. In the second passage

on the manifestation of the light (xi. 33), the subject has absolutely

no connexion, unless we interpolate one,t with that of the context,

which turns on the condemnation of the cotemporaries of Jesus by
the Ninevitcs. The fact is, that here again, between the discourses

against the demand for signs and those at the Pharisee's dinner, we
have a chasm filled up witli disjointed fragments of harangues.

At V. 17 ff. follows the transition to the main subject of the ser-

mon ; the assurance of Jesus that he came not to destroy the law
and the prophets, but to fulfil, &c. Now as Jesus herein plainly

* Schneckenburger, Beiträge, S. 58. Neander tries to show, Yery artificially, a real

connexion of thought, S. 157, Anni. f Olshausen in loc. The true reading is iiulicated

by Schneckenburger, Beiträge, S. 58; Tholuck, ut sup. S. 11.
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presupposes that he is himself the Messiah, to wliom was ascribed

authority to aboUsh a part of the law, this declaration cannot prop-

erly belong to a period in which, if j\Iatt. xvi. 13 ff. be rightly ])lac-

ed, he had not yet declared himself to be the jMessiali. Luke (xvi.

17) inserts this declaration together with the apparently contradic-

tory one, that the law and the prophets were in force until the com-
ing of John. These are two propositions that we cannot suppose

to have been utterred consecutively ; and the secret of their conjunc-

tion in Luke's gospel lies in the word vojioc, law, which happens to

occur in botli,* It is to be observed that between the parable of

the steward and that of the rich man, we have another of those pauses

in which Luke is fond of introducino; his fragments.

So little, it appears from v. 20, is it the design of Jesus to in-

culcate a disregard of the iMosaic law, that he requires a far stricter

observance of its precepts than the Scribes and Pharisees, and he

makes the latter appear in contrast to himself as the underminers of

the law. Then follows a series of jMosaic commandments, on which

Jesus comments so as to show that he penetrates into the spirit of

the law, instead of cleaving to the mere letter, and especially dis-

cerns the woiihlcssness of the rabbinical glosses (48). This section,

in the order and completeness in which we find it in ]Matthew, is

wanting in Luke's sermon on the mount ; a decisive proof that the

latter has deficiencies. For not only does this chapter contain the

fundamental thought of the discourse as given by Matthew, but the

desultory sayings which Luke gives, concerning the love of enemies,

mercifulness and beneficence, only acquire a definite purpose and

point of union in the contrast between the spiritual interpretation of

the law given by Jesus, and the carnal one given by the doctors of

the time. The woixls, too, with which Luke makes Jesus proceed

after the last woe: J3ut I say unto you, and those at v. 39, And
he sjxf/i'e a j^ttrahle nnto them, have been correctly pointed out as

indicative of cluisms.f As regards the isolated parallel jiassages,

the admonition to a quick reconciliation with an adversary (v. 2.j f ),

is, to say the least, not so easily brought into connexion with the

foregoing matter in Luke (xii. 58.) as in Matthew.J It is still worse

with the passage in Luke which is parallel with ]\Iatt. v. 32 ; this

text (relative to divorce), which in ^latthcw is linked in the general

chain of ideas, is in Luke (xvi. 18.) thrust into one of tlic apertures

we liavc noticed, between the assurance of the perpetuity of the law

and the parable of the rich man. Olshauscn tries to find a thread

of connexion between the passage and the one preceding it, by in-

terpreting adultery, fioLx^veiv, allegoricaUy, as faithlessness to the

divine law; and Schleiermaeh(M§ attaches it to the succeeding par-

able by referring it to the adulterous Ilerod: but such interjireta-

tions are altogether visionary.
1|

l*robal)ly tradition Irid apprized

• Tliis cause is overlooked hv Sclileiermaclier, S. 205 ; comp. De Wette, in loc.

t Sclileiermaili.T, ut sup. .S. i)(). Tlü-luck, S. til. % Tholuck, S. 12, 1«7 ; De Wcttc, in

loc. § Ut sup. L'UÜ f.
II
Comp. I>L- Weite, e.\eg. Uandb., 1, 'J, S. 8G.
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tlic evangelist tliat Jesus, after tlie foregoing declaration as to tlie

perpetuity of the ]\Iosaic law, had enunciated his severe principle on
the subject of divorce, and hence he gave it this position, not know-
ing more of its original connexion. In Matt. xix. 9, we find a re-

iteration of this principle on an occasion very likely to call it forth.

The exhortations to patience and submissiveness, form, in ]\Iatthew,

the spiritual interpretation of the old rule, a7i eye for an ei/e, &c.,

and are therefore a following out of the previous train of thought.

In Luke (vi. 29.), tliey are introduced with much less precision by
the command concerning love to enemies : Avhich command is also

decidedly better given in Matthew as the rectification of the precept,

Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy (43 ff.).

Again : the observation that to love friends is nothing more than

bad men can do, is, in ]\Iatthew, made, in order to eontro^'ert the

traditional perversion of the ]\Iosaic injunction to love one's neigh-

bour, into a permission to hate enemies : in Luke, the observation

follows the nile. Whatsoever ye would that tneii should do to you,

&c., which in Matthew occurs farther on (vii. 12.) Avithout any con-

nexion. On the whole, if the passage in Luke from A'i. 2—36, be

compared with the corresponding one in ]\Iatthew, there will be

found in the latter an orderly course of thought ; in the former, con-

siderable confusion.*

The warnings against Pharisaic hypocrisy (vi. 1—6) are without

a parallel in Luke ; but he has one of the model prayer, Avhich recent

criticism has turned not a little to the disadvantage of ]\Iatthew.

The ancient harmonists, it is true, had no hesitation in supposing

that Jesus delivered this prayer twice,—in the connexion in which

it is given by Matthew as well as under the circumstances naiTated

by Luke (xi. 1 if.).t But if Jesus had already in the sermon on the

mount given a model prayer, his disciples would scarcely have re-

quested one afterwards, as if nothing of the kind had occured ; and
it is still more improbable that Jesus would repeat the same formu-

lary, Avithout any recollection that he had delivered it to these dis-

ciples long before. Hence our most recent critics haA^e decided that

Luke alone has prcserved the natural and true occasion on Avhich

this prayer Avas communicated, and that like many other fragments,

it Avas interpolated in jMatthcAv's sermon on the mount by the Avriter.|

But the A-aunted naturalness of Luke's representation, I, for one,

cannot discover. Apart from the improbability, admitted even by
the above critics, that the disciples of Jesus should have remained

Avithout any direction to pray until the last journey, in Avdiich Luke
places the scene ; it is anything but natural that Jesus should ab-

stain from giving his disciples the exemplar Avhich Avas in his mind
until they souglit for it, and that then he should fortlnvith fall into

prayer. He had, doubtless, often prayed in tlicir circle from tlie

* De Wette, exeg. Haiidb., 1, 1, S. 48. f Orig. de. oral, xviii. and IIcss, Gesch.

Jesu, 2, S. 48 f. J Schleiermacher ut sup. S. 173; Olshausen, 1, S. 235 ; Sieftert, S. 78

flf. ; Neander, S. 235 f. note.
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commencement of their intercourse ; and if so, their request Avas su-

perfluous, and must, as in John xiv. 9, have produced only an ad-
monition to recollect what they had long seen and heard in liis so-

ciety. The account of Luke seems to have been framed on mere
conjecture ; it was known that the above prayer proceeded from Je-
sus, and the further question as to the motive for its communication,
received the gratuitous answer: without doubt his disciples had
asked him for such an cxem})lar. Without, therefore, maintaining
that IMatthew has preserved to us the connexion in which this prayer
was originally uttered by Jesus, we are not the less in doubt whether
it has a more accurate position in Luke.* AVitli regard to the ele-

ments of the prayer, it is impossible to deny what AVetstein says

:

tota hcßc oratio ex forinulis IlebrcEorum concmnata est /f but
Fritzsche's observation is also just, that desires of so general a nature

might be uttered in the prayers of various persons, even in similar

phraseology, witliout any other cause than the broad uniformity of

human fceling4 We may add that the selection and allocation of

the petitions in the prayer are entirely original, and bear the im-
press of that I'cligious consciousness which Jesus possessed and
sought to impart to his followers. § Matthew inserts after the con-

clusion of the prayer two jn'opositions, which are properly the corol-

lary of the third petition, but which seem inaptly placed, not only

because they are severed by the concluding petition from the pas-

sage to which they have reference, but because they have no point

of coincidence with the succeeding censures' and admonitions which
turn on the hypocrisy of the Pharisaic fasts. Mark, however, has

still more infelicitously appended these propositions to the discourse

of Jesus on the efficacy of believing prayer (xi. 25).
||

At vi. 19, the thread of strict connexion is broken, according to

the admission of Paulus, and so far all expositors arc bound to

agree with him. But his position, that notwithstanding the admitted

lack of coherence in the succeeding collection of sentences, Jesus

spoke them consecutively, is not equally tenable ; on the contrary,

our more recent critics have all the probabilities on their side when
they suppose, that in this latter half of the sermon on the mount
^latthew has incorporated a variety of sayings uttered by Jesus on
diircrcnt occasions. First stands the apolliegm on earthly and
heaveidy treasures (19—21), which Luke, with more apparent cor-

rectness, inserts in a discourse of .lesus, the entire dritt of which is

to warn his adherents against earthly cares (xii. IJi} f.). It is other-

wise with the next sentence, on the eye being the ligiit of the body.

Luke annexes this to the a])othogin already mentioned on the light

tiiat is to be exhibited ; now as the I'nj/it, Xv^roq, placed on a

candlestick, denotes something (piitc; distinct from what is intended

by the loiuparison of the eye to a li'jlit, ''-''.V'of, the only reason for

* Comi). Dc Witte, pxpk'- HuikIIi. 1, 1, S. G». 1, 2, S. (5.'>.
f N- ''"• b 3-'3. Tlio

paralli'ls mnv l)0 sihmi in Wctstciii and Li^jlitfout. X C'onim. in Mnttli. p. 2<>."».
J Conii).

De WlHo, i^ 1, S. (;'J n.; Niiuukr, S. -';)7 ir. \ Comp. L>« Wuttc, I, •-', S. 17G.
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combining tlie two apothegms lies in the bare word avxvo<; : a rule

of association which belongs properly to the dictionary, and which,

beyond it, is Avorse than none. Then follows, also Avithout any-

apparent connexion, the apothegm on the two masters, appended

by Luke to the parable of the steward, Avith which it happens to

have the word Mmnmon, ixaixojvag, in common. Next comes, in

I\Iatthew V. 25—34, a dissuasion from earthly solicitude, on the

ground that natural objects flourish and are sustained witliout anx-

iety on their part ; in Luke, tliij doctrine is consistently united with

the parable (found oidy in the third gospel) of the man who, in the

midst of amassing earthly treasures, is summoned away by death

(xii. 22 ft".).* The warning not to be blind to our own faults Avhile

we are sharp-sighted and severe towards those of others (vii. 1—5),

would, if we rejected the passage from v. 19, of chap. vi. to the end,

form a suitable continuation to the previous admonition against

Pliarisaic sanctimoniousness (vi. 16—18), and might, therefore,

have belonged to the original body of the discourse.! This is the

more probable because Luke has the same warning in his sermon
on the mount (37 f. 41 f.), where it happens to assort very well

with the preceding exiiortation to mercifulness ; but at v. 39 and
40, and part of 38, it is inten-upted by subjects altogether irrelevant.

The text, Wii/i w/iat measure ye mete, &c., is very inappropriately

interposed by Älark (iv. 24), in a passage similar in kind to one of

Luke's intermediate miscellanies. V. 6, in jMatthew, is equally

destitute of connexion and parallel ; but the succeeding assurances

and arguments as to the efKcacy of prayer (v. 7—11), are found in

Luke xi. 9, very fitly associated with another parable jjeculiar to

that evangelist : that of the friend awaked at midnight. The apo-

thegm, W/iat ye would that men should do unto you, &c., is

quite isolated in JMatthew ; in Luke, it has only an imperfect con-

nexion. J The following passage (\\ 13 f.)on the straight gate, orevfi

TTvXt], is introduced in Luke (xiii. 23.) by the question, addressed to

Jesus : Are therefew that he saved f d oXlyoc ol oo)^6nevot
; which

seems likely enough to have been conceived by one Avho knew that

Jesus had uttered such a saying as the above, but was at a loss for

an occasion that might prompt the idea; moreover, the image is far

less completely carried out in Luke than in JMatthcAV, and is blended
with parabolical elenients.§ The apothegm on the tree being known
by its fruits (v. 16—20), appears in Luke (vi. 43 ff.), a'nd even in

Matthew, firther on (xii. 33 ft'.), to have a general explication but
in ]\Iatthew's ?cnnon on the mount, it lias a special relation to the

false prophets ; in Luke, it is in the last degree misplaced. The
denunciation of those who say to Jesus, Zord, Lord, but who, on
account of their evil deeds will be rejected by him at the day of

* From vi. 19 to the end of the chapter, even Neander finds no orderly association,
and conjectures that tlie editor of the Greek Gospel of iMatthew was the compiler of this

latter half of the discourse (p. 169, note). \ Neander, ut sup. ; Ue Wette, in loc. % De
Wette, 1, 2, S. 45. g lb. in loc. des Lukas.
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judgment (21—23), decidedlj presupposes the Messiahsliip of Jesus,

and cannot, therefore, have well belonged to so earlj a period as

that of the sermon on the mount ; hence it is more appropriately

placed by Luke (xiii. 25 ff.). The peroration of tlie discourse is,

as we have mentioned, common to both evangelists.

The foregoing comparison shows us that the discourses of Jesus,

like fragments of granite, could not be dissolved by the flood of

oral tradition ; but they were not seldom torn from their natural

connexion, floated away from their original situation, and deposited

in places to Avhich tliey did not properly belong. Relative to this

effect, there is this distinction between the three flrst evangelists

;

]\Iatthew, like an able compiler, though far from being sufiiciently

informed to give each relic in its original connexion, has yet for the

most part succeeded in judiciously associating analogous materials;

while the two other evangelists have left many small frag-nicnts just

where chance threw them, in the intervals between longer discourses.

Luke has laboured in some instances to combine these fragments

artificially, but he could not thus compensate for the absence of

natural connexion.

§ 77. INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TWELVE—LA3IENTATI0NS OVER THE
GALILEAN CITIES—JOY OVER THE CALLING OF THE SIMPLE.

The first gospel (x.) reports another long discourse as having

been delivered by Jesus, on the occasion of his sending out the

twelve to preach the kingdom of heaven. Part of this discourse is

peculiar to the first gospel ; that portion of it which is common to

the two other synoptists is only partially assigned by them to the

same occasion, Luke introducing its substance in connexion with

the mission of the scA^cnty (x. 2 ff".), and in a subsequent con-

versation with the disciples (xii. 2 ft".). Some portion of the dis-

course is also found repeated both in ]\latthew and the other

evangelists, in the, prophetic description given by Jesus of liis

second advent.

In this instance again, while the older harmonists have no hesi-

tation in supposing a repetition of the same discourse,* our more

recent critics are of opinion that Luke only has tiie true occasions

and the original arrangoment of the materials, and that Matthew

has assembled them according to his own discrctiun.f Those ex-

positors wlio arc apologetically inclined, maintain that Matthew was

not only conscious of here associating sayings uttered at v;u'iuus

times, but presumed that this would be obvious to his readers.^

On the other liand, it is justly observed that the manner in which

tiie discourse is introduced by the words: These ticelcc Jei<ns aent

forth^ and comniandcd theiti (v. 5); and closeil by the words:

* E. R. Hiss, Gosih. Jesu, 1, S. .'.!.'..
f .*^il""lz, "t «»p. S. noH, :U4 ; Siein-rt. S.

80 ff. J Olsl'.aiiscn, in loc The latter bold aBserlion in Kern, über den I'rsprung dis

Eviing. Mattli , S. 03.
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when Jesus made an end of commanding his ttcelve disciples, &c.

(xi. 1.) ;
proves clearly enough that it was the intention of the

evangelist to give his compilation the character of a continuous

harangue.*

]\luch that is peculiar to Matthew in this discourse, appears to

be merely an amplification on thoughts which are also found in the

corresponding passages of the two other synoptists ; but there are

two particulars in the opening of the instnictions as detailed by the

former, which differ specifically from anything presented by his fel-

low evangelists. These are the limitation of the agency of the dis-

ciples to the Jews (v. 5, 6), and the commission (associated with

that to announce the kingdom of heaven and heal the sick, of Avhich

Luke also speaks, ix. 2,) to raise the dead : a surprising commission,

since we know of no instances previous to the departure of Jesus, in

which the apostles raised the dead ; and to suppose such when they

are not narrated, after the example of Olshausen, is an expedient to

which few will be inclined.

All that the synoptists have strictly in common in the instrac-

tions to the twelve, are the rules for their external conduct ; how
they were to journey, and how to behave under a variety of circum-

stances (Matt. V. 9—11, 14; Mark vi. 8—11 ; Luke ix. 3—5). Here,

however, we find a discrej^ancy ; according to JMatthew and Luke,

Jesus forbids the disciples to take with them, not only gold, a scrip,

and the like, but even shoes, vrxo6i]\ia-a^ and a staff, pdßöov; accord-

ing to ]\Iark, on the contrary, he merely forbids their taking more
than a staff and sandals, ei fi^j pdßöov jiovov and aavödXia. This

discrepancy is most easily accounted for by the admission, that tra-

dition only pi-eserved a reminiscence of Jesus having signified the

simplicity of the apostolic equipment by the mention of the staff and

shoes, and that hence one of the evangelists understood that Jesus

had interdicted all travelling requisites except these : the other, that

these also were included in his prohibition. It was consistent with

Clark's love of the picturesque to imagine a Avandering apostle ftir-

nislicd with a staff, and therefore to give the preference to the for-

mer view.

It is on the occasion of the mission of the seventy, that Luke
(x. 2) puts into the mouth of Jesus the words which j\Iatthew gives

(ix. 37 f.) as the motive for sending forth the twelve, . namely, the

apothegm. The harvest truly is ready, but the labourers are few j

also the declaration that the labourer is worthy of his hire (v. 7.

comp. Matt. x. 10) ; the discourse on the apostolic salutation arid

it-s effect (^latt. v. 12 f. Luke v. 5 f.) ; the denunciation of those who
should reject the apostles and their message (IMatt. v. 15 ; Luke v.

12); and finally, the words. Behold, I send you forth as lambs,

&c. (Matt. V. ItJ; Luke v. 3.) The sequence of these propositions

is about equally natural in both cases. Their completeness is alter-

nately greater in the one than in the other ; but Matthew's additions

* Schulz, S. 315.
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generally turn on essentials, as in v. 16 : those of Luke on externals,

as in V. 7, 8, and in v. 4, where there is the singular injunction to

salute no man by the way, which might appear an unhistorical ex-

aggeration of the urgency of the apostolic errand, did Ave not know
that the Jewish greetings of that period were not a little ceremoni-

ous.* Sieftert observes that the instructions which Jesus gave—ac-

cording to ]\Iatthew, to the twelve, according to Luke, to the sev-

enty—might, so far as their tenor is concerned, have been imparted

Avitli equal fitness on either occasion ; but I doubt this, for it seems

to me improbable that Jesus should, as Luke states, dismiss his

more confidential disciples Avitli scanty rules for their outward con-

duct, and that to the seventy he should make communications of

much gi-cater moment and pathos.f The above critic at length de-

cides in favour of Luke, whose narrative appears to him more pre-

cise, because it distinguishes the seventy from the twelve. We
have already discussed this point, and have found that a comparison

is rather to the advantage of Matthew. The blessing pronounced on
him who should give even a cup of cold water to the disciples of

Jesus (v. 42), is at least more judiciously inserted by Matthew as

the conclusion of the discourse of instructions, than in the endless

confusion of the latter part of Mark ix. (v. 41), Avhere f;äv, {if), and
og av, (ic/iosoever), seem to form the only tie between the successive

propositions.

The case is otherwise when Ave regard those portions of the dis-

course Avhich Luke places in his tAvclfth chapter, and even later, and

Avhich in jMatthcAV are distinguishable as a second part of the same
discourse. Such are the directions to the apostles as to tlicir con-

duct before tribunals (i\Iatt. x. 19 f ; Luke xii. 11); tiie exhortation

not to fear those Avho can only kill the body (Matt. v. 28 ; Luke \.

4 f.) ; the Avaniing against the denial of Jesus (Matt. v. 32 f. ; Luke
V. 8 f.) ; tlie discourse on the general disunion of Avhich he Avould

be the cause (^laft. v. 34 ff. ; Luke v. 51 ff.) ; a passage to Avhich

MatfliCAV, prompted a])parcntly by the enumeration of the members
of a family, attaches the declaration of Jesus that these are not to

be valued above him, that his cross must be taken, &c., Avhich he

partly repeats on a subsequent occasion, and in a more suitable con-

nexion (xvi. 24 f.) ; further, predictions Avhich recur in the discourse

on the Mount of Olives, relative to the universal persecution of the

disciples of Jesus (v. 17 f. 22. comp. xxi\\ 9, 13) ; the saying Avhich

Luke inserts in the sermon on the mount (vi. 40), and Avhich also

appears in John (xv. 20), that the disciple has no claim to a better

lot tiian his master (v. 24 f ); lastly, the direction, Avhich is peculiar

to the discourse in ^latlhcw, to flee tVoin one city to another, Avith

the accon)panying consol.ition (v. 23). 'J'hese connnands and ex-

hortations have been justly prououneeil by criticsf to be unsuitable

to the iirst mission of the twelve, Avhich, like the alleged mission of

* Vid. Do AVetti-, Arcluiol. § 'H\:<y and in loi-. \ CiMiip. Dc Weite, cxog. Handb.

1,1,8. D'J. X SchuU, S. :J()(S ; ^it-nirl, S. H'J IK

24
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the seventy, had no other than liappy results (Luke ix. 10; x. 17)

;

they presuppose the troublous circumstances which supervened after

tlie death of Jesus, or ])erhaps in the latter period of his life. Ac-
cording to this, Luke is more correct than Matthew in assigning

these discourses to the last journey of Jesus ;* unless, indeed, such

descriptions of the subsequent fate of the apostles and other adhe-

rents of Jesus were produced ex eventu, after his death, and put into

his mouth in the form of prophecies ; a conjecture which is strongly

suggested by the Avords, lie xolio taheth not up his cross, &c.

(v. 38.).t

The next long discourse of Jesus in Matthew (chap, xi.) Ave haA^e

already considered, so tar as it relates to the Baptist. From v. 20

—

24, there folloAV complaints and threatenings against the Galilean

cities, in which most of his mighty lüorks toere done, and Avhich,

nevertheless, believed not. Our modern critics are perhaps right in

their 0}nnion that these apostrophes are less suitable to the period

of his Galilean ministry, in Avhich IMattheAV places them, than to

that in Avliich they are introduced by Luke (x. 13 ff.); namely, Avhen

Jesus had left Galilee, and Avas on his Avay to Judea and Jerusalem,

Avith a vicAV to his final experiment,:!: But a consideration of the

immediate context seems to reserve the probability. In IMatthcAA',

the description of the ungracious reception Avliich Jesus and John
had alike met Avith, leads A^ery naturally to the accusations against

those places Avhich had been the chief theatres of the ministry of tlie

former : but it is difficult to suppose, according to Luke, that Jesus

Avould speak of his past sad experience to the seventy, Avhose minds
must have been entirely directed to the future, unless Ave conceiA'e

that he chose a subject so little adapted to the exigencies of those

whom he Avas addressing, in order to unite the threatened judgment
on the Galilean cities, Avith that Avhich he had just denounced against

the cities that should reject his messengers. But it is more likely

that this association proceeded solely from the Avriter, Avho, by the

comparison of a city tliat should prove r'Ä'ractory to the disciples of

Jesus, to Sodom, Avas reminded of the analogous comparison to Tyre
and Sidon, of ])laces that had been disobedient to Jesus himself,

Avithout perceiving tlie incongruity of the one Avitli the circumstances

Avhich had dictated the other.§

The jo]/, dyaXXiaoi^, expressed by Jesus (v. 25—27) on account

of tlie insight afforded to babes, vrjirioLg, is but loosely attached by
^latthcAV to the preceding maledictions. As it supposes a change

in the mental frame of Jesus, induced by pleasing circumstance's,

Luke (x. 17. 21 ff.) Avould haA'C all the probabilities on his side, in

making the return of the seventy Avitli satisfactory tidings the cause

* Tho satisfactory connexion which modern criticism fimls tliroutjliout tlie 12th chap,

of Lul<e, I am as little aide to discover as Tiioluck, Aiislctciinj; der Bergpredigt, S. 13 f.,

who has strikingly exposed tlie partiality of Schleiermaclier for Luke, to the prejudice of

Matthew. f A'id. De AVette, in loe. { Sclileiermacher, iiher den Lukas, S. HI'.) f.;

Schnfcke;n!)urger, ülier den Ursprung u. s. f, S. 32 f. § Comp. De AV'^ette, exeg. Handb.

], 1, S. Ill), i, 2, S. G2.
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of the above expression ; were it not that the appointment of the

seventy, and consequently their return, are altogether problemati-

cal ; besides it is possible to refer the passage in question to the

return of the twelve from their mission. Matthew connects with
this rejoicing of Jesus his invitation to the iceary and heavy laden
(v. 28—30). This is wanting in Luke, who, instead, makes Jesus
turn to his disciples /»r?ya^öZ//, and pronounce them blessed in being-

privileged to see and hear things which many prophets and kings

yearned after in vain (23 f.) ; an observation which does not so spe-

cifically agree with the preceding train of thought, as the context

assigned to it by j\Iatthcw, and which is moreover inserted by the

latter evangelist in a connexion (xiii. 16 f ) : that may be advan-
tageously confronted with that of Luke.

§ 78. THE PARABLES.

According to Matthew (chap, xiii.), Jesus delivered seven para-

bles, all relating to the ßaaiXeia tCjv ovpavm', j\Iodcrn criticism,

however, has doubted whether Jesus really uttered so many of these

symbolical discourses on one occasion.* The parable, it has been
observed, is a kind of problem, to be solved by the reflection of the

hearer ; hence after every parable a pause is requisite, if it be the

object of the teaclior to convey real instruction, and not to distract

by a multiplicity of ill-understood images. t It will, at least, be ad-

mitted, with Neander, that parables on the same or closely-related

subjects can only be spoken consecutively, when, under manifold

forms, and from various points of view, they lead to the same result.^

Among the seven parables in question, tliosc of the mustard-seed

and the leaven have a common fundamental idea, differently shad-

owed fortli—the gradual growth and ultimate prevalence of tlie king-

dom of God : those of the net and the tares re})resent the mingling

of the good with tlie bad in the kingdom of God; those of the ti-eas-

urc and the ])carl inculcate the inestinuible and all-indemnifying

value of the kingdom of (Jod ; and the ])arable of the sower depicts

the unecpial susceptibility of men to the preaching of the kingdom

of God. Thus there arc no less than four separate fundamental

ideas involved in this collection of parables—ideas which arc indeed

connected by their general relation to the kingdom of God, but

which present this object under aspects so widi'ly difl'erent, that for

their thorough eouq)rehensioii a pause after each was indispensable.

Hence, it has been conchided, Jesus wuuhl not merit tlie j)raise of

being a judicious teacher, if as ^latthcw represents, he had spoken

all the above parables in rapid succession. § If we suppose in this

instance, again, an assemblage of discourses similar in kind, but

delivered on different oeeasions, we are anew led to the discussion

• Scliulz, iilicr tins Aliindnmhl, S. 314. t Ol-hausfn, l.il.l. Comin. I,S. 137.

X U J. Clir., S. 175. 2 StlincckciiLurgtr, ubtr tlcii Ur.-<i)runj,' u. s. f., S. 33.
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as to wlietlicr Älattlicw was aware of the latter circumstance, or

whether he bcUeved tliat he was recording a continuous harangue.

The introductory form, And lie sjmhe many things to them in para-

bles^ (v. 3.) : «at tXäXrjaev avrolg noXXa iv TrapaßoXatg, and the con-

cluding one, whe?i Jesus had finished these jKwahles (v. 53) : ore

eriXeaev 6 'l7]oovg rag rrapaßoXäg ravrag, seem to be a clear proof that

lie did not present tlie intermediate matter as a compilation. ]\Iark,

indeed, narrates (iv. 10), that at the close of the first parable, the

disciples being again, narafiovag, in private, with Jesus, asked him
for its interpretation ; and hence it has been contended* that there

was an interruption of the discourse at this point ; but this cannot

serve lo explain the account of ]\Iatthew, for he represents the re-

quest of the disciples as being preferred on the spot, without any
previous retirement from the crowd ; thus proving that he did not

suppose such an interruption. The concluding form which ]\Iatthew

inserts after the fourth parable (v. 34 f.), might, with better reason,

be adduced as intimating an interruption, for he there comprises all

the foregoing parables in one address by the words. All these thincjs

spake Jesus in parables, (&c., ravra navra eXdXr]oev 6 'Irjaovg kv

TTapaßoXalg a. t. A., and makes the pause still more complete by the

application of an Old Testament prophecy; moreover, Jesus is here

said (3(3) to change liis locality, to dismiss the multitude to whom
he had hitherto been speaking on the shore of the Galilean sea, and
enter the house, dg tijv oiiciav^ where he gives three new parables,

in addition to the interpretation which his disciples had solicited of

the second. But that the delivery of the last three parables was
separated from that of the preceding ones by a change of place, and
consequently by a short interval of time, very little alters the state

of the case. L or it is highly improbable that Jesus would without

intermission tax the memory of the populace, whose minds it was
so easy to overburthen, with four parables, two of which were highly

signilicant; and tliat he should forthwith overwhelm his disciples,

whose })Ower of comprehension he had been obliged to aid in the

application of the first two parables, with three new ones, instead

of ascertaining if they were capable of independently expounding
the third and fourth. Furtlier, we have only to look more closely

at Matthew's narrative, in order to observe that he has tallen quite

involuntarily on the interruption at v. 34 ff. If it were his inten-

tion to communicate a series of parables, with the explanations that

Jesus privately gave to his disciples of the two which were most
important, and were tlierefore to be placed at the head of the series,

there were only three methods on which he could proceed. First,

he miglit make Jesus, immediately after the enunciation of a parable,

give its interpretation to his disciples in the presence of the multi-

tude, as he actually docs in the case of tlie first parable (10—23). But
the representation is beset with the difficulty of conceiving how Je-
sus, surrounded by a crowd, wliose expectation was on the stretch,

* Olshausen, S. 438.
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could find leisure for a conversation aside with his disciples.* This
inconvenience ]\Iark perceived, and therefore chose the second re-

source tliat was open to him—that of making Jesus witli his dis-

ciples withdraw after the first parable into the hoitse, and there

deliver its interpretation. But such a proceeding would be too great

a hindrance to one who proposed publicly to deliver several parables

one after the other : for if Jesus retui'ned to the house immediately

after the first parable, he had left the scene in Avhich the succeeding

ones could be conveniently imparted to the people. Consequently,

the narrator in the first gospel cannot, with respect to the interpre-

tation of the second parable, cither repeat his first plan, or resort

to the second ; he therefore adopts a third, and proceeding uninter-

ruptedly through two further parables, it is only at their close that

he conducts Jesus to the house, and there makes him impart the

arrear of interpretation. Herewith there arose in the nfind of the

narrator a sort of rivalry between the parables which he had yet in

reserve, and the interpretation, the arrear of which embarrassed

him ; as soon as the former were absent from his recollection, the

latter would be present with its inevitably associated form of con-

clusion and return homeward ; and when any remaining parables

recurred to him, he was obliged to make them the sequel of the inter-

pretation. Thus it befel with the three last parables in j\Iatthew's

narration; so that he was reduced almost against his will to make
the disciples their sole participants, though it docs not appear to

have been the custom of Jesus thus to clothe his private instnic-

tions ; and !Mark (v. 33 f
)
plainly supposes the parables which fol-

low the interpretation of the second, to be also addressed to the

people, t

i\Iark, who (iv. 1) depicts the same scene by the sea-side, as

]\Iattlicw, has in connexion with it only three parables, of which the

first and third correspond to the first and third of ^latthew, but the

middle 0)ie is commonly deemed peculiar to ^lark.J jMatthew has

in its place the parable wherein the kingdom of heaven is likened to

a man who sowed good seed in his field ; but wifile men slept, the

enemy came and sowed tares among it, which grew up with the

Aviieat. Tlie servants know not from whence the tares come, and

juoposc to root them up; but tlie master conunands them to let both

grow together until the harvest, when it will be time enough to sepa-

rate them. In ^lark, Jesus compares the kingdom of heaven to a

man who casts seed into the ground, and while he sleeps and rises

again, the seed passes, he knows nut how, from one stage of devel-

opment to another: and ir/wn it i;i ?'/j>c', /ic jnits in. the aich'le,, be-

cause the harvest is conic. In this parahU-. there is wanting wliat

constitutes the dominant idea in that of .Matthew, the tares, sown
by the enemy; but as, nevertheless, the other ideas, of sowing,

* StlilciernmclHT, S. 120. f I'rilzs. lif, ('..mm. in Man-. S. 120, I2S, 1.'.»
; D.' Wotte,

inloc. \ Comj). Sauiiivr, illicrilic yialliii des Markus, S. 74 ; Kiitzsclic, iit sii|«
;

Di' Wctto,

ill loc
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sleeping, growing one knows not how, and harvest, wholly corre-

spond, it may be questioned whether Mark does not here merely
give the same parable in a different version, which he preferred to

that of ]\latthew, because it seemed more intermediate between the

first parable of the sower, and the third of the mustard-seed.

Luke, also, has only three of the seven parables given in Matt,
xiii. ; namely, those of the sower, the mustard-seed, and tlie leaven

;

so that the parables of tlie buried treasure, the pearl, and the net,

as also that of the tares* in the field, are peculiar to ^Matthew. The
parable of the sower is placed by Luke (viii. 4 ff.) somewhat earlier,

and in other circumstances, than by jMatthcw, and apart from the

two other parables which he has in common with the first evange-
list's series. These he introduces later, xiii. 18—21 ; a position

Avhich recent critics unanimously acknowledge as the coiTect one.*

But this decision is one of the most remarkable to which the criti-

cism of the present age has been led by its partiality to Luke. For
if we examine the vaunted connectedness of this evangelist's pas-

sages, we find, that Jesus, having healed a woman bowed down by
a spirit of infirmity^ silences the punctilious ruler of the synagogue
by the arg-ument about the ox and ass, after which it is added (v.

17), And when he had said these things, all his adversaries lüere

ashamed; and all the j^^ojjle rejoiced for all the glorious things

that were done by him. Surely so complete and marked a form of

conclusion is intended to wind up the previous narrative, and one
cannot conceive that the sequel went forward in the same scene ; on
the contrary, the phrases, then said he, and again he said, by which
the parables are connected, indicate that the writer had no longer

any knowledge of the occasion on Avhich Jesus uttered them, and
hence inserted them at random in this indeterminate manner, far

less judiciously than jMatthew, who at least was careful to associate

them with analogous materials.f

We proceed to notice the other evangelical parables,J and first

among them, those which are peculiar to one evangehst. We come
foremost in ]\Iatthew to the parable of the servant (xviii. 23 ff.) who,
although his lord had forgiven him a debt of ten thousand talents,

had no mercy on his fellow-servant who owed him a hundred ; tol-

erably well introduced by an exhortation to placability (v. 15), and
the question of Peter, Ifow oft shall my brother sin against me,
and I forgive himf Likewise peculiar to Matthew is the parable
of the labourers in the vhieyard (xx. 1 ff,), which suitably enough
forms a counterpoise to the foregoing promise of a rich recompense
to the disciples. Of the sentences which Matthew appends to this

parable (v. 10), the first, So the last shall be first, and the first last,

by which he had also prefaced it (xix. 30), is the only one with

* Schleiennacher, ut sup. S. 192; Olsliauseii, 1, S. 431 ; Schneckenburger, ut sup. S.

33. \ Comp De M'ette, exeg. Handb. I, 2, S. 73 f. % Analogies to these parables and
apothegms, are given out of the rabbinical literature by "Wetstein, Lightfoot, and Sthott-
gen, in loc.
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wliicli it lias any internal connexion ; the other, for many are

called, hutfew clioaen, rather gives the moral of the parable of tlie

royal feast and the wedding garment, in connexion with Avhich ]\Iat-

thew actually repeats it (xxii. 14). It was well ada])tcd, however,

even torn from this connexion, to circulate as an independent apo-

thegm, and as it appeared fitting to the evangelist to annex one or

more short sentences to the end of a parable, he might be induced,

by some supcrHcial similarity to the one already given, to place them

in companionship. Farther, the parable of the two sons sent into

the vineyard, is also peculiar to Matthew (xxi. 28 ff.), and is not ill-

placed in connexion with the foregoing questions and retorts between

Jesus and the Pharisees ; its anti-Pharisaic significance is also well

brought out by the sequel (31 f.).

iVmong the parables which arc peculiar to Luke, that of the two

debtors (vii, 41 tl'.) ; that of the good Samaritan (x. 30 tF.) ; that of

the man whose accunmlation of earthly treasure is interrupted by
death (xii, 16 ff. comp. Wis. xi. 17 ff.); and also the two which

figure the efficacy of importunate prayer (xi. 5 ff. xviii. 2 ff.) ; have

a definite, clear signification, and with the exception of the last,

Avhich is introduced abruptly, a tolerably consistent connexion. We
may learn from the two last parables, that it is often necessary en-

tirely to abstract particular features from the parables of Jesus, see-

ing that in one of them God is represented by a lukewarm friend,

in the other by an unjust judge. To the latter is annexed the para-

ble of the Pliarisee and Publican (9— 14), of Avhich only Schleier-

macher, on the strength of a connexion, fabricated by himself be-

tween it and the foregoing, can deny the antipiiarisaic tendency.*

The parables of the lost sheep, the piece of silver, and the prodigal

son (Luke xv. 3—32), have the same direction. 3Iatthew also has

the first of these (xviii. 12 ff.), but in a dUfercut connexion, Avhich

determines its import somewhat differently, and without doubt, as

will presently be sliown, less correctly. It is easy to imagine that

these three parables were spoken in immediate succession, because

the second is merely a variation of the first, and the third is an am-

plification and elucidation of them both. Whether, according to the

opinion of modern criticism, the two succeeding parables also belong

with the above to one continuous diseourscf nuist be determined

by a closer exaiiiinalidu of their contents, which are in themselves

noteworthy.

The parable of the unjust slewanl, nntnriously the crux hitcr-

2)retum, is yet without any intrinsic dilHeulty. if we read to the

end of the parable, in(;luding the moral (v. Ü), we gather the simple

result, that the man who without j)rceiscly using unjust means to

obtain riches, is yet in the sight of CJod an uii2)rijitublc servant^

doiiko^ axpuoq (fjukc xvii. 10), and, in the employnjcnt of the gifts

intrusted to him by God, ti dcward (f inj u.stice, olKorofing tFi^ dötKiax:,

may best atone for this pervading unlaitlit'idness by lenity and benc-

* Ucliir Jill l,uk;is, S. I'-t). f SoIiliiuriniicluT, ut sup. S -O'J If. Olshiiu.tiii, in loc.
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ficence towards his fellow-men, <ancl may hy tlicir intervention procure

a place in heaven. It is true tliat the beneficence of the fictitious

steward is a fraud ; hut we must abstract this particular, as, in the

case of two previous parables, we have to abstract the lukewarmness

of the friend, and the injustice of the judge : nay, the necessity for

such an abstraction is intimated in the narrative itself, for from v. 8.

we gather that what the steward did in a worldly spirit is, in the

application, to be understood in a more exalted sense of the c/iildrefi

of light. Certainly, if we suppose the words. He that is faithful

in that lühich is least, &c. (10—12) to have been uttered in their

present connexion, it appears as if the steward were set forth as a

model, deserving in some sense or other the praise of faithfulness

;

and wlien (v. lo) it is said that no servant can serve two masters,

the intended inference seems to be that this steward had held to the

rightful one. llenee we have expositions such as that of Schleier-

macher, who under the master understands the Romans ; under

the debtors, the Jewish people ; under the steward, the publicans,

who were generous to the latter at the expense of the former;

thus, in the most arbitrary manner, transforming the master into

a violent man, and justifying the steward.* Olshausen carries the

perversion of the parable to the extreme, for he degrades the master,

who, by his judicial position evidently announces himself as the rep-

resentative of God, into apx^Jv rov koojiov tovtov, the prince of this

world, while he exalts the steward into the image of a man who
applies the riches of this world to spiritual objects. But as in the

moral (v. 9) the parable has a consistent ending ; and as inaccurate

association is by no means unexampled in Luke ; it is not admissible

to concede to the following verses any influence over the intei*pre-

tation of the parable, unless a close relation of idea can be made
manifest. Now the li'ict is, that the very ojjposite, namely, the most
jjerplexing diversity, exists. ]\Ioreover, it is not difficult to show
what might have seduced Luke into a false association. In the

parable there Avas mention of the mammon of unrighteousness,

lia-ficjväg rTjg döuclag ; this suggested to him the saying of Jesus, that

he who proves faithful in the döiKw ^ajicova, the unrighteous mam-
nnon, as that which is least, may also have the true riches committed
to his trust. But the word mammon having once taken ])ossesion

of the writer' 13 mind, how could he avoid recollecting the avcU known
aphorism of Jesus on God and Mammon, as two incompatible masters,

and adding it (v. 13), however superfluously, to the preceding texts?t

* Ut Slip.

f Sclincckenburfijer lias decided, Beiträge, No, X, wlicre he refutes Olshauscn's inter-

pretation of the paralile, that this verse does not really belong to its present position, while
Avith respect to the i)receding verses from v, 9, he finds it possible to hold the contrary
opinion, De Wette also considers that v, 13 is the only one decidedly out of place. He
thinks it possilile, by sup]dying an intermediate proposition, which he supposes the writer

to have omitted, and which led from the prudent use of riches to faithfulness in preserving
those entrusted to us, to give a suflicient connexion to v. 1) and 10— 12, without neces-

sarily referring the idea of faithfulness to the conduct of the steward. The numerous at-

tempts, both ancient and modern, to explain the parable of the steward without a critical
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That by tliis addition the previous parable was ]ihiccd in a thoroughly

false liglit, gave the writer little concern, perha})s because he had
not seized its real meaning, or because, in the endeavour completely

to disburthen his evangelical meaning, he lost all solicitude about
the sequence of his passages. It ought, in general, to be more con-

sidered, that those of our evangelists who, according to tlie now
prevalent opinion, noted down oral traditions, must, in the compo-
sition of their writings have exerted their memory to an extent that

would repress the activity of reflection ; consequently the arrange-

ment of the materials in their narratives is governed by the associa-

tion of ideas, the laws of which are partly dependent on external

relations ; and we need not be surprised to find many passages, es-

pecially from the discourses of Jesus, ranged together for the sole

cause that they happen to have in common certain striking conso-

nant words.

If from hence we glance back on the position, that the parable

of the unjust steward must have been spoken in connexion with the

foregoing one of the prodigal son, we perceive that it rests merely

on a folse interju'ctation. According to Schlcicrmachcr, it is the

defence of the publicans against the Pharisees, that forms the bond;

but there is no trace of publicans and Pharisees in the latter parable.

According to Olshausen, the compassionate love of God, represented

in the foregoing parable, is placed in juxtaposition with the com-

])assionate love of man, represented in the succeeding one: but simj)le

beneficence is the sole idea on which the latter turns, and a parallel

between this and the manner in which God meets the lost Avith par-

don, is equally remote from the intention of the teaclier and the nat-

ure of the subject. The renuirk (v. 14) that the Pharisees heard

all these things, and, being covetous, derided Jesus, does not neces-

sarily refer to the individuals mentioned xv. 2, so as to imply that

they had listened to tlie intermediate matter as one contimious dis-

course ; and even if that were the case, it would only show the view

of the writer Avith respect to the connectedness of the parables; a

view whi(;h, in the face of the foregoing investigation, cannot pos-

sibly be binding on us.*

We have already discussed the jiassage from v. 15 to IS; it

consists of discoimected sayings, and to the last, on adultery, is an-

nexed the parable of the rich man, in a manner which, as we have

already noticed, it is attempted in vain to show as a real connexion,

it nmst, liowever, be concciled to Schleierniacher, that if we separate

them, the aUcrnative, namely, thr. conuuon ajipliiatiDU of the parable

to the penal justices of ( ioil, is altemlcd with great ditiic-ulties.t I'or

there is no indication throughout the parable, of any actions on the

part of the rich man and Lazarus, that eouKl, according to our no-

tions, justify the exaltation of the one to a place in Abraham's

(lisliiciition of till' iifsiM-iiiti'il ]);m»ii;;rs, are only s« many proofs that it is alisuluti-ly r»

i|iii8itc tu a !<ati<<fji('torv iiitcrpri-lution.

* Comp. Do W.ttr, i-xvg. Huiiilbiuli 1, '-', 8. WJ. f I'l »»!'• S. 208.
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bosom, and the condemnation of the other to torment ; the guilt of the

one appears to lie in his Avealth, the merit of the other in liis poverty.

It is indeed generally supposed of the rich man, that he was im-

moderate in his indulgence, and that he had treated Lazarus un-

kindly.* But the latter is nowhere intimated ; for the picture of

the beggar lying at the door of the rich man, is not intended in the

light of a reproach to the latter, because he miglit easily have
tendered his aid, and yet neglected to do so ; it is designed to ex-

hibi't the contrast, not only between the earthly condition of the two
parties, but between their proximity in this life, and their Avide sep-

aration in another. So the other particular, that the beggar was
eager for the crumbs that fell from the rich man's table, does not

imply that the rich man denied him this pittance, or that he ought

to have given him more tlian the mere crumbs ; it denotes the deep

degradation of the earthly lot of Lazarus compared with that of the

rich man, in opposition to their reversed position after death, when
the rich man is fain to entreat for a drop of water from the hand of

LazaiTis. On the supposition that the rich man had been wanting

in compassion towards Lazanis, the Abraham of the parable could

only reply in the following manner: "Thou liadst once easy access

to Lazarus, and yet thou didst not relieve him ; how then canst thou

expect him to traverse a long distance to give thee alleviation ?"

The sumptuous life of the rich man, likewise, is only depicted as a

contrast to the misery of the beggar ; for if he had been supposed

guilty of excess, Abraham must have reminded him that he had
taken too much of the good things of this life, not merely that he

had received his share of them. Equally gi'oundless is it, on the

other hand, to suppose high moral excellencies in Lazarus, since

there is no intimation of such in the description of him, which merely

regards his outward condition,—neither are such ascribed to him by
Abraham : his sole merit is, the having received evil in this life.

Thus, in tliis parable the measure of future recompense is not the

amount of good done, or wickedness perpetrated, but of evil endured,

and fortune enjoyed,t and tlie aptest motto for this discourse is to

be found in the sermon on the mount, according to Luke's edition

:

Blessed he ye j^oor, for yotiTS is the kingdorn of God! Woe to

you that are rick ! for ye leave 7'eceived your consolation ; a pas-

sage concerning which we have already remarked, that it accords

fully with the Ebionite view of the Avorld. A similar estimation of

external poverty is ascribed to Jesus by tlie other synoptists, in the

narrative of the rich young man, and in the aphorisms on the camel

and the needle's eye (Matt. xix. IG ff. ; Mark x. 17 tf. ; comp. Luke
xviii. 18 ff.). Whether this estimation belong to Jesus himself, or

only to the synoptical tradition concerning him, it was probably

generated by the notions of the Essenes.J We have hitherto con-

* Vid. Kuiniil, in loc. f Comp. De "Wette, 1, 2, S. 86 f. % On the Essenes as con-

iemners of riches (KaTa(j)pov!]räg nXoi/Tov'), comp. Joseph, b. j. ii. viii. 3; Credner, über

Essener und Ebioniten, in \\'intT's Zeitschrift, 1, S. 217; Gfrorer, Philo, 2, S. 311.
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sideied the contents of the parable clown to v. 27; from whence to

the conchision tlie subject is, tlie writings of the Old Testament as

the adequate and only means of grace.

In conclusion, we turn to a group of parables, among which
some, as relating to the death and return of Christ, ought, according

to our plan, to be excepted from the present review ; but so far as

they are conncclcd with the rest, it is necessary to include them.

They are tlie tln-ce parables of the rebellious husbandmen in the

vineyard (Matt. xxi. 33 ff. paralL), of the talents or mina3 (Matt.

XXV. 14 ft'. ; Luke xix. 12 ff.), and the marriage feast (^latt. xxii.

3 ff. ; Luke xiv. 16 ff.). Of these the parable of the husbandmen
in all the accounts, that of the talents in jMatthew, and that of the

marriage feast in Luke, are simple parables, unattended with diffi-

culty. Not so the parable of tlie minw in lAike, and of the marriage

feast in ]\Iattliew. That the former is fundamentally the same with

that of the talents in ^Matthew, is undeniable, notwitlistanding the

many divergencies. Li both are found the jouniey of a master; the

assembling of the servants to entrust them Avith a capital, to be put

into circulation ; after the return of the master, a reckoning in which

three servants are signalized, two of them as active, the third as in-

active, whence the latter is punished, and the former rewarded ; and
in the annunciation of this issue the words of the master are nearly

identical in the two statements. The principal divergency is, that

besides the relation between the master who journeys into a far

country and liis scr\ants, in Luke there is a second relation between

the former and certain rebellious citizens; and accordingly, while in

Matthew the master is simply designated dvOpuTrog, a iaa?i, in Luke
he is styled dvOpcoTTog evyevfig, a nobleman, and a kingdom is assigned

to him, the object of liis journey being to receive for himself a king-

dom: an object of which there is no mention in Matthew. The sub-

jects of this personage, it is farther said, hated him, and after liis de-

jiarture renoiniced their allegiance. Hence at the return of the lord,

the rebellious citizens, as well as the slothful servant, are punished;

but in their case the retribution is that of death : the faithful ser-

vants, on the other hand, arc not only rewarded generally by an en-

trance into the joy of their Lord, but royally, by the gift of a

number of cities. There are other divergencies of less moment be-

tween Luke and j\Iatthcw ; such as, that the number of servants is

undetermined by the one, and limited to ten by the other; that in

^latthew they receive talents, in Luke miliar; in the one \nic(iual

sums, in the other equal; in the one, they obtain unequal profits

from une<[ual sums by an equal expenditure of effort, and an* there-

fore equally rewarded; in the otiier, they obtain unequal prolits from

equal sums by an unequal expenditure of effort, and are therefore

une([ually rewarded.

Supjiosing this parable to have j)rooee(lcd from the lips of Jesus

on two separate occasions, and that Matthew and Luke are right in

their resjirctive arrangements, he must h;i\c delivered it first in the
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more complex form given Ly Luke, and then in the simple one given

by Matthew ;* since the former ])laces it before, the latter after the

entrance into Jerusalem. But tliis would be contraiy to all analogy.

The first presentation of an idea is, according to the laws of thought,

the most simple ; with the second new relations may be perceived,

the subject may be viewed under various aspects, and brought into

manifold combinations. There is, therefore, a foundation for Schleier-

machcr's ojnnion, that contrary to the arrangement in the Gospels,

Jesus first delivered the parable in tlie more simple form, and ampli-

fied it on a subsequent occasion.! But for our particular case this

order is not less inconceivable than the other. The author of a com-
position such as a parable, especially when it exists only in his mind
and on his lips, and is not yet fixed in writing, remains the perfect

master of his materials even on their second and more elaborate pre-

sentation ; the form which he had previously given to them is not

rigid and inflexible, but pliant, so that he can adapt the original

thoughts and images to the additional ones, and thus give unity to

his production. Hence, had he who gave the above parable the form
which it has in Luke, been its real author, he would, after having

transformed the master into a king, and inserted the particulars res-

pecting the rebellious citizens, have entrusted arms to the servants

instead of money (comp. Luke xxii. 36.), j: and would have made
them show their fidelity rather by conflict with the rebels, than by
increasing their capital ; or in general would have introduced some
relation between the two classes of persons in the parable, the ser-

vants and the citizens ; instead of which, they are totally uncon-

nected throughout, and form two ill-cemented divisions.§

This shows very decisively that the parable was not enriched

Avitli these additional particulars by the imagination of its author,

but that it was thus amplified by another in the process of trans-

mission. This cannot have been effected in a legendary manner,

by the gradual filling up of the original sketch, or the development
of the primitive germ; for the idea of rebellious citizens could never

be evolved from that of servants and talents, but must have been
added from without, and therefore have previously existed as part

of an independent whole. This amounts to the position that we
have here an example of two originally distinct parables, the one
treating of servants and talents, the other of rebellious citizens,

flowing together in consequence of their mutually possessing the

images of a ruler's departure and return.
|1

The proof of our prop-

osition must depend on our being able easily to disentangle the

two parables : and this we can effect in tlie most satisfactory man-
ner, for by extracting v. 12, 14, 15, and 27, and slightly modi-
fying them, we get in a rather curtailed but consistent form, the

* Thus Kuiiiol, Conim. in Luc. p. GSö. f Uebor den Lukas, 239 f. Neander agrees

with him, L.J. Chr. p. 188. J This is a reply to Neander's ohjection, p. 191 note,

g How Paulus, exeg. Handb. 3, a, p. 7G, can pronounce the more complex form of the

parable in Luke as not only the most fully developed but the best wound up, I am at a

loss to understand. || Comp, De Wette, I," 1, S. 208 f.
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parable of the rebellious citizens, and we then recognise the simil-

arity of its tendency with that of the rebellious husbandmen in the

vineyard.*

A similar relation subsists between the forni in which the

parable of the marriage feast is given by Luke (xiv. 16 ff.), and
that in which it is given by J\Iatthcw (xxii. 2 ff.) ; only tliat in this

case Luke, as in the other, Matthew, has the merit of having
preserved the simple original version. On both sides, the particulars

of the feast, the invitation, its rejection and the consequent bidding

of other guests, testify the identity of the two parables ; but, on the

other hand, the host who in Luke is merely a certain man, dvOpu-

nog rig, is in I\Iatthcw a hing, ßaoiXeig, whose feast is occasioned

by the marriage of his son ; the invited guests, who in Luke excuse
themselves on various pleas to the messenger only once sent out to

them, in ]\Iatthew refuse to come on the first invitation, and on the

second more urgent one, some go to their occupations, while others

maltreat and kill the servants of the king, who immediately sends

forth his armies to destroy those murderers, and burn up their city.

Notliing of this is to be found in Luke ; according to him, the host

merely causes the poor and afHicted to be assembled in place of the

guests first invited, a particular which Matthew also appends to his

fore-mentioned incidents. Luke closes the parable with the decla-

ration of the host, that none of the first bidden guests shall partake

of his supper ; but ^Matthew proceeds to iiarrate how, when the

house was full, and the king had assembled his guests, one was
discovered to be without a wedding garment, and was forthwith

carried away into outer darkness.

The maltreatment and murder of the kintx's mcssenQ-ers are

features in the narrative of ]\Iatthcw which at once strike us as

inconsistent—as a departure from the original design. Disregard

of an invitation is sulficiently demonstrated by the rejection of it

on empty pretexts sucli as Luke mentions ; the maltreatment and
even the nmrder of those who deliver the invitation, is an exagger-

ation which it is less easy to attribute to Jesus tlian to the Evan-
gelist. The latter had inunediately betöre comnmnicated tlie parable

of the rebellious husljandmcn; hence there hovered in his recollection

the manner in which they were said to have used the messengers

of their lord, beating one, killing and stoning otiicrs, [XaßuvTeg roig

öovXovg avTov uv fxkv tötipav^ uv (Jt drrtKrei^'av, ov öe iXiOoßuXi]aai',\

and he was thus led to incorporate similar particulars into the present

parabh^ {lipan'iaui'rtg roig Jot/lotf «rroD ijipiauv Kal ärrt'/>Ttn'üJ',) over-

looking th(' circumstance that what might have Ihhmi pt'rj)('trated

with sullicient motive against si'rvaiits who jippcaicd wiih (IcmkuuIs

* V. 12. 'Avdpund^ T<f rt'ynvyf fTToprii)?/ eli; ;jtjpav //oA^xiv, ?.ai3iiv iavTü ßaaO^xiav,

Kai vnoarpiij'ai. II. ol 6i jroXira« avroii tiuanvv airöv, aal ÜTTfcrrctXav rrptaiSeiav viriau

avTov, Af joi'iff Ov dD-ofiev tovtov fiaai^fi-aai /p' ri/ui(. ITi. Koi iyvero iv rü eiraveXdelv

ai/TÖv XajiövTa ri/v liwJi^eiav, koI nVf ^<jV77rf;;i'ni airy roif 6oi-?MVf— (^a/ ftTn" at-roTf)

27. —T^i'f (\\)p<ii( fwv Ihiivovi, roi'f fii/ dt?.r/(ravTuC /n: jiaaO^iaat i'rr' avroii, <i}ü)frf ü6(

Ko) KnTucK^uiarc Ifinpoaßev fiov.
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and autliority to enforce tliem, had in the Latter case no motive
whatever. That hereupon, the king, not satisfied with excluding

them from this feast, sends out his armies to destroy them and burn
up their city, necessarily follows from the preceding incidents, but
appears, like them, to be the echo of a parable which presented the

relation between the master and the dependents, not in the milder

form of a rejected invitation, but in the more severe one of an in-

surrection ; as in the parable of the husbandmen in the vineyard,

and that of the rebellious citizens, which Ave have above separated

from the parable of the minte. Yet more decidedly does the drift

of the last particular in Matthew's parable, that of the wedding
garment, betray that it was not originally associated with the rest.

For if the king had commanded that all, hoth had and good, who
were to be found in the highways, should be bidden to the feast, he
could not wonder that they had not all wedding attire. To assume
that those thus suddenly summoned went home to wash, and adjust

their dress, is an arbitrary emendation of the text.* Little prefer-

able is the supposition that, according to oriental manners, the king
had ordered a caftan to be presented to each gxiest, and might there-

fore justly reproach the meanest for not availing himself of the gift;t

for it is not to be proved that such a custom existed at the period,|

and it is not admissible to presuppose it merely because the anger
of the king appears otherwise unfounded. But the addition in

question is not only out of harmony with the imagery, but with the

tendency of this parable. For while hitherto its aim had been to

exhibit the national contrast between the perversity of the Jews,
and the wilhngness of the gentiles : it all at once passes to the

moral one, to distinguish between the worthy and the unworthy.
Tliat after the Jews iiad contemned tlie invitation to partake of the

kingdom of God, the heathens would be called into it, is one com-
plete idea, with which Luke very properly concludes his parable

;

that he who does not prove himself worthy of the vocation by a

corresponding disposition, will be again cast out of the kingdom,
is another idea, which appears to demand a separate parable for its

exhibition. Here again it may be conjectured that the conclusion

of Matthew's parable is the fragment of another, Avhich, from its

also referring to a feast, might in tradition, or in the memory of an
individual, be easily mingled Avith the former, preserved in its purity

by Luke.§ This other parable must have simply set forth, that a

king had invited various guests to a Avcdding feast, Avith the tacit

condition that they should provide themselves Avith a suitable dress,

and that he delivered an individual avIio had neoiectcd this obserA^-

ance to his merited punishment. Supposing our conjectures correct,

* Fritzsche, p. G."JG. This remark serves to refute De AA'ette's vindication of the

above jiarticular in his exoj;. llaiidb. f Paulus, exeg. Handb. 3, a, S. 210 ; Olshausen,

bibl. Comni. 1, S. 811. J A'id. Fritzsche, ut sup, ^ From the appendix to Schnecken-
burgcr's Beiträgen, I see that a reviewer in the Thaol. Literaturblatt, 1831, No. 88, has

also conjectured tliat we have here a blending of two originally distinct parables.
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we have here a still more compound parable than in the former case:

a parable in which, Istly, the narrative of the ungrateful invited

parties (Luke xiv.) forms the main tissue, but so that, 2ndly, a

thread from the parable of the rebellious husbandmen is interwoven;
while, 3rdlj, a conclusion is stitched on, gathered apparently from
an unknown parable on the wedding garment.

This analysis gives us an insight into the procedure of evangeli-

cal tradition with its materials, which must be pregnant with results.

§ 79. MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTIONS AND CONTROVERSIES
OF JESUS.

As the discourses in l^Iatt. xv. 1-—20 have been already con-

sidered, we must pass on to xviii. 1 ff., Mark ix. 33 ff., Luke ix.

46 ff., where various discourses are connected with the exhibition

of a little child, occasioned by a contention for pre-eminence among
the disciples. The admonition to become as a little child, and to

humble one's self as a little child, in Matthew forms a perfectly suit-

able comment on the symbolical reproof (v. 3, 4.); but the connexion

between this and the following declaration of Jesus, that whosoever
receives one such little child in his name, receives him, is not so

obvious. For the child was set up to teach the disciples in what
they were to imitate it, not how they were to behave towards it, and
how Jesus could all at once lose sight of his original object, it is

difficult to conceive. But yet more glaring is the irrelevance of the

declaration in ]\Lirk and Luke ; for they make it follow inmiediately

on the exhibition of the child, so that, according to this, Jesus must,

in the very act, have forgotten its object, namely, to present the

child to his ambitious disciples as worthy of imitation, not as in

want of reception.* Jesus was accustomed to say of his disciples,

that whosoever received them, received him, and in him, the Father

who had sent him (:\Iatt. x. 40 ff. ; Luke x. 16 ; John xiii. 20). Of
children he elsewhere says merely, that whosoever does not receive

the kingdom of heaven as a little child cannot enter therein (]\[ark

X. 10. Luke xviii. 17.) This declaration woidd be perfectly adapted

to the occasion in question, and we may almost venture to conjecture

that og tav (u) öfi^rjrac r/jv ßaoiXciav tcDv ovpavcjv (if Tiaioiov^ was the

orio-inal ijassasie, and that the actual one is the result of its confusion

with ^latt. X. 40, of tai' oi^i]TaL rraioiov toiovtov tv tnl tgj övojjari [lov.

Closely connected by the Avord d-oKpiOtig^ ansver'auj^ with the

sentences just considered, 3Iark (ix. 38 f.) and Luke (ix. 49 f ) in-

troduce the information which John is said to give to Jesus, that

the disciples having seen one casting out devils in the name of Je-

sus, without attacliing himself to their society, had forbidden him.

Schleiermaeher exphiins the connexion thus: because .lesus had

connuaiided the reception of chiUh-en in /lia name, ,Iohn was led to

* Comp. Do Witto, 1, 1, S. l.VJ.
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tlie confession, ili.it he and his associates liad hitherto been so far

from regarding tlie pcrfonning of an act in the name of Jesus as the

point of chief importance, that they liad interdicted the use of his

name to one who followed not with them.* Allowing this explana-

tion to be correct, we must helieve that John, arrested by the phrase,

in my nmne (which yet is not prominent in the declaration of Jesus,

and which nnist have been thrown still farther into the background,

by the sight of the child set up in the midst), drew from it the gen-

eral inference, that in all mictions the essential point is to perform

them in the name of Jesus ; and with equal rapidity, leaped to the

remote reflection, that the conduct of the disciples towards the ex-

orcist Avas in contradiction with this rule. But all this supposes the

facility of combination which belongs to a Schlcicrmachcr, not the

dulness which still characterized the disciples. Nevertheless, the

above critic has unquestionably opened on the true vein of connexion

between the preceding apothegm and this aTroKpiaig of John ; he has

only failed to perceive that this connexion is not intrinsic and orig-

inal, but extrinsic and secondary. It was quite beyond the reach

of the disciples to apply the words i>i tny ncüne, by a train of de-

ductions, to an obliquely connected case in their own experience

;

but, according to our previous observations, nothing could be more
consistent with the habit of association that characterizes the writer

of the evangelical tradition in the third Gospel, whence the second

evangelist seems to have borrowed, than that he should be reminded
by the striking phrase, in my name^ in the preceding discourse of

Jesus, of an anecdote containing the same expression, and should

unite the two for the sake of that point of external similarity alone.

f

To the exhortation to receive such little children, 3ilatthew an-

nexes the Avarning against offending one of these little ones, gkuv-

öaXt^nv h'a ~u)v lUKpiöv tovtu)v, an epithet which, in x. 42, is applied

to the disciples of Jesus, but in tliis passage, apparently, to children.

|

IMark (v. 42) has the same continuation, notwithstanding the inter-

ruption above noticed, probably because he forsook Luke (who here

breaks off the discourse, and does not introduce the admonition

against offences until later, xvii. 1. f., and apart from any occasion

that might prompt it), and appealed to I\Iatthew.§ Then follows in

]\Iatthew (v. 8 f.) and ]\Iark (v. 43 f.) a passage which alone ouglit

to open the eyes of commentators to the mode in which the synoj)-

tists arrange the sayings of Jesus. To the warning against the of
fending, oicavöa?ii(^£iv, of the little ones, and the woe jn-onounced on
those by whom offences come, ~o amivöaXov tpxerai, they annex the

apotliegm on the offending oKavöaXii^^tv, of the hand, eye, &c. Je-

sus could not proceed thus,—for the injunctions : IMislead not the

little ones ! and. Let not your sensuality mislead you ! have nothing

in common but the word onislead. It is easy, however, to account

* Ueber dm Lukas, S. Iö3 f.

f Comp. De Wette, in loc.

X "\'iii. Fritzsche and De A\'ette, in loc.

^ Saunier, über die Quellen des Markus, S. 111.
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for tlieir association Ly the writer of the first GospeL* The AA-ord

oKavoaAL^uv YQcullcd to his mind all the discourses of Jesus contain-

ing a similar expression that had come to his knowledge, and also

he had previously presented the admonitions concerning seduction

Ly the members, in a better connexion, as part of the sermon on the

mount, he could not resist the temptation of reproducing them here,

for the sake of this slight verbal affinity with the foregoing text.

But at V. 10 he resumes the thread which he had dropped at v. 7,

and adds a fiirther discourse on the little ones, [J-iKpovg. jMatthew

makes Jesus confirm the value of the little ones by the declaration,

that the Son of ]\Ian was come to seek the lost, and by the parable

of the lost sheep, {v. 11—14). It is not, however, evident why Je-

sus should class the fUKpovg with the aTTo/MXbg [lost) ; and both the

declaration and the parable seem to be better ]ilaccd by Luke, who
introduces the former in the narrative of the calling of Zaccheus (xix.

10.), and the latter, in a reply to the objections of the Pharisees

against the amity of Jesus with the jmblicans (xv. 3 ff.). Matthew
seems to have ])laced them here, merely because the discourse on the

little ones reminded him of tliat on the lost,—both exemplifying the

mildness and humility of Jesus.

Between the moral of the above parable (v. 14) and the follow-

ing rules for the conduct of Christians under injuries (v. 15 ff.), there

is again only a verbal connexion, which may be traced by means of

tlie words, d-oAT^rtti, should perish, and tKtpöjjoag, thou Itast gained;

for the proposition : God wills not that one of these little ones should

perish, might recall the proposition : AVe should endeavour to win

over our brother, l»y showing a readiness to forgive. The direction

to bring the offender before the church. tKKXrjaia, is generally ad-

duced as a })roof that Jesus intended to found a church. But he here

.speaks of the tKic/.Tjola as an institution already existing: hence wc
nuist either refer the expression to the Jewish synagogue, an inter-

pretation which is favoured by the analogy of this direction with

Jewish precepts ; or if, according to the strict meaning of the word
and its comiexion, kKKXr]ma must be understood as the designation

of the Christian connnunity, Aviiich did not then exist, it nuist be

admitted that we have here, at least in the fonu of expression, an

anticipation of a subsequent state of things.f The writer certainly

had in view the iKnv church, cventiuilly to be founded in the name
• it' Jesus, when, in conlimiation, he represented the latter as impart-

ing to tlic body of tlic disciples the autiiority to bind and to loose,

previous] V given to I'eter, and thus to furni a messianic religious

constitution. The ileelarations coneernintr the success of unanimousO
j)rayer, and the presence of .Jesus among two or three gatiicrcd to-

gether in his name, accord with this prospective idea.J

The next discourse that presents itself (Matt. xix. 3— 12, Mark,

• Coni|). 1),- Wfttc, in loo. y\.M. + Vi 1. !). W.lt.-, .'xor. lliin.ll.ii.li 1, 1, p. i:.."..

I Aniiliigiiu-i imssiigL's I'miii .)i\vi>li «ritiiijj» nii' giviii in ^^'ot.stl•ill, l.ij^litloot, .Siliollgen,

iu loc.

25
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X. 2—12), tliougli belonging, according to tlie evangelists, to the last

journey of Jesus, is of the same stamp with tlic disputations which

they, for the most part, assign to the last residence of Jesus in Je-

rusalem. Some Pharisees propose to Jesus the question, at that

time much discussed in the Jewish scliools,* whether it be lawful

for a man to put away his wiie for every cause. To avoid a contra-

diction between modern practice and tiie dictum of Jesus, it has

been alleged that he here censures the species of divorce, wliich was

the only one known at that period, namely, the arbitrary dismissal

of a wife ; but not the judicial separation resorted to in the present

day.f But this very argument involves the admission, that Jesus

denounced all the forms of divorce known to him; hence. the ques-

tion still remains whether, if he could have had cognizance of the

modern procedure in disolving matrimony, lie would have held it

right to limit his general censure. Of the succeeding declaration,

prompted by a questiou of the disciples,J namely, that celibacy may
be practised for the kingdom of heaven's sake, Jesus himself says,

that it cannot be understood by all, but only by those to ivhom it

is given (v. 11). That the doctrine of Jesus may not run counter

to modern o])inion, it has been eagerly suggested, that his panegyric

•on celibacy had relation solely to the circumstances of the coming-

time, or to the nature of the apostolic mission, Avhich Avould be im-

peded by family ties.§ But there is even less intimation of this

.special bearing in the text, than in the analogous passage 1 Cor.

vii. 25 if.,
II

and, adhering to a simple interpretation, it must be

granted that we have here one of the instances in which ascetic

principles, such as were then prevalent, especially among the Es-

senes,i[ manifest themselves in the teaching of Jesus, as represented

in tlie synoptical gospels.

The controversial discourses which ^latthew, almost throughout

in agreement with tlie other synoptists, places after the entrance of

Jesus into Jerusalem (xxi. 23—27 ; xxii. 15—46),** are certainly

pre-eminently genuine fragments, having precisely the spirit and tone

•of the rabbinical dialectics in the time of Jesus. The third and fiftli

among them are particularly worthy of note, because they exhibit

Jesus as an interpreter of Scripture. AVith respect to the former,

wherein Jesus endeavours to convince the Sadducees that there will

be a resurrection of the dead, from the ]\Io3aic designation of God
as the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, maintaining that he
is not the God of the dead, but of the living (Matt. xxii. 31—33

* Bcmidljar It. ad. Xuiii. v. 30, in Wetstein, p. :l(l3. f E. g. Paulus, L. J. 1. B.

S. 4(J. X For |>robalilf duubts as to tlii' correctness of tin; position given to this discourse

of Jesus, vid. Jseander, L. .J. Chr. S. T)!'."), Anni. ^ I'aulus, il). 8. hO, exeg. llandb. 2, S.

."iül).
II

In this jiussagp, it is true that celibacy is at first recommended as good for tlie

j)resenl ilistrcss ; but the Apostle does not rest there; for at v. '.',2 Ü'. lie adds, He thut is

unmitrricd ainl/i for l/n ih'inijg of the Lord—he Ihut /.•>• mnrrh dfor the Ihiiu/s oj' the world:

—a motive to celibacy which must be equally valid under all circumstances, and which
afl'urds us a glimpse into the fundamental asceticism of Paul's views. Comp. Unckert's

<Jommentary in loc. •,[ \\d. GfrOrer, Philo. 2, S. 310 f.
** A concise elucidation of

them may be found in llase, L. J. § 121).
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parall.) : Paiüns admits that Jesus here argues suLtilly, while lie

conteuds that the coiichision is really involved in the premise-^. JUit

in the expression nn'nix—'nbx the God of Abraham Sea., which had
become a mere formula, nothing more is implied than that Jehovah,
as he had been the protecting Deity of these men, would for ever

continue such to their posterity. An individual rcLation subsisting

between .Tehovah and the patriarchs after their death, is nowhere
else alluded to in the Old Testament, and could only be discovered

in the above form by rabbinical interpreters, at a time Avlien it was
thought desirable, at any cost, to show that the idea of immortality,

which had become prevalent, was contained in the law; where, how-
ever, it is not to be met with by unprejudiced eyes. We find the

relation of God to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, adduced as a guar-

antee of immortalitv elsewhere in rabbinical arii'umentations, all of

which could hardly have been modelled on this one of Jesus.* If

Ave look into the most recent commentaries, we nowhere find a candid

confession as to the real character of the argumentation in question.

Olshauseu has wonders to tell of the deep truth contained in it, and

thinks that he can deduce from it, in the shortest way, the authen-

ticity and divinity of the Pentateuch. Paulus sees the validity of

the proof between the lines of the text; Pritzsche is silent. Where-
fore these evasions ? Why is the praise of having seen clearly, and

spoken openly, in this matter, abandoned to the AVolfenbiittel Frag-

mentist ?t What spectres and doublcsighted beings, must ]Moses

and Jesus have been, if they mixed with their cotemporaries with-

out any real participation in their opinions and Aveaknesses, their

joys and griefs ; if, mentally dwelling apart from their age and na-

tion, they conformed to these relations only externally and by ac-

commodation, while, internally and according to their nature, they

stood among the foremost ranks of the enlightened in modern times I

Par more noble were these men, nay, they would then only engage

our sympathy and reverence, if, in a genuinely luiman manner, strug-

gling with the limitations and prejudices of their age, they succumbed
to them in a hundred secondary nuitters, and only attained ])crfect

freedom, in relation to the one point by which (\ich was destined to

contril)Ute to the advancement of mankind.

A controversial question concerning the ^Messiah is proposed (v.

51—4G) (o the Pharisees by «lesus, namely, How can the same })er-

sona<re be at once the Lord and the son of David ? Paulus maintains

that this is a model of interpri'talion in conformity with the text ;|

an assertion which is no good augury that ids own ])ossesses that

(jualification. According to him, Jesus, in asking how David could

call the Messiah, /.o/v/, when in the general opiniiui he was his son,

intended to apprise the Pharisees, that in this Psalm it is not David

who is speaking of the Messiah, but another poet who is speaking

* A'iil. (loiiuira IlitTos. llcrac. f. v. •<, in I.i^litfool, p. 4L' ."5, iiiul I.'. Maii;is.si' Men Isr.

in Scli'lltii>n, i.
i>.

180. f See liis 4lh Frugnieiit, I.«»sini;'s 4tciri Utitrag, S. 431 IF.

: I.. ,1. I. U. S. II.") «.
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of David as his lord, so that to suppose this warlike psalm a mes-
sianic one, is a mistake. Why, asks Paulus, should not Jesus have
found out this interpretation, since it is the true one? But this is

the grand error of his entire scheme of interpretation—to suppose

that Avhat is truth in itself, or more correctly, for us, nmst, even to

tlie minutest details, have been truth for Jesus and the apostles.

Tlie majority of ancient Jewish interpreters apply this psalm to tlic

Messiah ;* the apostles use it as a prophecy concerning Christ (Acts

ii. 34 f. ; 1 Cor. xv. 25) ; Jesus himself, according to ]\Iatt]iew and
]\Iark, adds tv Trvevjiart to ^aßlö naAtl avrov Kdpiov, tlius plainly

giving liis approval to the notion that it is David who tlicre speaks,

and that the Messiah is his subject: how then can it be thought
that he held the contrary opinion ? It is far more probable, as Ols-

liausen has well shown, that Jesus believed the psalm to be a mes-
sianic one : while, on the other hand, Paulus is equally coiTCct in

maintaining that it originally referred, not to the 5lessiali, but to

some Jewish ruler, whether David or another. Thus we find that

Jesus here gives a model of interpretation, in conformity, not ^-ith

the text, but with the spirit of his time ; a discovery which, if the

above observations be just, ought to excite no surprise. The solu-

tion of the enigma which Jesus here proposes to the Pharisees, lay

witliout doubt, according to his idea, in the doctrine of the higlier

nature of the ]\Iessiah ; whether he held that, in virtue of this, he
might be styled the Lord of David, while, in virtue of his human
nature, he might also be regarded as his son ; or whether he wished
to remove the latter notion as erroneous.f The result, however, and
perha})s also the intention of Jesus with respect to the Pharisees,

was merely to convince tJicm that he was capable of retaliating on
them, in their own way, by embarassing them with captious ques-
tions, and that with better success than they had obtained in their

attempts to entrap him. Hence the evangelists place this passage
at the close of the disputations prompted by the PJiarisecs, and Mat-
thew adds, Neither durst any man from that day forth ask him
any more questions: a concluding form Avhich is more suitable here
tlian after the lesson administered to the Sadducees, where it is placed
by Luke (xx. 40), or than after the discussion on the greatest com-
mandment, wlicre it is introduced by ]Mark (xii. 34.).

Lmnediately before tliis question of Jesus, the lirst two evan-
gelists nan-ate a conversation with a lawyer, vofUKog, or scribe, ypau-
[larevg^ concerning the greatest connnandment. (Matt. xxii. 34 ff.

;

Mark xii. 28 ft.) Matthew annexes this conversation to the dispute

with the Sadducees, as if the Pharisees wished, by their question
as to the greatest conmiandment, to avenge the defeat of the Sad-
ducees. It is well known, however, that these sects were not thus
friendly; on the contrary, we read in the Acts (xxiii. 7), that the

Pharisees were inclined to go over to the side of one whom they had

* Vid. Wetstein, in loc. Hengstenberg, Christol. 1 , a, S. 110 f.; also Paulus himself,
exeg. Ilandb. 3, a, S. 2Ö3 f. f Comp. De Wette, in loc.
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previously persecuted, solely because he had had the address to take

the position of an opponent towards the Sadducees. We may here

quote Schncckenburgcr's observation,* tliat jMatthew not seldom
(iii. 7 ; xvi. 1) places the Pharisees and Sadducees side by side in

a way that represents, not their real hostility, but their association

in the memory of tradition, in which one opposite suggested another.

In this respect, ]\Iark's mode of annexing this conversation to the

foregoing, is more consistent ; but all the synoptists seem to labour

under a conmion mistake in supposing tliat these discussions, grouped
together in tradition on account of their analogy, followed each other

so closely in time, that one colloquy elicited another. Luke does

not give the question concerning the gxeatest commandment in con-

nexion with the controversies on the resurrection and on the Mes-
siah; but he has a similar incident earlier, in his narrative of the

journey to Jerusalem (x. 25 ft".). The general opinion is that tJie

first two evangelists recount the same occurrence, and the third, a

distinct one.f It is true that the nan-ativ^e of Luke diflers from that

of ]\Iatthew and ]Mark, in several not immaterial points. The first

difterence, which we have already noticed, relates to chronological

position, and this has been the chief inducement to the supposition

of two events. The next difterence lies in the nature of the ques-

tion, which, in Luke, turns on the nile of life calculated to insure

the inheritance of eternal life, but, in the other evangelists, on the

greatest commandment. The tliird difterence is in the subject who
pronounces this connnundmcnt, the first two synoptists representing

it to be Jesus, the third, the lawyer. Lastly, there is a difterence

as to the issue, the lawyer in Luke putting a second, self-vindica-

tory, question, which calls forth the parable of the good Samaritan
;

while in the two other evangelists, he retires either satisfied, or

silenced by the answer to the ftrst. ^Meanwhile, even between the

narrative of ^Matthew and that of ]\Lark, there are important diver-

gencies. The principal relates to the chai-acter of the querist, who
in 3Litthew proposes his question with a view to tempt Jesus (^«-

oa^wv) ; in ]\Lark, with good intentions, because he had perceived

that Jesus had answei-ed the Sadducees well. Paulus, indeed, al-

though he elsewhere (Luke x. 25) considers the act of tempting
(tTCTTfpaVwr) as the putting a person to the proof to subserve inter-

ested views, ])ronounces tiiat the word rreipd^iov in this instance can

only be intended in a good sense. But the sole gi'ound for this inter-

pretation lies, not in Matthew, but in Mark, and in the unfounded
supposition that llic two writers could not have a different idea

of the character and intention of tiie inf[uiring doctor of the law,

I'ritzselie has correctly pointed out the; ditliculty of conciliating .Alat-

thew and Mark as lying, partly in the meaning of the word -nnpd^iov,

and })arly in the context, it being inadmissible to suppose one among
a scries of malevolent questions iViendly, without any intimation

of the distinction on the part ot" the writer. With tliis important

* Uelicr den L'r»j>rung u. s. f., S. 4."i, 4 7. \ Paulus uml OLiliauscn, in lot
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diversity is connected the minor one, that while in Älatthcw, tlie

scribe, after Jesus has recited the two commandments, is silent,

apparently from shame, which is no sign of a friendly disposition

on his part towards Jesus ; in ]\Iark, he not only bestows on Jesus

the approving expression, Well, Jfaster, thou hast said the truth,

l)ut enlarges on his doctrine so as to draw from Jesus the declara-

tion that he has answered discreetl;/, and is not far from the king-

dom of God. It may be also noticed that Avhile in Matthew Jesus

simply repeats the commandment of love, in Mark he pi'efaces it by
tlic words, Hear, O Israel, the Lord thy God is one Lord. Thus,

if it be held that the difierences between tlie nan-ative of Luke, and
that of the two other evangelists, entail a necessity for supposing

that they are founded on two separate events ; the no sligiiter dit-

ferences between ]Mark and Matthew, must in all consistency be

made a reason for supposing a third. But it is so difficult to credit

the reality of three occurrences essentially alike, that the other alter-

native, of reducing them to one, must, ])rejudice apart, be always

preferred. The narratives of IMatthew and JMark are the most easily

identified ; but there are not wanting points of contact between Mat-
thew and Luke, for in both the lawyer vofj.iKog appears as a tempter
(•n-etpa^wv), and is not impressed in favour of Jesus by his answer

;

nor even between Luke and ^Mark, for these agree in appending ex-

planatory remarks to the greatest connnandment, as Avell as in the

insertion of forms of assent, such as Thou hast answered right.

Thou hast said the truth. Hence it is evident that to fuse only

two of their narratives is a half measure, and that we must either

regard all three as independent, or all three as identical : whence
again we may observe the freedom Avhicli was used by the early

Christian legend, in giving various forms to a single tact or idea,—
the fundamental fact in the present case being, that, out of the whole
j\Iosaic code, Jesus had selected the two commandments concerning

the love of God and our neiü-hbour as the most excellent.*

We come now to the great anti-pharisaic discourse, which ]Mat-

thew gives (xxiii.) as a sort of pitched battle after the skirmishijig

of the preceding disputations. j\Iark (xii. 38 ff.) and Luke (xx.

45 ff.) have also a discourse of Jesus against the scribes ypaixnarelg,

but extending no farther than a few verses. It is however in'ghly

probable, as our modern critics allow,t that Jesus should launch out

into fuller invectives against that body of men under the circum-

stances in which ]Matthew places that discourse, and it is almost
certain that such sharp enunciations must have preceded the cata-

strophe; so that it is not admissible to control the account of the

first evangelist by the meagre one of the two other synoptists,:^

especially as the former is distinguished by connectedness and unity.

It is true that much of what Matthew here presents as a continuous

address, is assigned by Luke to various scenes and occasions, and

* Comp. De Wette, exeg. Handb., I, 1, S. 186. f Sieffert, über den Ursprunt; des

ersten Ev., S. 1 17 f. J Comp. De Wette, 1, 1, S. 189.
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it would hence follow that the former has, in this case again, blended

the original elements of the discourse with kindred matter, Lelonging

to the discourses of various periods,* if it could be shown that the

an*angement of Luke is the correct one : a position which must there-

fore be examined. Those parts of the anti-pharisaic harangue which
Luke has in common witii ^Matthew, are, excepting the couple of

verses which he places in the same connexion as ^Latthew, introduced

by him as concomitant with two entertainments to Avliich he repre-

sents Jesus as being invited by Pharisees (xi. 37 if. ; xiv. 1 ff.)—

a

politeness on their part "which appears in no other Gospel. The
expositors of the present day, almost with one voice, concur in ad-

miring the naturahiess and faithfulness with which Luke has pre-

served to us the original occasions of these discourses.f It is cer-

tainly natural enough that, in the second entertainment, Jesus,

observing the efforts of the guests to obtain the highest places for

themselves, should take occasion to admonish them a^-ainst assumino"

the precedence at feasts, even on the low ground of prudential con-

siderations ; and this admonition appears in a curtailed form, and
without any special cause in the final anti-pharisaic discourse in

jMatthew, j\Iark, and even in Luke again (xx. 46). But is it other-

wise with the discourse which Luke attaches to the earlier entertain-

ment in the Pharisee's house. In the very commencement of this

repast, Jesus not only speaks of the ravening^ dpirayi), and ivicked-

ness, nOVTjpca, with whicli the Pharisees fill the cup and platter, and
honours them with the title oi fools, acppoveq, but breaks forth into

a denunciation of woe oval, ao-ainst them and the scribes and doctors

of the laAV, threatening them with retribution for all the blood that

had been shed by their fathers, whose deeds they approved. We
grant that Attic urbanity is not to be expected ia a Jewish teacher,

but even according to the oriental standard, such invectives uttered

at table against the host and his guests, would be the grossest dere-

liction of what is due to hospitality. This was obvious to Schleier-

macher's acute perception ; and he therefore supposes that the meal

passed off amicably, and that it was not until its close, when Jesus

Avas again out of the house, that the host expressed his surprise at

the neglect of the usual ablutions by Jesus and his disciples, and

that Jesus answered with so much asperity.^ But to assume that

the writer has not described the meal itself and the incidents that

accompanied it, and that he lias noticed it merely for the sake of its

connexion with the. subse(pient discourse, is^ an arbitrary mode of

overcoming liic dilliculty. For the text runs thus : And he went

in (Did S(d doicn to nieat. And when the Pharisee saw it, he inar-

velled that he had not first washed before dinner. And the Jlord

said unto him, elaeXOuiv 6h dvtTreaev 6 6k 'i^apiaalog I6u)v tOaifiaaev,

VTi ÜU -rpCJruv t.jia-TinOi]— • ttrre 61 u Kvpiog ~po^ avrhv. It is mani-

* Si-liulz, >U><T lias Alii'iiiliiuilil, S. .'U.'J f.; SflincckciitairpT, iiher ilcii l'rs|)riiii;;, S.

54. t Stlilrii-niiiiilirr, iilit-r lifii Liikii», S. 182, I'.td, f.; Ul.sliauseii, in loc, and the

writers incntioiKiI in tin.- furcj^oiii;^ note. J Ut sup. S. 1^">.
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festly inipossible to thrust in between these scntenees the duration

of the meal, aiul it must liave been the intention of the writer to

attaeh he mai'velled iOav^aoev to //e sat down to meat dveTreaev, and
he said elrrev to he marvelled eOavuaoev. But if this could not
really have been the case, unless Jesus violated in the grossest man-
ner the simplest dictates of civility, there is an end to the vaunted
accuracy of Luke in his allocation of this discourse : and we have
only to inquire how he could be led to give it so false a position.

This is to be discovered by conij^aring the manner in which the two
other synoptists mention the oöcnce of the Pharisees, at the omis-

sion of the ablutions before meals by Jesus and his disciples: a cir-

cumstance to which they annex discourses different from those given

by Luke. In JMatthew (xv. 1 ff), scribes and Pharisees from Je-

rusalem ask Jesus why his disciples do not observe the custom of

washing before meat ? It is thus implied that they knew of this

omission, as may easily be supposed, by report. In ]\Iark (vii. 1 if.),

they look on [löovreg), while some disciples of Jesus cat with un-

washen hands, and call them to account for this iiTcgularity. Lastly,

in Luke, Jesus himself dines with a Pharisee, and on this occasion

it is observed, that he neglects the usual washings. This is an evi-

dent climax : hearing, witnessing taking food together. Was it form-

ed, in the descending gradation, from Luke to Matthew, or, in the

ascending one, from Matthew to Luke? From tlie point of view
adopted by the recent critics of the tirst Gospel, the former mode
will be held the most probable, namely, that the memory of the

original scene, the repast in the Pharisee's house, was lost in the

process of tradition, and is therefore wanting in the first Gospel.

But, apart from the difficulty of conceiving tJiat this discourse was
uttered under the circumstances with which it is invested by Luke,
it is by no means in accordance with the course of tradition, when
once in possession of so dramatic a particular as a feast, to let it fall

again, but rather to supply it, if lacking. The general tendency of

the legend is to transform the abstract into the concrete, the mediate
into the innncdiate, hearsay into vision, the spectator into the par-

ticipator ; and as the offence taken against Jesus by the Pharisees

referred, among other things, to the usages of the table, notliing was
more natural than for legend to associate the origin of the offence

with a particular place and occasion, and for this purpose to imagine
invitations given to Jesus by Pharisees—invitations which would
be historically suspicious, if for no other reason than that Luke alone

knows anything of them. Here, then, we again find Luke in his

favourite employment of furnishing a frame to the discourses of Je-

sus which tradition had delivered to him; a procedure much farther

removed from historic flithfuhicss, than the effort of Matthew to give

unity to discourses gathered from different periods, without adding

matter of his own. The formation of tlie climax above displayed,

can only be conceived, in accordance with the general relation be-

tween the syno])tisfs, in the following manner: 3iark, who hi this
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instance evitlcntlj had !Älattliew before him, enriched lils account

with the dramatic expression löovreg
; while Luke, independent of

both, has added a repast, öelnvov^ whether presented to him by a

more developed tradition, or invented by his own more fertile im-

agination. Together with this unhistorical position, the proportions

themselves seem to be disfigured in Luke (xi. 39—41, 49.), and the

observation of the lawyer, JTaater, thus saying thou repruachest iis

also (xi. 45), too much resembles an artificial transition from the

philippic against the Pharisees, to that against the doctors of tJie law.*

Another passage in this discourse has been the subject of much
discussion. It is that (v. 35) in which Jesus threatens his cotem-

poraries, that all the innocent blood shed from that of Abel to that

of Zacharias, the son of Barachias, slain in the temple, will be re-

quired of their generation. The Zacharias of whom such an end is

narrated 2 Clu-on. xxiv. 20 ff. was a son, not of Barachias, but of

Jehoiada. On the other hand, there was a Zacharias, the son of

Baruch, who came to a similar end in the Jewish war.f JMoreovcr,

it appears unlikely that Jesus would refer to a murder which took

place 850 b. c. as the last. Hence it was at first supposed that we
have in v. 35 a pi-ophecy, and afterwards, a confusion of the earlier

with the later event; and the latter notion has been used as an ac-

cessory proof that the first gospel is a posterior compilation.if It is,

however, equally probable, that the Zacharias, son of Jehoiada, whose

death is narrated in the Chronicles, has been confounded with the

prophet Zachariah, Avho was a son of Barachias (Zach. i. 1 ; LXX.

;

Baruch, in Josephus, is not the same name) ;§ esjjccially as a Targum,
evidently in consequence of a like confusion with the prophet who
was a grandson of Iddo, calls the murdered Zachariah a son of Iddo.||

The nmrder of a prophet, mentioned by Jeremiah (xxvi. 23.), was
doubtless subsequent to that of Zachariah, but in the Jewish order

of the canonical books, Jeremiah precedes the Chronicles; and to

oppose a murder revealed in the first canonical book, to one recorded

in the last, Avas entirely in the style of Jewish parlance.^

After having considered all the discourses of .lesus given by
IMatthew, and conqiarcd them with their parallels, Avith the exception

of those Avhich had come before us in previous discussions, or Avhich

have yet to come before us in our examination of single incidents in

the ])ublic ministry, cr of the history of the passion: it might appear

requisite to the conq)lcteness of our criticism, that we should also

give a separate in\cstigation to the connexion in which the two other

synoptists give the discourses of .[esus, and from this point review

the parallels in Matthew. I'mt we liave already cast a comparative

glance over thr iiiosl rciiiarkaMc discourses in Luke and 3lark, and

* Comp. Dl- W.ll.", txc;,'. Haiiill.. 1, 1, S. LSII. 1, 12, S. «7, TC. \ Jos.ph 1). j. iv.

V. 4 X Ei.liliorn, Kiiilcitim;,' in das N. T., 1, S. .MO tr. ; Hii^,', Eiiil. in das N. T., '_', S.

10 ft'.; Crcdmr, l.iiil., 1. S. '_'i)7.
<j

Aiil. Tluilc, iilicr Ziuhurius Hanicliius Suliii, in

Winer's und KM;,'illianlls iiciifm krit. .loiini., 2, S. to 1 11".; Do Wetti-, in loc.
||
Targum

Thren. ii. L'O, in N\ tLsUin, S. 4".II. % Comp. De Wi'tto, iu loc.
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gone tlirough tlic parables which arc pecuhav to cacli ; and as to the

remainder of what they offer in tlie form of discourses, it will either

come under our future consideration, or if not, the ])oint of view from

which it is to he criticised, has been sufficiently indicated in the fore-

going investigations.

CHAPTER VII.

DISCOURSES OF JESUS IN THE FOURTH GOSPEL.

§ 80. CONVERSATION OF JESUS WITH NIC0DE5IUS.

The first considerable specimen which the fourth Gospel gives

of the teaching of Jesus, is his conversation with Nicodcmus (iii.

1—21.). In the previous chapter (23—25.) it is narrated, that

during tlic first passovcr attended by Jesus after his entrance on his

public ministry, he had won many to faitli in him by the miracles,

a7]jieia, which he performed, but that he did not commit himself to

tliem because he saw through them : he was aware, that is, of the

uncertainty and impurity of their faith. Then follows in our present

chapter, as an example, not only of the adherents whom Jesus had

found even thus early, but also of the wariness Avith which he tested

and received them, a more detailed account how Nicodemus, a ruler

of the Jews and a Pharisee, applied to him, and how he was treated

by Jesus.

It is through the Gospel of John alone that we learn anything

of this Nicodcmus, Avho in vii. 50 f, appears as the advocate of Je-

sus, so far as to protest against his being condemned without a hear-

ing, and in xix. 39. as the partaker with Joseph of xVriniathea of the

care of interring Jesus. ]\Iodern criticism, Avith reason, considers it

surprising that ]\Iatthcw (with the other synoptists) does not even
mention the name of this remarkable adherent of Jesus, and that we
have to gather all our knowledge of him from the fourth Gospel;

since tlie peculiar relation in whicli jS'icodcmus stood to Jesus, and
his participation in the care of his interment, must liaA-e been as well

known to ^latthew as to John. This difficulty has been numbered
among the arguments which arc thought to prove that the first Gospel
Avas not Avrittcn by the apostle jMatthcAA-, but AA-as the product of a

tradition considerably more remote from the time and locality of Je-

sus.* But tlie fact is that tlie common fund of tradition on Avliich

* St-lmlz, iilicr ilus Alienilinalil.
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all tlie synoptists drew had preserved no notice of tliis Nicodemus.
With toucliing piety the Christian legend has recorded in the tablets

of her memory, the names of all the others Avho helped to render the

last honours to tlieir murdered master—of Joscpli of Arimathea and
the two 3Iarys (ilatt. xxvii. 66—Gl parall.) ; wliy then was Nico-
demus the only neglected one—he who was especially distinguished

among those who tended the remains of Jesus, by his nocturnal in-

terview with the teacher sent from God, and by his advocacy of him
among the chief priests and Pharisees ? It is so difficult to conceive

that the name of this man, if he had really assumed such a position,

would have vanished from the popular evangelical tradition, Avitiiout

leaving a single trace, that one is induced to inquire whether the

contrary supposition be not more capable of explanation : namely,

that such a relation between Nicodemus and Jesus might have hecn
fabricated by tradition, and adopted by the author of the fourth

Gospel Avithout having really subsisted.

John xii. 42, it is expressly said that inamj among the chief

rulei's believed on Jesus, but concealed their faith from dread of ex-

communication by the Pharisees, because thei/ loved the 2>Taise of
men more than the jpraise of God* That towards the end of his

career many ])eople of rank believed in Jesus, even in secret only,

is not very probable, since no indication of it appears in the Acts of

the Apostles ; for that the advice of (jlamalicl (Acts v. ?A ff.) did

not onginate in a positively favourable disposition towards the cause

of Jesus, seems to be sufficiently demonstrated by the spirit of his

disciple Saul. JMoreover the synoptists make Jesus declare in plain

tenns tiiat the secret of his ]\lessiahship had been revealed only to

babes, and hidden from the ?r?Vd and 2)i'^^dent (Matt. xi. 25 ; Luke
X. 21.), and Joseph of iVrimathea is the only individual of the ruling

class whom they mention as an adherent of Jesus. How, then, if

Jesus did not really attach to himself any from the upper raidcs, came
the case to be represented differently at a later period? In John
vii. 48 f. we read that the I'harisecs sought to disparage Jesus by
the remark that none of the rulers or of the Pharisees, but only the

ignorant populace, believed on him ; and even later adversaries of

Ciu-istianity, for example, Cclsus, laid great stress on the circum-

stance that Jesus iiad had as his disciples impp/jrovg dv0pu)7Tovg, reX-

u)va^ Kol vavrag rovg 7:ovT]puTdTovg.1[ Tins reproach was a thorn in

the side of tlie early church, and though as long as her nu^ml)ers

were drawn only from the people, she might reilect with satisfaction

on the declarations of Jesus, in Avhieh he had pronounced the j>oo/\

TrrttiXovg, and almj)le, vrjniovg, blessed: yet so soon as she was joined

by men of rank and education, these would lean to the idea that con-

* This "secret iiifoniiutinn" is very wtlroini- to Dr. rauhis, lift-aiisc it pivcs n useful

hint "as I« many orcurreiire» in the lil"(! of Jesns, the eaiisr.s of whiih ar • not ohvioiis"

(L. J. 1. H. S. 141); tliat \i>, Taulus, like Itahnlt ami ^eIltllrini, thouf^h less openly, is

fond of usin^ «mil secret ami inlluential allies a.s rf<».« rx viw/iina, for the exj)lanation of

much that is miraculous in Ihc life of Jesus (the trunstigurntion, residence after the resur-

rection, &v.). t Orij;. 0. Cel». i. liJ.
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verts like tliomsclves had not Lccii Avanting to Jesus during his hie.

But, it would Lc ohjectcd, nothing had been hitherto known of such

converts. Naturally enough, it might be answered; since fear of

their equals would induce them to conceal their relations with Jesus.

Thus a door was opened for the admission of any number of secret

adherents among the higher class (John xii. 42 f.). But, it would

be farther urged, how could they have intercourse with Jesus, unob-

served ? Under the veil of tlie night, would be the answer; and

thus the scene was laid for the interviews of such men with Jesus

(xix. 39.). This, however, would not suffice ; a representative of

this class must actually appear on the scene : Joseph of Arimathea

might have been chosen, his name being still extant in the synoptical

tradition; but the idea of him was too definite, and it was the interest

of the legend to name more than one eminent friend of Jesus. Hence
a new personage was devised, whose Greek name '^iKoörjiJ.og seems

to point him out significantly as the representative of the dominant

class.* That this development of the legend is confined to the fourth

Gospel, is to be explained, partly by the generally admitted lateness

of its origin, and partly on the ground that in the evidently more

cultivated circle in which it arose, the limitation of the adherents of

Jesus to the common people would be more offensive, than in the

circle in which the synoptical tradition a\%is formed. Thus the re-

proach which modei'n criticism has cast on the first Gospel, on the

score of its silence respecting Nicodemus, is turned upon the foui-th,

on the score of its information on the same subject.

These considerations, however, should not create any prejudice

against the ensuing conversation, which is the proper object of our

investigations. This may still be in the main genuine ; Jesus may
have held such a conversation with one of his adherents, and our

evangelist may have embellished it no further than by making this

interlocutor a man of rank. Neither will we, with the author of the

Probabilia, take umbrage at the opening address of Nicodemus, nor

complain, with him, that there is a want of connexion between that

adtb'css and the answer of Jesus, j The requisition of a neto hirtli

(yevvrjOTji'M dvcoOtv^, as a condition of entrance into the kingdom of

heaven, does not differ essentially from the summons with which

Jesus opens his ministry in the synoptical gospels, llepent ye, for
the kingdom, of heaven is at hand. New birth, or new creation,

was a current image among the Jews, especially as denoting the

conversion of an idolater into a worshipper of Jehovah. It was

* Let the reader bear in niiiul the kimlreil names Xicohius and Nicolaitans.

f I'rol). p. 44. Bretsehneider is ri'jht, however, in dechirin«; against Kuinörs method

of suppl^'ing a connexion between the diseourses in John, by the insertion of propositions

and intermediate diseourses supposed to liave lieen omitted. Lücke judiciously admits (1,

p. 440) that if, in John, something appears to be wanting between two consecutive ex-

jiressions of Jesus, we are yet to suppose that tliere was an immediate connexion between

them in tlie mind of the evangelist, and it is this connexion which it is the task of exegesis

to ascertain. In truth the discourses in the 4th Gospel are never entirely wanting in con-

nexion (apart from the exceptions to be noticed § 1^1), though that connexion is some-

times very latent.
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custoniarj to say of Abraham, that when, according to the Jewisli

supposition, he renounced idolatry for the worship of the true God,
he became a new creature (niUin n"'"H)-* The proselyte, too, in

allusion to his relinquisliing all his previous associations, was com-
pared to a new-born child.! That such phraseology was common
among the Jews at that period, is shown by the confidence with

which Paul a])plie3, as if it required no explanation, the terra neio

creation, Kaivq K-iaig, to those truly converted to Christ. Now, if

Jesus required, even from the Jews, as a condition of entrance into

the messianic kingdom, the neio birth which they ascribed to their

heathen proselytes, Nicodemus might natvirally wonder at the requi-

sition, since the Israelite thought himself, as such, unconditionally

entitled to that kingdom : and this is the construction which has

been put upon his question v. 4. J But Nicodemus does not ask,

How canst tliou say that a Jew, or a child of Abraham, must be

bom again ? Ilis ground of wonder is that Jesus appears to suppose

it possible for a man to be born again, and tliat when he is old.

It does not, therefore, astonish him that spiritual new birth should

be expected in a Jew, but corporeal new birth in a man. How an

oriental, to Avhom figm-ative speech in general—how a Jew, to whom
the image of the new birth in particuhir nuist have been familiar

—

how especially a master of Israel, in whom the misconstruction of

figurative phrases cannot, as in the Apostles (e. g. Matt. xv. 15 f.

;

xvi. 7.), be ascribed to want of education—could understand this

expression literally, has been matter of extreme surprise to exposi-

tors of all parties, as well as to Jesus (v. 10). Hence some have

supposed that the Pharisee really understood Jesus, and only in-

tended by his question to test the ability of Jesus to intei-pret his

figurative expression into a simple proposition :§ but Jesus does not

treat him as a hypocrite, as in that case he nmst have done—he

continues to instruct him, as one really ignorant ov yinioaKovra

(v. 10). Others give the question the following tux-n : This cannot

be meant in a physical sense, how then otherwise ?|1 But the true

drift of the question is rather the contrary: By these words I can

oidy understand physical new birth, but how is this possible ? Our
wonder at tlie ignorance of the Jewisli doctor, therefore, returns

uj)on us ; and it is iicightened when, after the copious explanation

of Jesus (v. 5—8.), that tiic new birtli which he requlrcel was a

sjjtritual birth, ytvvi\{}7\vaL t/c roD Tri'ttymrof, Nicodemus has made
no advance in comprcluiisiim, but asks with the same obtuscness

as before (v. Ü.), Jioin can. these things be.- By this last ditticulty

L\icke is so straitened, that, contrary to his ordinary exegctical

tact, lie refers the continued amazement of Nicodemus, (as other

cxjjositurs had referred his original (picstion,) to the ciicuiustance

• l!rrc.'<rliiili IJ. .Hci-t. ;W f. xxxviii. '_'. ltiii)iini<llinr K. S. 1 1 f. I'oxi. '2 Tiiiicliiimu f. v.

2, in Seliiiltj^fii, i. S. 704. Sonu-tliin;^ .«iinilur is said of Mosos, from Sciioinotli U. il>.

t tJcvaniolli r. Ixii. 1. xcii. 1, ii) l.i^lillout, p. ;i.s4, J E. p. Kna)>|>, (."'imin. in colloq.

Christi t'uni Nioml. in Inc. ^ I'liiilii.-«, Coniui. 4, S. 1 S.'J. L. ,1. I , a. S. 1 7('>.
|!

Ltk-i;c anil

Tliuliick, ill lor.
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that Jesus maintained the necessity of new birth even for Israelites.

But, in that case, Nicodemus woukl have inquired concerning the

necessity, not the possibility, ofthat birtli : instead of asking, IIow
can these things be? he would have asked, Wloj must tliese things

be ? This inconceivable mistake in a Jewish doctor is not then to

be explained away, and our surprise must become strong suspicion

so soon as it can be shown, that legend or the evangelist had in-

ducements to represent this individual as more simple tlum he really

was. First, then, it must occur to us, that in all descriptions and

recitals, contrasts are eagerly exhibited ; hence in the rcprescntalion

of a colloquy in whicli one party is the teacher, the other the taught,

there is a strong temptation to create a contrast to the wisdom of

the former, by exaggerating the simplicity of the latter. Further,

we must remember the satisfaction it must give to a Christian mind
of that age, to place a master of Israel in the position of an unin-

telligent person, by the side of the Master of the Christians. Lastly

it is, as we shall presently see more clearly, the constant method

of the fourth evangelist in detailing the conversations of Jesus, to

form the knot and the progress of the discussion, by making the

interlocutors understand literally what Jesus intended üguratively.

In reply to the second query of Nicodemus, Jcsiis^takes entirely

the tone of the fourth evangelist's prologue (v. 11—13*). The
question hence arises, whether the evangelist borrowed from Jesus,

or lent to him hid own style. A previous investigation has decided

in favour of the latter alternative.f But this inquiry refeiTcd merely

to the form of the discourses ; in relation to tlieir matter, its analogy

with the ideas of Philo, does not authorize us at once to conclude

that the writer here puts his Alexandrian doctrine of the Logos into

the mouth of Jesus ;J because the expressions. We speak that we

do knovj, &c. Ö olöai-iev XaXoviiev k.t A., and, Wu maji hath ascended

?/_/; to heaven, &c. ovih.ig dvaßtßrjKcv k. t. A., have an analogy with

]\latt. xi. 27. ; and the idea of the pre-existcnce of the Messiah

which is here propounded, is, as Ave have seen, not foreign to the

apostle Paul.

V. 14 and 15 Jesus proceeds from the more simple things of the

earth, Imyeioig, the connnunications concerning the new birth, to

the more diflicult things of heaven, tTrovpavioig, the announcement

of the destination of tiic ]\Iessiah to a vicarious deatli. The Son

of ]\Ian, he says, must öe lifted vj) {vxpcodFjvai, which, in John's

phraseology, signifies crucifixion, with an allusion to a gloritying

exaltation), in the same way, and with the same efiect, as the brazen

serpent Numb. xxi. 8, 9. Here many questions press upon us.

Is it credible, that Jesus already, at the very commencement of his

* III. 11: b iu)pü.Ka[iFV napTvpovjitv 1.18: ßeov ovMg eö>paKe TzdinoTE- 6 /^ovo-

Koi. Tj/v fiapTvpiav i/fiöjv oh Aafiliuvtre. 13: yni/i vlöc, ö uv üg TÖv KÖ'Änov tov narpög,

Kai ovöelg üvajiißi/Kiv Etc Töv oipavbv, el fitj infhog i;ip7jaa-o.

ö Ik tov oi'pavov naraßuc, i> viög tov üväpu- 1 1 : —Kai oi lötoi avTÖv ov napilaßov.

TTOV 6 cjv iv TÜ ovpavü.

f Sup. § •IG. J Ulis is inferred in ihe Prolialiilia, p. 4ö.
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public ministiy, foresaw his death, and in the specific form of

crucifixion ? and tliat long before he instructed his disciples on this

point, he made a communication on the subject to a Pharisee? Can
it be held consistent with the wisdom of Jesus as a teacher, that he

should impart such knowledge to Nicodemus ? Even Lücke* puts

the question why, when Nicodemus had not understood the more

obvious doctrine, Jesus tormented him with the more recondite, and

especially with the secret of the IMessiah's death, which was then

so remote ? He answers : it accords perfectly with the wisdom of

Jesus as a teacher, that he shoidd reveal the sufferings appointed

for him by God as early as possible, because no instruction was

better adapted to cast down false Avorldly hopes. But the more

remote the idea of the ]\Iessiah's death from the conceptions of his

cotemporaries, owing to the worldUness of their expectations, the

more impressively and unequivocally nuist Jesus express that idea,

if he wished to promulgate it ; not in an enigmatical form which he

could not be sure that Nicodemus would understand. Lücke con-

tinues : Nicodemus was a man open to instruction ; one of whom
good might be expected. But in this very conversation, his dulness

of comprehension in eartldy things, eniyeia, had evinced that he

must liave still less capacity for hcavenhi things, tTTovpdvta: and,

according to v. 12, Jesus himself despaired of enlightening him Avitli

respect to them. Lücke, however, observes, that it was a practice

with Jesus to follow up easy doctrine which had not been compre-

hended, by difficult doctrine which was of course less compre-

hensible ; tiiat he purposed thus to give a spur to the minds of his

hearers, and by straining their attention, engage them to reflect.

But the examples wliich Lücke adduces of such proceeding on the

part of Jesus, are all draAvn from the fourth gospel. Now the very

point in question is, whether that gospel correctly represents the

teaching of Jesus ; consequently Lücke argues in a circle. We
have seen a similar procedure ascribed to Jesus in his conversation

with the woman of Samaria, and we have already declared our

opinion that such an ovcrburthening of weak faculties with enigma

on enigma, docs not accord with the Avise rule as to the connnuni-

cation of doctrine, which the same gospel ])uts into the mouth of

Jesus, xvi. 12. It would not stinudafe, but confuse, the mind of

the hearer, who ]icrsisted in a misaj)j)rohension of the well-known

figure of the new birth, to present to him the novel couq)arison of

the ^Messiah and his death, to the brazen serpent and its et^ccts : a

conqiarison quite incongruous with his Jewish ideas.t In the first

three gospels Jesus pursues an entiri'ly different course. In these,

where a misconstruction betrays itself on (he part of the disciples,

Jesus (except where he l)rcaks off altogclher, or where it is evident

that the evani;clist unhistDrically associates a number of metaphor-

ical discourses) aj)plies himself with the assiduity of an earnest

teacher to the thorough explanation of the diiliculty, and not until

* I't stip. ]i, 470. )• Comp. IJri'lsiiiiK'iilur, ut »tip.
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he lias effected this does he proceed, step by step, to convey fiivtlier

instmction (e. g. Matt. xiii. 10 ff. 36 ff. ; xv. 16; xvi. 8 ff.)* This

is the method of a wise teacher ; on the contrary, to leap from one

subject to another, to overburthen and strain tlic mind of tlic hearer,

a mode of instruction Avhicli the fourth evangelist attributes to

Jesus, is wholly inconsistent with that character. To explain this

inconsistency, we must suppose that the writer of the fourth gospel

thought to heighten in the most effective manner the contrast which

appears from the first, between the wisdom of the one party and
the incapacity of the other, by representing the teacher as ovcr-

Avhclming the pupil who put unintelligent questions on the most

elementary doctrine, with- lofty and dithcult themes, beneath which

his faculties are laid prostrate.

From V. 16, even those commentators who pretend to some
ability in this department, lose all hope of showing that the remain-

der of the discourse may have been spoken by Jesus. Not only does

Paulus make tliis confession, but even Olshausen, with a concise

statement of his reasons.f At the above verse, any special reference

to Nicodemus vanishes, and there is commenced an entirely general

discourse on the destination of the Son of God, to confer a blessing

on the world, and on the manner in w'hicli unbelief forfeits this bless-

ing. Moreover, these ideas are expressed in a form, which at one

moment appears to be a reminiscence of the evangelist's introduc-

tion, and at another has a striking similarity with passages in the

first epistle of John.| In particular, the expression tJie only hcgot-

ten Son, 6 iiovoynvii^ vlht;, which is repeatedly (v. 16 and 18.) attrib-

uted to Jesus as a designation of his own person, is nowhere else

found in his mouth, even in the fourth gospel ; this circumstance,

however, marks it still more positively as a favourite phrase of the

evangelist (i. 14—18.), and of the writer of the Epistles (1 John
iv. 9). Further, many things are spoken of as past, Avhich at the

supposed period of this conversation with Nicodemus were yet future.

For even if the words, he gave, iöcoKsv, refer not to the giving over

* De Wette adduces as examples of a similar procedure on tlie part of Jesus in the

synoptical j^ospuls, Matth. xix. 'J\ ; xx. 22 f. IJiit these two cases are of a totally dif-

fon nt kind tVoin the one nmliT consideration in .luhn. AVe have lierc to treat of a want
of comprehension, in tlie face of which it is surprisini; that .lesns instead of descending to

its level, cliooses to elevate himself to a still less attainal)le altitude. In the passages

quoted from tlie synoptists, on the other hand, we have examples of an excessive self-

valuation, too liigli an estimate of tlieir ability to promote the cause of Jesus, on the part

of the rich young man and of the sons of Zeliedee, and Jesus with perfect propriety checks

tlieir egotistic anhmr l)y tlic alinipf presentation of a higher demand. These instances

could only lie paralhl with fliat of Nicoilcnnis, if the latter liad iiiqued liimself on his

enlightenment, and .Jesus, by a sudden flight into a liigher region, liad sought to convince

liim of his ignorance, f Bilil. Comm. 2, S. 'JG.

X III. I!) : aiiTi] (Si iariv i/ Kpiaif, iiri I. 9 : r/v to (pug to ü^ijdtvbv, rb (puri^ov

TO (piJc kXii?.vKEv ilg ~uv Koa/xov, Kai rjyÜTTTjaav Trüvrn ui'ßp(j~oi', ipxöfievov elg töv Koauov.

OL uvljpijTToi fiuTJjov Tb OKoTOQ Jj Tb ^üf. ")
: Kol TO (püi; iv rj OKOTiq (pdivu, Kai t) cko-

III. )() : ovT(j yi\p TjyÜTXijaEv ö iSeöf töv ria avrb oi> KareTt-aßer.

KÖafiov, ÜOTE TÖV viijv ai'Tov rov /wvoyni/ 1 .loliii iv. It : kv to'itcj köavepdj&r) i] ayUTii]

eduKCv, Iva nüg 6 TnaTevcjv eig avTöv. fijj tov ßeov h> r/Liiv, oti rdv vibv avTov rbv fio-

inrö7vTiTai, aX/,' ixi f'^')*' a'uJi'iov. voycin/ ii-ea-etÄrv ö äeög «V töv Koafjov, Iva

^/aoj/tiv öl' avTov.
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to death, but to tlic sending of the ]\ressiali into ihc world ; tlic ex-

pressions, vnen loved darkness rjydTrTjoav ol avOpcj-jot ro oKorog, and,

iAeir deed^ were evil, "ffv TTOvTjpä avrCJv ra epya (v. 19.), as Lücke
also remarks, could only be used after tlie triuni])Ii of darkness had

been achieved in the rejection and execution of Jesus : they belong

then to the evangelist's point of view at the time Avlien he wrote, not

to that of Jesus when on the threshold of his public ministry. In

general the whole of this discourse attributed to Jesus, with its con-

stant use of the third person to designate the supposed speaker;

with its dogmatical terms Ofdy hegotten, light, and the like, applied

to Jesus ; with its comprelicnsive view of the crisis and its results,

which the appearance of Jtisus produced, is far too objective for us to

believe that it came from the lips of Jesus. Jesus could not speak

thus of himself, but the evangelist might speak thus of Jesus. Hence
the same expedient has been adopted, as in the case of the Baptist's

discourse already considered, and it has been supposed that Jesus is

the speaker down to v. 16, but that from that point the evangelist

appends his own dogmatic reflections.* But there is again here no

intimation of such a transition in the text ; rather, the connecting-

word for^ yap (v. 16.), seems to indicate a continuation of the same
discourse. No writer, and least of all the fourth evangelist (comp,

vii. 31) ; xi. 51 f. ; xii. 16 ; xxxiii. 37 ff.), woidd scatter his own ob-

servations thus undisting-uishingly, unless he wished to create a mis-

apprehension.

f

If then it be established that the evangelist, from v. 16. to the

end of the discourse, means to represent Jesus as the speaker, while

Jesus can never have so spoken ; we cannot I'cst satisfied with the

half measure adopted by Liike, when he maintains that it is really

Jesus who continues to speak from the above passage, but that the

evangelist has interwoven his own explanations and amplifications

more liberally than before. For this admission u.ndcnnines all cer-

tainty as to how far the discourse belongs to Jesus, and how far to the

evangelist; besides, as the discourse is distinguislicd by the closest

uniformity of thought and style, it nnist be ascribed either wholly

to Jesus or wholly to the evangelist. Of these two alternatives the

former is, according to the above considerations, im])0ssible ; we arc

I'uulus ami (Ushausi-ii, in loc f Tlxdiick (Glaiiliwurdi^'koit, S. 33.'.) adducos

IIA cxuii)|ili:s of 11 .'iimilar uiioliMTVid fu.sion of ii di.tcuursc ijiiotud from a foruii^ii soiirco,

witti tin: wrili-r'.-* own niatti-r, (Jal. ii. II ff. Kiisi'li. II. K. iii. 1, 3'.». IliiTon. Conun. in

.les .">.'t. IWit .•»Ulli in."<tancr.< in an i!|iistli', a coninnüitary or an liistoric.il work intorsiiorsi-d

with reaitoninf; and crilicisnj, arc not jiaralli'I with lliost- in an historical narrativu of the

nature of onr fourth fjjo.spfl. In works of the former kind, the reader expects the author

to rea.son, and hence, when the discourse of another parly has lieen introduced, he is pre-

pareil at the !<li;ihlest pau.si- to see the author apiin take up the ar;;nineiit. It is «juite

(litferent with a work like onr fonrtli pjspel. The introduction, it is true, is put forth as

tile author's own reasoning, and it is there ipiite natural that after a lirief ({uolation from

the disci ur.>.e of another, v. l."», he shoidd, at v. ll>, resume the charaelc r of speaker with-

out any express intimation. ll'.it when once he has entered on his narrative, wJiich is

strictly a recital of what has lie< n done, and what has heen said, all that he annexes with-

out any mark i f di.--liiiction (as e. j;. xii. 37.) to a discourse explicitly ascribed to another,

must l>u con.-idered as a continuation of that discourse.

26
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tlievcfüre restricted to the latter, which we have observed to Lc en-

tirely consistent with the manner of the fourth evangelist.

i3ut not only on the passage v. 16—21 must we pass this judg-

ment : v. 14 lias appeared to us out of keeping with the position of

Jesus ; and the behaviour of Nicodcmus, v. 4 and 9, altogether in-

conceivable. Thus in the very first sample, Avhen compared Avilh

the observations which we have already made on John iii. 22 ff.

;

iv. 1 if., the fourth gospel presents to us all the peculiarities which

characterize its mode of reporting the discourses of Jesus. They

are usually connnenccd in the form of dialogue, and so far as this

extends, the lever tl,iat propels the conversation is the striking con-

trast between the spiritual sense and the carnal interpretation of the

language of Jesus ;
generally, however, the dialogue is merged into

an uniutcrru])tcd discourse, in Avhich tlie writer blends the person

of .Jesus v/itli his own, and makes the former use concerning him-

self, language which coukl only be used by John concerning Jesus.

§ 81. THE DISCOUllSES OF JESUS, JOHN V—XII.

In the fifth chapter of John, a long discourse of Jesus is con-

nected with a cure Avrought by him on the sabbath (19—47). The
mode in which Jesus at v. 17 defends his activity on the sabbath,

is Avorthy of notice, as distinguished from that adopted by him in

the earlier Gospels. These ascribe to him, in such cases, three ar-

g-uments : the example of David, who ate the shew-bread ; the pre-

cedent of the sabbatical labours of the jn-iest's in the temple, quoted

<also in Jolm vii. 23 (ilatt. xii. 3 if. parall.) : and the course pursued

with respect to an ox, sheep, or ass, that falls into the pit (]\Iatt. xii.

11 parall.), or is let out to watering on the sabbath (Luke xiii. 18.):

all which arguments arc entirely in the practical spirit that charac-

terizes the popular teaching of Jesus. The fourth evangelist, on the

contrary, makes him argue from tlie uninterrupted activity of God,
and reminds us by the expression which he puts into the mouth of

Jesus, My Father icorketh hitherto, o Tcariip tcjg dpri kpyd^erat, of

a princi})le in tlie Alexandrian metaphysics, viz. God never ceases

to act, nOcCjv b Oehg ovö^ttote -avtrai * a metaphysical proposition

more likely to be familiar to the author of the fourth gospel than to

Jesus. In the synoptical gospels, miracles of healing on the sabbath

are fallowed up by declarations respecting the nature and design of

the sabbatical institution, a species of instruction of which the people

were greatly in need ; but in the present passage, a digression is im-

mediately made to the main theme of the gospel, the person of Christ

and his relation to the Father. Tlie perpetual recurrence of this

theme in the fourth gospel has led its ad\-ersarie5, not without rea-

son, to accuse it of a tendency purely theoretic, and directed to the

frloritication of Jesus. In the matter of the succeed ins: discourse

^ riiilo. Opp. ed. ^liing. i. 44. apud Gfrörcr, i. p. 122.
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tliere is notlung to create a difficulty, nothing tliat Jesus might not

have spoken, for it treats, with the strictest coherence, of things

which the Jews expected of the Messiah, or which Jesus attributed

to himself, according to tlie synoptists also : as, for instance, the

raising of the dead, and the office of judging the world. But this

consistency in the matter, only heightens the difficulty connected

with the form and phraseology in which it is expressed. For the

discourse, es^xicially its latter half (from v. 81), is full of the closest

analogies with the first epistle of Jolm, and with passages in the

gospel in which cither the anthor speaks, or John the Baptist.* Or.e

means of explaining tlie former resemblance is to suppose, that the

evangelist formed his style by closely imitating that of Jesus. Tliat

this is possible, is not to be disputed ; but it is equally certain that

it could proceed only from a mind destitute of originality and self-

confidence,—a character whicli the fourth evangelist in nowise ex-

hibits. Farther, as in the other gospels Jesus speaks in a thor-

oughly difltcrent tone and style, it would follow, if he really spoke as

he is represented to have done by John, that the manner attributed

to him by the svnoptists is fictitious. Now, that this manner did

not originate with the evangelists is plain from the fact, that each

of them is so little master of his matter. Neither could the bulk

of the discourses have been the work of tradition, not only because

they have a highly original cast, but because they bear the impress

of the alleged time and locality. On the contrary, the fourth evan-

gelist, by the ease Avith which he disposes his materials, awakens

the suspicion that they are of his own production ; and some of his

favourite ideas and phrases, such as. The, Father showeth the Son
all thai himself doeih,\ and those already quoted, seeui to have

* John. V. 20 : 6 yap narjjp <f>tÄd rbv John iii. ?>~> (the Baptist) : 6 ytip TTau/p

vldv Kal TTuvTa ctiicvvaiv ainili « aiTUf -KOLd. ayair^ tov viov Kal nuvra diiiuKcv iv ry ,tf(/J<'

ai'Tov.

2+ : 6 TovTJbyov fiov ukovuv—ßeraßißriKsv 1 .'oh. iii. 1 1: j'/jielc oliafiev^OTi ftsraßeßij-

iK TOV davuTOv etV t^ ^urjv. KRfiev Ik tov ßavürav el( ttjv ^ut/v.

;'.2 : Kai w(5a, uti iilyÜijq ianv ij (iapTvpLO^ Joh. xi.\. 'Aii : Kal uKi]^n>r) iaoiv aiTOv ij

f/v luipTvpd TTepl iftoi). fiaprvpia^ KaKdvog olöev, ütl ü?i7ißr/ ?£yeu

Comp. xxi. 24. 1 Joh. 3, 12.

34 : lyui 6i- ov irapu üvdpuTCov Tt/v finprv- 1 John. v. 9 : d rr/v fiaprvpiav tüv üirdpü-

plav /.afißiivo). Twi' ?.anßävo/j.(n\ i/ /laprvpla tov lätov fiei^uv

lie, : iyö) (5t Ix^ papTvpiav fidCo> tov 'luuv- iariv otl uI'TT) tanv y fiapTvpia tov iStoO, ijv

i,ot,_ fit/iapTvpt/Ke ntpt Tvv vlov avTov.

;\7 : Kal 6 mpfiar (tc Trari/p airof fUfiap-

TvprjKf irepi l/toii.

Ib.: o>'rf T7/V (^cji rjv nvTov ÜKijKdare jtu- Joh. i. IS: dcbv obSel^ iupoKC ttuttotc.

wore, ovt£ ro«(iof ai'Tov eupcutare. Comp. 1. Joh. iv. 12.

;JH : Kai TOV 7u'y<n' ai'Toi) oi'K /^er« fihoiTa I .loh. i. 10 : Kut 6 Aoyof avTov ovk Iotiv

hf vplv. iv v/dv.

40 : Kal ov ßf)jeri i?,&eiv rrpöc /if, h'a l^iJ/v 1 .loh. v. 12:6 //?) t.twv tov vldv tov deov

IXTiTe. C<^/v Ol'« Qf*.

42: Uti Tiyv üyüwTiv tov deov ovk ix^f i*' ' J"'»- ''• '•'* • oi* lariv i) uyiiirq tov na-

iavToi^. fpü^ h> ai'rü.

44: n-wf dvvaaSe i/x«r marevetv, öö^nv .loh. xi. 4:{ : i/yUTrriaav yiip ri/v do^av tüv

irapu u}.?JiA(JV hiftdnvovTfr. Kai Ttß' ^\6^av Tt/v üi'x'iiHJKuv pü?.}MV, f/nrp Tr/v ijojai' tov diov.

Trapu Toil /oiiftv dtvi' ov (,'v''«>r;

t \ii|. (lie p!i.>vmi),'fS conipnred hy Gfrdrer, 1, S. UU, from Philo, «A liunuirum cot>-

J'usiimi'.
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sprung from an Hellenistic source, rather than from Palestine. But

the chief point in the argument is, that in this gospel John the Bap-
tist speaks, as we have seen, in precisely the same strain as the

author of the gospels, and his Jesus. It cannot be supposed, that

not only the evangelist, but the Baptist, Avhose public career was
prior to that of Jesus, and whose character was strongly marked,

modelled his expressions with verbal minuteness on those of Jesus.

Hence only two cases arc possible: either the Baptist determined

the style of Jesus and the evangelist (who indeed appears to have

been the Baptist's disciple) ; or the evangelist determined the style

of the Baptist and Jesus. The former alternative will be rejected

by the orthodox, on the ground of the higher nature that dwelt in

Christ ; and we are equally disinclined to adopt it, for the reason

that Jesus, even though he may have been excited to activity by
the Baptist, yet appears as a character essentially distinct from him,

and original ; and for the still more weighty consideration, that the

style of the evangelist is much too feeble for the nide Baptist,—too

mystical for his practical mind. There remains, then, but the latter

alternative, namely, that the evangelist has given his own style both

to Jesus and to the Baptist : an explanation in itself more natural

than the former, and supported by a multitude of examples from all

kinds of historical writers. If however the evangelist is thus re-

sponsible for the form of this discourse, it is still possible that the

matter way have belonged to Jesus, but we cannot pronounce to

what extent this is the case, and we have already had proof that the

evangelist, on suitable opportunities, very freely presents his own
reflections in the form of a discourse from Jesus.

In chap, vi., Jesus represents himself, or rather his Father, \.

27 ff., as the giver of the spiritual manna. This is analogous to

the Jewish idea above quoted, that the second Goel, like the first,

would provide manna;* and to the invitation of Wisdom in the Pro-

verbs, ix. 5, Covie, eat of my bread: tXOers, (payere tC)v efiCjv äpnov.

33ut the succeeding declaration, that he is himself the bread of life

that Cometh downfrom heaven^ aprog b ^u)v b ek tov ovpavov Karaßäg

(v. 33 and 35) appears to find its true analogy only in the idea of

Philo, that the divine word, Aoyog Odog, is thai v:hieh nownshes the

soul, rh Tpi(f)OV Tijv i/'JX/)v.| From v. 51, the ditliculty becomes still

greater. Jesus proceeds to represent his flesh as the bread from

heaven, which he will give for the life of the world, and to eat the

flesh of the Son of Man, and to drink his blood, he pronounces

to be the only means of attaining eternal life. The similarity of

these expressions to the words which the synoptists and Paul attri-

bute to Jesus, at the institution of the Lord's Supper, led the older

commentators generally to understand this passage as having refer-

* Slip. § 14.

f De profupfis, 0pp. ISIang., i. S. r.G6 Gfrörer, 1, S. 202. What is farther said of

the 7,6yoa : ü<p' ov nüaai naiöda uat coi^iai ßiovoLV üewaoL may be compared with John iv.

14; vii. 38.
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ence to flie Sacramental supper, ultimately to be appointed by Jesus.*

The chief objection to this interpretation is, that before the insfitu-

lion of tlic supper, such an alhision would be totally unintelligible.

Still the discourse might have some sense, however erroneous, for

the hearers, as indeed it had, according to the narrator's statement;

and the impossibility of being understood is not, in the fourth gos-

pel, so shunned by Jesus, that that circumstance alone would suffice

to render this interpretation improbable. It is certainly supported

by the analogy between the expressions in the discourse, and the

words associated with the institution of the su])per, and this analogy

has wrung from one of our recent critics the admission, that even if

Jesus himself, in uttering the above expressions, did not refer to the

supper, the evangelist, in clioosing and conveying this discourse of

Jesus, mitrht have had that institution in his mind, and mi"'ht have

supposed' that Jesus here gave a premonition of its import.f In that

case, however, he could scarcely have abstained from modifying the

language of Jesus ; so that, if the choice of the expression eat tlie

flesh, &c., can only be adequately explained on the supposition of

a reference to the Lord's Supper, we owe it, without doubt, to the

evangelist alone. Having once said, apparently in accordance with

Alexandrian ideas, that Jesus had described himself as the bread of
life, how could he fail to be reminded of the bread, which in the

Christian community was partaken of as the body of Christ, together

with a beverage, as his blood ? He would the more gladly seize the

opportunity of making Jesus institute the supper prophetically, as

itAvere; because, as we shall hereafter see, he knew nothing dctinite

of its historical institution by Jesus.j

The discourse above considered, also bears the form of a dialogue,

and it exhibits strikingly the type of dialogue which especially be-

longs to the fourth gospel : that, namely, in which language intended

spiritually, is understood carnally. In the first place (v. 154), the

Jews (as the woman of Samaria in relation to the Avater) supjiose

that by the bread which coineth down from heaven, Jesus means

some material food, and entreat him evermore to supply them with

such. Such a misapprehension was certainly natural ; but one

would have thought that the Jews, before they carried the subject

farther, wcmld liaA'c indignantly protested ai;'ainst the assertion of

Jesus (v. 152), that Moses had not given them heaveidy bre^id. AVMiou

Jesus proceeds to call himself the bread from heaven, the Jews in

the synagogue at Capernaum murnuir that he, the son of Joseph,

whose father and mother they knew, should arrogate to himself a

descent from heaven (v. 41); a reflection which the synoptists wltii

more jmdtability attrilmte to the people of Nazareth, the native cily

of Jesus, and to which they assign a more natural cause. 'I'liat the

.lews shotdd not understand (v. 53) how Jesus could give fliem his

flesh to eat is very conceivable ; and for that reason, as wc have ob-

* Sco Lficki-'s History of (ho infirprctntion of tliis p«ssii;;i' in liis Coinm. 2, Appen-

dix |{, p. 7l.'7 tV. t II.im", L. .1. §'.t'.l. J Coiiij). Hr.tj»^liiuiilLT, I'roliali. p. Ti«, 88 (»:
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served, it is tlic less so that Jesus should express himself thus un-

intelligibly. Neither is it surprising that this liard sayhuj GKXrjpbg

Aoyof should cause many disciples to fall away from him, nor easy

to perceive how Jesus could, in the first instance, himself give rea-

son for the secession, and then, on its occurrence, feel so much dis-

})leasurc as is implied in v. Gl and 67. It is indeed said, that Jesus

wished to sift his disci))les, to remove from his society the suj)er-

ticial believers, the earthly-minded, Avhom he could not tnist ; but

the measure which he here adopted Avas one calculated to alienate

from him even his best and most intelligent followers. For it is

certain that the twelve, who on other occasions knew not what was
meant by the leaven of the Pharisees (jMatt. xvi. 7), or by the oppo-

sition between what goes into the mouth, and what comes out of it

(Matt. XV. 15), would not understand the present discourse ; and the

words of eternal life, for the sake of Avhich they remained with him
(v. 68), were assuredly not the words of this sixth chapter.*

The farther we read in the fourth gospel, the more striking is

the repetition of the same ideas and expressions. The discoui'ses

of Jesus during the Feast of Tabernacles, eh. vii. and viii. arc, as

Lücke has remarked, mere repetitions and amplifications of the op-

positions previously presented (especially in ch. v.), of the coming,
speaking, and acting, of Jesus, and of God (vii. 17, 28 f.; viii. 28 f.,

38, 40, 42. compare with v. 30, 43 ; vi. 38.); of being y/w;^ above,
dvai t7c tCöv dvG), and fro7)i beneath, t'/c rCJv kutg) (viii. 23 comp. iii.

31.); of bearing witness of one's self, and receiving Avitness from

God (viii. 13—19. comp. v. 31—37.); of light and darkness (viii.

12. comp. iii. 10 ff., also xii. 35 f.); of true and false judgment (viii.

15 f., comp. V. 30.). All that is new in these chapters, is quickly

repeated, as the mention of the departure of Jesus Avhither the Jews
cannot follow him (vii. 33 f., viii. 21.; comp. xiii. 33., xiv. 2 ff.,

xvi. 16 ff.); a declaration, to Avhich are attached, in the first two
instances, very improbable misapprehensions or perversions on the
part of the Jews, who, although Jesus had said, T (/o unto lain that

sent me, are represented as imagining, at one time, that he purposed
journeying to the dlsjjersed aviong the Gentdes, at another, that

he meditated suicide. IIoav often, again, in this chapter are repeated

the asseverations, that he seeks not his own honour, but the honour
of the Father (vii. 17 f., viii. 50, 54); that the Jews neither know
whence he came, nor the father Avho sent him (vii. 28 ; viii. 14, 19,

54); that Avhosocvcr belicveth in him shall have eternal life, shall

not see deatli, while whosoever belicveth not must die in his sins,

having no share in eternal life (viii. 21, 24, 51; comp. iii. 36, vi.

40.).—The ninth chapter, consistuig chiefly of the deliberations of
the Sanhedrim with the man born blind, Avhom Jesus had restored

* In relation to this chapter, I entirely approve the following remark in the Proba-
bilia (p. 5G) : vidcretnr—Jesus ipse stiiduisse, ul verbis illuderet Judais, nee ab iis intellige-

retur. Jta vera nee effit, nee arjere potuit, neqiie si ita doci/issef, ianta effecisset, quanta ilium
fffecisse historia Ustaiui: Comp. Do AVttte, exo^. Ilandh. 1, 3, S. G.
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to sight, has of course the form of conversation, hut as Jesus is less

on the scene than heretofore, there is not the usual amount of artifi-

cial contrast ; in its stead, however, there is, as we shall presently

find, another evidence of artistic design in the naiTator.

The tenth chapter commences Avith the well-known discourse on
the Good Shepherd ; a discourse which has been incorrectly called

a parable.* Even the briefest among the other parables of Jesus,

such as that of the leaven and of the mustard-seed, contain the out-

line of a history that developcs itself, having a commencement, pro-

gress, and conclusion. Here, on the contrary, there is no historical

development ; even the particulars that have an historical character

are stated generally, as things that arc wont to happen, not as things

that once happened, and they arc left without farther limitation

;

moreover, the door usurps the place of the Sheplierd, which is at

first the principal image ; so that we liaA^e here, not a parable, but
an allegory. Therefore tliis passage at least—(and we shall find no
other, for the similitude of the vine, ch. xv., comes, as Lücke con-

fesses, under the same category as the one in question)—furnishes

no argument against the allegation by Avliich recent critics have
justified their suspicions as to the authenticity of the fourth gospel

;

namely, that its author seems ignorant of the parabolic mode of

teaching which, according to the other evangelists, was habitual

with Jesus. It does not however appear totally unknown to the

fourth evangelist that Jesus was fond of teaching by parables, for

he attempts to give examples of this method, both in ch. x. and
XV., the first of which he expressly styles :\. j^u-rahle, Trapoijua, But
it is obvious that the parabolic form was not accordant with his

taste, and that he was too deficient in the faculty of depicting ex-

ternal things, to abstain from the intermixture of reflections, whence
the parable in his hand became an allegory.

The discourses of Jesus at the Feast of Tabernacles extend to

X. 18. From v. 25, the evangelist professes to record sayings whicli

were uttered by Jesus three months later, at the Feast of Dedica-

tion. When, on tJiis occasion, the Jews desire from him a distinct

declaration whether he be the ]Messiah, his innncdiate reply is, that

he has already told them this sulliciently, and he repeats his appeal

to the testimony of the Father, as given in tlic works, ^pya, done
by Jesus in his name (as in v. HG.). Hereupon, by reason of the

incidental remark that his unbelieving questioners were not of his

shecj), tiic evangelist reverts to the allegory which he had recently

abandoned, and repeats part of it word for word.j But not recently

* E. g. by Tlioluck and Lücke. The latter, liowovir, allows that it is rather an in-

cipient than a coinplcte ]iaral<lu. Olsliausen also ri'Miarks, that the ciiscunrsi-s of tlio

Shcpiierd antl the \'iiie are rather conijiarisons than paraMe.s ; and Neandrr shows hiniself

willin^c to disliM;,'iii>li the jiarald«? presented l)y the synoplist.H as u sjjeeies, under the genus

siniilitndi-, to whiih thi- :j-afx}ifii<u or .lohn lielonj;.

f x. l-'T: TU KfjCiiuTu ni l/iu rfjr (Ixjviji x. H: Koi Til itpößaTa t>j( ^uvi/i avTOii

ftov iuioift, ütiovee

kÜ)(j ^n'uoKu alTÜ' 14: Kai yiruoKu tu ifiü.

-^ : Kut Küo?jovdovai fiOL 4 : Kui tu TTpoJaTa ui'rü ü\o?U)V<äel.
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had Jesus aLandoncd this allegory; for suicc its delivery three

months are supposed to have elapsed, and it is eertain that in the

interim much must have been spoken, done, and experienced by
Jesus, tliat -would thrust this hgurative discourse into the back-

gTOund of his memory, so that he would be very unlikely to recur

to it, and in no case would he be able to repeat it, word for word.

He who had just quitted the allegory was the evangelist, to whom
three months had not intervened between the inditins: of the first

half of this chapter, and that of the second, lie wrote at once what,

according to hi.s statement, was chronologically separated by a wide
interval ; and hence the allegory of the shepherd might well leave

so distinct an echo in his memory, though not in that of Jesus. If

any think that they can solve this difhculty by putting only the ver-

bal similarity of the later discourse to the earlier one to the account

of the evangelist, such an opinion cannot be interdicted to them.

For others, this instance, in connexion with the rest, Avill be a posi-

tive proof that the discourses of Jesus in the fourth gospel are to a
great extent the free compositions of the evangelist.

The same conclusion is to be drawn from the discourse with
which the fourth evangelist represents Jesus as closing his public

ministry (xii. 44—50). This discourse is entirely composed of remi-

niscences out of previous chapters,* and, as Paulus expresses it,t is

a mere echo of some of the principal apophthegms of Jesus occur-

ring in the former part of the gospel. One cannot easily consent

to let the minJistry of Jesus close with a discourse so little original,

and the majority of recent connnentators are of opinion that it is

the intention of the evangelist here to give us a mere epitome of the

teaching of Jesus. | According to our view also, the evangelist is

the real speaker ; but we must contend that his introductory words,

Jesus cried caul said, 'loovg 6e tKpa^e koL d~ev, are intended to im-

ply that what follows is an actual harangue, from the lips of Jesus.

This commentators Avill not admit, and they can appeal, not with-

out a show of reason, to the statement of the evangelist, v. 36, that

Jesus Avithdrew himself from the public eye, and to his ensuing ob-

servations on the obstinate unbelief of the Jews, in which he seems
to put a period to the public carreer of Jesus ; whence it would be
contrary to his plan to n)ake Jesus again step forward to deliver a

valedictory discourse. I will not, with the older expositors, oppose
to these arguments the supposition that Jesus, after his withdrawal,

returned to pronounce these Avords in the ears of the Jews ; but 1

hold fast to the proposition, that by the introduction above quoted,

the evangelist can only have intended to announce an actual ha-

rangue. It is said, indeed, that the aorist in h-pa^e and d~e has the

Also KuyC) (o>f/v aiGivtov öWiufu airol^ corresponds to kyd i/'k&m^ 'tva ^ui/v ex^'^'^j ^'- '"i ^^'^

Kal ovx äpTTuasi tic airu t« rz/f X"P"f f^ov is the counteri)art of what is said v. 12 of the

hireling >vlio allows the shuep to be scattered.

* Coiii|), V, 4t with vii, 17 ; v, 40 with viii. 12; v. 47 Avith iii. 17 ; v, 48 with iii,

28 ; V. ÖU wiih vi, 40 ; vii, 17 ; viii, 1.'8, j L, J, 1). S. 142, J Lücke, Thuluck, Paulus,

in loc.
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signification of the pluperfect, and that we have here a recapitulation

of the previous discourses of Jesus, notwitlistanding which the Jews
had not given him credence. But to give this retrospective signiti-

cation there ouglit to be a corresponding indication in the words
themselves, or in the context, whereas this is far less the case than

e. g. in John xviii, 24. Hence the most probable view of the ques-

tion is this : John had indeed intended to close the narrative of the

public ministry of Jesus at v. 36, but iiis concluding observations,

V. 37 ff., with the categories oi falt/i^ TTiOTig, and imbeli'f, aTnaria,

reminded him of discourses which he had already recorded, and lie

could not resist the temptation of making Jesus recapitulate them
with additional emphasis in a parting harangue.

§ 82. ISOLATEU MAXIMS OP JESUS, COJIMON TO TUE FOURTH GOSPEL
AND THE SYNOPTICAL ONES.

The long discourses of Jesus above examined arc peculiar to

the fourth gospel ; it has only a few brief maxims to which the sy-

noptists present parallels. Among the latter, we need not give a

special examination to those which are placed by John in an equally

suitable connexion, with that assigned to them by the other evan-

gelists (as xii. 25. comp, with ]Matt. x. 3*J ; xvi. 25; and xiii. 1(5.

comp, with ^latt. x. 24.) ; and as the passage ii. 19 compared with

]Matt. XXvi. Gl, must be reserved until we treat of the history of

the Passion, there remain to us only three passages for our present

consideration.

The iirst of tliesc is iv. 44, where the evangelist, after having

mentioned that Jesus de})arted from Samaria into Galilee, adds, jFo/'

Jesus hiinself test'ijied that a jji'ojjhet has no lionvur in his ou-n

C0U7itry, avTog yao 6 'I. ^fxapTvprjoev, on 7Tpo(p7'iT7]g iv r-q Wm Trarpuh

Tiu7)v ovK exei. We find the same idea in Matthew xiii. 57. (]Mark

vi. 4 ; Luke iv. 24.), A j)/'ojjhet is not v-ithout honour, save in. his

oion country and in. his ou.vi house, ovk tan ~pd,)i]Tr](; drtpog, el fu]

iv ry Tcarpiöi ai'Toi) Kuliv ry olKia avTOV. But wliile in the latter case

it stands in a highly appropriate connexion, as a remark prompted

Ijy tlie ungracious reception which Jesus met with in his native city,

and which caused liim to leave it again : in John, on the contrary, it

is given as a motive for the return of Jesus into his own country, ( Ja-

lilee, where, moreover, he is innnediatcly said to be warndy received.

The experience stated in the above sentence, would ratiier have dis-

inclined than induced Jesus to undertake a journey into (ialilee ;

hence tlie expedient of transhiting yap by aUhouijh, is the best adapt-

ed to the necessity of the case, and has even been endiraeed by KuiniJl,

excei)t that, unha])pily, it is an open (h-liancc of the hiws of language.

Unipiestiunaltly, if .Icsus knew that the [>roplu>t held this untavour-

able position in his native aniidrij, -urplc, it is not jirobahle that

he would regard it as a reason for going thither. Some expositors,*

* Cyril, Erasmus, 'llioliuk's ixpidinit, «lii.li dlsliaus.ii iiin.n.vis, is to give
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therefore, have been induced to understand na-plg, not as the prov-

ince, but in a narrower sense, as the native city, and to supply, after

the statement that Jesus Avcnt into Galilee, the observation, which

they assume the evangelist to have omitted, that he avoided his na-

tive city Nazarctli, for the reason given in the ensuing verse. But

an ellipsis such as this explanation requires us to suppose, belongs

not less to the order of impossibilities than the transmutation of

yap into thnurjh. The attempt to introduce the desiderated state-

ment that Jesus did not visit his own -rrarpff into the present passage

has been therefore renounced ; but it has yet been thought possible

to discover there an intimation that he did not soon return thither

;

a delay for Avliich the maxim, o-i T;po(\)i\~'r]<; k. t. A. might consistently

be quoted as a reason.* But to render this interpretation admissible,

tlie entire period of the absence of Jesus from Galilee must have

been mentioned innnediately before the notice of his return ; instead

of this, however, only the short time that Jesus had tarried in Sa-

maria is given (v. 45), so that in ludicrous disproportion of cause

and effect, the fear of the contempt of his fellow countrymen would,

on the above supposition, be made the reason for delaying his return

into Galilee, not until after a residence of some months in Judea,

but until after the lapse of two days spent in Samaria. So long,

therefore, as Galilee and Nazareth are admitted to be the rcarplg of

Jesus, the passage in question cannot be vindicated from the ab-

surdity of representing, that Jesus was instigated to return thither

by the contempt which he knew to await him. Consequently, it be-

comes the interest of the expositor to recollect, that JMatthew and

Luke pronounce Bethlehem to be the birthplace of Jesus, whence it

follows that Judea Avas his native country, which he now forsook on

account of the contempt he had there experienced. f But according

to iv. 1. comp. ii. 24, iii. 26 ff., Jesus had Avon a considerable num-
ber of adherents in Judea, and could not therefore complain of a

lack of /iO)iour, nui) ; moreover the cmnity of the Pharisees, hinted

at in iv. 1, was excited by the growing consequence of Jesus in

Judea, and Avas not at all rcferrible to such a cause as that indicated

in the maxim : on Trpo^T/rTTf k. t A. Further, the entrance into Ga-
lilee is not connected in our passage Avith a departure from Judea,

but from Samaria ; and as, according to the import of the text, Je-

sus departed from Samaria and Avent into Galilee, because he had
found that a prophet has no honour in his OAvn country, Samaria
might rather seem to be pointed out as his native country, in con-

formity Avith the reproach cast on him by the Jcavs, viii. 48 ; though

even this supposition Avould not give consistency to the passage, for

IfzapTvprjaev the signification of the pluperfect, and to understand yup as an explicativci

But I do not !-ee how this can be of any avail, for yup and oi'V (v, 4.">,) would still form
a relation of aj,Teeement hetween two propositions, which one would have expected to be
opposed to each other hy iiiv and 6e,

* Paulus. Conini 4, Si 251, SG, f This iika is so entirely in the spirit of the an-

cient harmonists, that I can scarcely believe Lücke to be the first to whom it had occurred

(Comm, 1 . S. 545 f.).
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in Samaria also Jesus is said, iv. 39, to have had a favourable re-

ception. Besides, we have ah*eadj seen* that the fourth evangelist

knows nothing of the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem, but on all oeca-

sions presupposes him to be a Galilean and a Nazarene. From the

above considerations we obtain only the negative result, tliat it is

impossible to discover any consistent relation between the maxim
in question and the context. A positive result,—namely, how the

maxim came to occupy its actual position, notwithstanding this Avant

of relation, Avill perhaps be obtained when Ave liave examined the

tu'O other passages belonging to the present head of our inquiry.

The declaration xiii. 20, He that receivetli you receiveth o-ne,

and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent tne, has an almost

verbal parallel in Matt. x. 40. In John, it is preceded by the pre-

diction of the betrayal of Jesus, and his explanation to his disciples

that he had told them this before it came to pass, in order that when
his prediction Avas fulhllcd, they might believe in him as the 3Ies-

siah. What is the connexion betAA'cen these subjects and the above
declaration, or betAveen the latter and its ensuing context, AA'here Je-

sus recurs to his betrayer ? It is said that Jesus Avished to impress

on his disciples the high dignity of a messianic missionary, a dignity

Avliich the betrayer thought lightly of losing ;t but the negatiA'e idea

of loss, on Avhich this su})position turns, is not intimated in the text.

Others are of opinion that Jesus, observing the disciples to be dis-

lieartened by the mention of the betrayer, sought to inspire them
with ncAV courage by representing to them their high A-alue ;J but in

that case he Avould liardly have reverted immediately after to the

traitor. Others, again, conjecture that some intermediate sentences

have been omitted by the Avriter;§ but this expedient is not much
happier than that of Kuinöl, Avho supjjoses the passage to be a gloss

taken from Matt. x. 40, united originally to v. 16 of chap. xiii. of

John, but by some chance transposed to the end of the j)aragraph.

NcA'crthelcss, the indication of v. IG is an usetul Avay-mark. TJiis

verse, as avcU as a'. 20, has a parallel in the discourse of instruc-

tions in jMatthcAV (x. 24.) ; if a fcAV fragments of this discourse had
reached the author of the fourth gospel through the medium of tra-

dition, it is very probable that one of them Avould bring the others

to his recollection. In v. IG there is mention of the 6ent, u-^roaroXog,

and oi' hh/i irho aent h'nn, -nqi^'a^ avruv
; so in A'. 20, of those Avhom

Jesus Avill send, and of J lim Avho sent Jesus. It is tnic, tliat the

one passage has a liuniili;iting, the other an encouraging tendency,

and their aiiinity lies therefore, not in the sense, but in the Avords

;

so that as soon as the fourth CA-angclist jnits doAvn, from memory,
traditional sayings of Jesus, Ave sec him sul)j(>ct to the same law of

association as the synoi)tisti;. It Avould have been the most natural

aiTangcmcnt to place v. 20 immediately after A'. IG; but the thoui^ht

of tiie traitor Avas uppermost in the mind of the Avriter, anil he could

* Vid. sup. I
;]'.). i Paulus, I...?. I. U.S. l.'uS. + Luck.-, -J, S. i 78. § Tholuck,

in loc.
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easily postpone tlie insertion of an apophtlicgin tliat Lad only a

verbal connexion with liis previous matter.

Our third passage, xiv. 31, lies yet farther within the domain of

the history of the Passion than the one last examined, but as, like

this, it can be viewed quite independently, we shall not be anticipat-

ing if Avc include it in our present chapter. In the above passage,

the words Arise, let uß go hence, l-yeipeade, äyw/iev kvrevOev, remind

us of those by which Jesus, Matt. xxvi. 40, ]Mark xiv. 42, summons
his disciples to join him in encountering the traitor : liise, let us be

going, iyetpEoOe aywjLtev. The position of the words in John is per-

plexing, because the summons to depart has no effect ; Jesus, as if

he had said nothing of the kind, immediately continues (xv. 1,), I
am the tme vine, &c., and does not take his departvire with his dis-

ciples until after he has considerably prolonged his discourse. Ex-
positors of every hue have been singularly unanimous in explaining

the above words by the supposition, that Jesus certainly intended at

the moment to depart and betake himself to Gethsemanc, but love

for his disciples, and a strong desire to impart to them still farther

admonition and comfort, detained him ; that hence, the first part of

the summons. Arise, was executed, but that, standing in the room
in which he had supped, he pursued his discourse, until, later, (xviii.

1.), he also put into effect the words, let us go he?ice.* It is possible

that the circumstances Avere such ; it is also possible that the image

of this last evening, with all its details, might be engraven so deeply

and accurately in the memory of a disciple, that he might naiTate

how Jesus arose, and how touchingly he lingered. But one who
w"rote under the influence of a recollection thus lively, Avould note

the particulars which Avere most apparent ; the rising to depart and
the delay,—not the mere Avords, AA'liich Avithout the addition of those

circumstances are altogether unintelligible. Here again, then, the

conjecture arises that a reminiscence of the evangelical tradition pre-

sented itself to the AA'riter, and that he inserted it just Avhere it oc-

cured to him, not, as it luippcned, in the best connexion ; and this

conjecture assumes probability so soon as aa'c discoA^er Avhat might

have reminded him of tiie above expression. In the synoptical

parallels the command, Ttise, let us be going, is connected with the

announcement. Behold the hour is at hand, and the Son of man
is betraged into the hands of sinners—behold he is at hand that

doth betray vie ; Avitli the announcement, that is, of the hostile

poAver Avhich is approaching, before Avhich, hoAvever, Jesus exhibits

no fear, but goes to encounter the danger Avith the decision implied

in that command. In John's gospel, also, Jesus, in the passage

under our notice, had been speaking of a hostile power AAdien he said,

2'he prmce (f this icorld cometh and hath nothing in me. It

makes little difference that in John it is the poAver that dAvells in the

betrayer, and in those led by hiui, Avhile, in the synoptical gospels,

* Paulus, L. J, 1. B. S. 175 ; Likke, Tlioluck, Olshausen, in loc. ; Hug, Einleit. in

das N. T. 2, S. 20!).
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it is the betrayer wlio is impelled by that power, that is said to ap-

proach. If the author of the fourth gospel knew by tradition tliat

Jesus had united with the announcement of an approaching danger
the words, lilse, let ^is he gohuj, this expression would be likely to

occur to him on the mention of the prince of this world ; and as in

that stage of his narrative he had placed Jesus and his disciples in

the city and within doors, so that a considerable change of place was
necessary before they could encounter tlie enemy, he added to äyo^uev

{lei 'US ffo), Ivrevdev (Jtence). As, however, this traditional fragment
had intruded itself unawares into the train of thouo-ht, which he de-

signed to put as a farewell discourse into the mouth of Jesus, it was
immediately lost sight of, and a free course was given to the stream

of valedictory instmction, not yet exhausted.

If, from the point of view now attained, we glance back on our
first passage, iv. 44, it is easy to see how the evangelist might be
led to insert in so unsuitable a connexion the testimony of Jesus as

to the treatment of a prophet in his own country. It was known
to him traditionally, and he appears to have applied it to Galilee in

general, being ignorant of any unfavourable contact of Jesus witli

tlie Nazarenes. As, therefore, he knew of no special scene by which
this observation might have been prompted, he introduced it where
the simple mention of Galilee suggested it, apparently without any
definite idea of its bearins;.

The result of the above investigation is this ; the fourth evan-
gelist succeeds in giving connectedness to his materials, when he
presents his own thoughts in the form of discourses delivered by
Jesus ; but he often fails lamentably in that particular, when he has
to deal with the real traditional sayings of Jesus. In the above
instances, when he has the same problem before him as tlie synop-
tists, he is as unfortunate in its solution as they ; nay, he is in a

yet more evil case, for his narrative is not homogeneous with the

common evangelical tradition, and presented few places where a

genuine traditional relic could be inserted. Besides, he was accus-

tomed to cast his metal, lirpiid from his own invention, and was little

skilled in the art of adapting independent fragments to each other,

80 as to lorni an harmonious mosaic.

§ 83. THE MODERN DISCUSSIONS ON THE AUTll KNTll IIY OF THE
DiSCOlliSE.S I\ THE (iOSPEL UF JOHN

—

IJKSILT.

The fjregoing exainination of the discourses of .Tosus in the

fourth gospel, has sutHricuily j)r('i)are(l us to form a judgment on

tiic controversy of whicii they have recently been the sulijcct. 3lod-

cru criticism views these discourses with suspicion, partly on ac-

count of their internal contexture, which is at variance with certain

generally received ndes of liistorical probability, and partly on ac-

count (if their external relation to other discDursi-s and narratives.

On the other hantl, this gn^pel has had numerous defenders.
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With respect to tlie internal contexture of the above dlsGOUvses,

there arises a twofold question : Does it correspond to the laws, first,

of verisiiniUtude, and secondly, of memory ?

It is alleged by the friends of the fourth gospel that its discourses

are distinguished by a peculiar stamp of truth and credibility ; that

the conversations which it represents Jesus as holding with men of

the most diverse disposition and capacity, arc faithful delineations

of character, satisfying the strictest demands of psychological cri-

ticism.* In opposition to this, it is maintained to be in the high-

est degree improbable, that Jesus should have adopted ]3recis&ly the

same style of teaching to persons differing widely in their degrees

of cultivation ; that he should have spoken to the Galileans in the

synagogue at Capernaum not more intelligibly than to a master of
Israel; that the matter of his discourses should have turned almost

entirely on one doctrine—the dignity of his person ; and that their

form should have been such, as to seem selected with a view to

perplex and repel his hearers. Neither, it is further urged, do the

interlocutors express themselves in conformity with their position

and character. The most educated Pharisee has no advantage in

intelligence over a Samaritan woman of the lowest grade ; the one,

as well as the other, can oidy put a carnal interpretation on the dis-

course which Jesus intends spiritually; their misconstructions, too,

are frequently so glaring, as to transcend all belief, and so uniform

that they seem to belong to a standing set of features with which
the author of the fourth gospel has chosen, for the sake of contrast,

to depict those whom he brings into conversation with Jesus.

f

Hence, I confess, I understand not wliat is the meaning of veri-

similitude in the mind of those Avho ascribe it to the discourses of

Jesus in the gospel of John.

As to the second point, regarding the powers of memory, it is

pretty generally agreed that discourses of the kind peculiar to John's

gospel,—in contradistinction to the apothegms and parables, either

isolated or strung together, in the synoptical gospels,—namely, se-

ries of dependent propositions, or prolonged dialogues, are among
the most difficult to retain and reproduce with accuracy.^ Unless
such discourses were reduced to writing at the moment of their de-

livery, all hope of their faithful reproduction nuist be abandoned.

Hence Dr. Paulus once actually entertained the idea, that in the

judgment-halls of the temple or the synagogues at Jerusalem, there

were stationed a sort of shorthand writers, whose office it was to

draw up verbal processes, and that from their records the Christians,

after the death of Christ, made transcripts.§ In like manner, Ber-

tholdt was of opinion, that our evangelist, during the lifetime of

* W^egscheider, Einl. in das Evang. Joh. S. 271 ; Tlwluck, Comni. S. 37 f. f Thus
Kckerniann, theol. Beitrage, ö, 2, S. 228; (N'ugcl) di-r Ev;m.u;eli.•^t Johannes und seine

Ausleger vor dem jüngsten Gericht, 1, S. 28 ß", Wegsc-lieider, S. 281 ; Bretsclineider,

Probaliil. ;};i, 4ö, apud Wegsclieider, ut sup. S. 281 ; Hretschnuider, l'robab. p. 33, 45.

X De Wette, Einl. in das N. T. g 10."); 'ilioluek, Conim. z. .loh. S. 38 f.; Glaubwür-
digkeit. S. 344: ff. ; Lücke, 1, S. 1Ü8 f. § Conuncntar. 4, S. 275 f.
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Jesus, took down most of the discourses of Jesus in the Aramajan
language, and made these notes the foundation of his gospel, com-
posed at a much later period.* These modern hypotheses are clearly

unhistorical ;t nevertheless, their propounders Avere able to adduce
many reasons in their support. The prophetic declarations of Jesus
relative to his death and resuiTection, said Bcrtholdt, are more in-

dcrinite in John than in the synoptical gospels, a sure sign that

they were recorded before their fulHlmeut, for otherwise the writers

experience of the event would have reflected more clearness on the

predictions. To this Ave may add the kindred argument, by Avhich

Henke thought it possible to establish the genuineness of the dis-

courses in John: namelv, that the fourth Evans-clist not seldom
appends explanatory remarks, often indeed erroneous, to the obscure

expression of Jesus, thus proving that he was scrupulously consci-

entious in reporting the discourses, for otherwise he would have
mingled his comments with their original mattcr.j But it is with

justice objected, that the obscurity of the predictions in the fourth

gospel is in perfect harmony with the mystical spirit that pervades

the work, and as, besides, the author, together with his fondness

for the obscure and enigmatical, indisputably possessed taste, he
must have been conscious that a prophecy would only be the more
jnquant and genuine-looking, the more darkly it was delivered: hence,

though he put those predictions into the mouth of Jesus long after

the events to whicii they refer, he might yet chose to give them an
indefinite form. This observation helps to explain why the evan-

gelist, when elucidating some obscure expressions of Jesus, adds

that his disciples did not understand them until after his resurrec-

tion, or alter the outpouring of the Holy S[)irit (ii. 22 ; vii. 39): for

the opposition of the darkness in Avhich the disciples at one time

groped, to the light which ultimately arose on them, belongs to that

order of contrasts with Avhich this gospel abounds. Another argu-

ment, adopted by Bertholdt and a[)proved by Tholuck, is, that in

the discourses of the fourth gospel there sometimes occur observa-

tions, which, having no precise meaning in themselves, nor any
connexion with the rest of the discourse, must have been occasioned

by some external circumstance, and can only be accounted for on
the supposition of promj)t, nay, of innnediate reduction to writing;

and among tlieir exani[»le.s the passage, Ari^e, lei us r/o hence (xiv.

31), is one of the most important. But the origin of such digres-

sive remarks has been above explained, in a mannrr that renders

the hypothesis of instantaneous note-taking superlluous.

Tims commentators had to excogitate some other means of cer-

tifying the genuineness of the discourses of .Jesus in the fourth gos-

pel. Tiie general argument, so often adduced, fouuiled on what a

* A'tTosiiniliii de ori-^ino eviiii>;t.-lii Joannis, opiisc. p. I ff. Kiiil. in «las N. T. S. \'M\1

ir. This i)|iiiiiiiii is iipprovod liy \N'<-i;.sclioid<T, ut »up. p. "JTO IV. uiul also lliii;. '_', "Jihl f.

and TlioliU'k, ('iiiniii. p. ;{H, tliiiik tho .iu|ip«sition uf oarly luitcs luit to Im- altop-tln-r ff-

jfoti'd. t I-iH'ko, 1,S. I'.IUf. X llciiki', pru);raiiiiii. ([uo illii.->truuir Joliuiiiiu.'i upusttolus

iiuiiiiulluriiin .If>u apiiplitlifgiiiattiin ft ipso iiitorprcs.
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good niemoiy might achieve, especially among men of simple live;?,

unused to -writing, lies in the region of abstract possibility, Avhere, as

Lücke remarks,* there may always be nearly as much said against

as for a theory. It has been thought more effectual to adopt an ar-

gument resting on a narrower basis, and to appeal to the individual

distinctions of the apostle John,—to his intimate and peculiar rela-

tion to Jesus as the favourite disciple,—to his enthusiasm for his

master, Avhich must surely have strengthened his memory, and have

enabled him to preserve in the most lively recollection all that can^
from the lips of his divine friend. f Although this peculiar relatioft

of John to Jesus rests on the authority of John's gospel alone, we
might, Avithout reasoning in a circle, draw from it conclusions as to

the credibility of the discourses connnunicated by him, were the

faults of which his gospel is accused only such as proceed from the

inevitable lading of the memory; because the positive notices of that

relation could never flow from this negative cause. As, however,

the suspicion which has arisen to the prejudice of the fourth evan-

gelist has gone far beyond those limits, even to the extent of taxing

him with free invention, no fact resting on the word of John can be

used in support of the discourses which he communicates. But

neither the above relation, if admitted, nor the remark that John
apparently attached himself to Jesus in early youth, when impres-

sions sink deepest, and from the time of his master's death lived in

a circle where the memory of his words and deeds was cherished,

J

suffices to render it probable that John could retain in his mind long

series of ideas, and complicated dialogues, until the period ir\ Avhich

tiie composition of his gospel must be placed. For critics are agreed

that the tendency of the fourth gospel, its evident aim to spiritualize

the common faith of Christians into the Gnosis, and thus to crush

many errors which had sprung up, is a decisive attestation that it

was composed at a period Avhen the church had attained a degree

cf maturity, and consequently in the extreme old age of the apostle. §

Hence the champions of the discourses in question are fain to

bring forward, as a forlorn hope, the supernatural assistance of the

Paraclete, which was promised to the disciples, and which was to

restore all that Jesus had said to their rememljrance. Tliis is done

by Tholuck with great confidence,!! by Lücke with some diffidence,')!

which Tholuck's Anzeiger severely censures, but which we consider

laudable, because it implies a latent consciousness of the circle that

is made, in attempting to prove the truthfulness of the discourses in

John, by a promise which appears nowhere but in those discourses;**

and of the inadequacy of an appeal, in a scientiiic inquiry, to a pop-

ular notion, such as that of the aid of the Holy Spirit. The con-

* Ut sup. p. ID'J. t Wegscheider, p. 2<S(; ; l.iU'ke, ]). 1!).") f. J Wegscheider, p.

285 ; Lücke, ut sup. ^ Lücke, S. 124 f. 17"). Kern, ül,er den Ur.'iprunf; des Ev. Mat-

thiii, in der Tub. Zeitschrift, 183-i, 2, S. 10'.}.
||

S. r.!». «[ S. l'.»7. "Lut lastly, why
should wc fear to adduce," iScc. ** Ihe aid promised to the disciples when brought be-

fore rulers and tribunals, Matt. x. 19 f., is quite distinct from a bringing to remembrance

of the discourses of Jesus (John xiv. 2G).
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sclousness of this inadequacy shows itself indirectly in Tholuck, for

lie ekes out the assistance of the Paraclete by early notes ; and in

Lücke also, for he renounces the verbal authenticity of the discourses

in John, and only contends for their substantial veracity on grounds

chiefly connected with the rchition which they bear to other dis-

courses.

The external reh^tion of the discourses of Jesus in John's gospel

is also tAvofold; for they may be coni])arcd both with tlio.se discourses

which the synoptists put into the mouth of Jesus, and with the man-
ner in which the author of the fourth gospel expresses himself when
he is avowedly the speaker.

As a result of the former comparison, critics have })ointed out

the important difference that exists between the respective discourses

in their matter, as well as in their form. In the lirst three gospels,

Jesus closely adapts liis teaching to the necessities of his shepherd-

less people, contrasting, at one time, the eoriTipt institutions of the

Pharisees Avith the moral and religious precepts of the Mosaic law;

at another, tlie carnal messianic hopes of the age with the purely

spiritual nature of his kingdom, and the conditions of entrance there-

in. In the fourtli gospel, on the contrary, he is perpetually dilating,

and often in a barren, speculative manner, on the doctrine of his

person and higher nature: so that in opposition to the diversified

doctrinal and practical materials of the synoptical discourses, we
have in John a one-sided dogmatism.* That this opposition does

not hold invariably, and that in the discourses of the synoptical gos-

pels there arc passages ^^ liicli have more affinity with those of John,

and vice versa, must be granted to judicious critics ;t but the im-

portant preponderance of the dogmatical element on the one side,

and of the practical on the other, is a difficulty that demands a thor-

ough explanation. In answer to this requisition, it is connnon to

adduce the end which John is sujiposcd to have had in view in the

composition of his gospel : namely, to furnish a supplement to the

first three gospels, and to supply their omissions. But if Jesus

taugiit iirst in one style, then in another, how was it that the synop-

tists selected almost exclusively the practical and po}ndar, John,

nearly without exception, the dogmatic and speculati\e jiortions ot

his discourse? This is accounted fur in a manner intrinsically \noh-

able. In the oral tradition, it is observed, on which the first three

gospels were founded, the simple and })opular, the concise and sen-

tentious discourses of J(>sus, being the most easy of retention, would

alone be propagated, while his mure prolound, subtle and diffuse

discourses would Ik; lost. J Put according to the above supposition,

the fourth evangelist came as a gleaner after the synojjtists: now it

is certain that all the discourses of Jesus having a ])ractical tendency

had not been preserved by them ; hence, that the former has almost

invariahly a\uidcd giving any relic of sucii discourses, can oidy be

* Itr.ls.l.n.id. r, rn.l.ul.. p. •-', .'l, V.I IV. f l»«' '^^''•>''' l-^i'ilf'l- '" ''•"' ^' '•'•
§ lOM ;

IIusc, 1.. .1. 5 7. I
Liuki-, lit .-ii|i. \<. 1<II>. Krrii 111 Slip.

27
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explained Iby liis preference for the dogmatic and speculative vein

:

a preference Avhicli must liavc liad both an objective and a subjective

source, the necessities of his time and circumstances, and the bent

of his own mind. This is admitted even by critics who are favour-

able to the authenticity of the fourth gospel,* with the reservation,

that that preference betrays itself only negatively, by omission, not

positively, by addition.

There is a farther difference between the synoptical gospels and

the fourth, as to the form of teaching adopted by Jesus ; in the one,

it is aphoristic and parabolic, in the other, dialectic.f We have seen

that tlie parable is altogether wanting in the fourth gospel, and it is

natural to ask why, since Luke, as Avell as IMatthew, has many ad-

mirable parables peculiar to himself, John lias not been able to make
a rich gleaning, even after those two predecessors ? It is tnie that

isolated apothegms and sentences, similar to the synoptical ones, are

not entirely absent from the fourth gospel : but, on the other hand,

it must be admitted that the prevailing aphoristic and parabolic form

of instruction, ascribed to Jesus by the synoptists, is more suited to

tlie character of a popular teacher of Palestine, than the dialectic

form which he is made to adopt by Jolm4
But the relation of the discourses of Jesus in the gospel of John,

to the evangelist's own style of thinking and writing, is decisive.

Here we find a similarity,§ which, as it extends to the discourses

of a third party, namely, the Baptist, cannot be explained by sup-

posing that the disciple had formed his style on that of the master,
||

but requires us to admit that the evangelist has lent his OAvn style

to the principal characters in his narrative. The latest commenta-

tor on John has not only acknowledged this wäth regard to the col-

ouring of the expression ; he even thinks that in the matter itself

lie can here and there detect the explanatory amplifications of the

evangelist, who, to use his own phrase, has had a hand in the com-

position of the longer and more difficult discourses.^ But since the

evangelist does not plainly indicate his additions, Avliat is to assure

us that they are not throughout interwoven with the ideas of Jesus,

nay, that all the discourses which he communicates are not entirely

his own productions ? The style furnishes no guidance, for this is

every where the same, and is admitted to be the evangelist's own

;

neither does the sense, for in it also there is no essential difference

whether the evangelist speaks in his own name, or in that of Jesus:

where then is the guarantee that the discourses of Jesus are not, as

the author of the rrobabilia maintains, free inventions of the fourth

evangelist ?

Lücke adduces some particulars, which on this supposition would

be in his o])inion inexplicable.** First, the almost verbal agreement

* Tholiick, ut sup. f Bn tsclmoider, ut sup. | De Wette, ut sup. ^ 1 ().">. § Comp.

Schulze, der schriftst. Charakter und Worth des .Johannes. 18()i5.
||
.Stronck—de doetrina

et diftione Johannis apostoli, ad Jesu magistri doctrinani dictionenique e.xacte composita

17Ü7 % Lücke, Comiu. z. Joh. I, p. 200. ** Ut sup. p. l'jy.
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of John with the sjnoptists in isolated sayings of Jesus. But as

the fourth evangelist Avas within the pale of the Cliristian commu-
nity, he must have had at his command a tradition, from which,

though drawing generally on his own resources, he might occasion-

ally borrow isolated, marked expressions, nearly unmodified. An-
other argument of Lücke is yet more futile. If, he says, John had
really had the inclination and ability to invent discoui'ses for Jesus,

he Avould have been more liberal in long discourses ; and the alter-

nation of brief remarks with prolonged addresses, is not to be ex-

plained on the above supposition. But this would follow only if

the author of the fourth gospel appeared to be a tasteless writer,

whose perception did not tell him, that to one occasion a short dis-

course was suitable, to another a long one, and that the alternation

of diftiise harangues with concise sentences was adapted to produce

the best impression. Of more weight is the observation of Paulus,

that if the fourth evano-elist had oivcn the rein to his invention in

attributing discourses to Jesus, he would have obtruded more of his

own views, of which he has given an abstract in his prologue; whereas

the scrupulousness with which he abstains from putting his doctrine

of the Logos into the mouth of Jesus, is a proof of the faithfulness

with Avhich he confined himself to the materials presented by hie

memoiy or his authorities.* But the doctrine of the Logos is sub-

stantially contained in the succeeding discourse of Jesus ; and that

the form in which it is propounded by the evangelist in his preface,

does not also reappear, is sufficiently explained by the consideration,

that he must have known that form to be altogether foreign to the

teaching of Jesus.

We therefore hold it to be established, that the discourses of

Jesus in John's gospel are mainly free compositions of the evange-

list ; but we have admitted that he has culled several sayings of

Jesus from an authentic tradition, and hence we do not extend this

proposition to those passages which are countenanced by parallels

in the syno[)tical gos[)els. In these compilations we have an ex-

ample of the vicissitudes which befd discourses, that arc preserved

only in the memory of a second party. {Severed from their original

connexion, and broken up into snudler and smaller fragments, they

present when reassembled the appearance of a mosaic, in which the

comiexion of the ])arts is a purely external one, and every transition

an artificial juncture. The disct)urses of Jesus in .lohn j)rescnt just

the oj)j)Osite ai)j)earance. Tiicir gradual transitions, only rendered

occasionally obscure by the mystical depths of meaning in which

they lie,—transitions in which one thought develops itself out of

another, and a succeeding proposition is frequently but an exj^lana-

tory ampliticaliou vi' t\n'. [)recediiig,t—are indicative <tt" a pliable,

* 111 his r.v'uw nf lli.' '2\u\ HI. of Liuki-'s Coiiiimnl.ir.. in iliv Lit. lUatt «hr iiUkimi».

Kirchtii/.titiiiifx ls;U, no. IS. )• This |i.iuliarity of tlif (li.tconr.-io.H in John cannot he

iH'tttr (lisi ritxd than \>\ Ernsnui.H in his Ki)ist. a<l Finlinamhiin, prifiitory to liis I'ara-

phrasi-: Jiilnl Ju/iimu»- suiim qnuilJ an Jicendi jihii.\ itti sfrinounu t>lut iiMiilis ex »ete
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unresisting mass, such as is iievcr presented to a writer hy the

traditional sayings of another, but such as proceeds from the stores

of his own thought, which he moulds according to his will. For

this reason the contributions of tradition to these stores of thought,

(apart from the sayings which arc also found in the earlier gospels,)

were not so likely to have been particular, independent dicta of

Jesus, as rather certain ideas which formed the basis of many of

his discourses, and which were inodihcd and developed according to

tlie bent of a mind of Alexandrian or Greek culture. Such are the

correlative ideas of 7TaTj)p and vihg (^father and 6ö;i), ^w? and OKoroq

{light and darkness), ^w?) and ddvarog [life and death), o,v(s> and
Kdrijd {above and beneath), f^apf and TTvt:v[.ia [ßesh and sjdrit) ; also

some symbolical expressions, as aproq rfi^ ^o)rjg [bread of life), väojp

^Cjv (water of Ife). These and a few other ideas, variously com-

bined by an ingenious author, compose the bulk of the discourses

attributed to Jesus by Jolin ; a certain uniformity necessarily at-

tending this elemental simplicity.

CHAPTER VIIL

EVENTS IN THE PUBLIC LIFE OP JESUS, EXCLUDING THE
MIRACLES.

§ 84. GENERAL COMPARISON OF THE MANNER OF NARRATION THAT
DISTINGUISHES THE SEVERAL EVANGELISTS.

If, before proceeding to tlic consideration of details, we compare
the general character and tone of the historical nari'ation in the

various gospels, we find differences, first, between ]\Iatthew and the

two other synoptists ; secondly, between the three first evangelists

collectively and the fourth.

Among the reproaches wliich modern criticism has licapcd on
the gospel of Matthew, a prominent ])lace has been given to its

want of individualized and dramatic life ; a want which is thought

to prove that the author was not an eye-witness, since an eye-wit-

ness is ordinarily distinguished by the precision and minuteness of

his narration.* Certainly, wlien we read the indefinite designation

rohvrentibus contcxeiis, nonnunquam ex rontrariis, nonnunquam ex similibtis, nonminquam ex

üsdem^ suhinde rejyetilis, ul orntionis quodque mcmbrum semper excipiat prius, sic ut

prioris Jinis sit initium sequentis, etc.

* Schulz, über das Abendmalil, S. 303 ff. ; Sicffort,, über den Ursprung des ersten

kanon. Evang. S. 58, 73, u. s. f. ; Schneckenburger, über den Ursprung, S. 73.
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of times, places and persons, the pei-petually recurring rtre, then^

•napdyov tKeX^ev, depariinf/ from thence, dv-dpuirog, a man, Avhich

characterize this gospel ; wlicn we recollect its wholesale statements,

such as that Jesus Avcnt through all the cities and villages (ix. 35 ;

xi. 1 ; comp. iv. 23) ; that they brought to him all sick people, and
that he healed them all (iv. 24 f. ; xiv. 35 f. ; comp. xv. 29 fF.)

;

and finally, the bareness and brevity of many isolated narratives

:

we cannot disapprove the decision of this criticism, that Matthew's

whole narrative resembles a record of events wliich, before they

w-erc committed to writing, had been long current in oral tradition,

and had thus lost the impress of particularity and minuteness. But
it must be admitted, that this proof, taken alone, is not absolutely

convincing; for in most cases we may verify the remark, that

even an eye-witness may be unable graphically to narrate what
he has seen.*

But our modern critics have not only measured Matthew by the

standard of what is to be expected from an eye-witness, in the

abstract ; they have also compared him with his fellow-evangelists.

They are of opinion, not oidy that John decidedly surpasses Mat-
thew in the power of delineation, both in their few parallel passages

and in his entire narrative, but also that the two other synoptists,

especially j\lark, are generally far clearer and fuller in their style of

narration. t This is the actual fact, and it ought not to be any
longer evaded. With respect to the fourth evangelist, it is tnie

that, as one Avould have anticipated, he is not devoid of general,

Avholesalc statements, such as, that Jesus during the feast did many
miracles, that hence many believed on him (ii. 23), with others of

a similar kind (iii. 22 ; vii. 1) : and he not seldom designates

persons indecisively. Sometimes, however, he gives the names of

individuals whom ^latthew does not specify (xii. 3, 4 ; comp, with

]\Iatt. xxvi, 7, 8; and xviii. 10. with Matt, xxvi. 51; also vi. 5 ff.

with ]\latt. xiv. 16 f ) ; and he generally lets us know the district

or country in which an event happened. His careful chronology

we have already noticed ; but the point of chief importance is tliat

his narratives, (c. g. that of the man born blind, and that of the

resurrect i(jn of Lazarus,) have a dramatic and lite-like character,

which we seek in vain in the first gospel. The two intermediate

evangelists are not free from indecisive designations ot* tiiiu> (e. g.

j\Iark viii. 1 ; Luke v. 17; viii. 22); ot" place (Mark iii. 13 ; Luke
vi. 12); and of persons (Mark x. 17; Jjuke xiii. 23); nor from

statements that tJesus went through all cities, and healed all the

sick (Mark i. 32 ff. ; 38 f ; Luke iV. 40 f ) ; but they often give us

the details of what Matthew has only stated generally. Not only

does Luke associate many iliscourses of Jesus with special occasions

concerning which Matthew is silent, but both he antl Mark notice

the ofiic'c or names of persons, to whom Matthew gives no precise

* Olslwiiisiii, 1). (.^oimn. 1, S. I'-. \ S..> tlie ul»ovi' nuiiud tiilic«, jiunsim ; an. I lluj.

Einl. in (lu8 N.T. '2. S. 211'
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designation (Matt. ix. 18; Mark v. 22; Luke viii. 41 ; :Mattli. xix.

IG; Luke xviii. 18; Matt. xx. 30; Mark x. 46). ]?ut it is cliiefly

in tlie lively description of" particular incidents, that we perceive

the decided superiority of laike, and still more of Mark, over

j\Iattliew. Let the reader only compare the nan-ative of the execu-

tion of John the Baptist in ]\Iatthcw and ]\Iark (Matth. xiv. 3

;

]Mark vi. 17), and tliat of the demoniac or demoniacs of Gadara
(Maft. viii. 28 if. parall.).

These facts are, in the opinion of our latest critics, a confirmation

of the fourth evangelist's claim to the character of an eye-witness,

and of the greater proximity of the second and third evangelists to

the scenes they describe, than can be attributed to the first. But,

even allowing that one who does not narrate graphically cannot be

an eye-witness, this does not involve the proposition that whoever

does narrate graphically must be an eye-witness. In all cases in

which there are extant two accounts of a single fact, the one full, the

other concise, opinions may be divided as to which of them is the

original.* When these accounts have been liable to the modifica-

tions of tradition, it is important to bear in mind tliat tradition has

two tendencies: the one, to sublimate the concrete into the abstract,

the individual into the general; the other, not less essential, to sub-

stitute arbitrary fictions for the historical reality which is lost.f If

then we put the want of precision in the narrative of the first evange-

list to the account of the former function of the legend, ought Ave at

once to regard the precision and dramatic effect of the other gospels,

as a proof that their authors were eye-witnesses? JMust we not rather

examine whether these qualities be not derived from the second

function of the legeiul ?| The decision Avith Avhich the other infer-

ence is draAvn, is in fact merely an after-taste of the old orthodox

opinion, that all our gos])cls proceed immediately from eye-Avitnesses,

or at least through a medium incapable of eiTor. ]\Iodern criticism

has limited this supposition, and admitted the possibility that one or

the other of our gospels may have been affected by oral tradition.

Accordingly it maintains, not Avithout probability, that a gospel in

Avhich the descriptions arc throughout destitute of colouring and life,

cannot be the production of an cye-Avitness, and must have suffered

from the effacing fingers of tradition. But the counter proposition,

that the other gospels, in Avhich the style of narration is more de-

tailed and dramatic, rest on the testimony of eye-Avitnesses, Avould

only folioAv from tlie supposed necessity that this must be the case

Avitli some of our gospels. For if such a supposition be made Avith

respect to several narratives of both the aboA'e kinds, there is no

question that the more graphic and vivid ones are Avith preponderant

probability to be referred to eye-Avitnesses. But this supposition has

* Comp. Saunier, ül>er die Quellen des Markus, S. 42 ff. f Kern, über den Urspr,

des Kv, Matth. ut sup. S. 70 f, {1 say, examine whether—not, consider it decided that

•—so that the accusation of opponents, that I use both the particularity and tlie brevity ol

narratives as proofs of their mythical character, falls to the ground of itself.
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merely a subjective foundation. It was an easier transition for com-
mentators to make from the old notion that all tiie gospels were im-
mediately or mediately autoptical narratives, to the limited admission

that perhaps one may fall short of this character, than to the general

admission tliat it may he equally wanting to all. But, according to

the rigid rules of consequence, with the orthodox view of the scriptu-

ral canon, falls the assumption of pure ocular testimony, not only for

one or other of tlie gospels, but for all : tlie possibility of the con-

trary must be presupposed in relation to them all, and their preten-

sions must be estimated according to their internal character, com-
pared with the external testimonies. From this point of view—the

only one tliat criticism can consistently adopt—it is as probable, con-

sidering the nature of tho external testimonies examined in our In-

troduction, that the three last evano-clists owe the dramatic eflect in

which they surpass ^Matthew, to the enibellisluncnts of a more mature
tradition, as that this quality is the result of a closer communication
with eye-witnesses.

That we may not anticipate, let us, in relation to this question,

refer to the results we have already obtained. The greater particu-

larity by whicli Luke is distinguished from jMattliew in his account

of the occasions that suggested many discourses of Jesus, has a|)-

peared to us often to be the result of subsequent additions; and the

names of persons in ]\Iark (xiii. 3. comp. v. 37; Luke viii. 51.) have
seemed to rest on a mere inference of the naiTator. Now, however,

tluit we are about to enter on an examination of particular narratives,

we will consider, from the point of view above indicated, the constant

forms of introdxiction, conclusion, and transition, already noticed, in

the several gospels. Here we und the dilference between Matthew
and the other synoptists, as to their more or less dranuxtic style, im-

printed in a manner that can best teach us how mu(;h this style is

worth.

Matthew (viii. IG f.) states in general terms, tliat on tlie evening

after the cure of Peter's mother-in-law, many demoniacs were brought

to Jesus, all of whom, together witli others that were sick, he healed.

Mark (i. 32.) in a higidy dramatic manner, as if he himself had wit-

nessed the scene, tells, that on the same occasion, the whole city was

gathered together at tin; door of the house in which Jesus was; at

another time, he makes the crowd block up the entrance (ii. 2.) ; in

two other instances, he describes the concourse as so great, that Je-

sus aiul liis disciples could not take their food (iii. 20; vi. 31.); and

Luke on one occasion states, that the people even gathered together

in innumerable nudtiludes so tiiat tlicij trade une tijxi». anot/ier.

(xii. 1.). All liigldy \ivid touches, certainly: but the want of them

can harilly be prejudicial to 3laftliew, for they look thoroughly like

strokes of imagination, such as abound in Mark's narrative, and often,

as Sehleiermacher observt'S,* give it almost an apocryphal app'ar-

anee. In detaihil narratives, of which we shall presently notice

* libcr dill Luka«, S. 74, and iIkowIm n-,
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many examples, while Matthew simply tells what Jesus said on a

certain occasion, the two other evangelists are able to describe the

glance with Avhich his words were accompanied (Mark iii. 5; x. 21;

Luke vi. 10). On the mention of a blind beggar of Jericho, i\Iark

is careful to give us his name, and the name of liis father (x. 4G).

From these particulars we might already augur, what the examina-
tion of single narratives will prove: namely, that the copiousness of

]Mark and Luke is the product of the second function of the legend,

wliich we may call the function of embellishment. Was this em-
bellishment gradually wrought out by oral tradition, or was it the

arbitrary addition of our evangelists ? Concerning this, there may
be a difference of opinion, and a degree of probability in relation to

particular passages is the nearest approach tJiat can be made to a de-

cision. In any case, not only must it be gi-anted, that a narrative

adorned by the writer's own additions is more remote from primitive

truth than one free from such additions ; but we may venture to

pronounce that the earlier eftbrts of the legend are rapid sketches,

tending to set off only the leading points whether of speech or action,

and that at a later period it aims rather to give a symmetrical effect

to the whole, including collateral incidents ; so that, in either view,

the closest approximation to truth remains on the side of the first

gos})el.

While the difference as to the more or less dramatic style of

concluding and connecting forms, lies chiefly between ]\Iatthew and
the other synoptists ; another difference with respect to these forms
exists between all tlie synoptists and John. While most of the

synoptical anecdotes from the public life of Jesus are wound up by
a panegyric, those of John generally terminate, so to speak, polemi-

cally. It is true that the three first evangelists sometimes mention,

by way of conclusion, the offence that Jesus gave to the narrow-
hearted, and the machinations of his enemies against him (Matt. viii.

34 ; xii. 14 ; xxi. 46 ; xxvi. o f. ; Luke iv. 28 f. ; xi. 35 f.) ; and, on
the other hand, the fourth evangelist closes some discom'ses and
miracles by the remark, that in consequence of them, many believed

on Jesus (ii. 23 ; iv. 39. 53 ; vii. 31. 40 f. ; viii 30 ; x. 42 ; xi. 45).

But in the synoptical gospels, throughout the period previous to the

residence of Jesus in Jerusalem, we find forms implying that the
fame of Jesus had extended far and wide (Matt. iv. 24; ix. 26. 31

;

Mark i. 28. 45; v. 20; vii. 36; Luke iv. 37; v. 15; vii. 17; viii.

39) ; that the people were astonished at his doctrine (Matt. vii. 28

;

Mark i. 22; xi. 18; Luke xix. 48), and miracles (Matt. viii. 27;
ix. 8 ; xiv. 33 ; xv. 31), and hence followed him from all parts

(Matt. iv. 25; viii. 1; ix, 36; xii. 15; xiii. 2: xiv. 13). In the
fourth gospel, on the contrary, w^e are continually told that the Jews
sought to kill Jesus (v. 18 ; vii. 1); the Pharisees wish to take him,
or send out officers to seize him (vii. 30. 32. 54; comp. viii. 20;
X. 39) ; stones are taken up to cast at him (viii. 59 ; x. 31) ; and
even in those passages where there is mention of a favourable dis-
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position on the part of the people, the evangelist limits it to one

portion of tlicm, and represents the other as inimical to Jesus (vii.

11—13). lie is especially fond of drawing attention to such cir-

cumstances, as that before the ünal catastrophe all the guile and

power of the enemies of Jesus were exerted in vain, because his

hour was not yet come (vii. 30 ; viii. 20) ; that the emissaries sent

out against him, overcome by the force of his Avords, and the dignity

of his person, retired without fulfilling their errand (vii. 32. 44 if.);

and that Jesus passed unharmed tlu-ough the midst of an exasper-

ated crowd (viii. 59 ; x. 39 : comp. Luke iv. 30). The writer, as

we have above remarked, certainly does not intend us in these in-

stances to think of a natural escape, but of one in which the higher

nature of Jesus, his invulnerability so long as he did not choose to

lay doAvn his life, was his protection. And tliis throws some light

on the object which the fourth evangelist had in view, in giving

prominence to such traits as those just enumerated : they helped him

to add to the number of the contrasts, by which, tlu-oughout his

works, he aims to exalt the person of Jesus. The profound wisdom
of Jesus, as the divine Logos, appeared the more resplendent, from

its opposition to the rude uuapjnehcnsiveness of the Jews ; his good-

ness wore a more touching aspect, confronted with the inveterate

malice of his enemies ; his appearance gained in impressiveness, by

the strife he excited among the people ; and his power, as that of

one who had life in himself, connnanded the more reverence, the

oftener his enemies and their instruments tried to seize him, and, as

if restrained by a higher power, were not able to lay hands on him,

—

the more marvellously he ])assed through the ranks of adversaries

prepared to take away his life. It has been made matter of praise

to the fourth evangelist, that he alone presents the opposition of the

pharisaic party to Jesus, in its rise and gTadual progress : but there

arc reasons for questioning whether the course of events described

by him, be not rather hctitious than real. Partially fictitious, it

evidently is ; for he ajtpeals to the supernatural for a reason wliy tiie

Pharisees so lon-r cflected nothinj; ajrainst Jesus : whereas tiie sy-

noptists preserve tiie natural sequence of the tacts by statmg as a

cause, that the Jewish hierarchy feared the people, who where at-

tached to Jesus as a prophet (Matt. xxi. 40; ^lark xii. 12; Luke
XX. 19). If tlien the fourth evangelist was so far guided by his

dugnuatical interest, that for tlie escape ot" Jesus from tlie more early

snares and assaults uf iiis enemies, he invented such a reason as best

suited his purpose ; what shall assure us that he has no.t also, in

consistency with the characteristics which we have already discerned

in him, fabricated, for the sake of that interest, entire scenes of the

kind above noticed"!:' Not that we liold it improbable, that many
futile plots and attacks of the enemies of .Jesus jirt'cedt-d the final

catastrophe of his fite :—we are only dubious whether these attempts

were precisely surh a-< the gospel ot" .lohn describes.
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§ 85. ISOLATED GROUPS OF ANECDOTES—IMPUTATION OF A LEAGUE
WITH BEELZEBUB, AND DEMAND OF A SIGN.

In conformity with the aim of our criticism, wc shall here confine

our attention to those narratives, in which the influence of the legend

may be demonstrated. The strongest evidence of this influence is

found where one narrative is blended with another, or where the one

is a mere variation of the other : hence, chronology having refused

us its aid, we shall arrange the anecdotes about to be considered

according to their mutual atflnity.

To begin with the more simple form of legendary influence

:

Schulz has already complained, that JNIatthew mentions two in-

stances, in which a league with Beelzebub was imputed to Jesus,

and a sign demanded from him ; circumstances which in Mark and

Luke happen only once.* The first time the imputation occurs

(ilatt. ix. '62 fi'.), Jesus has cured a dumb demonianic ; at this the

people marvel, but the Pharisees observe, Jle casts out demons

through the prince {O'PX^^') oj^ the demons. Matthew does not here

say that Jesus returned any answer to this accusation. On the sec-

ond occasion (xii. 22. if), it is a blind and dumb demonianic whom
Jesus cures ; again the people are amazed, and again the Pharisees

declare that the cure is effected by the help of Beelzebvib, the dpx(^v of

the demons, Avhcreupon Jesus immediately exposes the absurdity of

the accusation. That it should have been alleged against Jesus

more than once when he cast out demons, is in itself probable. It

is however suspicious that the demoniac who gives occasion to the

assertion of the Pharisees, is in both instances dumb (in the second

only, blindness is added). Demoniacs were of many kinds, every

variety of malady being ascribed to the influence of evil spirits ; why,

then, should the above imputation be not once attached to the cure

of another kind of demoniac, but twice to that of a dumb one ? The
difficulty is heightened if we compare the narrative of Luke (xi.

14 f ), which, in its introductory description of the circumstances,

corresponds not to the second narrative in iMatthew, but to the first;

for as there, so in Luke, the demoniac is only dumb, and his cure

and the astonishment of the people are told with precisely the same
form of expression :—in all which points, the second narrative of

]\Iatthew is more remote from that of Luke. But with this cure of

the dumb demoniac, which jNLatfhew represents as passing oft" in

silence on the part of Jesus, Luke connects the very discourse which

Matthew appends to the cure of the one both blind and dumb ; so

that Jesus must on both these successive occasions, have said the

same thing. This is a very unlikely repetition, and united with the

improbability, that the same accusation should be twice made in

connexion with a dumb demoniac, it suggests the question, whether

legend may not here have doubled one and the same incident ? How
this can have taken place, ]\Iatthew himself shows us, by rcprcsent-

* Utsup, S. 311,
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ing the demoniac as, in the one case, shnply clumh, in the other,

Wind also. ]\[ust it not have been a striking cure which excited,

on the one hand, the astonishment of tlie people, on the other, tliig

desperate attack of the enemies of Jesus ? Dumbness alone might

soon appear an insufficient malady for the subject of the cure, and

the legend, evei", prone to enhance, might deprive him of sight also.

If then, together witli this new form of the legend, the old one too

was handed down, what wonder that a compiler, more conscientious

than critical, such as the autlior of the first gospel, adopted both as

distinct histories, merely omitting on one occasion the discourse of

Jesus, for the sake of avoiding repetition.*

Matthew, having omitted (ix. 34) the discourse of Jesus, was

obliged also to defer the demand of a sign, whicli required a previ-

ous rejoinder on the part of Jesus, until his second narration of the

charge concerning Belzebub ; and in this point again tlic narrative

of Luke, who also attaches the demand of a sign to the accusation,

is parallel with the latter passage of Matthew.f But ]\Iattliew not

only has, with Luke, a demand of a sign in connexion with the

* Schleiermacher (S, 175), does not perceive the connexion of the discourse on the

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, in Matthew (xii, 31 f.) thouj^h it links on excellently

to the foregoing expression, eyC> ev Twevf^an ^eov iaßäXKu tu dai/xovia (v, 28), It is more

easy, however, to understand this dilHcully, than that he should tliink (S. 180 f.) that

discourse better introduced in Luke (xiii 10). For liere, between the preceding proposi-

tion, that whosoever denies the Son of man before men, shall be denied before the angels

of God, and the one in question, the only connexion is that the expression üpveiadai tov

vluv TOV üvdpü-ov brouglit to the writer's recollection the words eiirdv e/f ?a}-/ov tov vlov tov

üv\)pÜ7Tov. One proof of this is that between the latter passage and the succeeding dec-

laration, that the necessary words would be given to the disciples, when before the tribu-

nal, by the TTvev/ici uytov, the connexion consists just as superlicially in the expression

nvevfia üyun'. \\'liat follows in Matthew (v, 33—37), had been partly given already in

the sermon on the mount, but stands here in a better connexion than Schleiermacher is

willing to admit.

f Luke makes the demand of a sign Tallow immediately on the accusation, and then

gives in succession the answers of Jesus to bull). This representation modern criticism

holds to be far more probable than that of Matthew, who gives lirst the accurution and its

answer, tlien the demand of a sign and its refusal ; and this juilginent is grounded

on the diiliculty of supposing, that after Jesus had given a sulHciently long answer

to the accusation, the very same people who had urged it would still demand a sign

(Schleierniacher, S. 17')
; Schneckenburger, über den Ursprung, S. ">2 f.) But on the

other hand, it is ecpially improl)able that Jesus, after having some time ago delivered a

forcible discourse on the more important point, the accusation concerning IJeelzebuh, and

even after an iutiTruptinn wIulIi iiad led liim to a totally irrcKvant declaration (i.uke xi,

27 f,), shoulil revert to the less important point, namely, tiie demand of a sign, 'i lie dis-

course OH the departure and n'turn of tin; unclean s|>irit, is in Mattlicw (v. 43— L")) an-

nexed to the reply of Jesus to this demand ; but in Luke (xi. 24 If.) it follows the answer

to the imputation of a league with Beelzebub, and this may at lirst seem to lie a more

suitalde arrangement, But on a closer exaniiiiatii)n, it will ajipear very improbable that

Jesus should concluile a def.'nce, exacted from liim l>y iiis enemies, with so calm an<l purely

theoretical a discourse, whicti sujiposes an audieuee, if not favourably propossessed, at

least open to instruction ; and it will be found Ibat here again there is no furthi-r con-

nexion than that both discourses treat of the exjiulsion of demons. By this single featuro

of resemblance, the writer of the third gospel was led to sever the connexion between the

answer to the oft-named accusation, and that to the denumd of a sign, wliich accusation

and demand, as the 8;rongest proofs of the malevolent unbelief of the enemies of Jesu.s,

seem to have been assoeiated by tradition. The first evangelist refrain-d from this vio-

lence, and re.-erved the iliscourse on the rclurn of the undean spirit, wlii.li was suggested

by the suspicion cast on the expulsion of demons l>y Jesus, until h^' had communicated thf

answer by which Jesus parries the demand of a sign.
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above charge ; he has also another, after the second feeding of the

multitude (xvi. 1 flf.), and this second demand JMark also has (viii.

11 f.), while he omits the first. Here the Pharisees come to Jesus

(according to IMatthcw, in the unlikely companionship of Sadducees),

and tempt him hy asking for a sign from heaven, aijiielov i:k tov

ovpavov. To this Jesus gives an answer, of Avliich the concluding pro-

position, a icicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign;

and there shall )io sign be given unto it, hut the sign of the prophet

Jonas, yei'ea -rrovTjpä koX fjotxa^^i-^ arnielov errtc^riTel, Koi crijjeiov ov 6o-

Orjaerai avry, el jüv) to oryieiov 'IcJt'd tov -pcxpfjTov, m IMattliew, agTCCS

word for word with the opening of the earlier refusal. It is already

improbable enough, that Jesus should have twice responded to the

above requisition with the same enigmatical reference to Jonah ; but

the words (v. 2, 3) which, in the second passage of Matthew, precede

the sentence last quoted, are totally unintelligible. For why Jesus,

in reply to the demand of his enemies that he would show them a

sign from heaven, should tell them that they were indeed well versed

in the natural signs of tlie heavens, but were so much the more glar-

ingly ignorant of the spiritual signs of the messianic times, is so far

from evident, that the otherwise unfounded omission of v. 2 and 3,

seems to have arisen from despair of finding any connexion for

them.* Luke, avIio also has, (xii. 44 f.), in words only partly varied,

this reproach of Jesus that his cotemporarics understood better the

signs of the weather than of the times, gives it another position,

which might be regarded as the preferable one ; since after speaking

of the fire which he was to kindle, and the divisions which he was
to cause, Jesus might very aptly say to the people : You take no

notice of the unmistakcable prognostics of this great revolution

which is being prepared by my means, so ill do you understand the

signs of the timcs-f But on a closer examination, Luke's arrange-

ment appears just as abrupt here, as in the case of the two parables

(xiii. 18).J If from hence we turn again to IMatthcw, we easily see

how he Avas led to his mode of representation. He may have been

induced to double the demand of a sign, by the verbal variation

which he met witli, the required sign being at one time called simply

a orjfielov, at another a orjutTcov ek tov ovpavov. And if he knew that

Jesus had exhorted the Jews to study the signs of the times, as

they had hitherto studied the appearance of the heavens, the con-

jecture was not very remote, that the Jews had given occasion for

this admonition by demanding a sign from heaven, orjjjalov ek tov

ovpavov. Thus ]\latthew here presents us, as Luke often does else-

where, with a fictitious introduction to a discourse of Jesus ; a proof

of the proposition, advanced indeed, but too little regarded by Sief-

fcrt :§ that it is in the nature of traditional records, such as tkc three

first gospels, that one particular should be best preserved in. this

* Vid. Griesbach, Coram, crit. in loc

f Comp. Schleiermacher, S. 190 f.

J Wette, exeg. Handbuch, i. S. 130.

§ Ueber den Urspr. S. 1 15.
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naiTative, another in that ; so tliat first one, and then the otlier, is

at a disadvantage, in comparison with the rest.

§ 86. VISIT OF THE MOTHER AND BRETHREN OF JESUS—THE W0:MAN

WHO PRONOUNCES THE JIOTHER OF JESUS BLESSED.

All tlie synoptists mention a visit of the mother and In'cthren

of Jesus, on being apprised of which Jesus points to his disciples,

and declares that they who do the will of God arc his mother and
Jiis brethren (:\Iatt. xii. 46 ff. ; Mark iii. 31 ft: ; Luke viii. 19 ff.).

]\Iatthew and Luke do not tell us the object of this visit, nor, con-

sequently, whether this declaration of Jesus, Avliich appears to imply
a disowning of his relatives, was occasioned by any special circum-

stance. On this subject Mark gives us unexpected information : he

tells us (v. 21) that while Jesus was teaching among a concourse of

people, who even prevented him from taking food, his relatives,

under the idea that he was beside himself, Avcnt out to seize him,

and take him into the keeping of his family.* In describing this in-

cident, the evangelist makes use of the expression, t'/leyov ort t^^arr],

{they saidf he is beside himself), and it Avas merely this expression,

apparently, that suggested to him what he next proceeds to narrate:

ol ypafjjiardg eXeyov, on HeeX^eßovX tx^i k. r. X. (the scribes said, he

hath Beelzebub, &c., comp. John x. 20). With this reproach, which

however, he does not attach to an expulsion of demons, he connects

the answer of Jesus ; he then recurs to the relatives, whom he now
particularizes as the mother and brethren of Jesus, su2)posing them
to have aiTived in the meantime ; and he makes their announcement
call forth from .Jesus the answer of which we have above spoken.

These particulars imparted by ^lark are very welcome to com-

mentators, as a means of explaining and justifying the apparent

harshness of the answer which Jesus returns to the announcement

of his nearest relatives, on the ground of tlie perverted object of

their visit. But, apart from the difticulty that, on the usual inter-

pretation of the accounts of the childhood of Jesus, it is not to be

cxplaiiictl how his mother could, after the events therein described,

be thus mislaken in her son, it is very questionable whether we ought

to accept this iiit'ormation of Clark's. In the first place, it is asso-

ciated with the obvious exaggeration, that Jesus and his disciples

were ])rcvcntcd even from taking food by the throng of people ; and

in the second place, it has in itself a strange appearance, from its

want of relation to the context. If tiicsc points are considered,

it will scarcely be j)ossihle to avoid agreeing with the opinioji of

Schleiermacher, that no cxi)laiiation of tlie then existing relatiinis

of Jesus witii his family is to be sought in this addition; that it

rather belongs to those exaggerations to which Mark is so prone, as

well in his introductions to isolated incidents, as in his general state»

* For till' ])roof i)f llii.s iiiUT|iri'tiiti<jii, sec Frit/schi-, coiniii. in Marc. \<. i)' rt".
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merits.* He wished to make it understood why Jesus returned an

ungracious answer to the announcement of his relatives ; for this

purpose he thought it necessary to give their visit an object of

which Jesus did not approve, and as he knew that the Pharisees

had pronounced him to be under the influence of Beelzebub, he at-

tributed a similar opinion to his relatives.

If we lay aside this addition of Mark's, the comparison of tlie

three very similar narratives presents no result as it regards their

matter ;t but there is a striking difference between the connexions

in which the evangelists place the event. ]\Iatthew and Mark
insert it after the defence against the suspicion of diabolical aid, and
before the parable of the sower, whereas Luke makes the visit

considerably prior to that imputation, and places the parable even

before the visit. It is worthy of notice, however, that Luke has,

after the defence against the accusation of a league with Beelzebub,

in the position which the two other evangelists give to the visit of

the relatives of Jesus, an incident which issues in a declaration,

precisely similar to that which the announcement calls forth. After

the refutation of the Pharisaic reproach, and the discourse on the

return of the unclean spirit, a woman in the crowd is filled with

admiration, and j)ronounces the mother of Jesus blessed, on Avhich

Jesus, as before on the announcement of his mother, replies ; Y^ea,

rather blessed are tliey who hear the word of God and keej) it !%

Schlcicrmachcr here again prefers the account of Luke: he thinks

this little digression on the exclamation of the woman, especially

e\-inces a fresh and lively recollection, which has inserted it in its

real place and circumstances ; whereas JMatthew, confounding the

answer of Jesus to the ejaculation of the woman, with the very

similar one to the announcement of his relatives, gives to the latter

the place of the former, and thus passes over the scene with the

woman. § But how the woman could feel herself hurried away into

so enthusiastic an exclamation, precisely on hearing tho abstruse

discourse on the return of the expelled demons, or even the foregoing

reprehensive reply to the Piiarisees, it is difficult to understand, and
the conti'ary conjecture to tliat of Schleiermacher might ratlier be
established ; namely, that in the place of the announcement of the

relatives, the writer of the third gospel inserted the scene with the

* Ueber den Lukas, S. 121. f Schncckt'iilnirgcr, (über den LTrspr. S. 5-1), finds an
attempt at dramatic efiect in tlie eItie tic, and the tKTelvag rr/v x^lpa of Matthew, as com-
pared with the EiTzov and ntpiß'AEijiu/xevoc kvk?m of Mark. 'I his is a remarkalile proof of
the partial acumen which phiys so distinguished a ])art to thj disidvantage of JLitthew in

modern criticism. For who does not see that if ^Littiiew had eiTTOv, it wouhl be numbered
among tlie proofs tiiat his narrative is wanting in dramatic life.' As for the vords, fATtä'ar

r//v x^^P'^i there is nothing to be discovered in tluin which could give to them more than
to the KEOLßXETliäjj.Evoc of mark, the stani]) of artiticialit}- : we might as well attribute Ihs
latter expression to Mark's alread}' discovered fondness for descriliing the action of the
eyes, and consequently regard it as an addition of his own.

X Answer to the annoucement, viii. 21 : Answer t.i th> woman, xi. 28 : fiEVOvvye

iJ-fjTfJp flOV KOi Ü.6e^(poi fJLOV OVTo'l eIgLV q'l TOV /laKUpLOl (sc. Oix V U-'rjTTjO UGV, äJX) ol ükovov-
"hJiyov Toi) ^Eov ÜKoi'VTEC Kai TTOCoiivTEg avTuv. ref tov Xoyov tov ^eov Kai (pu'A^ccovTE^ avrav.

§ Ut sup. S. 1 77 f.
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woman, from its having a like termination. The evangeUcal tra-

dition, as we see from Matthew and ]\Iark, whether from liistoi-ical

or merely accidental motives, had associated the above visit and the

saying about the spiritual relatives, Avith the discourse of Jesus on
the accusation of a league witli Beelzebub, and on the return of the

unclean spirit ; and Luke also, when he came to the conclusion of

that discourse, was reminded of the anecdote of the visit and its

point—tlie extolling of a s])iritual relationship to Jesus. But he
had already mentioned the visit ;* he therefore seized on the scene

with the Avoman, which presented a similar termination. From the

strong resemblance between the two anecdotes, I can scarcely believe

that tliey are founded on two really distinct incidents ; rather, it is

more likely that the memorable declaration of Jesus, that he pre-

ferred his spiritual before his bodily relatives, had in the legend

received two different scttino;s or frames. Accordino; to one, it

seemed the most natural that such a depreciation of his kindred

should be united Avith an actual rejection of them ; to another, that

the exaltation of those who Avere spiritually near to him, should be
called forth by a blessing pronounced on those aa'Iio Avere nearest to

him in the flesh. Of these two forms of the legend, I\[atthew and
Älark give only the first : Luke, hoAvever, had already disposed of

this on an earlier occasion ; Avhcn, therefore, he came to the passage

where, in the common eA'angelical tradition, that anecdote occurred,

he was induced to supply its place by the second form.

§ 87. CONTENTIONS FOR PKE-EMINENCE AMONG THE DISCIPLES.

THE LOVE OF JESUS FOR CHILDREN.

The three first CAangelists narrate several contentions for pre-

eminence Avhich arose among the disciples, Avith tiic manner in

Avhich Jesus composed these differences. One such contention,

Avhich is said to have arisen among the disciples after the trans-

figuration, and the first prediction of the passion, is common to all

the gospels (Matt, xviii. 1 fl'. ; jNIark ix. 33 ff. ; Luke ix. 46 ff.).

There are indeed divergencies in tiie narratives, but the identity of

the iiicid(Mit on Avhich they are founded is attested by the fact, that

in all of them, Jesus sets a little child before his disciples as an

example ; a scene which, as Schleiermacher remarks,! would hardly

be re})eated. ^Matthew and Mark concur in mentioning a dispute

about pre-eminence, which was excited by the two sons of Zebedoe.

These disciples (according to Mark), or their mother for them

(according to Matthew), petitioned tor the two first places next to

* TlwU wliicli «licid. <1 Ulli «vanplist to |ila<'i' tlu' visit aftir tlie paraMc of llif sowi-r,

was prolialily not, as SclileiermaclitT thinks, u real c•llIoll()lo^;iL•al connexion. On liic con-

tian.', \vc ri.'coi;ni/.i' 111« usual cliaraclfristic of Ills arranj;t'nipnt, in tlu- transition from tlie

conclinliiij^ Sfutonci- in llif explanation of l\\v paral)li' : t/ii:<r on- l/i-i/ ir/m liiriui/ hxtrii the

u-ord, kt'p i>, (iii'l liniit/jort/ij'ruit tiilh pntiftwr, to the similar uxprcssion of Jesus on tho

occ.i-;ion of the. vi>it : ihote who ktar the word oj God and do it.

t Ut sup. S. l.'.L'.
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Jesus in the messianic kingdom (^latt. xx. 20 ff. ; ]\Iark x. 35 ff.).*

Of sucli a request on the part of the sons of Zebedec, the tliird

evangelist knows nothing ; "but apart from tliis occasion, there is a
further contention for prc-cniincncc, on Avhicli discourses are uttered,

simihir to those wliich the two first evangelists have connected with
the above petition. At the last supper of which Jesus partook with
his disciples before his passion, Luke makes the latter fiill into a
(ItiXovELKia [fUf<2).)itc) wliich among them shall be the greatest ; a

dispute which Jesus seeks to quell by the same reasons, and partly

with the same Avords, that Matthew and Mark give in connexion
with the dyaruKTTjocq {indignation), excited in the disciples generally

by the request of the sons of Zebedee. Luke here reproduces a

sentence which he, in common Avith ]\Iark, had previously given

almost in the same form, as accompanying the presentation of the

child ; and which Matthew has, not only on the occasion of Salome's

prayer, but also in thp great anti-pharisaie discourse (comp. Luke
xxii. 26 ; Mark ix. 35; Luke ix. 48; Matt. xx. 26 f., xxiii. 11).

However credible it may be that with the worldly messianic hopes

of the disciples, Jesus should often have to suppress disputes among
them on the subject of their future rank in the JMessiah's kingdom,
it is by no means probable that, for example, the sentence. Who-
soever' loill he great aniony you, let him be the servant of all

:

should be spoken, 1st, on the presentation of the child ; 2ndly, in

connexion with the prayer of the sons of Zebedee ; 3rdly, in the

anti-pharisaic discourse, and 4thly, at the last supper. There is

here obviously a traditional confusion, whether it be (as Sieftert in

such cases is fond of supposing) that several originally distinct

occurrences have been assimilated by the legend, i. e. the same
discourse erroneously repeated on various occasions ; or that out of

ojie incident the legend has made many, i. e. has invented various

occasions for tlie same discourse. Our decision between these two
possibilities must depend on tlie answer to tlie following question

:

Have the various facts, to which the analogous discourses on hu-
mility are attached, the dependent appearance of mere frames to the

discourses, or tlie independent- one of occurrences that carry their

truth and signiHcancc in themselves.

It will not be denied that the petition of the sons of Zebedee,
is in itself too spccitic and remarkable to be a mere background to

tlic ensuing discourse ; and the same judgment must be passed on
the scene with the child : so that we have already two cases of con-

* Schulz, (iitier das Abemlinahl S. 320) speaks consistently with the tone of the

recent criticism on Matthew when lie asserts, that he does not doubt for a moment that

every ohsercnnt n'ad(!r will, v-ilhuid. hesitation, prefer the ri'prcsentation of Mark, who
without mentioning the mother, confines the whole transaction to Jesus and the two apost-

les. But so far as historical probability is concerned, I would ask, why should not a

woman, who was one of the female companions of Jesus (Matt, xxvii. 5G), have ventured
on such a petition .' As regards psychological probaliility, the sentiment of the church,

in the choice of tlie passage for St. James's day, has usually decided in favour of Maltbev
;

for so solemn a prayer, uttered on the spur of the moment, is just iu character with a

woman, and more especially a motlur devoted to her sons.
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tention for pre-eminence subsisting in themselves. If we would
assign to each of these occui'renees its appropriate discourses, the

declarations which Matthew connects with the presentation of the

child : U?ilcss ye become as this child^ djc, and, WAosoevcr shall

humhle himself as this child, d'c, evidently belong to this occasion.

On the other hand, the sentences on rulino- and scrviuG; in the world
and in the kingdom of Jesus, seem to be a perfectly suitable com-
ment on the petition of the sons of Zebedee, with which ]\Iatthcw

associates them : also the saying about the first and the last, the

greatest and the least, whicli J\lark and Luke give so early as at

the scene Avith tlie cliild, ^Matthew seems rightly to have reserved

for tlie scene with the sous of Zebedee. It is otherwise with the

contention spoken of by Luke (xxii. 24 ff.). This contention origi-

nates in no particular occasion, nor does it issue in any strongly

marked scene, (unless we choose to insert here the washing of the

disciples' feet, described by John, who, for the rest, mentions no
dispute ;—of which scene, however, we cannot treat until Ave come
to the history of tlie Passion.) On the contrary, this contention is

ushered in merely by the words, ^ytvero oh koL (piXoveiKia kv avrolg,—
nearly the same by Avhicli the first contention is introduced, ix. 46,

—

and leads to a discourse from Jesus, which, as Ave have already no-

ticed, jMatthcAV and Mark represent him to have delivered in con-

nexion Avith the earlier instances of riA^alry; so that this passage of

Luke has nothing peculiarly its oavu, beyond its position, at the last

supper. This position, howcA-er, is not \'ery secure ; for that im-

mediately after the discourse on the betrayer, so humiliating to the

disciples, pride should so strongly have taken possession of them,

is as difficult to believe, as it is easy to discover, by a comparison

of A'. 23 and 24, hoAv tlie Avriter miglit be led, Avitliout historical

grounds, to insert liere a contention tor pre-eminence. It is clear

that the AVOrds nal avrol /jp^avro avi^ij-tlv rrpug iavruig, to, rig dpa elq

t^ avrCjv o tovto /ieAAwv TzpdaaeLv; suggested to him the similar ones,

tyivero 6t Koi (piXoveuda iv avroig, to, rig avrcjv öoKti eh'cu jiEi^cov
;

that is, the disputes about the betrayer called to Ids remembrance

the disjuites about pre-eminence. One such dispute indeed, he had

already mentioned, but had only connected Avith it, one sentence

excepted, the discourses occasioned by the exhibition of the child;

he liad yet in reserve those Avhich the two first evangelists attach

to the petition of tlie sons of Zebedee, an occasion Avhich seems not

to have been present to the; mind of the third evangelist, Avhence he

introduces the disci»urses jicrtaining io it iiere, Avith tlie general state-

ment that they originated in a contention for pn'-eminence, Avhich

broke out among tlie disciples. Meanwhile the eiu-onologieal position,

also, of the two first-named disputes about rank, has very little

probability; for in both instances, it is after a })redietion of the pas-

sion, Avhich, like the prediction of the betrayal, Avould seem calcu-

lated (o suppress sueii thoughts of earthly ambition.' We theretbre

• l^)mI>. SihU-iirmaclier, ut sup. S. l.'h;l

28
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welcome the indication which the evangehcal narrative itselfpresents,

of the manner in which the narrators were led unhistorically to sucli

an an-angement. In the answer of Jesu^ to the prayer of Salome,

the salient ]ioint Avas the suffering that awaited him and his dis-

ciples; hence by the most natural association of ideas, the ambition

of the two disciples, the antidote to which was the announcement

of approaching trial, was connected Avith the prediction of tlie pas-

sion. Again, on the first occasion of rivalry, the preceding prediction

of the passion leads in ]\Iark and Luke to the observation, that the

disciples did not understand the Avords of Jesus, and yet feared to

ask him concerning them, Avhence it may be inferred that they de-

bated and disputed on the subject among themselves ; here, then,

the association of ideas caused the evangelists to introduce the con-

tention for pre-eminence, also carried on in the absence of Jesus.

This explanation is not applicable to the narrative of ]\Iatthew, for

there, between the prediction of the passion and the dispute of the

disciples, the anecdote of the coin angled for by Peter, intervenes.

With the above contentions for pre-eminence, another anecdote

is indirectly connected by means of the child which is put forward

on one of those occasions. Children are brought to Jesus that he

may bless them ; the disciples Avish to prevent it, but Jesus speaks

the encouraging Avords, jSu^ffer little cldldren to come unto me, and

adds that only for children, and those Avho resemble children, is the

kingdom of heaven destined (]\Iatt. xix. 13 ff. ; j\Iark x. 13 ff. ; Luke
xviii. 15 ff.). This nan-atiA'C has many points of resemblance to that

of the child placed in the midst of the disciples. Istly, in both,

Jesus presents children as a model, and declares that only those

who resemble children can enter the kingdom of God ; 2ndly, in

both, the disciples appear in the light of opposition to children ; and,

3rdly, in both, ]Mark says, that Jesus took the children in his arms
(evaytcaXiadj^evog.) If these points of resemblance be esteemed ade-

quate gTOund for reducing the two narratives to one, the latter must,

beyond all question, be retained as the nearest to truth, because the

saying of Jesus, Snjfcr little duldren tC't\ Avhich, from its retaijiing

this original form in all the narratives, bears the stanq^ of genuine-

ness, could scarcely have been uttered on the other occasion ; Avliere-

as, the sentences on children as patterns of humility, giA'cn in

connection Avitli the contention about rank, miglit very Avell have

been uttered under the circumstances above described, in retrospec-

tiA-e allusion to previous contentions about rank. NcA'crtheless, this

might rather be the place for supposing an assimilation of originally

diverse occurrences, since it is at least evident, that ]\Iark has in-

serted the expression evayKaAiodj.iEvog in both, sinqily on account of

the resemblance bctAveen the two scenes.

§ 88. THE rUKlFICATION OF THE TEMPLE.

Jesus, during his first residence in Jerusalem, according to John
(ii. 14 ff.y, according to the synoptists, during his last (Matt. xxi.
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12 ft', parall.), undertook tlie puriücation of the temple. The ancient

commentators thought, and manv modern ones still think,* tliat

these were separate events, especially as, besides the chronological

difference, there is some divergency between the three first evange-

lists and the fourth in their particulars. While, namely, the former,

in relation to the conduct of Jesus, merely speak in general terms

of an exj)uhion eKßdXXeiv, John says that he made a scourge of
small cords (ppayekXtov Ik oxotvicov, for this purpose : again, -while

according to the former, he treats all the sellers alike, he appears,

according to John, to make some distinction, and to use the sellers

of doves somewhat more mildly; moreover, John does not say that

he drove out the buvers, as well as the sellers. There is also a dif-

ference as to the language usQd by Jesus on the occasion ; in the

synoptical gospels, it is given in the form of an exact quotation

from the Old Testament ; in John, merely as a free allusion. But,

above all, there is a difference as to the result : in the fourth gospel,

Jesus is immediately called to account ; in the synoptical gospels,

we read nothing of this, and according to them, it is not until the

following day that the Jewish authorities put to Jesus a qiicstion,

which seems to have reference to the purification of the temple

(Matt. xxi. 23 ft".), and to wliicli Jesus replies quite otherwise than

to the remonstrance in the fourth gospel. To explain the Vepetitioii

of such a measure, it is remarked that the abuse Avas not likely to

cease on the first expulsion, and that on every revival of it, Jesus

would feel himself anew called on to interfere ; that, moreover, tiie

temple puriftcation in John is indicated to be an earlier event than

that in the synoptical gospels, by the circumstance, that the fourth

evangelist represents Jesus as being immediately called to account,

while his impunity in the other case ajtpcars a natural consequence

of tlic heightened consideration which he had in tlic meantime won.

But allowing to these divergencies their full weight, the agree-

ment between the two narratives preponderates. ^Xc have in both

the same abuse, the same violent mode of checking it, by casting out

(ticßäXAuv^ the ix>ople, and overthrowing {uvaoTptcpenj the ta1)les

;

nay, virtually, tiie same language in justification of tliis ju'occdure,

for in John, as well as in the other gospels, the words of Jesus con-

tain a ref('rene<% tiiough not a verbally precise one, to Isai. Ivi. 7;

Jcr. vii. 1 1. These inqiortant points of resemblance must at least

extort such an admissiun as that of Sielfert,t namely, that the two

occurrences, originally but little alike, were assimilated by tradition,

the features of the one being transferred to the other. Hut thus nuich

seems clear; the synoptists knuw as little of an earlier event oi this

kind, as in fact of an earlier visit of Jesus to Jerusalem: and the

fourth evangelist seems to have passed over the purilieation of the

teuqile after the last entrance of .lesus into the metropolis, not be-

cause he presumed it to b<: already known tVom the other gospels

* raulu» iitiil Tlioliuk, ill lue; Ncaiidir, L. J. Chr., S. ;JSS, Aniii. • f I'djcr Jor

Ursprung,', S. 108 iF.
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but because he believed that he must give an early date to the sole

act of the Idnd with wliich he Avas acquainted. If then each of the

evangelists knew only of one purification of the temple, we are not

warranted either by the slight divergencies in the description of the

event, or by the important difference in its chronological position, to

suppose that there Avere two ; since chronological differences are by
no means rare in the gospels, and are quite natural in writings of

traditional origin. It is therefore with justice that our most modem
interpreters have, after the example of some older ones, declared

themselves in favour of the identity of the two histories.*

On which side lies the error? We may know beforehand how
the criticism of the present day will decide on this question : namely,

in fevour of the fourth gospel. According to Lücke, the scourge,

the diversified treatment of the different classes of traders, the more
indirect allusion to the Old Testament passage, are so many indica-

tions that the writer was an eye and ear witness of the scene he de-

scribes ; while as to chronology, it is well known that this is in no

degree regarded by the synoptists, but only by John, whence, ac-

cording to Sieffertjt to surrender the narrative of the latter to that

of the former, would be to renounce the certain for the uncertain.

As to John's dramatic details, avc may match them by a particular

peculiar to Mark, A7id they would not suffer that any man shoidd

carry any vessel through the temple (v. 16), Avhich besides has a

support in the Jewish custom which did not permit the court of the

temple to be made a thoroughfare. | If, nevertheless, this particular

is put to the account of Mark's otherwise ascertained predilection for

arbitrary embellishment, § what authorizes us to regard similar ar-

tistic touches from the fourth evangelist, as necessary proofs of his

having been an eye witness ? To appeal here to his character of eye

witness as a recognized fact,
||

is too glaring a 2)ßtitio pnficijni, at

least in the point of view taken by a comparative criticism, in which

Ihe decision as to whether the artistic details of the fourth evangelist

are mere embellishments, must depend solely on intrinsic probability.

Although the different treatment of the different classes of men is in

itself a probable feature, and the freer allusion to the Old Testament
is at least an indifferent one ; it is quite otherwise with the most
strikino- feature in the narrative of John. Oriocn has set the ex-

ample of objecting to the twisting and application of the scourge of

small cords, as far too violent and disorderly a jirocedure.^ jModcrn

interpreters soften the picture by supposing that Jesus used the

sco\irge merely against the cattle** (a supposition, however, opposed

to the text, which represents all Trdv-ag as being driven out by the

scourge); yet still they cannot avoid perceiving the use of a scourge

at all to be unseemly in a person of the dignity of Jesus, and only

* Lücke, 1, S. 43". ff. ; De Wette, exeg. IlamU). i. 1, S. 174 f. ; i. 3, S. 40. f Ut
sup. S. 109; Comp. Sclineckeiiburger, S. 2G f. J Lightfoot, S. 032, from Bab. Jevamotli,

f. vi. 2. § Lücke, S. 438.
||
Lücke, S. 437 ; Sieffert, S. 110. ^[ Comm. in Joh. torn.

10, 2 17 ; 0pp. 1, J). 322, ed. Lomiuatzsch. ** Kuinöl, in loc.
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calculated to aggravate the already tumultuary character of tlie pro-

ceeding.* The feature peculiar to Mark is encumbered with no such

difficulties, and while it is rejected, is this of John to he received ?

Certainly not, if we can only find an indication in Avliat way the

fourth evang-clist might he led to the free invention of sucli a parti-

cular. Now it is evident from the quotation v. 17, whicli is peculiar

to him, that he looked on the act of Jesus as a demonstration of

holy zeal—a sufficient temptation to exaggerate the traits of zeal-

ousness in his conduct.

In relation to the chronological difference, we need only rcnieni-

ber how the fourth evangelist antedates the acknowledgment of Je-

sus as the ]\Icssiah by the disciples, and the conferring of the name
of Peter on Simon, to be freed from the common assumption of liis

pre-eminent chronological accuracy, which is alleged in favour of his

position of the purification of the temple. For this particular case,

liowever, it is impossible to sliow any reason why the occurrence in

question Avould better suit the time of the first, than of the last pass-

over visited by Jesus, whereas there are no slight grounds for the

opposite opinion. It is true that nothing in relation to cln-onology is

to be founded on the improbability that Jesus should so early have re-

ferred to his death and resurrection, as he must have done, according

to John's interpretation of the saying about tlie destruction and re-

building of the temple ;t for we shall see, in the proper place, that

this reference to the death and resurrection, owes its introduction

into the declaration of Jesus to the evanirelist alone. But it is no
inconsiderable argument against John's position of the event, that

Jesus, with his })rudence and tact, w^ould hardly have ventured thus

early on so violent an exercise of his messianic authority. J For in

that first period of his ministry he had not given himself out as the

]\Iessiah, and under any other than messianic authority, such a step

could than scarcely have been liazarded ; moreover, he in the be-

ginning rather chose to meet his cotcmporarics on friendly ground,

and it is tliercforc hardly credible that he should at once, witiiout

trying milder means, have adopted an appearance so antagonistic.

]iut to the last week of his life such a scene is perfectly suited.

Tiien, after his messianic entrance into Jerusalem, it was his direct

aim in all that he did and said, to assert his messiahship, in defiance

of the contradiction of his enemies ; then, all lay so entirely at stake,

that nothing more was to be lost by sucli a step.

As roy-ards the nature of the event, Oriucn lonjx a<^o tlmnuiit it

incredible, that so o-reat a multitude should liavc unresistin-'lv sul>

niittcd to a single man,—one, too, whose claims had ever been obsfi-

* IlrctchiU'idiT, I'roliab. p. 4.'J. f Kiif;H»li Commentators, np. Lürkc, I, JS. i'M't f.

Anm. X Elite. Comin. ap LiU-kf. Accordinfj to Ncamler (S. l\X7, Aniii.), Ji'sus, after his

last cntraiu-f into .lonisalciii, ulim Iho cntliii.siaxm of tlic popnlacc was un liis side, must

have shunncil I'vory aif that («mid lie iiiloriirctnl into a dffii>;ii of iisiiij; i-xti-rnal furco, and

thus crcatiii)^ dislurhancfs. liut he inu»t i>i|ually have hhutiind this at the ln'^iniiin^, as

at the end, of his i-arrer, and the proceedini; in the temple w.is rather u provocation of

external force a;;:iin!'t himsidf, ihnn a iif<e of it for his own purposes.
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nately contested : liis only resource in this exigency is to appeal to

the superhuman power of Jesus, by virtue of whicli he was able sud-

denly to extinguish the wratli of his enemies, or to render it impo-

tent ; and hence Origcn raidcs this expulsion among the greatest

miracles of Jesus.* Modern expositors decline the miracle,! but

Paulus is the only one among them who has adequately weighed

Origen's remark, tliat in the ordinary course of things the multitude

would have opposed themselves to a single person. Whatever may
be said of the surprise caused by the suddenness of the appearance

of Jcsus| (if, as John relates, he made himself a scourge of cords, ho

would need some time for preparation), of the force of right on his

side§ (on the side of those whom he attacked, however, there was
established usage); or, finally, of the irresistible impression produced

by the personality of Jesus
|]

(on usurers and cattle-dealers—on brute-

men, as Paulus calls them ?) : still, such a multitude, certain as it

might be of the protection of the priesthood, would not ha^•e unre-

sistingly allowed themselves to be driven out of the temple by a

single nian. Hence Paulus is cf oi)inion that a number of others,

equally scandalized by the sacrilegious traffic, made common cause

with Jesus, and that to their united strength the buyers and sellers

were compelled to yield.^ But this supposition is fatal to the entire

incident, for it makes Jesus the cause of an open tumult ; and it is

not easy either to reconcile this conduct with his usual aversion to

every thing revolutionary, or to explain the omission of his enemies

to use it as an accusation against him. For that they held them-

selves bound in conscience to admit tliat the conduct of Jesus was
justitiable in this case, is the less credible, since, according to a rab-

binical authority,** the Jews appear to have been so far from taking

umbrage at the market in the court of the Gentiles (and this is all

we are to understand by the word iepoi^), ff that the absence of it

seemed to them like a melancholy desolation of the temple. Accord-

ing to this, it is not surprising that Origen casts a doubt on the his-

torical value of this narrative, by the expression, dye koX avrij yeyt-

vTjrai, {ij^ it really ha2)jpene(jt)^ and at most admits that the evange-

list, in order to present an idea allegorically, koI yey£vi]fitvu) owt-

Xprjoaro ~pdyi.iari(^also borrowed the fonn of an actual occurrenc(i).XX

But in order to contest the reality of this history, in defiance of

the agreement of all the four evangelists, the negative grounds

hitherto adduced must be seconded by satisfactory positive ones,

from whence it might be seen how the primitive Christian legend

could be led to the invention of such a scene, apart from any his-

torical foundation. But these appear to be wanting. I'or our oidy

positive data in relation to this occurrence are the passages cited by
the synoptists from Isaiah and Jeremiah, prohibiting that the temple

* Comm. in Job. Tom. 10, IG, p. 321 f. e<l. Loniniatzsch. f Lücke, in loc. { Lücke,

S. 413. I
II). and ThoUick, in loc.

||
Olshausen, 1, S. 785. f Comment. 4, S. 1G4.

** Ihcros. .loh. tolh. f. Ixi. 3, ap. Lightfoot, p. 411. ff Lücke, Comment. 1, S. 410.

JJ Ut sup. comp, also Woolston, Disc. 1.
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should be made a den of robbers; and tlic passage from ]\Ialaclii, iii.

1—3, accinxling to wliicli it ^vas expected tliat in the messianic times

Jehovah would suddenly come to his temple, that no one would stand

before his appearing, and that he would undertake a purification of

the people and the worship. Certainly these passages seem to have

some bearing on the irresistible reforming activity of Jesus in the

temple, as described by our evangelists ; but there is so little indi-

cation that they had reference in particular to the market in the outer

court of the temple, that it seems necessary to suppose an actual op-

position on the part of Jesus to this abuse, in order to account for

the fullilmcnt of the above prophecies by him being represented

under the form of an expulsion of buyers and sellers.

§ 89. NARKATIVES OF THE ANOINTING OF JESUS BY A WOMAN.

An occasion on wliich Jesus was anointed by a woman as lie sat

at meat, is mentioned by all the evangelists (Matt. xxvi. G ff. ; ]\Iark

xiv. 3 ff. ; Luke vii. 36 ff. ; John xii. 1 ft'.), but with some diver-

gencies, the most important of which lie between Luke and the other

three. First, as to the chronology ; Luke places tlie incident in the

earlier period of the life of Jesus, before his departure from Galilee,

while the other three assign it to the last week of his life ; secondly,

as to the character of the woman who anoints Jesus : she is, accord-

ing to Luke, a woman loho ivas a sinne?', yvvfj ä^apTG)Xog
; according

to tlie two other synoptists, a person of unsullied reputation ; ac-

cording to John, wlio is more precise, ]Mary of Bethany. From the

second point of difference it follows, that in Luke the objection of

the spectators turns on tlie admission of so infamous a person, in the

other gospels, on the Avastefulness of the woman ; from both, it fol-

lows, that Jesus in his defence dwells, in the former, on the grateful

love of the woman, as contrasted with the haughty indifierence of

the riiarisccs, in the latter, on his approaching departure, in opposi-

tion to the constant presence of tlie i)oor. There are yet the minor

differences, that the jilace in which the entertainment and the an-

ointing occur, is by the two first and the fourth evangelists called

Bethany (which according to John xi. 1, was a niofiT] town), by Luke
a TTo'/ug [etil/), without any more precise designation; further, that

the objection, according to the three former, proceeds from the dis-

ciples, acconling to Luke, from the entertainer, llencc the majority

of commentators distinguish two anointings, of which one is narrated

by Luke, the other by the three remaining evangelists.*

]]ut it must be asked, if the reconciliation of Luke with the other

three evangelists is despaired of, whether the agreement of the latter

amongst themselves is so decided, and whether wc must not rather

proceed, tVoni the distiiKtion of two anointings, to the liistinction of

* Thus I'liuliis. i-K.'i: Unnfll.. 1. B. S. TiiC
; I.. .1 1, n, S. L",»'.' ;

Tlioluck, Liukc,

GlslmusLii, ill lor.: Il.i--. I.. .1. S. '.H'>. Aiiiii.
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three, or even four ? To four certainly it will scarcely extend ; for

]\Iark docs not depart from ]\Iatlliew, except in a few touches of his

well-known dramatic manner; hut hetween these two evangelists on
the one side, and John on the other, there are differences wiiich may
fairly be compared with those hetween Luke and the rest. The first-

difference relates to the house in which the entertainment is said to

have been given ; according to the two first evangelists, it Avas the

house of Simon the leper, a person elsewhere unnoticed ; the fourth

does not, it is true, expressly name the host, but since he mentions
Martha as the person who waited on the guests, and her brother

Lazarus as one of those who sat at meat, there is no doubt that he
intended to indicate the house of the latter as the locality of the re-

past.* Neither is the time of the occurrence precisely tlie same, for

according to jMatthew and ]\Iark the scene takes place after the

solemn entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem, only two days at the ut-

most before the passover; according to John, on the other hand,

before the entrance, as early as six days prior to the passover.t

Further, the individual whom John states to be that ]\lary of Be-
thany so intimately united to Jesus, is only known to the two first

evangelists a a woman^ ')'vv^•^\ neither do they represent her as being,

like Mary, in the house, and one of the host's family, but as coming,
one knows not whence, to Jesus, while he reclined at table. JMore-

over the act of anointing is in the fourth gospel another than in tlie

two first. In the latter, the woman pours her ointment of spikenard

on the head of Jesus ; in John, on the contrary, she anoints his feet,

and dries them with her hair, J a difference which gives the whole
scene a new character. Lastly, the two synoptists are not aware
that it was Judas who gave utterance to the censure against the

woman ; JMatthew attributing it to the disciples, I\lark, to the spec-

tators generally. §

Thus between the narrative of Joim, and that of Matthew and
]\Iark, there is scarcely less difference than between the account of

these three collectively, and that of Luke : whoever supposes two dis-

tinct occurrences in the one case, nuist, to be consistent, do so in the

other ; and thus, with Origen hold, at least conditionally, that there

were three separate anointings. So soon, however, as this conse-
quence is more closely examined, it must create a difficulty, for how
improbable is it that Jesus should have been expensively anointed
three times, each time at a feast, each time by a woman, that woman
being always a different one ; that moreover Jesus should, in each
instance, have had to defend the act of the woman against the cen-
sures of the spectators!^ Above all, how is it to be conceived that

after Jesus, on one and even on two earlier occasions, had so de-

* This dirt'ertiice struck Origen, who has given a critical comparison of these four
narratives, to ^\hich, in point of acumen, there is no parallel in more modern commenta-
ries. See his la Matlh. Commentarior, series, 0pp. ed. de la Hue, 3, S. 892 ff.

f Origenes, ut sup.

X lb. § lb.
II

lb.

^[ Comp. Schleiermacher, über den Lukas, S. 111.
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cidcdly given his sanction to the honour rendered to him, the dis-

ciples, or one of them, should have persisted in censuring it ?*

These considerations ohlige us to think of reductions, and it is

the most natural to commence with the naiTatives of the two first

sjnoptists and of John, for these agree not only in the place, Be-
thany, but also, generally, in the time of tlie event, the last week
of the life of Jesus ; above all, the censure and tlie reply are nearly

the same on both sides. In connexion with these similarities the

differences lose their importance, partly from the improbability that

an incident of this kind should be repeated
;
partly from the proba-

bility, that in the traditional propagation of the anecdote such di-

vergencies should have insinuated themselves. But if in this case

the identity of the occurrences be admitted, in consideration of the

similarities, and in spite of the dissimilarities ; then, on the other

hand, the divergencies peculiar to the nan-ative of Luke, can no
longer hinder us from pronouncing it to be identical with that of the

three other evangelists, provided that there appear to be only a few
important points of resemblance between the two. And such really

exist, for Luke now strikingly accords with Matthew and Mark, in

0})position to Jolni ; now, with the latter, in opposition to the

former. Luke gives the entertainer the same name as the two
first synojitists, namely, Simon, the only ditference being, that the

foraier calls him a j)/ia?'i6ee, while the latter style him tAe lejper.

Again, Luke agrees with the other synoptists in opposition to

John, in representing the woman who anoints Jesus as a nameless

indi\i(hial, not belonging to the house; and further, in making her

appear with a box of ointment^ d/Mt3aorpov nvpov, while John speaks

only of a pound of ointment^ kirpa fivpov, without specifying the

vessel. On the other hand, Luke coincides in a remarkable manner
with John, and differs from the two other evangelists, as to the mode
of the anointing. While, namely, according to the latter, the oint-

ment is poured on tlie head of Jesus, according to Luke, tiie woman,
v:Ao was a sinne}\ as, according to John, ^Mary, anoints the feet of

Jesus ; and even the striking particular, that she dried them with

her hair,t is given by both in nearly the same words; excepting

tliat in Ijuke, where tlie woman is described as a sinner, it is added

tliat she l)atheil the feet of Jesus witli her tears, and kissed them.

'J'hus, without doubt, we have here but one liistory under three

various lurnis ; and this seems to have been the real conclusion of

Origcn, as well as recently of Schleiennaciier.

Jn this state of the case, the effort is to escape as cheaply as

possible, and to save the divergencies of the several evangelists at

least fmm the ajtpearance of contradietion. First, with regard to

the (lilfcreiicts lu'twrrn the two first evangelists and the last, it has

Imcii att( iii[it((l to leeoneih' the disen'['anl <iat('S hy tlif S'ip[>osition,

• ( >ri(;i'iiei> ami Sclili-ifrinnelKT. Winer, N. T. Granini S. 14I>.

t l.uki- vii. HH : roif JrwJuf «troO

—

rai( .Inlin xii. :; : eiift^jt Taj{ \')i»ih' avTr/f rotf

^imi r7,f ^f<) i7.i,f airi/r i^ftaaai r:ö6a( airoi:
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that the meal at Bethany was held really, as John informs us, six

days before Easter ; but that 3Iatthc\v, after wliom ]\Lirk wrote, has

uo contradictory date ; tliat rather he has no date at all ; for though

he inserts the narrative of the meal and the anointing after the dec-

laration of Jesus, tliat after two days is the feast of the Passover^
OTL nera 6vo ijiiEpag to ndoxa yiverai, this docs not prove that he in-

tended to place it later as to time, for it is probable that he gave it

this position simply because lie wished to note here, before coming
to the betrayal by Judas, the occasion on which the traitor first em-
braced his black resolve, namely, the repast at which he was incensed

by i\Iary's prodigality, and embittered by the rebuke of Jesus.*

But in opposition to this, modern criticism has shown tliat, on the

one hand, in the mild and altogether general reply of Jesus there

could lie nothing personally offensive to Judas ; and that, on the

other hand, the two first gospels do not name Judas as the party

who censured the anointing, but the disciples or the bystanders

generally: whereas, if they had noted this scene purely because it was
the motive for the treachery ofJudas, they must have especially point-

ed out the manifestation of his feeling.f There remains, consequently,

a chronoloirical contradiction in this instance between the two firstO
synoptists and John: a contradiction which even Olshausen admits.

J

It has been attempted in a variety of ways to evade the fiirther dif-

ference as to the person of the host. As ]\Iattlicw and 3Iark speak only

of the ho^ise of Simon the lejyer, olida lincovog rov Xe~pov some have

distinguished the owner of the house, Simon, from the giver of the

entertainment, who doubtless was Lazarus, and have supposed that

hence, in both cases without error, the fourth evangelist mentions

the latter, the two first synoptists the former. § But who would
distinguish an entertainment by the name of the householder, if he

were not in any way the giver of the entertainment ? Again, since

John does not expressly call Lazarus the host, but merely one of

the ovvavaK£iiJ,t:viov (those sitting at the table), and since the inference

that he was the host is drawn solely from the circumstance that his

sister Martha served ^ifjicovei-^ others have regarded Simon as the

husband of jMartha, either separated on account of his leprosy, or

already deceased, and have supposed that Lazarus then resided with

his widowed sister :
||
an hypothesis which it is more easy to recon-

cile with the narratives than the former, but which is unsupported

by any certain information.

We come next to the divergency relative to the mode of anoint-

ing; according to the two first evangelists, the ointment was poured

on the head of Jesus ; according to the fourth, on his ^cet. The old,

trivial mode of harmonizing the two statements, by supposing that

both the head and the feet were anointed, has recently been expanded

into the conjecture that Mary indeed intended only to anoint the feet

* Kuinöl, Comni. in Mattli. p. G87. f -Sieftert, über den Urspr. S. 125 f. t B'l'l-

Conini. L', S. l;77. § "\'id. Kuinul, ut sup. p. (kS8 ; also Tholiu'k, S. 228.
1|

Paulus,

cxojj. Handl). 2, S. r)82 ; 3, 1). S. 4GÜ,
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of Jesus (John), but tliat as slie accidentally broke the vessel (ai'v-

Tfjiipaaa, Mark), the ointment flowed over his liead also (]ilatt.).*

Tills attempt at reconciliation tails into the comic, for as we cannot
imagine how a woman Avho was preparing to anoint the feet of Jesus
could bring the vessel of ointment over his head, we must suppose
that the ointment spirted upwai'ds like an effervescing draught. So
that here also the contradiction remains, and not only between ]Mat-

thew and John, where it is admitted even by Schneckenburger, but

also between the latter evangelist and Mark.
The two divergencies relative to the person of the woman who

anoints Jesus, and to the party who blames her, were thought to be
the most readily explained. That what John ascribes to Judas
singly, ]\Iatthew and ]\Iark refer to all the disciples or spectators,

was believed to be simply accounted for by the supposition that

while the rest manifested their disapprobation by gestures only, Ju-
das vented his in words. f AVe gi-ant that the word tAeyov, (lAey

said) preceded as it is in Mark, by the words ayavaicrovvTeq rrpog

iavrovg {luiving indignation within themselves), and followed, as in

]\Iatthew, by the words yvoovg öe b 'Irjoovg {but Jesus hioiüing) does

not necessarily imply that all the disciples gave audible expression

to their feelings ; as, however, tlie two first evangelists immediately

after this meal narrate the betrayal by Judas, they would certainly

have named the traitor on the above occasion, had he, to their knowl-
edge, made himself conspicuous in connexion Avitli the covetous

blame which the woman's liberality drew forth. That John partic-

ularizes the woman, whose name is not given by the synoptists, as

]\Iary of Bethany, is, in the ordinary view, only an example how
the fourth evangelist supplies the omissions of his predecessors.

:[

But as the two lirst synoptists attach so much importance to the

deed of the woman, that they make Jesus predict the perpetuation

of her memory on account of it—a particular which John has not

—

tiiey would assuredly have also given her name had they known it

;

so that in any case we may conclude thus nnich ; they knew not

who the woman was, still less did they conceive her to be ^Mary of

Bethany.

Thus if the identity only of the last evangelist's narrative with

that of the two first be acknowledged, it nuist be confessed that we
have, on the one side or the other, an account which is inaccurate,

* Schnockcnliur^ccr, iilior den I'rspruni;, u. s. f S. 00. Tlu'ro is no tracj in Mark's
account that tla- worils awTpit^Hiaa rd uXü;itiirri)ov .si;,'nifv an aci-iiK'ntal tVacturi' ; nor, on

liie olliiT hand can tlifv, wiiluml tlie harshest I'llijisis, b« iimlcrstooil to iniiilv merely the

removal ef that whirh st"|>|ie(l tlu; «penin;; of tlit; vi'sscl, as I'aiilus and Fritzsehe maintain.

Interpreted without violeiic, they can only mean a hreakin;; of the vessel it.sell". It is ask-

ed witii I'auluH (ex. Ilandl). i?. H. 8. 471): 'I'o what purpose <lestniy a eo-tly vessel?

or with Frit/.sch'' (in Mare. p. OOU): To what purpose risk woumlin;^ her own liand, and
possihly tile heacl of .lesus also ? These are questions vvhiih have a liearin^; on fh.' matter

considered as the act of the woman, Imt not as a narrative of Mark ; for th.it to hin», thi>

destruction of u precious vess(d shouKl appi>ar suited to tlie noMe prodigality of the wo-

man, is in jH-rfeil aecordanee with the e.\a>;;jcratiilj; style which we have often oh.wrved

in him. f Kuiiiol, in Matth. p. liv.i. Paulus, e.\eg. Ilandl». 3. B. S. 4t>i;, and many
others.
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and disfignvcd by tradition. It is, however, not only between these,

but also between Luke and liis fellow evangelists collectively, that

they who sup})0se only one incident to be the foundation of their

narratives, seek to remove as far as possible the appearance of con-

tradiction. Schleiermacher, whose highest authority is John, but

Avho will on no account renounce Luke, comes in this instance, when
the two so widely diverge, into a peculiar dilemma, from which he

must have thought that he could extricate himself with slnc-ular dex-

terity, since he has not evaded It, as he does others of a similar kind,

by the supposition of two fundamental occurrences. It is true that

he finds himself constrained to concede, in fiivour of John, that

Luke's informant could not in this case have been an eye witness

;

whence minor divergencies, as for instance those relative to the lo-

cality, are to be explained. On the other hand, the apparently im-

portant dliferences that, according to Luke, the woman is a sinner,

according to John, Mary of Bethany ; that according to the former,

the host, according to the latter, the disciples, make objections; and

that the reply of Jesus is in the respective narrations totally differ-

ent—these, in Schleiermacher's opinion, have their foundation in the

fact that the occurrence may be regarded from two points of view.

The one aspect of the occurrence is the murmuring of the disciples,

and this is given by ]\Iatthew; the other, namely, the relations of

Jesus with the pharlsalc host, is exhibited by Luke ; and John con-

firms both representations. The most decided impediment to the

reconciliation of Luke with the other evangelists, his designation of

the woman as a sinner^ diiaprcoXog, Schleiermacher invalidates, by
calling it a false inference of the narrator from the address of Jesus

to Mary, 77iy sins are forgiven thee, a^^^^vrai ooi ai duaprlai. This

Jesus might say to j\Iary in allusion to some error, unknown to us,

but such as the purest are liable to, without compromising her re-

putation with the spectators, -who were -well acquainted Avith her

character ; and it was only the narrator wdio erroneously concluded

from the above words of Jesus, and from his further discourse, that

the woman concerned was a sinner in the ordinary sense of the word,

Avhence he has incoiTcctly amplified the thoughts of the host, v. 39.*

It is not, however, simply of sins, äimprlai, but of mem]/ sins, ttoA.-

AaZ äixapriat, that Jesus speaks in relation to the Avoman ; and if

this also be an addition of the narrator, to be rejected as such be-

cause it is inconsistent with the character of ]\Iary of J3ethany, then

has the entire speech of Jesus from v. 40—48, Avliich turns on the

opposition bctAveen forgiving and loving little and much, been falsi-

fied or misrepresented by the evangelist : and on the side of Luke

especially. It is In vain to attempt to harmonize tlie discordant nar-

ratives.

If, then, the four narratives can be reconciled only by the sup-

position that scACral of them have undergone important traditional

modifications: the question Is, Avhich of them Is the nearest to the

* Ueber don Lukas, S. 1 11 ff.
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oiigiiaal fact? That modern critics should unanimouslj decide in

favour of Jolm, cannot sui-prise us after our previous observations

;

and as httle can the nature of the reasoning bj which their judgment
is sup])orted. The narrative of John, say they, (reasoning in a

circle,) being that of an eye witness, must be at once supposed the

true one,* and this conclusion is sometimes rested for greater secu-

rity on the false premiss, that the more circumstantial and dramatic

narrator is the more accurate reporter—the eye witness,! The
breaking of the box of ointment, in Mark, although a dramatic par-

ticular, is readily rejected as a mere embellishment ; but does not

John's statement of the quantity of spikenard as a pound, border on
exao;o;ci-ation ? and ou2;lit not the extrava^-ance which Olshauj^en, in

relatioJi to this disproportionate consumption of ointment, attributes

to ^Mary's love, to be rather referred to the evangelist's imagination,

Avhich would then also have the entire credit of the circumstance,

that the house ivas filled icith the odour of the ointment ? It is

worthy of notice, that the estimate of the value of the perfume at

300 denarii, is given by Jolm and ]Mark alone ; as also at the mi-

raculous feeding of the multitude, it is these two evangelists who
rate the necessary food at 200 denarii. If ^lark only had this close

estimate, how quickly Avould it be pronounced, at least by Schleier-

macher, a gratuitous addition of the narrator ! What then is it that,

in the actual state of the case, prevents tlie utterance of this opinion,

even as a conjecture, but the jn-cjudice in favour of the fourth gos-

pel? Even the anointing of the head, which is attested by two of

the synoptists, is, because John mentions the feet instead of the head,

rejected as unusual, and incompatible with the position of Jesus at

a meal •,% whereas the anointing of the feet with precious oil was tar

less usual ; and this the most recent commentator on the fourtli gos-

pel admits. §

But peculiar gratitude is rendered to the eye witness John, be-

caHse he has rescued from oblivion the names, both of the anointing

woman, and of the censorious disciple.
||

It has been supposed that

the synojitists did in fact know tlie name of the woman, but with-

iield it tVom the apprehension that danger might possibly accrue to

the family of Lazarus, while John, writing later, was under no such

restraint ;T but this expedient rests on mere assumjitions. Our for-

mer conclusion therefore subsists, namely, that the earlier evangelists

knew nothing of the name of the woman; and the question arises,

how was this possil)le? Jesus having expressly prumised inunortal

renown to the deed of the woman, the tendency must arise to per-

petuate her name also, and if this were identical with the known

and oft rej)eatcd name of ^lary of IJethany, it is not easy to under-

stand how the association of tlic deed ami the name could be lost in

• Si.nVrt, ut sup. S. 12;5 f. f Sihulz, nt sii|>. S. ÖL'O f. J Sihnockcnliurgcr, ut

.Ml p. S. (JO.

g Liicko, '.', S. 117 ; comp. Li(,'hlfoot, liora>, p. 4i;S, I(){;L

II
Schul/, lit sup.

^' Thus (irutius and Il«nliT.
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tradition, and the woman who anointed Jesus become nameless. It

is perhaps still more incomprohcnsiblc, supposing the covetous Llamc

cast upon the woman to ha\e been really uttered by him who proved

the betrayer, that this should be forgotten in tradition, and the ex-

pression of blame attributed to the disciples generally. When a fact

is narrated of a person otherwise unknown, or even when the person

being known, the fact does not obviously accord with his general

character, it is natural that the name should be lost in tradition; but

when the narrated word or work of a person agrees so entirely with

his known character, as does the covetous and liypocritical blame in

question with the character of the traitor, it is difficult to suppose

that the legend would sever it from his name. Moreover, the his-

tory in which this blame occurs, verges so nearly on the moment of

the betrayal, (especially according to the position given to it by the

two first evangelists.) that had the blame really proceeded from Ju-

das, the two facts would have been almost inevitably associated.

Nay, even if that expression of latent cupidity had not really be-

longed to Judas, there must have been a temptation eventually to

ascribe it to him, as a help to the delineation of his character, and

to tlie explanation of his subsequent treachery. Thus the case is

reversed, and the question is whether, instead of praising John that

he has preserved to us this precise information, we ought not rather

to give our approbation to the synoptists, tliat they have abstained

from so natural but unhistorical a combination. We can arrive at

no other conclusion with respect to the designation of the Avoman

who annoints Jesus as Mary of Bethany. On the one hand, it is

inconceivable that the deed, if originally hers, should be separated

from her celebrated name ; on the other, the legend, in the course

of its development, might naturally come to attribute to one wliosc

spiritual relations with Jesus had, according to the tliird and fourth

gospels, early obtained great celebrity in the primitive church, an

act of devoted love towards him, which originally belonged to an-

other and less known person.

But from another side also we find ourselves induced to regard

the narratives of ^Matthew and ]\Iark, wlio give no name to the

woman, ratlier than that of John, who distinguishes her as ]\Iary of

Bethany, as tlie parent stem of the group of anecdotes before us.

Our position of the identity of all the four narratives nmst, to be

tenable, enable us also to explain how Luke's representation of the

facts could arise. Now, supi)Osing the narrative of John to be the

nearest to tlie truth, it io not a little surprising that in the legend,

the anointing woman should doubly descend from the highly hon-

oured ]\lary, si.stcr of Lazarus, to an unknown, nameless individual,

and thence even to a notorious sinner; it appears far more natural

to give the intermediate position to the inditferent statement of the

synoptists, out of Avhosc equivocal nameless woman might equally

be made, either in an ascending scale, a ^Mary; or, in a descending

one, a sinner.
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The possibility of the first transformation has been ah'cacly

shown : it must next be asked, where couki be an inducement,

without liistorical grounds, gradually to invest the anointing woman
with the charaeter of a sinner ? In the narrative itself our only clue

is a feature which the two first synoptists have not, but which John
has in common with Luke ; namely that tlie woman anointed the

feet of Jesus. To tlie fourth evangelist, this tribute of feeling ap-

peared in accordance with the sensitive, devoted nature of Mary,
whom he elsewhere also (xi. 32), represents as falling at the feet of

Jesus ; but by another it might be taken, as by Luke, for the gest-

ure of contrition ; an idea which might favour the conception of the

Avoman as a sinner.—flight favour^ we say, not cause: for a cause,

we must search elsewhere.

§ 90. THE NARRATIYES OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY, AND
OF MARY AND MARTHA.

In the Gospel of John (viii. 1—11), the Pharisees and scribes

bring a woman taken in adultery to Jesus, that they may obtain

his opinion as to the procedure to be observed against her; Avhereupon

Jesus, by appealing to the consciences of the accusers, liberates the

Avoman, and dismisses her with an admonition. The genuincncs of

tliis passage has been strongly contested, nay, its spuriousness might

be regarded as demonstrated, were is not that even the most thor-

ough investigations of the subject* indirectly betray a design, which

I^iulus openly avows, of warding off the dangerous surmises as to

the origin of the fourth gospel, which are occasioned by the supposi-

tion that this passage, encumbered as it is with improbabilities, is a

genuine portion of that gospel. For in the first place, the scribes

say to Jesus : Moses in tin Law commanded us that such should be

stoned: now in no part of the Pentateuch is this punishment pre-

scribed for adultery, but simply death, the mode of inflicting it being

left undetermined (Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22); nor was stoning

fur adultery a later intsitution of the Talmud, for according to the

canon : omne mortis sujtjjliciam, in scrijdura absolute j'osdnm,

esse stran/julationem,^ the punishment appointed for this offence in

the Talmud is strangulation. J Further, it is difKcult to discover

Aviiat there was to ensnare Jesus in the question ])roposcd to him;§

the scribes quoted to iiim the commandment of the law, as if tliey

Avoul4 warn him, ratiicr than teiiq>t him, for they could not expect

that he would d«'cide otherwise than agreeably to tlie law. Again,

the decision of Jesus is open to the stricture, tiiat if only lie who is

conscious of perfect purity were authorized to judge and punish, all

social order would be at an end. Tlie circumstance of .lesus writ-

inix on the trmund has a Ir^vudarv and mvstical air, fur even it it be

* A|>. WitvLin, I'liiilu-i, I.'i<k.', ill lor. f Maimimiiiclii» on Siinhoitr. 7, I.

X Mi.i.liii:i, tr. c. Id. \ For ;i iliDnnigh ili»tu>Mnn »f this itixi tlio fullowiiii; points,

vii.1. ratlins 1111(1 I.iK'kc, in lue
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not correctly explained by tlic gloss of Jerome: eoruin videlicet^ qid

accusabant^ et omnium rnoi'tallum peccata, it yet seems to imply

pometliing more mysterious than a mere manifestation of contempt

for the accusers. Lastly, it is scarcely conceivable that every one

of those men avIio dragged the woman before Jesus, zcalovis for the

law, and adverse to his cause as they are supposed to be, should

have had so tender a conscience, as on the appeal of Jesus to retire

without prosecuting their design, and leave the woman behind them
luiinjured ; this rather appears to belong merely to the legendary or

poetical embellishment of the scene. Yet however improbable it

may appear, from these observations, that the occurrence happened
precisely as it is here narrated, this, as Bretschneider justly main-

tains,* proves nothing against the genuineness of the passage, since

it is arguing in a circle to assume the apostolic composition of the

fourth gospel, and the consequent impossibility that a narrative con-

taining contradictions should form a portion of it, prior to an exam-
ination of its several ])arts. Nevertheless, on the other hand, the

absence of the passage in the oldest authorities is so suspicious, that

a decision on the subject cannot be hazarded.

In any case, the narrative of an interview between Jesus and a

woman of the above character must be very ancient, since, accord-

ing to Euscbius, it was found in the gospel of the Hebrews, and in

the writings of Papias.f It was long thought that the woman men-
tioned in the Hebrew gospel and by Papias was identical with the

adulteress in John ; but against this it has been justly obseiwed,

that one who had the reproach of many sins, must be distinct from

her who was detected in the one act of adultery.^ I wonder, how-
ever, that no one has, to my knowledge, thought, in connexion Avith

the passage of Euscbius, of the woman in Luke of Avhom Jesus says

tliat her many sins, ditapriai -noXXai, are forgiven. It is true that the

word ötaßXr]OdGr]g does not fully agree Avith this idea, for Luke does

not speak of actual expressions of the Pharisee in disparagement of

the AA"oman, but incrcly of the unlavourable tlioughts Avhich he had
concerning her ; and in this respect the passage in Euscbius Avould

agree better Avith the narrative of John, Avhich has an express de-

nunciation, a ötaßäkXeiv.

Thus Ave are led on external grounds, by the doubt Avhether an

ancient notice refer to the one or the other of the two narratives, to

a perception of their afiinity,§ Avhich is besides evident from internal

reasons. In both avc have a Avoman, a sinner, before Jesus; in botli,

this woman is regarded Avith an evil eye by Pharisaic sanctimoni-

ousness, but is taken into protection by Jesus, and dismissed Avith

a friendly nopevov, go. These Avere precisely the features, the origin

of Avhich Ave could not understand in the narrative of Luke, \-iewed

* Prol.alj. p. 11 ff.

t Euseb. II. E. iii. 3D : iKTedeiToi f5e (o Ila-iaf) Koi uXKiiv laropiav ncpl ywaiKÖg iirl

TToÄ/lflZf äfiapriaig 6Lu,i/.ii&eiaiic tnl rov Kvplov, yv to KOTif' 'Kßpaiovg eyayyfAiov Trtp«'^«.

t l-ui'ke, ^, S. 217. Paulus, Coniiii. 4, S. 410. ^ ElsewluTu also the two were con-

founded, vid. Fabrieii Cod. apocryph. N. T. 1, S. ö57, not.
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as a mere variation of the history of the anointing given by the other

evangelists. Now, what is more natural than to suppose that they
were transferred into Luke's history of the anointing, from that of

the forgiven sinner ? If the Christian legend possessed, on tlie one
side, a woman who had anointed Jesus, who Avas on this account
reproached, but was defended by Jesus ; and on the other side, a

woman who was accused before him of many sins, but whom he
pardoned ; how easily, aided by the idea of an anointing of the feet

of Jesus, which bears the interpretation of an act of penitence, might
the two histories flow together—the anointing woman become also

a sinner, and the sinner also an anointer ? Then, that the scene of

the pardon was an entertainment, was a feature also drawn from the

history of the anointing : the entertainer must be a Pharisee, because
the accusation of the woman ought to ])roceed from a Pharisaic

party, and because, as we have seen, Luke has a predilection for

Pharisaic entertainments. Lastly, the discourse of Jesus may have
been borrowed, partly from the original narrative of the woman who
was a sinner, partly from analogous occasions. If these conjectures

be correct, the narratives are preserved unmixed, on the one hand,

by the two lirst evangelists ; on the other, by the fourth, or whoever
was the author of the passage on the adulteress ; for if the latter

contains much that is legendary, it is at least free from any admixt-

ure of the history of the anointing.

Having thus accounted for one modification of the narrative

concerning the anointing woman, namely, her degradation into a

sinner, by the influence of another and somewhat similar anecdote,

which was current in the first age of Clu-istianity, we may proceed

to consider experimentally, whether a like external influence may
not have helped to produce the opposite modiflcation of tlie unknown
into ]\Iary of Bethany : a modification which, for the rest, we have

already seen to be easy of explanation. Such an influence could

only proceed from the sole notice of ^lary (with the exception of

her appearance at the resurrection of Lazarus) wliich has been pre-

served to us, and which is rendered memorable by the declaration

of Jesus, One thing in needful^ and Mary hai/i chosen, &c. (Luke

X. 38 ff.). We have, in fact, here as well as there, ]\Iartha occupied

in serving (.John xii. 2, nal /) MdfjOa öujkuvu
; Luke x. 40, >) öt:

'MtlpOa TT^iicca-rrÜTo TTtfji TTok/Jjv öiuKoriar^; here, ]\Iary sitting at the

feet of Jesus, there, anointing Ids feet ; here, blamed by her sister,

there by Judas, for her useless conduct, and in hoth cases, defended

by Jesus. It is surely unavoidable to say; if once the narrative

of the anointing of Jesus by a woman were current together with

that of Mary and Martha, it was very natural, from the numerous

points of resemblance between them, that they should be blended

in the legend, or by sonic individual, into one story; that the un-

known wonian who anointed the feet of Jesus, who was blamed by

the spectators, and vindicated by Jesus, should be clmngi'd into

I^Iarv, whom tradition ha<l depicted in a similar situation; the task
2'J
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of serving at tlie meal with which the anointing was connected

attributed to jMarj's sister, Martha; and hnally, her brother Lazarus
made a ])artaker of the meal :—so tliat liere the nan-ative of Luke
on the one side, and that of tlie two synoptists on the other, appear
to be pure anecdotes, that of John a mixed one.

Fiirtlier, in Luke's narrative of tlie visit of Jesus to tlie two
sisters, there is no mention of Lazarus, with whom, however,
according to John (xi. and xii.), Mary and Martha appear to have
dwelt ; nay, Luke speaks precisely as if the presence or existence

of this brother, whom indeed neither he nor eitiier of the other sy-

noptists anyAvhere notices, were entirely unknown to him. For bad
he known anything of Lazarus, or had he thought of him as ])resent,

he could not have said : A certain, ivoman, naviecl Ifartka, re-

ceived hhn into Iter lioiise; he must at least have named her brother

also, especially as, according to John, the latter was an intimate

friend of Jesus. This silence is remarkable, and commentators
have not succeeded in finding a better explanation of it than that

given in the natural history of the prophet of Nazareth, Avhere the

shortly subsequent deatli of Lazarus is made available for the sup-

position that he was, about the time of that visit of Jesus, on a

journey for the benefit of his health.* Not less striking is another

point relative to the locality of this scene. According to John,
j\Iary and jMartha dwelt in Bethany, a small town in the immediate
vicinity of Jerusalem ; whereas Luke, when spealdng of the visit

of Jesus to these sisters, only mentions a certain town, Kconi]v nva,

Avhich is thought, however, to be easily reconciled with the statement

of John, by the observation, that Luke assigns^ the visit to the

journey of Jesus to Jerusalem, and to one travelling thither out of

Galilee, Bethany would lie in the way. But it would lie quite at

the end of this way, so that the visit of Jesus must fall at the close

of his journey, whereas Luke places it soon after the departure out

of Galilee, and separates it from the entrance into Jenisalem by a

multitude of incidents filling eight entire chapters. Thus much
then is clear: the author or editor of the third Gospel was ignorant

that that visit was paid in ]}ethany, or that ]\Iary and Martha dwelt

there, and it is only that evangelist who represents Mary as the

anointing Avoman, who also names Bethany as the home of !Mary

:

the same place where, according to the two first synoptists, the

anointing occm-red. If Mary were once made identical with the

anointing woman, and if the anointing were known to have hapjxjiied

ill Bethany, it would naturally follow that this town Avould be re-

presented as j\[ary's home. Hence it is probable that the anointing

woman owes her name to the current naiTative of the visit of Jesus

to Martha and Alary, and tliat ]\Iary owes her home to the narrative

of the meal at J5ethany.

We should thus have a group of five histories, among which
the narrative given by the two first synoptists of the anointing of

* 3, S. 379 f.
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Jesus l)y a woman, would fonu the centre, that in John of ihc

adulteress, and that in Ijiikc of Mary and j\lartha, the exlicmes,

while the anointing l)y tiic sinner in I^uke, and that by ]\lary in

John, would till the intermediate, places. It is true that all the iivc

narratives might witli some plausibility be regarded as varied edi-

tions of one historical incident; but from the essential dissimilarit}

between the three to which I have assigned the middle and extreme

places, I am rather of opinion that these are each founded on a

special incident, but that the two intermediate narratives arc second-

ary formations which owe tiieir existence to tlio intermixture of the

primary ones l)y tradition.
















